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Tl1l' tl)L'""tl)l'\ )t l lrnl,lH1 Llnt\ er,tt) 1' tl) fulfill the lt)O\ c11,H1t hct\vcer1 tts
fl)t111dl·r .\11d tl1l' pl't)ph.: c.1f Sl)utl1 (. '\1rl)lu1,\ tl) c"tabl1,J1 a "l1tgh ~cn11n ,1ry o f
ll'\\r11tt1g" thrt)ugl1 tt ... l1t,tl1r tc,1l lclnd gt,\tlt fl'"pcn1"1bd1t1l'" '-)f tc,1c.l11ng, rc4'e,1rc.l1,
,\nd l''\tendet1 puhltL "l'f\ t<.c

public, l:u1t! gra11t urlivcr ~ ity in a C<llleg~ ..
tl)\\ 11 ...,t~tcin~ (1 llH1g . .1 dyr\.11111L 'l)t1t l1t',\"terr\ Ll1rr1dor. Tl1c Untvl'f'->ity is cc1n1n11ttLd to \\ll)rld LLl'" tL .1<.l1ing, ll\lclrc 11, clt1J puhltc. \C f\ tc.c in tl1e c.c)ntc.·t of
~e11t•1 ,\l etiucatll)n, stude11t de' el\)pn1e11c , ar1d t.0ntn111tng education
letnson's
tic-..1rc 1-.. tt) .\C{f,\C'l ,\ l lp.1l1(c, tftdtc,lted, .u1d lit\ Cf\C studl'l'\t l)ody of c'\{)pro.·i. .
n1.1tt:l) 12,0(\(l tl) l4 ,0L"'0 tu1dl·rgr.1duatt .1nd 4,000 t(1 5,000 gr«1du~1tc studc11t ,
\\'lt l1 pt l('lflt) r ) stude11ts trc1rn l)lttl1 l .1rc1lir1,1.
l ll·n1son U11t\t't-..tt) ts

.1

~Lll'Lti\c,

l lt.~n1~l)n l ff l rs ,1 '''tdt drr" c)t 11 igl1 q u'-1lit) bd Cd l(.1 ur ~a tt pr()grnm" hu tl t ,1rou nd

•1 \.lt...,ttnt.tt\ c L< fl' Lt1rr1 ulun1. 1r,1 lu,1tt: , 11d continuir1g tduc,1ta1n offerings
rt:"J''<H1<.i Cl.I thl~ pll)te~sll)t1s, \Vl'ld(.; doctt1r.1l and rl~ ... earc.111 rogran1" LOntril utt t(l
the t't.l)nt.)n'\tl tuturt li th~ "t 1te, n.ltll)n, .111d \\t)rld . Tl1 U 11i\ trs1ry cn1pl1c\ ..
-..1~l" ,\griculturc, ._1r-l1ttl Cturl', hus1nt s, cdu at tl n, engu1cering, natur,11 rc st)Ufle:-o, sCtt:n l , a11d {(;'.Cl111oll g '· Tht: Unt\ l rsit 'a lso prOOl()(CS t'XCcllencc 1n
t:du .itt )n and "t.11 )larshq in sc:le t d clre.1s f rl1 crcdttvc.:: ,1rts, l1 »altl1 1 hun1 n
dt\clt)pn1t:nt, tl1t: l1un1a111rics, a11 I
tdl s ttnLt:" In t! ll art:,s, the goal 1 tt
tll'\ l lt)p \{ lh..lents. l. (lll'\triun icat il ) I') cl nd crtC ll (\l ... t l11nk tng ski lls, (;'.th ical 1udgn1c n t ,
gll1hal il\Vart: 11es , .111d s ten Lit ic .111d le l111o l()gic,d kr10\\ l dge . tud nts rt: ..
n1,1i r1 tl1c pr1n1,1ry ft, us l1f rl1t: U111\ tr IC •
1

Just cl
l 01 n \altll::s tts tudents, tile.:: Un1ver IC) als \ lut IC f(_culty nd
staff\\ 110 11a\ e ()n1n11tted cl1e1r talt.:t1ts (. nd cart: rs t advanct: lt mission .
ltn1sc1n pltdgt:s Ct sup1 ()fl tl1e1r \\ rk, t 11courccge tl1\:lf pr 1fe ~1011,11 dcvel . .
pn1'-=11t tl l'.\1dlu.1tc tl1t:1r pr1.1C :--.silHlctl {"l'rfi rn1anct::, and en co1npe11s,1tc rl1en1
clt n.c1t l\.)J1allv con1pt::tlttVt: levl:ls.

The purpo~e t1f tht ~ c.atalog is tc.) give a gencrCll Jcc;;criptton of Clemson Un1ver..
s1ty an<l tl1 pr<1vicle prospc(tivc stt1dcnts with detailed 1nformat1on regarding
tl1c \C\ft<)ll~ (t1llegcs c 11d tlcpctrtrnentl) within the Un1ver~1ty and curricula of..
feret1 by tl1c Unt\ cr\tty. ln a~ rnu c h <l!:i the cducatt(>nal process necessitates
chang<:, tl1e informa t1l1n and educational requirements tn this catalog repre ..
'cnt a flexible prt)gram which 111,1y bt• altered wl1crc sue.la alterations are thought
to be in the n1utual interest of tl1c· Un1vcrc;1ty ,u1d tt':i '.> tudents.
The prov isi<)ns t)f tl11 ~ Ccltalt)g dll nc)t C<) nstitu t~ a C<)ntratt which may be ac ..
cepted by studcr1t tl1rough rcgistratior\ and enrl1llmcnt 1n the University. The
Univt: rsity r sc r\ e~ the rigl1t t<) cl1a11gc \Vitl1()Ul no tice any fee, provision, of..
fering, or rcqu1rcn1 nt in this cata lc1g and t<) determine whether a student has
satt\fnctortl y rnct its rcquircrnc n1 f() f acln11\\IC)n llr graJuation. The Un1vers1ty
further resl: r\ c-.. tl1c rigl1t t c> rel)llire n tudcnt tCl \Vithdraw fro m the Un1verstty
ft1r cause <Jt any tin1c .
r:.Uch currt ultlll) (Form J 2) l1all I c gt"1Verne I by tl1e rcc1uirements in effect on
tl1e ddte of t1rt)lln1enr. If <1 ~tudcnt '''ith lra'''s frlln1 the University and subse ..
c1ucntly rt:tun1s or docs not r n1.ur1 (1nt1nu<)U~·dy enr lllt>d ('.>ummcr~ ex<.luded),
tl1t: re<.1u1ren1c r1t s ir1 effect ,1t tl1 --- time r)f return \vill nt>rmc lly p1cvail.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY

All cullt:ge a11 I J pdrcn1 nt t tdl 11 }1 cert<ltn ac<idemic r quirements that
must le met I t )f ·a clc:gr ct grdnted. Allv 1 ~ >rs, d partmenc chairs, and deans

arc c\V, il,lhl\.'. ll.l l1cl1 Ll1c tu lent und rstand ,1nd 111cet th .. sc requirements; but
tl1c scudcnt 1s r 1 n1s1l lc ft r ullill1ng them . If, at the cnt1 of a tudent\ cour e
<. f scud', tl1 r 1u1r rncnt f0r l1fd"iuat t 11 l1cc1ve not b en satisfied, the degree
\vtll n t be gra nt L F Jr thi r a H'\ it ts 1011 )rt,1nt for cudents to acquaint
rl1e1nsel\ \Vttl1 all
den1it r 1u1r 111en s cl1r )ughc ut their graduate ca reers
<tnd to l r 1 n t lt: fi r c 1npl c111g 11 rcqu1rl."'.n1ents \Vithin pre c ribed dead ..
lines a11cl ttrllc l1n11ls.
00

1

1

,

.)

tudent rt:gi~t r111[Jat le111 n 111\(.'.fsll)cl ce1tc.t11l.Jgrccroab1dcbyallpub ..
l1shed l1c1 (. 11 l r gu lat1 11, 1n lu ling th
"l1i l1 appear in this ti{1cu1ncnt,
tl10 pu It 11 1n 11y 1 1al U111\ crs1cy publtcat1 )n uch as the Studenc Hand ..
book and tl1c ?ulergraduare Announ e1neT1ts, < n l tl1{ publt hed on a ny (1fficial
Un1ve 1ry \Xll'.b ice. Ur1l sp c1 1 II) noted tl1cnv1 t:, dll polic t and regulatH1ns apply qu,1ll ' to grndu,1t\.'. student , nd tu1cicrgradu, tt: tuden~.
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Academic Calendar

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Maymester 2005

Fall Semester 2004

May 16, M
lv1d) 17, Tu
tviay 18, W

Or1e11tat1on
Late reg1 tratior1
Con\ l)CJtll)n
Cla :,e' begtn; late e11rolln1e11t fee a[1plies
La t da\ tl) reg1~tcr <.1r acid a c Ia ...,
La't da) to drt)p a cla,, or \Vi tl1dra\v fron1 tl1c
lJn1\ er lt) \Vttllout a \\1 grade
La t da\ to t1rdl:r dipl()O'\a f()f December
September 7, Tu
graduation
La,t day for 111,tructo~s to t 'llt! n1id .. tenr\ grad~s
October 6, W
La r da\ to dr )pa cla 'l1f \Vitl1 lr<l\V fr(Hn tl1t
October 8, F
Ur\t\ er tty \Vitl1out final gra iL
No\rember 1-2, ~ f-Tt1
Fall break
Reg1,tratit1n for ~pri ng ~ta ' fl\.:. tc r, ..u1d
No,'ember 3, ~'
-un1mer ter111 l"'egin
No' ember 24-26, W-F T11ank~gi,r i11g h llidav
Cla,,e, 111c:et; exan1 l ern1itre I ir1 lal ~ l rll\
December 2-), Th-F
December 4-11, a-Sa Exan1inatio11
9:00 A.~1.-Deadline re ul n11r ca111..i1 late gr<l i
December 13, !v1
December 15, W
9:00 A.1'1.-Deadline t ubn1it" ther gra les
Candidates for graduatio11 r11a a
-.. grad;".)s
December 15, W
December 16, Th
Graduation
Augu t 15-16, u-M
August 16-17, M-Tu
August 17, Tu
Augu "'t 18, W
Augu"'t 24, Tu
Augu t 31, Tu

Late reg1.,tration and first day of class
La~t day tc1 reg1 ter; late enrollment fee applies
La~t day to drop a cla s or withdraw from the
University without a W grade
C l as~es mecr
La t day for i11structor to issue m1d,term grades
La t d~y t{) drt)p a c las or withdraw from the
Uni\ ersity \Vithout fina l grades
Classe ll\ect
Ex, n1i11atio11
9:00 A.~1.-De, dline to submit all grades

lvla) 21, a
~ t ay 23, M
1' 1ay 24, Tu

1

2 , a
1ay 31, Tu

~lay
t

JLI

f) c

3, F

First Summer ession 2005
1'1ay 2
~1ay

1

I

24, Tu

lay 25, W
~1ay 27, F

i

j U11l'. , 'VJ..!
Ju11c 9, Tl1

Late: rcgi rratic>n
. . las es b gin; late en rollment fee applies
L.ast day to register l>r add a clas
La t day t<) Ir< p a cla o r \Vithdraw fro m the
Un1\1cr ity " 'ithout a W grade
La t lcly f< r i11 tructc>~ to i..., ue mid-term grades
I....-1 t d y t drop a clas or \\'ithd raw from the
Un1\ r tt , \Vitht)Ut final grade
La t ay c order diploma for Augu c graduation
r:xcn11n,t1on
:0 A. 1.- a ll1no:1 to ubmit all grades
1

Ju11 l , M

Ju11 2 , Tu
] u11 30, Tl1

Spring Semester 2005
JanuaI)· 9-10, u-lv1
January 10-11, M-Tu
January 12, W
January 17, M
January 19, W
Januat) 26, W

Orie11tation
Late registration
Cla~ e begin; lare enr lln1ent fe ai)pli'-=
Martin Lutl1er King, Jr. hol i h1)
La t day to regi rer or add a cla :s
La t day t drop a cla--.. t1r \V1tl1clra'v fr 111 rl1e
Unt\'er ity \Vitl1out a \'I.I grade
February 2, W
La t day tt1 l)rder diplt>n1a fl)r ~1a\'
comn1encement
March 2, W
La t day for instructl)~ t() i ue n1id-ten11 gr de
March 4 F
La t day to drop a cla~ or \Vitl1dra'' fron1 tl1e
Un1ver ity witl1out final gralle
March 21-25, M-F
pr1ng break
Apr114, M
Reg1 tration for fall en1e tt..r begin
April 9-16, Sa-Sa
Honor and Award , Week
April 28-29, Th-F
Cla se~ meet; exam per1nitted in lnb~ only
April 30-May 7, Sa-Sa Examination,
May 10, Tu
9:00 A.M.-Deadline to ubmit candidate grade
May 11, W
9;00 A.M.-Deadl1ne to submit other grades
May 12, Th
Candidates for graduation n1ay acce grades
May 13, F
Commencement
9:30 A.M. (Colleges AF&LS, AA&H, E&S)
2:30 P.M (Colleges B&BS, HE&HD)

cond

un1m r

4, 1
Jul) 5, ll.1
j ul '6, ~I
Jul 7, Tl1
Jul~

July , F

July 9, a
Jul ' 12 Tu

G

JLily 21' T11

1

4

July 22,

l~

Augu

t

10, W

Augu
Augu

t

Augu
Attgu

t

12, F

t

13, a

t

I I, TI1
I 2, F

S ~ . ion 2 005
I I( Iida)

•
rt(;:
n t r. r1• n

L,1t rtg1 tration
1, s c: bl'.gi11; latl:: enrollment fee applies
Lt1 t da\ to rcgi rer t1r add a clas'
Cla ses n1eet
L~ t d, y tl> lrop a cla <..'1 r withdraw from the
U111ver ity \Vitl1out a \XI grade
L'l t ,Jay for i1lStructor!) tc> 1 ue mid--term grades
La t dcly to drop a cla ~ or \Vithdraw from the
Univcr ity vlithc)ut final grade
Exa1n inatil1t1
2:00 P.~t.-Deadline to submit candidate grades
9:00 A.~t.-Dead l1 ne to submit o ther grades
Candidate· for graduation may access grades
Uraduatio11

Academic Calendar

Maymester 2006

Fall Semester 2005
Orientation
Late registration
Convocation
Cla ses begin; late enrollment fee applie ·
Last day to register or add a cla"c;
Last day to drop a cla <.>r w1thdra\v fro1n the
Un1ver51ty without a W grade
Last day to order clipl<)tna fl)r December
September 13, Tu
graduation
Last day for i11 tructor') t<) i ~sue n1id .. tem1 grades
October 12, W
La t day to drop a cla s <lr \Vithdra\v frorn the
October 14, F
Univer ity \\'t tl1<JUt final grade
October 17-18, M-Tu Fall break
Regi tration fc)r pring, lv1ayme ter, an(1
November 7, M
ummer term begin
November 23-25, W-F Thanksgi \ ing l1t)liday
Cla '°1<..:!j 1neet; t:xam per1n itted in lab <lnly
December 8-9, Th-F
December 10-1 7, a-Sa Exami11ati<Jn
9:00 A. 1.-Dea(!line to st1blnit c,1ndidate grad
December 19, N1
9:00 A.M.-Deadline tc ul mit >tl1er gra le
December 21, W
Candi(lates f<)r graduati1..)t1 rn~y acce~s ::rrcl le
December 21, W
Graduation
December 22, Th
August 21-22, Su-M
August 22-23, M-Tu
August 23, Tu
August 24, W
August 30, Tu
September 6, Tu

May 20, a
May 22, M
May 23, Tu
tv1ay27, a
MCly 30, Tu
Ju11e 2, F

First Summer Se ion 2006
Late regi tration
Cla es begin; late en rollment fee applies
I...a t day to regi ter or add a cla
La t de. y to dr )p a cla or with draw from the
Univer ity \Vith<Jt1t a \XI grade
La t day for in tructors to 1 ue mid .. term grade~
La t day to drop a cla or \Vithdra\v from the
U11iver icy \vitl1out final grade
I.a t da) t order diploma for Auou t graduation
Exe 1nu1ati n
:00 A.M.- eadl1ne t ubm1t all grade

lv1ay 22, 1
N1ny 23, Tu

Mey 24, W

1

~ tay

26, F

June7,W
June , Tl1
Ju11e 12, M
Ju11e 27, Tu
Ju11e 2 , Th

Spring Semester 2006
January 8-9, u- lv1
January 9-10, M-Tu
January 11, W
January 16, M
January 18, W
January 25, W

Lace registration and fir t day of class
Last day tCJ register; late enrollment fee applies
La t day tcJ drop a clas or withdraw from the
Univer ity withc>ut a W grade
C lasse meet
Last day for instructcJr to issue mid .. rerm grade
l...ast day t(> drop a class or withdraw from the
Univer:->ity \Vith<)Ut final grades
C la e rneet
Examination
9:00 A.lvt.-Deaclline to ubmit all grades

Nlay 15, M
May 16, Tu
May 17, W

O rientation
Late regi crati<ln
C la e egi11; late enr ll111e11t fe a1 pl1
lv1artin Luther K1ng,Jr. l1oliday
La~ t da tl reoi cer or<.' ld a cla
La t day co dr pa cla
r \\'1tl1dr '' fr rn t11~
Un1\ er ity \Vith(lllt a \Y.1 grade
la t day to rder dipl n1 fi r 4a)
February 1, W
com n1encemt=rl t
La t day for in tructors r i ue 111id-t nn 1ra I
March 1, W
La~t day t drl l a cla s r \Vith Ira'' fr 111 t11e
March 3, F
Uni\ er iry \\'itl1 lllt f111al grdd s
pring break
March 20-24, M- F
Regi tration for fall cm ster b gn1
Apr1l 3, M
Honor and A\vard , Week
April 8-15, Sa-Sa
Cla "<..: ' meet; exan1~ per111itted in l b nl)
April 27-28, Th-F
April 29-May 6, Sa- a Examination
9'.00 A.~t.-Dea {line co t1l 1nit c, ndidat , de
May 9, Tu
9:00 \.~t.-Dcadline to ub1nit tl1er ord
May 10, W
Candidate for graduatil1n n1ay acce~s gradts
May 11, Th
Commenc.ement
May 12, F
9:30 A.t--1. (Cl>ll~ ge AF&L , AA&H, E& )
2:30 P.M. (C llege~ B&B , HE&l-10)

cond

ummer

Jul) 4, Tu

Jul) 5, W
Jul)
Jul)
Jul
Jul
Jul)

1

7,

Tl1

,
10,
11. Tu

Jul 15,
Jul 2 ,Tl1

1

]t1l 21, F

i n 2006
H l1da)
r1e11ta ti 11
Late re a trati n
Cla
begin; l te enr ll1nent fee applie
Cla-. 1neet
La t d t reg1 ter or add a cla s
La t d t dr pa cla
r \\ 1thdra\v from the
Un1\ er 1t \\ ith ut a \YI oracle
sses n1e t
La t ) fi r in truccor to i ue mid .. cerm
ra e
a cla or \Vithdra\v from che
Lat
U11i\ r it itl1ouc final grade
E.·a1n111ata n~
_:
P. 1.-Dea llia1e tt ::_\t1bn1it candidate grade
9: A.~1.-D adline to ~ubmi t other Qfade
andidate for oraduation mav acce . grade
1 rad uc. ti 011
1

1

Au u t 9, \f..I
t1 t•~t l 0, Tl1
f\ ugt1st 11, F
AugL1 t 11, F
Augt1st 12, H

1

''

Note: Dates on this calendar were accurate at the time of pr1nt1ng. l)ate , ho\Ve\·er, 111a) cl1a11ge a conLi ttion\ \varrant. Current information

on the Web at www.registrar.clemson edu/html/rr7 html.
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Administration

ADMINISTRATION
UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION

The University is governed by a board of 13 mem ..
bers, six selected by the tate Legislature and seven
self.. perpetuating life members, in accord with the
\vill of Thoma Green Clemson. The Board of Trust ..
ee i primarily respon ible for adopting the long..
range objectives of the University and the basic
policies for achiev ing them; providing policy in ..
struction for long.. range planning; adopting the stat..
utes of the University; electing the president of the
University; employing the secretary of the board;
maintaining ownership of Un1vers1ty as ets; and
over eeing the evaluation of the University.
The president is the chief executive officer of the
University, providing leadership to all phases of
University planning; coordinating the operations of
all units of the Univen,ity; carrying out maJor Uni ..
versity public relation functions; evaluating the re ..
suits of University plans; and appointing personnel
who report to the president. The day .. to ..day opera ..
tions of the University are administered by the presi ..
dent and executive officers for advancement, public
service and agriculture, and student affairs.
The Vice President for Academic Affairs and Pro ..
vost ts the chief academic officer of the University
The Provost is responsible directly to the president
for all academic matters and has adm inistrative JU ..
risdict1on over teaching and computing services.
Vice provosts assist in administering and perform ..
ing duties m coordinating graduate and undergradu..
ate curricula; supervising computer information ser..
vices, the libraries, scholarship and award programs;
and other duties assigned by the provost.
Academic deans are the chief administrative offic ..
ers of their individual colleges and report directly
to the provost They provide leadership in formu-lating and carrying out educational policy, review
and make recommendations on personnel matters,
and carry out and administer the academic and fi ..
nancial affairs of their colleges.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Leon J. Hendrix, Jr. , K1awah Island, Chair
John J. Britton, Sumter, Vice Chair
Bill L. Amick, Batesburg.. Leesville
Lawrence M. Gressette, Jr., Columbia
Thomas C. Lynch, Clemson
Louis B. Lynn, Columbia
Patricia H. McAbee, Greenwood
Leslie G. McCraw, Greenville
E. Smyth McKissick Ill, G reenville
Thomas B. McTeer, Jr. , Columbia
Robert L. Peeler, Lexington
William C. Smith, Jr. , Columbia
Joseph D. Swann, Greenville
J. Thornton Kirby, C lemson, Executive Secretary

l~---

TRUSTEES EMERITI

COLLEGIATE DEANS

James F. Barker, FAIA, MArch

Calvin L. Schoulties, PhD, Deanl College of
Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences
Janice C. Schach, MLA, Dean College of
Architecture, Arts, and Humanities
Jerry E. Trapnell, PhD, Dean, College of Business
and Behavioral Science
Thomas M. Kc1nath, PhD, Dean, College of
Engineering and Scienle
Lawrence R. Alle11, PhD, Dean, College of Health,
Education, and Human Development

VICE PRESIDENTS

BOARD OF VISITORS

Louis P. Batson, Jr., Greenville
Fletcher C. Derrick, Jr., C harleston
W. G. DesChamps, Jr., Bishopville
Harold D. Kingsmore, Aiken
Paul W. McAltster, Laurens
D. Leslie Tindal, Pinewood
Allen P. Wood, Florence

PRESIDENT

Doris R. Helms, PhD, Vice President for Academic
Affairs and Provost
A. Neill Cameron, Jr., MBA, Vice President for
Advancement
John W Kelly, PhD, Vice President for Public
Service and Agrici.tlture
Almeda R. Jack , MEd, Vice President for Student
Affairs
C hristian E. G. Przirembel, PhD, Vzce President
for Research

CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER

Scott A. Ludlow, MBA

GENERAL COUNSEL
Ben1amin W..Anderson, JD

CHIEF HUMAN RESOURCES
OFFICER
Lawrence Nichols II, MSW

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Terry D Phillip , EdD, JD

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Doris R. Helms, PhD, Vice President for Ac.ademic
Affairs arul Provost
Debra B Jackson, PhD, Associate Proi•ost for
Academic Affazrs and Assistant to the President
Jerome V. Reel, Jr., PhD, Senzor Vice Provost and
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Bonnie Holaday, PhD, Dean of Graduate Sc.hool
Joseph F. Boykin, Jr., MS, Dean of Libraries
Christopher J. Duckenfield, PhD, Vice Provost for
Computing arul Information Technology
Ralph D. Elliott, PhD, Vice Provost for Off..
Campus, Distance, and Continuing Education

STUDENT AFFAIRS

Almeda R. Jacks, MEd, Vzce Preside11t for Student
Affairs
Verna G. Howell, MAE<l, Associate Vice President
arul Executive Director of Housing
Joy S. Smith , PhD, Associate Vzce Presulent and
Dean of Students
Mary F. Poore, MPA, Associate Vice President for
Municipal Services
Althe1a L. Richardson, MBA, Assistant Vice
President for Student Affairs and Executive
Director of the Gantt Intercultural Center
Russell C. Guill, MBA, Assistant to the Vice
President for Student Affairs and Director of
Public Relations and Marketing
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Colon M. Abraham, Hartsville
John H Bailey, Columbia
James H. Barnes, Greenville
George E. Bell, Jr, Irmo
Randy Bishop, Mt. Pleasant
M Pat Black, Jr., Carneron
W. W Bruner, Jr., Columbia
Jack W Carter, Jr., Colu1nbia
Norman Chapman, Spartanburg
Rl1onda Collins, Columbia
Woodrov. W Culp, Fort Mill
F Guy l)arby, Jr, Cl1e ter
William E. Duke , C lem on
Paul Dunnavant, Bate.,hurg.. Leesvdle
Wdlian1 Kelly Durham, C lemson
Harry L. Foy, Jr, Han1pton
Paul Gaughf, umter
Au.,t111 Gore, Aiken
l lar\ ey Graham, Jr, Lt)ngs
T Asl1hy Gressette, Columbia
Doug Harper, Greenvil le
Rusty Harri , Gd tor11a, NC
Dt>nald L. Harri on, Grccnv 1lle
Frank M. Hart, Maritln
J. Marc Hehn, Goo':>L Creek
Henry E Kodama, Nortl1 Charleston
arnuel J. Konduros, Greenville
Torn B LaRoche, North Charle ton
allie R Lee, Ea':>ley
Carl M Lewis, Jr., C<)lumbia
FranLe':> P Lindler, Cc)lumbia
Hubert E. Long, Jr, Lees\ tile
William H Moore, Gree11v ille
G D Morgan, Greenville
Gregg F. Morton, Cc)lu1nb1a
J Edward Norris III, Pa,vley I land
RL1nnie O liver, Greenwood
Wee-,ie W Poole, tmpson\ tile
Howard N Rawl, Gilbert
Tim Reed, Greenvdle
Timotl1y F Rogers, Columbia
Thon1a':> C. Rowland III, Wl11tevtlle, NC
Goz G Segars, Harts\ tile
Jay Specter, Colun1b1a
Jim Stuckey, Charlcsto11
John R. Swetenburg, Jr., Clinton
Henry M. Swink, Eff1nghan1
A J. Tl1ompson, Jr., Ea ley
C. [)avid Tollison, Gree11vdle
Dav id R Torris, Greenvil le
Bill Tumblin II, Cl1ntt)n
Ann Pringle Washington, Eastover
Kellye R. Whitaker, Atlanta, GA
R. Ly11n Yeargin, Greenv ille

General Information

GENERAL
INFORMATION
Additional 1nformation c..,1n be found on tl1e Web
at www.clemson.edu.

HISTORY

When one man of \Vi dt>m and f<>rcsigl1t can look
among the despair of troubled times a11d imagine
what could be, great things c.an happen. Tl1at is what
the University's founder, Thomas Green Clem on,
\Vas able to do tn the post .. Ctvtl War tlays. He looked
upon a South that lay in economic ruin, once remarking that "conditions are \vrecched in tl1e ex ..
treme" and that "people are quirting the land.'' till,
among the ashes he sa\v hope tvtr C len'\s(ln envisioned what could be p()ssihle if the llutl1' y<)tnl1
were given an opportunity to receive instruction in
scientific agriculture and the mechanical art . He
once wrote, "The only l1ope \ve have for tl1e advancement of agriculture (in the U .. ) i througl1 the c1 ..
ences, and yet there i not one ingle in cituti n 011
this continent v.'here a proper cic11ti 1c education
can be obtained." When he v.1a~ prt: id~nr of the
Pendleton Farmers ocicty in 1866, l\.1r. Clemson
erved on a committee \vho e ~ urp
v. a to promote the idea of founding an in titut1011 for "educating the people in the ciences" and ",vl1icl1 \v11l in
.
. ,,
ttme ecure permanent prosp~r1ty.
1

W11en he died on April 6, l . . 8 , a erte f even
began that marked the start of a n >\ era an l·ugher
education in the tare of~ uth r lana, p c1all)
in the study of ~cience, agriculture, a11d engineering. Mr. Clem on\, pas ing ~et the tage ~ r tl1e
founding of the ur1ivcrsity tl1at bcctr l11s tldlnethe beginning of a true ''people's un1ver at ," \vl11ch
opened the door t1f higl1er educe r1on co ll outh
Carolinians, rich and pl or alike. In h1 will , Mr.
Clemson bequeathed the Fort Hdl pl ntat1on and
a con iderable sun1 fron1 l1i per nal a ct ~ r the
establishment of an educational il1st1tL1t1 n >f che
kind he en\ i ioned. He left a Cdsl1 endtl\vme11t of
approximately $80,000 a v.1ell a the 14-acre Fort
Hill estate to outh Carolina for ucl1 a college.
The biggest obstacle in the creation of ari agricultural college-the initial expen e - \\',1 ren1oved
by Mr. Clemson's beque t.
In November 1889, Go\ emor Ricl1ardstln igned
the bill accepting Thoma Clem~on' gift. oon af..
ter a measure was introduced toe tabli 11 the Clen1son Agricultural College, with it trustee becoming custodians of Morrill Act and Hatch Act funds
made available for agricultural education and research by federal legi lat1ve act~ The fc,unding of
Clemson Agncultural College supplanted the 'outh
Carolina College of Agriculture and tv1cchanic ·,
which had opened in Columbia in 1880.
1

Thomas Green Clemson came to the foothills of
South Carolina when he married Anna Maria Calhoun, daughter of South Carolina's famous statesman John C. Calhoun.
Born in Philadelphia, Mr. Clemson was educ.ated
at schools both in the United States ar1d France,
where he attended lectures at the Royal chool of

Mines, studied with prominent scientists in the pri ..
vate laboratortes of the Sorbonne Royal College of
France, and received his diploma as an assayer from
tl1c Royal Mint in Paris. Mr. Clemson, then in his
mid .. 20s, returned to America greatly influenced by
his European studies. He became a great advocate
<)f the natural sciences, achieving a considerable
reputation as a m1n1ng engineer and a theorist in
agricultural chemistry. He also was a gifted writer
wh()SC articles were published in the leading scientific journals of his day, an artist and a diplomat
wl10 represented the U.S. government as charge
d'Clffaires to Belgium for almost seven years.
Mr. C lemson had a lifelong interest in farming and
agricultural affair . He er\'ed a the nation' fir t
superintendent of agricultural affair (predece sor
to tl1c pre ent ecrctary of agriculture po ition) and
actively proffi()ted tl1e e cablishment and endow ..
1ncnt of tl1e Maryland Agricultural C(>llege in the
1850 . Thougl1 rememl erctf today for th e accompl i hment , Tl1oma C lern on made hi greatest hi torical contribution \Vhen, a a champion of forn1al cientific education, h1 life became 1ntertvlined
\Vtth tl1e destiny t)f educational and economic devt:lopme11r in outl1 Cc. rol1na. Alth()ugh he never
lived to ee it, hi led1cared effort culminated 1n
tl1e fou11 Jing of Cle1n n Agr1cultur l College.
lo

Ac the t1n1e of ha death, Mr. Clem on \Va l1\ tng
at tl1e Fort Hill homepl ce, \vh1ch t day 1 a natl 11al l11 tone landn1 rk and prov1d a h1 t r1c centerpiece for the Clem n Ur\iver tty carnpu . He
ha inher1ted c::l1e hou and plantation la11d of hi
f: rn u fatl1er-1n .. }a,v, nator Calhoun, up n the
death f Mrs. le1n n n1 1 75.
1

Clem n
Ile forn1 lly pent:: an July l 93, v~ 1th
a11 enr lln1ent of 446. F=rom tl1e
1nn1ng, the colltgc \\'c.t an all-1nal md1c ry chool. It rem 1ned
rl11 \vayu11t1l l955 , \vl1enthecha11ge~ m eta
"c1v1laan" tatu ~ r tuden , and Cle1n n c rne
a coe ucat1onal an t1tut1on. In 1964, cl1e colle
\\'a ren med Clem
n Unt\ er tty a the tate leg ..
1 lature for1nally recognized the
h l' e ·pc: rided
act:d 1n1 ffer1ng ndr archpu u1t~.
n Novemb r 27, 19 9, the Unt\1er tty obs n 1ed
tl1e 10 ih anniver ary of tl1e tate'-. cceptance of

che tern1 and cond1r1 n o Mr. Clem n' b qu -r.

Tl1e er1rollmer1t f Clen1 on ha~ grov.'I1 fr n1 446
tullents at the opcning elf the Univcr tty co 17,016
for tl1c f1 r t emcster 200 .. 2004. Of cl1i nun1ber,
3,203 v. ere graducltt:: tudents. ApproJ·1matel 1,931
\Vere cla if1ed a fu(l .. t1me graduate tud nts and
1,2 72 a:s part .. ti me tudent . ince the open111g of
tl1e Univer ity, 90,583 tudcnt have been a\varded
B, chelor' degree . [ uring chi~ ame period, 426
A -~ociate degree , 24,866 tvlaster' , 315 Education
peciali t, 2,399 Doctor of Philo~opl1y, ar1d 95 Doctor of Education degret:s have been U\\'arded, c total of 118,684 degree .
1

1

TL)da}, 111ore tl1an a century larer, the Uni\ er...tt} i~
muc.h more than its founder e\ er could have 1n1ag1ned With tts diver e learning and research fac1l1 ..
tte , the Un1vers1ty provides an educ.at1onal opportunity not only for the people of the tate, as tv1r.
Clem~on dreamed, but for thousands of young men
and wolncn throughout the country and the world
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T HE CAMPUS

The 1,400.. acre Univer 1ty campu i 1ted on the
former homestead of tat man John c. c~ilhoun.
Ne tied in the fol)thill of the Blue Ridge Mountains and adjacent to Lake }1artwell, the C<-impu
commands an cxcell e11t view c>f the me untain to
the north and west, (Jtne c>f which attain an altitude of over 5,000 feet above mean ec: level.
The N(1rfolk and c>uthem Railway and U.S. Jiighway 76 and 123 provide ea y ace to the City of
ClemS<Jn and to the Un1ver ity. Oconee County
Airport is fc>ur mile frr>m the library. Both Atlanta
and Charl(>tte are tv. 0 l1our drt ving time away.
1

Campu architecture 1 a plecsing blend of traditional and modem fac1l1t1 enhancecl by a beautiful land cape of towering tree , gra y expan , , nd
flowering plan . Acade1n1c, adrn 1n i trat1 ve, and
tudenc ervice budding on can1pu represent an
in ured value of 627 n11ll1on. Clem on Un1vers1ty'
real e tate holding include over 32,000 acres of
for try and agriculture: 11 11d throughout the tate,
the ma1or1ty of "'h1ch are dedicated to C lern on'
re earch c: n I public.. er\ ice m1 1 n .

Fort l-l 1ll, tl1e former l1ome of Jol1n . Calhoun inher1 ted by Thoma Clean n, a11d the Hanover
l-Iou e are 11 ted on the at1onal Rega ter of H1 torte Plac and are pe11 to the public. The campu l ha t\VO rec gn1zed Hi torte 01 tr1c .
The tron1 Thurmond In tltute hou e the in ti,
tute off1c , enator 111un11 nd' paper a11d n1emo,
rab1l1a, an the p .. tc: l collection f the Co per
L1br 11· The In t1tute 1 a rt of an 1n truct1onal
nd public- n ace d1 tr1 t tl1 t include the Br"'...,.~
Center for the Perforn1u1g Ar and tl1e Madren
enter for Contu1uu1g Edu t1 n.

ACCREDITATION

lem n Unt\ e it) 1 a credited b the Con1m1 th
uthen1 A ca ti n of
ion on Colle
allege and
h I to a\\ ard the Bachelor' ,
~Jfa ter' , Educat1 n
1al1 t,, 11
tor' degree .
urr1 ul are accredited b) AA ~ B lntcmat1 11al
(A
1at1 n to Ad\ nee lleg1 re'"' h l B~i,
n ), Accred1tat1 11 Bo rd fi r Eng1neer1n nd Techn l •, Amenc n
un ti for Con truct1on Education, A1nerican 01etet1 A
1ac1on, A111er1 an S ciet f Land ap Architects,
mput111g c1ence
i\ccreditat1on Board, National Architccturcll i\c,
crcd1t1ng
r J, at1 11al
iat1011 f ch oh• of
rt a11d
ign, 1 at1 11al uncil ~ r Accreditation
of Te h r Edu at1on,
t1 nal Le gue for ur in°,
NRPA/AALR
unLtl 011 Ac redicati n, Planning
Accrl':d1tation &l, r I, and ~ iety f An1t:r1c n Foresters. Oocumentar1 )n l)t accr~ditatilH'\ 1s available
in the Cl)llt:g\; ea11 ' ff1ct ....
0

General Information

LIBRARIES

Clemson's main library, the Robert M. Cooper Li ..
brary, is located at the center of campus and pro ..
vides students with a variety of services and up .. ro ..
date collections. More than 1.6 million items are
available including books, periodicals, microforms,
government publications, and electronic materials.
Many library resources are available both on and
off campus via the on .. line catalog and the Librar..
ies' Web site. The Libraries provide access to sev ..
eral thou and electronic journals as well as a num ..
ber of electronic Lndexes, many of which link to
full .. text journal and newspaper articles.
Among the services the Libraries provide are cLr..
culation, reference, interlibrary loan, class Lnstruc ..
tion, and tours. Equipment available includes pho ..
tocopiers, scanners, fax machines, and wireless
laptops. Cooper Library houses two computer labo ..
ratories maintained by OCIT. There is also Java City
Cyber Cafe and a popular reading and audiobooks
collection Ln the library.
In addit1on to the Cooper Library, the University
Libraries 1nclude the Emery A. Gunnin Architec ..
tural Library in Lee Hall and the SpecLal Collec ..
ttons Unit located tn the Strom Thurmond lnstL ..
tute. A small read1ng room containing perLodical
lLterature related to chemLstry LS located Ln the
Hunter Chemistry Laboratory.
Detailed Lnformation regardtng facil1t1es, hours of
operatLon, loan privileges, policies, and fines is
available at the circulatLon and reference desks and
on the Libraries' Web site at www.lib.clemson.edu.

COMPUTING FACILITIES

The D1v1sion of Computing and Information Tech..
nology (OCIT), on the Webatdat.clemson.edu, sup ..
ports the computing activ1t1es of students and em ..
ployees wtth an extensive network of computers.
OCIT matntains many computer labs throughout the
campus, ten of which are public access. The labs con..
ta1n hLgh.. end PCs and laser printing equipment.
Students have access to the Internet, e .. ma1l, and
Microsoft Office XP Professional, which includes
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint applications.
DCIT's Educational Technology ServLces (ETS)
provides computer training and support to faculty,
staff, and students in the use of MyCLE, the Clem..
son computer network, creating E.. portfolios, and
many desktop applications. MyCLE LS the portal that
provides managed class and work file space, Web
tools, and services that facilitate the use of informa..
tion technology in teaching and research. It is also a
forum for collaboration among classroom and work
place participants. These Web.-based tools are pro..
vided both on and off campus. Information about
MyCLE is available on the Web at ets .clemson.edu.
An extensive array of computer hardware LS housed
at the Information Technology Center (ITC) in the
Clemson Research Park. OCIT operates a statewide
computing network incorporating processors from
a variety of vendors. The major general purpose
computers are an IBM z800 running the OS/390
operating system and a SUN E3000 UNIX system.
A host of Novell and Solaris servers provide com ..
puring resources for client.-server computing. Ap ..

proxi1nately 3 ,500 PCs and work stations are con ..
nected to the campus FOOi/Ethernet network.
Computer training is available through the ETS to
all students and employees as part of regular Uni ..
versity courses, through short courses, through spe ..
c ial training programs, and through E.-learning
courses. A complete list of services is available on
the Web at ets .clemson.edu. For face.-to .. face assis ..
tance, the Help Desk is open seven days a week
and is centrally located in Martin H all M section .
Students may also call 656 .. 3494, send e .. ma1l to
consult®clemson.edu, or check on the Web at

helpdesk. clemson. edu.

The campus computer network can be accessed
through wired network connections found Ln all on..
campus dorm rooms and apartments or through the
University's extensive wireless network. This w1re ..
less access network prov1des 802.1 1b coverage to
most areas of C lemson's campus. Students wishing
to connect to the wireless network are encouraged
to buy the recommended Cisco AIR .. PCM352
adapter. Details can be found on the Web at

wireless. clemson. edu.

Laptop Program
All on.. campus MBA students are required to have
laptop computers.
While students may bring any laptop that meets the
minimum specifications, there ts a recommended
laptop posted at laptop. clemson edu. Students using
the recommended laptop will receive both software
and hardware support. Students electtng to purchase
and bring their own laptops will be responstble for
their suppon. See l.apcop clemson.edu for more infor.mation or e .. mail l.AP7'QP..L@clemson.edu.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION

The Clemson University Foundation is a nonprofit
organization which sol1c1ts, manage , and adminis ..
ters gifts from private sources to the academic pro ..
grams at C lemson University.
Originally chartered in 1933, the Foundation is a
primary component of the Advancement Program
at the University. There are 3 7 elected members of
the Board of Directors. Currently, 35 of the 3 7
elected directors are alumni of the University. In
addition, the Board is comprised of seven automatic
directors as well as 16 honorary directors.
The Foundation operates through an effective com..
mittee structure that reports through an Executive
Committee to the Full Board. Committees direct
their attention to investments, policy and bylaws,
investment strategic planning, budgets, nomina ..
tions, and audits. Fund .. raising is managed by the
Development Committee and a Campaign Execu ..
tive Committee, if applicable, and is responsible
for major gifts, planned gifts, college initiatives, and
corporate and foundation solicitations. Affiliated
foundations are the C lemson University Continu ..
ing Education and Conference Complex Corpora ..
tion, Clemson University Real Estate Foundation,
Wallace F. Pate Foundation for Environmental
Research and Education, and AMREC, LLC. As
of June 2002, the Foundation managed over 1,000
endowmen ts valued at $236.8 million.
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CLEMSON ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
The C lemson Alumni A ssociation's action phrase
is "Your Lifelong Connection to Clemson." Their
mission is to serve, to info rm, to involve. The
Alumni Association works for the more than
100,000 alumni located around the world, spon ..
soring programs to prov1de a link between students
of yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
In conjunction with volunteers and traveling Uni ..
versity staff, C lemson C lubs and C lemson activities
are conducted around the world. Alumni are kept
informed through the award ..winning Clemson World
magazine and on the Web at alumni.clemson.edu. Stu ..
dents, alumn1, and constituency programs, as well as
publications and electronic resources, form the basis
for an array of services offered to alumni, students,
parents, and friends of the University.
All services of the National Alumni Association
are coordinated out of the Alumni Center, a cam ..
pus focal point built, furnished, and equipped en ..
tirely by gifts from alumni spec1fically for that pur..
pose. The Un1versity Visitors Center, a gift of the
Class of 1944, is adjacent to the Alumni Center
and is an excellent stop for anyone visiting or re ..
turning to campus.
Alumni ..sponsored awards programs such as Alumni
D1st1ngu1shed Service, Alumni Fellows, professor..
sh1ps, scholarships, and awards for outstanding
teaching, research, and public service are among
the prec;tig1ous awards given by the University.
Alumn1 employees coordinate the Alumni Career
Services program and the act1v1ties of the open ..
membership student organization, Student Alumni
Association. From the Welcome Back Festival held
each August to the Senior Picnic held each May,
the Alumni Association provides a lifelong con..
nection to Clemson.

CAMPUS VISITS AND
TOURS

The Visttors Center serves as a "front door,, to the
campu~ and offers a variety of informational ser..
vices, including guided tours, aud10 .. v1suals, general
and referral information, and publications about the
University and surrounding area. The Visitors Cen ..
ter ts located ad1acent to the Alumni Center at the
end of North Palmetto Boulevard. H ours of opera ..
tion are Monday-Friday from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.,
Saturday from 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., and Sunday
from 1:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. The Visitors Center is
c losed on University holidays.
G uided walking tours of the campus, which last
about one and one .. half h ours, are led by students
who are members of the all.-volunteer University
Guide Association. Tour times are Monday-Satur..
day at 9:45 A.M. and 1:45 P.M. and Sunday at 1:45
P.M. Tours begin and end at the Visitors Center. Visi ..
tors sh ould try to arrive 10-15 minutes early. Tours
are offered throughout the year except on Univer..
sity holidays. Reservations are recommended. For
current information, call 864 .. 656 .. 4 789 or visit

www.clemson.edu/welcome/vcenter/.

Admi si(Jn

ADMISSION
Admission information is ava1lable on tl1e Web at

www.elem.son.edu/admission/.

APPLICATION FORMS
AND DATES

On.-line applications are ava ilable on the Web at
www.grad .clemson .edu . A ppl1cation forms may also
be obtained by writing the Office of Adm1ss ions,
Clemson University, 105 S ikes Hall, Box 345124,
Clemson, SC 29634.-5 124. Application for admis..
sion of United States c itizens and res iden ts should
be received no later than five weeks prior to the
first day of class. Every required item tn support of
the application (completed application form, ap ..
plication fee, transcripts from each posc .. secondary
school attended , letters of recommendation, and
test scores) must be on file with the Office of Ad ..
miss1ons by this date. Note. Some programs have
earlier deadlines or stricter admission requirementc;
Applican ts are encouraged to con tact the academic
department for additional informat1on.
Applications from prospective tnternat1onal 5tudent5
should be completed by April 15 for fall semester
enrollment and September 15 for spring ~emeste r en ..
rollment. Every required item in support of the ap ..
plication (completed application form, appl1cat1on
fee, transcripts from each post .. secondary ~chool at ..
tended, letters of recommendation, test 5cores, and
financial certificate) must be on file with the Office
of Adm1ss1ons by the e dates. For students who have
submitted acceptable fmanc1al certification (GS-50),
2019 for a student
issuance of form 1.. 20 or form
visa will normally be completed by June 1 and Octo ..
ber 15 for registration in the fall and spring semes ..
ters, respectively. Initial enrollment of international
students in the summer sessions is d1 couraged.

os.

Applican ts must submit a nonrefundable fee of $40
for each program applied to, payable to C lemson
University via money order or check drawn on a
U .S. bank. Applicants who apply electron1cally may
pay the applicat1on fee by credit card. The appl1ca..
tion fee must be rece ived before the application i
processed. Applications will be discarded after 60
days if the fee is not received.

ADMISSION
CLASSIFICATIONS

C andidates for admission to a degree program will
be admitted in one of the following categories:

Full status- The applican t's creden tials equal or ex ..

ceed all minimum admission criteria prec:;cribed for
the particular degree.

Provisional status- A t least one admission cr1ter1on

prescribed for the particular degree is marginal. Pro ..
visional applicants w1ll be required to remove the
provisional status with a satisfactory academic per..
formance during the first semester.

Conditional acceptance-At least one item required

for admission is not available. Notice of conditional
acceptance may be given to highly qualif1ed app}1..
cants prior to receipt of the degree they are pres ..

ently pursuing; however, all rcquiremc11ts for this
degree must be con1plcted prior to enroll1ng in the
proposed graduate program at C lems<.)t1. Ltkcwise,
cond1t1onal acceptar1ce may be given pril1r to re ..
ce1pt c.1f satisfac.tc)ry ORE l)r GMAT scc)res, if re ..
quired, but such score~ must be received priclr to or
dur111g the first semester l)f enrolltnent.
Seniors lacking lec;s tl1an a ful l semester of \vork to
complete the requ1re1nents for their bacl1elor's de ..
grees may apply t<) a graduate pr{1gran1 ancl, if
granted cond1t1onal acceptance, be allc>'A'cd to en ..
roll in courses for graduate credit.
111 add ition to meeting the minimu1n, general re ..
qu1rements for admission Ii tcd belclw, stul~ents must
be recommended for admission by tl1e pr(Jgram co ..
ordinator or department cl1air and must n1eet any
spec.ial departmental requirement .

ACADEMIC
REQUIREMENTS
N ew Applicants

111 general, adm1-,st(Jn tc> any of the Ur\iver icy'
graduate programc;-, require~ that pre) pective stu ..
dents hold at lea ta fl1ur.. ycar bachelor' degree from
an 1n~t1tution \vhose schola tic rating i satisfac ..
tory t<) the Univer ity. Prospecti\ C student 1nust
l1ave the approval of the appropriate department
chair or program C<'"lordinator. Althougl1 the qual ..
icy of an applicant' prcvicJus ac<lden1ic record al ..
\vay<:J plays an integral role in any admi~ ion deci ..
ston, a general divisitJn of requiren1ents, based on
the degree objective, f<>ll()\.VS:
1

Master of Arts, Master of Science, Doctor of Philoso ..
phy Degrees-Applicants n1ust .. uhn1it sati~factory

'CClrC':> on the general portit1n (Jf tl1e Graduate
Record Examinaticln (GRE).

Applicantl) to the tv1 degree program in lr1du ·trial
Management must !iubmtt "atisfactory sCtlres on the
Graduate Management Admission Test (Gtv1AT).
Applicants to the master's progran1 in Ecllnom1c
and cl1e PhD progra111 in Managen1e11t ffiC:l) ubm1t
sat1sfac:t<1ry ·cc)re l)n the Gtv1AT in lieu of tl1e ORE.

Professional Degrees-Admi ion criteria, recom ..

mended by the individual college a\vardi11g the
degree, may include prt)fc-, tonal expc:rience and/
or c.redentials as well a~ GRE ge11eral '-IC.<.>re . . pe ..
cif1c.ally, the professional program~ 111 Accc1unting
and Bu tnes AdministratiL)n requtre :sati ·fac..tory
cores on the GMAT.

Note ORE or GMAT core-, mt1re than five )ear

old will not be acc.epted.

International students, 1n addition to meeting the
min 1mun1 requ1remer1ts abo\ e, mu ·t ub1n1t at1 ..
factory scores on the general portion of cl1e Gradu ..
ate Record Examination, regardles~ of tl1e degree
objective (See abo\e for the master's progra1n~ 1n
Accounting, Bus1nel)s Adm1ni trat1011, and Indus ..
trial Management.) A satisfactory score on the Test
of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is also
required of international students who-,e native Ian ..
guage is not English (Note TOEFL core more
than two years old \vill not be accepted ) Appli ..
cants \vho hope to recet\ e a graduate asststantship
are encouraged co submit scores from the Test of
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Written English (TWE). The Graduate Scl1c.>ol 1nay
waive this rcquireme11t if cl1e applicant l1as a detn~
c)nstrated command <>f the English language.
Ad111is ion to all program is restricted tel rl10 e !Stu ..
dents whose academic recc>rds indicate the poten ..
tial to he successful in graduate studies. This deter..
m1natt()n ts made by the faculty t)f each graduate
prc>gran1 and is affirmed by the Office c1f Achnis ..
sions. This determination may include a br<Jad range
<Jf performance indicator , which mny be different
f()r master' and doct(Jral prl)grams in tl1e same di ..
cipline. These indicat<Jrs may include, l)ut are not
lirnited to, previ()US acadc1nic (b()tl1 gra(luCltc and
undergraduate) perfL>rrna11ce, tctndcir<liz~d test
Cl1res, letters of recc)1nme11dation per onal inter..
vie\vs, applicant statement of interc t, portfoli(l of
previc)U work, and material indic<1ting the appli ..
cant' ability to perform independent re earch in
the discipline. Tl;te faculty c)f each prtJgran1 ha 1g..
nificant discretion to deter1nine ad1nissic>n stan ..
dards and class size ba ed on availability llf acadernic
advisc)r , financial uppc>rt, lab()fatory l'ace, tu ..
dent di!Stribution \Vithin interest area and otl1er
re ·ource constraint . The Office of Admis ic.1n~ re ..
crves the right to require additional indic,1tors pric1r
tc> reaching an admi ion cleci ion. Neitl1er ar1 aca ..
demic record exceeding n1inimum require1nent ,
~ ati factory score ()n ·candardi:ed te t , 11or pro ..
fe iclnal experti e alone "vill a ure a tuclent's ad ..
mis ·ion in thi · competiti\'e environment. Rather,
tl1e t<1tal record must i11dicate the strong likelihood
l )f successfully completing graduate tudy.
1

1

A. sessment of Previou. Academic \Vork
The grade .. point rati<) repre enting a11 a se ment
of an applicant' undergraduate \\ ork \viii be ba ed
()n the la t half of the cour e\vork Ii ted on the
tran ·cript( -,) In Cc)nventional ca~e,. thi \viii equate
to the full Junior an(l enic)r yeclr~ '\ a mini1num,
60 sen1ester hour-. (90 quarter hour ) \vill be exam . .
ined; and in no case:-> \vill a partial cern1, ses ion, or
enrollment period be utili:ed. Cl1urses oracled on a
pass/fail b1 1 and certain elective' ha\'ing n(> rela ..
ti(1n hip to a curriculum are excluL1ed in the com~
putatio11. Department are at 11hercy t1.l J1"c.t)Unt ad ..
ditional cour'e" in a ·ses ·ing an applic,111t\ 1cademic
record. Certain profe si(1nal progrc1m~ 1nc1y u'e the
total undergraduate gra(ie .. point rati to att ty ac ..
creditatiL1n standard -. In e\'aluating tl1e grade .. point
ratio of an applicant\ graduate \\'Ork, departrnents
\vill ul)e all graduate cour<..e\i\·ork exce~1t re,earch
and/or course graded on a PJ'l)/fail basi:').

N ondegree Students

Admt'> ion in this Latego11 ts re~tricte I primarily
to cho'>e \vho n1ay benef1t profe sionally frc)In addi ..
t1onal tudy at the graduate le\'el. In general, the
only supportt\ e material rcqu1red for uch adn11<:J ..
·1on l ' a \al 1d tran~cr1pt sl10\ving an appropriate
bac. kgrc)und and Cl1nfirn1 ing the a\va rd ing ot a
bacl1elor' degree or higher.
Nondegrce tuder1t~ n1ay i1ot be candtddte" for ad ..
vanced degree and may I1L)t rece1ve a graduate ap ..
po1ntn1ent for f1nanc1,1l n -.1~tance. Sht)uld the stu ..
dent SUb'CLlUentl) be cldI11ltteJ tO a degree progra01,
a maximum of 12 ~emc,ter 11our of gr,\du,1tc credit
( nondegree and/or transfer) ma) be ai1pl1cd tO\\ ard
the degree. In all cases tl1e nondegreL ~tude11t n1u~t

Admission
recei,,e pern11ss1on from the program coordinator
or the department cl1a1r before enro lling 1n gradu . .
ate courses. Thi~ c las ificatio11 is not open to inter...
natioc1al ~ tudent .
StL1dents e11rolled 111 a nondegree status are subject
to tl1e ame acaden11c regulations regarding con ...
t1nuou enrt1llme11t a tudents in degree programs.

Teacher Certification or
Recertification
ln1t1al certif1cat1on (endorsement) at the graduate
level t available only in Educational Administra . .
t1on, Reading, Personnel Services (Elementary and
Secondary Coun eling), and Middle G rades (MAT
program based at the University Center of G reen . .
v Llle). Students seek1ng adm1ssion to the Educa . .
t1onal Admin1strat1on and Reading program should
hold an approprtate teacher' certificate. MAT ad . .
mission requires the -tudent to 11ave pa ed one
content area PRAXIS exam.
Students who hold a bachelor's degree or higher
and \vho want initial cert1f1cat1on in the teaching
area of early childhood, elementary, secondary, or
special education must complete the undergradu ...
ate cour e needed for cert1ficat1on 1n a postgradu ..
ate tatus adm1n1 tered by the College of H ealth,
E<lucat1on, and Human Development Academic
Advt 1ng Center.
Prospectt\'e tudent should understand that the
material tn thi catalog applies only to requirements
for graduate degrees and has no direct re lation to
certification or recertificat ion for public sch ool
teachers. The Graduate School gives no as urance
that a program for a graduate degree and a program
for a certificate o r recert1ficat1on thereof, will co . .
incide. Student 1nterested in professional certif1 . .
cares should confer with the Academic Adv ising
Center cn the College of H ealth, Education, and
Human Development.

Currently Enrolled Students
Students enrolled in a degree program at Clem on
who wish to <...ontinue their studies in another gradu . .
ate program after completing thetr initial degree
may apply by subm1tt1ng a new application to the
Office of Adm1ss1on:>. An application fee 1s not re ..
quired if the application is received within one year
of completing the in1t1al degree.

Postbaccalaureate Students
Students may be accepted by the G raduate Sch ool
as postbaccalaureate if they apply to a graduate de-gree program but do not have the appropriate aca...
demic background. Students must be recommended
by the appropriate department or program ch air and
sh ould meet all other requirements for admission
to the degree program with respect to grade .. point
ratio and standardize<l test scores. Postbaccalaureate
!>tudents who are denied admissio n because of fai l...
ure to meet the minimum requirements h ave ac..
cess to the same appeal procedure as othe r students
appl y1ng to the G raduate Sch ool.

Applicants will be c lass ified as postbaccalaureate if
they are n o t qualified to take at least o ne graduate
course per semester which can be included in the
minimum ho urs required for the graduate degree.
Additionally, students required to complete eigh . .
teen o r mo re semester h o urs of undergraduate cred ..
its prior to enrolling in graduate credits will be c las . .
sified as postbaccalaureate. The postbaccalaureate
status will remain in effect until the number of re.quired undergraduate cred it h ours 1s less than or
equa l to eighteen and the student is qua lified to
take, each semester, a graduate course which can
be inc luded in the minimum h o urs required for the
graduate degree. Departments o r students may re . .
quest postbaccalaureate status even though the
above criteria are satisfied.
Once postbaccalaureate students become eligible
fo r c lassificatio n as graduate students, the decision
as to eventual admi sio n status (full o r provisional)
will be made based on cr1ter1a utilized by the de . .
partment and Graduate Sch ool for all oth er appli . .
can ts to the degree program . Postbaccalaureate sru ..
dents are expected to ma1nta1n a B average an<l re . .
ceive no grade lower than C to qualify for adrnis . .
sion to a graduate program.
Postbaccalaureate studen ts can enroll 1n the nme
number of credits per semester as undergraduate stu . .
dents but cannot enroll in graduate cour':>es or receive graduate ass1stantsh1ps No degree or certifi . .
cate sh a ll be awarded to students in a postbac ..
calaureate status, and such students who sub equently
wish to obtain an add 1t1onal bacc.alaureate degree
must apply through the Office of Adm1 s1ons. The
applicab1l1ty of credits earned toward the undergradu..
ate degree will be determined by th e policy pertau11ng to transfer studen ts. Tu1t1on and fee for po c. .
baccalaureate studen ts shall be those appl1t.able to
undergraduate students and are subJec.t to out .. of. . state
fees, 1f applicable.
Students possessing undergraduate degree o r gradu ..
ate degrees who wish to enro ll in undergraduate
courses for reason s oth er than future adm 1ss1on to
graduate study shall not be class if 1e<l as po~tbac
ca la ureate and sh all be governed by po lie ies e tab ..
lished by the Office of Adm1:>s1ons.

University Employees

Students who were enro lled more than two years
but less than six years previously must complete a
new application. Tl1e application must show any
intervening graduate work, and appropriate official
transcripts of the wo rk may be required by the
G raduate Sch ool.
Students who were not enrolled within the past six
years are considered n ew applicants and must sub..
mit a new application, application fee, and all sup...
porting materials.
Former graduate students who wish to return to pur..
sue an undergraduate degree sh o uld contact the
Registrar's Office for procedures. Former graduate
students who wish to pursue undergraduate course-wo rk with n o immediate plans for graduate work
should contact the Admissions Office for procedures.

MEDICAL
REQUIREMENTS
Graduate students entering C lemson University for
the flrst time must submit a medical history form
prior to registratio n . S tudents will n o t be allowed
tt1 complete registrat io n without meeting immuni ...
zat1on requirements.
Tl1e U niversity requires that all new students have
documentation of two red measles (rubeola) vacci ..
nat1ons on or after their first birthday. Students born
before January 1, 195 7, are exempt fro m the measles
requirements. A tubercul1n skin test (PPD or Man ..
toux) i required within the past year. If there is a
l11story of a pos1t1ve skin test, a chest X-- ray ts re ...
quired w1th1n the past year. S tudents no t in com . .
pliance \vith immunizatio n requirements will not
he a llowed to Lomplete registration .

APPEALS
Students may appeal if they believe that admission
wa unfairly denied. Notice of intention to appeal
mu t be f1le<l 1n wr1t1ng with the O ffice of Admis ..
1o n w1th1n 30 days of the date of the letter indi . .
eating reJe<.t1o n and no later than three days prior
to the ftr::,t day of c las::, of the semester of intended
first enro llment.

DEFERRED ADMISSION

With the approval of the appropriate dean or director, qualified U n1vers1ty emp loyees may pursue
graduate work fo r credit; h owever, members of the
faculty o r staff who h ave rank higher than instruc . .
tor o r its equivalent may not be considered as can ...
didates for ad vanced degrees u1 the acade1n 1<.. de ..
partment where employed.

Generally, tudents may defer enrollment for up to
one year. tudents wishing to defer enrollment must
request and receive written approval from the aca..
dem1c department.

Readmission

C redentials or supporting materials submitted for
admission to the Graduate School become the prop ..
erty of the University and are no t returned. Further..
more, n o copies will be provided to a third party out..
side the U11iversity even if the applicant requests this
release. Copies will be provided to appropriate of...
fices at the University in the interest of academic
n1atters o r financial awards relative to the applicant.

Former graduate students who h ave not maintained
continuous enrollment (summers excluded) but who
are eligible to continue 1n the degree programs in
which they were most recently enrolled may be per..
mitted to return.
S tudents who were enrolled within the last two years
must complete an Application for Readmission ,
available from the Graduate School o r on the W eb
at www.grad.clemson.edu . S tudents are readmitted
into the degree and major they were in when they
last attended C lemson University Graduate Sch ool.
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DISPOSITION OF
APPLICATION MATERIALS

Financial Information

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION
The annual State Appropr1at1on Act tmposes the
general requirement that tudent fees be f1xed by
the University Board of Trustees. The Act imposes
two specific requirements on the Board: ( 1) In fix ..
ing fees applicable to academic and general ma1n ..
tenance and operat1on co ts, tl1e Board mu5t ma in ..
tain a m1nimum !>tudcnt fee not le s than the fee
charged the previou year. ( 2) In fixing fee5 appli ..
cable to dormitory rental, d1n1ng halls, laundry, in ..
firmary, and all other per onal ub!>t tence expense ,
the Board must charge tudent an amount uff1 ..
cient to fully C()Ver tl1e ct1st of prl)Vtd 1ng -,uch fa ..
cil ities and c;,ervices.
The tu1t1on a11d fee for all student"J full or part time
and auditing-are shO\\'n at right. Satisfactory -,ettle ..
ment of all expense i a requirement for Lompleting
each erne ter's class reg1,tration, and no -,tudcnt is
officially enrolled until all past due account.' l1c:ive
been at1sf1ed . F111anc.1al aid cannot be U')e<l to sat t.,f)
balance forward from a prl()r academic year.
In special cases the Un1ve~ity \Vill accept, at the be..
ginning of a eme ter, a nl)n1ntcrest .. bearing pron1i, ..
sory note for a porttC\n of the -,en1e~ter housing and
semester meal pla11 fee Amounts up to $450 fL1r rOl)ffi
rent and $450 for 5.. l)r 7.-day meal plan' may be in ..
eluded 1n the note. In uch ca-,e::,, a n(>te for the fall
seme ter charge will be due Octt)bcr l, and for tl1e
spring seme<;ter, tv1arch I . Failure t t) pa\- the note
when due will re ult in the a~~e "lment of late fee ,
tncluding collection l.(1'>t~, derual of future deferred
payment note pr1\ ilege , c nd tenni11ation of board
plan and/or cancellation c)f hou-,1ng contract.
Upon cert1f1cation b) the Dean of tl1e G raduate
School and with the authl>rization of the ~tudent of
a payroll <leduct1on for pa) ment, deferred paymerlt
of academic and health fee5 may he granted to J stu . .
dent empll1yed a a graduate a::, l'> tant. TI1e tl>tal
amount deferreJ hall not exLeeJ the total of the
graduate a::,s1stant fee for the eme ter. Payment of
the amount deferred t to be made in tx equal in ..
stallmen~ through payroll deductions beg1nn1ng \.\'ith
the second pay period of the seme5ter hou ld the
assistantship be terminated, a11y unpaid balance of
funds deferred i::, payable immed1ately as well a an}
addit1onal fee due. No deferred pa\ ment are per..
mitted for summer ess1ons for any graduate tudent.
Currently enrolled students who expect to continue
enrollment may make hou ing reser\ at1ons l1} pay ..
ing a $150 hou~1ng advance payment and by pre ..
reg1ster1ng on .. line dur1ng the spring selT'e ter at a
time designated by the Housing Office.
New students who are offered on.-campus hous1ng
accommodations must pay a nonrefttndable $35
housing application fee and a $100 admissions de ..
posit. The admissions deposit is deducted from the
amount otherwise due for the first semester ex ..
penses. (Note : Policies regarding priority to/offer..
ing of on. . campus housing are subj ect to change.)

TUITION AND FEES
Actual charges for 2004. . 2005 are not known when this catalog 1s printed. The charges reflected below are
fur 2003 .. 2004 and are subj ect to change as cond1t1ons warrant.
Resident
Nonresident

Per Semester Per Semester
Full .. time graduate academic fee ..................................................................... $3,628.00 ......... $7,278.00
Part-- t1me graduate academic fee (per credit hour) ......... .................. ... .... .............. 356.00 ............. 600.00
Graduate auditing academic fee (per cred1 t hour) ............................................. 178.00 ............. 300.00
Graduate staff academic fee (per c.red1t hour; first four hours free) ......... .......... ... 356.00
Graduate asst tant acaJem1c fee .................... ............................... ........................ 918.00 ............. 918.00
Laboratory fee (per laboratory) .................................................................. 75.00-200.00 ... 75.00-200.00
Health fee (required tf enrolled 1n 5even or more hour on campus,
regardle!>s of h()US111g arrangcmen ts) ................................................................. 105 .00
()ff.. c.arnpus rates
8QQ.. a11d 9QO.. level courses (per cred it hour) ............................... .... .......... ........ 422.00
O ther graJuate cou rses (per crc<ltt hour) ......................................................... 356.00
Undcrgrad uvte course~ (per cred it hour) ......................................................... 288.00
Soft\\ are license fee (non .. refunclable) ................................................................. 12.00
1

............. 105 .00
............. 724.00
............. 600.00
............. 600.00
............... 12.00

Re idencc Halls (per erne ter)
Regular
Single
John tone (except Annex A) ......................................................................... 1,035.00 ........... 1,555.00
Benet, Bo\ven, Bradley, Cope, Donald~on, Geer,
John tone A r\nnex, Norri , ander, Wannamaker, Young ......................... 1,185.00 ........... 1,780.00
Barnett, Byrne, Lever, tvlanning, ~lauldin, mith ........................................ 1,310.00 .......... . 1,965.00
C lem"on House ( rl)Onl) ......................................................................... .......... 1,345.00 ........... 2,020.00
l-ll1lmcs and lv1cCabe ....................................................................................... 1,510.00 ........... 2,270.00
radium uitc.s ................................................................................................ 1,725.00 ........... 2,590.00
Tcmpl1rary H ()U ing ......................................................................................... 1,000.00
Apa rtments (per ~eme ter)
CalhlJUn c{)Urt (four OCCllpclI1t ................................................................... 1,590.00 ........... 2,385.00
C lc1nso11 l ll>LI e ............................................................................................... 1,390.00 .. ......... 2,085 .00
Frater11ity 1\rea \ /illage ................................................................................... 2,095.00
Ligl1tsey Bridge ................................ ................................................................ 1,665 .00 ... ........ 2,498.00
Ligl1tsey Bridge I I ............................................................................................ 2, 115 .00 ........... 3, 17 5.00
Thornhill Vil lage (t\Vll \CCupan s) ................................................................. 1,800.00 ··········
· 2,700.00
Tl1cJrnhill Village (four occupants) ................................................................. 1,420.00 .......... 2,130.00
Fan1ily Hou ing
Per Month
TC>'''11l1cJt1st.:: .................................................................................................................................. .3~.5.00
l)uplex-2 B irl l01 ...•.•..............................................................•....••.••.•......... ............................. 390.00
Ouplex-3 Bedroon1 ...................................................................................................................... 455.00
Fe culty Hou e:::. ............................................................................................................................. 500.00
Faculty H l>u-.c~ ( Re110\'att::d) ........................................................................................................ 605.00
Thon1l1ill (1raLluate 1\pc1rtn1ent
9 n1onth ........................................................................................................................................ 385.00
12 Oll>I1tl1 ............................................................................................................................... ....... 355.QQ
BoarLi Plan.;,
Per Semester
Any Ten ( 10 n1eals), l\londa) Sunday ...................................................................... .................. 901 .00
Plu~ Any Ten ( inc. ludc' l 75 in Pa\v pL)int ) ........................................................................... 1,072.00
Any 15 ( 15 meal ), l\ll>nda\ ~uncle .... . .................. ............................................................ 996.00
Plu'j Any 15 (include-. l 00 in Pa\\' p()int') ...................................... ..................... ..... ........... 1,072.00
" c\ en.-da} ( unlim1ted a<.c\!-;.;,) ................................
...................................................... .... 1,072.00
Plu') C on1muter 50 (< n\ 50 n1cal per . . eme-,ter plu~ $250 in Pa\\ points) ................................. 538.00
Tiger tripe Ac<.ount m1n1mum (declining balance) ........................................ ......................... ...... 50.00
1A ll tir t yc.1r frc,hnH~n \\'ho live 1n lln1\'er,irv hou-,1ng (excluding apartment \\ ith kitchens) are requ1red to subscr1be to one of
the f1r-,c f1\ e buJrJ plan fo r their hr-.t t\vo ,cme t\?r:-. i\ll other rudencs ha\ e the opuon of selec ting on a semester basis or paymg
thL prL\ ailing ca-.h prtLL for 1ndl\ 1dual mc.il~ . The Plu-. Commuter 50 and Tiger S tripe account do not satisfy the freshman
requirement.

TUITION AND FEES

day \v1ll incur a late enrollment charge, which be;
gin at $25 and tncrea es $5 each day.

Registration for cla e!> 1 cheduled for pec1f1c day ,
and definite procedure are outlined to avoid the
problems inc ident to late reg1 trat1on. A tudent
ha not completed reg1strat1on until all required
steps have been taken. Any tude11t fa1l1ng to com..
plete regibtration on tl1e !>pecif1eJ clas reg1 trat1on

Full--time Fees

Late Enrollment Service Charge

11

tudents must be enrolled in 12 semester hours to
pay full.-t1me fees. Students enrolled in less than 12
hours or who drop below 12 hours may become in ..
eligible for ome student services, financial aid, or
other programs.

F1nancial Information

Part. . time Fees
Students taking less than 12 semester cred it hours
will be charged each emester accord1ng to the
above sch edule. These fees do not provide for ad ..
mission to athletic event , concert erie , and otl1er
such activities.

the University may n ot be issued a transcript or
diploma. Unre o lved debts may be turned over to a
collection agency, reported to a credit bureau, and
deducted from rate income tax refunds. Debts in ..
elude but are not limited to, parking vio lations, li ..
brary fines, rent, academic fees, and other .

Refund of Academic Fees

Returned Checks
A check or charge card given 1n payment ofUniver..
sity expenses that i returned unpaid by the bank
immediately creates an indebtedne s to the Uni\'er..
s1ty. University Revenue and Rece1vable , G .. 12 S ike
H all, administers matters related to the collection of
all returned checks for students and nonstudents.
University Revenue and Receivable \Vill redepo it
returned checks in payment of academic fee for
the fall and spring emesters. A $2 5 returned check
charge will be asse ed for each returned item tn
accordan ce with state laws. Students vvtth returned
items for payment of academic fee are also ubJect
to a late payment fee of $5 per calendar da)-, not to
exceed $350, beginning on the day after the last
day of late registration. If the note \\as returned to
the Un1vers1ty in a timely manner with no re pon e
by the student or drawer, a \Vrttten reque t to
disenroll the student may be made to the Registrar.
If the request is approved, the percentage of refund
will be appl1ed to the debt. If the check is returned
after the m1d .. po1nt of the semester \\ ith no re ..
sponse, a dec1s1on will be made br the Director of
University Revenue and Rece1vable5 and the Reg..
istrar as to the effects of d1senrollment. At this
point, the student will owe 100°/o of tuition and
fees, even if he/she has been d1senrolled. The Uni ..
vers1ty may restrict ubsequent payment for aca ..
dem1c and other fees by accepting only ca h, cert1 ..
fied checks, cashier' checks, or money orders.
Any individual who uses a two .. party check for pay ..
ment of University expenses will be held respon ..
s1ble for that check if tt 1s returned unpaid br the
bank. Checks used as payment for various Uni\ er..
s1ty services, such as meal plans, housing, etc., that
are later returned unpaid by the bank, give the Uni ..
versity the right to cancel such services and cause
forfeiture of any refund.
1

Any returned check not collected by the above pro ..
cedures may be turned over to a collection agency
and the 1ndebtedness reported to a credit bureau
Collection costs will be added to the debt. Tran ..
scripts and diplomas will be withheld pending pay ..
ment, and the debt may be deducted from state in..
come tax refunds
Abuse of check payment pr1v1leges may result 1n
the restriction of such pr1v1leges for an indefinite
period of time based on the frequency and/or dol ..
lar amount, as determined by University Revenue
and Receivables.

Past Due Accounts
Any indebtedness to the Un1vers1ty which becomes
past due immediately 1eopard1zes the student's en ..
rollment, and n o such student will be permitted to
re .. enroll for an ensuing semester or summer term.
Billing fees and/or collection costs may be added to
the indebtedness. Further, any student who fails to
pay all indebtedness, including collection costs, to

(Tuition , University Fee, and Medical Fee) for Stu..
dent Withdrawing, Dropping to Part Time, or
Part.. time Students Dropping Credit Hours

refund will be made on a semester's tuition and
fee after four week from the last day to register. In
the ca e of a w1thdrawal from the Univers ity, re.fund" \vill be ba ed on the effective date of the with..
drawal. In the ca e of a withdra\val from a course,
refund \\'ill be ba'ie<l on the date the tudent drops
the course u ·1ng the on .. line regi~trat1on ystem. To
be e ligible for a refund, the student' request must
be received by Un i\ er ity Revenue and Receivables
prior to the beg1nn1ng of the next fall/spring e ..
mec:,ter or ub equent summer term. Beginning with
the day follo\vtng the la t day to reg1 ter, refund5
for period of four \.Veeks or les~ during fall/c;pr1ng
eme..,ter hall be made on the following ba i~ Stu ..
dents receiving Title IV Financ1al Aid follow a d1f..
ferent policy Conta<.t Un1ver tty Revenue and Re ..
c.ei\ able , G.-08 '" ikes HalL for detatlc:,
Nl1

Fall/Spring Semester
Period of Enrollment

Percent Refund

Registration day(s) 1n
published calendar

Cancellation of the contract prior to the start of
the academic year

New Freshmen, New Graduate Students, New Trans..
fer Students-If written notice of cancellation is re ..
ceived by the H ousing Office on or before July 25,
2004, the contract is cancelled with n o additional
charge. After July 25, 2004 , the contract is binding,
and students are obligated to pay rent for the entire
academ1c year unless they fail to enroll.

Continu1ng Undergraduate and Graduate Students,
Co .. op Students, Former S tudents Returning-If
written notice of cancellation is received by the
Housing Office on or before June 1, 2004, the con..
tract is cancelled, and $ 100 of the $150 advance pay..
ment is refunded, minus an y indebtedness to the
University. Students who are not required to pay the
$150 will be charged $50. Refunds, if applicable, will
sh ow as a credit on the following semester's bill. If
the student fails to enroll the following semester, a
refund check will be issued only after that semester
begins. If written notice of cancellation is received
by the Housing Office on or between June 2 and July
25, 2004, the contract is cancelled, but n o portion
of the $150 advance payment is refunded. Students
who are not required to make a $150 advance pay..
ment will be charged $150 upon cancellation. After
July 2 5, 2004, the contract is binding, and students
are obligated to pay the entire academic year's rent
unle~ they fail to enroll. In such cases, all prepaid
rent, less $150, will be refunded.
Students who sign contracts after July 25, 2004, are
obligated to pay the entire academic year's rent un ..
less they do not enroll. If a student's plans change
and he/she re .. enrolls after cancelling, the semester
charge will be added back to his/her account. The
entire $ 150 advance payment is refunded only in
cases where the University denies readmiss ion .
There will be no refund of University h ousing mon ..
ies during the last six weeks of a semester . If any
collection fees are assessed 1n the process of obtain ..
ing unpaid housing charges, the student will be re ..
spons1ble for the payment of those collection fees
in addition to the unpaid h ousin g charges.

100°/o

After last day to register:
One week or less
More than 1 but not
more than 2 weeks
More than 2 but not
more than 3 weeks
More than 3 but not
more than 4 weeks

0°/o

More than 4 weeks

Refund of Housing Fees

Summer Sessions
Length of Session
Percent Refund

Period of Enrollment

Less
Than
3 wks.

3 wks.

More
5 or
Than
6 wks. 6 wks.

Registration day(s) 1n
published calendar

100°/o 100°/o

100°/o 100°/o

After last day to register
One week or less

Oo/o

40%

60%

60°/o

More than 1 but not
more than 2 weeks

OO/o

0%

20%

40°/o

More than 2 but not
more than 3 weeks

0010

0%

0%

20°/o

More than 3 weeks

0°/o

0%

0°/o

0%

Cancellation of contract after the start of each
semester of the academic year

The contract may be terminated after the start of
each semester for the following reason s only: with..
drawal from school, marriage (no more than four
weeks prior to the wedding date), or circumstances
determined by the University to be sufficiently ex..
tenuat1ng as to warrant cancellation . Documentary
evidence will be required to sh ow cause for cancel ..
lation. Any student qualifying for cancellation un ..
dcr one of these conditions will forfeit the first $150
of that semester's rental fee or the prorated amount
for the days of the semester that h ousing is held in
reservation by that student, whichever is greater.

Cancellation of contract at the end of the first
semester

Refund of Dining Hall Fees
See the section on Dining Services on page 18.
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The contract may be terminated at the end of the
first semester without penalty for the following rea..
sons: graduation , withdrawal from sch ool, ineligi ..
bility to continue enrollment due to a failure to
meet academic requirements, completion of gradu ..
ate requirements, fai lure to enroll a second semes ..
ter, participation in Cooperative Education during

Financial Information
second semester, or participation dur1ng the sec ..
ond semester in any program required by the Unt ..
versity that takes the student away from the main
campus. The contract may be cancelled at the end
of the first semester with a $150 contract cancella ..
tion charge for the fo llowing reasons: marriage or
circumstances determined by the University to be
sufficiently extenuating as to warrant cancellation.
The contract may also be cancelled at the end of
the first semester by paying 50% of the first semes ..
ter's rental fee ("buyout,, opt1011).

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Graduate students may receive two types of appoint ..
ments: a graduate assistantsh1p requ1r1ng Un1ver!)ity
employment or a fellowship or tra1neeship requ iring
no service to the Un1vers1ty.

Fellowships and Traineeships

Approximately 140 outstanding graduate student::,
hold fellowships or traineeships at C lemson Un1 ..
versity. For a monetary award to be designated a
fellowship or a tra1neeship, it must provide the re ..
cipient a minimum of $1,000 for the academic year.
These awards, received from a variety of alumni,
foundation , governmental, individual, or indu trial
sources, require no services Payment in exce of
actual educational costs is ub1ect to federal and
state taxes.
Graduate Alumni Fellowships, Unive~ity Re earch
Fellowsh1ps, and George R. MacDonald Fello\vsh1ps
are University .. w1de awards admin1stered by the
Graduate School and the Office of Student Finan ..
cial Aid. These awards of $5,000 each for the aca ..
demic year are made on a competitive basis to nomi ..
nees selected by the academic department . chol ..
arly potential and academic excellence are the ole
criteria for the awards.
Additional fellowships and traineeships are admin ..
istered by the tnd1v1dual colleges and academic
departmen ts. Some awards, such as the lndu trial
Graduate Residency Fellowships, may limit ·cu ..
dents' research to areas of interest to the donor and
require a period of residency at the industrial ite~.
Detailed information ts avai lable from the college"
or academic departments.
South Carolina Graduate Incentive Fellov. hip of
$5,000 for master's students or $10,000 for doc toral
students are ava1lable to m1nority graduate student!)
These awards are renewable. Master's students must
be citizens of South Carol1na. Preference 1s given
to new applicants and those who express a commitment to remain and be employed in the rate
for two years. These fellowships are administered
by the Graduate School.
1

Unless otherwise stipulated by the grantor and/or
donor, holders of fellowships or traineesh1ps are re ..
quired to enroll in the same minimum credit load
as other departmental graduate assistants Cont1n ..
ued receipt of any fellowship or tra1neesh1p 1s con ..
tingent on the student's ma1nta1ning a satisfactory
academic status. Normally a student cannot hold
concurrently two or more fellowships or tra1neesh1ps
(or the equivalent) administered by the University,
regardless of the funding sources. Fellowship rec1p1 ..
ents are eligible for appointments as departmental
graduate assistants.

Fellowships and traineeships are usually <>ffered in
early March. Inquiries lnay be made to the student's
ma1or department or to the Graduate Scl1<JC)l.
Graduate fellows and trainee" pay fee~ applicable to
South Carolina residents. Fellowship dnd traineeship
recipients are ellg1ble for app<11ntmcnt as departmen ..
tal graduate assistants. For students hc.>l<l1ng botl1 fe} ..
lowsh1ps or traineesh1p~ and assistantships, the fee
5tructure for a55tstantsh1ps prevails.

Graduate Assistantships
All graduate assistants are granted partial remi ion
of academic and other feC!-; and enjoy certain other
benefits provided for University ~taff. G raduate as ..
istants pay a flat fee per semester or summer session.
All appointments fcJr assistantships (teaching, re ..
search, laboratory, admini trati vc, a11d grader) must
be processed on the Graduate Assistantship Tuition
Remission. All graduate administrative and gradu ..
ate extension as!) i~ tants h ips ( ne\.\' and continuing)
must be approved by the Graduate chool before
they are offered to the student . Wl>rk a:, ignments
for students should be a specific a po sible and
should reflect the rl.':lationship to the tudent' aca ..
demic program. The \.\'Ork to e performed mu t be
ab >Ve the paraprofe ional leve l.
To be eligib le for any graduate appoi11tment, a
graduate ~ tude11t n1ust sc ti fy the a1 pr priate mini ..
mum enro llment requirl.':ment de cribed in each
section below and the enrl1ll 1nent limit rl.':C}uire ..
n1ent~. The Univer ity re erves the right co \Vith ..
dra\.\' rl1e appt)incmer1c at any time l ecau~e of fail ..
ure to n1eet the e requirement . Gradudte tudent
al () hou ld under rand thac an appointment may
be \\'ithdra\vn at any time for fai lure to maintain a
~ati factory academic tatu inclu<l1na grade~, pe ..
cial examination , an I research effon .
C lem on Univer ity, a a n1e1nber of the Council
of Graduate cl1cc)l in the United tat • ubscribes
to the follo\ving policy inherent in th re olucion
adopted by the counci l regarding graduate ai)pc.. intment . In every case in \\'hich ~1 n apr'o1nt1nent for
tl1e next academic year i l)ffe red to tudent cur..
rently enrolled in or accepted t() graduate progran1s,
the tudent, if acceptance i irldicate l before April
15, \Vill have complete freedon1 through April 15
to ubmit, in writing, a re ignat1on of the ap~)Oint
ment in order to accei)t one el e\vhere. Ho\vever,
an acceptance given or left in force after April 15
commit thL !)tudent not to accept another appoint..
ment (at Clem~on or el e\vl1ere) \Vithout f1r.,t obtaining a \\ ritten re lea e frL)tn the fir t party to
v.'hom a comm1tn1ent ha., bee11 n1a<le. imilarly, an
offer made after April 15 i" cond iti<1nal on pre"en ..
tat1on by the student of tl1c written relea<:>e from
any prev1ou5ly accepted offer.
The Southern A sociation of College-, inJ St.hool
requ ire that al l Graduate Teachers of Record
(GTR) have "eameJ at least 18 graduate "eme ter
hour!) 1n their teaching Jt!)(.;ipline, be under the dt ..
rect super\ 1s1on of a faculty memhLr c:...per1enced
1n the teaching dt c1pl1ne, rt:c.e i\ t regular in .. -er..
vice training and be evaluated regularly" ( ec.t1on
4.8.4 of the SACS C r1ter1a for Acc.reditat1on).
The department chair ha the respon ib1l1ty for
determining that the 18.. hour requirement 1s met
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either through C()Ursev.'ork or with a memo con ..
raining documentation that the graduate assistant
meets the requirement as an exception. The En ..
rolled Student Services Office will certify that the
18-hour requirement has been met.
Departmental Graduate Assistantships
A5s tstantsh1ps are available in academic depart ..
mcnts involving primarily instruction, research, or
extension and in nonacademic departments tnvolv ..
ing primarily ad ministration Application forms,
avai lable from the Graduate School or from depart ..
mental offices, should be filed as early as possible
in the academic year before the student enrolls.
election l)f a sistantship recipients, notification of
the appointment, its duration, and the stipend are
the responsibilities of the employing departments.

Eligibility-To qualify for a departmental assistant ..

ship, a student mu t possess at least a bachelor's de ..
gree and be enrolled in a graduate degree program.
The student must devote 10 to 30 hours of serv ice
per week to the Univer ity and be engaged in em ..
ploy1nent that bear a recognizable relationship to
hi /her major field of tudy. Multiple employment
of graduate ~tudents by the University (graduate
appoint1nent and/or hourly employment) is permit ..
red. It i the re pon:sibility of the secondary em ..
ployer to receive penni ion of the primary employer
and the Graduate chool prior to assignment of any
additt<)nal \\'Ork and ro en ure that the maximum
\Vork load of 30 hc)ur per week i not exceeded.
Upper limits l)n academic loads as related to hour~
of ervice per v. eek are found in the section en ..
titled Enrollment Limits under Academic Regulations.
1

International graduate tudents \Vho are intere red
in receiving a i tantship ~hould ubmit Test of
Engli!:ih a a Foreign Language (T O EFL) and Test
of Written Engli h (~IE) core . International tu ..
dents eekino graduate teaching a~si tantship .
\\'ho e native language i not Engltsh and wh:) e
econdary education (and beyond) \Va not taught
fully in Engli h, art: required to pa the standard ..
ized exa1n Te t of ... roken Engli-h (T E) pecial ..
i ts in English a J '-,Lcond Language administer this
tt:st at Clem on Uni\'er tt)'. Pro-pecti\ e interna ..
tional teaching a sistanr al o undergo an intervie\v
during \vhich they are evaluated bv faculty mem ..
bers in their rcspecti\ e departments ome depart ..
men utili:e videotaped oral pre-entation
uc ..
ces ful core~ on the te t. the inten:1ev., and the
prc ·entarion (if required) are completed before the
tudent can be approved a - a teaching asst -rant.
1

1

Niinimttm Stipend-The minimum graduate ass1s ..

tanc,h1p ·tipend must be commensurate \\'tth a rate
1.2 time the rrevailing federal minimum wage

lviinimitm Enrollment-A minimum enrollment tn

nine credit hour" l'-1 required for appointment a a
graduate a!) t~tant during the academic year. M1n1 ..
mum enrL1llment in summer e ton i three emes ..
ter hour') per ')e s1on.
Undergraduate credit!) ma) be included in the m1n1 ..
mum, provided the) are rele\'ant to the student'
degree program and are required by the adv t ory
committee C red it"' in G S 799 may be included tn
the m1n1mum tn pec1al cases as approved tn ad ..
' 'ance by the Graduate chool.

Finan cial Information

Employment Schedule and Leave Without Pay-

G raduate students with n in e.-month or 12.-month
graduate teaching assistan tsh ip appo intments work
on the same calendar as facu lty with n ine.-mon th
or 12.-month appointmen ts, respectively. Duties
over h oliday periods for graduate research assistant ..
ship appointmen ts sh ould be agreed upon in writ ..
ing by the student an d th e faculty advisor in ch arge
of the research program.

A graduate assistan t may request up to four weeks
of leave without pay per semester and on e week of
leave without pay per summer session from his/her
immediate supervisor for illn ess of a c lose family
member, death in the immediate family, and per..
sonal illness or h ardship. If leave is n ot approved
by the administrator of the graduate assistantshtp,
the graduate assistan t may petition the G radua te
Sch ool for approval.
A graduate assistan t is eligible for up to six week
of maternity leave without pay. The request for
maternity leave must be made to the departmen t
at least one mon th in advance.
Administrative Graduate A ssistantships
Administrative units h iring graduate adm1n1 tra ..
t ive assistan ts must form a partnership w1th an aca ..
demic departmen t or departments. Two sign atures
will be required: th e employing supervisor and the
student's academic advisor. The academic depart ..
ment sh all provide a brief description of the expec ..
tations of th e employer, the antic ipated beginning
and endin g dates, stipend amount, average h our
of service per week, work schedule (where appro.priate), and the condition s for reappointmen t, if
an y. In addit ion , the assistant must be apprised of
the financial pen alties th at may be incurred regard ..
ing academic fees sh ould th e assistan tship start af..
ter the beginning or be terminated before the en d
of the semester or sessions.
Graduate Resident Director A ssistan tships
Part.-time employmen t on the program staff of the
residence h alls is available to qualified graduate stu ..
den ts. Preference is given to th ose who h ave h ad
successful un dergraduate exper ience as residen ce
h all assistan ts. In general, 30 hours of service per
week are required, an d compensation amounts to a
room or apartment, partial remission of academ1c
and oth er fees, and approximately $4,375 per se ..
mester. G raduate residen t directors are sub1 ect to
the enrollmen t limitations stipulated in the section
on Academic Regulations, and the required minimum
enrollmen t is coinc iden t with that of departmen ..
tal graduate assistants. Interested applican ts sh ould
apply directly to the H ousing Office.
International Student Employment
Internation al graduate students are required to be
in proper immigration status before any assistant-ship can be pa id or at tending benefits ensue.
Special employment regulat ion s for internation al
studen ts are determined by th e United S tates C iti ..
zen ship and Immigration Services (USC IS, for..
merly INS). Off.. campus employmen t generally is
unavailable to internation al students during the first
academic year an d sh ould not be considered as a
means of support. Students with F.. 1 visas may ap ..
ply to the USCIS for limited off.-campus work au-th orization after the ir first year of study. N on aca ..

de mic employment opportunities are available on
campus on a first .. come basis. Applications are made
d irect ly to th e h iring ource upon arrival on cam ..
pus. N o special auth or1zat 1on , beyond a valid 1.. 20,
is required . Furth er information is availab le in the
O ffice of Internation al S tud ies, Programs, and Ser-vices (IS PS ) , E--208 M artin H a ll; (864) 656.-2357.
Termination of Assistantships
Termination of assistant.ship by student-Nor1nally an
assistantship is offered on an annua l or academic
year basis. S tudent may terminate ass istantships
at the conclusion of a se me ter or ummer ess1o n
without pen alty; ho~reve r, tf tudent terminate
the ir a s1 tant htp during a seme ter, th ey may be
l1able, calculated on a pro rata basis, for the differ..
en ce be t\veen the norma l academic fee and the
reduced fee a es ed as a re u lt of the a i tantshtp.
If, 1n the op1nio n of the immedia te supervisor of
the a i rant hip, th e term 1nation wa justifiable,
th e admin1 trator may recommen d to the Dean of
the G raduate Sch ool that no add1t1011al ch arge be
made to the tudent.
Termination of assistant.ship for cause- If, 1n the op1n..
ion of the 1n1mediate uperv t ·or of the ass1'S tant-h1p, a tudent is not carrying ou t th e dutie of the
assistan tshtp at1 factorily, the a s1 tantsh1p may be
terminated an d the studen t h e ld 11able, calculated
on a pro rata ba i , for the reduction tn academtc
fee a ses ed a a re ult of the a istan t htp.
The procedure to be fo llowed before tcrm1nat1ng
an a sistan tsh1p for cau e fo l lo\\' ·
The immed1ate supervisor sh ould fir t d 1scu5~ and
t ry to resolve th e problem wit h th e tuden t A
record of this conver atton t:> placed 1n t he 5tuden t's
departmen tal file. If the studen t's performance re ..
mains unsatisfactory, a 1gned written \vam1ng from
th e departmen t ch a ir ts ent to th e tudent by cer..
tif1ed or registered U .. mad deta1l1ng th e nature
of the proble m. The Dean of the G radua te Sch ool
sh all be not1f1ed. If the performan ce of th e tuden t
rema ins unsat1sfactory, the department ch a ir give
the student a written notice of tern11nation. At least
two weeks sh ould elapse between the written wam -1ng and the notice of termination . The Dean of the
G raduate Sch ool sh a ll be notified. The tuden t h as
th e righ t to file a gr1evan ce with th e G raduate S tu-dent Academic G rievan ce Committee.
Terminanon of assistant.ship because of academic defi-ciency-The assistan tship may be termina ted 1f the
student drops below th e minimum credit h ours re-quired as described above or for failure to meet oth er
academic requiremen ts.

Termination of assistant.ship because of unexpected loss
of research funding-A sudden or unexpected loss

of external fu nd in g may result in a termination of
an assistan tship. T h e policy described below will
be used to calculate any tuition and fees requ ired
by a graduate studen t. A departmen t ch air may re-quest an exception to the policy wit h appropriate
documentation .

Loans
The O ffice of Student Financ ia l Aid administers
federal financ ial aid for graduate students. Many
types of federal a id , such as the Federal Pell G rant,
are not ava ilable to gradua te students; h owever, th e
Federal S tafford Loan h as extended loan limits for
graduate students and is availa ble to most students
regardless of income.
U.S. c itizens and e ligible n onc itizen s may apply for
the Federal S tafford Loan by completing the Free
A pplicat ion for Federal S tudent Aid (FAFSA) . The
suggested deadline to apply ts April 1 for the fol ..
lowing fa ll semester.
G raduate tudents accepted into degree programs
may borrow funds to cover the ir est ablish ed cost of
attendance, less an y fe llowship stipends or fee wa iv ..
ers, up to $ 18,500 per year.
Informa t ion and appl1cat1o n forms are available
from the Office of S tudent Financial Atd, GO l S ikes
H all, Box 345 123, C lemson , SC 29634.-5123.
Eligibility for Loans
To qua lify for loans, gradua te studen ts must be en ..
ro lled in at least five credits tn a regular semester
(fa ll or spr1ng) and three c redits for the summer in
any combination of enrollments.
Special E mployment R estriction s
G radua te students who are employed in programs
admLn1st ered d irectly or 1nd1rectly by C le mson
U niversity and are found to be 1n default on pay-ments of student loan s will be subject to wage with..
h olding (garnish ) according to Leg1slative Author-1ty P.L. 102-- 164; To U.S.C. S l 095A e t seg.

H ourly Employment
Employment on an h ourly basis for a portion of a
semester or session is possible in some departmen ts.
The studen t must be enro lled in at least three credit
hours per seme ter or session in order to accept hourly
employment. The max imum cred it load is the same
as that for graduate assistants (see Academic Regula..tions). Enrolled gradua te students (exclusive of full-time U niversity employees) may not be employed

Graduate Assistantship Tuition Policy
Adding Assistantship

Cancelling Assistantship

First 2 weeks of class (fall and spring)

graduate assistanship fee

full tuition and fees

First week of class (summer session)

graduate assistanship fee

full tuition and fees

After last day to add but before last day 50o/o of tuituion + 100°/o of fees
to drop or withdraw without a W grade
or graduate assistant fee if
new money to the University
After last day to drop or withdraw
without final grades
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no benefit

100°/o of tuition and

fees, minus graduate
assistantship fee paid
no liability

by the U niversity for more than )0 11ours rcr \.\'C'Ck
(graduate appointments and hc)ttrly cmploytncnt
comb1ned). No port1on of the l1ourly employment
shall be used to qualify students for henefits affc)rded
those on graduate ass1stantsh1p appointments.

RESIDENT TUITION AND
FEES
Application for Resident Status

Any undergraduate student or proc;pcc..tivc "tu lcr1t
whose status concerning entitlement to payment
of in .. state tuition and fees ts uncertain hcls tl1c re ..
sponsibility of secur1ng a ruling from the U111\ er..
sity by providing all relevant 1nforn1aticln ()n pc ..
c1al appl1cation form . These form" can he obtained
from the Student F1nancial Aid Offtc<.., G .. 01 ikc
Hall, and are to be completed and returneti to that
office at least two weeks prior to registratio11 for
any semester o r ummer term for which the stu ..
dent ts attempting to qualify f,)r paytnent c1f the if1 ..
state tu1t1on and fee rate.

Entitlement

Elig1b1l1ty for payment of in . . t,1tc tuiti c)n an<.i fets
shall be determ1ned under the pro\ 1 ions c1f cc ..
tions 59.. 112 .. 10 through 59 112 .. I 00, t1uth aro ..
l1na Code of Laws, 1976, a an1endcd. Tl11" l.1\v is
set forth 1n its entirety as f()llo\\ s ( ul ject to fur ..
ther amendment by th General A scmbly).
1

Statutes

59.. 112 .. 10-Definitions. A usecl in tl1is chapt r:

A. The word " rate In titutio n" h'-111 m\.'. an
tho e po t .. secondary educational institutic n un ..
der the 1ur1 d1ct1on of the follo\\'tng: ( l) Boarti of
Trustees, Clem on Univer4'tty; (2) Board l1f Tru t ..
ees, Medical Un1vers1ty of L1uth Carolina; (3)
Board of Trustees, outh Carolina tate < llege;
( 4) State College Board of T n1 tees; (5) Bcl<1r(i f
Visitor , The Citadel; (6) B(1ard <~f Trt1ste s, lJ n1 vers1ty of South Car()l ina; ( 7) Board of Truste ~ ,
Winthrop College; and (8) <;race Board of T1.::chn1 ..
cal and Comprehen i\·e Education.
B. The word Hstudent" shall m a11 any persor1
enrolled for studies 1n any tate institution.
C. The word "re idence" or "re ide" hall mean
conttnuous and permanent phy ical presence \\ 1thin
th1s State, provided, that temporary absence for
short periods of time hall not affect the 1.:c;,tabli h ..
ment of a residence.
0. The word "domicile" hall mca11 a perso11
true, fixed, pr1nc1pal residence and place of ha bi ca ..
tion; it shall tnd1cate the plac..e where such per on
intends to remain, and to which such person ex ..
pects to return upon leaving without c~tablish1ng a
new domicile tn another state. For purpo..,e5 of th1~
section one may have only one legal domicile; one
1s presumed to abandon automattcallr an (Jld do ..
micile upon establishing a new one. H ou ing pro ..
vided on an academtc sess1on basts for student at
State institutions shall be presumed not to be a place
of principal residence, as residency in such housing
is by nature temporary.
E. The words "1n.-state rates,, shall mean charges
for tuition and fees established by State Inst itution~
for persons who are domiciled in South Carolina
in accordance with this act; the words "out .. of..state
rates" shall mean charges for tuition and fees estab ..
1
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l1 shcc.l l1~ S t,1 te In~ titutH >ns fc1r per ons who are not
dc)mH. . iled 1n outh Caroli na in accordance with
tl11sdcl.
r Th l:: \VOrds "independent persr>n shall mean
a person in his majority, or an emancipated minor,
\\'h<)5C prcJominant source of income is his own
earn111g1:> c)r income from employment, investments,
<1r payments from trusts, grants, scholarsh ips, loans,
or payment of alim<Jny or separate maintenance
ma<le pur uant to court orde r.
G The words "dependent" or "dependent per..
son" mean: ( 1) one ~ 1 h<1se fintlncial support is pro ..
'idc~l not tl1rough his own earnings or entitlement ,
hut whc1sc predominant source of income or support
l~ pay1ncnt4' from cl parent, pou e, or guardian, and
\\ho qualif1c as a dependent or an exemption on
tl1e federal tax return of the parent, spouse, or guard ..
ian; or ( 2) t1ne f<Jr wl1om payment are made, under
court <>rder, for cl1 ild support and the cc)st of his col ..
lcge education hy an independent person meeting
tl1e prc1\ ic;ion of ecri<1n 59 .. 112 .. 20 A c>r B. Ho'"''
J
dent <lr "depen dent per on
ever, t l1~ \VC1rds <.1epen
lo t1Lt i r'\clude a ~pcn1~e or former pou c who i the
recipient ()f altn1ony c)r eparate maintenance pay ..
n1e11ts made pur~uant tc1 court fJrder.
I-{. The \\'Ord "minc>r" shall mean a per.. on \vho
11. s l'\Llt attained tl1e .1gc elf eighteen yea rs; and the
\vord "emancipated minc) r.. hall mean a m1nl) r
'vho c parents have entirely urrenciered the right
to tl1e ct1re. cu to ly and earning~ of uch minor an<l
arc nt longer under any legal obl1gat1o n to upport
or rna1ntain uch mino r.
1. Tl1c \VC1r i ''parent" l1all me<ln a r l n's n( cu ..
rol or ,1 lopt1ve ft'. ther c)r mother; r if one parent
ha custody c)f tl1e child, the parenl hCJ\ 1ng cu rody;
o r 1( ch re t a gu rdian o r other leg(. I cu co j1an of
uch p r o n. then uch guardian or legal cu tod1an;
pr( v1d l, h " 'C\' r, rhat \vhere c1rcum tanc tndi ..
catt> chat uch guclrd1c1nsh1p or custod1ansh1p \\'a..
c rcatecl primarily for the purpo of C(lnferring
Clutl1 arolin, don11ctle for ru1t1on an I fee pur..
pl
n u 11 htld o r dep ndent per... on, it hall
n r b g1v n uch ffect.
J. Tl1t: \VOr l "s1 ou e" shall n1ean th husban
or \Vtfc of d married I t:rson.
4
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59 .. 112 .. 20- outh

arolina Domicile Defined
for Purpose of Rates of Tuition and Fee.._. outh
arol1na D<1m1ctl for tt11tion n<l fee purpo s shall
b e t,1bltshed a foll \\'s 1n determination of rate
of tuitio n and fec.::s t h paid by tudent entering
<)r attending "' rate Institution :
A . l11depen<.1c11t persons \\'ho r ~s 1de in, Oli have
b en lc)miciled in uth arolina for a period of nc)
les . than nvel\re n1onth \Vith an intention C)f mak ..
ing cl pennanent ho1ne herein, and their dependent .
may b" considered eligible for in .. tatc rate~
B. Independent person<:>\\ ho re ide in and ha' e
bce11 d()n1iL1leJ in outh Carolina for fe\\er than
t\vel\'c n1or1ths but \Vho ha\ c full.-time cn1ployment
in the State, and their dependents, ma)' be LOn 1d ..
ered cl1g1ble for in .. scate rate for as long a ::,uch
indep<.:ndent per"on i employed on a full .. time ba ..
::,ts in the tare
C. Where an independent person meeting the
prov1s1on of Section 59 .. 112 .. 20 B above, is lt\ 1ng
apart from his spouse, or where such per on and hts
::;pouse are separated or drvorced, the spou e and
dependent of such independent person shall have
domiciliary status for tu1t1on and fee purpo::;es only
under the following circumstances: ( 1) tf the spouse
reque ting domiciliary status for tu1t1on and fee pur..
1
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poses remains domiciled in South ( ,,1rcJ lina a l ..
though living apart or separated frr>m hi <>r her
employed spot1se, (2) if the dependen t re p1 •sting
domiciliary statu fcJr tu1t1 c>n and fee purpo es 1
under the legal custc)dy <Jr guardian hip, a definecl
in Section 59 .. 112 .. 101 abc>ve, of an independent
person who is domiciled in this State; c>r if uch
dependent is claimed as an inccJme tax excmptic>n
by the parent not having leg,11 custcJdy but paying
child.-support, so long as either parent remain do ..
miciled in South Carolina.
D. The residence and dorn1cile of a dependent
minor hall he pre urned to be that of the parent of
such dependent minor.

59 .. 112 . . JO-Effect of Change of Residency.

When th<.:: domicile <>fa tudent r <..>f the per on
upo n whom a student is fin anc ia lly dependent
change after enrollment at a tate In ti tut ion, tu ..
ition charges hall be a<l1usced a follf>W :
A. Except a prc)vided in ectton 59 . 112 .. 20B
abl"1Ve, \\'hen tiomicde is taken in outh Ca rolina,
a student hall not bec1>1ne e1igihle for 1n .. rate rates
until the l eginntng of the next academic e ion
after expiration of t\vCl\1e month from date of do ..
m1cde 1n th1 rate.
B. When outh Ct.I rol 1ncl lc>m tcile 1s lo t, el 1gi ..
bil1ty for 1n .. state rc1te hall t:nd on the la r day of
the academic e- ion 1n \vh1ch the lo occur ; how ..
ever, application of th1 uh ection hall be at the
di cret1on of the 1n t1tut1on 1n\1o l' ed.
C . Not\V1th tand1no the other prO\' I ion of tht
ct1on, any depenclent per on 'vho ha been c]o ..
m1ctle<l \\1 ith h1 family 1n outh Carolina for ape . .
riod of not le than chre )ear immediately prior
to ht enr llment m,} enr ll in a tate .. upported
1n t1tut1on of h1gl1er l amin at the 1n- rate rate
and may continue to be enrolled at ucl1 rate e\ en
if the parent, spou e, r auardian upon ''horn he 1
depen lent mov hts domicile from th1 u at .

59 .. 1 12 .. 40-Effe t of tv1arriage. Except c.l pro ..
v1de<l 1n ..... ect1on -9 .. 112-20 ab 'e, marriage hall

affect determ1nat1on of d m1c1le ~ r tuition and
fee purp
onl) ins far sit operat toe\ ince an
intention b) the part1e to rnake a permanent home
in outh Carolina.

59.. 112..SO-Military Per~onnel and Their Depen ..
dents. Not\\ ich [anding rher pro' is1 ns f thi act,
during the period f their , ignment to dut) 111 uth

Carol1na member:s of the armed erv1ce of the
United t tes "t~c1oned in uth Carolina and their
dependent ma\ be.:: con"iJered eligible for 1n ..... r1te
rates. Whc.::n uLh <1rn1~Li p.r1ce per l'lnnel -ire t)f'
dered a\vay trom tht. St lte, their iependents may
continue for an additional t\velve n1onths to have
this t:ligibilitv at thL St1t1.:: Institution \vhere they
are enrolled at the tin1~ ~uLh 1 -..1gnment end '"'uch
per ons and their iependenc may be con"1dercd eli ..
g1ble for in .. tare rare-., ft1r a period (.)f nvel' c cnl1nthafter their di -charge fron1 the armed en H.. e e\ en
though the) ''ere nl1t enr<1llLLi ar a tate In . . t1tut1l1n
at the time of th<.; tr di"Lharge, if they ha' e ~\ inc.'-=d
an intent t0 e rabli h <lL1m1cile in outh Carol ina
and if the) haYe re"1ded in "'L1uth Carolina for a pe ..
riod of at lea t ~el' c month immed1atel) preLed ..
ing their di charge

59.. 112 .. 60--Faculty, Admini trati\'e Employee

and Dependent Thereof Full .. time tacult\ and
admini trati\'e empl0) ee" of tare ln"titut1on , and
the ::,pou e and children L1f such per on , hall be
excluded from the prO\' l ion of tht act

Fi11ancial l11forn1at1on
59 . . 112.. 70-Abatement of Rates for Nonresi..
dents on Scholarship. Not,v1tl1star1ding other pro ..
v 1~ ion of tl1is act, the governing board listed in
Section 59 .. 112 .. 10A above, are auth orized to adopt
policies for the abatement of ai1y part or ~ ll of the
out.-of.. tate rate~ for stt1dents \vho are rec1p1ents of
scholarship aid.
59.. 112..SO-Administration of Chapter; Burden
of Proving Eligibility of Students. Each Stat~ In ..
stitution shall designate an official to aJm1n1ster
the pro\risions of this act. Students making appli.catton to pay tuition and fees at in.-state rates sh all
ha\re tl1e burc1en of pro\·1ng to the satisfaction of
the aforesaid officials of State In titutions that they
ha\'e fulfilled the requtrements of this act before
they shall be permitted to pay tuition and fees at
sucl1 rate.
59.. 112 .. 90-Penalties for Willful Misrepresen ..
tation. Where it appear:> to the satisfaction of offi ..
c1als charged w1tl1 adn11n1stration of these provi ..
ions that a person has gained domiciliary statu
improperly by inak1ng or presenting willful m1srep ..
re entat1011s of fact, such persons should be charged
tu1t1on and fees pa t due and unpaid at the out.-of..
state rate, plus interest at a rate of eight percent
per annum, plu5 a penalty amounting to twenty..
five percent of the out.-of.. state rate for one semes ..
ter; and until these charges have been paid no such
student shall be allowed to receive transcripts or
graduate from a11y State Institution.
59.. 112--100-Regulations. The Commi::is1on on
Higher Educatton may prescribe uniform regulations
for application of the prov1s1ons of th1s act and may
provide for annual rev1ev.' of such regulations.

ARTICLEV
Determination of Rates of Tuition
and Fees
(Statutory Authority: 1976 Code Sections 59 .. 112 ..
10 to 59 .. 112 --100)
62 . . 600-Rates of Tuition and Fees.
A. Resident class1ficat1on is an essential part of
fee determ ination, admission regulations, scholar..
')hip eligibility, and other re\relant policies of the
state. It is important that such institutions have fair
and equitable regulations which can be adm1n1s ..
tered consistently and are sensitive to the interests
of both students an<l the State. The Commission
on Higher Education hereby establish es regulations
for the Statute Governing Residency and Tuition
for Fee Purposes to be applied consistently by a ll
South Carolina institutions of high er education.
The~e regulations do not address residency matters
relating to in--county categories used within the
State's technical colleges.
B. Institutions of higher education are required
by the Statute to determine the residence classif1..
cation of applicants. The initia l determination of
one's resident status is made at the time of admis ..
s1on. The determination made at that time, and
any determination made thereafter prevails for each
subsequent sen1ester until information becomes
available that would impact the existin g residency
status and the determination is successfully chat..
lenged! The burden of proof rests with the student
to show evidence as deemed necessary to establish
and maintain their residency status.

62.-601-Code of Laws Governing Residence.
[SC ADC 62--601 ]
Rules regarding the establishment of legal residence
for tuition and fee purposes for institut1ons of higher
education are go\rerned by Title 59, C hapter 112 of
the 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as amended.
62 .. 602- Definitions. [SC ADC 62 .. 602]
A. "Academic Ses ion" is defined as a term or
"emester of enrollment. (62 .. 607. B)
B. "Continue to be Enrolled" is defined as con ..
tinuous enrollment without an interruptio11 that
would require the student to pursue a formal pro ..
ces of readmission to that 1nstitution . Formal pe ..
ttt1ons or applications for change of degree level
shall be considered readm1s ions. ( 62 .. 607 .A)
C. "Dependent Person" is defined a one whose
predominant source of income or support is from
payments from a parent, spouse, or guardian and
who qualifies as a dependent or exemption on the
federal income tax return of the parent, spouse, or
guardian. A dependent person is also one for whom
payn1ents are made, under court order, for child
support and the cost of the dependent per5on's col...
lege education A dependent person's residency ts
based upon the residency of the person upon whom
they are dependent. ( 62.-602.G) ( 62 .. 602.N) ( 62 ..
603.B) (62.-605.C) (62.-607 A)
D. "Domicile" i::i defined as the true, fixed, prin ..
cipal residence and place of hab1tat1on. It sh all in ..
dtcate the place where a person intends to remain,
or to where one expect5 to return upon lea\'tng with ..
out e~tab lish 1ng a ne\v domicile in another state.
For purposes of thi 5ect1on, one may have only one
legal dom1c1le. One i~ presumed to abandon auto ..
matically an old don1icile upon establishing a n ew
one. Housing provided on an academic session ba ..
sis for student at in tttut1ons sh all be presumed n ot
to be a place of pr1nc1pal residence, as residency in
such housing is by tr:> nature temporary. ( 62.-602.E)
(62.-602.K) (62 .. 602.M) (62.-602.N) (62 .. 603.A)
(69.603.B) (62.-605.B) (62.-605.C) (62 .. 607.A) (62 ..
607. B) ( 62.-608.A) ( 62 .. 608 C) ( 62.-608.D) ( 62 ..
609.A.3) (62.-609.A.4)
E. "Family's Domicile in this State is Term1 ..
nated" is defined as an employer.-d irected transfer
of the person upon whom the student is dependent
and is not construed to mean a voluntary ch an ge
in domicile. ( 62.-607 .A)
F "Full.-time employment" i5 defined as employ..
ment that cons15ts of at least th1rty.-seven and one ..
half hours a week on a single job in a full.-time sta ..
tus. H owever, a person who works less than thirty-seven and one.-h alf h ours a week but receives or is
entitled to receive full.-time employee benefits shall
be considered to be employed full.-time if such sta ..
tus is verified by the employer. A person who meets
the eligibility requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act must satisfy their prescribed em ..
ployment specifications in order to qualify as hav ..
ing full.-time employment. ( 62 .. 605 .C. l) ( 62 ..
609.A.2) (62 .. 609.A.3)
G. "Guardian" is defined as one legally respon ..
sible for the care and n1anagement of the person or
property of a minor child or on e qualified to claim
a dependent person based upon the five tests for
dependency prescribed by the Internal Revenue
Serv ice; provided, however, that where circum ..
stances indicate that such guardianship or custod i-anship was created primarily for the purpose of con ..
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ferring South Carolina domicile for tuition and fee
purposes on such child or dependent person, it shall
n ot be given such effect. ( 62 .. 602.C) (62 .. 602.E)
(62.-602.1) (62.-602.M) (62 .. 603.B) (62.-605.C)
H. "Immediately Prior" is defined as the period
of time between the offer of admission and the first
day of class of the term for which the offer was made,
n ot to exceed one calendar year. ( 62--607 .A)
I. "Independent Person" is defined as one in his/
h er maj ority (eighteen years of age or older) or an
emancipated minor, whose predominant source of
income is his/her own earnings or income from
employment, investments, or payments from trusts,
grants, sch olarships, commerc ial loan s, or payments
made in accordance with court order. An indepen..
dent person must provide more than half of his or
her support during the twelve months immediately
prior to the date that classes begin for the semester
for which resident status is requested . An indepen..
dent person cannot be claimed as a dependent or
exemption on the federal tax return of his or her
parent, spouse, or guardian for the year in which
resident status is requested. ( 62.-602.N) ( 62--603 .A)
(62.-605.C) (62 .. 607.B) (62--608.B)
J. "Minor" is defined as a person who has n ot
attained the age of eighteen years. An "emancipated
minor" shall mean a minor whose parents have en..
ttrely surrendered the right to the care, custody and
earnings of such minor and are no longer under any
legal obligation to support or maintain such minor.
(62 .. 602.G)
K. "Non.-resident Alien'' is defined as a person
who is not a citizen or permanent resident of the
United States. By virtue of their non ..resident sta-tus "non.-resident aliens" generally do not have the
capacity to establish domicile in South Carolina.
(62 .. 602.M) (62 .. 604.A)
L. "Parent" is defined as the father, mother, step ..
father, stepmother, foster parent or parent of a le ..
gally adopted child. ( 62 .-602.C) ( 62.-602.E) ( 62 ..
602.I) (62 .. 602.J) (62.-602.M) (62 .. 603.B) (62 ..
603.C) (62 .. 605.C)
M . "Reside" is defined as continuous and per..
manent physical presence within the State, pro ..
v ided that absences for sh ort periods of time shall
not affect the establishment of residence. Excluded
are absences associated with requirements to com..
plete a degree, absences for military training ser-v ice, and like absences, provided South Carolina
domicile is maintained. (62.-603.A) (62.-606.B) (62 ..
609.A) (62--609.A.3) (62.-609.A.4) (62.-609.B)
N. "Resident" for tuition and fee purposes is de ..
fined as an independent person who has abandoned
all prior domiciles and has been domiciled in South
Carolina continuously for at least twelve months
immediately preceding the first day of class of the
term for which resident classification is sought and
for whom there is an absence of domiciliary evidence
in other states or countries, n ot withstanding other
provisions of the Statute. (62.-600.A) (62.-600.B) (62 ..
602.I) (62 .. 602.K) (62 .. 602.M) (62 .. 603.A) (62 ..
603.B) (62 .. 603.C) (62 .. 604.A) (62 .. 605.A) (62 ..
605.C) (62 .. 605.C.7) (62.-606.A) (62.-606.A.5) (62 ..
606.B) (62 .. 607.A) (62--608.B) (62--609.A.3) (62 ..
610.A) (62.-610.B) (62.-611.A) (62 ..611.B)
0. "Spouse" is defined as the husband or wife of
a married person in accordance with Title 20, Chap-ter 1 of the 1976 South Carolina Code of Laws, as
amended. ( 62.-602.C) ( 62.-602.E) ( 62.-602.I) ( 62 ..
602.M) (62.-603. B) (62.-605.C)
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Financial Information
P. "Temporary Al1sence" is defined a5 a break in
enrollment during a fall or spring semester (or its
equivalent) during which a student is not registered
for cla . ( 62.-606.A)
Q. "Terminal Leave 11 is defined as a transition
per1od following active employment and immedi ..
ately preceding retirement (with a pension o r an ..
nuity ), during which tl1e individual may use accu.mulated leave. ( 62.-609 .A.4)
R. "United State Armed Forces 15 defined as
the United States Air Force, Army, Marine Corps,
Navy, and Coast Guard. (62.-606.B) (62.-609.A(l))
11

62.-603-Citizens and Permanent Residents. [SC
ADC 62 .. 603]
A. Independent person who have pl1y ically re ..
sided and been dom1c1led tn South Carolina for
t\velve continuous month tmmed1ately preced1ng
the date the classes begin for the emcster for \vh1ch
resident tatus is claimed 1nay qualify to pay 1n.. tate
tuition and fees. Tl1e twelve.-month re tdency pe ..
riod starts when the independent per on estahl1 he
the intent to become a outh Carol1na rc..,ident per
section 62.-605 entitled "Establ1shing the Requ1 ite
Intent to Become a outh Carol ina Domic1liary. 11
Absence from the tate during the twel\ e.-month
period may affect the establi hment of permanent
residence for tuition and fee purpo~es
B. The re ident ..,tatu" of a dependent per on is
based on the re ident ..,tatu of the per'lon \\'ho pro ..
v1des more than half of the dependent per t1n' up ..
port and cla1ms or qualif1es to claim the dependent
person as a dependent for federal inct)me tax pur..
poses. Thus, the residence and domic..1lt uf a de ..
pendent person hall be pre urned to be that of their
parent, spouse, or guardian.
C. In the ca e l1f J1, orced or eparated parent ,
the re5ident statu5 of the dependent per::ion may be
based on the resident status of the parent who claim
the dependent per::ion a a dependent for tax pur..
po-es; or based on the re ident statu of tl1e parent
who has legal cu::itody or legal Joint CU'ltody of the
dependent person~ or ba ed on the res1dent tatu
of the person who makes payment under a court
order for child support and at lea t tl1e co5t of h15/
her college tuition and fee .
62.-604-Non .. Resident Aliens, Non.-Citizens,
and Non..Permanent Residents. [SC ADC 62 .. 604]
A. Except as otherw1 e specified in this section
or as provided in sect ion 62.-609 ( 1) an<l ( 2), inde ..
pendent non.-citizens and non.-permanent residents
of the United States will be a sessed tuition and
fees at the non .. resident, out.-of.-state rate. lndepen ..
dent non.-res1dent aliens, including refugees, a ylees,
and parolees may be entitled to resident, in .. rate
classification once they have been awarded perma ..
nent resident status by the U.S. Department of Jus..
tice and meet all the statutory residency require.ments provided that all other dom1c1liary require.ments are met. Time spent living tn South Caro ..
lina immediately prior to the awarding of perma ..
nent resident status does not count toward the
twelve mo nth residency period. Certain non .. res1.dent aliens present in the United States in speci.fied visa classification are eligible to receive in.-state
residency status for tuition and fee purposes as pre ..
scribed by the Comm1ss1on on Higher Education.
They are not, however, eligible to receive state
sponsored tuition assistance/scholarships.

B. Title 8 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) serves as the primary resource for defining
visa categories.
62 .. 605-Establishing the Requisite Intent to Be..
come a South Carolina Domiciliary. [SC ADC 62 ..
605]
A. Resident status may not be acquired by an
applicant or student while residing in South Caro ..
lina for the sole purpose of enrollment in an inst1 ..
tution or for access to state .. supported programs de ..
signed to serve South Carolina residents.
B. If a person asserts that his/her domicile has
been established 1n this State, the individual has
the burden of proof. Such persons should provide
to the designated residency official of the institu ..
tion to which they are applying any and all evi ..
dence the person believes sat1sf1es the burden of
proof. The residency official will consider any and
al l evidence provided concerning such claim of do ..
m1cile, but will not necessarily regard any single
item of e\1 idence as conclusive evidence that do ..
m1c1lc ha been establi hed.
C For indepen<lcnt person or the parent,
p()U e, or guardian of dependent person , examples
of intent to become a South Carolina resident may
include, although any single 1nd1cator may not be
conclus1\e the following ind1cia:
( 1) Statement of full .. time employment;
( 2) Po') e-:, ion of a valid outh Carolina voter reg..
i')tration card;
( 3) Designating outh Carolina as ~tare of legal
re!)tdence on military record;
( 4) Posses ion of a valid outh Carolina driver's
licen e or, if a non.-driver, a outh Carolina identt ..
fication card. Failure to obtain thi \\'ithin 90 da;s
of the e tabl1 hment of the intent to become a
ouch Carolina resident will delay the beginning
date of residency eligibility.
(5) Po~~ess1on of a \a lid outh Carolina veh1c.le
regt'ltration card. Failure to obtain thi v.'ithin 45
day~ of the e ~ tabli ·hment of the intent to hecome a
outh Caroltna re 1dent \viii delay the beginning
date l1f re idency eligibility.
( 6) Maintenance of Jomtcile 1n outh Carolina;
(7) Pay1ng Soutl1 Carolina income taxe5 a a res1 ..
dent during the pa t tax year, including income
earned out ide of outh Carolina from the date
outh Carolina domicile was claimed;
(8) Owner hip of principal re idence in outh
Carol 1na; and
(9) Licen ing for professional practice ( 1f applicable)
in outh Carolina.
D. Tl1e ab ence of indicia in other rate or
countrie is required before the tudent i eligible
to pay tn- rare rate .
1

62 .. 606-Maintaining Residence. [SC AOC 62 ..
606]
A. A person' temporary absence from the State
does not necessarily constitute loss of South Caro ..
l1na residence unless the person ha acted incon ..
s1stently with the claim of continued South Caro ..
lina residence during the person's absence from the
State. The burden is on the person to show reten..
t1on of South Carolina residence during the person's
absence from the State. Steps a person should take
to retain South Carolina resident status for tuition
and fee purposes include:
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( 1) Continuing to use a South Carolina permanent
address on all records;
(2) Retaining South Carolina voter's status;
(3) Maintaining South Carolina driver•s license;
(4) Maintaining South Carol ma vehicle reg1strat1on;
(5) Satisfying South Carolina resident income tax
obligation. Individuals claiming permanent residence
in South Carolina are liable for payment of income
taxes on their total income from the date that they
established South Carolina residence. This includes
income earned in another state or country.
B. Active duty members of the United States
Armed Forces and their dependents are eligible to
pay in.-state tuition and fees as long as they con ..
t1nuously claim South Carolina as their state of le ..
gal residence during their military service. Docu.mentation will be required in all cases to support
this claim. South Carolina residents who change
their state of legal residence while in the military
lose their South Carolina resident status for tuition
and fee purposes.

62 .. 607-Effect of Change of Residency. [SC
AOC 62.-607]
A. Notwithstanding other provisions of this sec ..
tion, any dependent person of a legal resident of this
state who has been domic1led with htS/her family m
South Carolina for a period of not less than three
years and whose family's domicile 1n this state is ter..
minated immediately pnor to htS/her enrollment may
enroll at the in.-state rate. A student must continue
to be enrolled and registered for classes (excluding
summer ) in order to maintain el1gib1lity to pay in..
tate rates in sub equent emesters. Transfers withm
or between outh Carolina colleges and un1vers1t1es
of a tudent seeking a certificate, diploma, associate,
baccalaureate, or graduate level degree does not con.t1tute a break in enrollment.
B If a dependent or independent person has
been dom1c1led tn South Carolina for less than three
year , elig1bil1ty for in .. tate rates shall end on the
last day of the academic sess1on during which do..
micile i lost. Application of this provision shall be
at the di cret1on of the institution involved. How ..
ever, a student must continue to be enrolled and
regi tered for cla es (excluding summers) in order
to ma1nta1n eligibility to pay in.-state rates in sub ..
equent emesters.
62.-608 Effect of Marriage. [SC ADC 62.-608]
A. In ascerta1n1ng domicile of a mamed person,
1rre pect1ve of gender, such a review shall be deter..
mined Just as for an unmarried person by reference
to all relevant evidence of domiciliary intent.
B. If a non.-res1dent marries a South Carolina
re 1dent, the non.-resident does not automatically
acquire outh Carolina re ident status. The non..
resident may acquire South Carolina resident sta..
tu 1f the South Carolina resident is an indepen ..
dent per on and the non.-res1dent is a dependent of
the outh Carolina resident.
C. Marriage to a per on domiciled outside South
Carolina shall not be olely the reason for preclud..
ing a person from establishing or maintaining do ..
micile in South Carolina and subsequently becom ..
ing eligible or continuing to be eligible for residency.
D. No person shall be deemed solely by reason
of marriage to a person domiciled in South Caro ..
lina to have established or maintained domicile in
South Carolina and consequently to be eligible for
or to retain eligibility for South Carolina residency.

Financial Information
62 .. 609-Exceptions. [SC ADC 62 .. 609]
A. Person in the following categories qualify
to pay in .. rate tuition and fees witl1out having to
e tabl1 ha permanent ho1ne in the state for twelve
months. Persons who qualify under any of these cat..
egor1e 1nu t meet the co11dit1011s of the pecific cat..
egory on or before the fir t day of class of the term
for \.Vhich payment of in.-state tuition and fees is
reque!)ted.
( 1) "Military Per onnel and their Dependents":
Member::, of the United States Armed Forces who
are permanently assigned in South Carolina on
active duty and their dependent are eligible to pay
in .. rate tuition and fees. When such personnel are
transferred from the State, their dependents may
continue to pay in.-state tuition and fees for an ad ..
dit1onal twel,,e months. Such persons (and their
dependents) may al o be eligible to pay in.-state
tuition and fee for a period of tvlelve months after
their discharge from the military, provided they
have demon trated an intent to establish a perma..
nent home in South Carolina and they have re ..
sided 1n South Carolina for a period of at least
twel,,e months immediately preceding their dis ..
charge. M il1tary per onnel who are not stationed
in South Carol1na and/or former military person..
nel v.1ho intend to establish South Caro lina resi..
dency must fulfill the twelve month "physical p res ..
ence requirement for them or their dependents to
qualify to pay in.-state tuition and fees.
(2) "Faculty and Admin1strat1ve Employees with
Full.-Time Employment and their Dependents":
Full.-time faculty and administrative employees of
South Carolina state.-supported colleges and un1 ..
versities and their dependents are eligible to pay
in.-state tuition and fees.
(3) "Re idents with Full ..Time Employment and
their Dependents:" Persons who reside, are domi ..
ciled, and are full.-time employed in the State and
who continue to work full.-time until they meet the
twelve.-month requirement and their dependents
are eligible to pay in.-state tuition and fees, provided
that they have taken steps to establish a perma..
nent home in the State. Steps an independent per..
son must take to establish residency in South Caro ..
l1na are listed in section 62.-605 entitled ("Estab ..
lishing the Requ1s1te Intent to Become a South
Carolina Dom1c1liary").
(4) "Retired Person and the1r Dependents:" Re ..
tired persons who are receiving a pension or annu ..
tty who reside in South Carolina and have been
domiciled in South Carolina as prescribed in the
Statute for less than a year may be eligible for in..
state rates tf they maintain residence and domicile
in this State. Persons on term1nal leave who have
establi~hed residency in South Carolina may be eli ..
gible for in.-state rates even if domiciled in the State
for less than one year if they present documentary
evidence from their employer sh owing they are on
terminal leave. The evidence should sh ow begin...
ning and ending dates for the terminal leave pe.riod and that the person will receive a pension or
annuity when he/she retires.
B. South Carolina residents who wish to par..
ticipate in the Contract for Serv ices Program spon -sored by the Southern Regional Education Board
must have continuously resided in the State for
other than educational purposes for at least two
years immediately preceding application for con ..
11

sideration and must meet all residency requirements
during this two.-year period.
62 .. 610-Application for Change of Resident Sta ..
tus. [SC ADC 62 .. 610]
A . Persons applying for a ch an ge of resident clas ..
sification must complete a residency application/
petition and provide supporting documentation
prior to a reclassification deadline as establish ed by
the institution.
B. The burden of proof rests with those persons
applying for a ch ange of resident c lassification who
must show required ev iden ce to document the
ch ange in resident status.
62 ..611-lncorrect Classification. [SC ADC 62 ..
611]
A. Persons incorrectly classified as residents are
subject to reclassification and to payment of all non..
resident tuition and fees not paid. If incorrect clas..
sification results from false or concealed facts, such
persons may be charged tuition and fees past due
and unpaid at the out.-of.. state rate. The violator
may also be subject to administrative, civil , and fi ..
nancial penalties. Until these charges are pa1d, such
persons will n ot be allowed to receive transcripts
or graduate from a South Carolina institution .
B. Residents whose resident status changes are
responsible for n otifying the Residency Offic1al of
the institution attended of such changes.
62.-612-lnquiries and Appeals. [SC ADC 62.-612]
A. Inquiries regarding residency requirements
and determinations sh ou ld be directed to the tnst1..
tutional residency official.
B. Each institution will develop an appeals pro ..
cess to accommodate persons wishing to appeal resi..
dency determinations made by the institution's resi ..
dency official. Neither the pr1mary residency offi . .
cial n or appellate official(s) may waive the prov1 ..
sions of the Statute or regulation governing resi . .
dency for tuition and fee purposes.
Appeals sh ould be sent to the Student Financial
Aid Office, Q . . 01 Sikes Hall.

DINING SERVICES

The University provides a variety of meal plans to
meet student needs. The meal plan dining halls,
Harcombe and Schilletter, are on opposite sides of
the campus and feature an unlimited seconds policy
on most entrees. Students may use their meal card
for pre . . designated meals at the Clemson H ouse.
Meals may also be purchased on a cash basis or us . .
ing a Tiger Stripe account. Meal plans become ef. .
fective when Un iversity housing is opened for oc ..
cupancy at the beginning of each semester and ex ..
pire after the evening meal on th e day of gradua..
tion at the end of each semester. Meal plans are
n ot effective during official University breaks.
The Eastside Food Court, the Canteen , Java C ity
Cyber Cafe, and Fernow Street Cafe provide a wide
assortment of dining selections on an a la carte,
cash basis. Nationally branded food concepts are
available in cash dining facilities on campus. Burger
King and Li'l Dino Subs can be found in the Eastside
Food Court; C hick .. fil.-A is located at the U n ion
Canteen ; and Pizza Hut Express is available in the
Fernow Street Cafe. All dining serv ices facilities
accept cash or the Tiger 1 Card.
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Graduate students may pay for individual meals or
ch oose a meal plan on a semester basis from the
following plans: Any Ten , Plus Any Ten, Any 15,
Plus Any 15, or Unlimited Access.
Students may change meal plans at the Tiger 1 Card
Office, located in 304 Fike Recreation Center, on
Mondays only. Students may ch ange meal plans at
the b illing of spring and fall semester fees with no
service charge or after the first two weeks and prior
to the last six weeks of the semester by paying a $35
service charge. All adjustments will be prorated, ex . .
cept for students withdrawing from the University.
Students may upgrade meal plans during the regis..
tration per1od.
Upperclassmen may terminate their meal plans for
any reason . Meal plans cancelled for any reason af..
ter service of the first meal will result in a refund of
advance payment, minus a $35 termination ch arge
and a weekly charge for meals available. The meals
available ch arge applies to the meals that h ave been
served, not tho5e that have been eaten by the indi ..
vidual student. The Paw Points which are associated
with the Plus plans are not refundable; however, they
do carry forward to the next semester. No ch anges,
meal plan cancellations, or refunds will be made dur..
ing the last stx weeks of a semester. Requests for re ..
funds may be made at the Tiger 1 Card Office. Stu.dents will be responsible for all service ch arges re ..
lated to changes or term1nation of a meal plan.

TIGER STRIPE ACCOUNT
The Tiger Stripe account is equivalent to a prepaid
debit card. Under the Tiger Stripe account program,
funds are deposited into the account along with
payment of fees through TigerLine ( 864.. 656 ..844 7).
As items are purchased from over 200 locations that
accept Tiger Stripe, the amount spent is deducted
from the Tiger Stripe account balance. All studen ts
are eligible. Additiona l funds may be added to the
account via the Tiger 1 Card Office on the Web at
www. tiger 1 clemson.edu. Students may also pay in
person at the Tiger 1 Card Office in 304 Fike Rec . .
reation Center with cash, check, or credit card; or
they may call 864.. 656.-0763 to pay with Visa,
MasterCard, or Discover. Office h ours are MondayFriday, 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Tiger Stripe accounts are non.-refundable except for
students withdrawing, graduating, or n ot returning
to the University. Tiger Stripe cannot be used for
the payment of tuition. Transactions are limited to
$250 per day in the University Revenue and Re ..
ceivables Office for the payment of incidental fees.
C redit balances at the end of each semester will
carry forward to the next term. (Graduate students
withdrawing must go to 104 S ikes H all. Balances
greater than $5 will be refunded .) Any indebted ..
ness to the University will be deducted from re ..
funds. All graduating students will be required to
request a refund at the Tiger 1 Card Office two
weeks prior to graduation. Any account that re ..
mains dormant for 18 months or longer will have
the balance transferred to a U niversity sch olarship
account. For more information, call 864.-656.-0763
or e . . mail tiger J .. J@clemson .edu .

Student Services

STUDENT SERVICES
HOUSING

Graduate Student Housing
On.-ca1npu hous ing fcir gradt1ate ~tudcnts t5 d\'ad ..
able \\'tth a n1nc .. or 12.-mL)nth lea e arrangi..:mcnt
The5e duplcx--5t~ le ,1partn1e11t..,, lt>c.atcJ t)n the East
Can1pu5 111 Tl1<.1r11l11ll Village, each h<.)use tWL) gradu ..
ate 5tudc11ts. Tl1c t'' t) stude11t-, share tl1e l1\ 1ng
space, but eacl1 11a a prtvate bedrl1on1. F<1r 111orc
1nfo rn1atH1n, co11taLt tl1e C.1raduatc I-lousing Office,
202 tv[ell Hall, Bt)X 344075, C' l en1~on, SC 29634 ..
4075, pl1one (864) 656 0829

Family Housing

C\1mfortable a11d CC<)l1l)t11ical hc)Ll i11g is , \\ ell ldl)]e
011 c.a mpu ft)r n1clrt1c<l a11<l si11glt.;--pc1re11t fan1ili "'s.
T11e e apart1nL11t-.,, lL)Catcd 11car C' le1n on I lcJuse ii1
Ot1uth1t Hill~. 111clu<.1e t\\t) .. and rl1re~ --bedrcH>111
duplexc anJ t\\l) .. bLJr<1on1 tc1\v11l1<1u es. F<H 111()rc
1nformat1t1n, CL1l1tclct tht. Fan1 ily Ht u ing Office,
202 ~1ell Hall, B(>X 144075, Clen1st n, C 296344075, phc>ne (864) 656~0b29.

REDFERN HEALTH
CENTER
Medical Service

Rel1fern l lea ltl1 Ct:11ter, dt1 t)Llt~1,1ti~r1t facility, tli)erate') ~1011day-Fri<la}. :00 A. l.-5:00 P.~t. (sun1n1er
hour~, 8·00 \., 1.-4:30 r.~t.). tudent~ dfe s~et1 cln
an app<11ntrne11t la i~ <1r \Virhout a1 poi11tn1~11ts 1n
the Nur1;,e"' ( 11nic. Tl1e st11 lent 11 ::d tl1 ce11tc:r offer outpatie11t an1bulatt ry care ft)r tllr1e se di1d
tnJUf), pharn1acy, lab, x.-rcl), a111J speci<1lty clii11
including \Vt) n1c11 '-, l1ealtl1, cI1lergy/in1111unizat i()l),
and ma ')clge tl1er,1py.

After Hours
Emergenc) 911 ~er\ ict: < re a' ai L1ble <1fter l1ot1r .
tudent ~ itl1 LlLH..:~tion ah )ul tl1e1r l1c:clltl1 ~<tre
need ~hould call the Nur e\\'i e Lii1e at 1..
..52 5..
13 33 A regt tcred 11t1r~e i ~Vcldable l ) t lepl1011e
to an ~·er t.1Uc'.>ti()I1s a11d offer , dvice <bout l1ealtl1
care need
tudent requiring tl1e care of a ~)l1y ici,l11 after l1c1ur
choo e from area e1ncrgency ro<1n1 dn(l urgent CC\r~
faci lities inc.luding C lem'-><1n Health Center (a11 urgent Cd re fdct l i ty), OcLlnLL tv1enltlria l Hospi tal,
Ander on Arca MeJ1ccd Center, Palmetto Bai1ti'->t
Medical Cente r, and Greenville ~1en1oria l l\..1ed1 ..
cal Center. tvled1cal c<.>!:>t~ incurred ,1rc. tl1e tt1dent 's
re~po n 1h1l1ty. Student~ -.,hould c.ontac.t RLllfcr11 tl1e
next bu tne s day for follov. .-up care.
1

The Univer tty aml1ulanc.e tra11-,pc)rt 011.-c.an1pu..,
medical emergencte to the clo~e t co1n1nun1t y
medical re~ource Tl1e U n1 \er t t) a1nbu lancc t '.>
staffed with l1cen ed emergency medical per 011nel
24 h ours a day. Student:, eire required to pay for off..
campus ambulance tran~portat1on e>..cept for tho)e
medical resources \vith1n the ctt) of C lem)on for
after,hours urge11t care.

Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS)
CA P prov1Jcs mental health services for a vari-ety c)f 11;,sues 1nclu<l1ng stress management, depres ..
s1011, anx iety, eating disorders, substance abuse and
adt11c..t1on!:>, relationship violence, as well as oth ers.
All servtce are confidential. Serv1ces and charges
not covered by the health fee are discussed before
serv1c.e-., are provided. Regular appointments may
he made hy calling the CAPS appo intment 11ne at
656.-2451 .
CAPS c)ffcr a walk.-in clinic from 10.00 A.M. to
3:00 r.t--1 s<1 that ·tu<lcnts can see a coun5elor as soon
as po -., 1hle. tudent!:> are seen on a fir t--come, first ..
erved hcl~ts
provides group, individual, and couples
cotu1 eling and psychotherapy to students. Students
\vl1c1 pay the health fee are ollowed ten counseling
essic)ns per cmc ter at no cha rge. Mental health
crisi a s1stance and consultation are available 24
l1 c1urs cl <.iay h) ca lling 656.-2 451 during regu lar
11cH1rs. After l1clurs and on weekend , the on.-ca ll
c<lUI1 elt1r ca11 be reached through the University
pL)lice at 656.-2222.
(~AP

CAP'"' Lif~style ub tance Abu e er\'ice are de.sig11cd t ) ctddress the pecial need of student and
ttl offi r ec rly inter\'Cntion before a lcohol or ub ..
st,111 e abuse b~con1es < life-l(Jng problem. More
inforn1, til)O 1s availc ble by ca ll ing 656.-2451.

Fsycl1n-c:ducation cvalu( ttons for learning and at,
tct1tion cliff1cu lties are available through Ci\ P .
1

Health Education/
Alcohol and Drug Education

Tl1t: ft1ce l)f l le<.lltl1 Educatton reache~ out to the
er\ttre can1pus con1lnunity <ln1..J enct urage the adop-ti n c)t l1t:ttltl1y lifi style , general p<.1sitive attitudes,
ac1c.l tl1c n10 lifit:atio11 1f ri k) health behavior In
:1ddit1on, tht: office elcc. t and train-., tudent peer
educdtc)r to bee Hne healthy role model on cam ..
pus, e11gage f~llt)\\' cudc:nt in peer coun-..lling,
give prese11t£Itions c)n health •~ ues rele\'ant to col ..
lege students, and collect and di"i1;,eminate" infor..
n1ation about CL1rrent health topic. to the \vhole
C< n1n1unity. Tl1e Health Education program CO\ ..
er tl )rlL"' ~ucl1 1 dlcohol an<.i other drug i · ue", HI\' I
Al[) J\\'arenL """'and pre\ ention, exual health and
re pc111 1hil ity, dating violence, health) 1;,leep life,
tylc'->, nutrition, tre " management, and tobacco
L~" at1on effort'->, an1ong other topic
1

Financial Considerations

Health Fee -U111\ er it'y polt<..) require that all tu--

Jents reg1 rered fl)r e\ en or more cred it h our on
c.ampu-, durtng the fall or prtng eme ter or four or
more on--c.ampu credit hour5 durtng a ummer e~-
~t<.)n pay tl1e Un1\ ersity health fee The health fee
1)rc)\ ide acce to the profe~ ional services of Uni ..
'er ll', physician~, nur e pract1t1oner , coun elors,
and health educator at no additional cost; reduced
costs fc)r n1ed1cal diagno tic ; and an after--hour
urge11t care in urance benefit. tudents pay for pharn1aceut1c.al~, orth oped ic equipment, pec1alty cl1n-1c , and p ycholog1ca l te ting. Payment ts expected
at the time of erv1ce and may be made by cash,
check, Nia terCard, Visa, or Tiger Stripe.
1
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Health Insurance-The Un iversity offers an acci--

dent and sickness insurance plan to help cc>ver ma-JOr medical expenses. Information ts available on
the Web at www. studentinsurance com tudents are
stron gly encouraged to have comprehensive health
insurance coverage during their tenure at the Uni.versity.

International Students
Studen ts attend ing C lemson University as regular
students or exchange visitors/scholars, who are not
being provided employee insurance by the Univer..
stty, are required to purchase health insurance for
themselves and all dependents living in the U.S.
Coverage must continue for the duration of the
student's stay in the United tares. Health insur-ance other than travel insurance should not be pur..
chased prior to arri val in Clemson. Insurance cov-erage is included in the Univer ity billing tatement.
Students v..ho bring dependent must purcha e de-pendent hea lth insurance eparately at Redfern
Health Center. Thi hould be done upon arrival.
Some students who are pon ored by their govem-ments or by certain international program . ~uch
a Fullbright, IIE, Rotary International, or La pau
wtll ha,,e their in urance provided a part of their
program and thu qualify for a \Vai\rer of thi re ..
c1uirement. Other may have 1n ~urance provided a
part of an exchange program, uch a I EP. Addi-tional information i available from the Gantt In ..
tercultural Center, 214 Hendrix Center.
With very fe\v exception , , ll tnternacional -rudent
and exchange vi ito~ / cholar \Vill have to purchase
the in urance plan approved by the Univer-ity. Thi
exp~n e i included on the l-20 or D .-2019.

CAREER SERVICES

Clem on' Michelin Career Center offer a \ ari ..
ety of en 1ces. tudent' benefit from con ulting
~'1th career Ct)un elor and career library re ourcein choo ing a major; exploring career"', net\vorking
for part-time jobs, intern hip~. or permanent po i ..
tion-. A i ranee \vi th applying to graduate and pro ..
te ~tonal '->Lhool is also available.
1

1

The Career Center al o nffer career a e ment
for tudent~ \vho are undecided about ma1or or ca-reer d1rect1on, individual re u1ne and C0\ er letter
cr1t1que , moc1'. incer\ ie\\ s, 1ob earLh a i ranee,
job outlook, and alary intormat1on. In add1r1on,
tudents can utilt:e Career~et, an on.-l1ne recruit ..
1ng "') tern, to\ te\\ parr.-r1me JL1b!>, intern-hip , full ..
time JOb po 1t1on , po~t re"'ume and to 1gn up for
on.-campu tnten ie\\
1

1

tv1ajor e\•ent pon ored b\ the Career Center in~
elude a fall and pr1ng Career Fair, Graduate and
Profe 1onal chool Da), Un1\·er tt) Placement/Re..
cru1tment for Educator ~ Program (UPREP) Teacher
Fair, and a Ma1or Fair.
Information t • a\'atlab le from the Career Center tn
316 Hendrix Center, on the Web at career.clemson edit,
or by calling 656.-6000.

Student Services

DISABILITY SERVICES

Student Disability Services coordinates tl1e provi ..
sion of reasonable accommodations for students
with physical, emotional, or learning disabilities.
Accommodations are individualized, flexible, and
confidential based on the nature of the disability
and the academic environment in compliance with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and
the Americans with Di abilities Act of 1990.
Students are encouraged to consult with the Dis..
ability Services staff early in the semester, prefer. .
ably prior to the first day of class. Current docu . .
mentation of a specific disability from a licensed
professional is needed. For additional information
or an appointment, contact Student Disability Ser..
vices, 0 . . 23 Redfern Health Center at 656 . . 6848.
Details on policies and procedures are available on
the Web at www.clemson.edu/asc.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

The Office of International Studies, Programs, and
Services (ISPS) provides support services to all for. .
eign students and exchange v1s1tors in academic,
financial, social, and personal matters relating to
their nonimmigrant status (F . . 1 and J.-1) in the
United States. ISPS also serves as the official liai . .
son between the University and the U.S. Depart. .
ment of Homeland Security's Bureau of Cit1zensh1p
and Immigration Services (USCIS) and the U.S.
Department of State's Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs (ECA). Upon arrival at C lemson
University, foreign students and exchange visitors
are required by U.S. regulation to report immedi . .
ately to the ISPS Office in E.. 208 Martin Hall to
register their arrival at Clemson with USCIS.

Students
Among the primary services provided to 1nterna. .
tional students are ( 1) preparing and issuing docu . .
ments (Immigration form I .. 20 and State Depart . .
ment form DS . . 2019) for securing visas before stu ..
dents come to the United States; (2) advising stu . .
dents on U.S. immigration regulations and proce . .
dures; (3) assisting with completion of paperwork
to maintain legal status while enrolled at Clem..
son; (4 ) prov1d1ng assistance with
registra.tion; (5) determining employment and practical
training eligibility; (6) generally interpreting Uni ..
versity policy and procedures; and (7) facilitating a
smooth adjustment to C lemson University and the
community through initial orientations and ongo . .
ing workshops.

Exchange Visitors and Study
Abroad Students
International students who attend C lemson as
short . . term, non .. degree .. seeking students or who
visit the University for o ther short . . term objectives
are known as "exchange visitors.,, These individu ..
als are supported by staff in ISPS. The Responsible
Officer (RO) for the Exchange Visitor Program is . .
sues the State Department Form DS . . 2019 and
serves as the official contact at the University for
all matters pertaining to the Exchange Visitor Pro ..
gram. ISPS also assists the exchange visitor with
ECA requirements, with securing insurance, and
with issues that may involve the sponsoring depart..
ment or exchange visitor's government.
The study abroad advisor provides the same types
of services as delineated above to the individuals
who come to C lemson under the auspices of the
various study abroad and exchange programs in
which C lemson participates. Assistance with aca . .
dernic and personal matters is also given to students
from C lemson University who choose to study
abroad.

Services to the Community
ISPS provides services to the broader community
by developing and participating in cultural learn ..
ing opportunities and programs that engage U.S.
and international students, faculty, and staff. The
first week of April has been designated as lnterna..
tional Awareness Week at C lemson University.
During this week, ISPS and the Office of Multi . .
cultural Affairs work together to create a concen . .
traced focus on world issues and to generate a vart ..
ety of cultural, political, and educational programs
across the campus. The International Festival, now
in its 14ch year, is a culm1nat1ng event which draws
on average 5,000 visitors.

users

ISPS is staffed with advisors who issue visa docu. .
ments and provide advice to foreign students and
exchange visitors on matters pertaining to immi. .
gration issues. The staff of ISPS works closely with
members of the community organization, C lemson
Area International Friendship (CAIF) , to help stu . .
dents and exchange visitors become familiar with
American customs and traditions. Students and ex . .
change visitors who need support in learning how
to negotiate the local environment or who simply
want to make friends with American families can
seek assistance with these matters from staff in the
International Office.
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Academic Regulations

ACADEMIC
REGULATIONS
Academic Regulations can be found on the Web at
www.registrar clemson. edu/.
Proper disch arge l1f all duties ts required at C'lcm
son U n1vers1ty, and a student's first duty is h is/her
scholastic work. A ll students sl-\ould be thorot1ghly
acquainted witl1 tl1e e baste requirement':>

PROCEDURES

The fo llowing information 1~ not intended as a tepby-step outline of all procedure to be foll<)wed, but
rather an e. planation of primary factot encot111tere<l
during the process. Detailed inforrnaric1n L)n procedures ts available from the ac.t\demic prt)~rram offic .

Major Advisor

A student, \\'ith the aid and apprt)vnl <)f the departmen t chair or program coordinator, mu t lt:ct c.l
ma1or ad\1 i or. This ad,,i or 1nust be a mem er of
the program faculty offering the degree , nd mu t
meet the requirements for ad\11sory com1n1ttee
membership described belo,v. In departmt:nt or
programs\\ ith largl: faculties, ne\v grctdut: te tu len
ma)' be as:>1gned a temporary ad\'ls r. Thi adv1 or
recon1mend~ and appr lves cc)u~ es tell takt; n during the tudent's fi~st sen1e~ter. Thl: cour \\'t1rk elected should be of'- fundc mental C)r core 11at ur
the ad\·1 c1ry cc1rnmittce '"ill have maximum fle ·..
ibility to formulate the remainder f th cud 11t'
program of tudy.

Advisory Committee
The rudent mu t ~elect an advt ry c 1nn11tte an
consultation \Vith the depanment cl1 ir r pro rain
coordinator. The department' graduate tudent
handbook provid s s ecific infom1ati 11 n the J roce . The ad\ •~ory committee appr ve tl1c tudenc\
degree curriculum, supcrvi e!'\ the graduate prlJgran1,
adm 1 ni~ters tl1e final oral exami11dr1on, a11d 1111t1at s
the recommendation for the a\varding of cl1e lcgre .
In addition, the ad\'t ory comm1tc:ee 1nay a mini ter
qualifying or preliminary t)r final cotnprehen 1\ e ..
amination . One member of the comn1ittc 1 d 1gnated as chair or major ad,,i or and normally di rec "
the student' di ertation or the is, if required.
1

A minimum of three faculty members are t be ,e..

lected for a student seeking a ma ter's tlr ptciali t's
degree, and a minimum of four faculty n1embers are
to be selected for a ~tudent ')eeking a d<.1ctoral de,
gree. The ma1or1ty of the advisory comrnittce, including the ma1or adv isor, must be comprised of
C lemson Un1ver::;1ty faculty who hold full-tin1e,
tenure- track positions. Either the major advi or or
at least h alf of the committee must hold rank in
the program offering the degree. If a minor is declared, this area must be represented on tl1e com ..
mittee. Committee members of interdepartmental
programs are to be appointed according to by la\vs
formulated by the program facu lty and endor ed by
the G raduate Sch ool that assure appropriate repre ..
sen tat1on of the participating departments.

Part-time visiting and other nc)ntenure-track fac ..
ulty employed by C lemson University and faculty
emeriti may serve on the ct11nmittee but may not
serve as chair. Persons not empl(>yed by the Uni ..
vers1ty may serve if they l1ave been appointed to
an adjunct faculty status. r~1rt-time, visiting adjunct,
and otl1cr nontenure-track faculty have full voting
5tatus on the outcome~ c)f all examinations given
by the committee.
The tudent, department, and con11nittee member
are notified of the fully C<)nst itutcd C(Jrnm 1ttee by
mean!:\ of tl1e approved G 2 form.

Plan of Study (Form GS 2 )

A degree- eeking tudent n1u t file a graduate de ..
gree curriculum (form G 2) 111 accorcl~ nee \Vi th the
Er1r::->llcd tudc11t ~c.::nrict:' ttmelinc. 111ce fixed cur ..
ricul~t normally dL) n()t exi t fc>r gradu,1te degree , rhi
plan11cd prc-,,gra111 rt:pr cnt cln IT1 l1vi )u,1( tudent'
curr1culu1n cl reco1nrne11 lt:cl by the ad\11 ory com ..
mittee. It must adhere t< lepartrne11tal
well a
Un1ver tty p lic1e . Undcrgradu te def1c1cnc1 "re
d 1gnated on the . . . 2. uppl 1ne11tal cou , carryi11g undergraduat r graduate credit and cho en
to broaden the tud nt' c den11 exp =-r1en e, are
r1ot required, ut may be 11 ted, n the G 2. Graduate er d1t 1 receive onl for c u
nun1bered 600
or above. Tran fer credit p ring 1n the curr1culun1 n1u t adhere t th t1pul t1 n d nbe in tht!
C( 1 11 l"!nt1tled T:ransfer Credit which
ll \\ . Uni ot }1 n i l 1 1 I b) , Pl r ve d gfc pr ran1 ,
c u e credu·s u
t
ct ) tl1c re u1ren1en s or
b l1 I r' d grc , r 1 equ1\ l --nt, rn ) not be u d
fi r r d1t t " r gra u tc d re '.

B fore cumculu1n 1 i l rO\ ed, at nlu t be re\ tc\\ed
nd 1gn d b the d' 1
mm1tt . It 1 d1en

ubn11ttcd t the.-!
fi r ppr \ I nd
cl 11t '"" n 1

1

p rtn1 11t h 1r nd c ll..
n
the E11r 11 d tu ..
I 11 1 tr1but1 n.

The rm sh uld

(u enc' progr n1
r p c 1a11 t d re
l y t l1 e n11 d Jl c f th 1r ec n
toral 11d1d, te n l t r tl1 11 tl1e b 1n111n
e n e, r f cud .

Combined Bach elor's/Master 's Plan

Under thi plan, tudent may reduce the time necessary to earn both degrees by applying graduate
credit to both undergraduate and gradutite program
requirements.
To he eligible fcJr this plan, students must have completed their bachelc)r s curriculum through the jun ..
ior year (minimum 94 credit ) and have a minimum overall grade-p<)int ratio of 3.40. To apply,
tuden
ubmit dn Appltcation far Admission to a
Combined Bachelor's/Master's Plan, available from
the Office of Adm1 ions, with endor emenc by the
program coordinator or department chair of both
program . l f accepted, the tudent will be given cond 1ti nal admi ion to the ma ter' program pending complet1< n of h1 /l'ler b< chelor' degree and ubmi ton of "tt factory ORE or GMAT cores, if required. Combined Pl, n tudents are not eligible for
grt.1duc.1te app 1nt1n~nts for financial aid until ti1eir
Bacl1elor' degree h, been a\\'arded.
1

A maximum of 12 credit hour of oraduate cour es
1n th ma ter' pr ram may be applied to the bachel r' progr m. A determined b) the participating
bachelor' program, graduate cou
ma} be applied
to the b chelor' degree a elective or technical
requ1remen orb u t1tut1on of OQ,}e, el cours
for requ1r d u11d rgraduate cours . Under no circum t nc c n 6 O-le\ el counterparts of cour
required 1n the bachelor' program be counted to\V rd m ter' requ1remen .
1

1

t all pro ran1 m ) ch e to participate in the
'-""'m 1ned B chel r' la ter' Plan. Tho e bachel r' pr
ms th t d pan1c1pate ma) permit fe\ver
th n 12 gr u te cr d1t to count to\vard the
ba helor' e re . Funhermore, the bachelor' progran1 detern11ne the cceptab1ht) of ec1f1c gradute cou
t m et their curriculum requaremen ,
nd d1 p rt1c1p ting m ter' pr gram control
1 n f tud nt into t11e1r program and their
. rud nt hould c n ult 1nd1\ idual acaen11 unit fi r pec1f1c requirements.

1

Th G 2

y e re\ 1
forn1 mu t be ppr v d
tee m mb ~ a11 I the c p
Re' 1 d fi m1s mu t b
l nc r\ 1ce Off1 e 111
dc nt plans to gr duate.
1

111

..

d s ne d d, but the final
nd ig11ed b) 11 mm1tr pr1 tc ep rtn1ent ch 1r.
n frl 1n the E11rolle --cutl1e ten11 u1 \vl11cl1 tl1e stu-

A 25 non re fur1d ble le tt fee: l a "e d to a stude11t \vhose G 2 i uhn1ittcd after tl1e \.icd1..ll1ne.
Tl1c fee increase $5 per de: tl1c.: r\::c ft\.:r (excluding
\VC kcnds and Univer~ity 11 )lidays).
tudent:; \\'110 do 11ot properly fde the •""'2 rtsk fail ..
ing tl) receive propc.: r advice frlH11 t l1eir faculr c n1 ..
n11ttec member and r . . earch t)r progr4"\m advisor
and may face undue difficulties, i11cluding fine or
delay' in graduating.

Dual M, ster 's Degr ee
If
tudcnt pu ue t\\ m ter' degree imulta11e u,l , ne- 1xcl1 f th total graded c ur e\\' rk
111 b u d t '' rd
th degree . The graduate
de rt: curr1cul (form G""'_) mu't clearly denote
th t th tu nt 1 ' ' ork1ng t0\\ ard t\VO degre and
1d nt1f) the cou
that re ing applied to th
progra111'.
n11n1ttee members, department chc:11f'>.
a11d de 11s f th raduate pr grams mu t approve
the C\\
S2 fi rn1 . At lea-.t one committee n1em ..
b r ... 11ould s rve on h th committee .
1

-

Independence of G raduate D egree
A grdduate "tudent \Vho l1as completed the rcquiren1ent fi r ,1 graduate degree n1ay not th nu e tho ·e
san1e ere lits tO\V rd a second degree.
Cour~es are offered leading to the re-..earch degree
of~ l,1,t~ r >f Arts, ~ta ter Lt ..... c ience, and 0:1ctor of
PhilL1sL1phv. In addition, cour e- are offered leading

to the profc-..s1t1nal \.legree· of Doctor ot Educ1tion;
Education "-,peL 1ali~t; ~ 1a5ter of Agricultural Education; ~ta-..ter t1f Architecture; ~la ter of Arts in
Tcacl1ing. lvt~ . . rcr of Bu ... 1ne,.., .A.dm1n1 ·tration, lvla
ter of ( clreer a11t1 TeLhnoll1gy Education, l\ ta ter of
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Academic.. Regulat ion
C1ty and Regional Plann1ng; Ma ter of Construe,
t1on c.1ence and tv1anagement; Ma ter of Educa,
tion, Ma ter of Electronic Commerce; Ma ter of En,
gineer1ng, Ma ter of Fine Art ; Master of Forest
Re ources, Ma ter of Human Resource Develop,
ment; Master of Park , Recreat1on, and Tourism
Manage1nent; Ma ter of Professional Accountancy;
and Ma~ter of Public Admini trat1on.

Continuous Enrollment

Graduate tudents are expected to pur ue their de,
gree \vith a m1n1mum of interruption tudents \vho
do not rema1n cont1nuou ly enrolled ( ummer ex,
eluded) are ubJect to the requirement tn effect at
the time of return.
Only tudents \Vho are enrolled are eligible to use
Univers1ty factlitie and human re ource and/or
receive an) forn1 of f1nancial a1d. Students who have
completed all required \\'Ork and who f1nd tt nece ,
'ary to be enrol led during a g1ven seme ter tn order
to u e facilit1e or human re ource may enroll tn
G 799 for a n11nimum of one cred1t.

Dismissal from the Graduate School
and Appeal Process

A graduate tudent ma\ be dropped from the G radu,
ate chool at any time for failure to ma1nta1n an
adequate academic tatu . Adequate academic sta,
tus t a 3.0 grade,point ratio in all cour ework at,
tempted tnce admis ton to the G raduate chool,
includ1ng undergraduate cour ework taken as re,
quired prerequ1 ite or corequ1 ite , along with sat,
isfactory progre on research, the es, d1ssertations,
or required pro1ec..ts. Notification of d1 m1 al t sent
to the tudent b) the Graduate School. A tudent
may appeal if he/ he belte\ e that the dis mi sal was
unfair or improper. Notice of intention to appeal
mu t be filed in \\'riting \\·1th the Graduate School
no later than three days prior to the fir t day of
cla e of the next regularly scheduled term, includ,
1ng ummer es ions. Appeals are reviewed and/or
heard b\ the Graduate School Continuing Enroll,
ment and Appeals Committee. The committee will
meet prior to the first day of clas es of the next
scheduled term to determine if a reversal of the d1 ,
mis al dec.1~1on i warranted.

CREDIT SYSTEM
Enrollment Limits

Maximum enrollment limits for graduate students
refer to graduate and undergraduate credits com,
b1ned If the 5ix,week and three,week sessions run
concurrently, the total credits are not permitted to
exceed the maxiinum for the s1x,week session.
Quarter,time, half,t1me, and three,quarter,time
graduate assistants are defined as those who con,
tribute a weekly average of 10, 20, and 30 clock
hour erv1ce, respectively, to the University for the
entire semester A full,time employee ts defined as
anyone employed five full working days per week
regardless of the employer. A graduate student who
becomes employed full time while an assistantship
ts in force must notify the Graduate School and
the departme11t providing the ass1stantsh1p. Gradu,
ate students paid solely on an hourly basis are not
classified as graduate assistants but are subj ect to
the same li1nitat1on in credit loads described above.

Enrollment Limits
Maximum Credit Hours
Student Category

Semester 6-week 3-week
Session Session

Full-time students

18

6

3

Graduate assistants
(Y4 time)

15

5

3

Graduate Assistants
(Y2 time)

12

4

2

Graduate Assistants
(o/4 time)

12

3

1

Full-time Employees

9

3

1

Transfer Credit

To have courses con tdered for trcln'ifcr, "itudcnt
must have a tran cr1pt ent frocn tl1e tr1"it1tut1on( )
at which credit wa earned to tl1e Enrolled Student
erv1ce Office. No mt1re tl1an t1ne,third of the
graded coursework required fl)r a nlaster' degree
may be transferred fron1 an accredited in titution.
For the doctoral degree, a man} il'i 4 credit l1c>urs
of cour ework may be tran fcrred. In all c.1ses, tl1e
u e of transfer credit must be recon11nended by the
tudent's advt ory comm ittee and ~pproved by the
department. Under no circumstJ11ces \a.rill tra11 fer
credit be awarded for research, intern hip, course
graded on a pa s/fa d ba i , Cl)U rse":> tn \.vhicl1 a grade
lower than B, or its equ iva lent, has hcLI1 rcce1ved.
Grades earned for cour e tJkcn at u1 t1tutilln-, l)tl1er
than Clemson Univer tt'y \\ill I1()t lie included in
the student' grade,pL1u1t ratil).
C red its may be tran ferred for work c<1n1pletc<l at
off,campu center of ac.c..reditcd in titutio11s, prcl,
vided such cour e are acc.eptable, \Vitl1l>ltt reslr\'at1on, in degree program at tl10 e 1n~t1tuti<)ns Nll
cred it will be given for continuing cducat1011 units,
correspondence, extension, t1r i11,~cr\ 1c.c cour~e or
for concentrated cour es and work~h<lp~ that a\vard
credit at a rate exceeding c>nc c.reclit pt.>r ''eek.
All transfer cred its must he \ er1f1cd by an <Jff1c.1al
transcript from the institution at wh1cl1 tl1c \\Llrk
was completed Coursework con1pleted outside the
s1x,year time 11m1t may not be tran ferred to Clem,
son University or validated for graduate credit. Valid
transfer credits will appear <)n the tudcnt' transcript as cred its earned

GRADING SYSTEM

In calculating a student' grade,potnt ratio, rl1e total
number of grade points acc.umulateJ by tl1e tuJent
is divided by the total nun1ber <1f <..red1t hour at,
tempted at C lemson during the semester, sess1011, or
other period for which the grade,po1nt ratio ts cal,
culated. For each credit hour, the 'ituJent receives
grade points as fo llow':>: A-4, B--3, C-2 Nl) grade
points are assigned for grades D, F, I , P, l)r W
Most graduate cour es are graded on an A,B,C,Q,
F scale. Thesis and dissertatio11 re carc..l1 and ev,
eral other graduate courses are graded on a pa s/fatl
(P/F) basis. Courses graded pas /fad are nLlt included
1n the academic average; hc)wcver, tl1e grade P or F
1s placed on the stud ent 's per nla11enr academ ic
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rec.ord (}nly <..red it hours f()r which a grade of P is
Clcl11cveJ apply toward the number of <..red1t hours
required ft1r the degree The accumulation of grc:ides
of /)O~~ 111 thc-,1s or d tssertat1on researcl1 does not
imply c.t>1nplctt<>t1 of tl1e re"iearch; uch grades tn,
J tcate sc1tisf,1c.tl)ry progress.

A minin1u1n grade of C on all coursework mu t he
made for tl1e C.<lUf':IC ttl apply toward a degree.
G raduate c;tudc11ts mu t ma111ta1n a cumulative B
averclgc ( 3 0 graJe,p<)ll1t ratio) tn all graduate, leve l
<..<)urses (600,lcvel ()f aho\ e) In additic)n, graduate
'itu<lents n1ust n1aintain an overall cumulat1ve B
c:1\ crage i11 all Cl1urscs (u11dergraduate and gradu,
ate) si11cc adrni siL>I1 tl) tl1e Graduate Scl1l)Ol, ex,
eluding tl1c>sc takc11 C>n a ra5 /fail basis Finally, the
studc11t mu~t inaint<lin a B average in all cour5es
li ted lH1 fc,rn1 C1S2. tudents who fail to meet these
rel1u1ren1ents bccc,me 1nel1g1hle for graduation and
are plc1c.cd l1n ac.,1Jc1n1c. prt)hat1on. The probation,
ary statu~ will rc111,11n in effect until nine additional
sen1c ter l1<>ur <lf gratluate cre<l1t have been earned.
Stut1ent \vl1c> fail tl> remll\ e the prohationary sta,
tu a prescribed are uhJe<..t to accldem1c d1sm1s al
an<l \vill nlJt be perrnittcd to continue tn the Gradu,
ate ""'cl1<)<ll \V1tl1<)Ut tl1e recommendation of the pro,
gran1 C()ordinator and \vritten approval (}f the
Graduate cl1t <I. Witl1dra\val from a course \vhtle
l)I1 probatil)tl \vill not be allowed unlec;, prior ap,
pro\ al is t)bta i11c<l fr<)Il1 tl1e Graduate chotll Any
u11c1utl1llrized \vitl1clra\\ al \\ tll be con idered as un,
~at1sfactory acatle111ic perforn1anc.e.
1

1

Tl1e cun1ulat ive 13 average requirement apply in,
dcper1dcnt ly t() graduate degree . T11at is, a ne\v
grade-pl>i11t rctt hJ Cl)lllputfltil)n begins after Cl1mplc,
tilln <f the first <lt:grce; he>\\ e\ er, \vhen a doctoral
degree is pursuetl after cornplction of a ma tcr\ de,
gree in t}1c cllllC 11\ClJOr, tl1c grade.-point ratio Ct)m,
putatllln lH1tii1ues tl>r hotl1 degree .
A tran cript \vill reflel: t graJL"' fron1 cour e repeated
f<)r required credits.

Enrollment on a Pass/Fail Basis
Tl1c only graduate CllUr e"' that n1ay he taken on a
pas /fail hc\SI') clrC t}1C'l1S and <lls ertation re~earc}1
a11ll a sn1etll 11un1her tlf Ull')tru<.tured course~ u1 wl1ic.l1
tl1e pcts"i/f,1il gradii1g "''t tern appear in the cour e
descr1pt1<H1.

Auditing
Pern1issitH1 tt> audit a graduate <..ourse 1s at the Jis,
cretiL>n <>f tl1c acadC'n1iL Jepartn1ent chair, tl1e Loor,
di11at(1r of tl1e progratn offering the cour e, or the
instructllr. Principal t,1<..tor"' 111\'0lved tn gra11ting per,
111i"isH>n J.re tl1at t11e auLlitor n1u t have the 11ece'>~ary
ac.aden11c hdc.kgt (lllll<l clt1d ~pace must be a\ a1lable.
1

Au<lite<l C.(>ur~es JL) ill>t c.arry cred it anJ are not
noted C)n tl1e student\ c1LaJemic record. Auliitor~
are ntJt rCL}lllrcd t<.1 t<lke test l)r exan1ination , l1ow,
e\ er, tl1c 111struc tl>r, at 111 /her di cret1l1n, may re,
quire l)f de11y rl1c au<.11tLlr\ part1cipat1on in cla..,s tll
hate\ er extc11t lleen1ed Je trable
1
\\

A graduate -,tudent n1<.l\ not Ciat1sfy by audit a stated
prerequ1~1te fl)r a graducite cour e. AdJ1tionally, a
gra<lucltc '>tutlcr1t n1c1y t1L)t establ1 h credit througl1
exan1111atll>n 111 Jny c.<.)ur~e for \Vhicl1 l1e/'il1e wa
previously registered cl.., an aud itor.

Academic Regulations

Incomplete Graduate Coursework
Except for courses numbered 89 1 and 99 1, the grade
of I (Incomplete) may be given for any graduate
course in which work remains unfinished and the
student is unable to fulfill all requirements because
of circumstances beyond his/her control. This grade
is not given in lieu of unsatisfactory or failing grades
received for completed courses for the purpose of
improving the grade later.
At the student 1s request, the instructor shall provide
a written statement of the work to be completed.
The grade of I will be valid in normal lecture or labo ..
ratory courses for 30 days after the beginning of the
next scheduled session , excluding su1n mers and irre ..
spective of the student s enrollment status. Within
this period, the student must complete the work or
obtain an extension, approved by the instructor a11<l
chair of the departmen t responsible for the course,
stating the reason for the request and the length of
time needed. Normally, only one request for an ex ..
tension for each grade of I will be gr~nted.
1

Students rece1v1ng a grade of I in unstructured, in ..
dependent study course a designated by the Gradu ..
ate School must complete all work and received fi..
nal grade within one calen<lar year At the J 1<;c.re ..
t1on of the tnstructor, the dead Iine for removal of
these incomplete grades may be le~"> than one year.
A graduate student wi ll not he permitted to repeat
any portion or rereg i ~te r for an} cour e for \11h1ch
the grade of I has been g1\•en. If all \vork ls not com ..
pleted by the appropriate dead li ne">, a grade of F
will be recorded on the '-> tut1cnt'., ncndernic record.
Students who receive a grade of I \vhile enrolled in
the Graduate School remain 1nelig1ble for graduation unt1l the tncomplete Viork has been made up
and a letter grade subm1tted to Regi"trar' Oftic.e
Instructors have ten working day after the dead
line to grade the make .. up work and ubmit the final grade to the Registrar's Off ice. Work ubm1tted
by the student after the printed deadline 'lhould not
be accepted by the instructor un le"~ an extens1on
has been approved. Reque ts for exten'->1ons, like
the make.-up work, should be submitted by the dead ..
line printed on the make.-up card. G rades of I that
remain after the 10 .. work1ng .. da} period \Vtll be con ..
verted automatically to F.

Dropping Coursework

The academic calendar provides official dates for
withdrawing from a class without record or with ..
out final grades. Withdrawal from graduate course ..
work is strongly discouraged. Students who officially
withdraw within the first two weeks of classes will
have no grades recorded. Those who off1cially with ..
draw after the first two weeks and prior to the la t
seven weeks will have a grade of W (withdrew)
entered on the academic record.
International graduate students must receive autho ..
rization for course withdrawals from an advisor in
the Office of International Studies, Programs, and
Services. It is important that international students
not fall below the required full.-time enrollment
mandated by the Bureau of C itizenship and lmmi ..
gration Services.

If the student's academic advisor does not approve
the course withdrawal, the student may appeal to
the department chair. A refusal by the departmen t
chair may be appealed to the Dean of the Graduate
School. The date on which the student withdraws
on .. }ine is the official date of withdrawal recorded
by the registrar.
Failure to attend classes or verbal notification to
instructors does not constitute withdrawal. Studen ts
must drop a course as described above or be cred ..
ited with a fa ilure. Students must use the on .. l1ne
registration system to withdraw from a course

COURSEWORK
Restrictions

To enroll in or receive credit for any courses at the
600 .. level or above, the studen t must have been of..
ftcially admitted by the Graduate School, either to
a degree program or as a nondegree student, or must
have been granted conditional acceptance.
tudents may not enroll in 600 .. Ievel courses for
which undergraduate credit has been awarded, nor
can graduate cred it be awarded retroactively for
undergraduate course'\ already completed.

First Day Class Attendance

Al l student are required to attend the ftrl)t ched ..
uled day of cla e~ and lab . Students wl10 cannot
attend the ftl't class are responsible for contacting
the tnstructor to indicate their intent to remain in
that c l a-,~. If a student doe~ not attend the fi r t c la'->I)
meeting or contact the lnl)tructor by the ~cc.:ond
meeting or thl:: la t day to add, \\.'l1ichever comes
fir ·t, the instructor ha~ the option of dropping the
tudent from the roll.

Class Syllabus

A syllabus\\. ill be prepared for every graduate cla~'l
and made a\'ailable to tudent no later than the
la-,t cla4'..., period before the la t day fo r a tudent to
add a clas The 'lyl labu~ "hould give the cour e ex ..
pectattons, including top1cal outline of the cour~e,
grad ing poltc1e-.. and attendance polic1e

Seniors

Enroll ment of Clemson Un1ver tty senior · in any
graduate cour·e ts sub1ect to approval by the de ..
partment offering the cour·e and the Graduate
School Approval t required prtor to reg1strat1on
Approval forms are a\ a1lable from the G raduate
School Office tn E- 106 Mart1n Hall or on the Web
at www grad clemson ed-u/f_general html The total
cour e workload for the emester must not exceed
18 hours, and the cumulative graduate credits earned
by seniors shall not exceed 12 seme ter hours.
1

Senior with a cumulative grade.. point rat10 of 3.0 or
h1gher may enroll in 700 .. or 800. . level courses and
may use these courses to meet requirements for the
bachelor's degree; however, courses used for this pur. .
pose cannot be coun ted later toward an advanced
degree. A lternatively, such students may take 6QO .. ,
700.. , or 800.. level courses in excess of the requtre...
ments for their undergraduate degrees and may re ..
quest that these courses be included as a part of their
graduate program if they are subsequently admitted
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to the Graduate School. Cour e cannot be taken at
the 600 level 1f their 400.. (cvel C()Unterparts are re ..
quired for the undergraduate (lcgrce in the same aca ..
demic major as the propose<l graduate degree.
A C lemson senior with a cumulative grade.-point
ratio less than 3.0 may apply to the G raduate School
for cond1t1onal acceptance. If accepted, the student
may enroll in graduate cour es for inclusion in a
future graduate program, subject tcJ apprc)val of Form
GS6. The form must be turned in and accepted by
the G raduate School before a tu<lent can register
for graduate cc)urses.
The credits and quality p<)ints a ociated with e.nior enrollment in graduate course \vill be pClrt of
the undergraduate record.

MASTER'S DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
Coursework

The total number of graduate credit required for
the degree is determined by the tudent' advi ory
committee, cc>n istent \Vith the pecific program
guideline and Gradu<1te chool policy. TI1e-e cred ..
its con titute the core of the tudent' graduate <le ..
gree curriculum (fc>rm G 2 ). upplemental cour-e ,
carrying undergraduate t1r graduate credit and cha ..
sen to broaden the tudent' acade1nic experience,
are not required on ft)rn1 G 2~ ho\vever, if a Ii ting
i de trable, :sucl1 cour e \vill be Ii tc:d.
The Graduatt: "Lhool require thc:it eacl1 degree pro ..
gram con ist of a minimum )f 30 l1c)ur of graduate
credit \Vith at lea t 12 credit l1our , exclu ive of
ma ter's thesi::. rt: L lrcl1 ( 91). in the major d i-cj . .
pline as defined by the advi Of) co1nmittee, -ub ..
jeer to degree prl)gr( m reguh1tions. A minor out ..
side that degree progran1, if cl1 lst.:n, l1all con~i .. t of
at lea t ix credit hour in tl1at area. The follo\vina,...,
conditions mu t 11 (1 be observed:
tv1aster of Arts f)f ~1a ter of . . . cience (The is Op ..
tion)-Each progran1 i11clude a n1inimum of 24
hour~ of graduate credit and six e111e-..ter hour l1f
ma ter'~ the-,1-, re~earch ( 91 ). At least one .. halt \Jf
the total graduate credit l1our-.. required by the ad ..
\'t ory comn1ittee, exclu 1\ e ot the ts re earch, mu~t
be "elected from cour-..e-.. numbereti aOO l)r above.

Nia ter of Arts l1r

ter l)f . . c.ience (Nonthe ·1-..
Optton)-Each program include a minimum of 30
hour of graduate credit, no11e ot \vl11ch may be
ma~ter' the t re-..earch. At le \-..t t1ne.-half L1f the total
graduate cred1t hours requ1reJ bv rl1e ad\ l"l1I) com ..
mtttee mu t be selected fron1 Ll.)Ur L., nun1bered 800
or above.
~ta

Profe tonal tvla ter'· Degree -Each progratn in ..
elude a min1mum of 30 hour of graduate cred1t.
Except for profe~ 1onal prL)gram tn the College of
A rchi tecture, Arts, an<l Hu111anit1e tl1at require a
thes1 , research credit (891) may not be included
in the program requirement . Any adJ1t1onal re ..
qu1rement for the e degree are de cribed under
the college \vhich offer t11e degree-...

Academic Regulations

Theses

Candidates for master's degrees receive academic
credit for conducting research and preparing a the.sis under the direction of the research advisor. In
those Master of Arts or Master of Science degree
programs requiring a thesis, six credits of research
(891) are required. The thesis option curricula in
the Master of Architecture, Master of C ity and Re ..
gional Planning, and Master of Fine Arts degree
programs require 15, 6-9, and 15 credits of research ,
respectively.
The accumulation of grades of Pass in thesis research
does not imply completion of the research , but only
indicates satisfactory progress.

Off-campus Research
Although thesis research is normally performed at
C lemson , in some cases the University may not
have on its campus certain specialized equipment
or facilities that would be desirable for advanced
training at the master's level. In this case, permis. .
sion may be granted for off..campus research. The
requirements to be satisfied in such cases are iden ..
tical to those listed for the doctoral degree (see be ..
low), with the exception that the off...campus re . .
search supervisor need not hold the PhD degree,
provided he/she is qualified and certified for the
supervisory position by the department and college
involved and by the gradua te dean.

Residence for Master's Degree
There is no University.-wide residence requirement
for a master's degree; however, individual degree
programs may establish such a requirement.

Time Limit
A master's student has six years to complete a de ..
gree; therefore, all coursework to be credited to.ward any master's degree must h ave been enrolled
in and completed within six calendar years prior to
the date on which the degree is to be awarded.
When recommended by the studen t's advisory com ..
mittee and approved by the Gradua te Dean , as
many as six cred it h ours of coursework at C lemson
University, completed outside the six ... year limit,
may be validated by a written comprehensive ex ..
amination based on the latest syllabus and course
content. Independent study courses are not subject
to validation . Coursework completed outside the
six.-year time limit at an institution other than
C lemson University may n ot be transferred to
Clemson or validated for graduate credit.

Foreign Language
A reading knowledge (the equivalent of two years
of study at the college level) of an approved for.eign language is a departmental requirement for
certain Master of Arts and Master of Science de..
grees. Languages commonly accepted are French,
German , Spanish and , in some cases, Russian or a
classical language.
The requirement may be satisfied in one of the fol. .
lowing ways: by completing a course in the approved
language through 202 (or equivalent) with a B or
better or by passing French , German, or Spanish
151. The requirement must have been completed

within six years prior to the student's finishing the
graduate degree. Upon the recommendation of the
C hair of the Department of Languages, knowledge
of another language may be approved if adequate
justification can be presented that the language is
not native to the student and that a proper testing
procedure can be established. Any expense incurred
in obtaining assistance for such testing must be paid
by the student.
The Department of Languages also administers a
foreign language translation test three times annu.ally. Applications, available in the Department of
Languages, must be filed at least three weeks be ...
fore the test date.

Final Master's Examination
Each candidate for the master's degree, after comp le ..
tion of the thesis, if required, and at least three weeks
before the degree is to be awarded, must pass a final
examination. The examination may be oral and/or
written and is administered by the advisory commit ..
tee or a standing committee appointed tn accordance
with published program policies.
Members of the faculty, as well as members of the
G raduate C urriculum Committee and the Dean of
the G raduate School, are invited to at tend the ex . .
amination . Within five days after the examination ,
the examining committee, thro ugh form GS7, will
notify the G raduate School of the results of th e
examination . A student who fails a final examina ..
tion may be allowed a second opportunity only with
the recommendation of the advisory committee.
Failure of the second examination will result in dis ..
missal from the G raduate School. A majority dec1. .
sion is required; dissenting members of the exam . .
ining committee may forward a minority report to
the G raduate School.

SPECIALIST IN
EDUCATION DEGREE
The requiremen ts pertaining to residence, time lim-its, and final examinations for master's degrees also
apply to the Specialist in Education degree. Course ..
work required includes 30 cred it hours beyond the
master's degree. See page 62 for program details.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
AND DOCTOR OF
EDUCATION DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
Coursework
Work leading to the Doctor of Philosophy degree is
planned to give the student a comprehensive knowl. .
edge of his/her field of specialization and a mastery
of the methods of research . The degree is not awarded
solely on the basis of coursework completed, resi. .
dence, or other routine requirements. The final ba..
sis of granting the degree is the student's grasp of the
subject matter of a broad field of study, competence
in planning and conducting research , and ability to
express him/herself adequately and professionally
orally and in writing. In addition, the candidate for
the Doctor of Education degree must arrange with
the advisory committee to engage in an internship
appropriate to his/her field of professional service.
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The advisory committee aids the student in devel ..
oping a degree curric ulum which includes the se ..
lection of specific courses and their sequence. Al..
though no minimum coursework requirements ex.ist for the doctoral degree, committees are encour..
aged to require courses other than those that di..
rectly support the dissertation research . Work in
the minor field or fields, if required, n ormally com ..
prises 12-24 h ours in courses carrying graduate
credit. A minimum of 18 h ours of doctoral research
is required. Should the direction of study or research
interest ch ange, the student may request the ap ..
po intment of a new advisor.

Dissertations
Candida tes fo r doctoral degrees rece ive academic
credit for conducting research and preparing a dis..
serration under the direction of the research advi ..
sor. A dissertation , mandatory for all candidates for
the PhD or EdD degrees, requires 18 credits of doc..
toral research (99 1) exclusive of an y research cred ..
its earned at the master's level.
The accumula tion of grades of Pass in dissertation
research does not imply comple tion of the research,
but only ind icates satisfactory progress.

Residence for Doctoral Degree
Residence is a necessary concept in graduate educa ..
t1on , particularly in the preparation of the disserta..
t1on . The purpose of residence is to require the stu...
dent to spend a specified minimum amount of time
in direct personal association with members of the
faculty of the U niversity; under direct tutelage and
advisemen t of a research advisor and advisory committee 1n the department or program of the major;
and participating in other normal activities pertinent
to graduate education such as seminars and close as..
sociation with oth er studen t re earch ers.
To receive the Doctor of Philosophy degree, the
studen t must comple te a t least 15 hours of gradu ..
ate credit including research credit hours (99 1) on
the C lemson U n iversity campus in a continuous
12.-mon th period.
For studen ts employed substantially more than h alf
time, a tatement specify ing the manner in which
the residence requirement is to be satisfied shall be
formulated by the advisory committee and be in ..
eluded in the graduate degree curric ulum. Also,
upon comp letion of the final examination , the
studen t's committee will forward to the Graduate
School a statement approved by the department
chair and college dean certifying that residence re..
quiremen ts have been met.
Exceptions to this requirement may be granted by
the Dean of the G raduate School. Ma1or advisors
seeking an exemption to this policy must submit
an academic plan for the student that is signed by
the major advisor and the department ch air.

Time Limit
Because no minimum coursework require ments
exist for the Doctor of Philosophy degree, the time
limitation for completion is determined by the dates
by which essential components of the degree are
completed. The following must be passed in the
five.-year period prior to graduation : comprehen ..

Academic Regulations
sive examination ; foreign language examinatil)n, if
required; defen se of d issertat ion; and approv,11 of
dissertation by the G radt1ate School.

Foreign Language

Certain doctoral programs include a foreign lan ..
guage requiremen t. A read ing knowledge (the
equivalent of two years of study at tl1e college leve l)
of an approved foreign language is expected. Lan ..
guage comn1only accepted are French, Gcr1nan,
Spanish anc1, in ~on1e case , Ru"~1an or a clcl'>'>iLal
language.
The reqturement may be '>at1sf1ed in one of tl1e f{1l ..
lowing way : by C.L1n1plet1ng cl course in the appr<.1\ ed
language thrt1ugl1 202 (t1r equi\ alent) \\'ttl1 a B or
better or by pa~~ tng FrenLl1, Ger1nan, c>r Sp,1n1sl1
151. The requirement rnu t have been completeLl
withi n 1x yearc;, prior to tl1e ~tudent's fini..,l1111g tl1e
graduate degree. Up<)n tl1e recommendation <1f the
Ch air of th e Oepartn1ent of Language , k11ow lcdge
of anoth er la11guage may be appro' eJ tf cldc(1uate
just1ficat1<1n can be pre"ente<l that the language is
not native to the ... tu(ient a11d that a proper testing
procedure can he e ·tahli hed. Any expen..,e incurred
tn obta1n1ng a "i..,tance ft1r such te-..t111g n1ust be pd icl
by the tu<.ien t.
1

T he fc)reign language reqt1irement must be satt ..
f1ed 1n a ~ix .. year period prior to t11e a\varding of
the doctoral Jegree. The Department of Languages
also adm1nister\i a foreign language tran latio11 test
three tune annually. Application ·, availabl~ in tl1e
Department of Language , must be filed at least
three \veek~ bef<1re tl1e te~t liate.

Off.. campus Research
Doctoral re earch may be C(1nducte<l a\vay fron1 tl1e
C lem on Un1ver ity campu-.. under pecial circun1 ..
stances. ( ee Re ·earch Ot>Portunities in the secth1n
entitled Graduate School.) If ..,uch re Cctrch is to l'e
performed under tl1e immediate directilH1 of n
C lemson Un1ver ·ity faculty member acting as dis ..
sertat1on adv1 or and -,upervi:sor, the follov~1 ing ad ..
d1t1onal requirement will be ma<le.

Written consent and research plan-The ruclent n1ust

have the written con\ient of hi /her Lli-..sert<"ltit)n
advisor, full adv1 Of) committee, department cl1air,
college dean, and the graduate dean. Prior to de ..
parture from campu , the tudent must ubmit a
written plan for the re!>earch effort to the ad,ris()ry
comm ittee for approval. The plan h<1uld include a
d1scuss1on of the problem and intended "c.ope t)f
the in ve t1gat1on and -,hould be structured 1r1 tern1s
of a specific time frame.

Statement from the organization where research will be

conducted-The advisory comm ittee may require a
statemen t from an appropriate officer of the orga ..
nizat1on at wh ich the student will be located agree ..
ing to th e student's plan to complete dis ertat1on
research us ing the organization's equipment and
facilities; the apportioning of at least 25 percent or
oth er appropriate amount of the student' employ ..
ment ho urs to dissertation research; the organiza ..
tion 's release of patent rights or copyr1gl1ts arising
from discoveries or concepts that evolve during the
course of th e studen t's doctoral research.

Travel-The student rnay be required to travel to

the Clem on campu5, 11ot at the expense of the Uni,
ver~tty, to meet with t11e dissertation advisor and
aclv1sory comm ittee as cJften a the committee
cieems nece"sary.

Continuous Enrollment-Tl1e

must main,
ta it1 Ct)ntinuous enrollment at ( 'lernson University
wh tlc tl1c research 1 in progress. It 1 tl1e student's
respc)ns1h1lity to make suitable arrangernent~ w1th
tl1e department tL1 ma1ntai11 tl1is Ct>ntii1u<1us reg1s ..
trat1on. Normal ly the stuclcnt \vill not be required
to register for summer '>C~sic)n ; however, he/ he
mu t be registered ft1r the term that involve the
review t)f the con1pleteLl di scrt.1t ic>11 anti/or the fi,
r1al exan1ination.
~tudent

)u.pervision and Repm·ts-When doctt)ral research

1-.. c.on<.lucte<l away frorn the Clem «)n campus and
unclcr tl1e immediate direction l>f a dissertation su,
perv1 t)r \vho t emplt>yed by an org<111ization other
than Clemst)n Univer ity, i11 {)rclcr to accommo ..
date the student, a~ \veil a tc> exercise proper and
i1ece sary control O\'er thi important pha e of doc ..
toral tudy, tl1e follo\ving requirement n1u~t be met:
(a) An employee, l1aving cc.lr11ed a Pl1D and be ..
it1g engaged in the generctl ul)ject area of the
tudent' re earch, n1u t be desig11dted by an officer
of the orga11i:at1011 to Ul>Crvi e tl1e tude11t re ..
sc,1rcl1;
(b) The employee rnust he recrJmmended to the
provost by tl1e appropriate cc)llegc lean for appl"'lint ..
1ne11t a a11 acljunct profcs or lJf Clen1so11 Univer..
si ty;
(c) A re ume )f tl1e rcsearcl1 uper,,1 (Jr must be
ubn1ittcd to the student' full <.l l\ri )ry com1nittce
fc)r revie\V and recon11ne11dat1011 t rl1e l ean of the
Graduate ""'chool;
( l) T11e re earcl1 super\1 isor rnust submit< final
staten1ent regar lir1g t11e 11 sertat1 n re . . earch as
\V II as inter1n1 report , if tl1c con1n11ttee dee1n such
nece sc1ry; and
(e) Tl1e c>ff.. can1pus researcl1 su1 en 1 c r Ccln11ot
"erve as tl1c stude11t's 111ajor (h.lvi )r.

Qualifying Examinations
on1c doctoral progra1ns r\;'.quire preli111inary or
qualifying examinatil)l1s pric1r to tl1c ccJmprehen ..
sive exatninatic)n The structure. dt1rcltion, revie\v,
and re .. cxaminatic1n pl)licies fi r tl1 st.: exan1inatiL)n ·
are defi11ed in \vriting by the pr )grcln1 fc. culty and
are available fro111 the prograrn co r lincltor. A copy
of the!'e policie · is al o to be file I \\'itl1 tl1e Gradu ..
ate cl1001.

Comprehensive Examinations
Prior to taking tl1e comprehen-..ive examination
befl1re admi s1on to c.and1daL y, ,111 dl)Ltoral tudent
must elect an adv1 t1ry c.t1tnm1ttee and f tle an ap ..
proved graduate degree curricult1n1 (form G 2) \Vt th
the Gra<lt1ate School.
... ati$factof) completion of tl1e comprel-len i\ e ex ..
am1nation mu~t occur nt1 le~s tl1an ... 1x month- and
no more than fi\·e year prior to tl1e date of gradu ..
at1on. For exam1nation5 con-;1 ting t1f ~e\ eral parts
(for examp le, a \Vr1tten plu a11 oral, or a written in
cumulative format), the date of completion \vtll
coi11c1de with the date of the last exan11nation ac ..
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tivity. The time span from the beginning to the end
of the examinati<)n, however, must not exceed 12
months. Failure of any p()ftion that negates further
examining wi ll be reported as a failure of the ex ..
amination. The student has five cale11dar year af..
ter the date of the completion of the comprehen ..
s1ve examination to complete all other degree re ..
qu 1rements. A student who completes all the de ..
gree requirements will be invited to participate in
the next schedu led graduation ceremonies.
Students may attempt the comprehensive exami ..
nation only on the recommendation of their advi ..
ory committee after completion of most of the
required cour ework. This examination must be ad,
ministered by the Clemson University program fac ..
ulty offering the degree. The examining commit ..
tee may be the student's advi ory committee or a
standing committee appointed according tc1 pub,
11shed pr<.>gram policies. A majority decision is re ..
quired; dis en ting members of the examining com ..
mittee may forward a minority report to the Gradu,
ate chool. T11c chair of the advisory committee
v. ill inform the Graduate School of the re ult, via
forrn G 5, \Vi thin three weeks of the examination.
The tudent' · performance on thi examination \vill
determine whether he/ he v. ill be recommended for
admi ion to candidacy for the degree.
1

1

hould the tudent fail to pa the comprehen ive
examination, he/ he may be given a econ<l oppor..
tunity if o recommended by the examining C()m ..
mittee. A ecc)nd failure l1all result in the tu<lent
being declared ineligible tlJ receive the Doctt1r of
Philosophy degree at Clem on Uni\1er ity.

Final D octoral Examination

The cc: nclidate fi r the Doctor of Philo ophy degree

mu t pcl s a final oral e ·amination (di ertation
defense) at least three v. eek prior to the com ..
mencement at v. hich he/"'he plan-. to obtain the
(iegree. Tl1e examination \viii be <idmini tered by
the student' ad\ris )ry committee . .Nlember ()f the
faculty, a \veil as rnen1ber of the Graduate Cur..
riculum Cornmitree aI1d the Dean of the Graduate
SLho<1l, are invited to attend the ex'1minatit1n.
1

A studer1t \vho fail-.. a final oral examination may
be allo\ved a -..cLond <)pportunity only \Vith the rec,
on1mendat1on c)f the advi ory committee. Failure
of the "t:L011d exan1ination \vill re-..ult in di mi sal
from thL GraduatL· School.

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENTS
Enrollment
tudents who have con1pleted all cour e\vork, ex ..
am1nations, pro1ects, and the i or d1 ertat1on re ..
quirements and ha\ e obtained appro\ al from the
Graduate chool on the final copy of the thesis or
d1 sertat1on need not be enrolled in any credtt to
graduate or part1c1pate in the graduation ceremo11}.
Student \vho need to utili:e Unt\'er ity re ource
(library, advt or· and facult), laborator1e , etc ) to
complete requirement dur1ng the eme ter prior
to graduation must enroll in at least one credit hour.
G raduate as i rant completing a final eme ter of
research or teaching a ignment.. mu t enroll in at

Acaden1tc

Regulatton~

lea~t 11111e en1ester hour to matntatn
ta11t"l1 1p~ . . tudent n1a) regt ter for G

thetr ass1 ..
799 to help
meet the requ1ren1e11t of th1 final enrollment.
tudc11t -,hould contact the Enrolled Student Ser..
\ice" Off1c.e early in the calendar year in whtch they
pla11 to graduate to confirm their graduation status.

Comprehensive Examination for
Doctoral Degree (form GS5)

The G 5 fon11 t ft led by a doctoral student's exam..
tning c.omm1ttee, \vh1ch may or may not be con ti ..
tuted of the ~ame people erv1ng on the adv1 ory com..
m1ttee Tl1is form -hould be filed \\'tth the Enrolled
tudent en·ice Off1ce tn 104 ikes Hall no later
than three \veek after the examination and at lea t
"tx month prior to graduatton.

Candidacy for the PhD Degree
Admt ion to the Graduate chool doe not qualify
a tudent a a candtdate for an advanced degree.
Candidacy t granted \vhen the exam1n1ng commit ..
tee ubmtt"> form G 5 indtcattng the ucce sful
complettl1n of the comprehen tve examinatton
tudent-, de 1r1ng ad1n1ssion to candtdacy mu t have
full statu adn1is ion to the Graduate chool, att ..
factor) acadcm1c tand1ng, and an approved gradu ..
ate degree curricu lum on file

Defense of Thesis/Dissertation
and/or Final Written Master's
Examination (form GS7)

Form G 7 ts ubn11tted to the Enrolled tudent Ser..
'ice" Off1ce by the chair of the tudent' the is or
d1 sertation LL)mm ittee and indicates tf the tudent
ha., ::,uc.ce ..,fully pa ed the oral defense Not1fica ..
t1on to the G raduate chool of the re ults of the
defen e mu..,t he filed by the chair of the comm ittee
\.Vi th in five da)., of the defense.
Ft)rm G 7 i::, al o u ed to indicate that a tudent
has suc.c.e fully pas. ed a written final exam for a
ma ter's degree 1n tho e departments where uch
examination are conducted. In this tnstanc.e, the
c.ha11 of the examin ing committee must submit the
GS? form tl) the Enrolled S tudent Services Office
\v1thin ft\e days of the completton of the exam.

Duplication of Higher Degrees
A tudent holding a ma ter's degree or doc toral
degree may not a a rule become a candtdate for
the same degree in the ame fteld of study

THESES AND
DISSERTATIONS
Review (form GS32)

The Gra<luate cl1ool has delegated authority to
students' adv isory committees to determine the
appropriate format for publication of theses and
dissertations in accordance with standards accept ..
able to the di cipline Con equently, the G raduate
chool has publ ished limited but specific guidelines
for students to use in formatting their theses and
dis ertation., These guidelines are ava ilable on the
Web at www grad elem.son edu.

The research advisor determines when the manu ..
script is suitable for initial review by the remaining
committee members. Guidelines for the review pro ..
cess and a thesis/dissertation review form are avail ..
able in the departments and the G raduate School.
These guidelines are des igned to produce a timely
review by each committee member and to provide
a measure of protection for all parties against prob..
lems resulting from lack of communication and/or
attention . If the student requests, the research ad ..
visor is obl1gated to initiate the thesis/dissertation
review form and forward it to the rematning com ..
mittee members along with the manu~cript . The
re earch advisor must be familiar with departmen ..
tal practices regarding the quality of the manu cript
at the various review rages and of the wishes of
the department ch a1r, as an ex .. officio committee
member, to exerci e the option of approving the
thesis or dissertation in its final form.
The student, in consultation with hts/her major
advisor, sh all provide each advisory committee
member with a copy of the manu cript for in1t1al
review. This action should take place wel l in ad ..
vance of, and not less than three week prior to,
the final exam1natton and defen e of the the i or
dissertat1on. Students must prepare the manuscr1pt
in a publ1cat1on style acceptable to the ad\ isory
committee. When the manu c.ript is approved by
the advisory committee, the the is or dis"ertation
is presented to the G raduate chool for final re ..
view and s1gnature prior to dupl tcation.
Committee member should normally complete the
initial review in three weeks or le..,s Prov t ions of
the gutdelines, however, allow for additional time
if necessary. Failure of a comm ittee member to com ..
plete the in1t1al review within ix weeks may result
in his/her replacement, provided the tudent ha
requested use of the thes1 /di ertation re\ iev., form.
A second review after revisions ')hou ld be completed
in one week, with provt ions he111g a\ atlable for
add1t1onal time.
It should be understood that a vote to pas a tu ..
dent on his/her performance at the the~is/d t serta ..
tion defense (form GS7) does not imply final ap ..
proval of the thesis or dissertation. Approval of the
thesis or dissertation is given by faculty signing the
approval page. The approval page should not be
signed by the committee until the student ha made
all rev1s1ons as instructed by the c.ommittee

Graduate School Format Approval
The G raduate School will rev iew the the is or dts ..
sertation to ensure that it complies with the guide ..
lines established by the Graduate School for for..
matting the preliminary pages of the document,
including the margins. The Publications staff will
conduct its review of the document only after the
student's committee chair signs form GS3 2 indi ..
eating that the document is prepared in a publ1ca ..
tion style acceptable to the discipline and all mem ..
bers of the student's commtttee have ~ igned the
approval page.
Students must bring a signed GS32 form as well as
a copy of the thesis/d1ssertat1on to the G raduate
School. Students are notified when the review is
complete. Manuscripts will be stgned by the G radu ..
ate School only when no changes are required. Typ1 ..
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cally theses and dissertations are reviewed within
one or two days of rece ipt by the Graduate School.
Manuscripts will n()t be reviewed the same day they
are submitted .

Thesis/Dissertation Binding and Mailing
Following approval of the thesis or dissertation by
the G raduate Schoo l, the student must pay fees as ..
sociated with publication to University Revenue
and Receivables 1n G .. 08 Sikes Hall.
Three copies of tl1e thesis or dissertation, printed or
photocopied on appropriate paper, are required for
b1nd1ng Thee coptes must be submitted to the Coo ..
per Library by the deadline. Additional information
1 available on the Web at www.grad clemson.edu.
For doctoral cand1dates, a fourth copy of the disser..
tat1on ts required for m1crofilming and is placed with
Un1verstty Microfilms, Inc. of Ann Arbor, Ml. An
additional copy of the approval page, title page, and
abstract must also be submitted, with the abstract
not exceed ing 350 words. Additional information
i available from the G raduate School.
After a d1s')ertat1on has been microfilmed and re ..
turned to the Univer ity, it is discarded. The Cooper
Library ill responsible for binding theses and disser..
tation') an<l for distributing them according to infer..
mat1on upplied on the Thesis/Dissertation Binding
and tv1a1ltng Form.

Restrictions on Use of Theses and
Dissertations

these and dtssertat1ons submitted to
the Graduate School in partial fulfillment of the
requirement~ for graduate degrees and deposited in
tl1e Uni\ er ity library are, as a rule, open to the
publ ic for reference purposes. However, extended
quotation or summarte · may be published only with
the permission of the author and the graduate dean.
Unpubli~hed

Publication Policy
It i expe<. ted that the results of research performed
u ing Un1\ ers1ty factl1t1es be published in the open
literature ( 1 e , tl1e e , di sertations, journals, maga..
z1nes, or books) and that any information obtained
may be freely disclo ed by the faculty in the teach ..
ing programs of the U niversity.
Exceptional La~e may arise, however. The guide ..
lines below hall apply to any sponsored projects
requ1ring tl1at re'iults be kept confidential.
1. The Un iversity -..hall not accept awards that re ..
quire research re ults to be kept confidential for..
ever. A definite term of confident1al1ty shall be
stated in a written nondisclosure agreement and
shall not exc.eed one year beyond the date of noti ..
ficat1on to the sponsor that a manuscript suitable
for publication has been prepared. Exceptions may
be granted by the University administration only
under unusual circumstance {e.g., national security,
national emergency, class1f1ed activities, or certain
confid en t ta l agreements).

2. Student associated wtth confidential projects
must have prior approval for the use of results in
preparing reports, theses, or dissertations in fulfill ..
n1ent of degree requirements. The Graduate School
\v1ll 11orn1ally i1ot tl<..Lept a thesis or dissertation that
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be l1e ld irl CLlnfi<lcr1ce ftlr 01<lrC tl1a r1 c ne year.
[ )ocumcnts subn1itted i11 partial fulfilln1c11t <Jf de ..
grcc rel1u1re n1er1ts \Vi 11 be 1eta i r1cd hy t l1e (1r~1(1uatc
mu~t

cl1tlol (t>r tl1c departn1e11t in tl1e c;.1se <>f prl)jccl
rcpt1rt"' h1r r\<lt1tl1t::si prt1gran1s) ir1 C'lCC<lfd<- t1cc \Vitl1
tl1e r1011disclc)st1re agrecn1c11t. Tl1e sttH.le11t's t11cs1
<)f di:s!:'ertatit>11 dcfe11se ~ l1all I1<.1t be tlpen t<> tl1t)sc
Ol)t h0u11J hy t l1c 11ond isc lt lsurc agrel:n1e11 l.

Awarding of Graduate D egree .
Posthumously

A graL1ttate stu lenc \Vitl1 cl grcJLle ptlir1t fclti) l)t 3.0
or abclVl'. .111 I .1 I lc1rl <lt cu I (f, )fill , 2) n tile,
\Vl1tl quc1l ifii.: f<'I' gradual t H1 at tl1
11<l ( l he ~e ..
n1cst~r ,1r sun1n1er si.:s 1111, n1ay ht: .l\\',lrlled tl1c
gradu,1te d gree pllst l1un1, lusl j)rovt I >d tl1l: fc.1 ult '
t)t tl1c Cc.lllt:ge'
r\:: n11n nd . Tl1e l1a1 r o l tht: le ..
partn1e11t, tl1rt'U 'l1 tilt-: dedfl 1.. I tlv-:. '- H g , h uld
ul"'rnit a let t~ r l tl1l: I .111 lf th
r,1 lu,1te cl1 I
rt;questit\ 1

tl1i

cl tl\>11 .
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Change of D e r :. Pr( gram
A stude11t '" l1 l1 e11r II d 111 d grc
n1
\V1tl1in cl1 I 1 t C\\(J lcr1 l r t:
r~quc t
cl1 11ge of 111a3< r 11d/or d re '" 1tl1 ut ul 1111ttu1
a 11e\v a1 pl1 t1011. Tlic tullc11t n1u t ub1n1t n11
1"" 14, a' aria bl fron1 tl1 Enr lled
tud 11t r' tee!)
I t 1ce 1n 1 4 1k l-1 a II , l J I r ' d l t l1 d I rt ..
n1e11t cl1a1r r 11 tr f t 11 pr
111
II pr
n1
a11d 1r du( tc 11 I rt:qu1r 111 r1t n1u t b 1net •
re fu1dl (. 111 r J\ I '" 1ll l grant .

A cademic R ene\\ al
1

A stud 11t '' 11 '' d1 1111 cd fr 111 tl1
radu t
cl1 ol fi r c.l grad .. , 111t d fic1 11c
11 l '' 11 l1a
n{1t 1.::r1roll~d for a I er1 l o
ur 1 111or d ll n11
yedr n1a appl to r re<.1dn11 1 11 u11d r I e tc I 11 ..
ii t ll 11 k11 \Vil s c.lcadl'. rn 1 r 11C\\ ( I. U11 er tl1\;;~\;
co11 lit io11 , t l1e I re' 1 u gr lu tc red it tte111pt d
and qualit~ .. pllit1t l{\?ttLll \\tll t1 l l 11 lltUte cl ti ..
ability i11d11e\\' grclde .. J 111t 0111putc t1 11; 11 \\ C\ r,
110 credit pa t I or cl1e1r tce11 li11g qu lit) 1 111c
\V1ll be availt1ble to tl1 tu le11r fi r a dtgre ct len1<H1, and ClI1)' L".l ltlfses preVll)ll!'·d \ l (} Stll lllcl\ 11 ( I l'
validated hy pec1al ex<1111111dttl 11 . Tl1t pre\ 1 u
record \Vilt dppear 0 11 tl1e per1na11e11t re o rd a \veil
as tl1e nc)tati<H1 of rea 11111 i n u11 ler cl1t polil: 1f
acal.iemic rcne,val.
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r I t t th
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\Vitl1 the tr<:111scr1pt request: full n,11ne (1nclu lir1g
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B. Pr dur,.
111 u c
cl1 title "[ n" refer t the Dean of
tlt 1rc du t
h I, th A c1ate e n of the
radu le l1 l r
1 n tc app 1ntee.
l \X'h n u1 th o 1n1 11 f fa ul member,
tl1l'.rc 1 e\ 1d 11 cl1 t tudent h committed an
t f '-- demi d1 l1 11 t , the f; culty member shall
fi nnal ''rite n h, r of cadem1c d1 hon ..
t
111 lud1n
d r1pt1 n f the n11 onduct, to
ch I
c tl1
me t1me, the f: ul member
utrcd t , anfi rm e ch tn\ ol\ ed
the 11 rurc of th lleged char e.
_ \X h 11, an cl1 ptn1 n f the tudent there 1
'ad n th t n ther tudent h comn11tted an
c
J 1n1 d1 l1 n t , h / . . he h ul ontact
tl1c f: ult n1 n1b r
r the
t cu ..... the
111 1J 11t
t r b 111
, 1f, 1n the optn1on
th
e\ id nee th t a tu ..
d nc 11
cn1n1ttcd I'\ to
m1c d1 hone,t),
th
ult\ n1 n1b r h 11 m ke a form l \\'Tltten
l1 r c f
de1n1 1... h n t), 1nclud1ng e cripc1 11
th n11 ndu c, t the
n. t the ame
t1n1 , th f: ult men1ber m , buc .... not required
t , 111fi n11 prt\ tel ea h 'tudent 1n\ ol, ed of the
11 tt1rc
11 Ile cd cl1 r .
. \X 11 n ch
11 h re e1\ed a form l char e
f 11 11 t:d '1 l tt n, he/ h \v1ll conta t pr1\ arel
rhe rudc11t 111' l' ed c 11 t1 him/her of the charge
11 ) t tl1e 111 c1m ''ill pr v1de the tudent \\'ith
a 01 o th cl1, rge , nd a c p of the pr cedurt:'
tli t rl1e
c de1n1
lnte r1c Con1mittee h 1,
d ~ ted, pur u 11t c 11u111ber 6 bel '''·
4. Tl11.:: [ ..1n ''ill Cl nvcr11.:: che b ard of the Aca ..
d n11clnc grit
mm1tt~t\\ichin 14calendarda '
u1fo rn1111g th 'tudenc fan alleged 'iolarion.
11 stud nt ''di bt: pre un1ed 1nnLJcent fa vi l....
c1 11 until fc. un j gt1ilcv by a hearing board
'1.
cl1clrgt: of c1cadcn1ic J1shone'n in a coup;e
n1u-..c b n1a'"h:: '' 1tl1in 14 calenLiar J, \' L1f the date
pr111t1..::d 011 tl1e grade repL)ft for the en1e . . ter or ~e'
,H lll i11 '"l"u 11 tl1~ c.;(.1ur--.e I' 1..ompletcd It an I (In1

II.
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A. t rt1ct u re
Tl1t 1\'-<tde1111 ln1t:gr1t
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Official transcript arc is ucd only al tl1e auth<)rize l.
written reque~t <lf tl1c stude11t. Rcquc ts are directc(i
to T ran5cr1ptc;, 104 ikes l-lall, BllX 345 125, Clt!n1 ..
on, C 296 )4,5125. Pny111l!nt in adva11c.~ is r~ ..
qu ired and may be n1adc by [)1 t.<.lver, tv1a terCard,
V1~a. Tiger tripe, cl1ec.k (pa) able tl1 (. lcn1-..L1n U11i ..

I n t c: grit ' I

le11t' rhrough ell) application and interview process
1n tlle pr1ng ern ter, apprt>ve<l by the Graduate
tudcnr en,1te, c_1nd c1ppc>i11ted by the provost f(>r
t'-:!rn1 c>f n< 1 rnL re than t\V< year . Student must
h<.1ve cl 3.0 gr de .. potnt rdtto at the tame of appoint,
1l1cn t and rn u r l1uve completed nine hour by the
en I r,f tl1e pr1r1g eme tcr. Nominations will be
n1adc 111 rht: prinJ.! eme ter with term of erv1ce
con1n1t:ncu1g \Vtcl1 the fall em ter.
'3. Tl1e con1m1ctee con 1 t of one randing
boetrd, l1ereafter referred to a a hearing board,
wl11cl1 \vii I hear tl1e ca
of ac(1dem ic dishonesty.
111 hearing b ard conven.. when there 1 a ca e
to be l1ear . F r ummer
ton , the Dean must
1n n1t 111 a he r1n 1 board to l1ear ca es.
4. Tl1 l1ear1n b ard i c mpri e 1 of a faculty
member fr rn e cl1 college and two tudents. Quo,
run1, fi r a he« r1n board, 1 one tudent, two facul t 1ne1nber , a11d the cha1rper on. Dec1 100 by
th 11 , ring b ard v.1ll be by majority vote.
5 The 11 1rp r n "all be elected from \V1th1n
tl1
01nn11ttee' m mb rsh1p. The cha1rper on i
' ting m mb r o the Committee.
6 B flJr h ru1g any c
, a ne\.v member of
tl1e c ln1n11nee mu tun er o training
ion with
th I n l tl1
r du te ch ol.
7 Th I n 1 tlle dmu11 trat1ve c rd1nato r
ca rn1c l11ce rat) Committee.
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con1n1cn'-t \V1tl1 cl1t: t,111 sen1 t r.
2. T\Vtl 111cn1l ers ot tl1e gr 1du 1tt: ttll.ltnt bL)ll
are ncn11ir1ntcd hy tl1e 1r,1 luatL ~tudc11r 13l)d ' l"'rc:si ..
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Academic Regulations
complete) is given in a course, the grade in tl1e course
is considered to be final when the I 1~ made up
6. The Academic Integrity Committee will adopt
its procedures prio r to the first case heard by a hear..
ing board. In addition to providing the student with
a copy of the procedures, as stated in number 3 abo, ,e,
the Dean will provide a copy of the procedures to
the involved faculty member and also the h earing
board members. The Dean will also retain cop1cs of
these procedures. The procedure must afford bo th
faculty and students the opportunity to pre ent the ir
cases and the opportunity for rebuttal.
7. In cases in which there is a finding of gutlt,
the faculty member may consult with the Dean to
co nsider any past precedent established regarding
academic pen alties levied in similar ca~es. Faculty
members must info rm the Dean of the academic
penalty for a student found guilty by a h earing board .
8. The Dean is responsible for n o tifying the reg..
istrar and all o ther appropriate U niversity per o n ..
nel of the finding of guilt and the academic pen ..
alty. The Dean retains all records of academic d1s..
h onesty cases and their findings in accordance \vith
the University's Records Retentio n Policy.

C. Penalties

1. Upo n a finding of uno t guilty" b) a h earing

board, all records relating to the ch arge \vi ll be de ..
stroyed.
2. Upon a f1nd1ng of "guilty" by a h earing board,
the Dean will no tify the student and faculty mem ..
ber of the dec1s1o n immediately. If the offen e t
the first fo r the student, then the faculty me mbe r
has the ability to determine the academtc pen alty,
which shall no t exceed a grade of F fo r the cour e.
3. If the finding of guilt is n o t the student' fir t
offense, the student will receive a grade of F for the
co urse, will be suspended fro m the U n1ver ity for
one or mo re semesters, and may be perman en t ly
dismissed fro m the University. The h earing board
will determine the period fo r which th e student will
be suspended o r, if applicable, perman ently di ..
missed. Suspensio n o r dismissal requires the no t1f1..
cation of the President of the Un1ver ity.
4. Upon a finding of "guilty,, by a h earing board,
additional penalties may be imposed by the depart ..
ment or program , fo r those studen ts enrolled in a
degree program.

D. Appeals
1. S tudents do n o t h ave the option to appeal a

dec isio n of guilt rendered by the h earing board,
whether it 1s the first, second , or any subsequen t
offense. S tudents do no t have the option to appeal
the penalty determined by the faculty member fo r
first offenses o r to appeal th e grade of F fo r th e
co urse given fo r second offenses.
2. For offenses resulting in suspensio n o r per..
manent dismissal, students h ave the o ptio n to
present written information to the President of the
University to appeal the len gth of the suspen sio n
or to appeal a decisio n of dismissal. S tudents must
present info rmatio n in their defen se, a5 allowed 1n
this paragraph, to the President within five wo rk ..
ing days after receipt of written n o tificatio n of the
suspensio n or dismissal; h owever, as sta ted in num ..
ber 1 above, students canno t appeal a dec1s1o n of
guilt rendered by the hearing board.

ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT

A university i a community of sch o lars dedicated
to the free inquiry of knL1\v ledge and truth. It fol..
lows as a ba ic ten e t t ha t ch o lars \vill conduct
themselves with integrity in a(.adem1c pursuits. In
instances wh ere acade mi(. tandards may h ave been
compro mi ed, C le1nson U 111 vers1ty h as a respon si..
bility to pro tect th1s proce~ a11d to respond appro.pr1ately and exped1t1o u ly to cl1argcs of academic
misconduc t. Academ1(. m15conduc t 1nc lude5, but is
n o t limited to, subm1 <:> ton of fraudulent adn11ss1on
credentia ls, academic d 1sh t)n est y fal-,1ficatio n of
data in re earcl1 and plag1ar1-,m in tl1eses, d i5serta ..
tion . or oth er final project .
1

I. General
A . Academic di h on esty tn(.lude g1v1ng, receiv ing
o r using unautho rized a id on an y academic work.
B. Plagiarism , a form l)f ac..aden11c dt"ho nesty, in ..
c lude5 the copy ing l)f language, '>tructure o r ideas
of an o the r and attribut1r1g tl1e \vork to on e's own
effort .
C A ll academic \\TL)rk ~ub1nitted for grading con ..
ta inl) an implic it pledge and may Ct)nta in , at the
request of th e tn tructor, an explicit pledge by th e
tudent that no unauthorized a id ha~ been received
D Academic d i hone t) includes atte mpt to copy,
edit o r delete computer file-, tl1at be lo ng to an o ther
person o r use Computer Cente r J(.<..Ount numbe r~
that be lo ng to anoth er person \\'ttl1out th e perm1s-s1o n of the file o\vner, accc)unt number O\\'n er, or
file number owner

II. Penalties
A A tudent gu ilty of the fi r t ()ffen c of academic
d i h o ne t} typically \vill receive a grade of F for
the cour e In fl agrant <..a'\es, the tuden t may a l o
be u ·pended for one o r more scme ·ter or may be
perman en t ly d 1 m i sed.
B. A studen t guilty of tl1e ect)nd offense of aca ..
demic dish on esty \vtll rece ive a grtlde of F fo r the
course, will be suspended f()r on e o r mo re semes ..
ters, an d may be perman en tly cltsm1ssed . Suspen ..
sio n and d1sm1 a l requ ire approva l of tl1e President
of the U n1ver 1ty.

III. Procedures
Academ1c h on e ty is tl1e ind iv id ual re ponsib1l1ty
of each tuden t StuLlen t sho uld report \ 1olatio n s
of this policy e ither to tl1e in truc..to r of the affected
course o r to an y m em ber of tl1e ad m1n1stration .
When, in the op111io n of an in tructl)r, a student
h as committed an act of a(.ade1nic dishon esty, the
fo llowing procedure must be fo llowed :

1. The instructo r will info rm tl1e student in pr1--

va te of the nature of the alleged (.harge of academic
dishon esty and will simultaneou ly reque t in writ..
ing that th e depart men t ch air verify from the reg1s ..
trar if the incident is a first offense
2. When this info rmatio n h as been received ,
the instruc to r w tll n o tify the ':>tudent in wri ting of
the charge of academic d1sho11e~ ty and the pen alty
recommended by tl1e instructo r and approved by
the ch a ir of the departmer1t in which the course is
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taught. The not1ficat1o n will further state that if
the student regards the charge as unfair, the student h as seven days from the date of receipt of no ..
tice to file a grievance with the Graduate Student
G rievance Committee.
3. If no grievance is filed by the student, the in..
structor will forward copies of the written notifica-tion to the dean of the college and to the registrar.
4 . Sh ould the act of dishonesty not be in the
college of the student,s major, the registrar will no ..
tify tl1e maJ o r department chair.
5. A ch arge of academic dishonesty in a course
must be made within 45 calendar days of the date
printed on the grade report for the semester or ses ..
ion in which the course is completed. For grades
that replace an o riginal grade of I (incomplete), the
45 day begin the day the I is converted to the final
grade.

Policies

POLICIES
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY

See page 27.

ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT

See page 28.

ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
FOR FORMER STUDENTS
It is possib le th at an act of academtc m1sconduct
will re ma in u n discovered until after a d egree is
awarded. In such a case, C lemson Un1vers1ty re-serves the righ t to revoke any degree based o n n ew
revelation s about scholarly issues includ1ng, but n o t
restricted to, admiss1on c red entia ls, a ll fo rms of
coursework, research, th eses, dissertattons, or o ther
final projects.

I. Submission of Fraudulen t
Admissions Credentials
S ubmission of fraudulent adm1ss1on s credentia l in
the studen t's application or any o ther document5
subm it ted for admission to C lemson U n1ver iry may
result in initiation of act ion unde r the Po licy and
Procedure on Revocation of A cademic. Degree

II. Academic Dishonesty in
Coursework
A. In the event that the act i a lleged to h a, e oc-curred with in th e context of a course and t con~ • ..
ten t with the genera l def1n1tion o f acaden11c dt') ..
h on esty p resented tn S ect ion s I of the Policy ()n
A cademic Misconduct fo r Enrolled S tudent , the
same procedures in that policy w1ll apply except
for academ ic misconduct listed in III belo\v.
B. G raduate Students -If the resulting pen a lty i~
e ither th e assignment of a grade of D or F in a re ..
quired graduate course, or the i:>Suan ce of an y grade
that causes the student n o t to possess a c umulative
B average in both gradua t e courses a nd in a ll
courses, action under the Po licy and Procedures on
Revocat ion of Academic Degrees may be in1t1ated.
C . U ndergraduate Studen ts- If the resulting pen ..
alty causes th e student n o lon ger to h ave the n ec-essary credit h ours, coursewo rk, or grade average
for receivin g a degree, action under the Policy and
Procedures on Revocation of A cademic Degrees
may be initiated.

III. Falsification of Data and
Plagiarism in Theses, Dissertations,
or Other Final Projects
Data falsification , plagiar ism (as defined in the
A cademic Miscon duct Po licy) and o ther acts of
academic d ish on esty in a th esis, dissertation, or
o ther final project are serious acts of misconduc t.
Allegation s of this type of misconduc t may result
in initiation of action under th e Po licy and Proce.dure on R evocation of Academic Degrees.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

design ed to separate fri volous, unjustified, or mis ..
taken allegation from facts regarding the inc ident.

I . Preamble

D. In vest1gation : A formal examination and evalu,
atton of all re levant facts to determine if an instance
of misconduct h as occurred .

P olicy on R esearch Ethics

Research institution s h ave a c..rit1cal respon sibility
to provide an en v ironmen t that promotes 1nteg..
rity, while a t the same ti1ne en couraging openness
and creativity amo11g sch o lars. Care must be taken
to e nsure that h on ec;t erro r and ambiguities of in ..
terpreta t1c>n of sch olarly act1v1t1es are d1stingu1sh ..
ab le from outright mi conduct. To add ress a ll alle ..
gat1on s of fraud or mi~conduct, <lefinit1on s, pol1 ..
c ies, an d procedures must be tn place to facilita te
and guide such processes
This policy 1s applicable to all research ers associ ..
a ted with C lems(Jn U n1vers1ty including fac ulty,
stude n t , and staff. If ch arges art brough t against
non faculty members uf C le mson U n1vers1ty, app ro.pr1ate sub<,t1tut1on 5 ')h oulJ be made for the ro le of
th e Faculty Senate officers and clean . If ch arges are
bro ugh t aga tn~ t a former tudent th a t c.ou ld re ult
in th e 4:i tudent' degree be ing revcJked, those ch arges
sh ould be pr<1(.e ~ed tl1rough the U n iver 1ty' Policy
and Procedure on Revocatio r1 c1f Academic Degrees
rath er than th rl1ugh thi~ p(1licy.
1

II. Definitions

A Re<:>earch: Re earcl1 i u eel i 11 a genera l en e
(a oppo!)~d to c tent ific re!)earch ) to yield a po licy
app licable to all a(.aden1ic di...ciplint. tn the Uni ..
\ e r ity.
B. tv1i cond uct: Di ll<)nc')t J cv iation frc)n1 accepted
pract ice in C()nducting re earch activitie ; fraudu ..
len t fa dure tc) co111ply \Vith u n iver~ity, regula t<>f)',
an d fun (ling agencies requi remen t~ affecting re-c ific a pect L)f the cond uc..t of re e1rch. Thi-, defi..
11ition inc lude...,
Fal.. , 1ficat1on of dar<1-ranging frorn falsifica t ion
o r inten tiona l rn i represer1tat ion of methods, ma,
terial , or re...,ults to ~e lect i ve reporting of finding ,
":> uch a') the purpo efu l 01n 1-.....,1on of conflicting data
\.\.- itl1 the intent to n1an1pulate the re'>u l t ,
Plagiar1 m-repre-..entati<.)n of borr0\.\ ed \Vork a-,
o n es O\\'n;
!vf tsappropriation of oth er ' 1Jea - th e unautho ..
ri:ed an d intentiona lly di ~honest u L t1f privileged
informat ion ( uch a th at \Vhtch migh t be gained
during peer, paper, or grant re\ it\\' ) , h ov. e\ er ob ..
tained, mal1c. 1ou and publ1c n11 reprc')en tat tt)n of
a co lleague' ethica l re...,earch behav ior, <..l1nf11ct of
1ntere t th at could in fluen ce th e re earc.h er'· dec.1-s1on s or con c lu ion~ t)r \.\ h1ch could prov ide unfa tr
gain to the re earch e r, oth e r m1~u...,e t)f po 1t1on a
re earch er fo r per~ona l ga1n, explo itat ion ( uch a
fa ilure to c.red1t \vork, mt repre en tat ion of a re ..
search relat1on hip, etc.) of ~tuJe nt , or o tl1er per,
son , for re earch purpose .
1

I

1

This definition does n o t inc. lude n on ..fraudulent
fa ilure or inadequacy of performan c..e, tncompe ..
ten ce, o r hone~ t error; n on .. fraudulent breach es of
contracts, emp loymen t d1 c r1m1nat1on , sexua l ha ..
rassment , vio lation of human ubJ ect po l1cy or ant..
mal we lfare policy ; o r oth er forms of misconduc t
that are the con cern!) of d1fferent, distinctive ad ..
min1stra tive pol1c 1es.
C . Inquiry: Expeditiou ga thering and rev iew of tn ..
formation to de te rmine if an investigation is war ..
ranted . This is no t a forma l h earing, but a process
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E. Dispos1t1on : The Committee of Investigation shall
determine only whether a breach of ethics h as oc ..
curred and will n ot make recommendations relative
to the na ture or severity of the action to be taken.
If the investigation committee f1nds that the com ..
pla int was intention ally dish on est and malicious,
the committee can recommend action against the
accuser.
In th e event that allegation s are n ot confirmed , the
inst1tut1on sh all make full efforts to restore the repu.tat1on of the accused ; t h e accused's recommenda..
t ion 5 to accom plish this sh ould be accommodated
insofar as 1s possible.

III. Procedures

A. Overa ll S truc ture: An allegation or complaint
involving the poss1bil1ty of misconduct can be raised
by an yon e. The a llegation sh ould be made in wrtt ..
ing to the Faculty Sen ate president in a confiden,
rial manner. Accusations must be signed .

C h arge mu ·t be f1le<l within seven years of the date
on \vh ich the even t in question occurred . If the date
of limitation i in question , the Faculty Sen ate presi..
dent , the ch air o f the Faculty Sen a te Research
Committee, an d the vice president for research shall
determine wh eth er th e given e\•ent occurred w1th1n
th e specified time lim it.
The Faculty Senate president and the ch a ir of the
Faculr, Senate Re earch Committee sh ould accept
th e accu ation only after they are satisfied that its
ub-,tance complie \vith this policy's definition of
"mt conduct." At thi time, and a t their discretion ,
they may con-,ulr \V t th the vice president for research
relative to the a lleged re earch ethtcs violation .
A meeting h ould be ch eduled to occur within 20
calendar day fo llo\v ing acceptan ce of the accusa ..
t 1o n for th e accu ~ ed to appear before the president
of t he Facul t} en a te and the ch a1r of the Faculty
enate Re -earch Committee for the purpose of hear..
lng the c h a rge( ) a nd be ing informed of who
authored the ch arge . The accused "vill be asked to
plead ugu1l t~ or ''n ot guilty,, to each ch arge. If the
accused plead') "guilty," the president of the Fac ..
ulty e nate \.\'tll report the fac ts to the v ice pres1..
dent for re earch , \.vh o will, w1th1n 90 calendar days,
prepare a report for the provost.
II

If th e accused plead ''n ot guilty," or if the accused
refuse - to respond, an inquiry, the first step of the
rev1ev; process, sh ould result. The vice president
for research sh ould be n otified of the inquiry. In
the inquiry ·ra te , factua l informa tio n is gathered
an d exped1t1ously re\ 1ewed to de termine if an in ..
vest1gat1on of the ch arge is warranted. An inquiry
l not a formal h earing; it is designed to separate
a llegation s deserving of further investigation from
frivolous, unjustified, or clearly mistaken allegation.
The vice president for research \v1ll inform the ac ..
cuser of th e disposition at the con clusion of the
inve t1gat1on stage.
1

During the initia l meeting with the accused for the
purpo e of presenting ch arges, only the Faculty Sen..

Policies
ate pre ident, the chair of the Faculty enatc Re ..
search Comm1ttee, and the accused with hi5/her
lawyer, if desired, may be pre ent. During hearings
by the Committee of Inquiry o r the Con1n11ttee ()f
Investigatio n, only duly appointed 1nember of tl1c
given committee and the committee's inv ited w it ..
nesses with his/her lawyer, if desired, inay be presen.t.

ance in accordance 'Ar1th the apprl1priate procedure.
Disciplinary action aga inst other individuals asso ..
c iated with the U niversity are sub1ec.t to applicable
grievance procedures.

property o r liberty 1ntere5ts ( \\ ith1n legal con .straints). Consequently we feel that the assessment
and pursuit of sanctio ns against an individual sh ould
n o t be a ma tter addressed by this policy.

D. Gu1d1ng Principle : Max1mtze confidentiality
and protect the reputatto ns for both the accused
and accuser during the full proce5s.

B. Inquiry: The vice president for researcl1 a11d rhe
Faculty Senate president will appo1nt, w1th111 ten c.al..
endar days of a respo nse of "not guilty" to cl1arges br
the accused, a Comm1ttee of Inquiry of three faculty
members with one individual appointed a-, c.hd1r.

As5ure the re5pondent a fair hear1ng and access to
report .

Ill .A. C h arges which do no t fa ll within the pur..
view of this policy (See sectio n Il .B.) sho uld no t
be fo rwarded to a Com1nittee of Inquiry. The pro ...
cesses of Inquiry and Investigation threaten an
academician 's most ch erished professional posses ..
s1on- his/her reputatio n . That reputat io n sh ould
not be threatened without c lear cause, thus charges
that do no t involve "Research Ethics" as defined
by this docume nt sh o uld be pursued through o ther
channels. Fo r these reasons, the president of the
Faculty Sen ate and the ch a ir of the Faculty Senate
Researc.h Committee, upo n receipt of the charges,
sh o uld confirm that the ch arges comply in sub ..
stance with this po l1cy 1s definitio ns befo re any ac ..
tion is initiated. This is n ot to say that the pres1..
dent of the Faculty Senate and the chair of the Fac ..
ulty Senate Resea rch Committee sh ould Judge the
leg1t1macy of the charges or the facts of the case.

For any specific allegat1on o r et of a llegation..,, the
Committee of Inquiry will detern1ine if an tn\ e-,t1 ..
gation is warranted . The Committee of Inquiry \vtll
submit a written report to the v ice pre ident for
research and the Faculty Senate pre ident within
30 calendar days of the format1on of the Commit ..
tee of Inquiry.
C. Investigation: If the Committee of Inqu11) o
recommends, the vice president for re earch and
the Faculty Senate president w1ll appo int w1 thin
20 calendar days a Committee of lnve tigation con ..
sist1ng of five faculty me mbers, oth er than tho e
serving on the Committee of Inqu iry, to conduct a
full 1nvestigation .
The Committee of lnvest1gatio n , meeting in ell) ed
sessions, will review all materials, que t1on relevant
part1es, and allow for all partie to pre ent their
views separately (without the pre en ce of tl1e oth er
parties) to the committee.
The Committee of Investigation will prepare,
within 90 calendar days, a report indicating whether
ethics violations have occurred; the report may in ..
elude estimation of one o r more of the follo\v1ng:
• the scope of the intentio n al dishonesty perpe ..
trated by the accused;
• the degree of gain that might accrue to the ac..cused because of the unethical behavior;
• the seriousness of harm 1ntent1on a lly perpetrated
against o ther individuals.
The estimation shall be used 1n determining disct ..
plinary action against the accused. In less er1ous
cases, action may include a verbal reprimand, o r, tf
conditions warrant, a letter in the offender's per..
sonal file. In mo re serio us cases, action might in ..
elude such san ctio ns as additional supervision of
research activity, loss of merit pay, o r recommen ..
datio n against promo tion . In only the most serious
cases sh ould dismissal be considered.
The report will be submitted to the v ice president
for research and the Faculty Sen ate president, who
will forward the report to the provost.
The provost will review the report and render a
decision within 15 calendar days. Any recommen.dation that may constitute disc1pl1nary act io n
against a faculty member will be referred by the
provost to the appropriate dean or oth er adm1nis..
trato r as determined by the provost. The dean or
administrator w ill dec ide the appropriate act io n
within 15 calendar days.
If disciplinary action taken against a fac.ulty mem ..
ber con stitutes a gr1evable action under either Fac ..
ulty Grievance Procedure I o r Facu lty G rievance
Procedure II , the facu lty member may file a gr1 ev ..

Min1m1ze the nun1ber of 1nd1vidual 1nvol\ ed tn the
inquiry and tn\'est igation pl1asc..,
Indiv iduals cl10-,en tt) as i'>t in the inquiry proce s
should h ave no real o r apparent Lonfl1ct of inte r.e t bearing on the ca e 1n que-,t1on. The} h ou ld be
unbia ed and have apprL)prtatc background for Judg..
ing the i ue being ra t ed.
Consultation of Un iver5ity legal counsel is prob ..
ably nece sary.
Appropriate fundtng agcnL tC '> l1oulJ be fully in ..
formed 1n writ1ng at both tl1e out et and conclu ..
sion of an inve tigattt1n.
A ll detailed docun1entatiL1n of tl1e c.on1m1ttees of
lnqu tl) and In\ e tigation '>hall he maintatned by
the Office of the Vice Pre-,1dent for Re~earch for at
least three ( 3) }ear" and must, upon reque t, be pro ..
\ ided to authorized per-,onne l
Appropriate interim admin1-,trat t\ e ac.ttons 'A ill be
taken by the \ ic.e pre ident fc)r researc.h at the out..
'>et of the inquiry ':>tage to protect ..,upport1ng fund
and to ensure that the purpo'>e5 of the project are
being met.

Executive Interpretation
Definitions
Il.B. The Re earc.h Etl1iL" PL)liL} c.learl} restrict
act ion to matter') of researc.11 ethic , it doe not ad ..
dress uch thing as '>tn1ple ineptitude, nonfraudu ..
lent breach of contrac.t or n1alprac.tice covered by
ex isting policy. ( ee exc.lu ions under section II .)
Note the follo\ving:
The definitH)n includes malic.iou5 and public (sug ..
gesting that neither maliciou ne '> n or publicness,
a lone, is uffic1ent) misuse of the research ethics
policy 1tself (refere11ce '>ectio11 11.E ).
Exploitation of others includes misuse of colleagues,
such as intentional and malicious fa ilure to cred it
the work of another, deliberately misleading oth er
individual to obtain re earc.h goals, etc. It does n ot
inc lude benign act ivity that eem to, or may actu.a lly, exploit.
This policy hould not be c.c1nstrued to include any
act1v1ty that is benign in tntent (not malicious,
deliberately misleading, etc.).
II E. It is the respons1btlity of Un1vers1ty faculty to
protect its research 1ntegr1ty by condemning un ..
ethical research activ ity, by u1vest1gating credible
ch arges of unethical research brought against the
faculty's peers, by taking steps to restore the repu ..
tations of peers that are ch arged unjustly or in er..
ror, by assessing the damage done by an unethical
peer if appropriate (See ection III .C.), and by seek ..
ing san ctio n through Un1vers1ty administrative
authorities against those who v io late e thical re ..
search pract1ces. Appropriate adm1nistrat1ve per..
sonne l alone have the auth o rity to deprive o ne of
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Because the vice president fo r research h as an over..
al l v iev-1 of University policy and activities that may
be valuable at this stage of the process, the pres1 ..
dent of the Fac.ulty enate and the ch a ir of the Fae ..
ulty enate Research Committee, at the ir discre ..
tion, may consult w1th the vice president for re ..
earc.h prior to rendering a dec1s1on about whether
the charges shou ld go forward under this policy.
It is tn the interest of the accused and the Un iver..
s1ty to prov ide an opportunity to the accused to
abbreviate the procedures o utlined in this policy.
Spectfical ly, the accused n eed n ot be sub1 ecte<l to
the trauma of a peer tn\·e t1gat1on if indeed h e/sh e
would prefer to adm it guilt and be subJ ected to ap ..
propriate administrative anc tio n .
111.B. A Comm ittee of Inquiry 1s responsible for
determining \Vhether the facts in the case are con ..
tentiou<; (sufficient uncertainty exists to prevent a
determination of innocence without extensive in ..
vestigation) o r that there is a probability that the
accused's position ts o r 1s n ot credible.
A driving concern of the Committee of Inquiry is
the protection of all involved and particularly that
of the accused Toward this end , a Committee of Jn ..
quiry sh ould balance the n eed for informatio n upon
which to make a decisio n against the need for confi ..
dent1ality, with the balance in favor of confidentia l..
ity The merit of charges cannot always be made on
the strength of ch arges alone; thus, to adequate ly
protect the ac.cused against a potentially damaging
1nve ttgat1on, the committee may need to expand
its inquiry beyond the charges and accompanying
documentatio n. At the same time, tt must be real ..
ized that the likelihood of trauma and damage to
reputation increases as the scope of an inquiry grows.
The pertinent question is, h ow far should a Com ..
mittee of Inquiry go to pro tect an unjustly charged
individual against a more extensive 1nve::;t1gation
given the need to limit the scope of knowledge about
the charges? The answer ts that the Committee of
Inquiry sh ould limit its efforts to the minimum
n eeded to establish that the facts in the ca e are con ..
tentious o r that there is a probability that the
accused's position is or is no t credible. Certa inly the
accused sho uld h ave the opportunity to respond to
the ch arges before the Committee of Inquiry.

Policies
The Committee of Inquiry may need to seek clarifi ..
cation from the accuser and may even need to re ..
solve do ubts by seeking ev idence fro m anotl1er
source. A t all t imes, h owever, th e Comm ittee of In . .
quiry sh ould seek to confine the exten t of knowl..
edge about the ch arges leveled an d, consequen t ly,
should cease its inquiry as soon as it can conclude
that the ch arges may or may not be grounded (not
that the ch arges are or are n ot true). Strategies may
include strict ly limiting th e number of indiv tduals
approach ed about th e matter, limiting witnesses to
individuals wh o h ave prior knowledge of th e charges
or solic iting documen tation fro m tn volved partie .
In addition to determining probability of ethics vio ..
lation , the Committee of Inquiry sh ould clarify th e
charges brought against th e accused. Thi involves
throwing out ch arges that are fr1volous or ungrounded
and iden t ifying those ch arges th at may be grounded.
A subsequent Com mittee of Investigation, because
its investigation is more thorough, need not, of
n ecessity, be bound to the scope defined hy the
Committee of Inq uiry but sh ou ld give credence to
its recomme ndations.
111.C. The Committee of Inve tigat1on i respo n ·1ble
for determining wh eth er an ethics v1olat1on ha~ oc. ..
curred re lat ive to th e s1tuat1on addressed by the
ch arges. Such v iolation need not be limited to the
specific ch arges, but sh ould be related to the 1nc.1..
den ts addressed by those charges. The per on who
brings ch arges may be aware of only ome of the eth1 ..
cal violations associated with a given incident; thu~,
an investigation needs the freedom to note problems
relative to th at incident which it may uncover dur..
ing the course of invest1gat1ng the charge .
The Committee of Inve tigat1on, like it predece ..
sor, is concerned with protecting the integrity of
th e parties involved. Consequently, tt too shotild
balan ce th e need for tnformat1on upon which to
make a decision aga inst the need for confidential ..
ity. l n this case, however, the ba lance should favor
th e gath e ring of information. It is more important
that this committee be correct 1n its dec1 ton than
it is to lim it th e scope of knowledge about the in ..
vest1gat1on . The committee should, of course, cea e
operation when it has enough information to make
a just decision , but sh ould not Jeopardize JUSttce in
th e n ame of con fidentia lity.

ENGLISH FLUENCY

C lemson U niversity h as established a policy to a~ ..
sure th at all instructional activities are conducted
by individua ls possessing appropriate profic iency in
written and oral use of th e English language. In ..
struction al activities include lectures, recitation or
discussion sessions, an d laboratories. T h e ind1vidu ..
als to be certified inc lude full .. time and part .. time
faculty, graduate teach ers of record, graduate teach..
ing assistants, and gradua te laboratory assistants for
whom English is n ot th e first language.
A student who exper ie n ces diffic ulty with an
instructor's written or oral English and wh o wish es
to seek relief must do so prior to th e seven th meet..
ing of a 50.. minute c lass an d prior to th e fifth meet ..
ing of a 90.-minute class in regular semesters. In th e
five.-week summer sessions, relief must be sough t
prior t o the third class meeting.

T h e pr<)<.cdure is summarized as fo llows:
a. The student must quickly bring th e proble m to
the attention <)f the instructor's departmen t chair
eith er directly or th rough a facu lty member such as
th e studen t's advisor. That department ch a ir will
a sess the complaint and, if deemed valid , offer an
appropriate remedy with in two days.
b. A student wh o ts not satisfied with th e depart ..
ment cha ir's decis ion or the re lief suggested, may
appeal with in two days to a five.-member hearing
panel comprised of three facu lty members and two
students appointed by t h e Senior Vice Provost and
Dean of Undergraduate Stud ies.
tudents with questions should contact the Asso ..
c iate Dean of Unde rgraduate Academic Services,
E.. 108 Martin H a ll.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Clemson University, tn compliance with Titles V I
and V II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended,
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, and
ect1on 503 and 504 of the Rehab1litat1on Act of
1973, doc r1ot d1scrim1nate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, religion. sex, or disabil ity 1n any of
it policies, procedures, or practices; nor does the Uni..
versity, in compl1ance with the Age D1scrim1nation
in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, and Sec ..
tion 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment
Ac.t t)f 1974, di cr1m1nate against any employees or
applic.ant for emplt1yment on the basts of their age
o r hecau~e they are dt abled veterans or veterans of
the Vietnam era. C lemson Un1vers1ty conducts its
program and act1v1ties involving adm1s..s1on, acces.-,,
treatment, employment, teaching, research, and pub..
lie en'ice tn a nondiscriminatory manner as pre ..
·cr1hed b7 Federal laws and regulations
In conformance \Vtth Un1vers1ty policy and pur u ..
ant to Executive Order 11246, as amended, ec ..
t1on 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and
ect1on 402 of the Vietnam Era Veteran Read1ust ..
ment A c t of 1974, Clemson Unt\er~ity is an Affir..
matt\ e Act1on/Equal Opportunity Employer.
lnqu1r1e conc.erning the above may be addressed
to the fo llo~'lng
EAecut1ve ecretary, Clemson Un1vers1ty Board of
Trustees, 201 Sikes Ha ll, Clemson Un1ver tty,
C lemson C 29634
Director, Office for Access and Equity, E.. 103 Mar..
t tn Hall, C lemson University, Clemson SC 29634
Director, Office for Civil Rights, Department of
Education, Washington DC 20201 .

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL
RIGHTS AND PRIVACY
ACT

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 (FERPA) affords e ligible students certain
righ ts with respect to th eir education records. They
are as fo llows:
1. The righ t to inspect and review the student's edu ..
cation records (provided the student h as not waived
this righ t) within 45 days of the day the U n iversity
rece ives a request for access.
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Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head
of the academic department, or other appropriate
official, a written request 1dent1fy1ng the record( s)
they wish to inspect.
T he University official will make arrangement f<)r
access and notify the student of the time and place
wh ere the records may be inspected . If the records
are not ma1nta1ned by the Un1vers1ty off1c1al to
whom the request was submttted, that official shall
advise the student of the correct official to whom
the request should he addres e<l.
2. The right t o request the amendment of the
student's education records that the tudent believe
are inaccurate or misleading.
Students may ask the University to amend a record
that they believe is inaccurate or mislead ing. To
challenge the accuracy of an education record, the
student should write to the registrar o r other Uni ..
vers1ty official responsible for the record and c learly
identify the part of the record he/!>h e wants ch anged
and spec ify why it i inaccurate or m1~leading. If
the Un1ver tty offic ial dec ides n ot to amend the
record as requested by the tudent, the Univer tty
off1c1al will n otify his/her vice president. The vice
president will then notify the ')tudent of hi /her right
to a hearing regarding the request for an amend ..
ment. Additional information regarding the hear. .
ing procedures will be provided to the tudent \\ hen
n o t1f1ed of hi /her right to a hearing.
1

Note: The challenge of a :student under tht para ..

graph i limited to information \vhich relate di ..
rectly to the tudent and \vhich the ' tudent a ert"
is inaccurate o r mis leading. With regard to a
student's grade, th1 right <l<)es not permit the -tu . .
dent to conte ta grade on the ground that a higher
grade i desen·ed, but only to 'h O\V that the ~rade
ha been inaccurately recorded

3. The right to con ent to the d1 clo ure of per on ..

ally .. identifiable information conta ined 1n the
student's education record , except to the e'tent
that FERPA authorize di c lo ure \Vithout con-ent.
One exception \vhich permits disclo ure \.vithout con ..
ent 1 di clo ure to school offic ia l ~'ith legitimate
educational intere ·t A chool off1c.ial i a person em..
ployed b7 the Un1v·ers1t); a person or company \vith
whom the Un1,'ers1t} ha contracted ( uch a an at ..
tomey, auditor, or collection agent); a per5on en ' ..
ing on the board of tru tees; or a tudent sen •ing on
an official committee, such a a d1 c1pl1nary or grte\' ..
ance committee, or a ist1ng another Uni\ ers1ty of..
f1c1al in performing h1 /her task . A chool off1c1al
has a legitimate educational 1ntere ~t if the official
needs to revie~' an education record in order to ful ..
fill his/her profe s1onal respon ib1lit1e .
Upon reque t, the Un1ver tty dt close education
records without con ent to officials of another ch ool
1n which a student seek or intends to enroll.
4. The right to refuse to permit the de ignat1on of
any or all of the following categorte of personal!) ..
identifiable information a d1rectOI) information,
which i not subject to the above re tr1ction on d1 ..
closure: student's full name, h ome addre and tele..
phone number, campu addre and telephone num..
ber, campus e.-ma1l addre s state of re idence, date
and place ofb1rth, marital status, academic cla , cla ~
schedule and class roster, name of ad\ 1sor, ma1or field
1

1
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of tudy, 1nclud1ng the college, division, department
or program in \:vhich the student is enrolled, partici ..
patton in officially recognized activit1e and sports,
weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates
of attendance and graduation, degrees and honors
and awards recei\ ed including selection to a dean's
list or honorary organization and the grade .. point
average of students selected, and the mo t previous
educational institution attended. Ph otograph ic,
video, or electro11ic unages of students taken and
ma1ntained by the University are also considered di ..
rectory information.
1

Directory inforn1at1on may be disclosed by the Uni..
vers1ty for any purpose, at its discretion. Any stu ..
dent \vish1ng to exercise his/her right to refuse to
permit the de ignation of any or all of the above
categories as d irectory information must give writ ..
ten notification to the Registration Services Of..
fice (E.. 206 M artin Hall) by the la t day to register
for the enrolln1ent period concerned as publi hed
in the C lem on University calendar.
5. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. De ..
partment of Education concerning alleged failures
by Clemson University to comply with the require ..
ments of FERPA. The name and address of the of..
fice that administers FERPA is Family Policy Com ..
pliance Office, U.S. Department of Education, 600
Independence Ave. SW, Washington DC 20202 ..

4605 .

FAMILY PERSONAL
PRIVACY ACT

The South Carolina Family Personal Privacy Act
(SC Code 30.. 2 .. 10 et. seq.) defines personal infor.mation as " ... information that identifies or de ..
scribes an individual including, but not limited to,
an individual's photograph or digitized image, so.cial security number, date of birth, driver's identifi ..
cation number, name, home address, home tele.phone number, medical or disability information,
education level, financial status, bank account(s)
number(s), account or identification number issued
by and/or used by any federal or state governmen.tal agency or private financial institution, employ..
ment history, height, weight, race, oth er physical
details, signature, b iometric identifiers, and any
credit records or reports.,,
Some of the information in documents which stu.dents provide to Clemson University may be per..
sonal information as defined above. Pursuant to
Section 30.. 2..40 B, students are advised that this
information may be subject to public scrutiny or
release. They are also advised that personally .. iden ..
tifiable information contained in these educational
records falls under the federal Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended
(FERPA). If students elect to opt out of the release
of directory information under FERPA, the Uni ..
versity will not release any personal information
except as otherwise required or authorized by law.

GRIEVANCES

Office of the Ombudsman

The ombudsman is an independent, confidential
resource who provides assistance to faculty, gradu ..
ate students, and postdoctoral students in resolv ..
ing problem~, complaints, and conflicts when nor..
mal procedures have not worked satisfactorily. The
Ombudsman's Office serves as a central informa ..
tion source on pol1cie , procedures, and regulations
affecting facu lty, graduate students, and postdoc.toral tude11ts. The office refers individuals to per..
sons able to resolve problen1s or handle appeal~ at
the lowest possible level. Where appropriate, the
ombudsman can fac ilitate communication or me ..
diate between parties.
The ombud man str1ves to ensure that facu lty,
graduate students, and postdoctoral students receive
fair and equitable treatment within the University
system. H e/she prov ide~ an independent point of
view in an informal and confidential environment.
The ombudsman w1ll n ot identify the student or
discuss the student s per onal concerns with any ..
one \Vithout the student s permi ion. Pr1vate con ..
ftdential meetings can be arranged at the student's
convenience. All communications \vtll be treated
with strict confidentiality.
1

1

The ombud man \vorks toward resolutions ba')ed on
principles of fa1rne!>S. He is neither an advocate for
faculty, admin1strat1on, or students, nor an agent
of the Unt\'ersity.
The Office of the Ombudsman ts available to a ist
faculty members, graduate students, and postdoc..
toral student who
• need gu1dance in resolv1ng a problem or con ..
cem relating to the Un1vers1ty;
• need information about pol1c1es or procedures;
• need someone to mediate between individuals
or within the Uni vers1ty;
• fee l the Un1vers1ty has made an error in a par..
t1cular case;
• fee l they have been victims of h arassn1ent o r
discr1m1nation;
• are unsure about which University pol1c1es, pro ..
cedure, or regulation s app ly to a ituation;
• have spec ific academic problems that canno t
be resolved by following regular University pro ..
cedures;
• feel they have been unfa irly treated;
•have a problem that requires someone to nego ..
tiate a solution or to help facil itate communi.cation between parties; or
• feel that a University policy, procedure, or regu.lat1on has been applied unfairly or erroneously.
Additional information is available on the Web at

virtual. clemson. edu/groups/ FacOmbudsman/.

Academic Grievance Committee
The Graduate Student Academic Grievance Com.mittee hears all grievances involving the following:
• grievances of a personal or professional nature
involving an individual student and a faculty
member;
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• a claim by a student that the final grade in a
course was inequitably awarded;
• ca~es involving graduate student employment;
• graduate student academic dishonesty. In all un,
resolved cases, the committee makes its recom,
mendations to the president through the provost.
All proceedings of the committee are confidential.
Membership of this committee con sists of the fol ..
low ing: five faculty me mbers involved in graduate
education (one from each college) elected by the
collegiate faculty for three.-year terms, two gradu..
ate students nominated annually by the C lemson
G raduate Student Government (CGSG) and ap ..
pointed by the provost, and one representative of
the G raduate School serving in a nonvoting, advi ..
sory role. Each year the ch air is elected from among
the continuing faculty members. The terms of ap ..
pointment begin with each fall registration.

Rules and Procedures
Contact the Graduate Sch ool for current procedures.

HARASSMENT
In general, haras!>ment is unwelcome verba l or
physical contact, based upon race, color, religion,
ex, gender, national origin , age, disability, status
a!> a military veteran, or protected activity (i.e., op ..
position to prohibited discrimination or participa ..
t1on in the statutory complaint process), that un.reasonably interferes with the person's work or edu ..
cational performance or creates an intimidating or
h ostile work or educational environment. Examples
may include, but are not limited to, epithets, slurs,
Jokes, or other verbal, graphic, or physical contact.

Sexual Harassment

Title VII of the C 1v1l Rights Act of 1964, as
amended, prohibits employment discrimination on
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion , or
sex. Sex discrimination has been interpreted by the
U.S. Supreme Court to include sexual harassment.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) defines sexual harassment as sexual ad ..
vances, requests for sexual favors, and oth er verbal
or physical contact of a sexual n ature when

1. submission to such conduct in1plicitly or explic ..

1tly is made a term or condition of an individual's
employment or academic performance; or
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an
1nd1v1dual is used as the basis for decisions such as
employment, promotion, reassignment, selection
for tra ining, performance evaluation, or the basis
of academic evaluation or recommendations; or
3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of creat ..
ing an intimidating, h ostile, or offensive working
or educational environment, or interfering substan..
tially with an employee's work performance or a
student s academic performance.
1

C lemson University's Sexual Harassment Policy pro ..
hibits sexual h arassment in any form against faculty,
staff, or students. Persons found to be in violation of
the policy will be sub1ect to immediate and appro ..
priate disciplinary action up to and including termi..
nation of employment for faculty or staff and expul ..
sion from the University for a stt1dent. These sanc..
tions also apply if an employee or student is found to
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have intentionally brought false charges against an ..
other member of the C lemst1n communLty.
Employees or tudents who feel they are \· ict1ms of
sexual d1scr1minatLon are encouraged to consult the
Office of Access and Equity, E.. I 03 Martin Hall,
(864) 656 .. 3181, for advice and assistance in resolv ..
ing complaints.
Both informal and formal procedure~ for resolving
complaints are 1ncluded in the University's harass ..
ment policy. Should the result of the informal com ..
plaint proce s be un~clt1sfactory to the complainant,
the appropriate grievance procedure can be initiated.
In the e·vent a graduate tudent wi he to appeal
the re olut1on of the Office of Acces and Equity,
the student mu t .,ubmit a \vritten rcquc t for an
appeal to the Dean of the Graduate chooL \vho in
tum will convene an ad hoc committee that \vill
review the proce')s and/l1r sanctiL1n. The commit ..
tee member h1p \\·111 come from faculty and students
already appointed t<..1 the Graduate Council.

Racial Haras ment

It 1 the policy C)f Clcm~<.1n Uni\'Cr icy to c "nduct
and provide progran1 , < ctiviti s, and crvice~ t<.) stu ..
dent..,, faculty, and taff in an, tmc)spherc free from
racial hara.,. ·ment. Racial ha~a sment is '11'\Y bel1, v ..
tor that ~'ould verbally or phy ice lly tl1rcate n, tor..
ment, badger, heckle, or persecute an 1nd1vadual
becau">t! of his/her race.
Racial hara sment (.)f ~tudents, faculty, t~ ff. or vt i ..
tor LS a Vtolation of tl1e Univ<.::rsity's r1ard tnenl
Policy and ~'ill ubJcCt the Clffendcr to 11nmed1ate
and appropriate di c1plinaf)' action.

Amorous Relation hip

Amorou · relationships th{ t might be ap r1.. i raate
1n other circum ranees c, n b int: pr )pr1ate \vhen
they occur bet\veen a acuity men1ber, officer, or
upen'i or of the Univer tty and arly tudent or ub..
ordinate employee ~11tli whom he/ l1c ha a prof s1onal re pon ibilic '·
Tho e in po tttons of auth«lrity 1nher ntly CclCT)' the
element of po,ver in their relationship \Vith tu ..
dents or ·ubordtnatcs. It ts 1mperat1vc tl1at tho e
\Vith authority neither abu e, nor ,1ppear to a u c,
thts power entru ted to th m.
Officer , supen'isor , and member.._ of cl1e rec:lching
staff should be a"'are that any r<1mantic involve ..
ment with a student or subordinate employee could
make them liable for formal action if a complaint
1s 1nit1ated Even when both partie have consented
to such a relation~hip, it 1<, the officer, ~upenri or,
or faculty member \\'ho may be held acc<Juntable
for unprofessional behavior. Oifficultie can al..,o
arise from third parties who may feel that they ha,,e
been di advantaged by ">uch relationships. Gradu ..
ate assistants, resident a si5tant , tutor::;, and under..
graduate teaching as tstant·, who are a\50 profe ..
stonally responsible for students, would be wise to
exercise spec1al care tn their relat1onsh1ps w1th 5tu..
dents they instruct or evaluate.
Questions concerning the University's pol1c1es on
Sexual or Racial Harassment or Amorou Relation ..
ships should be directed to the Office of Acee&) and
Equity, E.. 103 Martin Hall, (864) 656 .. 3181. The
complete Harassment Policy can be found on the
Web at virtual.clemson. edu/groups/access/.

INFORMATION
RESOURCES FOR
STUDENTS

C lemson University computing resources are the
property of Clemson Un1vers1ty, to be used for
Un1ver51ty .. related business. Students have no ex ..
pectat1on of privacy when utd1z1ng University com ..
puting resources, even if the use is for personal pur..
poses. The Un1ver ity re erves the right to inspect,
withL1ut notice, the contents of computer files, re ..
gardless of medium, the contents of electronic mail ..
boxes, and computer conferencing systems, systems
output, suc h as printc>uts, and to monitor network
communication when

1. it i considered reasonably nece ary to main ..

rain or protect tl1c integrity, security, C)r function ..
ality c>f Univcr~ity or <)ther computer resources or
to protect the Univer ity frt>m liability;

2. there i reasonable cau e to believe that the u ..

ers hnve violated thi policy or othenvi e mi u ed
computing re ource ;

3. an acc()Unt appear robe engaged in unu ual <)r
unusually exec ive act1\rity;

4. it i ochef\\'t e rec1u1red or permi ctcd by law.
f Unt\ Crs1ty comput1n re ourc including
n t\vork fac1l1ti , ccount num
, data tora e
me l1a printers, Iott r , microcomputer sy rem ,
an oft,vc.tre for computing ct1vitt
tl1er than
th e autl1ori2e l by the Uni\'er ity t trtctly pro ..
h1b1ced. Unauth rized u e l f uch r urce i reg rded
a criminal ace 1n the nature f theft, nd
\ ' l lato
are ub1ect to u pension, expul ton, and
c1val an criminal pr cut1on.
u~e

1

I

1

The fi)ll \Vang are example~ of mi u
ing r urce :

f comput ..

l. Un uthor1z d dupltc tt n, di~tr1 uti n, r alter. .
ation of an, l1ccn e
ft'\vare. Thi 1nclud
ft\vare lac n
y Lhe Un1ver 1ty and lac n ed
\V r ace
ed u 1ng the compuc1ng net\\' r .
-· Atteanpting c gain unauthorized ,1cce s to any
con1put1ng r urce or tlaca, <lt Clem n )r n~"vhere
n the Internet, r atcempt1ng co dt rupt then rmal
aper ti n f any computing r urce or net\\ork.

3. A rtempt 1ng co u e an ther student' or c mployce'
Cl)mpuccr c cc )Unt or d, ca, \\'tthout their p "rm1 ·ion.
4. U 1ng che Univcr aty electronic m, tl sy ccm to

attack t)ther cc)mputer s , terns, fal ify chc identity
of the source of electr<>nic mad m age ; -..ending
hara ing, ob cene, ()r other threatening electronic
mail; attempting co read, delete, copy. r modify
rhc electronic mail ()f otl1et"> ~ ithouc their auchori ..
zation; ·ending, \Vithout off1c1al Univer icy aucho ..
rization, "for.. prof1c" me ages, chain lettt.:f'\, or ocher
un olicited "junk" mail.

5. Kno~·ingly infecting any computing re ·ource
with a oftware virus.

6. Tampering with the Univer tty computer net ..

work or budding wiring or installing any type of
electronic equ1pment or oftware that could be used
to capture or change 1nformat1on intended for
someone else.

7. Part1ctpat1ng in a "dental of service" attack on
any other computer, whether on or off campus.
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8. Using University computing or network resources
for personal gain or illegal activities such as theft,
fraud, copyright infringement, sound or video re ..
cording piracy, or distribution of child pomogra ..
phy or obscenities.
Any suspected violations of this policy or any other
misuse of computer resources by students should be
referred to the Office of Student Judicial Services.
That office will investigate the allegations and take
appropriate disciplinary action. Violations of law
related to misuse of computing resources may be
referred to the appropriate law enforcement agency.
Notwithstanding the above, the Division of Com ..
puring and Information Technology may temporarily suspend, block, or restrict access to an ac ..
count, independent of University disciplinary pro ..
cedures, when it appear reasonably necessary to
do o in order to protect the integrity, security, or
functionality of Uni\ ersity or other computer re ..
ources, to protect the University from liability, or
"'here the emotion, l or physical well .. being of any
per on i immediately threatened. When OCIT
unilaterally take- uch action, it will immediately
notify the account holder of its actions and the rea ..
on therefore in writing. The account holder may
appeal the action taken by OCIT in writing to che
vice provo c of the Oivi ion of Computing and In ..
formation Technology.
1

Ace will be restored to the account holder \vhen ..
ever the appropriate investigatory unit of the Uni ..
ver tty ecermine that the protection of the inteo ..
rtt)', ecurit)'i or funcc1onaltty of Univer it)' or other
computing re ource ha been re cored and the
afety and \veil being of all indi\ idual- can reason ..
ably be a ured, unle acce - is to remain -uspended
a a r ult of formal d1 c1pl1nary action impo·ed
throu h the Office of tudenc Judicial Service_.
1

PATENTS AND
COPYRIGHTS

All :stu ents enroll1no 10 Clem-on University do
o \vith full understanding chat
1. The University ha full O\\'nership right· tn any
invention~, iscoveri , de\ elopment-, and1or im ..
pr vements, " 'hether or not patentable (inven ..
tion ), \\'h1ch are conceived, de\ eloped, or reduced
t practice or cau ed to be conceived, developed,
or reduced to practice by graduate tudent during
che cour e of their re carch activitie conducted as
part of any Graduate chool curriculum. Any uch
invention \\'ill be handled by the Univef')tty in the
same manner a' . .et forth in the Faculty Manual of
Clemson Un1t1ers1ty. the pertinent provi ion for
\\•hich appears as Part IXB entitled "Patent Policy."
1

1

2. Copyright O\vnership of any research work will
be determined by Uni\·ers1ty policy and by pol1c1e
of organi:ations re,pon able for publishing or dis ..
tributing copyr1ghted material.
3. The 1n1t1al right of tudent 1n copyright of own ..
ershtp 1s subject to 1ntere t retained by Clemson
Univer~1cy. The rights retaLned by Clemson Unt ..
ver tty may be subject to intere ~ts of th1rd part1e .
Cop1e · of the pol1c1es on patents and copyrights
are a\'ailable 1n the 1nd1\•idual depart111ent and col ..
leges and tn the Graduate School Offtce.

Pol1c ie..,

REVOCATION OF
ACADEMIC DEGREES
Preamble

AcaLlcn11c in ·titut1oi1 l1ave a critical responsibility
to prov1de an c11v ironn1ent tl1at promote integrity,
\vl1ilc at rl1e same time encouraging openness and
creat1v1t) an1l)ng ~cholar . Care n1ust be taken to
en..,urc tl1at 11L1ne..,t error and amb1guit1e of interpre..
tat1on L)f -,cholarl) act1vit1es are di tingui~hable from
outright nlt..,CL1n<luct Thi· policy is app licable to
fraudu lent or l)tl1er n11 conduct in obtaining an aca ..
den1ic.. degree \\ l11ch i o egreg1ou that a mecha ..
n1-,m tL1r re\ okn1g an academic degree, either gradu ..
ate c1r undergraduate, mu t be undertaken. The
Clen1~on Uni\ er tty Board of T ru tee ha the ole
autl1l1r1t) to rc\'oke an-y degree prev1ou ·ly awarded.

Definitions

A-, u-,ed herein, the follo,v1ng term , hall app ly:
A When tl1e degree holder wa- an undergraduate
-,tudcnt
1. "Dean" ..,}1all 1nean the dean of the academic
college \\ l1ere -,rudent \\'as enrolled
2. "Cl1n1n11ttee of In\ e~t 1gat1on and Recommen..
dation" ~11all be C.<)mpo ed of the member of the
·randing Un i' er. . tt\ undergraduate Cont1nu1ng En ..
rollment Appeal~ Committee. An undergraduate ru ..
dent\\ ill be appointed to the Committee of Invest1 ..
gat1t1n and ReLon1n1endat1on by the Pre..,ident of the
tudei1t Bod) \\'tthin ten ( 10) calendar day of not1 ..
fication by tl1c Pre 1dent of the Faculty enate. Any
member of tl1e Continuing Enrollment Appeal~
Con1mittee \\ho is a faculty member in the depart ..
ment \\ h1c.h a\\ arded the degree in' olved \)hall not
be a me1nber of the Committee of In\•estigatton and
Recomn1endation for that particular 1nve~tigat1on .
If therL art. fe\ver than three (3) non.-di qualified fac ..
ult) members, the Pre ident of the Faculty enate
hall appoint add1t1onal faculty members to bring the
number of faculty committee member up to three.
3 If the Pre..,ident of the Faculty Senate i from
the ~an1e department that awarded the degree in..
volved, tl1e Pre 1dent.-Elect of the Faculty Senate
hall appoint the add itional member.
1

B When the degree h older was a graduate student:
1. "Dean" ~ha ll mean the Dean of the Gradu ..
ate choc>l.
2. "Co1nmittc:e of In\ est1gat1on and Recom ..
mendation" ·hall be composed of the member5 of
the randing Univer it~ Graduate Adm1ssion5 and
Continuing Enrollment Appeal Comm ittee, ex ..
cept for the As oc1ate Dean of the Graduate School
\\'ho :shall not be a member of the Committee of
lnve5t1gati<)n and Recommendation. A graduate
student will he appointed to the Committee of In ..
vestigation& and Recommendation by the President
of Graduate Student Government within ten ( 10)
calendar day~ of not1ficat1on by the President of
the Faculty ~cnate. Any member of the G raduate
Admt\5ton~ an<l Continuing Enrollment Appeals
Committee who i~ a facu lty member 1n the depart..
ment which awarded tl1e degree involve<l shall not
be a member <)f the Committee of lnvest1gatio11 and
Recommendation for that particular investigation.
If there are fewer than three (3) non .. disqualified
faculty me1nbcrs, the President of the Faculty Sen ..
ate .,hall appoint add1t1onal faculty member5 to

br1ng the number of faculty com1nittee members
up to three (3). If the President of the Faculty Sen..
ate is from the same department that awarded the
degree involved, the Presidenr.-Elect of the Faculty
enate shall appoint the additiona l member.

Complaint

An allegation or complaint involving the possibil ..
ity of misconduct can be raised by anyone. The al..
legation should be made in writing to the dean .

Initial Review
The Dean will conduct the initial revie\v to deter..
m1ne whether or no t the allegation ha merit. The
Dean may discu s the matter with the former
tudent's adv isory committee (if any) and other fac ..
ulty as appropriate. The Dean may al5o contact per..
ons outside the University who may be able to pro ..
v1de factual information on the alleged misconduct
or who may otherwise have expertise concerning
issues involved in the alleged misconduct. If the
Dean determines that the allegat ion has no mertt,
he/she will terminate the inve ttgation. If the Dean
determines that serious academ ic n1i conduct i
suspected, the Dean will notify the President of the
Faculty Senate in writing in a confidential man..
ner. The Dean hall al&o notify the Vice Pre ident
for Academic Affair , and Provo5t of the charge but
will not discuss any detatl5 of the charge.

Committee of Inquiry
The President of the Faculty enate hall, w1th1n
ten calendar days of rece ipt of the notification from
the dean, appoint three (3) faculty member to the
Committee of Inquiry and notify the Pre ident of
Graduate Student Government or the President of
the tudent Body, as appropriate, \vho hall appoint
a graduate or undergraduate tudent, as appropri ..
ate, to the Committee of Inquiry within ten ( 10)
calendar days of notification. The Pre ident of the
Faculty Senate shall a l~o notify the degree holder
of the formation of a Committee of Inquiry.
If the Faculty Senate President is fro m the same
department that awarded the degree involved, the
President .. Elect of the Faculty Senate hal l appo int
the Committee of Inquiry. The faculty members will
be appointed from departments which did not award
the degree involved. The Committee will elect its
chairman from the faculty member&on the Com..
mittee.
For each allegation , the Committee of Inquiry will
review the complaint and any other 1nformat1on pro-vided by the dean and determine whetl1er there i
sufficient evidence to warrant a formal charge of aca..
dem1c misconduct and further investigation under
this policy. While the Committee of Inquiry shall
not make a recommendation as to whether a degree
should be revoked, the purpose is to provide a re..
view to separate frivolous, unjustified, or mistaken
allegations from those requiring a more detailed and
formal investigation. The Committee of Inquiry will
review the evidence and must determine that the
alleged misconduct more probably than not occurred
in order for the committee to recommend a formal
charge and further investigation.
Within thirty (30) calendar days of the formation
of the Committee of Inquiry, the Committee of
Inquiry will submit a written report to the Presi..
-.

'
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dent of the Faculty Senate. If the Committee of
Inqu iry's report finds that the investigation should
not proceed, the President of the Faculty Senate
shall terminate the investigation and notify the
appropriate persons. If the Committee of Inquiry's
report finds that a formal charge and further inves ..
tigation are warranted, the President of the Faculty
Senate shall , within ten (10) calendar days of re ..
ce ipt of the report of the Committee of Inquiry,
send a copy of that report to the Dean and to the
Committee of Investigation and Recommendation.
The President of the Faculty Senate shall also im ..
mediately not1fy the President of Graduate Student
Government o r President of the Student Body
( wh1cl1ever ts appropriate) that a student represen ..
tat1vc needs to be appointed to the Committee of
Inve t1gation and Recommendation . The President
of the Faculty Senate shall also notify the Vice Presi ..
dent for Academic Affairs and Provost of the Com ..
mittee of Inquiry's recommendation . No details of
the charge will be discussed. Note: A majority vote
of the Committee of Inquiry is necessary to recom..
mend that a formal ch arge and further investiga ..
tton are warranted. A tie vote means that the in ..
ve t1gat1on i terminated as stated herein.

Notification to Degree Holder
The Dean shall 1 sue in writing, within ten ( 10)
calendar days of rece ipt of the report of the Com.m1ttee of lnqu try, a formal charge of academic mis..
conduct to the degree holder. This written notice
shall detail the factual allegations for the charge
and the evidence supporting the charge. This writ ..
ten no tice hall also inform the degree holder that
1f the charge are ub tant1ated, the degree holder's
degree could be revoked. This written notice shall
also inform the degree holder of his/her right to
appear at a hearing a stated in this policy. The Dean
shall al o end with this notice a copy of this Policy
and Procedure l1n Revocation of A cademic Degrees
to the degree holder. This no tice shall be delivered
to the accused in per on or sent by certified mail,
return receipt reque~ted .

Committee of Investigation and
Recommendation
The Committee of Investigation and Recommen..
dation shall extend to the degree holder due process
which shall, at a minimum, 1nclude the following:
1. notice of the nature of the complaint;
2. notice of the ev idence supporting the com.plaint;
3. notice of the hearing;
4. the opportunity to present evidence, includ ..
ing testimony;
5. the opportuntty to hear the testimony against
the degree holder;
6. the opportunity to ask questions of all wit ..
nesses;
7. The opportunity to have an attorney or ad ..
visor present at the hearing; however, the role of
the attorney o r advisor shall be solely to assist the
party, and the attorney or advisor sh all not be per..
mitted to participate actively in the proceedings.
The degree holder sh all not be en titled to know
the idei1tity of the person(s) who originally made
the complaint unless that person agrees that his/
her identity can be revealed.

f'ol 1c1e
T l1e cha ir t)f tl1e ("lH11n1ittec l>f l n\e"tig<llic111 ,111J
Reel H11n1c11Ja t iL111 hall 111((lrn1 tl1e degree hl1ld~r
(Jf tl1e tin1c and date <lf tl1c l1earing.
T l1t: l)ea11 Clf l1is/l1t:r de 1gi1""1.:: sl1all pre 11t tl1e accusatilln ag.li11st tl1" clcgrec 11l ldt:r .1t tl1e l1earing
nnd n1,1) 11,1\ e l)ne ,11..h.lit il>11,d rc1'1resent,ll ivc: pre e11t
dur111g the l1eHriI1g. U11dcr tl·\i section tl1e ter111
"l can" is u11l1erstlHh.l ll> inLlucle tl1l! I1cdn' des1g11ee, if sucl1 a dc: ig11,lt 1 H1 l lllctde.
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Graduate School

GRADUATE
SCHOOL
Graduate Sch ool information is available on the
Web at www.grad.clemson.edu.
Graduate students are subject to the usual proce ..
dures and regulations of the University, except
where these apply to undergraduate students only.
Immediately upon enrollment, students should be ..
come acquainted with the degree requirements and
the regulations published in this catalog.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

The purpose of the Graduate School is to promote
superior research and scholarship and provide the
highest levels of education and training for students
who may pursue careers in academia, government,
the nonprofit sector, business, and industry. The
mandate of the Graduate School is to assist depart..
ments in recruiting and supporting outstanding stu ..
dents who will be capable of continual inquiry into
fundamental questions in their fields and who can
communicate clearly their findings through re ..
search, scholarship, teaching, and serv ice.
The Graduate School coordinates University.. w1de
efforts in graduate education and is responsible for
policies and standards governing graduate educa ..
tion. C lemson University's Graduate School admin..
isters all graduate programs of the University. C lem ..
son University offers one educational specialist, 70
master's, and 3 7 doctoral degrees. The Graduate
School oversees University fe llowships and assis..
tantships for graduate students.
The goals of the Graduate School are to
• assist in recruitment and retention of a diverse
group of scholars;
• maintain uniformly high standards across all pro..
grams and evaluate degree programs;
• serve as a mediator for the graduate community;
• establish and promote a sch olarly environment
at all levels of inquiry;
• facilitate graduate program development and as ..
sist and coordinate interdisciplinary programs;
• develop and increase sources of financial sup ..
port for graduate students; and
• advocate and promote the well.. being of gradu ..
ate education.

GRADUATE STUDY

Graduate study is much more than a continuation
of undergraduate work. Its true spirit is one of in..
quiry and the desire to add to human knowledge.
Graduate study, therefore, should be con templated
only by students who have already demonstrated
in their undergraduate programs unusual intellec..
tual attainments and the power of independent
thought and investigation.
A great university is distinguished by the quality and
dedication of its faculty, the excellence of its gradu ..
ates, and the pursuit of new knowledge through re ..
search and scholarship. Graduate education is a core
mission of a research university. The unique nature

of graduate education is its contribution to new
knowledge through research and the integration of
that knowledge through education and public ser..
vice grounded in research. The presence of rigorous
graduate programs enhances the quality of instruc..
tion available to all students. G raduate admissions
policies and processes are reviewed annually by the
Graduate Advisory Committee.
Today graduate education is more crucial than ever
because the global economy is knowledge .. based.
To survive and thrive, society needs ever.. increas ..
ing amounts of knowledge; and that means gradu ..
ate education. The well .. being of South Caro lina's
economy and of our society depends on producing
a sufficient number of we ll .. educated and well ..
trained graduate students in a variety of fields.
Courses are offered leading to the research degrees
of Master of Arts, Master of Science, and Doctor of
Philosophy. In addition, courses are offered leading
to the profession al degrees of Master of Agricul..
tural Education; Master of Architecture; Master of
Arts in Teaching; Master of Business Administra ..
tion; Master of Career and Technology Education;
Master of C ity and Regional Planning; Master of
Construction Sc1ence and Management; Master of
Education ; Master of Electronic Commerce; Mas ..
ter of Engineering; Master of Fine Arts; Master of
Forest Resources; Master of Human Resource De . .
velopment; Master of Parks, Recreation, and Tour.ism Management; Master of Professional Accoun ..
tancy; Master of Public Adm1nistrat1on; Doctor of
Education; and Specialist in Education.

ADMINISTRATIVE
MISSION

It is the administrative mission of the G raduate
School to serve the unique needs of the students,
faculty, staff, and the general public. Through effi..
cient systems, the Graduate School encourages sue ..
cess by providing accurate information in a friendly
and supportive environment. The G raduate School
upholds quality academic and professional standards
and provides guidance to facilitate the accomplish..
ment of C lemson University's broader mission of
teaching, research , and public service.

ACADEMIC MISSION

The academic m1ssion of the Graduate Sch ool is
to foster excellence in sch olarship and research and
to ensure the highest quality and diversity of gradu...
ate education in keeping with the land .. grant mis..
sion of teaching, research, and public service.

GRADUATE COUNCIL

University faculty provide direction for the Gradu . .
ate School through the G raduate Council. The
council provides oversight for policy and procedural
implementation related to graduate education; re ..
ceives, stimulates, and originates proposals for the
development of graduate education; reviews, con . .
siders, and disseminates recommendations from its
constituent committees; and approves and forwards
recommendations to the Academic Council. The
G raduate Council has five committees described
below. Their purposes, roles, and compositions are
prescribed by the Faculty Manual.
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The G raduate Advisory Committee reviews policies
on non .. curricular student academic matters and on
issues affecting the general welfare of graduate stu ..
dents. The Admissions and Continuing Enrollment
Committee addresses concerns related to admission
procedures and dismissals from graduate programs.
The Fellowships and Awards Committee selects re..
cipients for University.-wide fellowships and gradu..
ate awards. The role of the Academic G rievance
Committee is outlined in detail in the section en..
titled Grievances. The G raduate C urriculum Com ..
mittee acts for the faculty in reviewing proposals for
curricular changes and recommends such changes to
the provost. This committee is comprised of the Dean
of the Graduate School, as a non voting chair, and
faculty elected from college curriculum committees.
G raduate C urriculum Committee meetings are open
to graduate students and faculty.

GRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
The miss ion of the C le mson G raduate Student
Government (CGSG) is to represent the interests
of all graduate students at Clemson University in
four vital focus areas:
• Involvement-to encourage graduate student
participation in the University process;
• Communication-to act as liaison between the
University and graduate students with an em ..
phas1s on honest and open communication;
• Collaboration- to promote the efforts of gradu . .
ate students and the University into one united
mission of making the Clemson experience one
of quality education and reward; and
• Development-to provide participatory learn..
ing experiences that allow for the enhancement
of graduate students' academic, civic, social, and
professional development.
The CGSG ts composed of all graduate students at
C lemson University. Its Senate consists of one rep ..
resentative from each academic department. The
Executive Board is comprised of the president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer, and ch airs of the
CGSG committees. In addition, there are board
seats for the executive assistant, news editor, and
assistant news ed itor.
The CGSG elec ts representatives to various Uni ..
versity boards, commissions, committees, or coun . .
cils that solicit graduate student opinions. CGSG
also participates in the planning and implementa ..
tion of Graduate Student Orientation and the
Graduate Student Research Forum. Information is
available on the Web at people .clemson .edu/-gsg/.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Graduate students conducting scientific research in
a student role at C lemson University do so with
the full understanding of the following:

1. At the discretion of their thesis advisors or em ..
ployment supervisors, as appropriate, students may
be required, at the initiation of the research efforts,
to maintain and preserve all primary data and ma ..
terials associated with the research and deliver these
materials to their supervisors in complete, cataloged,
and identified form before the students will have
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been deemed to h ave completed the requirements
for their programs of study; and
2. At the discretion of their thesis advisors or em ..
ployment supervisors, as appropriate, students may
be required to keep clear, conc i e, and complete re ..
search notebooks as accurate records of their research
activities and deliver th ese to their supervisors be ..
fore they will have been deemed to h ave completed
the requirements for their program of study.

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES

Research Division

Founded as a land .. grant college dedicated to expand ..
ing the frontiers of knowledge to solve the problems
of mankind, C lemson University ts ranked among
the top 35 universities 1n the United State tn terms
of revenue from patents and license . O ngoing re ..
search initiatives through out the University are cr1t1..
cal to maintaining America\ competitivene~ tn a
global marketplace and keeptng our industrie~ on the
leading edge of progress. The Re..,earch Div1s1on co ..
ordinates the following acti' tt1e-,: sponsored research;
educational services; public servtc.e proposals to out ..
side agencies; patent disclosure , application::,, and
negotiations of licens1ng agreement , re earch com..
pl1ance and facility security clearan<.e
Information and asst tance are available on applica ..
tions for research suppon from federal and tate agcn ..
cies, industrial organization , foundation , and in~t1 ..
tutes, as well as fellowships of interest to the faculty.
The Vice President for Research over ee5 a ll a~pect
of campus research , prov1d1ng advice on university research activities and admini trative upport
for the internal funding of annual faculty re earch
grants and awards

Center for Advanced Engineering
Fibers and Films
The Center for Advanced Engineer1ng Fiber and
Films (CAEFF) is a National c 1ence Foundation
Engineering Research Center that comprises a part ..
nersh1p between C lemson Un1verl:)ity and the Ma ..
sachusetts Institute of Technology. The Center pro ..
vides an integrated research and education en\ i. .
ronment for the systems.. or1ented tudy of fibers and
films. To understand structure/property relation ..
ships in polymeric fibers and films, 1ndu!)tr1e!) need
a complete science base, computat1onal models that
integrate molecular information with continuum
or microscop ic .. level model , and advan ced visual ..
ization tools, as well as a n ew genera tion of en g1-neers and scientists with exper1mental 1 model1ng,
and visualization expertise. CAEFF promotes the
transformation from trial . . and .. error development to
computer.. based design of fibe rs and films.
CAEFF's strategic plan ties research and fundamen ..
tal science, enabling technology, and engineered sys-1
rems to marketplace needs. The Center s integrated
testbeds provide proving grounds for interdisciplinary
research projects. To address issues targeted by the
Center's strategic plan, CAEFFs interdisciplinary re ..
search teams combine expertise in numerical mod ..
eling, analytical characterization, fiber and film for..
mation , polymer processing, visualization, software
development, and usability testing.

An integral part of CAEFF's mission is the educa ..
tion of students and professionals in the practice of
fiber/film science and engineering. The educational
phi losophy of the Center values interdisciplinary,
systems.-rela ted, h olistic learning. Key fea tures of
the education program include curriculum devel ..
opment, communication skills, industry involve . .
ment, recruitment of underrepresented minor1t1es
and women, and outreach to pre .. and post.-college
student populations.
A trusted partnership with industry a llows the cen ..
ter to ach1eve its vision. CAEFF depends on active
compan y support for its research and education pro . .
grams and rapid transfer of technology to industry.
Company representatives stt on the Industria l Ad . .
v1sory Board, which establishes research priorities
and evaluates the center's progress toward tts goal.
Through their influence on center research pro.gram~, compan ies can directly impact the next gen-eration of fiber and film industry personnel.

Center for Optical Materials Science
and Engineering Technologies
The Center for Optical Materials c ience and En ..
gineering Techn o logie (COMSET) is an interna ..
tionally recognized centerpiece program at Clem ..
son Univer tty focu!)ed on cutting edge re·earch,
education, and technology transfer on material for
optica l fiber and related photon1c technologies.
COM ET inve t1gators are a mult1d1 cipltnary team
of faculty Research thruc;t.., include the ynthe t ,
characterization, and integration of opt ic ceram ..
tc<:>, and nanomaterials into application .. !>pec.1fic
..,tructure for telecommunication , imaging, en ..
1ng, displays, and numerous other commercially
critica l technolog1e
ince it founding in 2000,
COM ET ha~ rece1"'ed over $13 million in research
funding from fede ral, state, and indu triall\ spon ..
-:;ored program , including one from the National
c1ence Foundation (N ' F), the Defen e Advanced
Re-,earch Project Agency (DARPA), the U
Army Re-,earch Off1ce (ARO), the U . Air Force
Office of c1enttf1c Re5earch (AFO R), the U
Off1c..e of Nava l Re earch (ONR), the National
Aeronautic-, and pace Admin1 rration (NA A),
the outh Carolina Comm1-; ion of Higher Educa . .
tion, Ya:akt Corporation, JM Corporation, and
Dow Chemtcal, to name a few.

Clemson University Experiment
Station
The C lem on Un1vers1ty Exper1ment tatton ts part
of a nationwide system of c1ent1sts working to im..
prove the qual1ty of life for people in their home
tate, the n ation, and the world.
Both undergradua te and graduate students work
with re earch er to develop sc1ence.-based informa ..
tion needed to address issues such as agr1cultural
produc tivity and prof1tab1l1ty, economic and com ..
munity deve lopment, environmental conservation,
food safety and nutrition, and youth development.
C lemson scientists have been invo lved in agr1cu} ..
ture and forestry research since 1889 when the Uni ..
versity was founded. Today research is conducted in
state .. of.. the .. art laboratories, as well as on farms and
forests on the Clemson campus and at five research
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and education centers strategically located in th e
state's distinct soil and climate regions. C lemson re ..
searchers collaborate with colleagues on studies that
span the globe, including the genetic structure and
functions for plants and animals, the impact of ur..
ban sprawl on the environment, techniques to re ..
duce bullying in schools, the active ingredients in
medic inal plants, and the use of nanotechnology in
food packaging to detect contamination .
The work ofExpertment Station research ers h as pro ..
duced more than 100 new varieties of food and fiber
crops and more than 40 patents. Each year, work is
conducted on more than 100 proJects funded through
federal, state, and private sources, including the U.S.
Department of Agr1culture, the U.S. Forest Serv1ce,
the National Science Foundation, the South Caro . .
l1na General Assembly, and corporate partners.

Clemson University Genomics
Institute
Th e C lemson University Genomics Institute
(CUGI) is a state .. of.. the .. art research and training
facility focu ing on the discovery and functional
analysis of tmportant genes from plants, plant pests,
animals, and microbe using the specialized tools
of genomic . The application of genom1cs to agrt..
culture, human health, and the environment will
ensure continued impro\ ement in crop productiv ..
ity and environmenta l system~ to feed and nurture
an ever,gro\ving world populat1on.
1

The m1 sion of CUG I i to
• -erve a a BAC and EST library development for
the genomes of agriculturally and environmen ..
tally important plants, animals, and microbes;
• !>en.•e as a repo itory and d1str1bution center for
BAC and E T libral)' re~ouce!) (clones, filters,
and \vhole librarie ·) to the genom1cs commu ..
nity \Vith an empha is on agriculture and the
en\1 ironment;
• pro\•ide high .. throughput DNA sequen c1ng and
ph~ steal mapping for ident1fy1ng and character..
i:1ng important genes and genomic regions;
• de, elop and apply ne\v approaches and research
tool for genom1cs research; and
1

• provide training for undergraduate, graduate,
postdoctoral, and \'isiting sc1entists in genomics.

Godley~Snell

Research Center

The God ley .. n ell Re earch Cente r (GSRC)
opened in 1995 as a full--service, state .. of.. the .. art
animal re earch facility. GSRC provides spec ialized
fac1lit1e and re ources to upport biomedical and
agricultura l animal research and teaching programs
at the University. GSRC 1 managed by the Office
of Re erach Services under the direct1on of the
Un1ver.. ity Veterinarian. Research Serv ices is dedi..
cared to providing the staff, facilities, and technol..
ogy to support high quality antmal research pro ..
grams. Research Services staff includes veterinar..
tans and professional and technical staff vlith train ..
ing and experien ce in animal research.
GSRC provides laboratory animal h ousing for large
and small research animals. GSRC maintains fully
equipped support facilities including surgical oper.-
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at111g rooms, procedural areas, radiology, ABSL3
b1oconta1nment suites, necropsy, and laboratory
bench space.
All Clem on University animal research facilities
and programs h ave received full accreditation from
the A ssociat1on for A ssessment a nd Accreditation
of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC), and all
animal programs meet or exceed the standards re . .
quired by the federal Animal Welfare Act regula ..
tions and the Public Health Service Policy for the
Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Institute on Family and
Neighborhood Life
The Institute on Famtly and Neighborhood Life
generates, h ares, and appl1e the knowledge needed
to strengthen ties between families and communi.t1es. IFNL's \Vork ts based on the premise that help
i most acceptable, efficient, and effective when it
ts "built in," o that it is a part of everyday life. IFNL's
research focu e on the everyday exper1ence of chil.dren, youth, and adults in neighborhood institu. .
t1on , such as ch ools, workplaces, religious organi . .
zat1ons, c ivic organizations, and justice.-system agen . .
c ies. IFNL faculty seek to prov1de the knowledge
necessary to enable those institutions to ensure re ..
spect for individual dignity, enhance "natural,, so.c1al assistance, build a sense of community, promote
civic part1cipation, and encourage family and neigh..
borhood respon sibility. They also strive to under. .
stand ways that public pol1cy supports or hinders
families and neighborhoods in these tasks and to
offer alternatives that foster the creation of neigh ..
borly ("fam1ly . .friendly") communities.
To accomplish these goals, IFNL works at a ll levels
from neighborhood to global, in part because a com.parat1ve perspective offers new insights in under. .
standing grassroots phenomena in neighborhoods
and developing effective responses in public policy
and commun1ty.-deve lopment practice. IFNL is a
Key Institution in Childwatch International, a glo.bal network of child research centers. IFNL also
has partnerships for research , public service, and
graduate education with universities in Armenia,
the Czech Republic, the Dominican Republic, Es ..
ton1a, India, South Africa, and Thailand.

Robert H. Brooks Research Institute
for Sports Science

Founded in 1994 through a $2.5 million pledge from
alumnus Robert H. Brooks, the Brooks Research
Institute supports interdisciplinary teaching, re.search , and student learning opportunities in the
thriving sports, recreation, and leisure industries.
The Brooks lnstt tute is distinctive for its focus on
the study of sports from a technological, manage ..
rial, and cultural perspective as opposed to the psy.ch ological aspects of individual sports participation.
The goals of the institute are to
• support an interdisciplinary focus on sports sci ..
ence that incorporates the broad areas of engi..
neering and scien ce, business, marketing, and
communication;
• fac1l1tate faculty work in cross.-disciplinary teams;

• provide sports.-related academic courses , hands. .
on research opportunities, cooperative educa ..
tion, and internship opportunities for under.graduate and graduate students; and
• promote career opportunities for Clemson grad ..
uates in the sports industry.

Robert J. Rutland Center for Ethics

The Robert J. Rutland Center for Ethics pro\1ides
the campus and the community with a forum for
exploration and discussion of ethical issues in cam.pus and community life. In addition, the Center
offers programs and sponsors activtties aimed at the
development in students, faculty, and members of
the community the wherewithal to deal systemat1 ...
cally, reflectively, and responsibly with the ethical
issues that pervade human life and action .
Both purposes are in keeping with the mission and
guiding principles of Clemson University. Accord ..
tng to Clemson's mission statement, "Acade mic
institutions exist for the transmission of knowledge,
the pursuit of truth, the intellectual and ethical de . .
velopment of students, and the general well.-be1ng
of society." The guiding principles indicate that
C lemson's educational goals for a ll student include
"developing their communication and cr1t1 ca l
thinking skills, ethical judgement, global awarene ::,,
and scientific and techno logical knowledge." The
Rutland Center for Ethics is dedicated to nurtur..
ing an ethical environment on and off campu .

South Carolina Institute for Energy
Studies
The South Carolina Institute for Energy Studies
(SCIES) is a state.-chartered research and develop.ment organization established 1n 1981 v ia the SC ..
82 General Appropriations Act. SCIES i admtn ..
istratively housed at C lemson Un1vers1ty.
The objectives of SCIES are to
• promote energy research and development ir1
and for the state ;
• transfer energy techno logy developed by other
to South Carolina appl ication s;
• contribute to national energy tssues in areas of
excellence; and
• promote statewide en ergy education act1v1tie .
To accomplish the objectives, SCIES may interact
with all departments the University, all co lleges
within South Carolina, state agencies, federal agen .cies, and private industry through out the n ation .

Spiro Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership
Entrepreneurship is the process of recognizin g an
opportunity and organizing a response under un,
certain conditions and with limited resources. The
Spiro Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership, a unit
within the College of Business and Beh avior Sci.en ce, was created in 1995 with an endowment gift
from C lemson Univeristy graduate Arthur M . Spiro.
The mission of the Center is "to support educa ..
tion, research, and outreach programs that promote
entrepreneurial activity and economic development
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in the region , state, and nation.>' The Center is com ..
mitted to an interdisc iplinary approach to entre ..
preneursh tp at C lemson University and supports
research 1nto entrpreneurship topics, prov ides edu..cat1onal programs for undergraduate and graduate
students from a ll colleges, and conducts outreach
activities that provide assistance to inventors and
entrepren eurs in South Carolina and the region.

Strom Thurmond Institute
The S trom Thurmond Institute of Government and
Public Affa1rs conducts applied research in public
policy a rea , drawing on the expertise of faculty,
staff, and studen ts from all colleges at C lemson Uni.ver ity. The Institute is organized into two centers
and evera l self. .dtrect ed teams which assess oppor..
tunit1es, develop projects, form partnerships, and
deliver program to the public and c lient::, of the
Thurmond Institute. G raduate research opportu ..
nit1es tnc lude natural resource po licy, remote sen s.1ng, G IS a11d urban growth modeling through the
SC Water Resources Center; demographic projec..
tion , re turn on public invest assessments, educa ..
tton finan ce policy, and organizational n etworks
through the Jim elf Center on the Future; and fis.cal policy, civ ic engagement, pricing public goods,
and governmental organization al structures through
Institute work group . Preference is given to stu . .
dent enrolled 1n Clem on ' interd1scipl1nary PhD
program 1r\ Pol1c} Stu<l1e .

Traveling Scholars Program
Doctt1ral tudent at partic ipating un1vers1t1es can
benefit from member hip in the Inter.-In titutional
Aca<len11c. Collaboratt\'e (IAC) involving univer..
it1e of the Atlantic Coast Conferen ce (ACC).
Through the IAC, tudent h ave unique educa ..
ttonal opportun itie at part1c1pating ACC univer.1t1es without change in reg15tration or increase in
tuition. Academ ic \ ' l its can vary from two weeks
to two eme ter . Any regularly admitted graduate
student in goo<l standing in a doctoral degree pro.gram may apply. A 11m1ted number of relocation
c;t1pend of up to $1000 per individual are available
upon app lication; l1owever, tt is n ot necessary to
v.rtn a t1pend to partic ipate in the program.
Currently, C lemson University, Duke University,
Florida rate Un1ver ity, Georgia Institute ofTech.nology, Un1vers1ry of Maryland, North Carolina
State University, Un1ver ity of North Carolina,
Un1vers1ty of V1rgin1a, and Wake Fo rest Univer..
sity participate in the IAC.
Interested tudents sh ould con sult their advisors,
who will evaluate the value of the IAC program
and determine if the opportunity is n ot available at
C lemson . Once eligibility and opportunity have
been determined, the applicant and advisor will
contact proper facu lty at the proposed h ost univer..
sity. If an agreement is reached and space and fa,
c ilities are available, the applicant and advisor com.pose and sign a formal application to the IAC Trav-el1ng Scholars Program.
Cont111uat1on of the IAC Traveling Scholars pro ..
gram beyon<l the 2004.-05 acade111ic year will be
evaluated in spring 2005. For more information , con -tact the Dean of tl1e Graduate Scl1001. Application
forms are ava ilable on .- l1ne at www.grad.clernson.edu.
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ENROLLMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

U niversity C enter of G reenville
The University Center l>f Greenville is a Cl1nsortium of even outh CarL)lina universities offering
degree program in G reenville. In addition to C lemson Un1vcr51ty1 the Ct)nsortium includ es Furman
University, Lander University, the Medica l Univer~1ry of o uth Cc.1 rc>li11a, o uth Caro lina rate
University, the Un1vcr~1ty cJf C>u th Ca rc>lina, Clnd
tl1e Univer ity of Sou th Carolina at SpClrtanburg.

Distance Education

Though mo~t degree program') L1ffcrcd l1y the University are available t1n c..c1mpus, C len1slH'\ sp<Jns<1r
programs Jc::,1g11cd tt) "crve the nec<l C)f <1ff-c.c1n1pus
students. D1~tanc.e Education <..t)Uf'°\C'> J nd prl>gr,1ms
are available througl1 "cltell ire bro< dcasr, v1cle<""llt>r1ference broadc..a')t, videotape, ci nd tl1e lntt·rnc t.
Cour e"' brc1adcast tl1rc1ugh thL
'-ET V s.1te llitc
system (one \\ c1y videt1 and t\VO-\vay au<.~i< ) can he
received at apprc)x imately 2,000 le cat ic)r1s in outh
Carolina and mo re c.lCr<) s tl1e natic)n. Tl1cse C< ur
are routinely rece ived at l<)Cations in A1ke11, B c:1ufl)ft1 Cl1arlestt)r1, olt1ml i. Flt renc , 1reen\ tile,
Green\Vl1t1d, an<.i R<)ck l l il l. Rern(1te ite st ucle11t
can interc1ct \\'itl1 the il1 tructor via telephtH1e.
1

Cour')e.., using tl1e vi<lcL)Ct 11fcrenci11g tecl1nology
ha\'e tl1e aJ\ cl Otagc of~) l'\(.;l1r<ll10ll t \VCl-\Vc:ly vi l "l
and t\VL1-\\ay a ul1itJ 1111ectio11s. \11 lel onfcr 11cc
stud1<.1"- are a\1ai lablc: 111 len1s n, l1arl r n,
lun1b1a, Gret:nvillt:, cind LJreen''' I.

The Cen ter i hou ed ac McAli ter (1uare Mall on
.... lllltl1 Pleasantburg Drive in G reenville. Member
in cicution maintain <Jffic at tl1e ite to erve tuclenc 'net::t.I , and suiJport per~<1nnel arc on ire dur111g all c l as~ times.
Tl1c facility ht1 a v1rtuCll l1 brc.1ry \\'tth 50 D II C<)O'\I uters, six computer le b , 1x di tance e fucat1 o n
stu ltc1s, cl I 20-sec:1t ,1ud1tor1un1, dnd 40 clc. room .
A ll cla r lJn1s are e 1u1p1 cd \\'ttl1 T\lf\IC I~, overht:cl I l flJje tors, and Intern "l c.l CCt: • Eight n1art
cl, r m art: dvadal It: .
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11 aturd
11 l: 0-5. 0 P. I. Oil Ul1
}·

Couf'.ses taugl1t tl1rt>u 1l1 ' ' t<lc t p n I tl1c l11t n1 c
t1ffer the most fl ex I t ltl for studt:n s. TJ1
l .,.,~
do no t meet, l ut tude11 s 111t r t \\1th tee cl1 rs
and other studen tl1r u 11 t:-ma1l, ele tron1 d1 . .
cu,,1on forums, ar1 l rele1 l1oc1 .
Cour,c-.. , nd Tl grdnls tclU ht tn tra l1t1 nc. l c to-fact: cla sf ll n1s clr'> c.tvatlcil l 111 ret'.O\ tile r1d
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Study Abroad
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Education Specialist in Adm inistration and Superv1s1on

Un1vers1ty Center of Greenville

Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Leadership

Internet (selected courses only)

Master of Business Administration

University Center of Greenville

Master of Construction Science and Management

University Center of Greenville
videotape

Master of Education in Administration and Supervision

Lander University
University Center of Greenville

Master of Education in Counselor Education

University Center of Greenville

Master of Education in Elementary Education

University Center of Greenville

Master of Education in Secondary Education

University Center of Greenville

Master of Human Resource Development

University Center of Greenville
videoconference

Master of Public Administration

University Center of Greenville
videoconference

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering

satellite broadcast

Master of Science 1n Nursing

Internet (selected courses only)
satellite broadcast
University Center of Greenville

See individual department descnpt1ons for program details
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DEGREE PROGRAMS
Major

Major

Degree

Department

Department
Chair

Applied Economics and Statistics
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Applied Economics and Statistics
Genetics, Biochemistry, and Life Science Studies
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Forestry and Natural Resources
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Food Science and Human N utrition
Forestry and Natural Resources
Genetics, Biochemistry, and Life Science Studies
Biological Sciences
Packaging Science
Biological Sciences
Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sciences
Horticulture
Forestry and Natural Resources
Biological Sciences

Michael Hammig
Harold Allen
A. B. Bodine
Michael Hammig
Richard Hilderman
Harold Allen
Joe C ulin
Patricia Layton
Johnny McGregor
Johnny McGregor
Patricia Layton
Richard Hilderman
Alfred Wheeler
Ronald Thomas
Alfred Wheeler
Joe C ulin
Ted Whitwell
Patricia Layton
Alfred Wheeler

School of Arch itecture
Planning and Landscape A rchitecture
Construction Science and Management
Digital Production Arts
English
Historic Preservation
History
English
Art

Jose Caban
Daniel Nadenicek
Roger Liska
John Kundert,Gibbs
Mark Charney
Jeff Burden
Tom Kuehn
Mark C harney
Mike Vatalaro

Code

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences
103
105
115
122
804
106
148
150
153
156
920
825
865
180
113

Agricultural and Applied Economics
Agricultural Education
Animal Physiology
Applied Economics*
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Biosystems Engineering*
Entomology
Environmental Toxicology*
Food, Nutrition, and Culinary Sciences
Food Technology
Forest Resources
Genetics
Microbiology
Packaging Science
Plant and Environmental Sciences

MS
MAgEd
MS, PhD
PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS
PhD
MFR, MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS
MS, PhD

125
899

Wildlife and Fisheries Biology
Zoology

MS, PhD
MS, PhD

College of Architecture, Arts, and Humanities
205
213
210
822
620
208
635
663
240

Architecture
City and Regional Planning
Construction Science and Management
Digital Production Arts*
English
Historic Preservation
History
Professional Communication
Visual Arts

MArch, MS
MCRP
MCSM
MFA
MA
MS
MA
MA
MFA

College of Business and Behavioral Science
505
122
605
607
509
511
512
514
639
520
638
531

535
670

Accounting
Applied Economics*
Applied Psychology
Applied Sociology
Business Administration
Economics
Electronic Commerce*
Graphic Communications
Human Factors Psychology
Industrial Management
lndustrial/Organiza tional Psychology
Management
Management Science*
Public Administration

MPAcc
PhD
MS
MS
MBA
MA
ME, Com
MS
PhD
MS
PhD
PhD
PhD
MPA

Accountancy and Legal Studies
Economics
Psychology
Sociology
Business Administration
Economics
Business Administration
Graphic Communications
Psychology
Management
Psychology
Management
Management
Political Science
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Ralph Welton
William Dougan
James McCubbin
Kinly Sturkie
Dudley Blair
William Dougan
Dudley Blair
Sam Ingram
James McCubbin
Terry Leap
James McCubbin
Terry Leap
Terry Leap
William Lasser

Graduate School
Major

Major

Degree

Department

Code

Department
Chair

College of Engineering and Science
405
106
411
41 5
816
420

423

820
822

425
512

440

150

832
445
535

450

851
45S
871

545

Bioengineering
Biosystems Engineering*
Ceramic and Materials Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chem1stry
C ivil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Digital Production Arts*
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Commerce*
Environmental Engineering and Science
Environmental Toxicology*
Hydrogeology
Industrtal Engineering
Management Science*
Mater1als Science and Engineering
Mathemat1cal Sciences
Mechanical Eng1neer1ng
Phys1cs
Text1les, Fiber, and Polymer Science

MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MEngr, MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MS, PhD
MFA
MEngr, MS, PhD
ME.-Com
MEngr, MS, PhD
M , PhD
M
MS, PhD
PhD
M , PhD
MS, PhD
M , PhD
M , PhD
MS, PhD

Bioengineering
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Scl1ool of Materials Science and Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
C 1vil Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Computer Science
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Toxicology
Ge()logical cience
Industrial Engineering
Mathematic~! ciences
chool of Materials Science and Engineering
Mathematical Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Physic and A tronom~
Materials c.1ence and Engineering

Martine LaBerge
Harold Allen
Michael Ellison
James Goodwin
Lu1s Echegoyen
Nad1m Aziz
John Gowdy
Prad1p Srimani
Pradip Srtmani
John Gowdy
Pradtp Sr1mani
Alan Elzerman
John Rodgers
Alan Elzerman
A. Gramopadhye
Robert Taylor
Michael Ellison
Robert Taylor
Imtiaz Haque
Peter Barnes
Michael Ellison

College of Health, Education, and Human Development
303
313
306
307

309
310

327

304
710
960

324

347
350
353
365
378

Administration and Supervi51on
Career and Technology Education
Counselor Education
C urr1culum and Instruction
Educational Leadershtp
Elementary Educat1on
Human Resource Development
Middle.-level Education
Nursing
Parks, Recreat1on, and Tour1sm Management
Reading
Secondary Education (English)
Secondary Education (History)
Secondary Education (Mathematics)
Secondary Educat1on (Natural Science)
Special Educat1on

MEd, Ed
1v1CTE, EdD
MEd
PhD
PhD
tv1Ed
MHRD
MAT
lv1S
MPRTM, tv1 , PhD
MEd
MEd
MEd
MEd
MEd
MEd

Leader hip, Technology, and Counselor Education
Leader hip, Technology, and Counselor Education
Leadership, Technolog,, and Coun elor Education
Educational Foundation~
Leadersl1ip, Technology, and Counselor Education
EducatiL)nal Foundation
Leader hip, Technology, and Counselor Education
Teacher Education
Nur ing
Park1:>, Recreation, and Tour1sm Management
Teacher Education
Teacl1er Education
Teacher Education
Teacher Education
Teacher Education
Teacher Education

Richard Blackboum
Richard Blackboum
Richard Blackboum
William F1sk
Richard Blackboum
William Fisk
Richard Blackboum
William Fisk
Rosanne Pruitt
Brett Wright
W1ll1am Fisk
William Fisk
William Fisk
William Fisk
W1ll1am F1sk
W1lliam F1sk
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Policy Studies*
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trom Thurmond In t1rute
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Bruce Ransom

Interdisciplinary Programs

INTERDISCIPLINARY
PROGRAMS
G raduate Interd isciplinary Programs h ave emerged
in response to the ch anging face of scholarship and
research . Advances in science and technology h ave
altered the ways we perceive scientific research and
education . C lemson U niversity recognizes the need
for crossing departmental boundaries in offering more
integrated approach es to graduate education . Pro ..
rooting in terdisciplinary research and education is
one of th e ways C lemson is fostering innovation
among its faculty and studen ts. C lemson University
and its graduate interdisciplinary programs embrace
this philosophy and provide excellen t research and
educational facilities to support these programs.

APPLIED ECONOMICS

Doctor of Philosophy

The graduate program in A pplied Econ omics uti ..
lizes the facilit ies and faculty of the Department of
Applied Economics and S tatistics in the College
of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Scien ces and the
Departmen t of Econ om ics in the College of Busi..
ness and Beh avioral Scien ce. S tudents may carry
out their d issertation research under the direction
of a facu lty member from e ither department. See
page 53 for the complete program.

BIOSYSTEMS
ENGINEERING

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

This Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
degree programs in Biosystems Engineering are ad ..
ministered jointly by the College of A griculture,
Forestry, and Life Sciences an d the College of En ..
g1neering and Science. See page 56 for th e com,
plete program.

DIGITAL PRODUCTION
ARTS
Master of Fine Arts

The Digital Production A rts program is a profes ..
sional degree program a imed at producing gradu ..
ates wh o will be sought by th e growing electronic
arts industry, particularly by those companies en ..
gaged 1n special effects product ion within the en ..
tertainmen t and commerc ial video, film, and gam ..
ing in dustries. The program is offered jointly by the
College of A rch itecture, A rts, and Humanities and
the College of Engin eering and Science. See page
50 for th e comp lete program .

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE
Master of Electronic Commerce

The College of Busin ess and Beh aviora l Scien ce
and the College of Engin eering and Science jointly
offer and administer this program. See page 54 for
the complete program description .

ENVIRONMENTAL
TOXICOLOGY

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

The Master of Sc ience and Doctor of Philosophy
degree programs are jo intly administered by the
College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Scien ces
and the College of Engineering and Scien ce. See
page 44 for the complete program.

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
Doctor of Philosophy
This Doct or of Philsophy degree program in Man ..
agement Science is administered jointly by the De ..
partment of Man agement in th e College of Busi..
n ess and Behavioral Scien ce and the Department
of Mathematical Sciences in the College of Engi,
neering and Scien ce. See page 55 for the complete
program description .

POLICY STUDIES

Doctor of Philosphy
Certificate

C lemson U n iversity offers graduate studies leading
to a PhD degree and a Certificate in Policy Stud ..
ies. G raduate work in policy studies en ables a stu ..
dent to atta in a high degree of specialized com pe ..
ten ce in po licy an alysis and to secure a mastery of
policy research , e mph asizing quan t itative and eco ..
n omic skills. Governmen t, indust ry, public policy
"think tan ks," and oth er policy research organiza ..
tions, n onprofit organizations, and universit ies of..
fer ch allenging opportunities in policy an alysis, is ..
sue development, education , and re lated areas for
persons with advan ced training.
Special emphasis in the graduate program is placed
on quantitative, economic, an d political organ1za ..
tion as well as other soc1al science skills in the an aly..
sis and development of policy. Fundamental and
rigorous quantitative and analytical skills for effec ..
t ive po licy an alysis are deve loped through core
courses in political econ omy for pub lic policy, eth..
ics, statistical methods for policy research , demo ..
graphic projection s and spatia l an a lysis, po licy
an alysis and polit ical ch o ice, organization al th eory
and man agement, applied economics, and a policy
an alysis worksh op. PhD students also select a con ..
centration in A gricultural Policy, Environmen tal
and N atural Resource Policy, Rural an d Econ omic
Development Policy, or Scien ce and Technology.
Flexibility is also achieved through enrichmen t,
electives, leadership development courses, and the
selection of a PhD dissertation topic. The program
consists of a minimum of 63 credit h ours beyond
the bach elor's degree, of which up to 24 credits may
be drawn from master's degree and other postgradu ..
ate work. There is n o language requirement for the
PhD degree in Policy S tudies.
The graduate program in Policy S tudies also offers
students enrolled in related master's and doctoral
programs the opportunity to gain competence in
and understanding of policy analysis. Depending
on students' backgrounds and academic prepara ..
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tion , th ey may supplement the ir primary master's
coursework with a Certificate in Policy Studies. The
Certificate in Policy Studies is design ed to equ ip
students with a set of explic it public policy research
and an alytical skills to augment their preparation
in a tradition al master's program. The certificate
program involves 15- 18 credit h ours of coursework,
depending upon the students' academic background
and preparation.
The faculty in Policy S tudies en courages applica ..
tion s for the PhD program from recipients of a
master's degree who wish to acquire policy research
and ana lytical skills in econ omic development, ag..
ric ulture, natural resource allocation, rural devel ..
opment, small town and community development,
tourism development, en v ironmental issues, land
use, infrastructure, public finance, growth manage ..
ment, and scien ce and technology. Master's.. level
studen ts with similar interests are encouraged to
enhan ce the ir graduate studies with a Certificate
in Policy S tudies.
The faculty en courages application s from studen ts
wh o h ave backgrounds that will facilitate an inter..
d isciplinary course of study. In many cases, studen ts
may be admitted to full graduate st atus in the PhD
program without prerequisites other than those re ..
quired of all graduate students.

TECHNOLOGY
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Certificate

The Cert ificate in Techno logy Entrepren eurship is
available to graduate students in en gineering and
science d isciplines across campus. The certificate
is inten ded to serve th ose studen ts who ( 1) envi..
sion an entrepren eurial career as their long.. ran ge
career goal, (2) wan t to be involved in n ew prod ..
uct and new business activities within a corporate
setting, or (3) wh o seek a better understanding of
the process of commerc ia lizing inven tion s.
The program requires E L E 600, 800, and on e of
th e following: an add ition al section of EL E 800,
MB A (MOT ) 845, or MB A 875.

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, AND
LIFE SCIENCES
The College of Agrtc.ulturc, Forestry, and Life Sc.1,
ence.., offer graduate program 1n 18 trad1t1onal t11..,,
c1p l1nes 1n agr1Lulturc, f()restry, and cl w1<lc Vclr1ety
of b1ologtc.al '>Ltc11LC'>, from the fundamental tc> the
applied. The Lollcge C\\\'clrd the M and PhD de,
gree a.., v. ell a~ tl1e M ,1~ter of Agricultural Educa,
t1on and M,10.,tcr ()f Ft)rC'>t Re o urc.c.., profc'>si onal
degree.., Tl1e"e pc)'ltl1aLc.alaureate degree programs
are dc..,1gncd prunart ly t() prov ide continuing cdu ..
cat1<)11 fL)r ind 1v1<lt1c11 "vl1ose 1ntere-:,ts lie out ide a
re earLl1,or1entcd pr<Jfc.., ion.

The progran1 in Applied Economics is a C(>operati ve

effort bet\veen the Departn1cnt c..1 f Applied Ecc>nc>n1,
tC'> and tatisti and the Department of Economic
in the College of Busine s and Beha,1 ioral cience.
The program in BiL>sy terns Engineering and Environn1ental Tox iccll()b')' are j()intly adrnini tcre<l \\'itl1
tl1c College of Er1ginecring and ~c.1ence.
Tl1rougl1 COl)perativc prc>gra111 \Vitl1 tate, fedt:rcll.
and prt\ ate agcncic , ~ tutit:nt can cxten(1 tl1eir research off can1pu to tl1c Grcen\vood Genetics Ce11ter, rc"iearcl1 and education centers spc1nning oucl1
Carolina, a11<l -:,t,1te and nati<)nal fort; t c>f t~1e a ..
\'annal1 River Ras1n. Prox imity to the Blue Ridge
Mountai11 prc1v1dc' clCCes to one of tl1e 01l)St hio,
logically liversc regio n of tl1c \\'Orl<l.
c()llf'e"> are offt:red in experuner1tal stat l ti and
agr1c.ultural 1necl1anizati<)n to pr 1V1de n1111o rs f(Jf
tudcnt in o ther areas a nd in biological sc1enc s,
biology in tructio n , co1n1nunity and rura l de\ elopment, rural s >Ciolog)'i nutrition , bota11y, Lr<1J) ,1nd
oil environn1cnt,1l ~c i e 11ce , 11o rticulture, pla11t pctthology, ,1nd plant ph) '>to logy to provide elective
for tudent i11 <.>tl1er area-,

AGRICULTURAL AND
APPLIED ECONOMICS
Master of Science
Graduate ~1 ork 1n Agricultural and Applied Eco,
nomic en,1hle tl1e 5tudent to attain cl higher de,
gree of specialized prc)fe-:,st onal competence ar1d Ct>
ecure a greater ma tery of technique for applying
quantitative economic ana l)- 15 to agricu ltural ec<.)nom1c. development a11d natural resourle prL1blen1 .
Industry, government, and un1ver~1t1e.., offer c.l1alleng1ng opportun1t1e 1n re earch, <le"1elop1ner1t,
education, management, and o ther related area for
ind1v1dua l with advanc.ed training.
Special empha is in the graduate program ts plo.c.cd
on the economic. of agricultural production and
marketing, economic development, analy is of gov,
ernment programs and po l1ctes, and stat1st1cal tech,
niques used in olving economic and tn t1tut i<)nal
problems. Flex1b1lity is achieved through cho ice of
elective cour es and 5election of a master's thesi or
doctoral dissertation topic. A nonthesis option is
ava1lable as well. There is no language requirement.

In addition to appl icant~ with baccalaureate degrees
in agricu ltural econom ics and related pr(Jgrarn , the
department encourages applicati(Jns from !)tudcnts
who have a sound backgrcJu11d in general cconom . .
t<..o;, In many cases, such students may he a<l1nittcd
to fu ll graduate status w1thc1ut prcrel1ui s 1tc~ l)ther
tl1an those required of all grCl<luatc students

AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION

Master of Agricultural Education

The M" ter of AgriculturC:1l Educa tion i a profe ,
-:, 1cJnal degree de igncd t<>enhflnce tl1e l1urnan re . .
,s()urce kill in agriculture ar1d cduc<1tion. The fl exible program prc>vidcs a cc>re <.Jf plannir1g, delivery,
evaluation, and adlnir1i trativc trategies while en ,
couraging pec.ializatic>n in tcacl1er cducatic>n, adult
a11J ex tens1or1 educ<ltic>n, agr1cu ltural cc>1nrnu11 ica,
t ion~. yt1uth dcv clop1nent, or tecl1nology tran fer.
Graduate l10IJ po itio ns as dgri Lultur~ rc.1cl1cr , ex,
ten ic1n age nt , ~igri c ulturn l ctn I cnv1ronn1ental
ngcncy employee , <s \veil a l1un1,1 r1 re >urce levclop1nc11t specia li
in tl1e agricu ltur<l 111dustry.
andidatcs fc)r the degree drc rec1u1re I to plan an
ind1v1du< l progran1 of tudy 111 co11 ult< t1on \\'ith
tl1e rnajo r ad,risor tt r1tl [lraduate con11n 1tt<.::e; com,
plete a rnini1nun1 of rhret: credit h lUfS 1n adult e(lllCctl ic 11, three 11 1urs 1n rt: e'- rcl1 ll1l: th cl , , nd tl1 ree
11c,u r u1 cati tic ; con11 lct<.: ( n1i111n1un1 f 12 cred it
l1our in tl1e lTidJ Or field; ell) I con1plt:te tl ll111"\tll1Uln
tlf SIX Cr1.::J1t }10Uf ir1 clll cl ft:d lf L011Ct:I1tratiOT1 OU t ...
side cl1e rnajor field.

A n111111nun1 of 30 credit l1 ou~ i re 1u1rc l or the
s1or1, l h:.:grl:t:. Ac lea t 011t:-l1, lf of the e credit
h ur 1nu t l e l ted fron1 couf'. .. nun1l red 7
or " l ''e. The tudent' J'rogr n1 f tud) mu t l:
appr ve I b) tl1e <d\ i 011
m1n1tte .
Admi,,ion Requirem nt
tuclent 1nust c H111 letc II U11 i\ e ll) dJ pla at1 n
re 1uiren1ent ; l1avc cln undt::rgra ludtc 'ffi I -1 intrat 10 of 3.0 on tl1c l, st 60 l1our of t 11 · bcH.J1t l r' de,
grcc; p(1rt1cip~1te 1n c.t11 tnter\ I\:.:\\ \\ tth l <lcJ arttnt:11tcll J,.!ra luate cc.1n11n1tte ; ul n11c a \vr1rten 111pl\..". 011
a tl>pic a signed b) tl1t: H1ten tt\\ con11n1 ttee; a11d ubn11t , cct::ptable ORE or s. tude11t \\1th O\ crall
grade -point r,1tio'.'\ of2.S l-2.9 \\ill b n.-: 1u1red t take
tl1e GRE and con1plett:: t • h ur; f gra lu t cours ,
\\IC>rk \\'tth a grade-po1r1t r( t10 f 4. .

Nore: Additional undergrtiduatt: c Jur t::\V rk n1a) be
r~(1uircd to t)btai n teacht::r cc rtif1ccl tt H1.

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY
Master of Science
Doctor of Philo ophy
Animal ph)- iologr l ':> , 1 graduat~ 1 r<)grtin1 developed
and offered by fact1lty in the I cpartn1ent of Ani,
mal and Veterinary cic11ce . Applica11ts sl1ould
have a trong background in rl1e anin1al, b1ologi,
c.al, and ph} teal c.1enc..cs ~cudents \Vith llcf1cien;
c1e in the e c1ences ma)- be adrnittcLl prl1\ 1dcd che\
correct these def1c1cnc.1e"> dt1r1ng th.e f1r-,t) car of tl'lt:
program of <:>tudy
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tudents enrolled in the MS program are required
tc> C<)mpl cte coursework in areas of the student's
interest as approved by the graduate advisory com,
mittee. The student's academic program and research emphasize <1 study of phys1olog1cal processes,
particularly th<>Se relating to reproduction, endo . .
crin(JlcJgy, immun(>logy, digestion, and environmenta l factcJrs. A thests or dissertation 1s requ ired.
The PhD degree dcJes not have formal coursework
req uirements, but it i recognized that students will
have individual deficiencies; therefore, it is the repc>n ibility of the student and his/her maj or advi,
o r, in C<Jn ultaticJn with the graduate advisory com . .
mittee, to pre cribe cour ework to correct these de,
ficicncies. All students majoring in Animal Physi . .
olc_)gy <i re required to complete AN PH 851.
The follc)wing cour e offered by various depart . .
ments reprc ent po ible electives for the student
in animal physic>lc>gy: AVS 600, 653, 655, 661, 803,
825, BIOCH 606, 623, 633, 634, 815, BIOSC 632,
633, 659, 660, 661, 668, 670,671, 672, 675, 676,
677, (AV ) 6 0, ENT (BIO C) 636, EX ST 801,
03, 05, lv1ICRO (AV , BIOSC) 614, 811.

APPLIED ECONOMICS
D oct r of Philo ophy

Tl)c gra luate program in Applied Econo mics ut1,

l1 ze th~ facd1t1 a nd faculty of the Department of
Appli cl Econon1ics <n<l tati tic and the Depart;
111ent of Econ n1i cs in the College of Business and
Bclld\ 1oral c1e11ce. tudent may carry out their
cl1 ertatio11 re earch under the direction of a facult men1b r fron1 either department. ee page 53
for tl1e complete program.

BIOCHEMISTRY AND
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
of cience
Doctor of Philo oph)'
Ma ~ ter

Er1r ll111enc in tl1 B1ochcm1stry and lv1olecular Bi,
ol g} rogr< 111 ts open to tudent \Vith baccalaure,
re legree 1n agr1cu Itural, biologicaL or ph't teal
CLenc or eno1neer111g. Entering tudent must
ha\ <ltl tel r r ca lem1c recorJ in mathemati,
a L pl1 s1cal, an l l 1ologic, l cience . tudent \\. ith
deft 1enc1es 111a\ be ad n11tted but \vill be required
t correct rl1e e lef1c1enc1e during the first year.
Attenddnce ar1d participation in departmental
en1t11, r are 1nanddtory for al l graduate tudent .
Tl1~ core f tl1 Biocl1c1ni try and lvlolecular Biol . .
og) I rogr,1n1ClJn 1 c,ofBIOCH631,632,633,634,

dt1d 6 36 ( 12 total credit 11our ) All -;tudent::> are
exi ected tlJ c H11plece the t; cour e' if they have not
hdd e(1u1va lc11t t1u r e at another accredited in::>ti,
tutil n.

In a1..lditi )n to c >re ct:ur c,, the ~1 degree require

a 111inin1un1 of 14 c..r(.!dtt l1our of cour e"·ork At

least eigl1t of tl1t..: L "'SQO, lc\'t..:l credit" 1nclud1ng two
c redit~ ()f BIOCH (GEN) 51-mu t be in b10che1n1stry cour,~-, T,, o cJt the follo\l. ing cour e · are
rel1uired: Bll."JCH 15 , 22, 31, 841. A minimum
of "1' credit hour' ()f M re earch, culm1nat1ng in a
tl1e 1-,, 1 required

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Ltfe Scien ces
The PhD degree requ ires, in addition to the core
courses, four credits of BIOCH (GEN) 85 1 for stu ..
dents com ing d irectly from th e undergraduate de-gree or two credits of BIOCH (GEN) 85 1 for stu ..
dents already h aving MS degrees. The program also
requires three of the following courses: BI O C H 815,
822, 83 1, 841. Successful completion of written and
oral comprehensive examinations (before six semes-ters in residen ce) will admit th e studen t to cand i-dacy for th e PhD degree.

BIOSYSTEMS
ENGINEERING

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy
This program is administered jointly with the Col..
lege of Engin eerin g and Sc ience. See page 56 for
the comp lete program.

ENTOMOLOGY
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy
The Entomology graduate programs of the Depart-ment of Entomology, So1ls, and Plant Sc1ences are
dedicated to providing leadership in environmental
entomology. Research programs fall into four empha-sis areas: arthropod biodiversity, agricultural ento-mology, genet ics and biotechnology, and urban en -tomology. Facilities of the South C arolina Experi-ment Station on campus and at four research and
education centers located in var1ous regions of the
state are available for graduate student research. In
addition to teaching and research laboratories, spe-cialized facilities within the department include the
C lemson U n iversity Arthropod Collection; labora . .
tories for molecular genetics, tissue culture, and ana-lytical chemistry/ tox icology; wet laboratories; con ..
trolled and ambient temperature insect ..rearing fa ..
cilit ies; a free ..flight butterfly fac ility; and green ..
houses. Candidates for the MS degree must complete
30 hours of graduate credit, including soc h ours of
research , and write a thesis. Candidates for the PhD
degree must complete 18 hours of dissertation re ..
search and write a dissertation .

ENVIRONMENTAL
TOXICOLOGY
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Environmen tal toxicology is the scientific study of
ch emical, physical, and b iological stimuli in envi-ronmen ts and th e effects of these stimuli on living
systems and their external and interna l ph ysical,
ch emical, an d biological integrity. Emphases in ..
elude the metabolism of contamin ants, their de ..
composit ion , fate , and effects in aq uatic and ter. .
restrial en vironmen ts. This interdisciplinary pro ..
gram provides a strong background in fundamental
en vironmental toxicology an d ecotoxicology. The
program is admin istered jointly with the College
of Engineering and Science.
Studen ts with a baccalaureate degree in th e basic
and life sciences, agriculture, or engineering may

be ad mitted. Strong faculty expertise and areas of
student specialization are available in wildlife toxi-cology, en vironmental chemistry, bioch em ical and
mech anist ic tox icology, ecological modeling, eco ..
logical risk assessment, and bio logical control. Each
student's research program is des igned to meet his/
her profession al goals.
C andidates for the MS degree must complete 30
h ours of graduate credit, including s ix h ours of re . .
search , and write a thesi . Candidates for the Ph D
degree must comple te 18 hours of dissertat ion re ..
earch and write a d issertat1on.
Graduate research programs are conducted in con . .
Junction with the C lemson ln5t itute of Env iron . .
mental Toxicology, providing a uniq ue an d inno-vati\1e en vironment for graduate education . Col. .
laborat1ve research opportuntt1es exist n ationa lly
and interna tion ally with other univers1t1es, state
and federal agen c ies, and industrial groups.

FOOD, NUTRITION, AND
CULINARY SCIENCES
Master of Science
Detailed information is available fro m the Depart ..
ment of Food Sc ien ce and Human Nutrit1on or on
the Web at www clemson.edu/foodscience/

Admission Requirements

S tudents admitted to the M program in Food , N u ..
trit 1on, and C ulin ary Scien ce must mee t th e cri . .
t er1a outl1ned below. S tudent n o t mee ting the
m1n1mum admis ion require men t may be admit . .
ted in a provision al status with the approval of the
graduate facul ty.
1. The Apt1tude Test of th e G raduate Record Ex ..
aminat1on (ORE Gen eral Test) mu t be taken b7
all applican ts. A mintmum tota l O RE core of 1000
on the two .. compon ent exam is required. In ome
cases other tests admtn1stered for ~tudent~ apply ..
ing for postbaccalaureate degrees may be accepted
in lieu of the O RE (e g. , MCAT ).
2. A strong background 1n food c1ence, human
nutrit1on ; physical, ch emical, or b1olog1cal scien ces;
or engineering is highly desirable
3. Proficiency tn food scien ce must be demonstrated
by satisfactory comp letion of coursework in the fol..
lowing areas: food ch emistry, food microbiology, food
processing, and biochemistry. Background course re ..
qu1remen ts will normally be satisf1ed with comple ..
tion of a BS degree in Food Scien ce from an accred . .
ited institution. Studen ts defic ient in any of th ese
areas will be required to complete coursework to fut..
fill these background course requiremen ts.
4. A cceptan ce is based upon academic tran scripts
with a minimum undergraduate grade . . po1nt ra tio
of 3 .0, three le tters of recommendation , a statement
of ob1 ectives and profession al experience.
5. Internation al studen ts must h ave a minimum Test
of English as a Foreign Language (TO EFL) score of
575 . International applicants must a lso submit
documentation of adequate fin an cial support for
their studies.
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6. An addition al requirement for admission is ide11 . .
tification of a research advisor prepared to accept
th e applican t as an advisee.

Financial Aid

A limited number of research assistantships are avail ..
able from grant fun ds, with the student assisting in
the research supported under the grant. This research
often may be applicable to the thesis or dissertation.
Interested applican ts sh ould contact individual fac ..
ulty for research assistant.ships. Applicants whose files
are completed prior to February 15, 2005, will be
given preferential consideration for research assis..
tantships offered beginning fall semester 2005.

Transfer of Credits

With pre .. approval, up to eight graduate credits may
be transferred into th e MS program . A grade of B
or better 1s required in each course transferred.

Course Requirements

A m1n1mum of 24 credit h ours of coursework and
six credit h ours of thesis research (FD SC 891) is
required for the graduate degree. O nly 600 .. level
courses and higher may be used for graduate credit,
and at least on e . . half of th e 24 h ours of coursework
must be at the 800 .. level or high er.
The following courses are required: EX ST 801 or
equivalent, FD SC 851 ( on e . . credit h our seminar
each spring), 18 credit h ours of advan ced .. level
courses (may include courses in food science or in
areas such as chemistry, nutrition , bioch emistry,
animal and veterinary sciences, microbio logy, sta ..
t1st1cs, or cell b1o logy, as required by th e student's
G radua te Adv isory C ommit tee), and six credit
h ours of thesis research (FD SC 89 1).
In add1t1on , a minimum grade .. point ratio of 3.0 is
requ1red to ma inta in good academic standing and
fo r gradua tion.

DIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The MS/Dietetic Internsh ip is a 24.-month program
of graduate study that integrates didactic and prac..
t1ce experien ces into a single curriculum. The pro ..
gram require students to write a proposal, conduct
re earch , and document the results in a thesis. The
program admits ten studen ts per year and provides
unique opportunities to study advanced nutrition and
d ietetics in the classroom as well as in a variety of
aff1l1ated h ealthcare facilities. The C lemson Univer. .
ity Dietetic Internship Program provides an empha..
sis tn the Community area of practice. The program
is developmentally accredited by the Commission
on A ccreditation for D ietetics Education (C ADE).
A t the completion of the degree, graduates receive
a Master of Scien ce degree in Food , Nutrition, and
C ulinary Scien ces and a Verification Statement
making them eligible to take the Registration Ex ..
amination for Dietitians to become a Registered Di . .
etitian (RD) .
The die te tic internsh ip compon e nt is approxi ..
ma tely eight months in length and begins in M ay.
The internsh ip provides over 1,000 h ours of super..
vised practice experien ces to meet the core com ..
peten c ies for dietitian s. A ffiliation sites for the ro ..
rat ions in clude h ospitals, lon g term care facilities,
clin ics, community agenc ies, and other h ealthcare
facilities. Most facili ties are within a 50 .. mile ra ..
di us of C lemson .

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences
Admission Requirements
Students admitted to the MS/D1etct1c Internship
Program must meet the follow1ng cr1ter1a:

I. Completion of a CAOE.. approved Didact1c Pro ..

gram in Dietetic confirmed via a Ver1f1cat1011 State..
ment.
2. Minimum undergraduate grade.-po1nt ratio of 3 0
on a 4.0 scale.
3. Work or volunteer experience in the food ser..
vice, commun1ty, or nutrition area
4. ORE test score greater tha11 1000 t1n the two.-c.on1 ..
ponent exam (verbal and quantitatt\ e), " 'itl1 a n11n1mum score of 350 on eac.h component, or minirnum
ORE score of 1350 on the three.-componcnt exam.

5. Accepted students

have reliabl e, it1~ured
transportation; show prl1of of heetlth and liability
insurance; sh ow proof of rcqu1red i1nn1unizatiL1ns
including Hepatttl'> A clnJ B, and n1ust be: \Villing
to travel to the a igned rotation facilirie .
mu~t

In addition to applying to the Clem~on U11iver~ity
G raduate School, applicant must apply to tl1l:: M I
Dietetic I nternsh lp Program. T11 is appl icct t io11
packet mu t include the folll1\ving:
1. A bu5iness-st) le, typed, forn1al letter of appl 1ca ..
tton, n.vo-three pages in length, \vhicl1 inclu i tl1e
applicant's rea on for applying to the prl gran1 and
reasons for entering tl1e liietic prL)fe sion, 1 \;r lnal
strengths and area':> fc)r i inpr<.1\re1nent, \VOrk ,111d
volunteer experience", research goals, and l1L)rt and
long.- term career goals.
2. A completed ADA upen.'i ed Prttcticc Pr oram
Appl1cat1on form.

3. Three letters of reference-~vo fron1 pr fe so rs

and one from employer or preceptor fron1 a v(Jlunteer act1v1ty usmg the ADA Recon1n1en 1at1or1 Fonn.
4. Off1c1al transcript from all college attended.

5. Ver1ficat1on Statement or Declarati n1 l)f lntt:nt
form completed by Didactic Progran1 in l)ict\.:!ti s
director.
Computer Matching
Appl1cants to Dietetic Internship must partic1~1ate
in computer matching. Applicants l1ould request
1nstructions and materials from any CADE.-accredited/approved Didactic Program i11 Dietetics l>r f ron1
D&D D1g1tal Systems, Inc. ( ivivu1.druUligiu1l.com/
ada). D&D Digital v. ill notify applicant~ regarding
the computer matching re'°)ults.

Course Requirements

Following is the suggested curr1culun1 for tho~c 'itu ..
dents appointed 1n the match:

First Year
First Semester
4 .. EX ST 801 Statistical Methods
4 .. FD SC 815 Food Service Systems Management
4 .. NUTR 803 Advanced Human Nutr1t1on
12

Second Semester
3 .. NUTR 804 Nutrition Education of the Public
3 .. NUTR 805 MetabcJlic Basis of Medical
NutritiL>n Therapy
3 - Elcctive 1
9

FOREST RESOURCES

Summer

3 - NUTR 806 Dietel ic lnternship 2

Second Year
First Seme ter
3 .. NUTR 806 Dietct ic lntern:;hip 2
Second Semester
3 - Fl) C 891 tv1a ter' The i Re earch
3 - Electi ve 1

6

Summer

3 .. Fl) C 91 tv1a ter' Tl1csi Re earch

36 ~ tell en1e ter l-Iou
1

Dissertations
D1sscrtat1ons are usually longer and also normally
contain a rev1e\v of the literature. PhD students
should expect to publish a minimum of two refer..
eed research manuscripts from their dissertations.

of ch ice from a recomn1cnded 11 t
1v<11L1ble fron1 .idv1 or. Elec11\ c cour 1n.1y b co1nplere<l 1n
1hc I u 11'\l' , mtH1agc1nent, hc.ilrh science, p ychology, or
food c1cn nrca.,, c. approved or dcernc<l nee ary b~, lhe
1nd1\ 1dual ru lent' adv1 Of) con1m1ttee.
tudcnt mu t 1na1nta1n an O\ craH 3.0 grade-point ratio to
pr ccd fO th d1ec uc 1nl n1 hip ( UTR 06). The 1ntemh11 1 coin eel of the ollo" 1ng rotauon : onentauon (one
''eek), clinical rotauon ( 1 I \\eeks), food nice rorat1on
(LeO\\ee ).cornn1unu rot.:t1on (tenv.eek ),and pe~1al1:z. l rouiuon (thrc "~e )
lect graduate cour

Combined Bachelor'. /M.a ~ ter'~ Plan
Bachel<.lr of cience in Food ~cience~iaster of
cience in Food, utrition, and ulinary' ciences
Uri lcr th1s I larl, tudent n1a~ reduce tl1 c:in1e necc:s ary to cc.tr11 l tl1 cl gr
I ) <:l( l I) 111g gracluc te
ere It t b th undergraduate and gra uate pr gr<lm
rec1u1ren1en . Curre11tl) tud n \\ 1 hu1g to par00

t1c1p te 1n the l 1et1et1 Inten1 hip M de ree pr gran1 n1u t fir t co1n1 I te a B .
E11r llni~nt gut iel111 'dn I prt edure . . ca11 l fl un<l
urider Academic Regullitto11 1n tht atalog. Conult tl1 I e1) rt1ne11t
d ience a11d l-lun1an
lutr1ti n for leta1l .

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Doctor of Philo ophy

There tlre 110 et Cl ur t= rt:l}Uiren1ent fi r the doc ..
tor,1te ir1 Food T\.::ch11ol gy. It is expt:cted tl1at each
Pl1D grd luate \viii l1avt: " con1prehensi\ e u11der..
~tar1di11g of tl1e pr111ci1 lcs lJf food sc l net: \Vi th an
expandcLl kno\vll::lige CllVering their fl)CUsl:d re ..
.,c,1rcl1 arl'a. The Pl1D ca11dillHtL'.... research comrnittee \Vill have fi11al appn.>\ al on all cour~e\vork. PhD
ca11dillatc:; mu::,t pc.lss hutl1 \Vritten and ora l ex,1minatit)ns given by the tude11t's ad\1 i~LH)' con11nittee
The succe ful tudent n1u t also \Vrite a research
dt serration and llcfe11d tl1nt dt'> ertation to the at ..
isfac..t1on of the JJ\ 1 <Jry Ct)mn1 tttee.
1

Pl1D tudent are required to pa~ a \vritten and oral

qual1fr 1ng exam aJn1ini~tered b) the ad\ t"iOr\ LOm ..
mittee. PhD ~tu<lent~ are al-,o required co pa-, a fi ..
nal oral dt-;':>ertation defense
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Master of Forest Resources
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Enrollment in the Master of Forest Resources and
Master C)f Science programs is open to students who
have earned a baccalaureate degree in forestry, for.est prcJducts, or a related field. A master s degree,
preferably in a forestry discipline, ts required for enrollment in the Doctor of Philosophy program. The
candidate may be required to satisfy undergraduate
deficiencic before being admitted to full status.
1

The Nia ter of Forest Re ources, a non thesis degree,
requires a minimum of 36 credit hours of graduate
c<1u r e\vork with at least 18 of the required hours
elected from cour e numbered 700 or above.

A formal thesis is required for the Master of Sci ..
ence and the Doctor of Philo ophy degrees. The

h.1a ter of cience degree requires a minimum of 24
credit hours of cour ework and ix hour of research.
The D ctor of Philo ophy degree requires a mini ..
mum of 16 credit hour of cour-ework and 18 hours
of re ectrch. For both degree , one-half of the se ..
m ter hour mu t be elected from courses num ..
bered 00 and above.

GENETICS
Ma ter of Science
Doctor of Philo ophy

Tht: M nd PhD degree in Genetics are adminis ..
tered b) the Department of Genetic . Biochemis..
tf), and LifL ""'c1ence tudies. Research acti\'ities
include b1ochemical, biometrical. molecular, and
popul< tion genetic , a \Vell a~ bioinformat1cs,
breed 1ng, cytogeneti s, and tructural and func ..
tional genomic through arrangement \Vith other
participating di-cipline and \\ ith the Green\\·ood
Genetics Center.
Applicant . . to the program must ha\'e a bachelor's
or m<1ster' degree. chemi-try through organic or
bioche1ni tf)', ph\ 1<. , mathematic through calculus, and biology including introductOf)' genettcs.
""tudt= n r-.. \Vi th more than I hour of deficiencies
\vtll be adn1itted as postbaccalaureate enrollees un..
cil ~ligibiliry for graduate tatu i attained.
GEN (BIO C) 616 and 814 are requ1red of all student In add1t1on, tour of the follov;1ng courses must
be con1pleted tor the ho[ or PhD degree ..A.VS 670,
BIOCH 841, BIO C (GEN, ~fICRO) 618, (GEN,
HORT) 665, C EN\-605, GEN 812, 815, MICRO
61 5 Other 800.-le\'e1 courses pertinent to the pro~
gram of study and re ·earch are planned by the stu..
dent and ad\·1 ory commtttee to provide the student
\\ ith a comprehen ·1\ e k.nO\\'ledge of genetics
The ~ 1 degree require completion of 30 credit
hour" 1nc..lud1ng 24 hour of coursework, s1x hours
of re earch, and a research thesis. Twelve of the re ..

College of A griculture, Fo restry, and Life Sc1ci1ce')
quired 24 hours of coursework mu t be 800 . . level
courses. The PhD degree requires 18 hour of doc . .
toral research cred1t, a research di ertat1on, and a
minimum of 24 ho urs of coursework beyond tl1e
bachelo r's degree. The major advisor superv i e the
research project to ensure that it meet th e stan . .
<lards of the departme nt. Th1s advi o r and the
student's advisory committee, together witl1 the stu . .
dent, choose the coursework. If the m aJor adv i or
is no t a member of the department, the tudent,
with consultation from the committee, will e lect
a committee ch a ir who has a ma1or appointment
with the Genetics, Biochemistry, and Life c ience
Studies Department.

MICROBIOLOGY

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Graduate work in microbiology requires sound un. .
dergraduate training m the b1ological and phy teal
sciences. This training may be received in an under. .
graduate program in biology (botany, microbiology,
or zoology), chemistry, or 1n on e of the agricultural
sc1ences. Undergraduate work in bacteriology or mi . .
crob1ology is desirable but not neces ary.
All students complete a curriculum that en ure a
sound knowledge of the basic areas of m1crob1ol . .
ogy inc luding at least three of the follo~1 ing: bacte ...
rial physio logy and metabolism , molecular genet ...
tcs, pathogenic microbiology, v1rology, 1mmunol . .
ogy and molecular medicine, or applied and env1 . .
ro nmental microbiology. The program ts elected
by the student with the guidance and appro\ al of
an advisory comm1ttee.
Candidates for the MS degree must complete 30
hours of graduate credit, 1nclud1ng ·ix hour of re . .
search , and present and defend a the i based on
o rigina l research .
Candidates for the PhD degree must complete a
core curriculum and 18 credit h ours of di ~ertat 1on
research and present and defend a d1ssertat1on based
on o rigina l research. Research disciplines include
bio medical research (pathogenic microbiology, im . .
muno logy, gen e therapy, cancer, endocrinology);
food safety (molecular biology and production of
bacter1ocins); and env ironmental microbiology
(bioremed1at1on, rh1zosphere microbiology)

PACKAGING SCIENCE
Master of Science

The MS degree program in Packaging Science pre ...
pares graduates to work independently in the re ...
search, development, and application of new pack . .
aging materials and processes. Students may be ac . .
cepted with backgrounds re lating to chemistry,
physics, mathematics, biology, or engineering. Stu ...
dents w1th backgrounds in business or graphic com . .
municatio ns o r other disciplines may also be ac . .
cepted after completing courses equivalent to the
baste sc ie n ce a nd mathematics courses 1n the
department's undergraduate curriculum. Each de ...
gree program is designed individually to augment
the student's background to provide a broad under...
standing of packaging sc ience an d spec ial ized
knowledge in th e area of the student's research.

The MS degree in Packaging Science requires 30
11our of coursework, six of which are thesis research,
and the completio n of an acceptable MS thesis. In
addit ion to PKGSC 89 1, students register for at least
one credit of PKG SC 851.
The following course offered by various depart . .
m ents represent possible e lectives fo r the student
1n packaging science: CME 815, C HE 612, 804,
EX ST 801, 802, FD C 60 1, 602, 604, 606, 608,
810, 811 , 812, G C 606, 607, 648, MKT 627, 630.

PLANT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

The degree program in Plant and Environmental
Science are offered through an interdepartmental
program comprised of faculty from d1 c iplines in ...
e luding biological science , botany, crop c1ence,
entomology, genet1C>, horticulture, p lant pathology,
plant phy iology, and o il sc.1ence
Candidates for the program in Plant and Environ ...
mental c1ence.., should have a trong undergradu . .
ate background in the biologic.al, agricultural, and/
or physical science!> as appropriate to their focus ar...
ea Undergraduate curric.ula that may provide this
background are botany, b1t1lt1gy, chemistry, or one of
the agricultural plant and sotl environmental c iences
uch a agronomy, fore t resource5, or horticulture.
Students with nontraditional backgrounds may need
to complete ome relevant undergraduate courses to
-:,upplement the graduate program.
Each 'tudent's degree program 1 tai lored to h1 /her
profe s1onal goals and i - guided by an ad\•isor and
graduate committee with expert1se appropriate to
the <;tudent' area of specialt:.:at1on Al l graduate stu...
dent must se lect an adv t or before admiss ion.
Candidates for the MS degree must complete 24
credit hours of coursework and six hours of research,
and they must pre ent and defend a thesis based on
original research. MS tudents who plan nonre ...
earch . . related career in public gardening, land . .
scape de 1gn, exten ion, consulting, or agr1bus1ness
ma~ complete 30 credit hour of coursework and
undertake a professional development/publ ic ser...
vice project option in lieu of thesi . . related research.
lnterdi c1pl inary studies tn plant health and inte . .
grated pest management are a lso avai lable under
this option.
A d 1ssertat1on based on o r1g1na l research is required
for the PhD degree. There is n o specific credit h our
requirement; the plan of coursework is based on the
student's interests and dis ertat1on emph asis, as de ...
term1ned in consultation with tl1e major advisor
and graduate committee.
Ind1v1dual plans of study include courses from the
following areas: b1ochem1stry, b1olog1cal sciences,
botany, crop and soil en vironmental sc ience, ento . .
mology, genetics, horticulture, and plant pathol . .
ogy as well as plant and en1vommental sciences.
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WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
BIOLOGY

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Those who are interest ed in pursuing a graduate
degree in Wildlife and Fisheries Biology sho uld h ave
sound undergraduate tra ining in the biological or
related sc ien ces. Initially, applicants sh o uld con ..
tact the faculty me mbers whose research interests
are closest to their own . Programs of study are de . .
signed to emphasize relationships between wild an1. .
mals and the1r ch anging en vironments and produc . .
tion of aquatic o rganisms.
Admission to either the master's program o r the
doctoral program requires acceptan ce by the Uni ..
vers1ty and the Graduate S tudent Admission Com ..
mittee of Wildlife and Fish eries Biology. This com ..
mittee will base its acceptance recommendation to
the Admiss io n s Office o n previous coursewo rk,
GRE cores, letters of recommendatio n, under...
graduate background, and current research inter...
est . Students are requ ired to have completed a
bache lo r's degree, preferably in a n atural scien ce,
with a minimum of 30 c redit h ours in n atural ·ci...
ences In add ition, an MS in natural resource biol...
ogy or re lated area usually is preferred, but not re . .
quired, for acceptance into the doctoral program
Students accepted without the appropriate course
background will be required to make up these deft...
c1encie · as outlined by the Graduate Student Ad ...
mission Committee and consistent with Univer...
s1ty adm1s ion policies.
Requirement for the M in Wildlife and Fish eries
Biology inc lude 24 credit hours of coursework, six
hour of research credits (W F B 89 1), an accept ...
able thesis based on original research , and sat1sfac . .
tory performance on a final o ral exam ina tio n . Ad ...
d1t1onal cour ework usually includes subject such
as experimenta l stat1st1cs, biological sciences, and
forestry. The is research areas include aquaculture,
conservation biology, upland and wetland wildlife
bio logy, endangered species biology, freshwater fish . .
eries cien ce, and marine fisheries scien ce.
There are no pecific credit hour requirements be . .
yond 30 credit hour of postbaccalaureate course . .
work and 19 hours of doctoral dissertation research
for the PhD in Wildlife and Fish eries Biology; h ow . .
ever, the student's advisory committee will insist
on a rigorous and appropriate program of study and
research. Students are requ ired to take, or h ave
taken, at least two semesters of graduate statistics
and two semesters of 800 . . level seminars in fisher...
ies and wildlife scien ce or re lated areas. Students
must a lso h ave a minimum of on e semester of pro . .
fess1onal experien ce, which will be evaluated by tl1e
student's advisory committee. Examples of appro . .
priate professional experien ce are teaching assis . .
tantsh1ps, internships or cooperative study program
partic1pat1on, or natural resource agen cy employ . .
ment. O ther course requirements \vill be identified
by the student's advisory committee and will 1n. .
elude specific courses according to the elected em...
phas1s area. The three emphasis areas are fisheries
biology, wildlife biology, and conservation biology.

College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences
Research opportunities for graduate students are en.hanced by cooperative programs with the S.C. De ..
partment of Natural Resources, U.S. Fish and Wild ..
life Service's Cooperative Research Unit at Clem ..
son, Savannah River Ecology Laboratory, Webb
Wildlife Research Center, and Waddell Mar1cul ..
ture Center. The department also is associated with
the National Council for Air and Stream Improve ..
ment Eastern Wildlife Program. The graduate pro ..
gram in Wildlife Biology ts accredited by the South ..
eastern Section of the Wildl1fe Society.

ZOOLOGY

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

The MS and PhD degrees in Zoology are admin1 ..
tered by the Department of B1ological Sciences.
Research areas tnclude cell and developmental b1 ..
ology, vertebrate and invertebrate biology, ichthy..
ology, herpetology, mammalogy, orn1thology, behav..
tor, b1omechanics, conservation biology, pl)pulat1on
biology, molecular biology, plant ecology and tax ..
onomy, an1mal ecology, restoration ecology, evolu ..
tion, population genetic!:>, comparative immunol..
ogy, physiology, and toxicology.
Applicants to the graduate degree programs in Zo ..
ology must have a bachelor's or master' degree and
a sound background in bi<)logy. All ":>tudents are
expected to have completed inorganic and organic
chemistry, physics, calculus, introductt1ry biology,
plant or animal diver tty, genet i c~, cell or develop ..
mental biology, physiology, and ecology. Deficicnc1es (less than 18 hours total) may be remedied
through appropr1ate cour ework completed during
the graduate program. Graduate credit ts not nc)r..
mally awarded for remedial course~'ork. tudent.
with more than 18 hourli of def1cienc1L", including
those with degrees outside of biolog)', are encouraged to contact the Department of B1olog1cal Sci ..
ences to discuss options for fulfilling cour ework re ..
quiremenD> in preparation for application to the N1
and PhD programs.
Students seeking the Ma!:>ter of c ience degree in
Zoology may select either a the 1c; or nonthes1~ <.1p ..
tion. Requirements for the thesis option include
24 cred1t hours of coursework, six hour!:> of research,
an acceptable thesis, and satisfactory performance
in a final oral examination Requirements for the
nonthesis option include 36 credit hour of cour c; ..
work and satisfactory performance on a final com..
prehensive exam1nat1on.
Requirements for the PhD degree include written
and oral comprehensive exam1nat 1on~, re:;earch , a
dissertation, and satisfactory performance in a fi ..
nal oral defense. Although there is no requ1red
coursework for the doctorate beyond 18 credit hours
of research, breadth and depth of preparation 1n
the life sciences are expected of each candidate.
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College of Architecture, Arts, and Humanities

COLLEGE OF
ARCHITECTURE,
ARTS, AND
HUMANITIES
The College of Architecture, Arts, and Humani ..
ties offers graduate programs in three schools: the
School of Design and Building, the School of the
Arts, and the School of Humanities. Advanced
degrees are offered in Architecture, C 1ty and Re ..
gional Planning, Construction Science and Man..
agement, Digital Production Arts, English, Historic
Preservation, History, Professional Communica ..
tion, and Visual Arts.
Courses are offered in art and architectural history,
communication studies, geography, historic preser..
vation, languages, literature, performing arts, phi ..
losophy, relig1on, and women's studies to provide
electives for students in other areas.
Graduate students in the School of Design and
Building and the School of the Arts have the op ..
portun1ty to study at the Charles E. Daniel Center
for Building Research and Urban Stud1es in Genoa,
Italy, which ts sponsored jointly by the College and
the C lemson Advancement Foundation for Design
and Bu1lding. Emphasis is placed on studies related
to this historic port city and the art and architec ..
rural heritage of the Italian setting. Studio and class..
room work are enriched by visiting scholars and
cr1tics and complemented by scheduled field trtps,
both tn Italy and continental Europe.
Courses of study 1n the Daniel Center, wh1le under
the Jurisdiction of the related departments of the
College of Arch1tecture, Arts, and Human1t1es, are
adm1n1stered and taught by the professors.. in .. resi.dence. Studio work is the core of the Genoa pro ..
gram, whether in architecture, city and region al
planning, construction science and management,
or visual arts. All students undertake a history re ..
search project, conduct field studies, and partici..
pate tn a design seminar.
The School of Humanities houses three graduate
degree programs: the Master of Arts in English, His..
tory, and Professional Communication. The school
also offers a certificate program in Health Commu ..
nication . Faculty have been recipients of grants from
agencies and foundations, such as the Nat1onal En ..
dowment for the Arts, the National Endowment for
the Humanities, the John Simon Guggenheim Me ..
morial Foundation, and the Bingham Trust. They
have also held Fulbright Senior Lectureships and
Research Awards in many countries.

ARCHITECTURE

Master of Architecture
Master of Science

The Master of Architecture is a professional de.gree program that develops proficiency in respond ..
ing to contemporary architectural issues through a
range of both practical and theoretical knowledge,
while providing opportunities for creatively chat..
len ging the limits of the profession . Major empha ..

s1s is on design, accompanied in turn by comple ..
mentary coursework of a professiona l focus, as well
as elective subjects. Complex studio design projects
stress social awareness and contextual fit and are
responsive to all aspects of the architectural pro ..
cess. Practical experience is a requisite part of the
overall program, which is conc luded with a thesis
combining literary research with design synthesis.
Admission to the MArch program is based on the
student's ability to respond effectively to the intel..
lectual rigo r and creat1ve ch a llenge integral to
graduate architecture study. This potential is mea ..
sured by demonstrated proficiency in prior academic
work and Graduate Record Examination (ORE)
general test scores, as well a!> creativen ess of mind,
motivation of sp irit, and maturity of purpose. A
postbaccalaureate program of preparatory study is
available to qualified applican ts with backgrounds
in areas other than design. Detailed information
concerning application procedures and require ..
ments is available from the Sch ool of Architecture.
The Master of Architecture degree requires a mini ..
mum of two academic years, and degree candidates
may elect a con centration of tudy in eith er archi ..
tecture or architecture and h ealth care. The specific study plan of each student is determ1ned in
consultation with the major advisor and is intended
to reflect tnd1vidual educational ob1ect1ves and career goals, while assuring a compreh ensive <level ..
opment of professional competence. The graduate
faculty reviews each student each semester of the
first year to determine if h e/sh e is performing at an
acceptable level to continue tn the program. A
standing committee of the graduate faculty will
evaluate the oral defense Requirements for the
MArch degree inc lude 45 credit hours of approved
coursework with a minimum grade .. point ratio of
3 .0, and acceptance of a thesi!> of 15 h ours During
the thes1s year, the student's rev1ew is conducted
by the thes1s faculty.
Studen ts m the arch1tecture program should be aware
that ARC H 859 (Master's Thesis) is a graded course
and may be taken only on ce. If a student's final the ..
sis or project is n ot complete by the end of the semester tn which h e/she enrolls in ARCH 859, the
student sh ould take an incomplete in ARCH 859 and
enroll in GS 799 wh1le fin1shing the thesis or project.
After the thes1s or project is completed, the incom..
plete in ARC H 859 can be converted to a f1nal grade.

Architecture Concentration
This inclusive course of study leadtng to the MArch
degree allows the student to pursue tnd1v1dual aca.demic and career ob1ectives with1n the context of a
rigorous professionally directed architecture program.
The focus of learning is the design studio, where the
student is involved in a range of theoretical and real..
world explorations. Advanced studies in technology,
theory, and professional practice complement design
work and are accompartied by addition al subjects de ..
termined in concert with the major advisor.
Although designated subj ects tn design and other
professional studies constitute a major portion of
work in this concentrat1on, suffic ient elective h ours
are available to establish a study plan responsive to
individual interests. The ch o ice of thesis subject
provides a further opportun1ty for personal devel ..
opment.
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Architecture + Health Concentration

Within the framework of the Master of Architec ..
ture degree, the Architecture + H ealth Concen ..
tration includes seminar courses and studio work
appropriate for both a general professional degree
and a concentration in Architecture + Health. The
intent is to deve lop the generalist . .specialist graduates who can creatively work in both modes.
This concentration inc ludes both the study of
health facility design and the study of relationships
between architectural settings and their impact on
human health and well .. being. The primary pur..
pose of the concentration is to study h ow archi ..
tectural environments impact health, and how to
create architectural settings that support h ealth and
we ll .. be1ng of individuals and larger populations.
Studio design pro1ects and courses examine these
relationships for architectural settings and condi ..
tions ranging from entire communities and h ealth
care systems to specific projects and individual in ..
terior or exterior spaces. The emphasis in the stu ..
d10 is on design excellence within the framework
of rigorous and complex demands found in the prac..
t1ce of health care architecture. Student work is
expected to stand up critically at all levels of ar..
ch1tectural cons1deration.
The Architecture + Health Concentration is demand1ng tn the scope of 1ts professional studies, with
most of the coursework designated for specific areas
of learning. Students may take advantage of the same
off.. campus programs available to students in the
Architecture Concentration during their first semes..
ter of study. Given the number of required courses,
students may opt for a five .. semester plan of study
beg1nning 1n the spring semester. The thes1s, <level ..
oped dur1ng the final year, normally deals with par..
t1cular architectura l topics as they relate to health
and/or h ealth fac1l1ty design.

Master of Science Program
The Master of Science degree in Architecture is a
postprofessional degree program which offers the
opportunity to achieve advanced learning within
the discipline of architecture and to undertake re ..
search responsive to increasingly complex ch al. .
lenges attendant to the built environment. This is
accompl1shed through a foundation of coursework,
accompan1ed by directed studies within a selected
area, and fo llowed by the critical examination of a
s1ngular aspect of architecture in a research thesis.
Adm1ssion to the MS program is available to stu ..
dents who have a first professional degree in arch1tecture and who possess the intellectual mettle and
dedication necessary to respond successfully to the
rigor of advanced study and independent research.
This is measured by academic proficiency in prior
work, a well .. reasoned plan of advanced study, and
ORE general test scores. Information con cerning
application procedures and requirements is avail . .
able from the School of Architecture.
The coursework and directed stud1es required of
the Master of Science program may be completed
in one academic year, after which a variable pe ..
riod of time is dedicated to the research thesis.
Degree candidates work within one of the follow ..
ing areas: architecture and h ealth care facilities,
environmental issues in architecture, architecture
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and human perception, or theory and philosophy
of architecture. A tudy plan 1 determined in consultation w1th the major adv1~or who, along with
the advi ory committee, periodically reviews the
student's work and evaluates the research thesis. Re ..
quirements for tl1e MS degree co nsi~t of 24 credit
hours of combined coursework and directed stud ..
ies with a minimum graJe .. po1nt rat10 of 3 0 and
the acceptance of a six .. hour re5earch the 1 .

CITY AND REGIONAL
PLANNING
Master of City and Regional
Planning

The t\vo .. year Ma"ter of C ity and Regional Plan ..
ning program 1 a profe~s1ona l degree empha4'1z1ng
applied c;tudy 1n preparing tornorr1.J\\ '5 l eade r~ ft)r
planning and deve loping the natic)n':s town , cities, and reg1on . The ct1rricu lun1 empha ·i:es applied
tudy preparing for tl1e thal lengc 1.1f planning ' 'ibrant and su ta1nable cotnmur\ iti ~s. Graduate.., arc
well .. equ1pped for cart::er in private sectl)r planning
and de\ elopment, a" v. ell a public seCCl>r planning
and adn11n1stration. The natio11dlly accr~dited pro ..
gram began 1n 1968 and l1as over 400 gradue:1t ">s.
The program en1pl1asizes ustainabl1.:: lend ~lcvt:lop ..
ment, applying appropriate tccl1n1..) lc gy and rt:C< lg ..
ntz1ng the balance of pl1y ical. ec0non1ic, financial.
soc ial, and policy dimen i n~ of pl, nn1ng. The pro ..
gram ha" a profe "1onal ,1ppl ication focu n1ai11ly con ..
cemed \Vtth prL1\ iding a oli l pldnnir1g \.:du tion tt
qual1f1ed "tudent , prin1,tril y t1.. n1eec the n.ce j.,. of
South Carolina, che lUtht::asterr1 reg1 )n, and tl1e
nation. The generalist appr<),1cl1 is en1 loyc1..i \a.'itl1
the flexibility for sp1.::cialiic tic'n in rl1r\; ar as: lev~t ..
opment planning, env1r >nn11..::ntal la11d u c planning.
and geographic inforn1ation systctn . A sub5t<lntivc
core empl1a t:es the general fran1c\V1.)rk, r l1e :'lrie:.\,
method , and applicario11 of rl1c pla11n1ng pr\ c s.
Strong tie 'A'ith the profi sio11al con1munity reinforce the prote -.,ional applicacio11 focus.
Student come fron1 a variety l)f un ergra luL ce
ma1 or and profe ::,tonal hackgrf)tn1d,-prim(_1ril'
liberal art'), the ocial ctc.:nct::s, 1.::nvironmcntal ci ..
ence, bus1ne s, management, and dt::stgn-an<l frr. n\
man) -tate and ·everal cou11tries. T11e ~1CRP prlJ ..
gram typically ha annua l clas es of approximate ly
15-20 students, providing the oppr..lrtun1ty fo r ex ..
tensive faculty tn\'olvement in teaching, r""se, rch,
and public serv ice.
While the curriculum cover-, theor) and policy i ..
sues, the pr1nc1pal focu e nlpha:-. i ze~ the applied
sk1lls students need to enter the job market c1~ prl)fessional planner and to evolve a le ader~ tn the
field. Classes use real-world ituations for anal} i..,
and for the application of planning !>kill tn deal..
ing with land use planning, development, and i ..
sues of the built and natural environment.
Planning students are equipped to meet opportu ..
nities fac1ng communities in many creative way .
Many first .. year students work two days per week as
department assistants for professors or tn planning
related entities. Students typically work full ttme
as interns 1n planning or development organizations
during the summer between their first and second

academic years. During their second year, most stu ..
dents work two days a week with a public, private,
or nonprofit entity as student public ass istants
(SPSA). This allows them to gain additional pro ..
fess1onal experience. Students also tnteract in in ..
terdiscipl1nary teams.
Department ass1stants generally earn around $2,500
for nine months at 10 hours per week; SPSAs earn
around $4,000 at 15 hours per week and usually
require an automobile for transportation to post ..
tions throughout the area. Both assistantships pro ..
vide 1gn1ficant tuition reduct1on. Students also
l1ave the opportunity to participate with the Cen ..
ter for Community Growth and Change and the
Center for Rea] Estate Development.
Student') are ac.t1vely involved in Clemson's Plan ..
ning St udent Organization of the American Plan.ning A ociation (APA) and SCAPA. The program
director and student pre ident of the C lem on stu ..
dent chapter are both on the SCAPA Executive
Con1rn i ct cc.
Clemson\ graduate have been ucces ful in the
pt1blic, priv, re, a11d O(Jnpr()fit sect<1r , art, ining key
position. in traditional planning agencie , <level ..
opmcnt grot1p , non .. prof1t (>rganizations, and pri ..
vate co11sultirlg firm . Thi practtc8l, applil:d pro ..
gnin\ i rt:cogni:cd throughout tl1e region for tt out.. r~n ling graduate . lo t alu1nni of the program
serve as agency directors, department head , and
tdff plannc rs ar the loa1 l, regt1.)nal. and tare lev\:: I . )01 gradunt "s \vork genc.::rc. lt ts \vhile orh ..
(.'.rs are pt:Ci<Ili t 1n G I . hou ing, nd community
<level pn1ent, environm\:nu land coc: tal planni11g,
ht toric pr er.r, ttt)n, tran p rtat1on pl,1nnina, or
econ n11c dcvel()prnent. A gro,ving number are
en1pl yed in the prt vate ect(1r a::i de\ el er , b, nking profc sional , tntlrket re ectrch and sire l arion
nc:lly~c , land developml:nt and urban dest n con ..
ult.cine-.., public .. pr1vate paru1ership con-.ultant , and
other C1..)n~ulc1ng irrn-...
L

1

Requirement!"
Adn1issi n to cl1e pr<)gr m re1...1uire~ the follo\ving:
Admi~sion

2. A ati factory ,1cademic r cord. particularly in
the la c t\VO year L f undergraduate \vork;

3. An ()n .. campu incc..:rvie\v (l'\ighly recommended);
t

t\VO from current or forn1er prote')'>l1f'l;

5. Completion of the Graduate Record Examina ..
t1on; anti

6 A per onal statement of obJec.tt\'e'>, br1eflv de·cr1b1ng ( 1n one to two page~) the appl1cant' tnter..
e t in planning in general and C lemson's program
in particular.
Cour.;;es in statistics and economic are highly rec ..
ommended. International tudents are requ1re<l co
submtt TOEFL scores.
Defic1enc1es tn any of these areas may be remedied
after enrollment in the graduate program. Postbac . .
calaureate status may be recommended in ome ca es.
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Requirements for Awarding of a Degree

The i Option
1. A m1n1mum of 55 hours of coursework with a B
average in the student's prescribed professional cur..
ri culum, including the thesis, is required.

2. A nine .. credit.-hour planning thesis must be com-

pleted sari factorily. Only those students who have
been approved by the Planning faculty and have
performed ati factorily on the comprehensive ex ..
am tnarion \vill be permitted chis option .

3. The final oral examinat1on requires sati factory

an \Ver to question concerning the tudent's the ..
st and concentration area.
onthe i Option
1. A m1n1mum of 55 hour of cour-e\vork v.'ith a B
average in the tudent' pre cribed professional curriculum is required.

2. An approved .. ix-cred1c .. hour terminal project se ..
quence mu t be completeJ atisfacroril . Students
mu-t perform att~faccorily on a comprehensive ex ..
(1m1n( cion c vering the core planning course be ..
fore being pennicted co "'rite the terminal project.

. The final oral

1. A bachell1r degree rom an accred1red college
or univ\; r~i ty;

4. Three letter of recommendation \\'tth at lea

Requirements for Degree Candidacy
The two .. year Master of City and Regional Planning
degree requires a minimum of 55 credit hours. The
program contains a 28 .. credit core curriculum, a
three.-credit summer 1ntemsh1p, 15-18 credit hours
of approved concentrat1on/elect1ve courses, and 69 hours of research and terminal pro1ect or thesis.
The core courses include planning and substantive
theory, analytical methods, implementation tech..
niques and appl1cations. The concentration area al ..
lows the student to develop further expertise in a
particular area, if desired. A summer internship be ..
tween the first and second years requires ten weeks
of supervised professional employment for another
three credits. If approved, students may take addi ..
tional coursework in place of the internship. An oral
examination is required to present and defend the
results of the terminal project or thesis.

e~·c m1nation require' . . at1sfactory
, ns,vcr ~ co quesc1on concerning chc ~tudenc's ter..

m1nal paper and concencracion area.

CONSTRUCTION
SCIENCE AND
MANAGEMENT

Master of Con traction Science
and Management

The ~1a ter of Construction c1ence and ~[anage ..
menc program pro\·tde~ ·rudents \Vtth a high level
of sl...111 and understanding tn the technical areas of
con truct1on project admin1 tration and control.
ub tant1al empha 1 ts placed on ad\.,anced study
1n the field of bu Lne , in ne\v and emerging tech ..
n1que~ for coru truct1on pro1ect delivery systems, and
tn the adm1ni -trat1on of the con truct1on firm.
The number of credit hours required for the MCSM
degree var1e according to each entering student's
undergraduate degree. For those who have the re..
quired undergraduate skills and knowledge, the pro ..
gram con ist of 36 credit hours, of which 12 must
be from the department core (CS M 860, 861, 862,
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863, 864 865, and 891) and CS M 852. In cases
1

where the candidate does not have the necessary
prerequis1te skills and knowledge, additional course ..
work beyond the 36 credit hours is required. Each
application is evaluated as to the needed additional
coursework. If deficient courses are noted, the can ..
didate may be placed in a postbaccalaureate status.
This program is also available to off..campus stu ..
dents through the Office of Off..Campus, Distance,
and Continuing Education. Call 1..888 ..CLEMSON
(1 .. 888 .. 253 . 6766) for more information.

Admission Requirements
1. A bachelor's degree in construction science, con ..
struction management, building construction, or re ..
lated area is required. Applicants from other disci ..
plines may be admitted but may be required to rem ..
edy any deficiencies in coursework to provide the
needed prerequisite skills and knowledge for the
Construction Sc1ence and Management graduate
program.
2. Acceptance must be granted by the Office of
Admissions and the Department of Construction
Sc1ence and Management. University acceptance
is based on performance in previous undergraduate
studies and a satisfactory score on the ORE. In ad ..
dition, acceptance by the department is based on
performance in undergraduate studies, three letters
of recommendation, and acceptance by the depart ..
ment Graduate Admissions Committee.
3. Each applicant is required to have one .. year of
construction exper1ence prior to being admttted to
the program. Applicants must submit a detailed
resume of construction experience.

Requirements for Degree Candidacy
1. The Master of Construction Science and Man..
agement degree requires a minimum of 36 credit
hours. This 1ncludes 12 credit hours of coursework
in the department's core and CS M 852. In cases
where the candidate does not have the necessary
undergraduate prerequisite skills and knowledge, ad..
dit1onal coursework beyond the 36 semester hours
may be required as noted above.
2. Each student is required to have one year of con..
struction .. related experience prior to being admit.red to the program.

Requirements for Awarding of a Degree
Thesis Option
1. A minimum of 36 credit hours of coursework with
a B average in the student's prescribed curriculum,
including thesis, is required.
2. A thesis on a construction.-related topic must be
completed satisfactorily. Up to nine semester hours
of thesis credit may be taken. Thesis credit is in ..
eluded as part of the department's core. Approval
must be received from the student's advisor prior to
selecting the thesis option.
3. Performance on a final oral examination relar ..
ing to the student's thesis and program of study must
be satisfactory. The student must pass the written
comprehensive examination prior to taking the oral
examination.

Nonthesis Option
1. A minimum of 36 credit hours of coursework with
a B average in the student's prescribed curriculum
is required.

DIGITAL PRODUCTION
ARTS

2. Performance on a written comprehensive exami ..
nation covering the student's program of study must
be satisfactory.

The Digital Production Arts program at Clemson
University is a professional degree program aimed
at producing graduates who will be sought by the
growing e lectronic arts industry, particularly by
those companies engaged in spec ial effects produc ..
tion within the entertainment and commercial
video, film, and gaming industries. The program is
offered jo intly with the College of Engineering and
Science and offers a unique blend of instruction
from art, computer science, computer engineering,
graphic communications, performing arts, philoso ..
phy, and psychology, together with newly designed
courses targeted at specific product1on techniques.

3. Performance on a final oral examination re lat..
ing to the student's program of study must be saris ..
factory if the student has n ot performed satisfacto ..
rily on the written comprehensive exam. The oral
exam is required only if the student did not per..
form satisfactorily on the written exam.

Certificate of Construction Science
and Management
C lemson University's Certificate Program in Con ..
struction Science and Management provides quali ..
fied students the opportunity to take a selection of
advanced construction management courses with ..
out having to commit time and resources toward
the pursuit of a master's degree. Students receive
three hours of college credit for each course taken
and a certificate upon completion of all six courses.
Prospective students apply in the same manner as
current graduate students. A bachelor's degree in
construction science, construction management,
bu1ldLng construction, or related area 1s required.
There is no requirement to take the ORE or TOEFL
examination.
A student enrolled in the certificate program who
wishes to be admitted into the MCSM graduate
program must meet all admissLon and degree re ..
quirements tn effect at the time of appl1cat1on. The
student may transfer up to 12 credit hours from the
cert1ftcate program to the Master of Construction
Science and Management degree; therefore, the
decision must be made by the time the student has
completed four courses (12 credit hour~).

Admission Requirements
1. A bachelor's degree 1n Construction Science,
Construction Management, Bu1lding Construction,
or related area is required. Applicants from other
disciplines may be adm1tted but may be required to
remedy any deficiencies 1n coursework to provide
the applicant with the needed prerequisite skills and
knowledge for the Construction Science and Man ..
agement certificate program.
2. Acceptance must be granted by the Department
of Construction Science and Management. Accep..
ranee is based on performance in previous under..
graduate studies, three letters of recommendation,
and acceptance by the department graduate admis ..
sions committee.
3. Each applicant is required to have a minimum of
on e year of construction exeperience prior to be ..
ing admitted to the program. Applicants must sub ..
mit a detailed resume of construction experience.

Requirements for Awarding of a Certificate
Completion of the following courses with a B or bet..
ter is required: CS M 860, 861, 862, 863, 864, 865.
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Master of Fine Arts

Requirements for Awarding of a Degree
The degree requires 60 hours, 18-24 of which are
devoted to the visual arts studio wherein the stu..
dent participates in group and individual anima ..
tion projects, providing material for h1s/her profes..
sional quality demonstration video. Of the remain..
1ng 36-42 credit hours, 18 must come from the core
courses, six from the master's thesis and 12 from
electives or foundation courses, three ho urs of
which must come from one of the required elec..
tives below. Some beginning students may need
postbaccalaureate work in the fundamentals of com ..
puting or visual arts, so foundation courses are of..
fered. A maximum of five hours of foundation
courses may be counted toward the degree. The
normal course of study requires two years.

Foundation Courses-two courses selected from
ART 803, CP SC 801.
Core courses-ART 613, 821, CP SC 605, 611, 815,
THEA 687. At least one course must be selected
from A AH 630, 632, ENGL 650, (COMM) 651,
853, or PHIL 845.
Electives-select from ART 605, 607, 609, 611,
CP SC 805, 808, EC E 847 , G C 801, MUSIC
680, PSYCH 823, THEA 697.
lndlvidual and/or Group Study Courses-ART
(CP SC) 860 and ART 891 or CP SC 891 (Master's

Thesis Research).

A supervisory board consisting of the program direc..
tor and five faculty-two from Art, two from Com..
puter Science, and one from Performing Arts-ad ..
ministers the program. The degree capitalizes on
C lemson's well.-known strengths in computer graph ..
ics (virtual reality systems), image processing, pho ..
tography, art, film, and theatrical design.

Admission and Financial Aid
Applicants are required to submit ORE general test
results and a portfolio of artistic work that may in ..
elude CD.. ROMs, videos, slides, etc. Assistantships
will be available to qualified applicants. Interested
domestic students are encouraged to apply by March
1 for fall admission .
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ENGLISH
Master of Arts

An applicant for the MA degree 1n Er1gl1-,h must
pre ent at lea-:,t 12 cre<l1t hc)urs Llf undergraduate
Engli h cour-,es beyond tl1e ophomLlr~ leve l; for
the MEd degree in econ<lary Educ.ci ti()n with an
emphasi 1n Engl1 h, an appl1cant tnust prel)cnt at
least nine Entrance credit-, hould tn<..lude one
cour·e eac.h above the ~o ph o m(1 r e leve l in
hakespeare and 1n English and American litcra ..
ture; students def1c1ent 111 tl1cl)e mily ~eek prl1vi ..
sic1nal adm1~~1on.
N1A tudents cclmpletc 25 credit h<Jurs of approvcll
graduate Cl1UrsC5 and \\'rttC c1 tl1es 1 ~, \V}1ich fficl~ be
devell1ped \\ttl1 the apprl)Vc1 l of the Grclduate ClHl1 ..
m1ttee, frL1n1 an) intere t area C<)vcrcd hy the ~~A
program The n<Jnthesis opttf) I1 requir :.s 7 ere l1t
11(1ur..,. All stullent~ O'\ltst den1l1nst r.1tc a rca ling
kno\vledgc <1f an apprl1Vc(f fL1rcign lclnguagl:.
At the core l)f tl1e MA prflgra1n ts cl l 0.. 11 ur r ..
qu1rement, including ENGL 00 c.lnLl 011t: c ur \:::
fron1 each l)f tl1e follt1\vii1g grt..1ups:

British Litera tHre-ENGL 05, 0 , 11, 14, r '- 11
appropriate ect1on of l .,
American LiterLlCHre-EN ,L 20. ....3, l r Gin c.tpJ r 1..
priate 'e<. tion l)f 31;
,.. (re: u 1red
Lan,giuigt.. and Compo 1no11-E 'L
of graduate teach tng a st l<lI1t ), 0 l , 02, 0 , 32,
815, or an appn. priate ~t:ct1on of ~ 1.

Program Requirements
Tl1e 54-crcdtt progr,1m is structured in sequential
layers, beginning with an 1n1tial core semester de.voted tl> the ana ly~1s and documentation of h1stor1c
1tes, folltl\\'ec.l by a m<1re advanced studio .. focused
emestcr organized ar<1und the development of a pres..
ervcltil1n project. The econd year progresses into a
profc si<)nal traject<1ry with spec1a l1zation in advanced analy i and cc >n ervation tudies, followed
by a fin,11 seme ter of pr' crvation administration
done in Cl)njunction with the tudcnt's thesis f<)Cus.

Thesis pr<>po als are defended tn the third semester
of the program and comple ted a multi .. media
pr<Jject 1n the f(JUrt h semescc r of the program.
Thesis pr<>jects ,1re c>riginal rese<1 rch and inc<>rporate c,1cl1 student' specific fc>cu 1n the di cipli ne
of 111 torte I rcserv,ltt n. Pr<)JeC u ing the h1 torte
resllttrct: of Charle ton and tts envi rons, r other
~uitd lt: l11stc>ri c sitt: clrC c11cour,1gcd.
Pr fi ILH1, I intern l11p are a significant con1ponent
t)f cl1e J rogrcm c.lnd c:re ava1la It: through a v,r1ety
of liar I t n pres rvc. tt n 1n1t1at 1v s, then, t1onal
net\\ lrk f pr ervclt1on pec1 li , , "''ell H op ..
p rtun1t1 \\itl1i1c:1t1011c:lorgan1z taon uch the
Ha tori An1eric n Budding urvey and the a ..
ti 11, I Tru t fi r l Ii t rt Pr rvatton.
Eur I c<tn r arcl1/111tern opportun1t1e dr al o
11c ur ged thr u h Eur p n cultural 1nst1tt1t1on
u h c: tl1 Vall 1 1c1 th A1ner1c n Acad ffi)
111 R n1e, n I the 1ner1a n ch l of Cla 1cal
111 Atl1 n .
1

HI TOR

Candidate for the ~1A rld ~1Ed
ls n1u t
demon trate proficaenc) 111 omp 1t1 n r1d p
comprehens1 ve oral e ·,t1nH1t. tton.

, mi i" n R quir ment
""'tud 11 rt: dmatt t tl1e radu te pr
mu n
tl1e re 01nn1 nd c1 11 f the ep n1nent' graduate
ro ...ran1
r Ian t r rd p rtn1ent chc: tr. All ppli ..
c n t th
1A r gram an Ha t r, mu t ubn11t
the fi ll \\ tn t cl1e Una\ at A n11 1 n

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Ma ter of Science

The Maste r of cic:nce in Historic r'r t:[Vc: ti 11
degree i a prl.'fcs tonal degrt:c.: proll~d rn de 1 ned r
tudent "''ho \vtll pc ialtz in " rk111g \Vath 111 tor1c budding~, land capt:s, and cl1c lee r,1t1vt: r .

The progran1 i based in Cl1arle t >11 tl1r ugh Clcn1-

Graduate Center in Hi tor1c Preservat1 n, 1n
collaboration \\'ith the College of Cl1arlcst n a11d
the chool of the Building Art . Tl1e program u
Charleston and the historic cnvirl)n tlf llutl1 Care> ..
lina as a living laboratory. Tht: -.,i:e )f the pr grttin
1 restricted to en ure focu ed research \\'ith the clC ..
ulty. Coursc\\ ork empha izes tudio , lclb , and fit: ld
seminar tnc.orporating Charle~ ton' rich con1lnun1ty of pre er\'ation pecial1 t.., a \Vell a-, distin ..
gu1~hed v1 1t1ng fac ulty and re ea rcher in the
Graduate Center in Hi toric Pre ervation.

son'~

1

Students are admitted 1nto the program from a vari ..
ety of undergraduate di c1plines relating to the built
envtronment, with at lea~t three seme~ter5 or equiva ..
lent of art/arch1tectural/landscape h1~tory, a well a
a strong background 1n broader historical tudte5. A
portfolio with samples of work related to the bu ilt
envomment is encouraged, and student of the humanities and sc1ences are encouraged to apply.

Application Deadline
Applications for fall semester must he postmarked
no later than the previou Apri I 15, and for pring
!>eme ter no later then the prev1ou November 1.
Plea c note that con iclerat1on for a i tant hip
take place in January and February'.
Requirements for Awarding of the Degree
Tl1 e ~1A 1n H 1 tory requires 30 credit hour 1n
cou r~e numbered 600 or above divided a follo\v :

I

"tudenc tn '",t:c ndar Edu at1011 \\ itl1 11
empha 1 in Engl i:-.11 cotnpl t a t t I t i grc: uate credtt'-, 111cluding E
L 6 - c.lncl 00.
~1Ed

at another accredited univer ity or college and re ..
ce ive a grade of B or better in each cour e before
adm1ss1on to the: program. The only exception to
this course requirement shall be persons who dem ..
onstrate that, as a part of their BA degrees, they
completed a minimum of four upper-level undergraduate history courses with a grade of B or better.
Any exception to these rebrulations require the con ..
sent of the department's G raduate Committee.

laster of Arts

I.

n11111n1un1
r of
r1 th 'erb l ctio11
f tl1
radu t R ord Ex n11n tt 11 ( 1RE) n
m1111n1un1
re f 4 n cl1e \\ rit1ng cct1 n. (GRE
..,~'"'r 1n r tl1 n l\ ) ear old rel tt\ e to de: te of
1n1t1 l c11r lln1c11t arc llO(
e1 cc .)
-· F111 I rran cn1 t( ) for tl1 BA nt b) th pp}1 ..
c nc' u11 roraduate h l( ), h \ving a n11n1n1um
gradt:"I 111t l1tt1 f .0 111 l11 t I) l urses; n d ?-· - in
all Cl ur
luru1g tl1e ld t t\\ un e r~ 1 adudCc y ars.
. Tl1r e letter f ret re 11 c, pr ferabl fr n1 undcrgraducit 1)rofe s r~.

4. A an1plc

tcrn1

P<lJ)t:r.

5. A pcrs l1al staten1ent addressing tht: a ~ pl1canc\
backgrl)Ut1d in h1~tl f), 1ntt:nded <lrL'1C\ of ~pcc i a li :a
tion, and rea..,L1n for applying.

6 .A colnplcted UnivL r"aty application form.
.A.dditil>nally, if th"-= applicant l1a.., 1) a grade-point
rattl) le-.,-, tl1an 3 0 tn the h1~tory ma1or for the BA
degree and/or 2) a BA degree, including tl1e 1na1or
and minor, in ubJeLt( ) ot h~r than ht tOI), he/"he
\\' tll he required tl) take a minimum of four upper..
level undergraduate hi tory cour e at Clem on or
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1. HI T 881;
2. HI T 20 or 872;
3. A minimum of nine ad 1tt1onal cred1t hour in
cour numbered bet,veen 00 and 894, excluding
HI T 5 and 91;

4. A m1n1n1um of nine elective cred1 in graduate

cour e elected with the approval of the director
of the graduate program;

5. A m1n1mum of 1x cred1 1n HI T 91 (Ma ter'
Re e rch), three of \vh ach hould be taken

ln the econd em ter tf enr lled full-time or\\ ith1n
the fi t 1 ere 1 1n the pro ram. Additaonall),
the rudent mu t \\rite a th i acceptable to the
department nd mu t dem n trace reading know} ..
edge of a fi re1 n I ngua e. A final examination,
\\ hich m
'' rttten, oral, or a com 1nac1on of
the t\\ o form , 1 required of all candidat .
tu en holding n a 1 t n hip in the Depart ..
ment f H1 t fJ \\ h re et\ e a _rade l v. er than B
1n n
duate c ur m have their a i.. tant..
hi tem11n red.

PRO FE IO AL
COMMU ICATIO
Ma ter f Art

The cp rtn1ent of Engl1 h ffers an 1nterdi cip}1 ..
n I') 1 ter f Ans degr e 1n Profi 1 nal Commu ..
n1cat1on. The pr orain colnbane \VOrk 1n theof) and
r\: earch \Vi th a compr h n't\ e empha 1 on \Vritten,
ral. c nd \ 1"ual communi t1on. It prepart: ~du
ate tuden to be pr fe ional nd cechn1cal comn1un1cacors tn 1ndu tT) and o ''emment and to be
tcc1cl1er:-; f pr fi ~• nal l mn1t1ntLation tn t\VO- Tear
collct?L' In cld~litt n. the program provid the background nee
1) f0r tuden \vho plan to pun>uc a
PhD in rhet 'r1c or technical commun1cat1on.
1

Thi degree is Je..,1gnt!d for '>tudents \Vith trong
\\•riting -,kill trom ~ 11 academic d1 Ltpline ... The pro..
gran1 accommod.1te -.,tudenc ... \\ ith undergraduate
maj<.1r" 1n tt::chniLal and "L1encit1c field , a' \\ell a·
tho e \Vtth hun1an1t1e" anJ bu-,1ne !:' degree .
The ~1ultin1t:d1a .Authoring Teaching and Re earch
Fac. il1t) g1Yes ~ 1.~PC ..,tudent~ acce ~to the ne\\"e"t
c.omput1ng hard\\ are and "oft\\ are, enabling multi ..

C ollege of Architecture, Arts, and Humanities
media and Web design and production, digital video
and audio editing, desktop publishing, and graphic
design. The C ampbell Chair in Technical Com ..
munication, the Pearce C enter for Profess ional
Communication, and the Effective Technical Com ..
munication Program in Engineering constitute a
network of professors enabling students to wo rk in
p rofessional communication in a variety of aca ..
demic disciplines. The program also uses C lemson's
expertise in agriculture and natural resources, ar..
chitecture, city and regional planning, engineer..
ing, textiles, and basic science and techno logies.
The U sability Testing Facility allows students to
conduct state .. of.. the .. art usability research on in ..
terface designs, on line documentation , and other
publications. MAPC students wishing to pursue
careers in the growing field of health communica ..
tion also have the option of combining the Mas..
ters degree with the Health Communication Cer..
tificate program described below. Information about
faculty, social activities, computer resources, and
other services of the MAPC program is available
on the Web at www.clemson.edu/caah/rnapc/.

Admission Requirements
Applicants must ho ld a degree in an y field from an
accredited college or university, with a 3.0 grade ..
point ratio on a 4.0 scale; submtt a satisfactory score
on the GRE general test; submit at least two letters
of recommendation from individuals familiar with
the candidate's academic work and/or work experi ..
ence; and submit a brief resume and an autobio ..
graphical essay of not more than 500 words discuss ..
ing educational goals and demonstrating proficiency
for a writing program.
Requirements for Awarding of a Degree
The MA in Profession al Communication requires
30 credit hours beyond the BA or BS degree, dis..
tributed as follows:

I. Five core courses which include ENG L 850, 851,
852, 853; and ENG L 856 or COMM 664.
2. Two or three electives from a list of recommended
courses, structuring the program to meet profes ..
sional goals. Possible electives include, but are not
limited to, ENGL (COMM ) 692, 695, 834, 836,
838, 839, 854, and 860.
3. Two cognate courses in a related discipline to tai..
lor the degree to meet specific career goals. Possible
cognate courses include, but are not limited to, ART
690, HR D (C l 'E) 847, MKT 631, and PSYC H 835.
See Careers at www.clemson.edu/caaNmapc/.
4. Candidates must demonstrate a reading knowl..
edge of a foreign language and pass a qualifying ex ..
amination on a reading list before undertaking the
required thesis or project.
5. Students choose either a) to write a thesis based
on research and a thorough analysis of a problem
in professional communication or b) to complete a
project by solving a communications problem for
a client in the professional world and by preparing
a portfolio record of the project's progress.

Health Communication Certificate
Option

An interdisciplinary C ertificate in Health Commu ..
nication is also available to students in the MAPC
degree program; to practicing health professionals
who already have a graduate degree or are getting
their graduate degree in Nursing, Health Sciences,
and many other fields; and to students who are ap ..
plying to or are already in the MAPC program. This
18.. credit.-hour certificate program offers students
the ability to develop careers in writing for the phar..
maceutical, scientific, medical, and/or health in ..
dustries. It especially targets jobs in hospital sys ..
terns, HMOs, clinics, C DC , and other local, na ..
tional, and internation al health organizations. The
certificate program is available through two tracks:

1. MAPC students who specialize in this field by
taking ENGL 804, 806, and (COMM) 807 to ful ..

fill their MAPC program cognate requirmen ts; or

2. Health profession als who need to update their

communication skills to better meet the ch allenges
of today's highly techno logical health setttngs.

Unlike other programs in health communication,
this progra m is geared toward the techno logical
skills more applicable to today's health industry. In
addition, the program can be customized to ind1..
vidual graduate student needs, whether they be cen ..
tered on technological skills available through the
MAPC /HCC program or cen tered for those who
already have technical skills on health content and/
or medical humanities. This program is 1nterd1sci..
plinary and includes both arts and sciences ap ..
proaches to h ealth messaging. Add1t1onal informa..
tion is available on the W eb at www.clemson.edu/

caah/healthcomm/

VISUAL ARTS

Master of Fine Arts
The Master of Fine Arts degree 1s the terminal de..
gree in the visual arts. The program at C lemson
University offers concentrations in the studio ar..
eas of drawing, painting, printmaking, ceramics,
photography, and sculpture. Interd isciplinary and
collaborative projects are encouraged within the de..
partment. The primary goal of the program is to
provide studen ts opportunities to develop a high
degree of profession al competence in their ch osen
area of concentration .

A dmission Requirements
The graduate program in Visual Arts leading to the
Master of Fine Arts degree admits a limited number
of talented and creative candidates on a competi ..
tive basis upon review of the following mater1als:

1. A bachelor's degree from an accredited college
or university with a major in Visual Arts. Especially
well .. qualified persons from other disciplines or de ..
gree backgrounds with exceptionally strong port..
folios may be accepted.

2. A grade ..point ratio of at least 3 .0 on the last 60
major credit h ours of undergraduate work.

3. A portfolio documentation of the candidate's ere ..
ative work. The portfolio should include between
15- 20 works, the majority of which are representa ..
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tive of the applicant's chosen field of study. This
portfo lio, usually consisting of 20 slides, may also
include original works or ph otographs and is re ..
viewed by the Admissions Committee, composed
of members of the faculty of th e Departmen t of A rt.
Applicants are also encouraged to arrange for a cam ..
pus interview during the application process.

4. Three letters of recommendation from major pro ..

fessors, producing artists, or professional acquain..
tances who are familiar with the applicant's work
and development in the visual arts. Other recom ..
mendations will also be accepted.

5. A statement of intent regarding applican t's inter..

est and direction in pursuing the degree.

6. N o GRE is required.
Requirements for D egree Candidacy
The prospective candidate must h ave a review of
his/her work at the end of each semester. It will be
determined at this time if the student should con ..
t1nue or whether additional study is required at ei..
ther the undergraduate or graduate level. U pon
comple tion of 30 hours, the candidate must pass
an oral review to de termine readiness fo r thesis
work. A Gradua te Thesis C ommittee will be as ..
sign ed at this time to assist the thesis developmen t
and concluding thesis exhibition.
The candida te must complete 30 hours and a fu ll ..
time residency during the second year of study.

Requiremen ts for Awarding of a D egree
S tudents are required to complete the following:

I. A mintmum of 45 credit hours with a B average

or better in the student's professional curriculum,
including 36 h ours of ART 600.. and 800 .. level sru ..
dio courses and nine hours of A A H 600 .. and 800 ..
level history of art; and

2. A 15 ..credit .. hour thesis culminating in satisfac ..

tory completion of a written documentary of th e
"thesis exhibition" and an oral examination by the
graduate faculty.

College of Business and Behavioral Science

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS AND
BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCE
The mission of the College of Bu 1nes and Behav ..
ioral Science is to develop leader wh(1 are excep ..
tionally qua lified, globally compet1t1ve, entrepreneurial, and committed to the bettennent of soc1 ..
ety; produce scholarly re earcl1 thnt ts rcle\,1nt to
our stakeholder: ; and support professi(1ncll clnd pub ..
lie serv1ce act1v1t1es that contribute to econt1n1ic,
social, and tr'l.tellectual de\ elop1r\ent.
The College of Bus1nes.." and Rc:h,1viorc.1l . . c1cncc of..
fers advanced degree in Accounting, Applied Eco ..
nomics, Applied P ycholt)gy, Applied (1ciologr',
Bus1ness Adm1n1 tration, Economic , Electror1ic
Commerce, Graphic Con1n1unicati(1n , Hun1an Factors Psychology, Indu trial tv1anagement, ~tanage
ment, lndustriaVOrganizational P ·ych(1lt1gy, Nla11(_ gement Science, and Pul)lic Admintstrati<)n.
Course are offered in finance, la\v, mark1.::ting, c. nd
pol1t1cal c1ence to prtJvide progrdm requireo1en
and electives for student in 1ther arec
T he graduate prL)gram 10 tl1c College r Bu 1n ~
and Beha\' ioral cience prl v1de d \VI !t: rdnoe f
opportunit1e" for acac1emic Cc. reers c.tnd flJr prt fi ..
stonal careers 1n bu ·inc ~. industry, go\ l!ffiffi nc, <. 11d
nongovemment pt1blic ector organ1:c1t1 ns. De ..
grees offered in the bu in s d1 c1pl1n s ,1re fully
accredited by the As ociation to Ad, dnce Colle ..
g1ate Schools of Business (AAC 8).
In the MA, tv1 , and Phl) pr )grams, e tl: n 1\ t: re ..
search programs inv:1l\1e grddu,1te tudtn ~ 1n l th
theoretical and applied research c.1nd pro\11de ex,
cellent opportunities fl1r the i nn<l di ertatior\ rc ..
search. The pn.1fe.., tonal master's <.~egrt:e prl )gr c. ms
feature tntem':lhtp') that provide 0~1portun tt ll: fc r
practical experience in the studl: nt' field. Fi r1ctn . .
c1al aid, in the form of fello"' l11ps and ceacl,1n'
and research ass1 tant!ihip , i a\'H ilable for fu Il-runc
part1c1pants in all gradt1atc prl")grdm::-..
In addition to a full range of graduate prt)gra1r1s offered on the main Clem c)n carnpu , '\t)111e degret:
programs may be completed via l)ff .. campu::- evening
programs The Master of Bus1ne Ad1nini~tr<ltion
(MBA) and the Ma~ter of Public Administratil1n
degrees are offered at the University Center of
G reenville and at Lander Untver ity in Green,vood.
Additional tnformation i available on the Web at

business .clemson edu..

ACCOUNTING

Master of Professional Accountancy
The Master of Profess1onal Accountancy (MPAcc)
degree program prepares students for po5 1 tion~ in
industrial, commercial, governmental, f tnanc1al, or
public accounting. T he program requires 33 cred tt
h ours and ACCT 899 and is open to students with
appropriate backgrounds. The program accommo ..

dates both full .. and part.-time students. Full.-time
students are able to complete the program in one
year. The program recognizes the rapid pace of
change in accounting resulting from technological
advances in managing data, the theory and prac ..
tice of management, and increases tn the volume
and scope of authorttative pronouncements from
the FASB, SEC, and IRS Twe> specjal1zations are
dvailable A urance and Management Services and
Taxation. The program 1s accredited by AACSB,
lnternat1onal.
Applicants should hold a bachelor's degree from an
in t1tution whose chola tic rating i acceptable to
the Graduate Admissions Cotnmittee of the chool
of Accountancy anll Legal tudies. Admi sion to
the program i ba ed on academic record and C(1re
on the Graduate Management Admi ion Te t
(GMAT). Lt:tter of recc1mmendation and relevant
\Vt1rk experience al::-.o may be con idcred. Applicants
s}1ould l1ave c(1mplcted a has1c business C<)re of at
ledst JO ere lit hc1urs as \vell a the follc)\\'ing cc ..
counti11g prt:requisit s: intermediate ( ccclunting (( t
lea t ix cr~dit l1ou ). c1.J t accounting (three credit
l1ours), tax (three crcd tt hours), "ud1ting (three
credit h.our ) an(.I aCCl)unt1ng 1nforn1at1on s tern
( tl1r1.::~ credit l1ours). Currt:nt in orn1at ion i a\1 ~1il
< ble (Jn the Web at «'WU .business.clemson.edi.t/Ac~
count/n1!le ·.html.
1

1

APPLIED ECONOMICS

1

Th rt du t I r gr< n1 1n Appl 1e I Ee norn1 uc 1...
liz the fact! 1ti
nd fa ult f che I p rtrner1 c of
E non11cs ar1d tl1e l p rtn1e11c of Applied Economi ( nd '""t t1 t1 1n the C !le o A~1culture,
i=or lf), n Ltfc 1er1c . Stude11 n1 c IT) ut
tl1e1r 1 rtati n r s ar h u11der the 1r ct1 n o a
facult n1e1n er tr 01 e1therd p r r11ent.
A1 pl11.... r1t ro th Pl1D pro r, n1 houlcl h, \ e a
tr ng ckgr un I tn ec 11om1 cl1e f) nd -.cat1 tt '· The pr gr 01 ha required field-. in th
rea .
tude11 r-. h
t\\'O add 1t1 n l f1 ld of c net:: nt rat 1 n fr 1n fi11anc1al
011 011 , l
r e on mi , n1 n~taf) c 011t rr11 , en\ 1r 11111 11t l et:o11on11 s, 111du,tr1dl orgar1iz,1t 1 11, pu lie c t r ec n n1 ...
IC~. ar~d ther 1t;l1..J, upp rted l } d1.::part1nent 3Cfv>N1
the U111\ c.::r 1ty.
1

APPLIED SOCIOLOGY
Ma ter of Scien ce

off rs the ~1

lt.:grc:e
i11 A~ plied
ocioloay en1pha iz1ng praccical c. nd
tl1cnretical knt:\\'lc:dgc: 1n the c recs of industrial and
)rgar1tzat1on1:1l ~och)logy, nd focu ing on the ac'-1ui ..
it1on of·soci, l rese, rch kills, tl1cory application,
a11d prdctical field e..xper1er1cc. tudent~ are pr1.::pared
for ernpl<.>ymcnt i11 federal, tate, and local govern ..
ment agenc1e-.., in 1nJustry and related agenc1e-.., anJ
to pur ue a doctorate.
g)

mu t hold a balhelor' degree fron1 an
accredited degree program, ha\ e completed a mini ..
mum of 15 undergraduate c.red1t h<)ur-.. tn ':lt1c1ology
or another soctal science J1-..cipl1ne that include~
at least one cour e each tn tat1 ·tics, re')earch meth ..
ods, and oc1olog1cal theory, submit ORE core on
the verbal, quant1tat1ve, and written ectton (sat ..
ApplLcant~
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Students selecting the thesi option are required to
complete a minimum of 34 credit hours of course ..
work including SOC 803, 805, 807, 810, 830, 895,
and either ANTH 603 or SOC (RS) 671. In addi ..
tion, students choosing the thesi ~ option are re ..
quired to complete ix hours of thesis credit (SOC
891) and succe fully defend a formal thesis. Stu ..
dent choo ing the nonthesis option must complete
40 hc)urs of cour ework including OC 803, 805,
807, 810, 830, 895 an<l either ANTH 603 or S.OC
(R ) 671. In llcldition, tudents choosing the
nonthesi option mu t pa a departmentally ad1nini terecl comprehen 1ve examination. Students
mu t demon trace competence in ba ic statistics by
either pa ing a departmentally admini~tered corn ..
petency exa1n1nat1on or by earning a B in EX T
0 I. A ix-hour intern~hip in an applied etting is
reqllired of all rudent . The field placement is coord1na(ed by the -.rudent, the graduate director, and
the n- ite upenrt or. Typtcally, the internship i~
completed 1n the ummer benveen rhe fir t and econd ear of rJ1e program, but only after compler ..
ing a m1111mum of 12 credit hour of oo . 1e\ el
cour ev.'ork. In exceptional carcum tance , the
grclduate coordinator ma) apprO\ e the ub t1tution
of 1x hour of ppropriate cour e\vork for the field
pl" cement \\hen tl1e tudent ha had \VOrk experi ..
nee comp ra le to the placement.
1

D ct r of Phil '"oph

T11c l)eparcn1c.::11t t>t -..l it I

isfactory scores normally include a minimum of 500
on the verbal and quantitative sections of the test
and a 4.0 on the written section); submit three let..
ters of recommendation, at least two of which are
from faculty members of the applicant's previously
attended college or university; and submit a 500word essay on career aspirations and goals, explaining how completion of this program in Applied So ..
ciology will assist in achieving these goals.

BU INESS
ADMINISTRATION
la ter f Bu ... ine

A dministration

Tl1e 1 cer of Bu ine Admin1!'\trat1on program .
full-time and part-t11ne pro\ 1de advanced bu-ine ·
e ucat1on to prepare graduac.:. for ~uce... -ful career1n a l bal marker. Bi\ cudenlS come from a \vide
vartet o u 1n
clod r1 nbu,ane backITTound .
Ad 1t1on, I inform tt n '' 3\ tlable on the Web at
bttS1r1e~~.clemso11.edil/rnba r b, t:-mailtng the .NlBA
department at IBA@clerns011.edu.
1

The t\v~ - 'ear, 62-credtt-hour, full-tio1e 1BA pro ..
gram is held on the Clem n campu-.. Thi inten,
ive program ~tclrt' 1n the fall nlv and allo\\ - ·tu..
dent~ the fle ·ib1ltcv t taill r their degree to meet
specific career onal, The fir t year (32 credit houN)
providt· a 'trong toundation in graduate .. le\ el core
hu"tne '> areJ tncluding economic'>, tat1 tic , markettng. manaS?ement, bu-..tne la\v, tinance. opera ..
tion~, tnformation . . , -,tems, and accounting. lBA
em1nar include top tndu tf\ '>peaker· and careerenhanc1ng 'vork-..hop-... In the econd) ear (30 credit
hour ) , ':ltudent~ take four -..pec1ali:at1on cour e,
spec1f1c to their profe s1onal goal , three tools
couNe\ a '>trateg1c management cla \and t\\ o elec ..
t1,·e5 During the ~uo1mer, tudent do intern h1p\
~tud7 abroad (po ibly earning a econd ma ter'
degree) or take cla ~ e at Clemson.
1

College of Business and Behavioral Science
The part.-time, evening MBA (33-44 credit hours)
is offered at the University Center of Greenville in
a live classroom setting and in Greenwood in a two..
way audio/video format. Each class meets one night
a week. The five foundation courses ( 11 credit
hours) provtde basic business knowledge in statis ..
tics, organizational behavior, and human resources
management, as well as managerial policy. Typically,
it takes two to three years to complete the program.
A college.-level calculus class is the only prerequi ..
site for both programs. Admission is based on
GMAT (Graduate Management Admission Test)
scores, two letters of recommendation, academic
background (transcripts), statement of purpose
(full.-time program only), and work experience
(resume required) . A minimum of two years of work
experience beyond the bachelor's degree is required
for the part.-time program. O ne year of work expe ..
r1ence is preferred, a lthough not required, for the
full .-t1me program. A separate fee structure applies
to evening program classes.

ECONOMICS
Master of Arts

Applicants to the MA degree program must have
completed at least 12 credit hours of undergradu.ate economics, including a course in intermediate
price theory. A background in mathematics, includ ..
ing at least one course each in calculus and statis..
tics, is also required. When necessary, the economic
theory, mathematics, and statistics courses may be
taken at C lemson University.
The graduate program includes at least one course
in econometrics and a minimum of two courses in
economic theory. Program concentrations in finan.cial economics, labor economics, mon etary eco.nomics, en vironmental econ omics, industrial orga ..
n1zation , and public sector economics have been
designed for students interested in these areas.
Students pursuing a terminal MA degree must com ..
plete 24 credit hours of coursework and submit an
approved thesis. Students contmuing beyond the first
year may receive an MA degree upon the comple ..
tion of the PhD core courses with at least a B aver..
age. With the permission of the graduate coordma ..
tor, a maximum of six hours of course credit may be
earned for graduate courses taken at C lemson out..
side the Department of Economics. All remaining
courses must be taken within the department.

Combined Bachelor's/Master's Plan
The Department of Economics allows students to
count up to 12 hours of graduate credit (800.-level
courses) toward both the bachelor's and master's
degrees. Students participating in this program must
have a minimum cumulative grade.-point ratio of
3.4 and be admitted to the Graduate School prior
to registering for graduate courses. Details of the
suggested curriculum and program information are
available from the Department of Economics. Ap ..
plication details are available in the Academic Regu-lations section of this catalog.

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE
Master of Electronic Commerce

The College of Business and Behavioral Science
and the Department of Computer Scien ce in the
College of Engineering and Science jointly offer
and administer this program. The ME--Com is a pro ..
fess ional degree program to prepare students for
management careers in e lectronic business a nd
online supply chain operations and also as manag ..
ers of information systems professionals.
This interdisciplinary progra m features required
courses in management, computer scien ce, and
marketing. Students may also specialize in either
business.-to.-business (B2B) or business.-to.-computer
consumer (B2C) systems. Each student comple tes
an e.-commerce project in his/her last semester of
the program.
The following courses ( 18 credit hours) are requ ired:
CP SC 662, MB A 876, MGT 818, 829, 830, 833.
Twelve credit hours of electives are required and
may be selected from the following: C R P (EN R)
634, CP SC 663, 825, MB A (FIN) 807, 862, 871,
MGT 812, (MB A) 86 1.
Only one of the following three courses may be
taken as an elective: IE 802, PSYCH 835, 899.
O nly one of the following courses may be taken as
an elective: SOC 803, 805, 830.

GRAPHIC
COMMUNICATIONS
Master of Science

The Master of Science in G raphic Commun1cat1ons
degree program prepares students for technical, cre..
at1ve, or profess1onal careers in graphic communi.cat1ons, the third largest manufacturing indu try in
the United States. The program serves the need
of graphic communications, graphic arts, printing
management, o r graphic design graduates from
other institutions, a~ well as undergraduates with
degrees in en gineering, manufacturing, computer
science, communications, technology, and variou&
business fields v. ho want to transition into graphic
communications fields.
1

The MS program is enhanced by C lemson 's under.graduate program of more than 400 students and
works closely with C lemson's nationally recognized
Packaging Science program. Industry supports well ..
equipped G C laboratories. G raduates are placed
in positions in a variety of printing, packaging, pub ..
lishing, imaging, and related industries in manage.ment, marketing, sales, customer service, creative,
technical, scientific, and academic positions. Place ..
ment rates are consistently high.
Program entrance is available fall, spring, and first
or second summer terms. Requirements for the pro.gram include 33 credit hours of graduate courses
for a nonthesis option or 30 hours with a thesis.
Within the total requirements, at least 17 hours
will be in G C technical/managerial courses; seven
will be research related; six credits will be from out,
side the G raphic Communications Department;
and at least one.-half will be at or above the 800
level. Based upon applicant's undergraduate course
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work and work experience, prerequisite courses may
be required in specific areas. Students without rel,
evant work experience will also complete an in..
dustria l internship.
In addition to the standard Application for Admis.sion , the Graphic Communications Department ad ..
missions committee requests a narrative of approxi . .
mately two pages in length , to include related and
nonrelated work history, educational background,
current position and an explanation of how C lem,
son s MS in Graphic Communications program re ..
lates to the applicant's professional goals. A sepa ..
rate resume sh ould accompany the narrative.
1

INDUSTRIAL
MANAGEMENT
Master of Science

The Master of Science in Industrial Management
(MSIM) program prepares students for leadership
positions in industry by focusing on the manage ..
ment of operations. The program also prepares stu ..
dents for further advanced study in management.
Students in the program come from a variety of
academ1c backgrounds including business, engineer..
1ng, physical sciences, mathematics, and computer
sc ience. The program builds on the educational
background of undergraduate business maj ors by
prov1d1ng an important focus toward operations, the
part of the organization where most assets and
people are employed. For individuals with a tech..
n1cal undergraduate degree, the program comple . .
ments their mathematics, engineering, and basic
sciences coursework by developing an integrated
view of operations management.
The MSIM program focuses on the capabilities and
resources of operations and its role in the formula,
tion and 1mplementat1on of organ ization strategies
for both manufacturing and service industries in a
global economy. The program addresses critical ma..
terial and information flows in organizations, pro ..
vid ing a knowledge base and skill set for solving
problems tn operations management. The program
requires ten courses and a final examination. Basic
courses in finance, accounting, economics, and
marketing may be required as corequisites for some
students. Most full.-time students sh ould be able to
complete the program in three semesters.

MANAGEMENT

Doctor of Philosophy

The PhD program in Management provides ad.vanced education for students of outstanding abil.ity who are pursuing careers in university research
and teaching, business, or government. The pro,
gram currently offers focus tracks in two areasoperat1ons management and information systems.
The O perations Managemen t track is a balanced
program of management theory, analytical tech..
niques, and research methodology focusing on the
management of operations. The OM track is de ..
signed to prov ide a broad conceptual view of op.erations, expert knowledge of processes for opera.tions management, understanding of analytical and
empirical research methodologies, and appreciation
for issues in teaching operations.

College <Jf Bu 1ne , nd Behavioral c1ence
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C ollege of Engineering and Science

COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING
AND SCIENCE
T he College of Engineering and Science offers ad ..
vanced degrees in Bioengineering; Biosystems En ..
gineering; Ceramic and Materials Engineering,
C hemical Engineering; C hemistry; C ivil Engineer..
ing; C omputer Engineering; Computer Science;
Digital Production Arts; Electrical Engineering;
Electron ic Commerce; Environmental Engineer.ing and Science; Env iro nmental Toxico logy;
H ydrogeo logy; Industrial Engineering; Man age ..
ment Science; Materials Science and Engineering;
Mathematical Sciences; Mechanical Engineering;
Physics; and Textiles, Fiber, and Po lymer Science.
C ou rses are offered in astron o my, engineering
graphics, engineering mechanics, and en vironmen.tal science and policy to provide electives for stu ..
dents in o ther areas.
Degrees offered are the Master of Engineering,
Master of Science, and Doctor of Philosophy.
The MS and PhD progra ms serve primarily full ..
time graduate students. Industrial Residency pro ..
grams leading to the Master of Science degree are
available in certain engineering departmen ts. Fi ..
nancial aid, in the form of full and partial fellow..
sh ips and teaching and research assistan tships, is
available. O ther finan cial aid packages are avail ..
able to outstanding applican ts. A broad and vigor..
ous research program provides excellent thesis and
dissertation research opportunities.
T he Master of Engineering program is open to in ..
dividuals who are interested in professionally ori..
ented advanced study. Requiremen ts for the pro ..
gram are a baccalaureate degree from an A BET. .
accredited engineering program or equivalent, aca ..
demic and professional records wh ich indtcate mo ..
tivation for and the ability to complete addition al
professional study, and acceptance by the ch air of
the department in which the individual plans to
major and by the Dean of the College of Engineer..
ing and Science.
Graduate Engineering Educat ion opportunities for
practicing engineers are available in two disciplines.
The Department of Electrical and Computer Engi-neering offers off..campus graduate courses leading
to the Master of Science or Master of Engineering
degree through satellite broadcasts. The Department
of Mechanical Engineering offers selected off..cam.pus graduate courses at the University Center of
G reenville. Furthermore, graduate courses in both
disciplines are offered on ..campus during the late af..
temoon/early evening once a week.

BIOENGINEERING

period necessary to comple te the Master's degree is
normally 16 months, out of which at least one aca..
demic semester must be undertaken in residence as
a fu ll .. time student at C lemson U n iversity.

Bioengineering is the application of engineering and
scientific principles to understand and solve medi ..
cal proble ms. As medical techno logy h as rapidly
developed over th e past four decades, the demand
for qualified bioengineers has dramatically increased.
Career opportunities for bioengineers range from
teaching and conducting basic research in academia
to research and development work in the growing
medical product industry. Employment opportuni ..
ties are also available in independent research labo ..
ratories, hospitals, and federal agencies such as the
Food and Drug Administration or th e National In ..
stitutes of H ealth.

S tudents interested in obtaining a doctoral degree
are encouraged to apply d irectly to the PhD pro ..
gram from their BS degree program, with the PhD
program typically requiring about five years to com ..
plete following the BS degree or about four years
fo llowing the MS degree. The selection of courses
for the doctoral degree is flexible and depends on
the background and obj ectives of each candidate.
A typical program includes 18 or more credit h ours
of graduate level courses beyond the MS degree re ..
quirements. Candidates for the PhD degree must
provide evidence of their potential success in ad ..
van ced graduate study. This is demonstrated by
passing both the qualifying and compreh ensive ex ..
amina tions, which are usually taken after the first
year of graduate school. The qualify ing exam ina ..
tion consists of both written and oral exams that
cover the basics of bioengineering with an empha ..
sis on the studen t's area of concen tration . The com ..
prehensive examination in volves the oral presen ..
ration and defense of the student's proposed origi..
nal research plan before his/her selected research
committee and is typically taken within a year of
passing the qualification exam. The PhD program
culminates with the presen tation and successful
defense of a doctoral dissertation , which is sched ..
uled following the comple tion of the studen t's ap ..
proved research plan.

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

C lemson U niversity's Bioengineering Program is
on e of the oldest in the world; its PhD program be ..
gan in 1963, and its MS program was added in 1966.
Historically th e depart ment is widely recogn ized to
have pioneered the field of biomaterials. Today the
Department of Bioengineering at C lemson main ..
tains its focus on biomaterials and related areas, in ..
eluding tissue engineering, regenerative medicin e,
drug delivery, biomech anics, and biosensing. The
department takes pride in th e fact that it remains
one of the few graduate .. only bioengineering pro ..
grams in the country, which enables it to remain
centered on graduate educat ion and research . A l..
though C lemson U n iversity does not h ave a medi ..
cal school, the Bioengineering Departmen t ma1n.tains close collaborative ties with several medical
cen ters in the Carolinas. In particular, C lemson has
a formal partnership wtth the Medical U n iversity
of South Carolina, located in C harleston , and main..
tains full .. time bioengineering faculty and students
at both campuses. Interactions between the two in ..
stitutions are fac ilitated by state .. of.. the .. art video ..
conferenc ing faci lities, which enable studen ts to
take classes and directly in teract with faculty at ei ..
ther location . A joint MD/PhD program is provided
for qualified studen ts as part of this partnersh ip.
Applican ts to the Departmen t of Bioengineering
typically ho ld a Bachelor of Science degree in engi..
neering, science, or life science. Studen ts with non ..
engineering backgrounds may be required to take
remedial courses in engineering (e.g. materials sci..
ence, statics and mechanics, and calculus through
differential equations) in add ition to their regular
bioengineering curriculum, which may be taken ei ..
ther before or after enrollment.
The Department offers two graduate degrees: the
Master of Science and the Doctor of Philosophy.
The curriculum for the MS degree consists of a core
of recommended bioengineering courses supple ..
mented by elective courses that provide the studen t
greater depth in his/her specific area of interest. Two
degree options are offered at the Master's degree
level: a thesis and a nonthesis option . The thesis
option requires a total of 30 credit h ours (six of
which must be research credits) and the submission
and defense of a Master's thesis. The non thesis op ..
tion requires a minimum of 33 credit h ours (six of
which must be research credits) fo llowed by the sub ..
mission and oral presen tation of a publishable ..qual..
ity report on an approved topic. The minimum time
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BIOSYSTEMS
ENGINEERING
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosphy

T his program is administered join tly with the Col..
lege of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences.
G raduate programs in Biosystems Engineering pre ..
pare individuals for leadersh ip, creative accomplish ..
men t, continued professional learning, and inde ..
penden t research .
Students may be accepted with backgrounds in any
branch of engineering or quantitative.. based scien ..
tific fields relating to chemistry, mathemat ics, phys..
ics, or biology. U ndergraduate prerequisite or coreq..
uisite courses may be required for applicants with un..
dergraduate degrees in nonengineering disciplines.
Each degree program is planned indiv idually to
augmen t th e student's previous engineering and
science background with adequate breadth in en ..
gineering and specialization in an area of biosystems
engineering. Coursework includes biosystems and
related engineering, mathematics, physics, chem ..
istry, statistics, and biological, environmental, and
engineering sciences.
Candidates for the MS degree are required to com ..
ple te a minimum of 24 hours of coursework plus an
additional six hours of thesis research and complete
an acceptable thesis.
Candidates for the PhD degree are required to com ..
plete additional h ours of coursework beyond the
MS degree at the discretion of the gradua te com ..
mittee. The number of these credit hours typically

College r>f Engineering and c1ence
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ENGINEERING
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CIVIL ENGINEERING

The Department of Civil Engineering offer graduHte degree pr<Jgram le,1d1ng to the 1v1a ter of Eng1,
neer1ng, Nia ter f c1ence, £1nd D ct r of Phtlo o,
pl1y degree . W1th1n the e degrees, there are ax
pr1n1c ry emphc 1 area : Applaed Fluid Mechant ,
Con truct1on N1ater1al , Geotechn1cal Eng1neer1ng,
Pr JCCt 1 1e- nagement, tructural Eng1neer1ng, and
Tran p rtat1on y tern .

Ma ter of Engineering
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
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Tl1c n011rhc.: is :-ipc1on dr1c-. not rt:1..1u1re the preparation~ fa re~e, rch the-.1-. but does require comple~
cion 1 ad~liti()11nl cout e\Vl rk. Thi degree Lpt1un
prt v1dc" tl1L ..,tud~nc \Vi th. liditi 1nal directed 'tudy
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through coursework. Normally students pursuing
the nonthes1s option will not pursue a doctorate.
Except for the core cour es required by different dis..
c tplines, there are no formal course requirements for
tudents pur u1ng a Master of Science degree. The
graduate degree program normally contains some
engineering design and a minimum of ten credit
hour of engineering science, advanced mathemat ..
1cs, and basic cience. In addition, each student in
the thesis option must complete an advanced re ..
earch project. All students pursuing a Master of
Science degree mu t satisfactorily complete C E 895.
The final program of study must conta in at least 30
semester hour of graduate credit including the core
curriculum requirements. Of the 30 hours, no more
than s1x hours may be thesis research (C E 891 ) for
tho e student pursuing the thes1s option . At least
half of the remaining h ours must be from courses
numbered 800 or above.
The final exam1nat1on for the MS nonthesis op ..
tion i an oral or \vr1tten exam1nat1on (or a comb1 ..
nation of the two) cons1st1ng of questions related
to fundamental know ledge in a student's ch osen
area of concentration (i.e. applied fluid mech an ..
ics, constructton materials, geotechn1cal engineer..
1ng, project management, structural engineering,
or transportation ystem ) .
The final exam1nat1on for the MS thesis option is
an oral examination cons1sting of a student's MS
thesis defense and question s related to fundamen..
tal kno,vledge in a student's chosen area of con ..
centrat1on (i.e. applied fluid mech anics, construe ..
t1on materials, geotechn1cal engineerin g, project
management, structural eng1neer1ng, or transpor..
tat1on systems).

Combined Bachelor's/ Master's Plan
C1,1 1l engineering undergraduates at Clemson Uni ..
vers1ty may begin a Master of Science (MS) or Mas..
ter of Engineering (MEngr) degree program while
completing their Bachelor of Science (BS) degree
and use a limited number of courses to satisfy the
requirements of both the1r undergraduate and gradu ..
ate degrees. The following requirements apply:
1. Undergraduate students must h ave a minimum
cumulative grade .. po1nt ratio of 3.4 and must h ave
completed the Junior year prior to taking graduate
courses. Students are required to ma1n ta1n this mini ..
mum grade .. po1nt ratio to continue enrollment in a
combined degree program.
2. G raduate Record Examination (GRE) scores are
not required to be submitted as part of their G radu ..
ate School application; however, applicants are en ..
couraged to submit GRE scores to receive full con ..
sideration for graduate fellowships and assistantships
upon completion of the BS degree.
3. Up to six semester hours from any 600.. or 800..
level civil engin eering courses may be used to sat..
isfy the requirements of the BS degree. These
courses may be counted as technical requirements
or electives. Undergraduate students are required
to have selected one of their technical requirements
from the area of transportation systems, geotech ..
nical engineering, or environmental engineering.

4. Students should consult the ir academic advisors
before selecting courses to be included in the gradu . .
ate progam, since approval of the program of study
by the student's graduate advisory committee is re,
quired.
5. Students in a combined degree program are con,
ditionally accepted to the graduate program until
completion of the BS degree requirements. S tudents
are not eligible for graduate assistantships until full
acceptance is granted.
Students interested in this combined degree pro,
gram sh ould consult the Civil Eng1neer1ng Gradu ..
ate Program Coordinator, the undergraduate advi . .
sor, and the Civil Engineering H onors Coord1na ..
tor (if applicable). Students pursuing an optional
emphasis area in their undergraduate degree pro.gram may substitute 600,level courses for any 400 ..
level counterpart taken to meet the requirements
of an emphasis area. Application for this program
should be made by the end of the junior year, but
n o later than one semester prior to expected BS
graduation. Application deta ils are avadable in the
Academic Regulations section of this catalog.

Doctor of Philosophy
The Doctor of Philosoph y degree program is open
to all ind1v idua ls who have a baccalaureate degree
and preferably a Master's degree in en g1neer1ng.
Except for the core courses required by different
d1sc1plines, there are n o formal course requ irements
for students pursuing a PhD degree; h owever, each
student must complete 18 h ours of d1ssertat1on re.search . All students must complete CE 895.
The purpose of the PhD research dissertation 1s to
afford the student the opportunity to participate in
independent specia lized eng1n eer1ng research that
can advance the state of the art. The research is
conducted under the d1rect1on of a member of the
faculty who will normally serve as ch a ir of the
student's acade m1c advisory committee. The re ..
search sh ould be sufficiently demanding technically
so as to demostrate the student's ability to ass1m1 ..
late knowledge from several subject areas for the
advancement of eng1neer1ng knowledge

Student Evaluation-During the first two semesters

in residence, a PhD student must select a faculty
advisor. The faculty advisor may assign the student
specific duties outside normal coursework require ..
ments that include, but are not necessarily limited
to, preparing research proposals and literature sur..
veys, conducting classroom lectures, formulating
computer models, and executing data collection and
analysis. The advisor may, at any time, withdraw as
the student's faculty advisor if these assigned duties
are n ot performed con sistent with the expectations
of the fac ulty advisor. During this initial two .. se ..
mester period, an advisor sh ould make a determi ..
nation as to whether a student is capable of com ..
pleting the requirements for the PhD degree.

Comprehensive Examination- The PhD comprehen ..

sive examination is generally scheduled after all
coursework has been completed and the disserta ..
tion proposal is ready for approval by the student,s
graduate committee. The examination, therefore,
consists of two parts: ( 1) a written and/or oral ex ..
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amination by the advisory committee on the
student's preparation to complete the proposed re ..
search and (2) presentation of the proposed re . .
search. The PhD comprehensive examination
sh ould be completed within two years of entering
the PhD program. The written and/or oral exami ..
nation may include cons ide ration of graduate
coursework, preliminary research, and/or other
demonstration of the ability to conduct the pro ..
posed research. After passing this examination, the
student is offically admitted to cand idacy for the
PhD degree.

Dissertation Defense-As required by the Graduate

Sch ool, the candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy
degree must pass a final oral examination (disserta..
tion defense). The examination consists of a presen..
tation of the student's doctoral research and an as..
sessment by the committee of the research approach,
the significance of the findings, and the contribu . .
tion to the advancement of civil engineering.
For more information about the Department of
C ivil Engineering, visit www.ce.clemson.edu or con..
tact the Department by phone a t (864) 656 .. 3000.

COMPUTER
ENGINEERING
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy
The Computer Engineering program is a combina ..
tion of computer software, h ardware, systems, and
appl1cat1on s. Areas of specialization include com ..
purer systems architecture, communication net ..
works, digital sign al processing, and intelligent sys . .
terns. Enrollment is open to graduates in any branch
of engineering, computer science, or applied math ..
e ma tics who have an appropriate engineering and/
or sc ience background.
For the MS program, students may write a thesis or
follow a nonthesis option . The thesis option re ..
quires a total of 30 credit hours including six hours
of thes1s research . For the n onthesis option, 33
credit h ours of coursework must be completed.
The PhD degree requires at least 24 credit hours of
graduate coursework beyond the master's degree.
Specially qualified candidates with a BS degree may
apply for direct entry to the PhD program in any of
the above areas. The program of study and hours
required beyond the baccalaureate degree are speci ..
fied by the focus area, but must be at least 66 hours
including coursework and research credit.
The department participates in the University
te lecampus program which serves off.-campus stu ..
dents. Further information is available through the
O ffice of Off..Campus, Distance, and Continuing
Education.
Detailed information on program requirements and
application procedures is available on the Web at

www. ece. elem.son .edu/ecenew/index. shtml.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE

the above areas. The program of study an(l hours
requ ired heyond the b<1cc.c1laureate degree arc speci.fied by the focus area, but must be at least 66, in ..
eluding coursework and research credit.

To rece ive full adm i ~~ i on to graduate "tud) in com ..
purer ::,c1ence, a ::,tudent 1nust have taken interme ..
d1ate.- level undergraduate computer science, includ ..
ing computer organ1zcttt<)n c\nd data repre".lentat1on,
machine and a embl1 language programming, data
structures, f1le organizatil)n and proc.e.,~1ng, pro ..
gramming c;ystem:-,, theL1ry l1f c.ompur, t1on, and soft ..
ware methodology; and ha~ 1c. mathematics irlclud ..
111g ca lcu lu probabil ity cln<l statl t1C5, and JisLrete
matl-\en1atic .

The Master of Engineering i a special degree in ..
tended for off.. campus students enrolled in courses
Lhrougl1 the University tc lcc.ampus program. l)e ..
gree requirements 1nclucle 24 credit hours of cour e ..
\\'L)rk and ix hc1ur of crcd il fc>r an engineering re ..
port. Additional inforrnation is available frc)m the
Office <lf Qff.. Campus, Distance, and Continuing
EducCltic)n.

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

I

An app licant \\ ith minimal dcficier\cies rnay be
admitted pro\ 1 it1nally, \vl1ile <Jne \Vitl1 several def1c1enc1e'> may be require<.l to complete sat isfactc) ..
rily prereqtllstte \\ c)rk a a po thacc.alaure(lte student prior to adm1s~1on as a graduate student.
A candidate for tl1e l\1 degree mu t ati factorily
complete an approved progrcim of at lea t 30 gradu ..
ate hl1urs 'tudents may elect one of thr~e lJptil)ns
to sat1..,fy the degre~ ret]Utre1nents: tl1t: re ,1rcl1 ex ..
per1ence, re-,earch paper, <1r tl1t:si optic>n. Tl\ e l)pt 1on~ allt1\\ the -.,tul1ent to count :ero, tl1rt:e, f)r 1.x
hour-.. l1f rc ...earch creliit r spectivcly t()\vard the 0hour requirement . . tudtnts ma) rake up to six h ur
of apprO\'ed cours s in <lr cl utside the dt:p,1rtment.
Although forn1al c ursl'. re }uirernt:11ts f >r tl1e I)l1I
degree are 1ninima 1, a typical program rt:qu1 re t\\~o
to four) ear-, L1f stud bey<)11d tl1e ~ l legrt:t:. E< cl1
candidatL .... requirt: l tl ptt a comprel1en l\ e examination, a di ertati 11 rop dl, <.lnd
l fen e
of the d1 -,ertation.
1

DIGITAL PRODUCTION
ARTS
Ma ter of Fine Art

T11e Digital Pr )ductio11 Arts pr grain 1s pr festonal degree progran1 l ffert:d JOtntlv \Vitl1 tl1t ollegt: of Architecture, Arts an<.i Hun1anit 1e . et.::
page 50 for the C.l1n1plcre pr >grcln1.
1

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Master of Engineering
Master of Science
Doctor of Philo phy

tudents in Electrical Engineering may direct their
program toward the fields of digital communicat ion systems, communicati<)n networks, digital ignal processing, intel ligent ~ystems, c.t1mputational
electromagnet i c~, electrt)nics, or p0\\ er ':-iy ' tern .
1

For the M program, students may \vrite a tht.: i or
fo llow a nonthe::, i - option. The tl1e • ~ option re ..
quires a total of 30 credit hour includ ing ix hour~
of thes i~ research. For tl1e nonthe i~ opt ion, 33
credit hours of coursework must be completed.
The Ph D program requ ire::, at least 24 c.redit hour
of graduate cour ework beyond the master' degree
Specially qualified cand idates with a BS degree may
apply for direct en try to the PhD program in any of

Detai led infc)rmatio11 on program requirc1ncnts and
app licat ic)n procedures i available on the Web at
u u u1.ece .elem.son .edu/eccneu1/index .shtml.

ELECTRONIC COMMERCE
Ma ter of Electronic C ommerce

Tl1e College of Bus1ne s clnd Be~1av1oral c1ence
and the l cpclrtment c f Con1purer c1ence JOtntly
offer and ad1n1n1 ter rl-u program. ct: page 54 for
tl1c con1plcre l rogrc n1 de..:: cr1pt1on.

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING AND
SCIENCE
Master f Engineering
Ma . ter f c i n e
Doct r of Phil oph r

En\ 1ro11rnc11t l engu1e ring nd i 11 e 1 011 ..
cenied '' 1tl1 tl1e ch r terr· t1on 11d contr l fen' ir nn1 nt l I lluci n. En1pl1 1 i l'l ced 11 pl 111g tl1t: funcl<.1n1 11t l 1 r1nci1 I
f th b i c 11d
n 1neer1 ng 1en
throu 1l1 r s nrt:h r1d d ign
t the lut1 n of en tr 11111 r1t I pr It n1 1n n tur l nd 11 in red ) ten1s.
TI1 ME11 r pr grc 111 1
1 11ed t build n r1
ABET-d ere hted et'\ u1eer111g ba c I ur t b ckgrou11~l, \\ l1ilc tl1 ~
111En\1ro11111 l1tc.ll Eng1neerin :i dI1 "" I 11t:e build 011 Cl studenl' J r\!\ I U et1g1nc ru1 r 1 nee
k r u11d . '"'tu<l nt' \\ 1tl1
bacc I ur are d ..?r e 111 n r r1 11 f e11 1n r111g,
a \\ c 11 a ht.:: in t tf) , p11 1 , o l
l , r
r1.::lated 1naJ r-.. \\ itl1 c str 11 n1atl1c111 t1 I ba kgr u11~l 1nc_i be c d 1ru t te l t' t 11
r gr 111.
tu(1c.::nt 111'1 s1e iclltze 111 ne f SI c.tre : 11\irc nn1t.::11t(1I h\;;alth l h s1 , c 11\ 1r nn1 nt, I J) f O
enginc.::cr1ng, en\ tr 11n1ental r d1 cl1 n1i tf), en\ 1ronn1e11tal and \\a te 111 nag n1enr, c.::n\ iro11111t.::11tal fate and tr, n p rt, vr tI1\ ironnll:Otal hc.::n1i tn.
Researcl1 nlc:l!'iter' icgrc c..:c.111 ltd< tt.::s rl'\U t unlplc.::tc
24 l1~JUrs (lf C )lJrse\V )rk cll1d lX }10Ufs l f rc.::sedrCh.
culn1in<1t ii1g in tl1c prt: c ntc.lt ll>n 1.)f a sat 1-..fact1.H) tl1c.:: ..
is f1.)r tv1 candidate C>r , pc..::cic l prl ble111 rep rt
for lv1Engr candiddtes. Tl1c.:: ~ 1 nl ntl1c.::sis opt ion.
which ret\U tre-, 30 l1ot1rs of cour-..e\\ urk and tl1ree
hour-., l1f inJepenJcnt tuLly, is J\ cldable. T11e cour-..l: ..
\Vork for al l n1a ter\ -,tudc11t.., mu t tnc luJe EE& . .
802, 843, and 851 A t1nt1l e,,\m1natil>n i':-i requ1rcJ
of clll ma')tcr\ candidate ...
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The Phl) program is dirc.:c..ted toward providing the
student with a comprehensive background in the
fundamental aspects of environmental engineering
and science. The major field of study is generally in..
terdisciplinary in nature, consisting of coursework
in cveral areas of engineering and the basic sciences.
Each student's curriculum and research program is
tailored to suit hts/her per onal and professional goals.
Qualifying, comprehensive, and final examinations
are required. No foreign language is required.

ENVIRONMENTAL
TOXICOLOGY
Master of Science
D octor of Philosophy

ll1e Environmental Toxicology program is jointly
"dmin i tered \\'ith the College of Agriculture, For..
e try, cln<l l_ife cience . ee page 44 for the com ..
plete program.

HYDROGEOLOGY
Ma ter of Science

Tl1e Nl<.1 ter of cience tn H ydrogeology i an in ..
ter Ii c1plinary progr, m that focu e on groundwa ..
ter e logy and ub urface remediation and draw
011 the expert1 t: of faculty in the Department of
Geolo 1cal c1ence and the Department of Env1 ..
ro11me11t I Engineering and c1ence. The curricu ..
lurn 1 tructured to impart , trong background in
field e p rimentat1on cornplemented by laboratory
tud1
nd computer modeling.
Cc nd1 te for the !fa ter of c1ence deoree in
H dr gc I g) hould h \ e a baccalaureate degree
in the ge 1ence ; l1 ,., ever, tudent having a
tr 11g und rgraduate b ckground in other field of
1 nee or related
ngineer1no d1~c1pl1ne may be
d1n1ct d but \\ill e required to correct def1c1en ..
1e in their eolo ical edu t1on during the fir t
~· ....... r. p 1f1 all , GEOL I 1/103, 302, 306; and
16 ran qu1\alent), or 413 are required.
cud r1 e11ter1ng chi pro ram hould al o ha\'e a
trong m then1nt1 be ckoround; normally, t\VO -e1n t r f c l ulu are requir d and a third eme ..
'-.A.. vl11111endcd.
Tl1e de~rt:e require _4 ere it h ur of course\\'Ork
c n i i 11 ur f the i research. Candidate- mu-c
\\ rttt'. c tl1e '" ba ed 11 riginc l re earch and de ..
f1.::11 I it in an ral ex" n11nat1on. tudents may puru
\ r1ery of re enrch pr jeer in hydrogeology
and r laced areas u h a en\ 1ronmencal ...,geochemistf), g ph) 1c . L 1iment loITT trat1graphy. and
111ultipl1a 1.: tl \V 1nod\.': ling. For rudent~ on leave
frlln'\ 111 lustf), cl -..r~cial nonthe"'l'' option i, a\ ailablt \Vl11 11 r~qu1rc-.. 10 crt.::dit hour ' of course\vork
ar1d c. con1prehen-..i\ e \Vr1tten examination.
1

}\ll c1nd1datL' mu-..C take c.: t lta-..t 1\. core COUI"'e

fron1 a i~partment-approved 11-..t The e -..1x cou~e,
n1u-..c includt. a modeling Ll1Uf'.e ( GEOL (EE& )
""08 1~ rcLon1mended), a t1eld course (GEOL 75 is
r~con1n1enJeJ), and a n1in1n1um of three ocher 00lt.:\ ~1 geolog\ cour e ...
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INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

Master of Science
Doctor of Philosoph)r
Indu trial engineer de"1gn, de' cl1.1p, a11d in1pro\ e
tntegrated ) ten1" that 1ncludt peL)ple, n1.1teri ..1l~.
1nforrnat1on, equ1prnent, and energy. In addit1011
to the. . e 1 ue", graduate.., learn c addrL . , "- n1n1unicat10n'.'i throughout tl1e organi:ac ion ''hale Cfln1plet1ng thetr ·rt:c1aliztd educaciclt1. F. . cus arL l ... 1< r
pec1al1:at1on are hun1an factots/ergo11on11t.., .111d
production and ~en ttl ..,, "tem... \Y/c. rk at cl1e d ctoral le\ el includes independent rcs~arcl1, d1 '\f..'.011nation ot f1nd1n , and preparat1 n fi r rc . . earcl1 and
teach1ng career .
rudents \Vith a baccalaureate degr an ng111t:er1ng, the phy-1cal cienc<> , n1acl1e1nati , r ~elated
rnajo~ ''1th a 'trong n1athemat1c ill a kgr u11d 111
be admitted into the pr gram. Entt:r1n graduatt:
tudent are J t1n1 d to l'la\re competence in alculu". probabiht) and tat1-..r1c , I ulu -ba eel pl1 ..
ic..... Lnd computing. '"'ruden ... admitted'' 1th uc tl11
background \Vall be required to u c " full on1plete additional c ur ~ , n1e of '' }11 11 n1c:i 11 t
carry graduate credit.
tudent admitted to the M..... pro ram ma elc t
the i or nonth 1~ option. tud n 1n cl1c th 1
option mu t complete a m1n1mum of
raduat
credit hour of cour e'' rk 1nclud1ng 1 cred1 of
the i re -earch. tuden ' 1n the n nch 1 o t1011
mu t complete a m1n1mum of
r:aduatc credit
hours of cour e\\ ork.
The PhD program pro' 1de c.he tud nt ''1th a con1prehen ave kno,vledge of the field of 1ndu trial engineering and a ma ten of the method o r
rcl1.
A minimum of 4 graduate credit hou
f c u ..
\vork beyond a baccalaureate degree 1 require .
ince the d1 rtat1on 1 mandatOI') for all Pl1D candidates, 1 credit hou~ of doctoral r earcl1 are required. A qualtf) 1ng exam1nac1orl t r quired, tn
add1t1on to exam1nat1on required
th Ora uate School. Addic1onal 1nfonnat1or1 t available on
the Web at uiuM.ces.clemson.edu/re.

Undergraduate lnvol ed in
Graduate Program
Undergraduate tudents majoring in lndu trial En ..
gineering at Clem on may take cour for graduate credit in two '"ay .

1. Seniors with a minimum cumulative grade-point
ratio of 3.0 may apply to cake graduate cour ~ "'htle
continuing to pur~ue their bachelor' degree . If suc-

cessfully completed, these cour es rnay be el1g1blc
to be counted towards a master's degree. tudent
selecting this option will not be allO\\'e<l to count
these courses toward their bachelor' degree. Plea e
see Graduate School form GS-6 for detail .

2. Students with a minimum cumulative gradcpoint ratio of 3.4 may apply to take up t() I 2 seme:s ..
ter hours of courses and have them C(JUnt towards
both the bachelor's and master' degrees in Industrial Engineering. To take advantage of this opportunity, students must have a minimum cumulative
grade-point ratio of 3.4 must have completed the

juni<>r ) eclr, a11t~ n1ust l1,1v~ l een ,1dn1 it tetl tt1 t l1e
graduate progr,1n1 11r11.lr tl> e11rolling 1n CfJurs~s.
'our... cs el1gil le f(lr tl11s prl'1grc.1n1 u1cludc I E 652,

656. 660. 665. 6 5. 6 7, 6 9. 691, cOO. 02, 03,

"'04, 09, u l l, n l2, I
60, ~65, 71, lJ 0, 6,
, .1nd 9 . Tl11.: U11dc:rgrddudlC urr1 ulun1
on1n1ittel.". l1Cls prt::c.lf)prll\ll: I tl1 st tJds-..cs cl ,1 c~pc
, l le cecl1n1ctil dnd frt:t t·l~t,;tl\cs 1n d ru lt:nt'
l acl1c:l r's I r granl. t tern11nac1t n lf 'vl1c:l l1~r tl1c:
cl c... count t \Vard, cl1e Ille stt::r degr e \\ tll b\.:
n1ad~ b) tl1c stude11t' . t, 1 I')
111n11ttee cfter l1e/
l1e bt:L tll a full .. Cc tu graduatt• cu f 11t tucl t'l
11 uld Ill t1f) tl1
n.1111cit r 111 \Vr1t111g
cl1.1t d1c '' 1sl1 ll l ~
n 1dcrt:1.I t 1 1111 Ir grain.
En~ lln1 11t gu1 1111
11d pr edurc 11 l ~ und
und r cade111rc Regulano115 1n tl11
t lo
1

1

In l rl1 pr gran1, tl1c d 1 1 n n ,,J1 tl1cr ou
aunt tl \\ ard tl1 I .. l1cl r' dcgrc 1 Jct rrrun d

I

n11111ttc r1d \\ 11 tl1 r tl1e
OLll1t t '' f\d th 111 t r' dcgrc 1 d t rn11n d b
n1n11tle cl1at t fi r1ncd after tl1e rull:L'l 11n
a ull- t tu radu cc t udcnt
tlll'. und~rgr

du tc

tudcn h uld l'l ult \\ 1tl1 tl1 1r ur1 le ., du tc
r, c11c
l
rd 111 t r 11d r tl1 1 n'-"'Y""'rd 1n tor l............ rc c11roll1r1g 111 g du t
u

1

E

AG
r

n11 dmu11 tcrc JJ inti l tit [ parttn nt 0 1 na cn1e11t 111 tl1
11 c ( Bu 111.~
a11d B h 'aoral
1ct1 c nd tl1 I p re n1c11t
1atl1cn1
I
p
5S fc r tl1
n1

TI11 p~

I let pr__ .

Ill

1 tera I 1c11 c 11d en an ran 1 11 nl \\ 1d1
tl1c I r ductt 11, r J n 1 , 11d ma r tru turc
tl1e lad m t rial tl1 t r t n tl1 prim I') l11n1tat1 n to d1 ad' n n1 11c o an d n1 t l1n lom
E1n Ila 1 1 pl cd n Pl l 111 tl1c und m 11 I
pran 1pl th t go\ n1 d1e tru rurc tl1
I ad tatc
t pr duce opt1n1un1 n1 cl1 ru
I, le tr1 l, 01 c1cal, and other pl1 1 al 1 r p rt1

1. I 1.zc ti >n 111 111 t (..
lurg), gl .. a11d c ran11 , an
I) ll r1c n1at r1<.tl
1nclud1ng electr 111c 1n tcr1 ls, b1on1 t .. rl I , J 1) rner
1 11c , I n1 ·r and tc ..
and fiber c1ence, t xt1I
tde cl1c1n1

tf),
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for J u

a11d fib r rld om

ttt! n1
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rial .

tudencs rn y b c dn1 n ted d1 re ti) ro tl1e cl1 I of
Macer1al c1ence an I E11g1nt::er1ng or t 1 dI1 1ntcrdepL rtn1er1cal prl gr(' 1n \Vl"lerl: tl1L" llldJ r 1cl I ot
tudy 1 1nterd1 c1plinary. tuden ad n11tte I 111 this
fa l11on conduct chc1r r» earcl1 111 till'. lep, rtn1ent
affil iaced \VI tl1 tl1e re et1rcl1 profe or. t udcnt admitte I to tl1c inter lep<1rt1nental pr )gran1 '- re till
required t<J take tl1e core cou rse equ~nce 1n n1~1te 
rials cicnce and engineeri11g.

1
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\Vitl1 a hc1ccalaurcate degree in any branch
f cng1ncer1ng, a \veil a chemistry, physics, and
l.,1 logy n1a1 ~r \Vttl1 trong mathematica l back ..
gr un I , may l e atlrnitted tt> the program. The progran1 1 I s1gne I to prc)duce engineer and sc ienr1 t \Vl1
dt:grecs reprts ·nr specialization Cc)upled
\V1tl1 a br ad fou11dcltifJn in all mettcrial .

4 tcr' degree c nd1dc t

muse complete 24 credit
11 u of c u e\\'Ork , nd 1x credits of r earch. Of
tl1 =- 24 credit l1ours, a rn x1mum of 12 credits may
l tak n from 00-level cour e . Each maste r's de ..
grc tu I nt n1u t cake tv1 '"'&E 826 and 82 7.
r f I htlo i l1y degree provide the stu . .
dc11t '' 1tl1 comprehen ave foundation in materi..
I
nd engn1eer1ng. The major field of tudy
1
1nterd1 11 l1n I) 1n nature, con i ting
o
ur e\\ rk 1n vercil area of engineering and
ual1 1n , c 1n rehen 1ve, and final ex . .
n1u1 t1 n ar r quire .
foreign language is re ..
c.1u1rcd, but pr f1c1 nc 111 one 1 recommended.
Tl1

t

11d Ph
\\ 111g c u

tu en mu c take at lea t one of
tu n hould con ult \.\'ith
er.re,, h 11 rn king che dee a aon: EX ST 80 l ,
5, 06, 0 . All scudencs n1usc en.-

th

r l11t1

r tl1e m
111 l d \\1th cl1
''-"~".Qr 11 pr
rh I

t r

111c curr1culun1 J'r '

t ucle1"lt

~nd1d t

IE
ERI

fa ter

The 1ntcr(li cip l1nary Materials Science and Engineering prc)grc1m prepares graduate students to apply cience and engineering princ tples to solve problcn1s rel, ted to the cic11tific under!)tanding, char<lCterizntion, and dcvelLJpment of new technology
necc nry ft)r the procc~s 1 ng and manufacturing of
ditfercr1t rnaterials anLl related products.

t

r' and d coral degrees
p rtment in \\ h1ch their
culry
1t1on.
1

ATHEMATICAL
IE CE
t r

r

f 1 n e
f Philos phy
•

E11tcrn"l tu enc cre expected to have courses in
l u1 r I bra, d1ffercnt1cd equation~, a c >mputer
I ngu
11d t ti ti .
For ch m tcr' progran1, b ch the:si c nd nonthe 1
opt1 n re ava1la le. The curriculum for both option include: fi und<tc1on c1.1ur e (advanced cal..
ulu , 111 fern al 'cbra, probability, and d1 crete
mpuc 111g-c ur ofcen taken prior to entering
t11e n1c l r' pr gr n1); a breadth requirement (a
cour fro1n each f algebra, analy~is, computing,
01 erac1 11 research, , nd stati:>tic plu one add t..
t 1 H1<ll CcJur e in {1peration research or ~ta t ts ttcs);
c1r1d d ClJnccntr,1tic.>n area (six cour~e selec ted to
dt::fi11c an 1dcntif1able pccialry area). Every tudent's
prc>gr,1111 ts required co include at lea tone course,
po sibly cho en fron1 out~ide the Department of
lv1~1thematical c.1ences, that emphas tze · math ..
e111nt1cal modeling. A minimum of 36 graduate
crcclit 11our') •~ required for the master s degree. In
add i liun, student in tl1e non thesis option are required tc> con1plete a one-c.red1t,hour pro1ect course.
1

College of Engineering and Science
Together with the Department of Mathematics at
Kaiserslautem University in Germany, the depart ..
ment offers an exchange program in mathematical
sciences. In this program, one year is spent at the
host university so that students can obtain two MS
degrees, one from their home university and one
from the host university. The degree requirements
for the C lemson degree are identical to those for
the nonthesis MS option.
Students in the doctoral program are expected to
satisfy the master's program requirement":> prior to
receiving their doctorate. Including master's ~tudy,
a doctoral program must have two course~ from each
of the major areas of the mathematical science
(algebra, analysis, computing, operations research,
and probab1lity/stat1st1cs) and generally co ns 1~ts of
60 credit hours of graduate coursework tudents
are admitted to candidacy for the PhD degree upon
successful completion of a preliminary examination
and the comprehen ·1ve examination. The prelimi ..
nary examination con tsts of test" in three areC'ls chc.>..
sen from algebra, analy is, computing, ope rat i c>n~
research, stat1st1c , and tochast1c. proc '"sscs. Tl1e
comprehen ive exam a sesses the tudt:nt'~ r'-'= adiness to perform independent research a11d compc ..
tency in advanced graduate material. A tudent \
PhD program must include both a concentration
area and a supporting area. Additi<)nal inft>rmation
on the MS and PhD program.., c.an be found on the
Web at www.math .clem.son.edu/.
Mathemat1cal science-:, couf'.\C.., at the 700-level are
applicable to master's degree programs in th\;; cl1ool
of Educat1on only.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Enrollment in the M and PhD programs is pen
to students with degrees in phy ics, applied math ..
emattcs, or any branch of engineering.

Students tn the M degree program 1nay cl100 c th~
thesis or nonthes1s option tudents in the tl1e i
program must complete 30 credit hou~ of coursework, including six hours of thesis research, and \vrite
a thes1s. Students in the nonthe i progra1n 1nu t
complete 33 credtt houTh of course\vork and pa an
exit exam1nat1on. Students 1n the PhD program mu t
pass a qual1fy1ng exam, complete 18 hour of di crtation research, and defend a d1 sertation.
Programs may be selected with concentration~ tn
mechanical and manufacturing y tern-, de.,ign
(CAD/CAM, k1nemat1cs and dynamic , mater1als,
robotics, and v1 brations), thermal/fl u1d c 1ence-:,
(fluid mechanics, heat transfer, thermodynamic.-,,
and energy systems), or eng1neer1ng mechan 1c~
(solid mechanics, composite mater1als, numerical
methods, experimental methods, and dynamics).

PHYSICS
Master of Science
Doctor of Philosophy

Graduate studies tn phy 1c and astronomy may be
pursued by well .. prepared students 1n the physical and
mathematical science or engineering As the basic
phys1cal science, physics offer:s unparalleled intellectual opportunities TheoreticaL experimental, or
computer.. simulated studies of the phy ical univer e,
ranging from the macroscopic :studies of cosmology
to the microscl1pic world of quanta, are available.
tl1dcnt beginning graduate tudies in phy ics and
astrono1ny u ually enter the MS program. After t\\'O
emester , \veil-prepared tudent are ready to be ..
gin a re earch prc)gram. Thi progrc m usual ly cu lminatc:s in a thesi , althougl1 a nonthe L option i~
available. Fl1r tl1e thcsi optil)n, 30 credit hour and
a final c)ra l exan1ination c.)n thi..:: general area t1f tudy
and tht:~i defcn e c1re required. In the nonthe is
<1ptif>n, 36 credit l1our are required, including ix
creclit hcJur C)f Pl-IY 890. A \.vritten report must
be ul)n1itted on the directed tudte . A final ore l
exc min, tion on tl1c general ar~a and directed activiti ~, C<)n1plet»s the r1.::quircments for tl1e nonthesi <)J tion.
tud) for the Pl1 legr(.';e begins \Vi th the ge11eral
c1ualifying e ·, mincttion. A ufficie11tly high score
on this exc.1111i11,1tion n1ay mak\:: it p ibl for a tudenr to l p<t tl11.:: n1aster's degree. An ordl ex, mi ..
nacior1 on the ge11eral rescar 11 area 1 given \Vith1n
stx m )ntl'\ aft r completion of the written qualifying x, 1nin<.tti n . At lea"t rl1ree \\'eeks prior to the
con Vl) at1011 at \vl11ch the student ex pee to re ..
C\:: ive rl1c Pl1I degree, a fu1 l oral e" an11nat1on on
the d1 t:rtatior1 n1u t e c n1pl ted.

TEXTILES, FIBER, AND
POLYMER SCIENCE
Ma ~ ter of Science
Doctor of Philosoph)'

The Nl"" dcgr e pr gran1 in Text ill: s, Fiber, nd Pol 'n1er c1er1 ere 1u1r s prt:v1 u' underoracluate tud
i11 chc 1ni try I l1ys1 , m" thematics, p l •n1er r ftl er cienC\::, llr ctn en ine rino d1 Ctpline. ""' tudt:nts
i11 fib::.r science, chen1 ts try,
take ddvanccd cour
physics, te.xt1l1.: structure fi rn1ation, engtnt:erin .
CC)OlpUter sCil!nCe, cln i Otl1er clppropriatc drea of
tudy a detern11ncd by their gra Juatt.: cc)n1mittc~..,
c:udent tnay Cl nce11trc1te in polyn1er dnd tc. ·rile
che1nistry, tc\.tile ~tructurc forn1arion, textile ~ci
ence, or pL)l) n1t:r sciencl!. Area ot "tudy includt:
fiber chcmi try, fibtr physic", t.hen11'.. try of dyeing,
pol)'n1cr cl1ernistT) clnd phystc.", ad,,anct:d polyn1er
'::tY teln fc.1r fiber and filn1 applicacic.1n", ... 1nart fib~r... ,
and otl1cr Tl1i~ degret.: i. . highly n1ult1J1..,c1plinary
in nature Applt<.ant ... usually have a B .. degree in
one of the ba-,c "c.ient.e.., or engineering d1 c. 1pl1ne~,
mathen1at1c.", computer ~c1ence, te'\.tile c.tence,
textile c.l1en11 try, life ... c1ence, or a clo el) allied
field. tudent~ may be ac.cepted 1nto the program
\V1th def1c1encie!> in c.hen11~tt), ph; it. , and mathematics; but the deficienc1e mu t be remedied \Vtth
approprtate undergraduate cour e \.\ ltl11n a pec1f1ed t1me frame.
1
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The maj or area of study is normally fiber and poly..
mer chemistry or physics, dye chemistry, textile set..
ence, texti le materials formation science, compos ..
1te materials, or other areas of textile, fiber, and poly..
mer science. The minor area of study is usually in
chemistry, phystcs, engineering, computer science,
life sc iences, or mathematics. Each MS candidate
must complete an independent scient1f1c or technical investigation and formally report and defend
the methodology, results, and conclusions in a the ..
sis. A minimum of 24 credit hours of coursework
and six credi t hours of research is required for the
MS degree.
tudent in the PhD program may choose to con..
centrate in polymer science, production of natural
and/or man,made fibers, conversions of new fibers
into textile structures, polymer chemistry and phys..
ics, fiber physics, or coloration science Students
are normally admitted to the PhD program after
ucce ~sfully completing the requirements for an MS
degree in a base science, engineering, life science,
or textile program. Exceptionally well .. qualified stu ..
dents meeting the acceptance criteria for the MS
degree may be admitted to the degree program af..
ter obtaining the BS degree in one of the afore ..
mentioned area of concentration. Acceptance into
the PhD program directly from the bachelor's degree program i olely at the discretion of the
chool' graduate admi sions committee and the
chool director acting on their advice. Students in
the ~1 program, who have corrected al l deficienci , may petition their graduate commi ttees to
change to the Pl1D program after succe fully dem ..
onstrating an ab1lity to perform at the required level.
1

u l1flcatton to pur ue the PhD i accomplished
by obtaining a minimum grade B in at least five
cour representative of the major areas of textile
and polylner c1ence or by randing srecial examination an the e area . Cour-e · currently cons id,
ercd repre entative are PT C 11, 812, TEXT 821,
35, and 66.
ther cour , tailored to the individual's objec ..
ti\' are elected by the ~ludent and h1~/her ad\rj ..
orv Cl mm1ttee. The :tudent normally take a mi ..
nor in a c leered field of -cience or engineering and
at1 fie~ the requirement · e ·rabli')hed by the minor
department. The minor requires a minimum of 12
credit hour
1

Adm1 tl)n to cand1dacy for the PhD degree requires
completion of \\'r1tten and oral comprehensive ex ..
am1nation~ Each candidate mu t cart) out an tn ..
dependent, original c1ent1t1c tn\ e tigation and formally repl)rt and detend the methodology, result ,
and conclu')ions in a d1 ertatton.

College of Health, Education , and Human Developmc11t

COLLEGE OF
HEALTH,
EDUCATION,
AND HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT
The College of Health, Education, and Hun1an De,
velopment offers ad\•anced degree tn Adn1 tn1 tra,
tion and uperv1 ion; Career and Technolog) Edu,
cation; Coun elor Education; Curriculum Ctnd In ,
struct1on; Educational Leadersl11p. Elen1ental) Edu,
cation; Human Resource D \'elopn1ent; ~11ddle, level
Educat1on; Nursing; Park , Recreatton, and Tourism
Management; Read1ng, . . econdary Education; ar1d
pec1al Education.
The PhD degree 1 offered in Curriculum and In ..
struct1on; Educational Leader-,h1p; and Park. , Rec ..
reat1on, and Tour1 m lv1anagen1cnt. The ~1~ degree
is offered in Nur'\1ng and Park~, ReLreac1 on, and
Tourism Management. ThL CL1llegt al-.L) offer' pro,
fess1onal degree program' leading co the 1a ter of
Arts tn Teaching, ~faster of Education; ~ 1a cer of
Human Re ource De\ elopn1ent; ~ fa,ter of Career
and Technolog) Education, }.. fa tLr ot Parks. R(;c'
reat1on, and Touri ·m !\1anagement, ~rcciali~r in
Education; and the Doctor of Educac ion d\.::grce .
The College of Health, Education, and Huma11
De\ elopment and the College of Agriculture, For..
e try, and Life cienc.e' cooperatively offer a 1a ,
ter of Agricultural Education program.
The focus of the graduate progran1 i' on preparing
students for leader hip po 1t1ons in education( l,
health.-care, go\ ernmental, and bu ~ ine ...... organi_a ..
t1ons. C l1n1cal and field experiences ar(.! cornn1011
in many graduate progran1" Often progr,1111 JOi11
with local, rate, and federal agencies to provide
real.. world experience and re earch project for fac ..
ulty and student
ome program and cour es are
offered off campu and in the evening to acco1r1,
modate the schedule of public chool~, l1igl1er cclu ..
cation, health,care institution , bu ine e , and
other organizations.
The College of Health, Education, and Human
Development offer graduate course in education
and nurs1ng at various off.·campu location acr<)
the state. Qff.. campu5 cour e chedule for fall,
spring, and summer offerings for chool pcr')onnel,
school districts, and other South Carolina agen ..
c1es are published by the Office of Off..Campu Aca ..
dem1c Programs. In addition, courses are taught by
contract with local school districts 1n tht Clem on
University service region Courses are offered in
athletic leadership and health to provide elective5
for students in other areas.

EUGENE T. MOORE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Tl1e 111i"s1on 1.1f tl1e Eugene T. Moore chool of Edu ..
Ccllton i to prepare our~tand1ng, rcflcct1vc prac.t1,
t1oncr 1n edt1cat1on and human resource de\ clt)p,
mcnt tl1rougl1 tl1e provt!>tOn of <l1"er-,e experience
1n content, nlethod, and re"carch tl1at e1npo\vcr pro ..
fe" ionals to be effect t\ e n1cn1bcr.., t)f tl1c ct1mmu ..
n1t1e-.. in \\l11ch tl1C') li\C c'lnd 'Cr\C
1

Tl1e cl1l)t1l c,f E<lucat1t1n trC11n-.. teat. l·u~r,, counsc ..
lor-.., a11d leader-, for tl1c P- 12 -..cht1ol, ~r1d prepare'
tra1n111g ar1d de' clopn1l:t1t pec1ali"'t' fl>r bu-..1ne')
,1nd 1nJu-..tr).
Tl1e ... c.l1ool of Educ.dtio11 en1br<1ces irs conc1.::ptual
fran1C\\ C)rk of en1pO\\ ere<l profe sio11~1l educating,
\.11\'Cr'e \\'Orld. TI1 se l rotl:: sio11c.1l utilize tl1e kno\v) ..
t::dge t)f curriculun1, Lecl1111.)l<>g ',a ' sn11.::nt, and in ..
'tructional/lcad1.::~l1ip/Cl)UO eli11g str<ttt:gl to t:ffl'.Cl
learning fl)r diverse pt 1ul<1t 11l1 . Cl n1" n Univer..
"ltty provides f ">s<Jttrces fl r Ct t1rs('.S cl t1 l chn1 ,11 ex ..
pcr1enc"!> 111 mctl1 )ti, re carch, cn1<l c ntent kt1lJ\vl ..
edge \Vl11cl1 e11al le I r f sst f1t l tt) "It; rt:flect I Ve
pract1ti n1crs. uch I ract1t1 lI1t:rs c. rt kn< \Vlcdgl:c.1l le,
etl11cal, car1n" dec1 io11 m,1ket resp n ling t(J lo ..
cal, st£Ite, and '' orld 11eed-..
1

Cl(;n1,on Ur11ver.,1t) 1 ,1ccred1te I ) the 1at 1011al
Council for tl1e Accred1tat1on o Teachl'.r EclucatlOn ( lCATE) dn I rl1e tdCe of uth drol1na for
rl1e prep( ral1 11 of lucata nal per 1111el 1n ucl1
Carolina in Earl) Cl1ildl10 l Educ t1 n; Elcn1en ..
t,lf) EcJucat1011; 11.::c1 l l~ucat1on; dnd
c 11 laf)
cl1ool progran1s in A r1culture, B1olog1 c. l tencc
Eartl1 ..... c1e11c ,F...c 1101n1 - ,Er1g1i h,l-11 tof'),~l ti1 ..
etn, t1 , ~1 ien1 L.angu, g , Pl1} 1C,i I ienc , I)o ..
lir1cal cH.~11ce, l chol ),
101 '\, Tlchnolo )
Eclucat1on; a \V,,11 " i\dn11n1 rrar1on , nd UJ ~n1 1 ..
ion, Career <1n l Tecl1n log) Educat1 11, C un c ..
lor Education, Curr1culu1n and 111 trucc1on, an l
&iuc< cional Leader l11i .
1

111 c ddit1 >11, d1ere are pr gram tn l-lu1ncu1 R~ ource
De\1eloptT\e11t ( l l otl1 tl1e u11dergrriduat and gradu ..
ate le' el d ':> 1 med to I r ':>pctrL: c n1petenc J f \ fi si >nal for a varier)' 01 e lucat ion, trn1n1ng, a11d de vel ..
Of)n1ent '~ct111g \\ icl11n 1n lu tridl, bu 1n s , a11d
public st::ctor environn1ents.
Tl1e Euge11e T. ~1oore chool of Education l1as dt: ,
ignatcd a er1e of ccJur ~ ro 1nect the gro,v111g de ..
111and for continual profi:. ional devclopn1cr1t in rl1e
tate. ED 735 i u ed for recertificatio11 and non ..
degr~e purpo c .

Tran ition to Teaching
Tl1e ~outh Carolina Tran itton to Teac.l1ing Alter,
native Route to Ccrt1f1c.at1on (T3 ARC) l a tate ..
approved program <les1gned to enable act1\'e .. duty
military personnel or ret1rce5 whl) have appropriate
bachelor' degrees to obtain the requ1s1te kno\vledge,
~kills, and c.ert1fici:lt1on to bec.ome teacher 1n outh
Caroltna school5. The T3 ARC 15 a collaborative
program between C lemson Un1ver-,1ty, the Un1ver..
stty of South Carol1na, South Carolina State Unt ..
vers1ty, and The C itadel. For more information , con ..
tact the T3 ARC office at (864) 656.-8883, or visit
the Web at www.hehcl clemson.edull '1'1'/.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
SUPERVISION
Master of Education
The Master of Education degree 1n Administration
and upervi ion prepares teachers with at least one
year of experi ence as elementary or secondary
~choo l adm1n1strators or uperv1sors. The program
prov1de'l a theoretical foundatton in effec t1 ve edu..
c.ational l eade r~h 1p, blended with 1ns1ghts into the
prac.c1cal exerc1..,e of -., uch leadership.
Admis ion Req uirements

Complete appl1cat1on package should include mini ..
mun1 GRE '>Core 1.)f 830 on math and verbal and a 4
in \\•riting, or a Miller\ Analogy Test SC()re of at least
36, a minimum of one year cJf teaching experience
or \!quivalcnt, official tran cripts, two letter\) of rec ..
on1mc.::n<lation, and an undergraduate grade .. point
r,1cio of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale.
Program Requirement
Tl1is prc)gr<1n1 incorporate. the academic require ..
n1enc fl>r certificati()n a a principal and supervi ..
sor in C)t1tl1 Carc>lina. Forty .. two hour of graduate
crct.lic .1re required.

Program Core Coi.trl\es--Stu<lents must complete the
follo,ving core cc>urs ~s. Cour cs must be taken 1n
cquence \Vithin three levels:
Level l-E1 L 700, 710 730, 735, 750or 755, 795
F )Ur 1.Jf chc six 111ust b completed before attempt,
111g Lt:\ el 11 < r Lev(;! Ill .
1

Le' cl 11-El F 77 , E[) L 705, 720, 725. Three of
the four n1ust be cornplered before attempting Le\ el
I11 COll f s.
1

Le\ t.-:1 Ill-ED L 715, 740, 745, .1nd 750 or 755.

peciali

t

in Education

Tl1c Educ tional ~pccial1 t degree in Admint tra,
tton clnJ upt:rv1s1on prepares ru<lent a entor,
level cl1oc>l ad1ninistrator . The program prov1Je
cl1e academic requiren1cnts for certification as a u,
pcr1ncendcnr in l)Uth Carolina. Additionally, tt
fulfi 11 the cercif1c.ation requircmLnt of state \vh1ch
pccify the con1pletion of a nationally accredited
[-V.'C> .. year prog am of graduacL -..tudy leaJ1ng to cer..
t ification , a scho<.1l ad mini trator.
Admi ion Requirement

Con1pletc app lic.at1on pac.kage hou ld include a
n1a'\tLr' degree, minimum GRE core of 855 on
n1ath anJ 'erbal and a 4 1n wr1t1ng, or a Miller's
Analogy Test t.orc of at lea t 37, off1c1al transcr1pts,
two letter of recommendation, and a minimum
graJe; .. po1nt ratio of 3.25 on all pre\ 1ous graduate
work
1

tudents mu::>t be cert1f1ed a pr1nc1pals prior to for..
mal adm1s ion to the Ed program. Students with . .
out c.crt1f1cat1on must fulfill the program require ..
men ts for pr1nc1pal certification before they can be
aJm1tted to candidacy for the EdS degree. Candi ..
dacy i~ defined as the final 21 hours of the program
(Level II and Level III courses).

College of Health, Education, and Human Development
Program Requirements
Program Core Courses--Students must complete the
following core courses. Courses must be taken in
sequence within three levels:

Level I- ED L 805, 820, 850.
Level 11- ED L 810 or 950, and 815.
Level III-ED L 830, 839, 840, 850.

CAREER AND
TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATION

Master of Career and Technology
Education

The Master of Career and Technology Education
degree allows for spec talizat1on in three area : ln ..
dustr1al technology education, career and tcch110I ..
ogy education, and adm1n1 tration and supen1 151on
for the two .. year college
Sufficient flexibility ts permitted to ')tructurc each
student's plan of study to meet the objectt\ C') for
any of the areas of specialization above. The li1du" ..
trial Technology Education concentration i Je ..
signed to enhance cc.1mpecence in teaching indu ..
trial technology and carel!r education. T110 c \\'ho
want to improve their competenct: in reaching and
admint tering career and technolog> ')UbJects in ')Le.; ..
ondaI')' or po::,t ·econdary in titution pecial i:e 1n
the Career and Technol1.)gy <.oncentrati<>n. The pro ..
gram in Adm1n1 tration and upen'i ion for the
Two .. Year College 1 designed :,ptcif1cally ft)r per..
sons preparing for adm1n1stratt\'C tlr upenri ory po,
sit1ons 1n the technical college
Admission Requirement
Complete appl1cat1on package hould include a11
undergraduate grade .. point ratio of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale,
acceptable ORE ~cores, and departmental approval.
Industrial Techno logy Education applicants mu t
hold or meet the minimum requirement~ for c n industrial technology teacher\ c.ertificate. Career and
Technology Education applicants mu t holLi or meet
minimum requirement for an engineering and industrial technology teacher' certificate, or they
must show technical competence through training,
work experience, or prof1c.1enc) te"lt re ult" The
program tn Administration anJ upcrv1~1on for the
Two .. Year College require the applicant to ho\v
evidence of competence tn a reaching area or to
have a minimum of 24 credit hour of cour"e ap ..
propr1ate to the technical program to be adm1ni ..
tered or supervised.

All three concentrations require the ame 15 c.redic
hours of core course~ with a minimum 3.0 grade ..
point ratio and the successful completion of an oral
comprehensive examination. Students may choose
either a 30 .. hour program that requ1res the comple ..
tion of a thesis or a 36-hour nonthes1s program. The
nonthesis option requires the completion of a ere ..
ative component under the gu1dance of an advisor.

Program Core Courses-AG ED (CTE, ED) 889,
THRO 686, VT ED 810, 833, 850.
Concentrations-Some concentrations require a

minimum number of hours in technical electives;
students should consult their advisors for more in ..
formation .

Administration and Supervision for
the Two. . Year College Concentration

After consulting with their committees, studen ts
may choose from the following courses to complete
the required number of credit hours for the con..
centration (nine hours for the thesis option or 18
hours for the nonthesis option): CTE 815, 865,
ED C 803, 815, EDF (AG ED, THRO) 680,
(AG ED, THRO) 682, ED L 720, 725, 730, 735,
745, 805, 810, 830, ED L (VT ED) 955, H R D
(CTE) 845, (CTE) 860, THRO 668, VT ED 812,
861,876
For this concentration, six research credits are required: CTE 895 plus three additional research cred ..
tt<\ selected from CTE 894, 896, ED L 840, EX ST
801, 805, VT ED 882, 980.

Career and Technology Education
Concentration

. . tudent<\ in the Career and Technology Education
Concentration mu t take CTE 815, 865, H R D
(CIE) 860.
After consulting with their committees, ~tudents
may choo e from the fc1lh1wing cour-e to complete
tl1e r\:'.quired number of credit hour for the cc)ncentration (nine hours for the the is option or 18
htJur for tl1c 11ontht: is optic)n): C I E 820, 894, 895.
96, ED C 12, EDF 0 . ED L 715, EX T 801,
H R L) (CTE) 46, (CTE) 84 7, \IT ED 861.
CHndidate preparing to teach cechnical ubject
sl1ould elect elective.. co enh('lnce their individual
competence. In addition to regular cla se , these
... tr\::ngth ma 'be developed through enrollmenr in
ucl1 ex11~r1cnce a .. THRO 692, ,vhich may be
taken for one co si:x credit~. The particular cechni ..
cal t:lecrives should be carefully planned by che tuden( and advi or.

lndu trial Technolog)' Education
Con entration

in the lndu trial Technology Education
Cc.,ncentrath')n mu r cake CTE 65 and 95.
~tuc1ents

After consul ring 'vi th their committCI;! , tudtnt" may
ch1..)0 e from the ~ >llo\ving couThe" to complete the
required credit hour" for the concentration (nine
hour ft1r tl1e the i~ option or l hour for the
nonthe 1" opt1on): CI E 81S.820, 851, 852, S1, 854,
896, ED (CTE) 700, ED C 815, ED F (AG ED,
THRO) 682, 701, 702, 808, ED L 715, 725, ED P
823, H R D (CTE) 845. (Cl E) 846, (CTE) 60,
READ 864, THRD 610, 668, 683, 692, VT ED 861.
pettal Institute Course ma} ub t1tute for certain
requ1rement~ tn the lndu trial Technology Educa~
c1on toncentration ee ad\'t or for application~.

Doctor of Education

The Doctor of Educat1on degree in Career and
Technology Education (CTE) prepare graduates
for leadership posit1ons 1n the profession. Curr1cula
are designed for career and technically ortented per..
sonnel in colleges and univers1t1es, public chools,
industry, and career oriented agencies.
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The program for the Doctor of Education degree in
CTE may involve all of the colleges of the Univer..
sity. Existing programs 1n other colleges provide an
opportunity for the acqu1s1t1on of technical knowl ..
edge and skills from the broad spectrum represented
in career and technology education and human resource development. Broad program offerings al..
low students considerable latitu<le in following their
areas of interest.

A minimum of 12 credit hour of cour ework is re ..
quired outstde the education area. It is anticipated
that a number of students will desire additional
courses to enhance their career and/or technical
competencies in their profes ional fields.
Arrangements for such a program are encouraged by
the CI E department5/areas and have been agreed to
by the various college of the Univer ity. Provi!)ion
has been made for faculty member fr<Jm other coJ ..
leges to be named t<) the candidate ' advi -ory com ..
m1ttees. These advisory committee members help for..
mulate the candidate ' program by ftimi hing ex ..
perti c in electing meaningful -equence of cour e
in their re pective chool and colleges.
Area of pecialiwti<)n include admini tration, guidance, curriculum and in tn1ction, human resource
development, and teacl1ino. Th e are, gt\1e a gen ..
era I tructure to course\vork elections and research
emphase , but are not pre cripttve in nature.
Adm1"'1on Requirement~
Complete application package hould include a letter of application and a resume ent to 0-01 Tillman
Hall, Clem on Univcr tty; a ma ter' degree; a gradepoint ratio of 3.5 on a 4.0 cale; a GRE compo ite
score of 1450 (m1n1mum of 4""0 on the verbal ec ..
tion) or a ~1dlcr' Analog) Te t ( 1AT) core of 50
or higher (mu t be no older than f1\ e )ear and from
a ingle administration of the exam); completion of
three years of ucce tul experience rn the prop ed
field of pr fe -.1onal cudy (ma) be '' a1ved for adm1 ..
ion but must be met before applicant can hec me a
candidate for the degree); and an lnterviev ~ l dents
\vho e natlve lanQUage i not Enol1 h mu-..t take the
Te t ()fEngli h t.1 a Fore1Ql1 Lanf!llage (TOEFL), pref..
erence being given to th e applican \vho core a
minimum of 575.
1

Degree R eq uirements
The tollo\\ ing academic requirement mu c be con1pleted by eaLh ... rudenc: a minimum ot 0 h ur' ()f
gradu'.\te credit beyond the haLhelor' degree plu a
dt ~ertatton (9 total hour-.). a maximum ot 4
creJ1t hour of rran"ter credit 1 allo\v d: a n1ini ..
mum of 14 hour-.. of graduate credit in "tat1-.t1c-. 1nd
re earch, an intern hip for -.i:\ credit hour , 3ppru\ ed
b) the ad\ 1"011 committee, a minimun1 or 1 hour
of graduate credlt in cand1datt \ lrea ot peciali.:a..
tion or profe~ ·1onal 1ntere.;;r, no cour.e\\ ork from
the mater' degree n1a\ he u ed t\..1 . . ati t\ th1 · re ..
quirement and must be appr1...1\ ed b\ graduate committee; a mtnimum of 12 credit hour ot graduate
cour e\vork required from department /area · other
than agricultural education, technologv and human
re ource de' elopment, graphic commun1cat1on , or
any area 1n education, and a mtn1mum of 1 credit
hour of d1 ertat1on re earch.
1

College of Health, Education, and Hun1an Developn1ent
The follo\\'tng CL1ur.. es (or equ1valcnt~) are required
of all student~ 1n meeting tl1e degree reL1l11re1ne11t :

Career and

T~chnolog)' Fottrulation-T\\·el\'c credit

hour5 are requ1red: \'TED 810, 812, 813, 850.

Research and Scau.sncs-14-1 5 cred1t 11our~ are re,
quired: AG ED (CTE, ED) 889, EX T 01, 803 or
P \'CH 10, \TED 8 2, 893.
Other Reqtt1rcn1e11ts-\IT ED 9 O. 991.

COUNSELOR EDUCATION
Master of Education

The ~ 1a ter in Education 1n C'oun ... elt°'r Education,
a Ci\CREP-.1ccred1ted program, prcpar~s student~
tn One of the tL"1llo\\ ing srt:ctalt 'areas: C(101mu11ity
coun..,el1ng, -..chool coun-..l:l1ng. or -..tudent ~lffairs
\\'tth a concentration in higher educat10n or coun"eltng. Graduate education in th\? cl)Uns..: lor Education progran1 help-.. -..rudent-.. reali:e their pc>tent1al a' pract1c1ng cL1un~el(1r:, and higher \.':ducatic. n
admin1·trato~. t:ngage in prote' tt)nal r\.':lacionship ,
and de, elup a ~et of meaningh1l profe~sic. nal ''alue . To th1-.. end. the program reflect.. currt:nc kno\vledgt tron1 lay and prof~sional gr up c n crn1ng
current and projectc:d coun-..t:ling and hun1, n d\:,·elopn1ent need' L)f a pluralistic c1et '· Cultural
c0n ·1deration-, are en1pl1asized so that tl11.:: ex c r1enct prO\'tded \Vill be re\vc rd1ng a11d u eful in
toda ,'~ e' er-changi11g l'Ctet '·

Eacl1 student '" a~~Lg11cLi a n1c1JOr dd\ 1 ()f cl1L)Se11
frL)tn tl1c C'L1u11-..e lL1r Edt1cat1c.1n facult). Stuclcnt~ are
rcqu1reJ to meet \\ tth tl1c1r adv1~(1r <lt lea~t or1ce a
-..en1e'::lter tL) en-..ure appropriate (.(1ur'c ~cqucnctng.
1

Upo11 ct1n1plct1on ()f 33 11c>ur-,, tl1e student 1nay be
g1,·en perm1 "i1on by h 1'/11cr n1njLlf ad\ 1-.or t<.1 tnkc
tl1e comprel1cn~i\'e exan11nJtio11. It t:s the student's
re . . pon-..1biltt) to 11.lvc a11 a11prc>vcJ G "2 fc.1r1n c.H1
file prior to t,lk1ng tl1e con1prcl1eris1vc exan1in . . til)l1
and to make ~ure tl1at h is/11er nan1c is ()n the list tl
take the CLH11prel1ensivl' exan11nattc)n.
Admi-,-,ion Requirements
Program applicants 1ntl'. t lie a in1ilte I to tl1~ l1rc1duat1.:: .... cl1l)Ol; have a11 u11c.lcrgr,1duatL": gr.11..l :. .. pl)IJ1t rnti(> of 3.0 lln a 4.0 scale (lc.ist 60 l1l urs l f undt:rgn1 lu,tt\.': cour~t\V~rk); l1a\t: acceptdl l'l:: RE or ;
ubn11t alerter of i11cc.::nt; include t\\ letter: f re on1n1endatic,n; and 11 ta1n appro' c.ll l f tl1e
u11selor Educ, rion iclcul£y v1,1 d cpclrtn1..:r1t tnten 1 \\'.
Applic:lti\\n t r 'lHl\tner <111 J f: II .1 lin1 i r1 drt: Jue
b' t\1arcl1 l; fir"[ ring ddn1i st r1,
t b r l. A1 pltcati ns \\ tll be re\ 1 \\ e I 111 t\\ i c }~(1r. [
J..
line \.lat c r~ \\31\ e I~ r tu lent Af1,ur tudent
r~c i\ ing
ista11t -.h 11 aft~r the tc t I de dlin at) I
if tl1 cl, "is t'lOt tlll d.
1

T11c:
n1n1u111t
un I 111g :.111 11 1 al rcqutr ~
a n11nimun1 f 12 er dtt l1ours of p h log nd/ r
1 lo , gradu te r urldcr ra u ti.!.
Progra1n Ob1ecn.. -Th> tud nl "d I ( 1) de' lop

The facult 'of the Coun~elor Education progran1 1
dedicated to educating and training c un el r ~du
cation profe~--ional to function in culturally d1' erse
setting-.. Th1 program uttli:es an ''integr:ati\ e practitioner tra1n1ng" model empha izing development,
pre\'ention, enhancement, and the diagno~i and
remediation of p ~chological di order . The programs are de-igned to pro,ride a halleng1ng, r~t
~upport1ve, en\'tronment that pr mot ~s profi ... ion, I
orientation, practice, and eJf,a\varene .

ect for the d1g111t) a11d \\ rtl1 of tl'\c 1nd1' 1 Uc I,
(2) l 'el ll i...on1rn1tn1 nt L tl:i fulfdln1 11t
l1un1a11 p l n t1al; 3) u11dc tar1d ducat1 11 l a11d
coun >I tn pr
; 4) ga1r1 kn '' l d in 111 /11 r
part1 ularf1eld f oun ltn; ("") d' I pc n1p ..
cen t u1 cJ1 p li taon o pr t 1 nc I c I rt1 e
in counseling; ( 6) g 1r1 k110,vl dg of cl1 r le nd
funcc1 >n o pr fi i n 1 1n rel t d f1 Id ; (7) de\ clop a on1m1tn1 nt t u1qu1r,; tncl ( ) dc\ cl
n1atur1l} u1 L":lf-d \ 101 n1cnt.

Clem on Univel'. ity recognize laboratClIJ' etting
and field,based experience a provi<li11g the tudent "'ith a reali tic per pecr1ve on rhe f1el<i; an
integrating experience ~or kno\vledge and kill ac,
quired in the cla · room; a -ituation tl1ar maxirni:e
elf.. av.'arene , elf-direction, and e)f,evaluarion;
and feedback on hi /her progre and development.

Addll 1 nal 111forn1 ti n

Clem on Univer ity acknO\\'ledges the importance
of clo e supervi:sion in practica or intern l1ip place,
ments as a means of maximizing student training
and preventing inadvertent harm to client . Prac ..
ttca and internships are designed so that the focus
and intensity of supervision will change a student
acquire competent beginning, intermediate, and
advanced skills. The University 5upervisor provide
each superv1see with periodic performance and
evaluation feedback throughout the supervised ex ..
perience. At no point is any student to engage in
any field . .based pract1ca experience without the per. .
mission of the ma1or advisor.
Practica require 100 hours and internships, 600
hours of on.-site counseling and/or adm1n1strative
activ1t1es, a minimum of one hour of indiv1dual su.perv1s1on per week, a formal log of all act1v1t1es
and regular meetings with the student's Un1vers1ty
and site supervisors.

r

(ttUIU

1

a\ a1lal le n th \Xleb

.hehd.clernson edu/ choolofed//n-ogranu hr:1n.

t

Testing Requirernc:nts

P. ing th.:> de1 artm ntal con11 rehen '' ex r11JT1c ..
tion i r\.::quired l')r the dt:gr1..::L":. Up 11 c n111 c10111 f
J) hour tn th~ progra111 cll1d \Vltll tbC c dv1 r' J rm1 sion, tude11 ~1re el1gil le co rc.1ke cl1~ J rogran1\
cornprehen 1ve xan11nat1011. Tl1e l.!Xc11111natll.>11 is
gi\'en every ~1ne ter nd pd 111g cl1i eXcH11in t 1 lO
i required fur gradu~ taon.
1 •

For rudent in tl1e Co1nn1un it y Cl un el ing En1pha i . --Chl1ol Coun eling En1pl1c1 i . and tudenc:
Affait Cou~eling Empl1asi , tl1is exami11acicln is tl1c
Cou11 elor Preparatic)n Con1prehen:sive Examination (CPCE)-a four.-l1our \\ ritten \.':Xan1inatio11.
1

The CPCE is a I 60,questio11, multiple,cl1oice ce t.
All Counselor Education student arc required to take
the CPCE approximately two n1clntl1s prior t(J tl1e
adm1n1stration of the written comprel1en ive:: exam.
Students are then required to meet with tl1eir advt ..
sor:s to d1scu~s their -:,cores and to prepart: for and
schedule the written comprehen~ive exam1natic)n.

1

The \Vritten c.omprel1ensive exams are graded on a

p,1 s/fettl bas t~. At least two committee members must
pa~~ the 'ltudent. If a student does not pass the writ ..
te11 C<.)mprehcno,1ve examination, tl1e major advisor
may reC()tnmend a second written or oral exam1na..
tiorL Thi' rccommendat1011 may be dur1ng the same
seine ter (Jr 1n the following one. If the student fails
tliL' \\ rirtcn C()mprehcn~ivc examination twice, he/
l1c \vill be removed fr()ffi the program.
1

C ommunity Counseling Emphasis

C<)mpleting tl1c MEJ program in Counsell1r Educ, t ic1n "'itl1 an emphasi in Community
Coun elu1g \\'ill dcn1<>n trate an abil ity to work efft:: t1vely \Vi th con1mu11ity a11d other agency per on,
11cl; tlrt .1bil1ty to rncet c1ualificHtions for certification
(Jr I1censuri.;; understanding and kills related to coun . .
scl111g nec:d in the environn1cnt in which they
cl1 e tl \vork; <.1 high degree of elf,undef'itanding;
,111 al ii ll y to Cl'Hnrnunte<lte cffect1vely wt th dive[ e
cultur<1l gr >u~ s; a knO\\'lc:dgc: about coun eling across
the;; l1fesi tln; hun1.in c:v< luation and re.search ~kills; a
l11gh degree r er1 itiv1ty and acceptance of others'
behc' 1or; an c.l\Vc_ ren s of r sponsibilitie pecific to
c ' ri('.t)
t c rnn1un1ty ag ncie ; and ethical prac ..
tic . Ad Jiu nal 111fonnat1rJn 1 avclilablc on the Web
~tudertt

hehd .elem.son .edu/ choouJfed/p-mecc .html.

Th

01nn1ur11t) ,,, uncling En1pl1a is require~ SI
ere 1t l1ou arra11ge a fi I lov.• :

Area of pe.c1alizau 11-42 crt.:dit l1our~: ED C 805,
}
t
11, 12, 13,n}4,i...:l .. , 16, 18,821,822,
23 El) F 701 , 77 .
I

Field E =txmm1c"' -11u11: crc.:dit hour : ED C 836, 846.
tud n n1u t 0111pletc 21 crt:d1c hour before par-

ta

1p rang 111 tnt rnshap.

hoo l Coun 'eling Empha is

tud n co1n1 let1ng the 1Ed program in Coun e,
I r Educat 1 n \\'tth dn c.:mpl1a!)i ~ in chool Coun,
elan \Viii dcmor1 crate ability to \\'Ork effectively
\\ 1ch cu enc: , rec.tcl1crs admini trators, and other
n11en1l rs d1e L n1n1un1ty a \veil as a high level
f c.- err1 t: tn Cl un~t:ling "1ppraisal, theory, c;kill~,
and 1nr~n cnta)n te hn1que~.
1

ual i 1C<lt i )n f(Jr t, l\.': and national certification as
cl1 ol c lUn ell>rs include , n abilit) to conduct a
co1nprt:l1ci1si \'\.': and developmental school guidance
ttnd c< unsel1ng prl>gr<lm; a healthy ...elf 'a\varen~ and
und~rstanding; counst:ling \Vith1n the framework of
their re pl'.ctivl': a ociation' legal and ethical tan,
<lards; ability to cou11 el \Vith 'en~1t1v 1 ty 1 caring, and
an apprc)priatt: approach in diverse environmen ts;
and ~1bility t(1 perfom1 in a con!)ultat1ve capacity both
\\'itl1in and out~1de of the -..chool enY1ronment. Ad . .
ditional informat ion 1 availab le on the Web at

ivu.M.hehd.clemson edu/schoolofed/p..-mesc .html.

Tl1c choc)l Counseltng En1phas1s requi res Sl credtt
h()Ur~, arranged a fo llows:

Foundations-51x eme~ter hours: EDF 701, 778.

Area of Specialization-36 credit hours: ED C 801,

807, 810, 811, 8 12, 813, 81 4, 815, 8 16, 818, 82 1,
822.

Field E:¢eriences-n1ne credit hours: ED C 830, 841 .
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College of Health, Education, and Human Development
Testing Requirements
In addition to the CPCE and written comprehen ..
sive exam lnatlon, the guidance section of tl1e Na ..
tional Teacher'5 Exam (PRAX IS) must be passed
and the score recorded in tl1e student's file before
cert1ficat lon verification \vill be sent to any State
Department of Education.

Student Affairs Emphasis
(Administration and Counseling)
Students completing tl1e lv1Ed program i11 Coun5e ..
lor Education with an en1phc1sis 1n tudent Affairs
will demonstrate ( 1) the abtl1ty t<1 work effectively
\Vith facu lty, ~tudents, admini tratl)r-,, and other
memher of the academic. commt1n1ty (2) prepara ..
tion for employment in h1gl1er education . . etting
1n a \'ariety of role"; (3) the ability to act as con ..
sultant'> throughout tl1e higher etluca lion etting;
( 4) understand1ng anJ skills related tt) counseling
and deve lopmental nee<ls at the pL1"t"ccondary
level; (5) a high <.iegree of sclf-understa11ding; (6)
the ab1lit) to ct1n1n1un icate effcL ti\ L ly \Vi th all cultural group~, (7) a high degr~t: l1f ensitivity and
acceptance of diver ity tn tl1ought clnd action; ( )
an awarene ~ L1f tl1e re pon 1bilitit:s of ~tudent ,1ffa1rs practt t1<.1ners to tl1e Llevt: lc)ptnc.:ntdl 11ec Is and
maintenance of quality l::Xpt:r1t:r1ces fo1 tudcn r ,
faculty members, .. dministr<ttt)r . c nLI stcift; ar11 (9)
ethic.al practice.
1

The . . tudent Affairs En1~)l1a is re 1ui r'-:: 4 creLli t
hour· arra11ged as foll \Vs:

Core Courses-2 7 credit h urs: EC
0 , t14, l 0,
811,812, 14. 15, 19,andthrt:celc t1\rel1lun:;.

Field Experiences-nine crc<.iit ht1urs: l~O
Area of Spccializacion-12 crt: lit h )Ur

4. 44.
d

foll '" :

Every doctoral student must satisfy all requirements
of the Graduate School as we ll as requiremen ts in
coursework, internships, the comprehensive exam,
the dissertation proposal, and oral defense of the
dis ertation as directed by the student's advisory
committee. Doctoral students 1n Curriculum and
Instruction must maintain a B average in all gradu ..
ate work. T he degree usually requires a minimum
of 70 credit hours beyond the master's degree, se ..
leered from the areas prescribed by the requirements
of the PhD in Curriculum and Instruction. Listed
below are the guideline5 or normal expectations for
a 5tudent rece1v1ng the PhD degree; however, the
ftnal determ1nat1on of the course of tudy is made
by the adv1 ory committee.
Graduate courses designated for professional deve} ..
oprnent are not eligible to be u ed toward a gradu ..
ate degree.
A minimum of three tc1 ix hour of internship i
required as part c)f each pecialty area. An intemhip of sufficient time and quality of experience to
\\'arrant three to six eme ter hours of graduate
Crl::dit mu t be planned and executed to the att faction of the student's advisory committee.
pt;c1alty area require 6-18 credit hours in cour es
out tdc the chool of Education. Approved cour e\\'(>rk utside the '""chool 1s intended to provide an
area of c )ncentration within the specialty are, and/
>r ~xpo urc to disciplines outside the chool of
Education.
Requi rements
A L 111 lete c.l pltcat1on packoge hould include
prl f fa m, scert degree, graclc .. p tt'lt ral10 of 3. ~
n a 4.0 cale, n1in1mun1 GRE comp 1te core of
1000, preferred \.\'r1ting c Jre of 5, and r levanc pro ..
fc si nal expcrie11ce~. A resume, nd per n l :-,taternent mu t b supplied. An 1ntcn ic\V n1ay e re1u1rcd. tu lent \Vh e n" t1ve l n ua e 1 not Engl i 11 n1l1 t r" ke cl1c: Te t of Engl1 ha a Fore1on Lnngua ..,e (T EFL). Prcfer~nce is given to th e applicants \vho c )fC at lea t 5 75. Deadlines for adn1i s1<111 COl1s1dcr, th?n , rc
Ctl)ber I ... and ~1, rch 15.
Ad m is~ion

1

tudent Affair Pra t1ce in 1-Iigh~r Educat1 )11
(Admini tration)-ED C 06 09, ED L. 76",
855
tudent Affair cl)Unselin J-El
EDF 701, 778.

05,

13.

CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION

Doctor of Philosophy

The Doctor of Philosopl1y degree in Curriculum and
Instruction 1" a research degree tl1. t prepares the
student to become a scholar \vho c<1n di cover, in ..
tegrate, and apply knowledge, a \Vella con1municate and d ts eminare Lt. The inrent of the program
is to prepare the tudent to make a -,1gnificarit origi ..
nal contnbut1on to kno~ ledge in a specialized field.
The program prepare "tudent!) in one of the fol ..
lowing spec1alty concentrat1oru; elementary education, Engl ish education, mathematic education,
science education, social stud1e education, read ..
ing education, or special educ.at1on. The<:>e areas pro..
vide a general structure 0f coursework ~elec.t1on
and research emphases; however, ~tudents are en . .
couraged to work with faculty to des1gn program
uniquely fitted to their areas of 1ntere::,t. The pro ..
gram of study for the degree is determ1ned by the
student's advisory committee.

Core Requiremen t G al~
TI1c student \vill ( 1) b ble tt critically nalyze cial. ht cor1cal. p ycholog1cal, person, l , nd policy
factor in the developmcnr and currcnc pr, ctic of
curricult1n1 a11d in cruction; (2) acquire an understanding o cl1e r search proc ~ t= including practical de~ign, an, lysi~. c nd reporting; ( ) understand
110\\' to use hi torical. correlation, 1, de cript1\ e, and
e. perimencal methoJ, \Vitl1in research; (4) be able
to analv:e critically and evaluarc.:= r\!-,earch report ,
and ( 5) be able to preparc: scholarly, research-ba ed
report" and pre entation'-1
<

Cour e Requirement
The Curr1culun1 and Instrucc1on Program requirement- are a folio\\''

Program core-ED 954, 955, EDF 875, 908, and ·1x

additional credit elected from ED F 870, 872,
ED L 950, ED P 853.

Research and Assessment Method.ology-13 credit :
EX ST 801, ED (EDF, ED P) 894, EDF 878, 879.
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Specialty Area-27-30 credit hours, including six

hours outside the School of Education. Courses vary
according to the area.
Internship-three-six hours: ED (EDF, ED SP) 980.

Dissertatzon-18 hours of ED (EDF, ED SP) 991.

Elementary Education Emphasis

Students completing the PhD program in Curricu ..
lum and Instruction with an emphasis in Elemen ..
tary Education will demonstrate ( 1) a research
knowledge base of one or more of the academic ar.eas taught in the elementary school with an under..
standing of how the different areas relate to the
learning and instructional needs of all students, 1n ..
eluding design, implementation, and evaluation of
curriculum; effective instructional methods; and
current i sues and trends affecting teaching and/or
learning and ( 2) competence in basic and applied
research and evaluation related to the elementary
chool, uch a curriculum, instruction, and anctl ..
lary program .
The Elementary Emphasis Area requires ED (EDF.
ED P) 980, ED EL 937, 938, plus 21 additional
credit hout approved by the doctoral committee.
A three-hour internship i required.

R eading Education Emphasis
tudent completing the PhD program in Curriculum and In truction with an empha is in Reading
will demon trate ( 1) a re earch knowledge base in
the field of reading \Vi th an understanding of the
relatton hip to the learning and instructional need
of ( ll tudent , 1nclud1ng de ign, implementation!
and evaluation of curriculum; effective insrructional
methods; and current l ue and trend~ affecting
teaching and/or learning and (2) competence in
ha 1c and applied re earch and e\1aluation related
to the field of reading, ~uch a curriculum, in tructton, a e ment, and ancillary programs.
The Read1no Education Empha::;i: Area require
CTE (ED) 700, P"')CH 33. READ939, 944, plu
12 additton, l credit hours elected from READ 4.
n
5, 6, u7,9J7,93 ,940,941,942,943,945.A
~ix . . hour intem~htp 1, al o required.

Secondary Education Emphasis
The PhD proaram in Currlculum and In~truction
\vith an emph sis in Engli-,h Language, tviathematIL', l\Jatural
cienLe , or \)Cial tudie ha fi\re
pl) ible pr'- te· tonal market niche . The student's
program for eacl-1 niche \vould contain appropriate
~rudy in both that -,ubJeLt area and that niche to
prO\'ide the nece 'ary ~kill" to be a productive pro ..
fe tonal. The e t1\'e nit.. he· are tn Engli h language.
mathematic , c1ence, or ·oc1cll stud1es teacher edu ..
cator in higher education, a ub1ect .. pec1fic cur..
r1culum coordinator or curriculum .. upen·1sor tn a
med1um to large chool dt tr1ct, c:;tate department
of education, or federal government agency, a
teacher of Engl1·h language, mathematic , cience,
or ·octal stud1e tn a ·mall four.. year or community/
technical college; a curriculum de\ eloper of ec ..
ondary Engl1 h, mathematic~, c1ence or social
tud1e or; an educator of program tn English Ian..
guage, mathematic , c1ence, or social studies in
commerce and industry.
1
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English Education Goals-StuJents con1plct1ng the

Pl1D progran1 tn Curr1culun1 .111d ln-;rructt )n \Vt th
a11 en1pl1as1' in ... ec011Jar) EducatH)n- Engli"h \\·tll
den1on,trare a re-..earcl1 lnL ''ledge ba -~ tl-l.at includ~ current rc-.earch u1 tl1e area-. of tcacl·ung con1po~1t1on, l1terc1n re~pon-.e. tlngu.l.ge d(;'.\ elopn1ent,
de\'clorn1ent-.. in E11glt h la11gi..1.1ge, and n1ult1n1c,
d1a arpltcat1on tf'r the Engl1,I1 clas,roo111. Tht' ,,·tll
occur ,,·1th1n a. l1teraf) cant)t'\ th~t ccl~bratt.:' dt\ er,
'\lt\ and C001f'etency in b,l,IL anJ clpf'l tcJ rc,earch
and e\ aluat1on related to Engl1,}1 cducJt1on.
:\fathe1natJc\ Educacian Goals-T11e Phl progran1

in Curr1culun1 a11d In tructil 11 '' 1tl1 a11 empha~is
area in ~ 1athen1ati .., Educ.1ti n \vi ll prl. v1dL 'tudent-.. \Vith 1n truLtton and under t<lndu1g 1n tl1e
mathen1 tic-. currtc..ulum-,vhat .... r.1ught, tl1c prl ce· ot 1n,tn1Lt1on, he>'' n1,ltl1en1ar1<.' t" t.augl1t and
a-,se' cd, the n1atl1en1atical kn()\vle i c of the
teacher--.1.\ rl1ar 'tudent' n1, fulf1ll , ' 'ar1etv o
prote '-l(\Oal fl.; rcln tbilttH.::s. In 'dd1rtc. T'\, stu t'nt
\vill acquire the: kill nt'C "ar\ to read, 1nrcrprl:t.
utilt:L, and conduct rL'L ..1rcl1 in matl1cmac1c cdl1 ..
cat10n in nrder to expand tl1e re earcl'\ knO\Vll':dge
ba ·Land allo'" tudentS to appl k110\\ ledge to' e ..
c1f1L profe ... 1onal re--p n--1 1lit1,,,.

Science Educatio11 Goals--Scudent' con1 lt:ttn~ tl1e
PhD progran1 1n Curriculun1 and lrl trucr1 11 \Vllh
an empha 1" in '"'c1er1ce Educat1 n \\ dJ d1.:n1 nstrnt
an undef'. tanding of tl1e cience educat1011 re earcl1
kno,vledge ba e; a k:no'' led e of 110'' H~11ce pr ..
ce 3.nd conce11t are mo't effect1\ el) learn d; famil1arit '' itl1 the c n1ponents of tate- f.. cl1e-art
curriculum model '' h1ch ar,, mo t onduc1' e to
learning; and the ab1l1t) (jQ u e rl1c mo t effect a\ c
re 1.:arch methodolog1 d 1gncd t l': ·pand t:l':ic
theof)' ba e.

Social Studies Edu.cation Goals-Studerlt . . con1plet-

ing the PhD prof!ram 1n Curriculum and ln-.truction \Vt th an empha 1 1n oc1al -tud1e-. Educat1on
\vill de' elop a kno\vledge ase tn cu~ ... nt c1al tudie i _ues, r~ earcl1, c nd cla roo1n applicat1011 and
an ability to el1.:ct and pu!I". ue appropriate r'"" >arch
rop1 in ocial rud1e .

The econdary Education Empl'la i requ1r
credit houf'. arranged a follov.• :
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Concenrracion-1 credit hour of advanced c ur ework in a di ciphne or relared area .
Intemship--rhree- ix credit 11our .

Advanced studies in the teaching of English, mathemat ..
ics, science, or socialstiu:lies-three credit hours from
the appropriate area: ED EC 841, 842, 843, or 844.
Current Literature in Education-three hour from

the appropriate area: EDSEC 846, 84 7, 848, or 849.

Special Education Emphasis

Students completing the PhD program in Curricu . .
lum and In truction with an emphasis in Special
Education will (I) demonstrate a research knowledge base of handicapping and at.-risk characteristics integrated with an under randing of how these
characteristics relate to the learning and instructional
needs of ind1v1duals in the delivery of effective cur.ricular and instructional, functional interventions;

pl11losoph1cal anJ c;oc1c1I context-.. of "ipect( land regular education; and legal and organ1zat1onal context
of special and regt1lar education and (2) den1<1n!>tratc
competence tn ba-11c and applied n:..,c(~rch ar1d evalu ..
at1on, en1pha-..1z1ng special n1etl1c)d<1lc)g1c,1l concerns
,'.\11d eYaluatt()J1 of -..erYtce.., \vith i11J1v1duals v.'1th di ..
ab11tt1~ and at .. r1..,k charactcrt~tt<..,.
The pecial Education En111l1asis requires ED ... P
930. 911, 932. 93 3, 934; ix credit l1c)urs ()f c )Urse'' ork out 1d~ tl1c Sc ho ,J of &Jucati<Jn; .1nd si. · credi l
l1our' ot ED P 9 0 (lntcn1ship).

EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSHIP

[Jr:ogrlnn Cure Cour e -

tu lent must complete the
fol l \V1ng 15 cr~clit l1(Jt1rs: EI L 900. 905, 910, 989,

9 .

D oc tor of Philo .. oph)'

Tl1e
ctor of Phtlnso1 hv d grl:C 1n Ec!uc t1(>n.1l
L\::<lder hip pro' 11..lcs scu lents \\'Ith
tr 11 l < kgr< und 1n t\Vl) la 1c clcadcn11l. c rt : c luc t1on, I
re l: c. rcl1 an I educac 1 nal lea l rsl11 . It r ' 1d stu ..
1ct1r \"ttl1 c n1p c:. c 11c1
11d kill ner. l d for f..
fe tl\'e funct1 n1ng 1n d form I le cl r lltp a1 a 1t
in an l:\.lucar tonal (or r~ lated n 1 ) rg< 111zac 1 n.
As cl1e l11ght st accl rn1 d grcc gr, 11tcd I
len1n Un1\ t:rslt , tl1e r 11 pr par
tu 11 10 c me hola '' l'lo ca11 1 CO\ er, 1ntegrat , 11d c ply kno,vled . Furth rrnor , tl1 111t nt 1 to pr duce ef~<>ct1\ a m1n1 trat .11'111 pre ( rat1 n c11a I
tud n to ur1d rs n nd cr1t1 H c\ lu
n I Ice: d r- l11p.
A

and

....,.,.... ..'"""'"""" I t l I'l \ \ l

prcnt1c
carcl1 t

1"""'~

ell

e p r1 n d

drn1n1 trat1or1 .

1

A rudenc dn11tted t tl1c Edu taon I Le d hap
doct ral 1 r gram 1nu--c l tn c u \\ rk \\ tll11n ne
ear frorn tll
m t r f uC pt nee or re ppl fi r
adm1 1011. tudenc arc d1 ura ed r n1 t k111g
rnore than 1 hours o
r ral cou c\\ ork pr1 r
to l 1ng a 1n1t e
tJic 1)rogracn. (TI11 d
n t
I rcclu )c..: he u of c u
con1pl tcd 1n tlic Ed
degr1.::c 1r1 E ucat1onal A 1n1n1 t tton.)
Admission R~quiremcnts
Con1pleGe a~ 1 11 :ac10111 a k
11 ul tn lu m1111mum G I\E cor o 5 or1 math an I 'er l 11d
5.5 111 '"'ricing, ma tcr' degree, offi1c1al tra11
three letter f rc:c n1men lac1 n, and a t\\ .. p g
lcLrer d1 cu 1ng re on tor pur u1ng cl1 Pl1I
gree. Thi letter 'viii be u e I a
v. r1t111g 111 lt::.
An 1nrcrv1e\l.r 1s optional at tl1'" )1 cret1on t rl1e
elecr1on comn1ittee.
Program R eq u irement

Graduate programs at the d()CtfJral level n1u l 111a1r\..
tain flexibility. The program l> (udy "'ill be dcvel ..
oped by the student progran1 conln1irc~e and \Viii
conform \\'ith departmental policy requiring a mini ..
mum of 76 graduate credit hours beyond r11e n1a ter\
degree, including the 18 hour of re carch pr<)jecl
(ED L 991 ).
1

tudents who have not completed coursewt1rk pre ..
requ1s1tes for entrance into tl1c program in Educa ..
tional Leadership mu t complete 5uch cour ework
as specified by the program committee. All prepa ..
ratory coursework as5igned by the program com ..
mittee mu5t be completed before proceeding with
the required program.
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l)1stance Edu.catio11 Opttons-The PhD program in
Educational Leader-..h1p offers d1stance educa tion
options h1r bc>tl1 the K-12 and the higher educa ..
tt()n tracks. Gr<1cluatc tudents re tdtng in the Horry
Cc)unty coa ral area (Jf tl1c state may be eligible to
take K-12 d()Ctoral cc)urses t>n the campus of
C(J,1 tal arolir1~ Univer iry 1n Cc)nway. SC. For
tl1e l1ighcr educ<1t1011 track, doctoral students may
he eligible to enn>ll in classes <>n a tatew1de basis
tl1rougl1 on .. linc cour~c ufferings. In b<)th cases, all
rel1uircrn~nr re1nain the same a for the on-campu dl'.grce progrdn1 , and all cour~ es are enrollmentdependl: n 1.

CotlCentrauon-A n 1 , h Llll f minimum in the K-12
r l-l1gl1er Ecluec t1 n U)ncentrnth)n is required from
tllc fi llo\v111
t 11 r cour s n1ay be approved by
tl1c cp rlmcnt: EI L 765, OS, 10 15, 820, 830,
5 , 5, 915, 35, 950, (VT ED) 955. 960, 965,
1•

1

970, 972, 976)

0.

R earch--..,...;tu l n rnu t com1 lere a qualitative rercl1 ou
e.g., EDF i9), ,1n intermediate and
nd
d r e rch c ur e (e.g., EX T 801,
El F 7 ) n
d1recte re earcl1 couf'. e (ED L

995

re c ur
tram 11other area of tudy.
A
tl1 ~ J r 1 r m of tti J ',each tudenc must
ccln1pl le 1 grc du te er" 1t hour 1n a field out,
1 e du 11 11. All 1 h urs mu t be from the ame
d1 tpl 111 11 a1 ~ r ' d l y the tuden t' graduare
c lllllllllc .

Dr etitauon-A 1111n1mum f I cred1r hour (ED L
91) 1 requ1r cl r tl1 · Ii ercat1 n.

l11cenish1p-All cudenr ar
1

}1 u

1ntt>n1,l11p r~d1t

r~qu1red

to complete

(ED L 9 5).

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Master l>f Education
TI1c i
ter t Educat1on 1n Elen1entarv Education
1n lu · ourse\vork 1n p ychl logiail and 'L"'>Clt)logi,
(I fou11 1 t1on , curriculum development, pedagogy,
I c1al1z .. I c )nrcnr, a11 l re <trcl1. The program is 1n,
tende 1 to rr~11gtllc11 and enh,1nce teaching ~ktll ,
pr lll1 re r earcl1 ar1d rcfl ct1on on innovat1Ye teaching crarc:g1l'. , (1nd expand content kno,vledge. By
~x,1n11nu1g <tntf reflecting <>n be r practice , students
ha, e tl'1c opportunity t<1 improve the quallt1es that
n1,1kc rhcn1 cfft:ctivt: tt:,1chcrs v. ho re pond to the
en1c>rion( I, n1L>tiv, tH)n< l, cognitt\'e, and cultural
r1ct:d'.'\ l>f all student . Tl1e u't: of multiple teaching
srrcttegie , lively cla d1 LU\St<.1n, and act1ve student
inv >lvcment upports learning for all tudents.
1

Admis ion R eq u irement
A c.omplcte a.ppl1ccit1on package should 1nclude a
bachelor' degree. a \ alid teachtng cert1f1cate, two
letter of reco111mendat1on, an undergraduate tran ..
~cript with a gra<le-po1nt rat10 of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
(la t 60 hours), an<l acceptable ORE scores.

College of Health, Education, and Human Development
Before enroll1ng in any graduate course, the ~tu ..
dent should arrange a conference with the major
advisor. Courses taken prior to this conference may
not be acceptable for the degree. Profess1onal J e ..
velopment cour es wdl not count toward the de ..
gree. Excepttons to the program of tudy mu t he
approved by the student's advi ory committee con ..
sisting of the major advt or and two faculty mem ..
bers from the department tn wh1ch the tudent has
taken cour ework.
Degree R equirement
Graduate student mu t '>ati')fy requirements for the
Graduate chool, CL1mpletc the appr<.)ved program
of study for the degree, tnainta1n a B average in all
graduate work, and pa<:i a comprehen"tvc exam. The
degree requ1re 36 credit hour .

When the tudent l1a-; "ucce sfully completed 27
credit hour" toward the t1egrce, hc/~he may take the
comprehenl\tve exam1nc1t1on. The examination will
be written and arranged at a ~pccificd time each
eme ter.

Psychological arul Sociological Fotlndations-Six crcd ..
tts elected from ED L 71 5 or ED F 800; and ED F

701 or 702

C urriculum Developrncnt-ED EL 760 and 04.

Specuilized Content-El

P 823 ar1d READ 865.

Research- EDF 77 and
Option-T\\ elve cred it
1

~08.

l1our~ a" f<)llc)W :

Elementary Option- ix-nine credit hour of

cour e\\·ork related to the pt:cif1c c ntent/subJeCt
matter taught in the elementary schoL1l; and thrce~Lx credtt hour of cour e\\'Ork related t ) cla sro(11n
practice , teaching methods, and instn1ctional tech ..
.
n1que .
Mathematic~

arul Science Option-12 credit h(>urs

of cour ework related to pecific mathen1c tics c. nd
·c1ence content taugl1t in the elen1enc ry cho l.

Language Arts Option-12 credlt hour of cuu rst: ..

work related to spec1f1c language art content tclught
in the elementary chool.

HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
Master of Human R esource
Development

The human resource field 15 a pecialized blend of
education, coun el1ng, p ychology, management,
and sociology. The M a~te r of Human Re l)Urce
Development (MHRD) prepares 1ndu trial training director , educational pec1al1~t~. training co ..
ordinator ·, and personnel for HRD occupatio n~ in
business, indu try, and the public. ~ecco r.
HRD specialists commonly provide training related
to the areas of technical and interper onal skill ,
management, and motivation. The HRD program
is des1gned to involve and enhance a variety of pro ..
fessional management act1vit1es. The progran1
serves professionals working in the areas of manu ..
factur1ng, construction, health occupat1ons, ecre ..
tarial sciences, graphic communications, tran<:>por..
tation, loss control, qual ity control, 1nformat1on
services, and personnel management.

Graduates of the program are capable of utilizing
contemporary instructional technologies and merh..
odologies. Program participants gain valuable skills
and knowledge related to the varied roles of the
tra1n1ng spec1al 1st.
Applicants to the MHRD program are rev iewed on
undergraduate coursework, academic performance,
and employment experience. The program requires
36 cred it hour including 15 hours 1n core human
resource development cour e~ , six hours in research
methods, and 15 hours in coursework appropriate
to 1nd1v1dual c.areer objective , uch a per onnel
management, organizational development, career
coun eling, compen ation management, etc.
Tl\is program is al o available to off.. campus stu ..
dent through the Office of Qff.. Campus, Distance,
and Cont inuing Education. Call 1.. 888 .. CLEMSON
(253 .. 6766) for more information.
Admis ion Req uirement
Complete applicati()n package hou ld include ei ..
ther 24 credit hou rs of undergraduate credit related
tC) HRD l1r equivalent work experience (may be sac..
i fied tl1rough appropriate corequi ite ), an under..
graduate grade .. point ratio of .0 on a 4.0 cale, ac ..
ceptable GRE score , and departmental apprO\'al.

The prc)grnm in l-luman Re ource Development
requires tl1e follo\v1ng course\vork:

Applicacion- ix to nine credit hour selected from
CTE 20, 65, 95, EDF (AG ED, THRO) 680,

(AG EI , THRO) 6 2, HR I (CTE) 46, (CTE)
70, Tl-IRD 610, \fT ED 76.

Applied Research- tx credit hours: AG ED (CTE,
ED)

9and HR D 97.

Cognate Theory- 1x-n1ne er dtt hours elected from
AG E
01, 21, ECO (AP EC) 16, ECO
(APE) 24,EI C 10, 11,812,813. 15,822,

O bjectives
The ob1ect1ves of the Master of Arts in Teaching
in midd le grades are to promote the entrance of
content.. ready 1nd1viduals 1nto the South Carolina
classroom in a timely manner and to provide a rig..
orous yet plausible route for individuals seeking to
change careers and enter teaching.
Admission Requirements
Candidates are accepted based on a combination
of test scores, interviews, and academic record.
Applicants are expected to take the Praxis II ex ..
ams in the two content areas in which they plan to
receive certification. They are requi red to have
pa sed one of these Praxis II exams to be admitted
to the program.
Program R equ irements
The MAT program is offered at the Univer ity Cen ..
ter of Greenville. It i compo ed of three elements:
core pedagogical course\\rork, content coursework,
and an inten ive field .. based component. Core
cour e are taken by cohort tudent in a blockt\\'O during second summer e ion, three in the fall,
and three in the pring. This include six hours of
~1ethod Practicum, three in each area of content
certification. The e ix credi~ hour meet the scate'
requ irement for tudent teaching. The remaining
12 credit hour are caken individually 1n the con ..
tent area .

tudent in the 1AT block begin during the fall
emester \vhen public chool begin. They pend
the full day in the chool .
In the pr1ng, tudents beain the eme.5ter \\'ith t\VO
\Veek of tnten 1vt: cla room \vork 1n the chree remaining core cour e . The e cour e are con tdered
"bookend" cla c thac brackec the tudent ceach ..
ing experience. The methods pract1cum/-tudent
teaching include a portfoli 1 t nment.

EDF 0 , ED L (\IT ED) 955, E GL 690, 50, 53,
54,E''-IT611, 01, 02,MGT(MBA) 09, 15,
1 , ( 1 BA) 74, 904, PRT}..1 705, P 't'CH 659.
60, 862, 63,
03, O'" 30.

The ~·tAT in Niiddle .. level Education program re ..
quire 36 credit hour or cour e\vork, arranged a
follo\v :

Found.anon /TT'.aining-15 cred1 t hour : H R 0 30,
(CTE) 45. (CTE) 47, 49, and (CTE) 60.

Summer Se 1on 11 Block Courses---content co rse
, t che master' le, el approved by ad\ i-or.

MIDDLE--LEVEL
EDUCATION

Fall Seme ·cer Block C01.tr es-ED 641, 73 . EDF 0

I

1

1

Spring Semescer Block Coilr ·es-ED 7 , ED ... r 23,
READ 67.

Ma ter of A rt in Teaching

The tv1a tcr of .Art in Teachi ng degree 1s de igned
fl)r cnid .. caree r prc>ft.:-,-.,1ona l-.. \vho are C\eeking to
change field and for ~tudent \Vith background5 tn
content area~ \\•ho are not currently certified to
reach. The prl)gram in Middle -level Education po ..
e1.i-..e-.. ~e\ eral 1ntr1n ic ad' antage-.. 0\ er other int ..
tial ce rt1t1cation program~ ~10 t importantly, it
place<:> \\t.Jl .. prepared candidate tn the cla ·sroom
1n a timely manner. An individual po e!) 1ng a
bachelor' degree in a content or c. lo~e ly related field
1s given an inten t\'e one .. year fteld .. ba5ed experience. He/ he can then expect to tart in the cla ..
room a a fir t year teacher after a full academic
year ( 1nclud1ng :summer e 1on ) .
1
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S1tmmer Ses~ion I Block Cour5es-ED F 701, 702.

Concent Area CottrStli-12 cred tt hour
b, the tudent and adv1 or.

cheduled

READING

Master of Education

The purpL) e of an ~1Ed degree in Reading i to edu ..
care read ing prote 1on.1ls \vho ha,,e an in-depth
kno\vledge of reading thcorie , proce se..,, -trategie ,
curriculum, and re earch and \\ho (.an u e that
kno\\·ledge to plan appropriate reading program~
and curricula for a \'artery l)f context and commu ..
nicate 1nformat1on to a \\ 1de ,·artery of audience .
O bjective
Graduate \Vi th the ~ fEd tn Reading \vill demon ..
strate ( 1) an under ~ tanding of reading a the pro ..
ce of con eructing meaning through the 1nterac ..

College of Health, Education , and Human Development
tion of the reader's existing knowledge, the infer..
mation suggested by the written language, and the
context of the reading situation; (2) knowledge of
the influence of cultural, ethnic, and linguistic
backgro unds on the reading process and h ow to use
what the reader brings to the reading experience;
(3) an understanding of relationships among the
language processes of reading, writing, listening, and
speaking; ( 4) support for students in acquiring the
ability to monitor comprehension and reading pro ..
cesses and apply appropriate strategies for a variety
of purposes; (5) knowledge of assessments that in ..
valve multiple indicators of learner progress; (6)
development of an environment that motivates stu ..
dents to pursue and respond to reading and writing
for personal growth and development; (7) class ..
room .. based research in reading; and (8) expertise
in sharing knowledge of reading research and in ..
structional practices with peers.

Admission Requirements

A complete application package sh ould include a
bachelor's degree, a valid teaching certificate, two
letters of recommendation, an undergraduate tran ..
script with a grade .. po1nt ratio of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
(last 60 hours), acceptable ORE scores, and a state ..
ment of purpose (professional goals and ph1loso ..
phy of teaching).

Program Requirements

The program requires 36 credit h ours of coursework
and a satisfactory score on the comprehensive exam.
The following courses are required of all studen ts:
EDF 702, 808, READ 860, 861, 862, 863, 864, 865,

866.

The MEd in Readin g offers four plans for comple ..
tion of course requirements:

Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant Certifica.-

tions-In addition t o the required core courses
above, students muse take nine addition al credit
hours of reading/language arts courses selec ted from
EDF 880, ED SP 820, ENGL 700, READ 867, 868,
869, 870, 871 , 872, 873, 882, 883. ED 83 7 or 838
may also be taken for additional credit.

Reading Teacher and Reading Consultant certifications
plus Reading Recovery Training-(Three years teach ..

ing experience is recommended as training prereq ..
uisite.) In addition to the required courses above,
students are required to take READ 880, 881, and
three additional credit h ours selected from ED F
880, ED SP 820, ENGL 700, READ 867, 868, 869,
870, 871 , 872, 873, 882, 883. ED 837 or 838 may
also be taken for additional credit.

Reading Teacher, Reading Consultant, and Reading Co..
ordinator/Director Certifications-In addition to the

required courses above, students are required to take
nine credit h ours arranged as follows: three hours
selected from ED C 801, 811, 812; three h ours se ..
lected from ED EL 760, EDSEC 765; three h ours
selected from ED L 705, 720, 730, 735.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Master of Education

Master of Education

The purpose of an MEd degree in Secondary Edu ..
cation is to assist secondary teachers in increasing
competence in both subject content and instruc ..
tion; therefore, the program has practical and theo ..
retical work in education as well as appropriate con ..
tent in the subject area.

The Master of Education degree in Special Educa ..
tion ensures that students are knowledgeable in the
field of spec ial education. The program in Special
Education prepares students in one of the follow ..
ing areas: emotional/behavioral disorders, learning
disabilities, or mental retardation. The program is
approved by the Council for Exceptional C hildren
(CEC) and follows guidelines prescribed by C EC.
The prescribed program of study enables students
to identify important legal and policy issues in spe..
c ial education , demonstrate knowledge of the re ..
search processes within the field of special educa ..
tion, demonstrate knowledge of specific character..
istics of indiv1duals with mild disabilities, and imple.ment research--val1dated interventions for students
with disabilities in a variety of settings. Successful
graduates w1ll evaluate critically the literature in
the field, recognize and evaluate current issues and
problems in special education , and identify poten ..
t1al solutions for these problems.

The student's advisor depends upon the content
spec ialty area: English language, math e matics,
natural sciences, and social studies. Before enroll ..
ing in any graduate course, the student shall arrange
a conference with the maj or advisor. Courses taken
prior to this conference may n ot be acceptable for
the degree. The advisory committee will con sist of
the major advisor, a faculty member ch osen from
the appropriate content teaching area department
from whom the student has taken coursework, and
a third member at .. large (typically on e from whom
courses are taken) . When the student h as success ..
fully completed the examination, the committee
will recommend that the degree be granted. The
examination will be written and arranged at a speci..
fied time each semester.

Admission Requirements

A complete application package should inc lude a
bachelor's degree, a val1d teaching certificate, two
letters of recommendation, an undergraduate tran ..
script with a grade.-point ratio of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
(last 60 h ours), and acceptable O RE scores.

Degree Requirements

The Secondary Education program requires a mint ..
mum of 36 credit hours in graduate cour es with a
grade ..po1nt ratio 3.0 or high er, of which at least 18
h ours must be from courses at the 700 .. level or above
A written exit examination 1s required by Teacher
Education. All coursework to be credited must h ave
been enro lled in and completed w1th1n six calen ..
dar years prior to the date on which the degree 1s to
be awarded. This tncludes up to 12 h ours of ap ..
proved graduate work that may be transferred from
an other 1nstitut1on.
Specific course requirements follow:

Education Courses-A minimum of 15 credit hours
arranged as follows: EDF 701 or 702; 12-15 addi ..
tion al credit h ours selected from ED F 778, 808,
EDS EC 765, 803, READ 864.
Content Courses-A mintmum of 18 h ours of con ..
tent courses at the 700 or 800 level selected with the

approval of the advisor. These sh ould focus in one of
the four subject specialty areas: English language,
mathematics, natural sciences, or social studies.

G raduate students must satisfy requirements of the
Graduate Sch ool, comple te the approved program
of study for the degree, ma intain a B average in all
graduate work and pass a comprehensive exam. The
degree requires 36 credit h ours.

Admission Requirements
A complete application package sh ould include a
bachelor's degree, a valid teaching certificate, two
letters of recommendation , an undergraduate tran..
script with a grade;point ratio of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale
(last 60 h ours), and acceptable ORE scores.

Program Requirements

Required Courses-EDF 778, ED SP 820, 821, 823,
840, 853, 854, READ 865.
South CaroUna Certification Area-The student is ex ..

peered, along with his/her major advisor, to plan
master's coursework (nine credit h ours) in conjunc ..
tion with the current State Department list of re ..
quired courses for particular endorsements. To be eli ..
g1ble for a South Carolina endorsement in Emotional
Disabilities, Leaming Disabilities, and/or Mental Dis..
abil ities, the student must take the corresponding
PRAXIS Core and Specialty Area examinations.
The studei1t must complete one of the following se.quences for an ME.cl in Special Education:
Emotional D1sorders Emphasis- The following
courses are recommended: ED SP 669, 674, 675,

678.

Learning Disabilities Emphasis-The following
courses are recommended: ED SP 670, 675, 676.
Me nta l R etardation Emphasis-The following
courses are recommended: ED S P 672, 673, 679.

Electives-Three credit h ours are required. ED SP
822 is recommended for th ose intending to work in
elementary settings. ED SP 841 is recommended for

Early Literacy Emphasis with Reading Teacher and
Reading Consultant certifications-In addition to the

those intending to work in secondary settings. Ad ..
ditional electives may be selected from the follow ..
ing: ED (EDF, ED SP) 894, ED SP 738, 739, 822,
841, PRTM (ED SP) 614, or other courses approved
by the advisory committee.

required courses above, students are required to take
nine additional credit h ours selected from READ

870,871,872,873.
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NURSING
Master of Science
The Master of Science degree program with a ma ..
jor in Nursing builds upon the first professional de ..
gree. The student acquires knowledge anJ skills in
advanced nursing: clinical nurse spcc1al1sl (CNS),
nurse practitioner (NP), nurse administration, or
nurs1ng educatiorl.. The student may selec.t one of
the following study opt ion~: ch1lJ/adolescent nurs..
ing (CNS), adL1lt/gerontolog1cal nursing (CNS),
adult/gerontolog1c.al nurse practitioner (ANP), family nurse practitioner (FNP), gerontological nur~e
pract1t1oner (GNP), nur'le adm1nistrati<)n, or nursing education. All graduate options articulate with
the baccalaureate program in the c.ontinued acquisition of advanced nur-,1ng knowledge and sk ills.
This spec1al1zat1on builds toward advanced 11ursing knowledge in selected prac.t1ce arid role arcc.1s.
Theory, research, and role development arc emphasized to enable the graduate to participt1te in the
development of nur ing kno\\ ledge and contribute
to the advancement of the nur ·ing profession.
1

PARKS, RECREATION, AND
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
Master of Parks, R ecreation, and
Tourism Management
Master of Science
D octor of Philosophy

The department offer a professional master's de ..
gree (MPRTM), a Master of Science Jegree (MS),
and a l")octor of Philo ophy degree (PhD) Flexibility permits individual development in professional tnte re~t areas uch as therapeutic recreation;
travel and tour1 m management; park and protected
area management and interpretation; and admin ..
istration of recreation, park, or tourism systems.
Each tudent' program is tailored to suit his/her
personal and professional goa ls. Applicants from
nonrecreation d1sc1plines are required to develop
background knowledge <)f rec reation through undergraduate coursework . All app licant~ must sub ..
mit GRE score .

The objective of the Ma ter of c1ence degree prl>gram in Nur".ling are to provide gr< eluate \virl1 the
ab1lity to ( 1) integrate ad\'anced knl>\vli.::dgc from
nursing and related di ciplines into a specialized
area of nur ing practice; ( 2) den1onstrare C<llnp ..
tence in a elected functional role (clinical specie. I..
tst, nur e practitioner, nurse admini trdtl>r, (Jr nurse
educator); (3) eva luate and apply researcl1 inclings
from nursing and related di:-;ciplines co , dv(111ced
nursing practice; ( 4 ) participate in tl1e de\'t: lc)pm~11t
of nur ing kno\\'l~dge by identifying re~tarcl1al le
nursing problen1 , C\.)nductu1g re earcl1, c1nd electively integrating re earcl1 findings in ad\1anccd
nursing practice; (5) utilize leader l1ip, man gement, teaching kno"vledge, and cornpetence to influence nur ing practice; (6) part1c1pate <1 a le, der
to influence health policy and improve rl1e ht!alch
care delivery y ·ten1; and ( 7) contribute co tl1c advancement of the nur ing profe sion.

Tl1e ~1aster of Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management hould be selected by individual who intend to enter or reenter rhe \Vorkplace upon
completion of degree requirement . Applicant for
the ~1PRTM degree v. ho docurnent at least three
years of relevant profc sional experience beyond a
b( chelor' degree in rccrc< rion and a 3.0 undergraduate grade-point raticJ are nc)t required to ub ..
mit GRE core for a<lm i ion. Each a ndidate complett s an independe11t project to meet degree requ 1ren1cnt . A minimun1 () 36 h urs of cour ev.'ork
i required.

A ll graduate cou r~e arc ba cd at Ll1e Univcrsit}
Center of Greenville.

Tl1i.:: l ct,)r of Philo ophy is an dvanced re earch
degrei.:: requiring perforlnance ()f c)r1g1nal research
lea 1ing to c: d1 serration. Comprehen ive and final
i.::xan11nc. tton~ nd I hour~ of di serration re earch
clre required. Cour i.::\vork t c.ietermined by each
tudcnt' doctoral committee.

Admission Requirement
In addition to meeting University , dn11s 1)n requirements, applicants :;h )uld be graduates of nationally accredited baccalaureate nur ing progr<11n ;
must have had an undergraduate tati tics course,
computer cour e, or equivalent; and den1on trclte
evidence of current ba::;ic client asse ment skills.
In add1t1on, students mu~t document recent ignificant nursing practice which is defined as 600 hour
during the 12 months prior to acceptance into the
program. Nursing Administration majors must complete an undergraduate accoun ting cour e

1

The Niascer of cience i a re earcl1 degree \\'ith a
r earch the is require1ni.::nt. Thi de ree ts de 1gned
for 1nd1v1duals planning to undertake doctoral tudy
or eek e1nployment in a r earch-related po 1tion.
C,1n iidate n1u t cornplece a m1n1mum of 0 hour~
lf cour ev. ork nd ix hours of r search culminat ..
1ng 10 a the 1 •
1

f
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Courses of Instruc tion

COURSES OF
INSTRUCTION
This list of courses tncludes fo r each course the ca ta ..
log number, title, credit h o urs, class and laboratory
h ours per week , and the descriptio n. Where courses
are offered on a sch edule, there is a design atio n F,
S, M, SS , o r N fo llowing the title, indicating
whe ther the course is offered in the fa ll, spring,
Maymester, summer session, o r as needed.
A secondary listing in parentheses indicates that
this course is cross ... listed with an o ther program .
G raduate credit may be earned only fo r courses num ..
bered 600 or above. Each 600.-level course carries a
400 .. level undergraduate counterpart. Courses at the
400.-level are primarily for upper.-level undergradu.ates but are also offered for graduate credit when they
carry the corresponding 600 . . level number. S tuden ts
who receive graduate credit in such courses must do
extra work of an appropriate n ature as determined
by the department and are graded according to gradu . .
ate standards. S tuden ts wh o receive credit for the
400 . . level course may not receive credit later fo r the
same course at the 600 level.
Courses numbered 700 or above are design ed pri...
marily for the degrees that emph asize profession a l
practice rather than research .

COURSE ABBREVIATIONS

Account ing ..................................................... ACCT
African A merican S tudies .............. ................. A A S
A gricultural and Appl1ed Economics ............. A P EC
Agricultural Education ................................. AG ED
Agricultural Mechanization ............................ AG M
Agriculture ................................................... AGRIC
Animal and Veterinary Sciences ........................ AVS
Animal Phys to logy ........................................ AN PH
A nthropology ..... .................. ......... ... ..... ........ ANTH
Architecture .... ............................................... A RCH
A rt ..................................................................... ART
A rt and Arch itectural H istory ...................... A A H
Astronomy ............................... . ....................... ASTR
A th letic Leadersh tp ............................................. A L
Bioch emistry .................................................. BIOCH
Bioengineering .......... ............................ .......... BIO E
Biological Sciences ........................................ BI OSC
Biology······························
··············.................. BIO L
Biosystems Engineering ........................................ B E
Botany ............................................................. .. BOT
Business Administration ..... .... ..................... .. M B A
Career and Technology Education ..................... CTE
Ceramic and Materials Engineering ................ C M E
C h emical Engineering ...................................... CH E
C hemistry ... .. ... ............................... .. ... . ............ ... CH
C tty an d Regional Planning ............................. C R P
C ivil Engineering ...... ....... ... ... .. ....... .... .. ..... ....... .. C E
Communication Studies ............................... COMM
Community and Rural Development .............. C R D
Computer Science .......................................... C P SC
Construction Science and Managemen t ........ C S M
C rop and Soil En v1ronmental Science ........ CSENY
Economics ... ................................. .................. ECON
Education ............................................................... ED
Educational Counseling ................................... ED C
Educational Foundat ions ................................... ED F
Educational Leadersh ip .... ................ ................. ED L
Electrical and Computer Engineering .............. E C E

Elementary Education ........................... .......... ED EL
Engineering G raphics .............................. .. .......... E G
English ........................................................... ·. ENG L
Entomology ......................................... .............. ENT
Environmental and Natural Resources ........... E N R
Environmental Engineering and Science ........ EE&S
Environmental Science and Policy ... ........... ... EN SP
Environmental Toxicology ........................... ENT O X
Experimental Statistics .... ................... ......... .... EX ST

Finance ........... .. .......................... .............. ................ FIN

Food Science .. .... ... ... .... .. . .... .. .. ... . .. .. .... ... ... ..... FD SC
Food Technology ........................................... . FD TH
Forest Resources ................................................. FO R
French .... ......... ............................................. .. ...... .... FR
Genetics ............... .............. . ....................... . ............ ·. · G EN
Geography ............................................... ....... G EOG
Geology .................................................. ......... G EO L
German ........................................... ................... GER
Government and International Trade . .......... G INT
G raduate S tudies ................................................. G S
G raphic Commun1cations .................................. G C
Health .............................................................. HLTH
Health Admin1stration ............ ................... . M H A
Health. Education, and Human
Development .................... ........................ HEHD
Historic Preservation ...................................... ... H P
History ............................. ................................. HIST
Horticulture .......................... . ..................... HORT
Human Resource Development ......... ..... .... .. H R D
Humanities ................................................... .. HUM
lndustr1al Engineering ... . . ........ .... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... .. I E
Integrated Pest Mangement ............................ I P M
Language ........ .. .. .... ..... .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. ....... .... ...... LANG
Law ... . .. . ........ .... ... ..... ..... ..... .... .... ..... .. .. .......... LAW
Management .................................................... MGT
Marketing .. ... .. . . ... . . .. .
. .. ... ... ...... .. .. . MKT
Materials Science and Engineering .............. MS&E
Mathematical Sc1ences ............................. MTH C
Mechanical Eng1neer1ng ............. ...... ......... .... . M E
Microbiology ................................................ MICRO
Music . ......................................................... MUSIC
N ursing ......................................................... . NURS
N utr1t1on ....................................................... NUTR
Packaging Science ...................................... PKG SC
Parks, Recreat1on , and
Tourtsm Management ..................... .......... PRTM
Ph1losophy ... ... .. .... .. ... .... .... ....... ... ....... ... .... ... .. PHIL

Phystcs .... .. ..... ........ ... ... . . .. . ................. .. PHYS

Plant and Environmental Sciences . .... .......... . PES
Plant Pathology ..... ....................................... PL PA
Policy Studies ... ..... .... ..... ...................... ......... PO ST
Political Science .......................................... ... PO SC
Polymer and Textile Ch emistry ... ... ......... .. .. .... PTC
Psychology ... .... .......... .. ...... .... ...... .. .. ..... .. .... .. PSYCH
Reading ..................................... ,...................... READ
Real Estate Development ................................ .. RED
Religion .......... .... .. .................................... ........... REL
Rural Sociology ................. ................................... R S
Secondary Education .................................... EDSEC
Socio logy ....... ... .................. ... ............ ... ........... .. SOC
Spanish ............................................................ S PAN
Special Education ........................ .................... ED SP
Technology and Human
Resource Developmen t ............................ THRO
Textile Management ................. ...................... T EXT
Theatre .......................... .................................. THEA
Transition to Teaching ...................................... 'I 11
Vocational/Technical Education ................... . VT ED
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology ........................ . W F B
Women 's Studies ..................................... ........... W S
Zoology .......................................... ....... ....... .... ZOOL
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ACCOUNTING
ACCT 604 Individual Taxation 3(3,0) lnterpre..
tation of federal income tax laws, regulation s, and
court dec ision s with practice in application of
these laws to the re turns of individuals, partner..
ships, and corporations. Preq: A C CT 3 11 with a
C o r better.
ACCT 801 Financial Accounting Theory and
Research 3(3,0) Evolutio n of financ ial account.ing theory and its application to contemporary
repo rting. Emphasis is on learning to research,
document, and present a ratio nale for a recom ..
mended alternative. Research problems are de . .
rived fro m actual audit disputes con cerning finan ..
ctal presentation . Preq: A C CT 3 13 or equivalent.
ACCT 802 Auditing Seminar 3(3,0) The Pro . .
fess io n a l Standa rd fo r indep endent audito rs;
taught by the case me thod and inc ludes a discus . .
sion of contemporary auditing problems and cases.
Preq : ACCT 415 o r equivalent.
ACCT 803 Accounting Information Systems
3 (3 ,0) Accounting syste ms including database
con cepts, systems design and evaluation , systems
contro ls, and sys te ms implem e ntatio n. Preq:
ACCT 303, 3 13, and 322; o r equivalent.
ACCT 804 The Environment of Accounting
3 (3 ,0) Profession al, legislative, judicial, and so ...
c ial en v ironmen ts in which the accounting pro ...
fess1on operates. Preq: A C CT 415 or equivalent.
ACCT 806 Advanced Accounting Problems
3(3,0) Spec1al1zed aspects of finan c ia l account ..
1ng inc lud in g business comb ina tio ns accounting
and repo rt1ng practices of regulated and n onregu ..
lated ind ustries, em erging practices and develo p ...
ments 1n financ ial accountin g, fund accounting,
an d corpo rate reorganizatio ns and liquidations.
Preq: ACCT 3 13 or equivalent.
ACCT 814 Taxation of Business Entities 3(3,0)
The interrelation ship of taxation and business de ..
c1s1ons; design ed fo r students no t specia lizing in
taxation . Preq: ACCT 40 4 o r equivalen t.
ACCT 815 Federal and State Income Taxation
of Corporations 3(3,0) Tax prin c iples and con ..
cepts in volved in corporate.-sh areh older transac...
tion s, tax p lanning of corpo ration s, S ubchapter
C and re lat ed provisio ns of the Internal Revenue
C ode. Preq : A CCT 40 4 or equivalent.
ACCT 816 Taxation of Estates, Gifts, and Fidu..
ciaries 3(3,0) Federal esta te and gift tax laws;
federal income tax laws related to trusts and es ..
rates. Preq : A C CT 40 4 o r equivalent.
ACCT 817 Tax Research 3(3,0) Tax research
m ethodology as applied to the solution of rou ..
t ine and complex tax pro blems emphasizing the
m ethodology of solution rather than a specific tax
area. Preq: A CCT 40 4 o r equivalent.
ACCT 818 Taxation of Partnerships 3(3,0) Tax
princ iples and con cepts involved in partnership
transactio ns, tax planning, and tax shelters. Preq:
A CCT 40 4 o r equiva lent.
ACCT 819 Current and Special Topics in Taxa..
tion 3(3,0) S pecialized and contempo rary topics
in federal taxation and tax practice. Preq: ACCT
404 or equivalent.

Cour e of In truction
ACCT 820 Advanced Topic and Planning in
Taxation 3( 3,0) Plann ing e lemen t for federal and
tate taxe 1n bu 1ne s dec1, it)n · inc luding curren t
soph1 t1cated de \'e lopm c nt in t,1xation. Preq:
A C CT 404 o r equ1\ a lent.
ACCT 821 Controllership 3(3,0) Ad\'anced in ..
ternal acct)unting empha t: 1ng accou11t ing imp li..
catio n fo r ma nagen1en t dec1-,1on n1aking. Preq:
.A.C CT 30 3 o r equt\ a lent.
ACCT 45 Operational Auditing eminar 3(3,0)
tvian age n1ent contro l and operational ~ysten1s;
oppo rtun1t1e.., fo r impro \ e n1ent and developm~nt
of practical and co t effccti\ e "t1lut1ons to manageria l proble ms u-..1ng se lected readings from case
·rud1e a nd indu-..try n1onograph.., provided b' tl1e
Institute of Internal Auditing. Preq: ACCT 40
or 41 5 o r con ent of in tructor.
ACCT 899 Profe~ ional Exam R evie'\' 0 ( 0 ,0)
Pre parat1o n fo r profess1" nal exan1111ation of tl1c
student' · choice: the Ct:rt1ficd Public AcctJuntant,
Cert ified ~ 1 , nagen1ent Accountdnt, or Cert1f1ed
Internal Auditor exam. ~1ust be con1pl ted prt r
to recet\'ing 1PAcc degrt: . D \:s n t contr1but
ho urs to \vard deQTee co1npleti n. ~ be taken P ,,/
Fa il o nly.

AFRICAN AMERICAN TUDIE
A A S 69
eminar o n African merican tud ..
ie~ 3(3,0) Re earcl1/\\'r1t1ng ... em111 r n the African Americ n expcr1en c. ele ted t pi-s 11d
the me" fron1 1900 to pr ent. Preq: A A
1,
HI T 311, 12, or 9.

AGRICULTURAL AND
APPLIED ECO OMIC
AP EC 602 Pr ductio n Econ o mics ( ,O)F E ..
n o m 1c anal 'st of agricultur I pr du t1011 in\ l\ ..
ing the concept of th f: rm a'
1n11, prtn ipl
for dee 1-..1" n making, the quanttt ti' e nature and
u~e o t pr duct1on a11d co t functi ns nd their
interre lations, and applic. t1un f th e pr1n t l
to re ·ource all cation in farms an i 111 11g area .
Preq. AP EC 0 , ECO 314.
1

AP EC 603 Land E con o mil' 3(3,0)" Character..
i t1cs of la nd; phy 1cal, leg l,
c1aL and cconon11
pr1nc1ples an d problem rel, ti11g to the c 11trol
a nd u e o land r ource . Preq: AP E 2C 2 r
ECO.. 200.
AP EC 609 Commodit · Future ~iark e t. 3(3,0)
Econ o m ic theory, organ1:ation. a11d operating
prtnciple~ of agricultural commod1r' futures n1arkets in th e U n ited ~t. tcs. pt!culating, hedg1n°,
and tn\'e!)ting in agr icultural comm d1ty futurc:s
contract.., from the tandpoint of the , gribu~inl:"
entrepren eur Preq. AP EC 202 or ECO 211.
A P EC (CR D) 611 R egio nal Impact Anal)·sis
3 ( 3, 0) ee C R D 611.

AP EC ( C R D) 612 Regional Economic Developmen t Theory and Policy 3(3,0)'""' '"'ee CR D 612.
A P EC 613 Advanced Real Estate Apprai al
3(3,0)S High est and bc!)t u e an a l)"i , data collectio n and an a ly e~; advan ced appra isal procedures fo r income, co t, an d comparable a le~ ap ..
proach to real esta te ,·aluatio n , eminent doma in,

th e appra1"al of property in tran sition and peciali::ed property. Preq: A P EC 313, FIN 307, o r
con')ent of instructor.
AP EC 620 World Agricultural Trade 3(3,0)
Practical con~1deration of agricultural trade and
trade pt1licy an alysi ; ro le of in ternational in titut ions; concept'> of agricultural trade, analysis of trade
poltc te of ma1or trading partner /competitors, and
export/in1port marketing of produc tc; Preq: AP EC
109, ECON 41 2, or con ent of in tructo r.
AP EC 621 Globalization 3 (3,0) Utili:e ba -ic
princ iple... of international economics (comparative advantage, free trade v . protectioni m, ex ..
chan :le: rate detenntnation, etc.) to analyze the con ..
tcn1pora ry p rob len1s and t sue of the \vor ld
ec )nomy. Emphasize application of econ mic
princ1pl to current globalization trend . Preq:
ECON 10 or 412 o r 413 or con~en t of instructor.
AP EC (C E \ 1 ) 626 Cro pping y t erns Analy ..
, is 3 (2,2)F ee
E \I 626.
AP EC 633 A gric ultural La\v and R e lated En,•i ..
ro nmental I~s ue~ 3 (3 ,0 ) ..... Agricultural and agricultural-related env1r nmental legal i u ; rev1e\v
of la\\' , agencies programs, court structure, tor ,
taxation, iotechnolom, land and \Vater u e, regulated andu ti) and en\1 ironment l1abil1t1 s a the'
relat to agriculture and natural re ourc . Preq:
LAW 22 r c n enc ot an tructor.
APE 65 2 A oric ultural P o lic' 3(3,0)~ Public
agr1 ulrural p 11 pro ram in the United tat ;
critical e ·aman t1on of currerit and prop ed O\'em111ent p l1c1e and program affect1n the aora ..
cultural 'ector of the t:conom ; econ mac coniderata n a relate t pa t nd urrent f: rn1 price
an 1n me pr blen1 . Preq: AP EC 3 2, 09.
APE 6 - 6 Pric s 3(3 O) B 1c the f)
rice
und r c mpet1tt\ e c nd1t1on 11d 'ar1ou m i 1..
t1 n ; nature, m a urement, nd cau
of da1l ,
11 l, ru1d c 11 I price flu ru c1 ns; ...t: graph1 ..
l pr1c relat1 n hip ; n rurc, fun tion, 11d beh \ 1 r furur n1arke ; \ emment pn e pr ..
ra111--. Pr q· AP EC
, ECO 1 14, E 'ST 46-.
AP EC 6 ~ 7 1 la tura l Re ~o ur e Econ o mic Theor '
a nd P o lic' ' 3 ( ,0) Ac tu l, effi 1ent, and u ta1n ..
le u o 11arural r urc ; land .. u e ch n e and
r ulat1 n; '' ater-u e and marketing; h n ting
er
r f1-..h n f: nns; han tn10 and dt:\ el ping
pr
rt rights to pen-ac
s re urc : rcne\\ able
\' . n nrcn \\ ble energ) u ; n u ta1nable de' cl pmt:nt. Preq: ~TH-c 1 _; ,~p EC (CR D)
-7 or EC 1 14.
AP EC 65 Eco n o mic ~ o f Ris k ~ianage m e nt
3(3,0 ) F cu es n L ' t ent:ftt anal' •~ l r1 ... k. ,
incorp r.. t1on of economic ·1 1derat1on int
r1 ... k. a se sment .... :ind n1icroe nomic anal) .... , ,f
actt\'ltte . in~ur,1nce, and polictt:" that reduce,
m1t1gate, or increa e the e r1 k. . Pt: -..1ble t p tL"
include cl1n1atc change, \Vildland tire, ero:s1on.
pt:'->t and in\ i-..t\ t: pee it:"• rt:~t i lence, food contamination, a nd hurricane-, Prc:::q C R D 357 o r
ECON 31 4 and~ \TH ~C 102.
AP EC 660 Agricultural Finance 3(3,0)S Princ iple, and teLhntque of f1nanc1ng in tht: agrtcul ..
rura l -..ector; capital ituatio n in agricu lture, con ..
cept of farm financ ia l man agen1ent, u e o t credit,
capital market , lending agencie-.., an d e ... tate plan ..
n1ng. Preq . .~CCT 200 o r 20 1. AP EC 202
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AP EC 6 7 5 E con omic. of Wildlife Managem ent
and Policy 3 (3 ,0) Integrated approach to the
study of th e economic c>f wildlife; determination
of market and nonmarket \ 1alue, ingle and multiple pecie management, enterprt e co t and
retur n , marketing wildlife, lea ing method ,
complementary and competit1vene with agricul ..
tural and forest ry enterpri e , and timber and crop
damage co t e timates and control. Preq: AP EC
202, ECON 200, FOR 304, W F B 306, or con ..
ent of tn tructor.
AP EC (ECO ) 800 Hi t o r y of E con o mic
Tho ught 3(3 ,0) ee ECO
00.
AP EC (EC01 ) 80 1 ~ii c roeco n omi c Theor y
3 (3,0)F ee EC01 801.
AP EC (ECO ) 802 Ad, a nced Eco no mic C o n ..
cept and Applicat ion s 3(3,0) ee ECO
02.
1

AP EC (E C O ) 804 Applied ~1athematical Eco ..
n omic 3(3 ,0) ~1achemat1cal tool- needed 1neco..
nom1c analys1-..; matrix algebra, d1fferentiat1on,
uncon trained and con trained opt1m1zat1on, in ..
tegrat1on and linear programmino.
AP EC (ECO 1 ) 06 Eco n o metric 13(3,0) Appl1cat1on of econometric technique and ... tocha ..
tic model to economic problem ; da tr1but1on
theol), imple and multiple regr ton modeling,
h) po the i t -..ring, and other i ~u in regre aon
anal 1 .
AP EC (E CO
ee ECO
AP EC (ECO
eeECO

)

07 Econ o metric II 3(3,0)F

)

0

7.

Econo metrics III 3 (3,0)

•

P EC ( ECOI ) 09 Ad\ranced latural Re ource
Econ om ic~ (3,0)S Applicat1on of economic
the I) to pro lem.s of natural re ouroe manage ..
ment, ep1 temolog1cal con iderat1on , rent theol),
public and prt\ ate 1n\ tment cnter1a, benef1t..cost
anal 1 1 and general equil1br1um manaoement
m el . Preq· AP EC 2 or con ent of instructor.

P E

(ECO 1 ) 10 1 atu ral R e .. o ur e- 4anageme nt and P o lic ' ( O)F Econom1c, in t1tu ..
t1onal, and leaal a p ts f c ntrol and manage111t:nt f natural re ur ; concepts of economic
ience applied to public pol1c'" 1 e t1on related
t land and ''acer r ource ~~~c1
11: d ack ..
•
gr und u1 e nom1 n t nece I). Preq· C n-.ent f 1n tructor.
AP EC (E 0 ) 11 Econo mic of En, ir o nmen ..
talQualit ,3( ,O)F"eeEC 1 n11.
1

AP EC (ECO 1 ) u l 6 L.abor Econ o m ic' 3(3,0)
..... t: EC 1 n 16.
AP EC (EC O 1 ) 17 Ad\ran ced Production Eco ..
n o mics 3(3 .0 )~ Pr uct1 n econ mi- theon 111
a quant1tat1ve trame'' ork· techn1c l and econ mtc ft ctor-pr duct. f: ctor-fact r, nd pr duct..
pr duct relat1 '11-.. 1r n ing\e .. an multi .. pr d..
uct fim1 under con it1 n of perfect and imper..
feet compet1t1on ~n both fact r nd pr duct mar..
k.et . Preq: AP EC bL"'4 r c n:ent fin tructor
AP EC 19 Future and Optio n , ~1a rk et~ 3 (3 .O)
Iner 1Juct1 n tu the econ n11c the n and opera..
tion ot tuturt: ~ nd opt1 n m. rL.er in tl1t: United
rates; dt!tern1ination of pr•l:e~ and pri1....t: d1ttt!r
ence-... reculation. clnd th~ u"e )f the-..~ n1ark.et
for ton\ ard pricing and rr1ce rt L. n1a11,1gement.
Prt:q Con-..ent of in..,truL tur.
AP EC (ECON )
ECON 20

20 Public Finance 3(3,0 ) ... ee

Courses of Instruction
AP EC (ECON) 822 Contemporary Public Policy
3(3,0)S Contemporary public policy, including
price and resource policy, affecting rural areas;
public participation, or the lack thereof, related
to programs designed to implement public policy.
AP EC (ECON) 824 Organization of Industry
3(3,0) See ECON 824.
AP EC (ECON) 826 Economic Theory of Gov ..
ernment Regulation 3(3,0) See ECON 826.
AP EC (ECON) 82 7 Economics of Property
Rights 3(3,0) See ECON 827.
AP EC (ECON) 828 Market Structure in Agri..
cultural Industries 3(3,0) Market structure and
other approaches related to agricultural market. .
ing. Individual assignments in the student's field
of interest required. Preq: Consent of instructor.
AP EC (ECON) 831 Economic Development
3(3,0) See ECON 831.
AP EC (ECON) 832 Community and Regional
Economics 3(3,0)F Econ omic theory and re . .
search methods needed to understand happenings
in the regional and community economy and how
local and non . . local decisions influence local eco . .
nomic change. Preq: C R D 612 or consent of
instructor.
AP EC (ECON) 840 International Trade Theory
3(3,0) See ECON 840.
AP EC (ECON) 841 International Finance
3(3,0) See ECON 841.
AP EC 85 2 Research Methods for Agricultural
Economists I 2(2,0)S Linear models and their
application to problems related to the economics
of agriculture; s1mplex method, developing farm
planning LP models, solvtng LP problems using
the MPSX computer program, parametric analy. .
sis techniques, and other LP applications related
to rural problems.
APEC (ECON) 855 Financial Economics 3(3,0)
See ECON 855.
AP EC 881 Internship in Community and Re ..
source Development 1..6 Supervised employment
in an agency dealing with socioeconomic aspects,
community development, and/or natural resource
management; monthly reports covering student's
experience are required. Preq: 18 semester hours
of graduate credit.
AP EC (ECON) 888 Directed Reading in Eco..
nomics 1..3(1 ..3,0) See ECON 888.
AP EC 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
AP EC (ECON) 899 Selected Topics 1..3( 1.. 3,0)
Selected topics under guidance of a professor. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
AP EC (ECON) 901 Price Theory 3(3,0) See
ECON 901.
AP EC (ECON) 903 General Equilibrium and
Welfare Theory 3(3,0)S Second in a two . . course
sequence in advanced price theory. First part cov. .
ers the development of the theory of general equi . .
librium and the economics of welfare; the second
covers the capital theory and the determination
of the rate of interest. Preq: AP EC (ECON) 901.
AP EC (ECON) 904 Seminar in Resource Eco ..
nomics 3 (3 ,0) F Special problems and recent pe . .
riodical literature relating to the control, man. .
agement, development, and use of land and wa. .
ter resources in the United States and in other
parts of the world. Preq: AP EC 403/603 .

AP EC (ECON) 905 Advanced Macroeconomic
Issues 3(3,0) See ECON 905 .
AP EC (ECON) 906 Seminar in Area Economic
Development 3(3,0)S Recent research develop . .
ments in economic development; review of re..
search publications, journal articles, and other lit ..
erature; objectives, analytical techniques, and pro . .
cedures used in area or regional development ef. .
forts. Preq: AP EC 806.
AP EC (ECON) 91 7 Advanced Seminar in La ..
bor Economics 3(3,0) See ECON 917.
AP EC (ECON) 950 Monetary Economics 3(3,0)
See ECON 950.
AP EC (ECON) 991 Doctoral Dissertation Re ..
search 1 .. 12

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
AG ED 601 Methods in Agricultural Education
3(2,3 )F Appropriate methods of teaching voca ..
tional agriculture in high schools; procedures for
organizing teaching progra ms, teaching high
school students, and directing FFA activ ities.
AG ED 603 Principles of Adult/Extension Edu.cation 3(3,0) Overview of adult/extension edu . .
cation and adult learning. Selection of adult edu ..
cation providers 1s reviewed with emphasis on ex ..
tension . Preq: Junior standing or consent of in . .
structor.
AG ED 609 Agriscience Institute: Applications
of Agriscience to the Secondary Curriculum
3(2,2) Des1gned for pre ..~erv ice and 1n. . serv1ce
agriculutural educators or secondary leve l coun ..
selors. Surveys current developments in agrisc i..
ence with an emphasis on modern practices, cur..
rent 1ob opportun1t1es, and meet1ng state a nd
national sc1ence and math education standards
through agricu ltural instruction . Students will
construct lesson plans and career planning mod . .
ules for high school. Preq: AG ED 102.
AG ED 623 Curriculum 2(2,0)S Curriculum goals
and related planning for career, and continuing
education programs.
AG ED 625 Teaching Agricultural Mechanics
2( 1,3 )S O rganizing course content, conducting
and managing an agricultural mechanics labora..
tory, shop safety, microteach1ng demonstrations
of psychomotor skills, and methods of teaching
manipulative abilities.
AG ED 628 Special Studies in Agricultural Edu ..
cation 1.. 3(1 ..3,0) Individual or collective study
of selec ted topics and/or problems in agricultural
education to meet the particular needs of the cli ..
entele enrolled. May be repeated for a max imum
of six credits.
AG ED 631 Methods in Environmental Educa..
tion 3(3,0)SS Various techniques appropriate for
teaching environmental education. Applicable to
elementary, high school, and adult.. level teachers.
AG ED 640 Program Development in Adult/Ex..
tension Education 3(3,0) Principles, theory and
practice in planning and conducting educational
programs in adult/extension settings. Preq: ]un ..
ior standing or consent of instructor.
AG ED (EDF, THRD) 680 Educational Appli.cations of Microcomputers 3(2,2) See EDF 680.
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AG ED (EDF, THRD) 682 Advanced Educa.tional Applications of Microcomputers 3(2,2)
See EDF 682.
AG ED 736 Internship Teaching 3( 1,6)S Profes. .
sional competency and program development
through classroom and practical experiences in
planning, conducting, and evaluating educational
programs.
AG ED 737 Internship in Agribusiness Firms
3 ( 1,6 )SS C lassroom and practical experiences in
selected agricultural businesses and industries.
Students identify and practice entry .. level com.petencies required in selected agribusiness and
natural resource management enterprises.
AG ED 750 Special Institute Course: Selected
Topics in Agricultural Education 1 .. 3(1 .. 3,0)
Subject areas organized according to institute
needs. Topics vary from course to course. May be
repeated for a maximum of nine credits. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
AG ED 801 Systems for Technology Transfer
3(3,0) Development of a philosophical founda ..
tion and utilization of cooperative learning strat . .
egies and techniques to disseminate effectively
technological change for expanding clientele and
diverse socioecono mic environments.
AG ED 803 Evaluation of Instructional Programs
3 (2,3 )F Odd .. numbered years. Measurement and
evaluation in gen eral and as applied to agricul ..
rural and vocational education; selection and/or
development and use of instruments for apprais. .
ing educational outcomes of student ach ievement
and total programs. Preq· Consent of 1nstructor.
AG ED 804 Special Problems 3(2,3) Planning,
conducting, and reporting a special problem in
agricultural and vocational education appropr1 ..
ate to ~tudents needs.
1

AG ED 805 Administration and Supervision in
Agricultural Education 3(3,0)S Even. . numbered
years. Developing a philosophy of education in ..
cluding application of administrative concepts in
upervi ing agricultural education programs. Preq:
Experience in agricultural education.
AG ED 810 Clinical Research in Agricultural
Education 1.. 6(0,3 .. 18) Individual work on as ..
signed research topic 1n agricultural education .
May be repeated for a max imum of nine cred its.
Preq: AG ED 889, EX ST 801.
AG ED 812 Development of Supervised Agri.cultural Experience Programs 3(3,0) Provides
secondary agric ulture teachers with strategies for
supervising and gu iding students' supervised ag. .
ric ultural experiences (SAE). Preq: Student
teaching in agricultural education.
AG ED 815 Teaching Agricultural and Power
Mechanics 3 (2,3 )SS Odd.-numbered years. Meth . .
ods of determining course content, organizing
teaching modules in logical sequence, equipping
shop, teaching agricultural and power mechanics
to farm and agribusiness clientele, providing in . .
dividualized instruction, and developing off..farm
.
experience programs.
AG ED 821 Theories and Practices of Adult Edu..
cation 3(3,0)S Recent research on adult learn..
ing; a comparison of the assumptions supporting
pedagogy and andragogy; teaching adults through
formal classes and community organizations. Preq:
ED 302 or PSYCH 201 or equivalent.

Courses of Instruction
AG ED 869 Seminar 1..3( 1.. 3,0) Students and faculty re\'ie"· current topic-.. in agricultural educati{)n.
AG ED (CTE, ED) 889 Research in Education
3(3,0) Problem selection; types of educatio11al research and techntl}Ue-; employed; use of ERIC "Y-..tem and con1puter prt)gram package'i; 1nterprctatio11 of re5earch findi11g5.

AGRICULTURAL
MECHANIZATION
AG M 601 Environmental Control for Plants and
Animals 1 ( 1,0) Ba"t<- Ct)ncepr-, t)f environmental control fl1r plant and animal prt)ductit)t1 a11d
11uman hou 'ing; heat transfer, p"ychrl)ffietry, l1cat ..
ing, cooling, ventilation and l1eat/moisture balance . Preq · PHYS 200 l>r Cl>n cnt of in tructl)f.
AG M 602 Drainage, Irrigation, and Waste Man ..
agement 3 (2,3) Cc)ntinuation of AG N1302. B,1 ..
sic '"'od-\\'att::r-plant re lati<) I1~hip arc usel.l to dl'. ..
term1ne the 11~ed for a11d n1ethod of irrigcttil)n,
drainage, clnl.l \Va tl.:'. n1a11agement. Topic i11clul.l
irrigation n1ecl11. d , drain'-1ge nel::d , lraintlg
method , and \Va te .. treat1nent metl1l) ls.
AG M 603 tructure!'I for Plant and Animal~
2( 1,3) tructures fcJr agricu ltural pr du t1011 ystem-.. are plannl'.d cln l designed \\'tth regar I t
funct1t1n, materia ls, load , and con11 one11t 1z1ng,
utili:ing tl1c apprt)acl1 l1f an eng1neer1ng llr co11truction tecl1nol,)gist. Pre<.7: PHY 200 or co11 ..
·ent of in tructt)r.
AG M 606 Mechanical and H)·draulic )'~ tern!\
3(2,3) Pt)\Vcr tra11sn11s i()n y tcn1 for agricultural
production \\'it h en1pl1a 1s l n 111 l 1le qu 11 111er1t;
characteri ti s, r~quiren1 nl , an d tgn f b tl1
\ 1.. belt drivl:: and roller.. cl1ai11 lrt\ e ; l1)drauhc
po\ver tran mi ion y ten1s includu1 i ump , tuator , cor1trol de\1tc , and h draul1c circu10). Preq·
AG ~1 206, PH)' 207, r consent 111Strucu r.
AG M 610 Precisil)n Agriculture Technolt)g '
3(2,3) Principl\.::s and l1cln i .. n applia tlc.Jt1 flt: 11nologie uppl)rt1ng precis1011 af,rr1culturt:. ~ l 1 include Glob,11 Posi tic.1ning y tern (GP ) <t11d 1c1.)graph1c lnfor1natior1 ystem (GI ) oft,var , Vcl r1able rate tcch11c.)logi s, collection )f patidl data,
automated guidance ()f equipment, pdtial data
mapping and analy 1s, ren1l)te sensing, a11d cc ..
nomic con ideration . I)req: G raduat st-<.111d111g.
AG M 652 Farm Po"•er 3 (2,3) tudy of tract rs
" 'ith emphasi ()n interna l con1bustion engine
and upport y.. terns nece ary for tl1eir proper
functioning; application of pov:er, maintcndnce,
ad1u tment, and general repair. Preq: PHI' 207
or con ent of instructt)r.
AG M 660 Farm and Home Utilitie 3(2,3) Electric and otl1er utilitie on the farm a11d in tl1e l1l)n1c ;
selection, in ~ta llation, and n1aintenancc t)f \Viring
system , lighting sy tern , moron,, contrt>l , \Vater
system , and wa-,te di pc1 dl y<:>tems. Preq: Junior
stand ing, PHY · 208, or con ent of in ' tructor.
AG M 712 Farm Machinery Management 3 (2,3)
Selection, functional analy t , and max1mu1n uti lization of ex1 ting and developing farm machin ..
ery; computer app lications to programming of
field operat1011~; available cap ital and labc)r; ma ..
chine size; cr1t1cal field operations; growing degree days; weather; maintenance equipment, pro ..
cedures, and scheduling.

AG M 771 Selected Topics in Agricultural Mech ..
anization 1-3(1-3,0) elected topics nc)t cc)vered
i11 other cour es; perfc)r1nance measured by oral
cJr written reports or cxaminatic>ns. May be re ..
pcated for a maximum ()f six credits.
AG M 781 Special Problems 1-3(1-3,0) Independent clnaly-,1 t11rt)ugl1 literature review and labo ..
ratt)ry l>r field research. Rcc1uircs written clocu111cntat1on. May be repea ted f<lr a maximum of
six c redit~.

AVS 608 Pork Production 4(3,2)S Breeding, feeding, grading, marketing, and management of
swine. Practical applications from all phase of
the production cycle are outlined in problem ffJrm
to develop the student's problem,solving ability.
Preq AVS 202, 370.
AVS 612 Horse Production 4(3,2)S Feeding,
breed ing, and management of the hor~e in rela ..
tion to he::1lth, genetics, reproduction, nutrition,
and selection. Preq · AVS 202 and 3 70.
AVS (BIOSC, MICRO) 614 Basic Immunology
4(3,3) ee MIC RO 614.

AGRICULTURE
AGRIC 640 Microclimatolog)' 3(3,0) tudy of
energy balance 1n ea rth 's at rnl>spl1ere and oi l:
~l) lar a11d thermal rc.ldidtior1, tt ir and c1i l tempera,
ture, hu1nidity, evapt>ratio11 nncl tl1e l1ydrologic
cyc le, \\•ind field . w~atl1er var1,1b le to cle crtbc
111 icrc>c l in1, tc and tl1c e11ergy bcllc1nce of plant ,
ar1imals, and in ects. Mt d1f1catt<)11 <>f m1crc>cli,
1nate . Rural and ur ar1 cli1nclte . f)req: PHY 240
or cqui\r,dent or C()n ent of in truct< r; ccond c ..
n1e tl::r Juni<Jr r,111d1ng.

ANIMAL A D VETERINARY
SCIENCES
A\7 600 Avian Ph '~ iolog)' 2(2,0) E\1en-num,
b re l ear . tru ture a11d fu11cti 11 for an } ..
rein f d\ 1an pec1e \Vtth en1pl1a 1 on l1ge cion
dt1 J rt: r lucti 11. '""rude11 tu I) lrgan ) cen1( )
C)f their cl101cc u 1ng c1uant 1tat1ve pl1y 1olog1cal
technic1u . l)req · A PH 301, AV 201, or co1111t of in tructor.
A\l 601 Beef Production 4( ,2)FBre din , feed111g, re11r duct1 n, and 111 11 g n1e11t of be f cattle
\\ 1tl1 cn11 ha 1 11 pr duct1 11 } t 111 111te rating
d1 1pl1n
f annnal gr1 ulrure 111t m n mc11t
1 l n c: nd Item tt\ ; pr t1 I appl1 t1 n f
ef 1 r duction and 111 n gen1er1t ract1c . Preq:
A\1 .... 202 70.
A\1 6l)2 Poultr ' 1an,1gement 4 ( ,2) En1phar1d cl pl1ca1ze 111a11agen1 11t, deci 1011 111 k111
t1 )no te l111lJI ID t the c n1n1er ial pr duc..:t1 n
1. f J lUltf} , 11d 1 ultf} ~)r lu .
A\ l 60 L, borator ' Te hniquc~ (2,3 )F Rcear 11 and ual1t c 11rr l t l1111qu con1n1011ly
u ed 111 dau1 c1e11ce 11d rel, t d , gr1 ien ..., ~
[Jreq : I-I I 02.
1

I

1,

AV 604 Dai11· attic Feeding and 4anagement
4(3,2)F Alternate years. Fu11dan1ent I pr1nc1ple
111 tl1e care, feeding, and n1anagen1 nt f d 1rv cattle
>fa ll ag . Topics 111 lud gc 11eral on 1 lt:ratton in
s\.:: li;cting a breed and rl1e ind1\ 1dual )\\', .c1 lf ra1 ing, grl. '' tl1 a11d devl 101 n1e11t o lc.11ry 11 tft r , care
<u1d n1ai11te11anc )f t111.: n1 i lk1r1g l1erd, <.l 11d feeding
for n1ilk prodt1ction. Preq: A\l 202, 70.
1

AVS 607 Equine Thcriogenolt)g)' 3(2,2)F R e\f\t,'. \\'
of reprodt1cti\'C cln<ltun1y a11 J J)}1ys1 llogy in the
1nare and tallion; inducti )n l f t_'.strus and ovu lation; practice for lpt1n1,1l r'==l roductive efficiency;
en1en cc) llectio11, pre ervc.lt10n, ctnd tran')port;
e1nhf}'O tran fer~ regulatory ttsI t:Ct L)f reprc)duc tic>n by \'ariou-.. brt~cd regi~t ri s; no11infcctil>u-.. and
infectiou-, d1 ea"e affecting n..-:pr1.1Lluctic.) n; reproduct1Y e health managen1ent. Preq: A\'S 453.

AVS 618 Muscle Biology and Lean Meats 3(2,2)
Biology f>f animal mu cle, connective, fat, and
bone ti ue with laboratory empha is on low .. fat
au ages and re tructured, value-added meat prod ..
uct . Preq: AV 202.
AVS 625 Poultry Products Grading and Tech ..
nology 3 (2, 3 )S OJJ , numbered year . Factor im ..
portant in th~ yuality of poultry products are con,
idercd. The effects of production, handling, packaging, and torage on con umer acceptabi lity are
di cu ed. Quality eva luation i con idered from
the tandp int of tendeme , tl ~ r, microbiology, and U DA grade . Preq: A\' 108, 202.
1

A\ l

630 Dai11· Processing I 4(3,3 )F Alternate
years. Pr c 1ng and d1 tr1bution of fluid milk and
other dairy produc \V1th empha i on compo 1t1on, qutll1ty conaol, chemical, microb1olog1cal,
an I public health peers. Preq: BIOL 104, CH 102.

A\7 631 Dair)' Proce .. ingll4(3,3) Alternate
}ear .
nt1nuat1on ()f AV 630, \Vi th empha 1
on proc 1ng of cu ltured dairy pr duct and fro ..
.e11 da1f} pro uc ; proce5 1ng procedur , quallt) control, 1ngred1en , fom1ulation ; comp it1 nal and cultural character1 tic of cultured and
frozen dan1 pr uc are d1 cu ed. Preq: AV 430.
A \ l 651 Poultr ' utrition 2(2,0)F Odd-numbered }ears. utr1ent requirements of chicken~,
turke) , a11d gan1e bird and method . . of determ1n1ng th e requirements. efic1 nc1 and exc e
of\ 1tam1n . . an m111er l and the effects f narurall ' curring cox111 rec ns1dered. H and formulation dt1 I linear program1n1ng are d1 cu ed.
A\7 652 P oultr • utrition Laborator • 1(0,3)
Prov1 straining 1n basic laboratol) kill and comm n la ratOI) meth d used in poultry nutnt1 n.
A\l 653 Animal Reproduction 3(2,2) Repr ductl\ e phy 101
and end r1nolog) of mammal
\Vith emphasis on f: rm anin1al and frequ nt reference co repr duct1on in laboratOI)' anim 1 I . nd
human . Preq: A Pl-i 01, i\\ I 20 _.

AV 655 Animal Reproducti\ e Management
I ( 0,3) Ph} si lc)g <1nd endocrinoloITT of pregnant and n npr1.: gn<.lnt cc. \\.., are di cus ~ed. Empha-..1-.. is on 1nethtJds l')f art1ftcial 1n en1 tnation.
prcgna11cy detection, <ln<l computer record-keeping for achieving a higl1 leve l of repr iucrive efficiency in cattle. Preq: AN PH 301, i\\ 1S 20_: to
be taken Ct)ncu rr~ ntly or follo\\'ing l~\ I 45 .
1

AVS 658 A\•ian Microbiolog)' and Parasitolog\'
3(3,0)F Even-numbered vears. Agents cau ... ing
poultry Ji ...t..:a ...cs, tl1e di<lgno-..t , pre\•ention, and
treatn1ent t)f "rcciftc d1-..ea-.e-,; thetr econon1ic and
public health ~ tgnif1ca nce.

Courses of In truction
AVS 661 Physiology of Lactation 2(2,0)S
Anatomy and development of the mammary
gland, physiological and biochemical regulation
of mammary growth and milk secretion w1th em ..
phasi on farm animals and reference to other
mammal . Preq: AVS 202, BIOCH 305.
AVS 670 Animal Breeding 3(3,0)S Fundamental
pr1nc1ple relating to the breed1ng and improve ..
ment of l1vestock including variation , heredity,
·election, linebreed1ng, inbreeding, crossbreeding,
and other related ubJects. Preq: AVS 202 or con ..
ent of in tructor.
AVS (BIOSC) 680 Vertebrate Endocrinology
3(3,0) See BIOSC 680.
AVS 801 Selected Topics 1 ..3(1 .. 3,0) Current top ..
ic of special interest tn anima l, da1ry, or veter1 ..
nary cience not covered in other courses. May
be repeated for credit. Preq: Consent of coordi ..
nat1ng instructor.
AVS 802 Meat Technology 3(3,0) Biochemistry,
histology, and microbiology of fresh , frozen, cured,
smoked, and proce sed meats; qual1ty of meats and
meat products; processing methods; nutritive value;
re earch techniques. Preq . AVS 353.
AVS 803 Physiology of Reproduction and Milk
Secretion 3(3,0) Advanced concepts of stero1do ..
genesis, gametogenesis, fertil1zation, placentation,
embryogenes1s, embryon1c .. endometria l relation ..
hip , parturition, and lactation and the influence
of hormones on these processes. Students evalu ..
ate the most recent sc1ent1fic literature in these
areas for information , experimental methods, and
validity of authors' conclusions and se lect a prob ..
lem, review related literature, and write a research
proposal for olving the problem. Preq . AVS 453
and 461 or con ent of instructor.
AVS 804 Methods in Animal Breeding 3(3,0)
Gene and ::ygot1c frequency, system of mating,
her1tabilities, genetic consequences of selection
and criteria for evaluating improvement in a ll do ..
mestic livestock. Preq: AVS 652.
AVS 808 Industrial Dairy and Meat Science
3 ( 1,6) Managerial training for operating food
plants with particular emphasis on regulations,
policy, and decision making for dairy plants and
meat plants. Preq: Consent of instructor.
AVS 820 Animal and Veterinary Sciences Gradu ..
ate Seminar 1 ( 1,0) O ngoing research, evaluation
of research needs, research techniques, critical re ..
views, and discussions of published research in all
areas of the animal, dairy, and veterinary sciences.
AVS 822 Special Problems 1 .. 3(0,3 ..9) Laboratory,
library, or field study of problems related to an1..
ma l, dairy, and veterinary sciences emphasizing
development and testing of hypotheses and re ..
porting of results. May be repeated for a maxi ..
mum of four credits. Preq: Consent of instructor
superv1s1ng study.
AVS 825 lmmunobiology 3(3,0)S Conceptual ap ..
preach to immunobio logy emphasizing the mo ..
lecular and cellular aspects. Classical and current
literature is the maJor source for the discussion/
lec..ture format. Preq: Consent of instructor.
AVS 891 Master's Thesis Research 1 .. 12

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY

ARCHITECTURE

AN PH (BIOSC) 801 Electron Microscopy of
Biological Specimens 3 ( 1,6) Concepts and prac ..
tice in preparing biological specime ns for e lec ..
tron microscopy: fixing; embedding; thin.. section..
ing; staining; operating microscopes; and photo ..
graphing, developing, printing, and interpreting
micrographs. Students must achieve proficiency
with selected specimens inc luding writing brief
research proposals, preparing specimens, studying
specimens with electron microscope, and inter..
pre ting micrographs. Preq: Consent of instructor.
AN PH 802 Selected Topics 1 .. 3(1 .. 3,0.. 3) Cur..
rent topics of special interest in animal phys1ol ..
ogy not covered in other courses. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits. Preq Consent of
instructor.

ARCH 603 The Modem Architecture Movement
3(3,0) Seminar in the analysis and criticism of
architectural and town building works. Course se ..
quence inc ludes historic and contemporary ex ..
amples, literary search es, field trips, essays, and
ora l reports. Preq: Senior standing or consent of
instructor.

AN PH 806 Care and Use of Research Animals
3 ( 1,6) F Demonstration and practice of humane
use and care of animals in research; pain, analge ..
sia, and anesthesia; regulatory aspects of the use
of animals in teaching and research; surgical tech ..
niques and sample collection. Preq BIOSC 659
or consent of instructor.
AN PH 807 Special Problems in Animal Physi..
ology 1 .. 3(1 .. 3,0) Research not related to a the ..
sis. May include a comprehensive review of re ..
lated literature.
AN PH 812 Digestive ..Metabolic, Excretory, and
Respiratory Physiology 5 (4,3) F Even.-numbered
years. Advanced concepts of mechanisms and
functions of gastro intestinal tract ( mast1cat1on,
sal1vation, digestion, absorption, metabolism,
excret1on), kidney (anatomy, f1ltrat1on, secretion,
reabsorption), and respiratory systems (transport,
exchange, and ut1lizat1on of gases), the action of
the nervous system, hormones, and pharmaco ..
logic agents on these organ systems Preq BIOSC
659 or consent of course coordinator.
AN PH 814 Membrane, Cardiovascular, and
Neuromuscular Physiology 5 (4,3 )S Even.. num..
bered years Advanced concepts 1n membrane
ph ysiology (permeability, action potentials, spe ..
c1alized functions), card iovascu lar physiology
(functions of the heart, blood.-vascular system 1n
maintaining acid .. base balance, clotting mecha..
nisms, h omeostasis, circulation), neuromuscular
physiology (anatomy and function of the nervous
system, special .. enses, reflexes, control of muscu ..
lar activity), the action of several pharmacologic
agents on muscle and nerve functions. Preq:
BIOSC 659 or consent of course coordinator.
AN PH 851 Animal Physiology Seminar 1 ( 1,0)
Curre nt research and development in anima l
physiology through related literature and student
and faculty participation. May be repeated for a
maximum of two cred it hours.
AN PH 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
AN PH 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 603 Qualitative Methods 3(3,0) Meth ..
ods and techniques of qualitative field research
inc luding participant observation , ethnographic
interviewing, data analysis, and report writing.
Preq: ANTH 201 or consent of instructor.
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ARCH 604 Current Directions in Architecture
3(3,0) Critical analysis of the development and
current directions of modem movements in ar..
chitecture. Preq: Senior standing or consent of
instructor.
ARCH 605 American Architectural Styles 16501950 3(3,0) S urvey of American architectural
styles and the a rchitects responsible for them,
from the Colonial period to our recent past. Em..
phasis is on identifying architectural elements that
serve as clues in determining a building's archi ..
tectural style.
ARCH 612 Architectural History Research
3(3,0) Directed investigations related to the art
and architectural history of Europe; may be re ..
peaced for a maximum of six cred its. Preq: Junior
standing or consent of instructor.
ARCH 614 Design Seminar 3(3,0) Topical issues
in architecture, art, construction , and planning;
may be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
Preq ]un1or standing or consent of instructor.
ARCH 615 Field Sketching 3(0,6) Media and
techniques for expression , representation, and vi ..
sual analys ts through freehand perspective field
drawing of the built and natural environment.
Preq Junior standing in the School of Design and
Building or consent of instructor.
ARCH 616 Field Studies in Architecture and
Related Arts 3(0,9) Documentation and analy ..
sis of arch itectural structures observed during Eu ..
ropean trave ls 1n graphic and written form; may
be repeated for a maximum of six credits. Preq:
Juntor standing or consent of instructor.
ARCH 624 Product Design 3(0,9) Furniture and
product system design with emphasis on ergonom ..
ics and the relationship of form and ma terials.
Preq. Senio r standing and consent of instructor.
ARCH 625 Energy in Architecture 3(3,0) C li ..
mate design methodology and its influence on
building energy patterns and architectural form.
Preq Senior standing and consent of instructor.
ARCH 626 Architectural Color Graphics 3(3,0)
Architectural color graphics by computer; thee..
ries of color class1f1cation and interaction; appl1 ..
cation of co lo r theories to art and architecture.
Preq: Consent of instructor.
ARCH 627 Advanced Color Graphics 3(3,0)
Theories of color c lassification and interaction;
three.-dimensional color mode ling by computer;
advanced application of color theories to art and
archi tecture. Preq: ARCH 426 or consent of in ..
structor.
ARCH 628 Computer-Aided Design 3(2,3) In ..
troduction to the concepts, skills, and applications
of computer.-a1ded design as they relate to the prac ..
tice of architecture. Preq: Senior standing or con ..
sent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
ARCH 629 Architectural Graphic 3(3,0) Pro ..
vides student with an under tand1ng of concept ,
sk1lls, techniques, and strategies of visual presen ..
ration/graphi c~ as they relate to the de~1gn pro ..
fess1on -architect /land cape architect . Preq
Graduate standing or consent of 1n tructor.
ARCH 630 Theories and Philosophies of Tech ..
nology and Architecture 3(3,0) Thc(1ret1ca l and
practical examination of technology and arch i..
tecture from pre .. modern and modem viewpoints
to study tts nonneutral r(1le in haping and re ..
fleeting knowledge, belief~, and actions within a
cultural context.
ARCH 631 Virtual Reality in Architecture
3(3,0) lntroduc.tion and e'<plc)rat1on of tl1e thet>
r1e and Cl1ncept· of\ trtual real1ty cl11d the1r U"ie
in modeling tl1rec .. d1n1er\-,1t1nal '>pac.c'>, c.omputer
modeling, lighting anJ texture mapptng. Project
focus on the creation and pre-:,entntio n of a \.tr..
tual environment. Preq Junior ~ tanding o r con ..
ent of in tructor.
ARCH 640 New York Field tudy 3( ,0)~1 tu<.1y
of architecture, art, planr\1ng, and urbc n de 1gn
of Ne\v Yo rk. T\vo \\e~ks' residence arc requirell
\Vtth cheduled field trip~ tL1 relevant sites in all
fiye bo ro ugl1..,, \Vtth <.<Junseling to determin~ f\:'. ..
..,earch interests Guid,1nc~ is provid~d tc1 rLst1urces
in the c1ty A f1nal rept)rt is required .
ARCH 685 Health Care Facilitie~ 3(3,0) Intro,
duces C.L1ncepts, orgdntz,1tion, an J dirt:ction l)f
health and l1ealth .. c.arc \:'.rvic~s \\'i tl1ir1 the: contexc
of health .. c.clre delt\ ery sy ten1 . pe;:cic1l t:mphasis
i~ placed l1n n1ental a11d phy ic<1l l1t:alt}1 .. cc1rc fa ..
c1ltt1e C(1ncept . Pret1: Co11sc nt l fin cructt)r.
ARCH 688 Health Care Programming 3(3,0)
em1nar 0 11 rLcent re \!arcl1 and i111'\l)Vations tn
health .. care fac.dttie programn11ng a11d origi 11al
tn\ e t1gation of ,i..,s1gned progran11n1n 'problt:n1 .
Preq Con':>Lnt l1f instruCCllr.
ARCH 699 elected Topic in Architecture i ..
3( 1.. 3,0) "" tud of electt:d t()pics in arLhitectur .
Mar be repeated for a rnaxi n1um of nine cred its,
but onl) tf different topics are cove re LL Preq: Jur1,
tor standing l)r c.on..,cnt of tn'>tructL1r.
ARCH 801 Architecture eminar 3(3,0) Co11..
temporal) 1-..':>ue-.. in the arcl1itectural pr<>fe..,-..tL)n.
ARCH 802 Phenemenology of Architecture
3(3,0) Ba':>ic pr1nc1ples L) f pl'1eno me nolog1ca l
method a they apply to tl1e theoretical under..
standing of modem arLl1itec.ture. En1phasi~ 1 t)n
sleeted wr1t1ng of Hc1degge r, Harr1e , and
Norberg..Schulz. Preq· ARCH 80 3
ARCH 803Theorie of Architecture 3(3,0) Evo ..
lutton of architectural theor1e from Vitru\ tu.., to
the present. Emphas1 ts on the v. riting of lead ..
ing architects and theL1r1 t'> and the tmpac. t of
these theor1e on arch1tec.tural ~o luci o ns
ARCH 804 Seminar in Modern Master 3(3,0)
ln.-depth exam1nat1o n o ( o ne o r mo re related
groups of architects from the 20rh century. Con ..
tent varie from se me~ter to eme!)ter (Kahn ,
Scarpa, Barrigan, Wr1ght, Corbu 1er, etc.).
ARCH 805 Architecture and the City 3(3,0)
Seminar examining contemporary theorie of ur,
ban design and the design of urban buildings; real
and ideal visions of c1t ie ; their repre entat1on,
archaeology, and iconography (Ross i, Kr1es,
Ungers, Venturi, Duany, etc.).
1

ARCH 820 Building Design and Con truction
Principle 3(3,0) E~sentia l pr1nc1ples fo r quality
destgn and construction . Empha~ts ts on dc') ign,
programming, and u~tainabd1ty t'>':>ues fo r differ,
ent proJCC.t types Nature and characteri tics of
construct1on materials, equipment, and systems
used in modern budcl1ng5 clrc pre~cnted as well a
how tl1ey affect fun<. tton and fca. ibd1t y. Preq:
Consent of mstru<.t<.1r.
ARCH 821 Re earch Methods 3(3,0) F<lunda ..
tions and proced ure'> of architc<.turctl re earch;
alternate re')earc.h methL1dol c)gic:-, a11d their philo ..
oph1cal and ep1stcrnologica l lirnit'l
ARCH 850 Architecture Studio 6(0, 18) Archi ..
tectural dc~tgn studie in the cc>ntcxt <)f the (1enoa
urban ')Ctt1ng May be ub titutcd for ARCl-i 853
or 854 an(l for ARCI I 857 \Vitl1 consent c1f advi or.
ARCH 853 Architecture Studio 6(0, 1 ) Arch1 ..
tec.:tural <ic 1gn tudics \i\'itl1 en1pl1c i (Jn selected
probletn t~'>ue~.
ARCH 54 Architecture tudio 6(0, 1 ) A rchi ..
tectural (iesign tu<lie inv<.Jlv1r1g tructure<l and
ituatic)nal prol len1s. {Jreq: ARCl-1 53.
ARCH 57 Architecture tudio 6(0, 1 ) Ar 111 ..
tt:cturcJl design ~tu lie <lt:aling \\ itl1 co1nprehe11 ..
.. ive J fl blem .. olv1ng iruc ti n. Jlreq: AR l-1 54 .
AR H 58 Thesis Research 3(0,9) Architc rur,ll
pre le 1gn i11vent{ ry c nd clntll} ts for tile tl1e l
prC>Jt:CC. Pre£1: AR l I 54.
ARCH 59 Th'"si~ ianuscript 1 #3(0,) .. 9) Ar..
chic ect urcll predc igr1 "yntl1esi CJt re...\;tlfLl1 fclr tl1e
the i~ I fl j ct. Preq: ARCH 5 .
AR H 7 Lighting ft1r Architecture 3( ,0) 111 ..
terrclati nship an1or1g th field that or1 t1tutc
light1nn a11d in1p,1 t 11 bud lll1g forn1, n1actr1als
and "l '1ti<1l u c; 11tr1buc1 n f I ltght tln l elt:c ..
rr1 l igl1t to hun1 11 re p 11
11d pert rn1ance.
Prcq: '"" ~~ 4 a11 l L.011 11t f lll m1ctor.
ARCH
1 Deliver ' of Architecture ( ,0) Etl1i ..
cal, legal, 11d bus111
111 tl1t: t: r l11te tural
pro~ "' n. Pre.q. r~ ~ ~i nal gr progr:an1
tus.
AR H 86 H ee Ith
ompt)ncnt-.. 3(3,0)
l l)ll1l ("\Cnt clr\ I -..er\ lL fut1L.tl )() f pl1) -..i c. l clr\ I
mc11t.:ll l1ec. ltl1 care l It\ ~f) "tern n ~ factl1t1 ~.
AR H 90 Directed tudie.., 1 .. 5 ( 1.. 5 ,0) I"'"',..
topi s 111 arcl1itt:ccurc.:: u11dl:rtc1ke11 11 an u1 lt\ ldual
bn is \Vitl1 faculty guidnr1ce. P1eq: 11 Clll )( cld ..
v1• or.
AR H 91 The~i-.. Project 3 .. 9( 0,9 .. 2 7) on11 l\:'.x
arcl1it\:'.Ctura l pruJc.::Ct ~n1pl1as 1 z1n~ ies1gn expl ..
raric)t1 and 1ndcrc11 le11t \\'Ork. Tl l t t<.tken Pa-.. I
Fai l t)r1ly. Preq . AR H "'7,
.

c

ART
ART 605 Advanced Dra\\'ing 3 (0,6) Ad\ ctnc\:'.d'
le\ el stUO lC" L)f Jr,l\\ i11g \\•}1icl1 t::. ·plorc.:: tl1e syn ..
the-..1-.. c)f refined Llr,1\ving -..kdl-.. <1nd pl1il")'t1pl1ies
of art tudenc\ tinder tandtrtg <.)f Jrcl\\ u1g ,\ a
form of art t de' eloped thr"1t1gl1 tud10 pr,1<..ttLe
augn1cr1tcd b, c.r1t1<.1. t1c..,, den1l1n..,trat1on , leLtun.! ,
field trip-.., and 111dcpendent re carLh. Preq . ART
305 or con ent of in tructo r.
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ART 607 Advanced Painting 3(0,6) Advanced
studio course in painting. Study of contemporary
painters and directions ts included. Students se,
lect pa1nt1ng media and are expected to develop
a strong direction based on prior patnting experi,
ence Preq · ART 307 or consent of instructor.
ART 609 Advanced Sculpture 3 ( 0,6) Intensive
tn<lependent studio concentration to further de ..
velop per onal direction and content. Emphasis is
on continued inve tigation of sculptural context,
mHtcrials and processes, and relative historical re,
:;earch Preq: ART 309 or consent of instructor.
ART 611 Advanced Printmaking 3(0,6) Culmi ..
n<ltion of prcJce s, techniques, and individual de,
vclopment. tudents are expected to have mas..
tered proce and technique for the benefit of the
image produced. C reati\'ity and setf.. expression are
l11gl1ly empha ized as students select a process for
cc1ncentrated tudy. Preq: ART 311 or consent of
in tructor.
ART 613 Advanced Photography 3(0,6) Con,
cinuatH)n of ART 313. Advanced probltms in pho ..
togr,1phy. Preq: ART 313 or consent of instructor.
ART 617 Advanced Ceramic Arts 3(0,6) Stu,
dent are directed tO\var l further development of
idec.t and kill . G la:e calculation and firing pro,
cc ~ s nre incorporated to allow for a dynamic in ..
tcgr<.lt1on of form and idea . Preq: ART 317 or
co11 enr of tn tructor.
ART 620 elected Topic in Art 1.. 3(0,6.. 9) In ..
ten \; Ct)ur e 1n tudio art. N1ay be repeated for a
n1ax1mun1 of ix credit , but only ifdifferent top,
1 are cover\:'.d. Preq: en1or randing o r con~ent
of 111 rructor.
A RT 690 Directed tudie 1.. 5 ( 0, 2 .. 10) tudy of
area u1 tht.: vi-..ual, rtS not included in other couf5eS
r c. ddaaonal ad\anced \VOrk. 1 lu 't be arranged
\\ itl1 a pec1f1c in tructor prior to rea1-,tration. 1. 1ay
c rep t.tte l fi r ,1 maximum of 18 credit . Preq:
011 t.:nt of 1n tructor.
ART 03 Fundamentals of Visual Art 3(0,6) lnten..
i\ e 1naudu ti n of\ 1sual art and d~1gn fundamental ; t\\O- and r11r e .. dimensional tud10 \Vork \vith
en1( hasi n t1me- ed n1edi, and d~1gn.
ART o- \'i..,ual Arts eminar on Theorie and
Practice I 3(3,0) I ut:' related to the practice of
tl1e (lrtt'lt, en1pl1a i:1ng theor1e and cr1t1ci m of
l)t'\tt:n1po r,lf)' arr .
ART 06 \ 7isual Art eminar on Theorie and
Practice II 3(3,0) Continuation of ART 05.
ART 21 \ 7isual Art eminar on Art and Tech ..
nology 3 ( 3 O) Explore the relat1o nsh1p bet\veen
<.trt and tet:hnology in the 1ge of electronic me..
~11<.. Preq: Cl n enc of in..,trut.tor
ART 40 \ 1i ual Arts Studio ) .. 6(0,9 .. 18) tudio
\\'tll k tn 'i-.,ual art..,\\ ich aJ1unct lecture~ and gal ..
lei") tour... ~ 1ay b~ . . ub..,tituted for .A.RT oo . 1e, el
'''ual art' -..tudio.
ART 850 Vi ual Art Studio 3(0,9) Concentrated
a11d ad\ anLed \\'Ork. in ceran11c , dra\\ 1ng, patnt,
1ng, pr1ntn1ak1ng, ...culpture, photograph), graphic
Jc-,1gn, or n1t1lt1med1a Preq Con ·ent of depart,
n1cnt cha1r or in::,tructor
ART 851 Visual Art Studio 3 .. 6 Cont1nuat1on
l1f t\RT
50 tv1a) be repeated for maximum of
-, 1'\. c.redit-.. Preq Con ent of department chair or
tn':> tructor.

Courses of Instruction
ART (CP SC) 860 Studio Computer Research
3 .. 15(0,6.. 30) Application of computer technol ..
ogy for the production of art. Computer research
facilitates the creative approach to self.·expression.
Internships at animation production h ouses may
be used for credit in this course. May be repeated
for a maximum of 27 credits. Preq: Consent of
instructor.
ART 870 Visual Arts Studio 6(0,16) Advanced
theory; directed research in art criticism; applied
work in ceramic arts, drawing, painting, sculpture,
photography, graphic design, or multimedia. Preq:
Consent of department ch air or instructor.
ART 871 Visual Arts Studio 3 ..6(0,8 .. 16) Con ..
tinuation of ART 870. May be repeated for maxi ..
mum of six credits. Preq: Consent of department
chair or instructor.
ART 880 Visual Arts Studio 3 .. 15(0,6.. 30) Con ..
tinuation of ART 871. May be repeated for maxi ..
mum of 15 credits. Preq: Consent of department
chair or instructor.
ART 891 Master's Thesis Research 3 .. 15(0,6..30)
May be repeated for maximum of 15 credtts. Preq:
Consent of department chatr or instructor.

ART AND ARCHITECTURAL
HISTORY

A A H 632 Twentieth Century Art II 3(3,0)
Trends in art and architecture since World War
II. Specific artists, artwo rks, and movements are
presented in a socio.-historic context with specific
emphasis on the transition from a late .. modernist
to a post .. modern perspective. Preq: Consent of
instructor.
A AH (PHIL) 633 Issues in Contemporary Art
and Philosophy 3(3,0) See PHIL 633.
A AH 635 Studies in Precolumbian Art and Ar..
chltecture 3(3,0) Art and architecture of the west..
em hemisphere's Precolumbian culture in Mexico,
Central, and South America. Preq. A A H 102 or
210 or consent of instructor.
A A H 815 Art and Architectural History Semi..
nar I 3(3,0) Particular aspect of period of art/
architectural history. Preq: Consent of instructor.
A AH 816 Art and Architectural History Semi..
nar II 3(3,0) Continuation of A AH 8 15.
A AH (COMM, ENGL) 840 Selected Topics
3(3,0) See ENGL 840
A A H 864 Critical Issues in Visual Rhetoric
3(3,0) Key visual rhetoric texts and important v1..
sual creations are tudied to gain cr1t1cal awareness
of how visual codes operate in our interior worlds
and public life. Preq: Con ent of instructor.

ATHLETIC LEADERSHIP

A A H 611 Directed Research in Art History I
3(3,0) Comprehenstve studies and research of
special topics not covered in other courses. Em ..
phasis is on field studies, research activities, and
current developments 1n art history.

AL 653 Athletic Injuries: Prevention, Assessment
and Rehabilitation 3(3,0) Gives studen ts an un ..
derstand1ng of prevent1on, treatment, and rehab1li ..
tat1on procedures of injured athlete5 Preq A L 349.

A A H 612 Directed Research in Art History II
3(3,0) Continuation of A AH 6 11 .

ASTRONOMY

A AH 623 Studies in the Art and Architecture of
the Renaissance I 3(3,0) Visual arts and arch1tec ..
rural monuments of the Renaissance (Western
Europe from the 15th-18ch centuries), with a study
in depth of selected examples from the period. Preq·
A A H 204 or 206 or consent of instructor.
A AH 624 Studies in the Art and Architecture of
the Renaissance II 3(3,0) Consideration of the
visual arts and architectural monuments of the Re..
naissance (Western Europe from the 15th-18th cen..
turies), with a study in depth of selected examples
from the period. Preq: A A H 4 23.
A A H 628 Nineteenth Century Visual Arts
3(3,0) Visual arts of the 19th century: painting,
sculpture, printmaking, and ceramics, with rela..
tion to the factors that have influenced the artist
and the consequence on society. Preq: A A H 4 2 7.
A AH 629 Studies in the Art and Architecture
of India and the Far East 3(3,0) Visual arts and
arch1tectural monuments of India and the Far
East, with a study in depth of selected examples
from the period. Preq: A AH 204 or 206 or con ..
sent of instructor.
A AH 630 Twentieth Century Art I 3(3,0) Con ..
centration on major artists' monuments and is..
sues of the Modern period in art. Through lee ..
ture/discussions and the reading of primary
sources, course places the major modern move ..
ments in the context of the period (1860-1945) .
Preq: Consent of instructor.

ASTR 802 Stellar Structure and Evolution 3(3,0)
Phys1cal principles governing the structure, power,
luminosity, and evolution of <:>tars, equation of
state, equation5 for pressure and thermal balance,
heat transport, thermonuclear power, and numer1..
ca l techniques of structure ca lculation Preq·
PHYS 455 or equivalent or c.onsent of instructor.
ASTR 803 Galactic Structure 3(3,0) K1nemat ..
ics, dynamics, and content of the Milky Way gal..
axy; galactic rotation, galactic distance scale, stel..
lar populations, spiral structure, the galactic cen ..
ter, and the evolution of the Milky Way and other
galaxies. Preq: Consent of instructor.
ASTR 875 Selected Topics 1.-3(1 .. 3,0) Study of
one or more advanced topics in contemporary as ..
trophys1cs. May be repeated for credit, but only if
different topics are covered.Preq: Consent of in ..
structor.

BIOCHEMISTRY
BIOCH 606 Physiological Chemistry 3(3,0)
C hemical basis of the mammalian physiological
processes of muscle contraction, nerve function,
respiration, kidney function, and blood homeosta..
sis is studies. Composition of specialized tissue such
as muscle, nerve, blood, and bone; regulation of
water, electrolytes, and acid .. base balance are dis..
cussed. Preq: BIOCH 305 or O rganic C hemistry.
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BIOCH 623 Principles of Biochemistry 3(3,0)
Study of the chemistry of amino acids, monosac..
ch arides, fatty acids, purines, pyrimidines, and as..
sociated compounds leads to an understanding of
their properties and the relationship between struc..
ture and function that makes them important in
biological processes. The use of modern techniques
is stressed. Preq: C H 224 or equivalent.
BIOCH 631 Physical Approach to Biochemistry
3(3,0) C hemical and physical properties of amino
ac ids, lipids, nucleic acids, sugars, and their
biopolymers. Physical and mathematical analy ..
ses are correlated with biological structure and
function. Preq: BIOCH 301 with a grade of C or
better or consent of instructor. Coreq: Physical
Chemistry.
BIOCH 632 Biochemistry of Metabolism 3(3,0)
Study of central pathways of carbohydrate, lipid,
and nucleotide metabolism. Bioenergetics, limit..
ing reactions, and the regulation and integration
of the metabolic pathways are emphasized. Preq:
BIOCH 423 or 431 or consent of instructor.
BIOCH 633 General Biochemistry Laboratory I
2(0,4) Experiments selected to illustrate current
methods used 1n biochemical research . Coreq:
BIOC H 423 or 431.
BIOCH 634 General Biochemistry Laboratory
II 2(0,4) Continuation of BIOCH 433. Coreq:
BIOCH 432.
BIOCH 636 Nucleic Acid and Protein Biosyn ..
thesis 2(2,0) Examination of h ow nucleic acids
and proteins are synthesized in prokaryotic and
eukaryot1c cells. Designed for students interested
tn b1och em1stry, cell biology, molecular biology,
and cell phys1ology. Preq: BI OCH 423, 431 or432
or consent of instructor.
BIOCH 643 Biochemical Basis of Disease 3(3,0)
Topics in heritable human metabolic disorders
including cl1n1cal features and newborn screen ..
ing, genetic testing, the biochemical basis, and
treatment. Preq: BIOCH 301, GEN 302, or con ..
sent of instructor.
BIOCH (GEN) 805 Issues in Research 2(2,0)
Scientific writing, oral presentations, and criti ..
cal evaluation of them; legal and ethical issues
associated with modem biochemical research.
Science job hunting, time management, and ere ..
ativity for professional scientists are treated. Preq:
G raduate enrollment in Biochemistry or consent
of instructor.
BIOCH (GEN) 810 Methods in Molecular Biol..
ogy 5(3,6) Study of prokaryotic and eukaryotic
gene structure, regulation of transcription initia..
tion, regulation of protein synthesis, and analysis
of protein function. Laboratory provides inten ..
sive hands.. on experience using techniques that
allow dissection of these processes. Preq: Enroll ..
ment in Genetics or in Biochemistry or consent
of instructor.
BIOCH 814 Advanced Biochemistry 3(3,0) Con ..
temporary topics of functional and cellular aspects
in biochemistry with particular focus on new ob ..
servations, emerging ideas, and important tech ..
niques. Preq: Two .. semester sequence in biochem..
istry or consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
BIOCH 815 Lipids and Biomembranes 3(3,0)
Isolation, chemical and physical propertie5, and
metabolism of lipids; purification, structure, func ..
tion, and biosynthesis of b1omembranes Preq:
BIOCH 632 or consent of instructor
BIOCH 8 16 Signal Transduction 3(3,0) C har..
acteristics and components of s1gnal tran::,duct1on
processes in model species of plants, an1mal"i, and
microbes. Preq: BIOCH (GEN) 810 and GEN
(BIOCH ) 820, or consent of instructor.
BIOCH 8 18 Cellular Metabolism 3(3,0) E\olu ..
tion, regulat1on, characterization, and manipula ..
tion of metabolic pathways. Preq: BI OCH 814 and
GEN (BIOCH) 820, or consent C)f instructor.
BIOCH (G EN) 820 Genomics and Proteomic
5(5,0) See GEN 820.
BIOCH 82 1 Proteins 3(3,0) I olation, compo i..
tion, structure, and properties of protein ; n1eth ..
ods of isolat1on, analy~1", and c.haractcrization;
properties of "unu ual" protein systems. Preq :
BIOCH 62 3 or 631 l)r con ent of in truer )f.
BIOC H 822 En zyme 3(3,0) Kinetics, rnecha ..
n isms of action, inhibition , and ge11era l prt>perties of enzymes. Preq: BIOCH 623 (1r 631.
BIOCH (GEN) 825 Seminar I 1 ( 1,0) ce GEN
825.
BIOC H 828 Supramolecular Structure 3(3,0)
Cellular structures like viru e , r1bc) me , and
various membrane "') "itt:m , including rafts and
some organelles, are de cribed u~i11g modt:rn
method of structural characteriz~tior1. Tht: rnt:cl1 ..
ods and the theoI)' of the method are dis us ed
along w1th the tructurc and tl1c1r functt )ns.
Preq · BIOCH 814 or con ~enr <)f rl1e in tn1ctor.
BIOCH 83 1 Physical Biochemi tr)' 3(3,0) L rip ..
tion and theory of physical metht '-l and in tn1mentat1on used 1n analysi of biological n1.1crt)nll 1..
ecules. Preq · BI OCH 62 or 631; one em ter of
physical chemistry; or CC)n ent of i11 tructor.
BIO CH 83 2 Structure and Function of l ucleic
Acids 3(3,0) Physical, chemical, (tnd b1ochemi ..
cal properties of nucleot ides, oligonuclet t1'-lcs
RNA, and DNA; anti~ense o ligonuclcot1'-l~ and
aptmers; unusual structure of RNA and DNA;
nucleic ac1ds .. protein interaction ; nucleic acid~
metal interactions; ·mall RNA~ and RNA inter..
ference; catalytic nucleic acid ; nucleic acid~ repair. Preq: BI OCH 814 or GEN 814 or con~cnt of
instructor.
BIOCH 841 Biochemical Genetics 3(3,0) Rt.:gt1lat1on of replication and tran cription. tudents
present papers from recent l1terature and \Vrite n
research proposal. Preq One year of biochemi~ ..
try or consent of instructor.
BIOCH (GEN) 85 1 Seminar II 1(1,0) Current
topics in biochemistry.
BIOCH 890 Special Topics in Biochemi try 1..
6( 1.. 6,0) Group discussions of recent develop ..
ments in biochemical research. Ma) be repeated
for a maximum of six credits, but only tf different
topics are covered. Preq: BIOCH 814 or consent
of instructor.
BIOCH 891 Master's T hesis Research 1 .. 12
BIOCH 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

BIOENGINEERING
BIO E (CME) 680 Research Principles and Con.cept 1( 1,0) lntrt>duces s<:ntor and graduate stu ..
dent-, t () principles and practices of scientific re ..
-.,carch. T<)plcs include developing scientific con ..
cept~, Jeveloping projects, pursuing research, col..
labt)rating 1n multidisciplinary tea1ns, patenting
and publishing technical and scientific informarion, and reviewing prL)fe sic)nal and ethical stan ..
darJs l)f performance. To be taken Pa /Fail only.
BIO E 800 Seminar in Bioengineering Research
1 (2,0) Origin al research in bioengineering;
weekly one.-hour ctninar a-, ociated with weekly
recitatic)n covering sen1inar preparation, pre en ..
tati<)n, profe ioncil \Vriting, bioengineering eth ..
ics, and related topics. To be taken Pas /Fail C)nly.
BIO E 801 Biomaterials 3(3,0) tructure and
prop "rties of the n1ain clas e of material::; used in
artificial ()rgans and urgical implant ; rnetal ,
ceramics, polymer , cc>mp() ite , an I mdterial l)f
biol(Jgical c)rigin; n1ecl1anical propert ie , corro ..
ion, and design. Preq: N1 E 204, C tvt E 310 or
c 1uivc1lt:nt or consent lJf i11 tnictor.
BIO E 802 Compatibility of Biomaterials 3 ( 1,6)
[ ert:nniningct")mpatibilily of bion1dter1,1l \Vt th the
phys1< l gical enviro111nent; optical micro copy,
m1croracl1ogr, pl1y, and ultra\ iolet fluor cence;
n m1al l11stolog)' of t1 u , ba 1c pacl1olog1cal re ..
act1011 'a11d ti sue rec cc:1ons to mater1dl .
BIO E 803 Pol ~meric Biomaterial~ 3(3,0) Inter..
I ld) { f pl1ysicocl1e1n1cc I prOJ ert1 of p lyn1eric
rndcer1al and th d ig11 of l 1ome lical dev1c and
their 1n \11tro and an \ 1vo performa11ce; cr1t1cal
1na11ufactur1na a p c of electe ugmentat1on
nd pro thet1c de\'l
for ft and h rd ti u ;
, n, I} .., i of a
tucl1 an rep r :s n recent re ..
ec.trcl1 t111ding . l)re£J: n t:nt f 111 tructor.
BlO E 804 ~1etallic and eramic Implant Mate ..
rials (3 ,0) I11teract1 11 bet\\ een 1n1plant nlate..
rial a11d ho t ti ue, l ct1on of m cert I for d1f..
tt:rent appltcati ns, 1nflueno f material c: 11d h t
tt su p rtl>rman c 1n in1plant de t{,1J1 a11 I n in
v1trlJ tt: t 1ng of i1npla11t n1arerial and dev1c ~. Preq:
131 E 01, M E 10, a11 J c ns 11t of 1nstn1ctor.
BIO E 07 anotechnolog and Biomaterial~
3 ( 3, 0) En1erg1ng f1 Id of nanotechn lo and i ~
reldr1on ro olv1ng b1 ng1neering nd 11 1th-relate I problems•~ treated. Tl1c pr 1n1 of
nanc>tC'.chnt) lOg)' in tl1~ crt:atic>n , nd ucilizac1on
of n1attri<ll~ and dt:vice at th\:: level f dt en and
n1lJle ule . t:\V scientific approacl1es, re earch
tool , cl1nical tool , ,1nd devtces are pr sented.
BIO E 812 Orthopaedic Engineering and Pathol ..
Og)' 3(3,0) Interdi~ciplinc ry tudy of orthopaedic
c.a"e"' (hone gro\vth, bone r\::n1odeling, o n.::Larthri ..
tis, in1pl, 11t fixation, and joint replacen1ents); bio ..
n1ccl1anical. biomatt:rial , and clinical diagno'i'
of failed in1plants (total joint,, fracturt: fixation,
and pinal in trumentation); ba ic CL1nLept~ of orth1..1pacdic pathol<)g) for engineer' I)rcq: BIO E
80 1, 802, 820, and 882, or Cl1n'>ent of in~trt1c. tor
BIO E 820 Structural Biomechanics 3(3,0) lv1e ..
chan1cal function-.. of the human body treated a
an engineertng ~tructurc and the de\ ice u-..ed to
a~ t')t and upplement the"e function , n1<.1\ ement
of the mu culoskeletal y tern; locomot1l1n, gait;
prehens1on; lifting; function of artif1L1al l1mb , or..
1

1
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thopedic prostheses and braces; effect of vibration
and impact on the body; mathematical and other
models of the body Preq· Consent of instructor.
BIO E 823 Vascular Engineering and Pathology
2(2,0) Medical and bioengineering aspects of art1f1c1al vascular and cardiovascular devices; phys1.olc)gy and pathological aspects of patients with
need for such devices; diagnostic techniques and
surgica l management of diseases and pathology;
design aspects of current devices and selection;
state.-of.. the .. art in experiments and human clini ..
cal trials Preq· BIO E 801, 802, and 846, or con ..
sent of instructor.
BIO E 846 Biomedical Basis for Engineered Replacement 3(3,0) Form and function of human
organs; major systems; examples of engineering
repair and replacement methods are presented in
light of pathological or traumatic organ malfunc ..
tion Core course for all bioengineering graduate
student , taken preferably during their first fall
eme ter.
BIO E 847 Element of Bioengineering 4(4,0)
Cardiovascular y tern and regulation; physiol ..
ogy of blood, heart, and organ blood flow; prop ..
ertie of blood as a fluid; fluid flow equations; tur..
bulence; pul e propagation; respiration and con ..
trol of breathing: ga exchange; heart .. lung bypass
dev1c ; renal function and control; artificial kid ..
ney devices; heat flow and temperature regulation. Preq: BIO C 459.
BIO E 84 Cellular Interactions with Biomate..
rials 4(2,2) Cell biological concepts and issues
relevant to cell .. biomaterial interactions; meth ..
od for tudying cell tructure and function in ..
eluding ba~ic cell culture technique ~ and in vitro
b1ocompattbility analy e ; biomaterial physic ..
chen11cal properties \vhich influence cellular in..
teraction ; interaction bet\veen implant materi ..
al and h t ti ue at rhe cellular and molecular
le\ el; 0\ er\ lC\\' of ti sue enoineerin~.
BIO E 49 Ti ~ .. ue Engineering 3(3,0) Principles
and practic of bioarttf1cial organ and tt sue de ..
velop1nent; eel lular/material interaction and
cran latic)n of information from two .. dimen tonal
surfaces to three .. dimen.. ional 'caffolds; selection
and pr ce ing of biomaterial - to form tt ue scaf..
fold ; analy-1- of ti ue enaineered de\'1ce , stan ..
dards, and regulacion. Preq: BIO E 01, 846.
BIO E 50 Selected Topics in Biomedical Engi ..
ncering 1-4( 0-4, 12.. 0) Advanced topic in b10en :ltneering intended to de, elop in-depth areas
of p, rt1cular -.cudent intere t C redit ma\ be
earned for more than one -eme ter Preq Con')ent of in tructor.
BIO E 870 Bioin trumentation 3(2,2) Concepts
cind technique of tn"trumentat1on in b1oeng1neer..
ing emphcl i:1ng effect- ot 1nstrumentat1on on the
biological y tern under inve ·tigat1on; transduc,
er-, 1nd coupler , data con\ crs1on, condit1on1ng
and tran -mi ion, experimental problem in acute
and chronic procedure \\'ith static and dynamic
')UbJe1...tl".i
BIO E 882 Biomaterial lmplantology 4(2,6) All
pha e5 of experimental urgery including elec ..
tion of animal model~, preparation of animals for
urgery, general and ~pec ial surgical techniques,
and ba 1c and applied 1n~trumentatio n . Preq·
BIO C 459 or equivalent.
1

1
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Cour es of In truct1on
BIO E 890 Internship 1. . 5(0,8...40) Obser,·ati(111
and a ~ ignment tn a medtcal college, dental col,
lege, hospttal, veterinary c l1ntc, dental cllnlc,
health "erv1ce, or tndu ~ trial departn1ent. Preq
Con.. ent of department chair.
BIO E 891 Master's The i Re earch 1.. 12
BIO E 892 Nonthesi Independent Study in Bio-engineering 1.. 6 Independent tud) tn btoc11g1necr,
mg for \\'Ork necessary to complete requ1r~n1ent
for the Ma ~ ter of .... cience degree tn Btocng1 nccr
ing, nonthe 1 option ~ 1a) be rereated fclr add1,
t1onal credit. To be taken Pa ~s/Fatl onl,
BIO E 991 Doctoral Dissertation Re. earcl1 1. . 12

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BIOSC (ENT) 600 In ect Morpholog\· 4 (3,J)F
Even .. numbered year; ..... ee ENT 600.
BIOSC 601 Plant Ph,·. iolog) 3(3,0) Rel,1ttt)n
and proce c~ that pLrta1n t<1 mainr~nan ce,
gro\vth, and reproduction of plant•·., including
absorption of matter and energy, \Vater relar1on
of the plant, utili:arton of re 1.:n e products, and
liberation of energy. Preq: BIOL l 04 'r 111 '."lr
BIO... C 205 and CH 102. Coreq: BIO C 402 .
BIOSC 602 Plant Physiolog)' Laboratof)' I (0,3)
LaboratOf) exerc.t e" and experin1ent' Jc:~igned to
indicate the relation cind prOLL t:.' the t pertain to
maintenance. grov. tl1, and repr ducrion of plant ,
tncluding ah orpti<. n of matter and ener!\, 'vatc:r
relations of the plant, utilt:-atton of fl:'. en'c: pr d..
uct:! and liberation of energy. Coreq: Bll' l 401.
BIOSC 603 Proto:oolog)' 3(3,0) l..,urve of tl1e
proto:oa \\1th emphasi on organ1z.at1on an l function. Repr~ entati,re type~ of both fr~e . . 11\ 1ng and
para tttc forms are examined for eacl1 maJOr c ~ on.
Preq: BIOL 104or1I1.
BIOSC 604 Protozoology Laboratorv 2( 1,2)
Laboratory exerci~e reinforce the n1acer1al pr sented in BIO C 403/603 and introduce tecl1nique u~ed in collection, pr, en ation, and \.'.'. aminat1on of proto:oan:>. Coreq: BIO C 403.
BIOSC (GEN) 605 Molecular Genetics of Eu . .
karyote 3(3,0) ee GE1 605.
1

1

1

BIOSC 606 Introductory Plant Taxonom r 3(3,0)
Basic principle and concept of plant ) te1nat,
ics with empha t on the plants of .. outh Caro,
lina Preq BIOL 104 or 111 or BIO C 205. Coreq:
BIOSC 607
BIOSC 607 Plant Taxonomy Laboratory 1 (0,3)
Basic techniques of plant taxonomy 'vith laborc1~
tory and field emphasis on the flora of ourh Caro,
lina Coreq· BIOSC 606.
BIOSC 608 Comparative Vertebrate Morphology
3(3,0) Phylogeny and diversity of vertebrate ;
their comparative morphology; relationships and
funct1on1ng of living organisms. Preq: BIOL 104
or 111. Coreq BIOSC 609.
BIOSC 609 Comparative Vertebrate Morphology
Laboratory 2(0,5) Comparative anatomy of rep,
resentat1ve vertebrates; methods used in preparing
specimens for study and dtSplay. Coreq: BIOSC 408.
BIOSC 610 Limnology 3(3,0) Physical, chemi ..
cal, and biological interrelat1onsh1ps that char,
acterize inland water environments. A fundamen ..
tal approach to the interactions of components
of the environment is developed at a theoretical

le' el Preq JunH1r tand1ng 1n a life cience <Jr
Cl.)n..,ent c)f tnstruc.tor
BIOSC 611 Limnological Analy, es 2( 1,2) Exan1,
1ne.., a hroac.l range ()f topics covered \.\1th both
')tandtng and running frc 11 \vater.... Ah()\.lt one ..
thtr\.l l1f tl1c [,1hL1ratc)f\ e>-.erc.1..,e~ ,1ddrc" the n1a ..
JOr ph) ..,1c,1l L<.)lUp<.)nc11tc; L""f lake.., cu1d 'itreatn~. T11e
ren1n1nder pro\ 1de" ratH1nalc ar1d 1nctl1(1d~ for
qltantitatt\ Canal\ "I s <.)( b1otcl, ~l'- \\cl} cl.., '-OlTIC 111 ,
tcgrated ancll) C\ l)f \VhL)lc lL() y~ten1s. Preq or
coreq. Bll1Sl' 410 <)r 443 .
BIO C (EN R) 61) Re toration Ecologt 3(3,0)
~l.'~ E N R 61 .
BIO C (A\ 7 , ~lICRO) 614 Ba ... ic lmmunolog)r
4( 3,1)

L~t\.lllR

614.

BIO C (ENT) 615 In ect Taxonomy 3( 1,6)
(IJd,nun1hered ettr . '-"'.~ENT

615.

BIO C (GE ) 616 Recombinant D A 3(3,0)
Le iE 1 616.
BIO C 617 ~larine Bt<.)l<1g'' ( l)) rgan1s1n
tl1cltli,e1ntl1e ~dcJt1ltl1\:1rcJlditc.lli 11 l cl1
n1ar111~ 11' ir 1t11nenr; charc. tera,t1 s 1 f marin
l1dl 1t.1ts or, ni n1", , n l ti\\,; t: ...,~st nis. l'req:
81 I_ 1C4, 111, re n e11t fin tn.1ct r.
BIO ... C (GE 1 , 1'.11 RO) 61 Biclt~chnolog)' I:
i lucleic Acids Tcchniqu --s 4( 2 .4) ~ec
E 61 .

BIO C 620 Neurobiol<)g\ (3,0) l~r I backgri lun I in r1~ur b1 I g) 1nclud111g 11 ur c.ln to1ni-

a1I rru lur -fu11 t1 n; c r:idu t 1011111 ch r1eur n;
11eur1rt grO\\ tl1 ar:id d ' I I rn nt; n ur 1nu cular
JU11ct1011; cl1c:1n1 tr), pl1 1 l g), c: nd I har1na of ...

of J t!C1f1 neur tra11 n11tl
a11 i r ept r ;
'1 lie I J r
·opla,1111 t ra11 p rt; h p tl'lc lan11c.. itu1tar) rcgulatt n; tl1 r1
beha\ 1or;
cl1e r1
( lean1111g a11d m n1 r). Preq 111
1f
'301 or 305 or co11 nt f 1n tru c r.

Og)

Bl
625 lntroductor 1 ' Cllllg '3( ,0) 8101 ..
og) of all tl1 gr u1 of fu11 '' nd ome related
organ1 111 , \\'1 }1 co11 1 I t1on I tl1c t ·on >1r1y,
n1or1 h log , de, 101 111 nt, J 11) 1 I, g), c:lnd \:: ol ..
Og)' of rcpr:> encc: ti\ e form . Preq· Bl L 1 '4 or
111 or BIO C 205.
1

BlO
c1pl ~

r1on,
stu l}
f u11gi

626 1 colog • Practicum 2( l ,2) Pr1r1 . .
ot rnycolog1~ I t cl1111qu 111 lu I1ng i olc1ulrure, 1de11t1 ice. t1011, c nd 1n1 ro Cl 11c
of fungi. Exdlllpl~ s frorn all fficlJ r grou1 of
, re included. Preq or coreq: BIO C 42 ....
1

BIO C (E T, E TOX) 630 Toxicololn' (3,0)F
ee ENTOX 630.
BIO C 632 Animal Histolog)' 3(3,0) truccural
and functionL1l tudy of rhe ba 1c l i ues of animal and ti ue n1akc up t)f c>rgan . En1pha i i~ on
ligl1t n1icro Cl>py l~\'C I \Vith selected tis ue tudied at the electrc1n micr<.1~ctJpe level. I'req: BIO C
303 or conse11t of in truct<.1r. Coreq: BIO C 633.
BIOSC 633 Animal Hi tology Laboratory 2( 1,2)
M1cro:sccJpic examination of ba 1c animal t1~sue
types and the tissue makeup of organs which <.om,
pri e y terns Coreq: BIOSC 632.
BIOSC (ENT) 636 Insect Behavior 3(2,3)F0dd ..
numbered years. See ENT 636.
BIOSC 640 Developmental Animal Biology
3(3,0) Events anJ mechanisms responsible for the
development of multicellular animals. Gamero ..
genes ts, fertd1za tion, embryonic development,
cellular differentiation, morphogenesis, larval
forms and metamorphosis, asexual reproduction,
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regeneration, malignancy, and aging are analyzed
in terms of fundamental concepts and control pro . .
c.e~ses. Preq: BIOCH 301 or 305 or consent of
tn">tructor. Coreq: BIOSC 650.
BIOSC 641 Ecology 3(3,0) Basic ecological prin,
c1ples underlying the relat1onsh1ps between or. .
gant')m and thetr h1ot1c and ab1otic environments
includ1ng phy51olog1cal, population, and commu ..
nity eCl)logy, with applicat1on"> of each to human
ecc)log1cal concern~. Preq: BIOL 104, 111 , or
BIO.. C." 205, or C<)n ent ()f instructor.
BIOSC 642 Biogeography 3(3,0) Pattern of dis,
trtbuttc)n <)f plant~ and animals 1n space and time.
Preq: BIO C 302 or 303 and 304 or 305 or con ..
senl l)f instructor.

BIO C 643 Aquatic Ecology 3(3,0) Baste eco ..

ll)gical principle tlncl concept"> as they apply to
, quaric environments: rivers and c;treams, lakes
and ptlnds, reservoirs, ~wamp , mar hes, estuar..
1 s, ,1ncl m(1r1nc y cen1s. Preq: Junior stand1ng 1n
a life scicnc~ or c(1nsent of in rructor

BIO
645 Ecology Laboratory 2(1,2) Modem
an I cla sic" I "pprc1acl1es to the ~tudy of ecological problems dt cu -.ed in BIO C 441; field, labo ..
r t )f) d11d con1putcr-based analyse of plant and
c1n1mal J l)pulations dnd communities. Preq or
Coreq: BI C 441/641.

BIO

646 Plant Ecology 3(3,0) Ecology of plants

1n rela11 n c their biotic and, biotic environments.
In iv1 Iut1J org,1n1 ms, populntions, and communi,
c1 ar~ a ns1 Jered \vi th, n empha is on seed plants
1n terr rr1,1l cnv1ronmt:n . Preq: BIOL 104, 111,
or Bl SC 205, or con enr. cJf instructor.
BIO
647 Plant Ecolog)' Laboratory 2(1,2)
E ·per1menc c1 l , nd obsen1ational approach to aJdr 1ng pr1ncipl discu sed in BIO C' 446; field
n I l(. rc:ltl ry meth cls inv<.1lving 1nd1vidual or,
g n1,n1s, p pularion . and communit1e . Preq or
.... oreq· BIO C 446 or con t=nt of in tructor.
BI ·c 650 Developmental Biology Laboratory
2 { 1, 2) Broad range of c{ p•L.~ concerned "ith the
t:Vc:lo1 menc \)f multicellular animal~ uch a ga1r'tec gen ~s1s 1 fcrtili:c.1t1nn, embryonic de\elopment,
cell i1ffcr\:nt1ac1Ln, morphogenc t, larval metan1 rpho i , an 1 rc:generation. Laboratory exerc1 e ·
provide tl1e ratio11ale and method for the de cript1ve and experimental analy 1 of development in
repre c11tarive invertebrate and vertebrate . Preq
or Coreq: BIO C 440 or equivalent.
BIO C 652 Plant Anatomy and Morphology
3(3,0) Anatomy, repr0Juct1on, and phylogenetic
reldt1on hip of val)cular plant5. Preq· BIOL 104,
111, ()r BIO C 205, <)r con ent of instructor.
BIOSC 653 Plant Anatomy and Morphology
Laboratory 2( 1,2) Laboratory focusing on the
anatomy, reproduction and phylogenetic relation ,
hip · ()f vascular plant5. Coreq: BIOSC 652.
BIOSC (ENT) 655 Medical and Veterinary En..
tomology 3(2,3 )F Odd,numbered years. See ENT

655.

BIOSC 656 Medical and Veterinary Parasitology
3 (3,0) Parasitism in the animal kingdom with
emphasis on both basic and applied principles as
they relate to economically and medically imper. .
tant diseases.Classical and experimental ap . .
preaches to the study of parasitism are examined
1n reference to protozoa, helminths, and arthro,
pods.Preq: BIOL 104 or 111. Coreq: BIOSC 657 .

Courses of lnstructi<)n
BIOSC 657 Medical and Veterinary Para itology
Laboratory 2( 1,2) Laboratory exerc t-,es re tnfo rce
the material pre ented tn BIOSC 456 and tntrllduce student to both l1ve and preserved human/
animal pa ras ite~; technique used in collecttl1n ,
preservation, and examination of animal para~ 1te'>.
Careq: BIOSC 656.
BIOSC 658 Cell Physiology 3(3,0) C hem1cal and
phystca l pr1nc1ples of ce ll function emphas1z1ng
bioenerget1cs and membrane phenomena Preq:
BI OCH 30 1 or 305 or con'°'en t of instructor.
BIOSC 659 Sy tern Physiology 3(3,0) Pl1'>'"''
olog1ca l systems of \·ertebrates and the ir home{1stat1c control.,; funct ion of the major pl1ysiolc1gi,
cal system5 in terms l1f anatomical stn1cture and
chemical and phys ica l pr1nc 1plel) Preq: One year
each of htology, chem t try, and physics l)r C<)nsent of 1nstructor.
BIOSC 660 Systems Physiology Labo ratory
2( 1,2) Modem and cla steal experin1enral metl1ods de monstrate fundamental phy il1logical princ tple-, di cu-,5ed in Bil)._ C 459; intr 1dt1ct1on to
computer-aided data acquisition , nd Cl mputer
imulations of phy iological function. Prec1 or
Careq: BIOSC 459.
BIOSC 661 Cell Biolog) 3 (3,0) A11al ' ts o h )\v
and \vhere intracellular and extracellular m lccul
control general and pecific cellular functt n ucl1
as gene exprc "ton, ecretion, motilirv, stgn~ ltng,
cell-cycle control, and differentiHtton. Taught and
graded at a lev·cl \Vl1ere students are t:Xpected tt)
infer from , n<l integr,1tc cellul, r eve11 s. Preq :
BIOCH 301 t.1r Ct)n ent of instructor.
BIOSC 662 Cell Bio log)' Laborator , 2 ( 1,2) Fl cu~ on molecular and n11cro-.cop1c analy 1 of eukaryotic cell. Coreq: BIO"( 461.
BIOSC 664 Mammalogy 3 (2,3) Origin, C\ lut1 n,
d tstrtbution, structure, , nd funct1 no nlamn1 l
\\'ith laboratory emphasi on the nlammal f
South Carolina. Fi~lcl collection required. J>req :
BIO C 303 or consent f insrructor.
BIOSC (GEN, HORT) 665 Plant Molecular Bi..
ology 3(3,0) ee HORT 665
BIOSC 668 Herpetology 3 (2,3) ysten1at1cs life
h1story, distribution, ecology, and current Ii terature of amphibian , and reptile ; laboratory tu iy
of morphology and identificatit)n of \Vt>rld fam1l1es, U. genera, and all outheastcm specu.:: .
Field trip are required. Preq: Bil)""( 0 or consen t of instructor.
BIOSC (ENT, W F B) 669 Aquati c In .. ec ts
3( 1,6)S Odd-numbered year~ t:e ENT 669.
BIOSC 670 Animal Behavior 3 (3,0) Hi torical
and modern developments in animal behavior
emphasizing the evolutionary and ecological determinants of behavior. A 5ynthe5is of etholog'r
and comparat ive p5ychology. Preq: BIOSC 302
or 303 or consent of instructor.
BIOSC 671 Animal Behavior Laboratory 1 (0,3 )
Laboratory exerc ises that explore the behavtor of
an1mals. Emphasis is on behavioral observation
and analysis and presentation of finding in a report format. Preq ar Careq: BIOSC 470 or con ..
sent of instructor.
1

BIOSC 672 Ornithology 4(3,3) Biology of birds:
their origin and d1vers1ficat1on, adaptations, ph y..
logeny, classif1cat1on, structure and function, behav ior, ecology, and biogeography. Field ident1f1 ..
cation is emphasized, and field trips are required.
Preq. BIOSC 303 or consen t of instructor.
BIOSC 675 Comparative P h ysiology 3(3,0)
Phys1olog1cal systems of invertebrates and vertebrates with emphas1 on env ironmen ta l adapta,
tl<)n; ph y 1olog1cal principles as they relate to
metahol1sm, the rmoregulat ion, o moregu lation,
resp1rat1on, and neural and integrative physic} ..
ogy. Preq: O ne year each of bi<)logy, chemistry,
and physic~ or con ent of instructor.
BIOSC 6 76 Comparative Physiology Laboratory
2 ( 1,2 ) Modem cla~ teal experimental methods
demon trate fundamenta l phy iological principles
di cu~sed in BIO C 475. tudcnts are introduced
to computer-a1dc<l data acquisition and manip1 1..
lLtil)n as wel l as C()mputer simulations of physil1logic, I function. Preq or Coreq: BIO C 475.
BIO C 6 77 Ichthyology 3(2,3) y ternaries, life
l1i tory, di tribution, eCl>logy, and current literature of fish. L'lborc tory ~tudy >f morphology and
1dent1f1cat1on of U .. gencr<1 < nd all outhea tern pec1c . Field trip are required. Preq: BIO C
03 ()f con ent of tn tructor.
BIO C (AV ) 6 0 ertebrate Endoc rinology
3(3 ,0) Ba ic princtpl s of neuro-end, crine integration and home 1sr..at1c rnainlenance in verte ..
hrar s. Comparativ1..:: 1norphL)lc1gy and ph}~·dology
of \ ar1 us endocrine ct su and hormone chemistry al1d n1 Jcles of act ion arc con 1<lercd. Preq:
BI C 303! organic chem1 try or con ent of in1

BIO
730 C Life: Topics for Teachers 3 (2,2)
Topi s relating to the C Life cur:r1culum. Lectures, I b rat r1 , and e ·ten 1\ e field 'tud1 fou n the natural h1 cory nd b1od1\ er It)' of
utl1 arol1n . R tricced to lementary and econdarv scho l teacht:rs. Nie: y be repeated for
rtdit, but only i dt fcrcr'\l t i i s are covered.
Preq : C )n ent l instruct )f.
BIO
(A N PH) 80 1 Elec tron {ic ro~ cop) of
Biological pecimens 3 ( 1,6) ce A PH 0 l.
BIO
(E T OX) 11 lmmunotoxicolog)' 3(3 ,0)
~e E 1TOX 11.
BIO C 12 eminar I ( 1,0) RevtC\V and pre encattlJn of current literature in bt JI gical 1enc . ~ 1ay
b repeated for a maximum of four credits. To be
taken Pa /Fail only. Preq: Con enc of tr\structor.
BIO C 71 elected Topics 1..4 ( 1,4,0) Cellular
and de\1elopmt-:ntal biology, ecology, behavior,
evo lutionary biology, molecular biology, ph, 10} ..
l1gy, "'r temat1<... , ,1nd other topic of intere t to
graduate -.rudent in the b1ol ..,g1cal c.ience . ~1 ay
be repeated for credit, but onl} tf different topics
are CO\ ered. Preq Con ent of in!'.itru<..tor.
BIOSC 8 72 Selected Topic Laboratory 1.. 4 (0,2 ..
8 ) pec1al1zed laboratOr\ experience tn cellular
and de' elopmental biology, e<.L1logy, beha' tor,
evolutiona11 biology, molecu lar b1olog>., phy 101ogy, y temat1cs, and other topics of interest to
graduate student an the biological cience . May
be repeated for credit, but only tf d ifferent topics
are covered. Preq Con5ent of tn tructor.
1

1
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BIOLOGY
BIOL 710 Selected Topics for Teachers 1-6(06,0 .. 18) One or more topic organized acc(>rd 1ng
to institute needs. Lecture and laboratory emphasize the tncorporation of new or updated suhject
matter in to classrcJom instruction. Restricted to
elemen tary and 5econdary chool teachers. May
be repeated for credit, hut only if different topic
are covered.

BIOSYST EMS ENGINEERING
BE (CSENV) 608 Land Treatment of Wastewater and Sludge 3(3,0) ee C ENV 608.
B E 616 Biosystems Engineering Capstone De ..
sign 3 (2,3) Fundamental of mechanical de 1gn
with application to bio y tern , biomaterial , and
bioproduct . An approved de ign project i required. Preq: All 300-level egineering cour e
except B E 364 and I E 3 4.
BE (CHE) 628 Bioc hemical Engineering 3(3.0)
U e of microorganism and en:yme for the production of chemical feedstocks, 1ngle-cell protein, anti 1ot1cs, and other fermentation produc .
Topic include k1net1c and energetic of microbial metabolism, de ign and analyst of reactor
for m1crob1al gro\vth and enzyme-cataly:ed reaction , and con~1deration of cale-up. ma tran fer, and teril 1zat1on during reactor de.;;1gn. Preq :
BE 430, BIOCl-1 301, MICRO 305 (for 810 y tern Engine ring m,1jor ); Careq: CHE 312, 4"0
(for Chemical Eng1neer1no major ).
B E 630 Problem.. ol, ing Methods and 4odels in
Bios ' terns Engineering 3(3,0) !fathematical and
c mputer modelin of ph ' 1cal, chemical. and b10log1cal phenomena applied to bio } terns enoaneering; m del1n pr
, problem- ol\'Ing meth d ,
numerical techniques, e timating model coeff1cu~nt , 'al1dat1on and cla ic model u ed 1n
b1 y-rem , b1omed1cal, en\'tronmental, and agricultural eng1neer1ng. Pieq: BIOCH 301 or 305 or
c::>n ent of 1nstn1ct )r. Coreq: 1 1 E 310 or instruction tn tht:rm d},nam1cs.
BE 63 1 tructural De ign for Bios\', te m~ 2(2,0)
Anal rs1s and d ion of tructure · and statically
decerm1n nt comp nen \\ 1ch empha 1 "n \\'Ood.
Preq : C E 20 r E l 04.
BE 635 Applications in Biotechnology Engineer..
ing 3( 2,3) B1oeng1neer1ng principle applied to
che e ·pand1ng fields of agricultural b1otecl1nol#
ogy. ecotechnolog)'. and biomedical cechnolog .
pecial application include \\'a~te treatment and
ecological engineering, bioreactor propagation of
plant and animal cell-. and t1-.-.ue , applied
genom1c-. and "'rnthet1c "eed production, b10 enor.., and btomon1toring, biological implant') and
material" b1ocon1patibil1tv. Preq BE 42
BE 642 Prope rtie~ and Proce~ ing of Biological
Product 2 ( 1,3) Engineering propertie of biological material-.. and their un1quene " a. . de-.ign
re traints on"'} tern-. for handling, proce ~ ing, and
pre er\ ing b1olog1cal produce ~. Preq B E 3 3),
C E 341, E tv1 304, ~1 E 310
1

1
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B E 650 Instrumentation for Bio y terns Engineer
3(2,3) ~todem u1stru111entat1011 tecl1n1ques f<.1r
bio y ·ten1 · en1ph.a ·1z1ng laboratory u~e <)f equ1pn1ent~ perforn1a11ce character1st1c of 1nsrrun1ents,
anc1log s1gi1al cond1t1on1ng, tran ducer theory, anJ
appl1cat1L1n - and <l1g1tal systen1s for data a(.qu1-..1t1<.1n and contrt1l. Preq B E )50, f(1n111tar1t\ \\ 1tl1
Cun1puter rrogran1m111g, (\r con er1t of 1nstn1Ctt1r.
B E (EE&S, FOR) 651 Ne"·man Seminar and
Lecture Series in Natural Resources Engineer..
ing I (0,2) Topics dealing'' ith de' elt1pn1ent anJ
protection of la11d, atr, '' att.:r, and related re5L1ttrLe-..
are LO\ ered b) -..e111inar \\"ttl1 in-..truct<)r .1nd tt1 ..
vited lecturer-... Current en, 1 irt)nm~ntal and/<)r rt-..ourcl: co11-..ervarion i. sue-.. .are addre 't:J. Preq ~L
n1or . . randing, con-..ent of tn ... tructor.
BE (EE&S, IE) 684 ~iunicipal Solid \Va ·te Management 3(3,0) .. ee EE&... b 4.
BE 7 1 Special Problem i .. J(I .. 3,0) tudents
-..elect -..ubjeLt' Jnd conduct l1brarv, laborator '·
and/or field re earch. A technical rep rt d cu ..
menting 'tud l') required. ~~a' be repe( te i f r
n1aximum of six credn ... Preq: ~faster )f E11gtnl::er..
ing degree ca11d1date.
B E 65 Heat and Moi!'lture Tran fer in Biological ~iateriaL. 3(3,0) Heat and mo1 t\1rc d1ffu 1 n
in biological material·; cr1ter1a fi r electing pr p r
operational marl1emaci- to ll\1e certain b u11 i ..
ary \ralue pr blt:in-..~ integral transfl n11 o Laplac ,
Fourier, and Hankel applied co various comctric
configuration ; influence of r ,p1rar1011 l1e t and
tran ·piration moi rure producti 11. Preq: MTH434 or 453 or con enc of in tn1ctor.
B E 71 elected Topics in Agricultural Engi ..
neering 1.. 3( I .. 3,0) upen'l ed, in ..depti1 cud} of
an area not covered in other cours . P rfom1an
i- measured by oral and \Vritten repor 'and/orb)
examination. May be repeated for a max1mun1 of
ix credits.

B E 882

)' tem!'i Engineering 3 (3 ,0) ) ten1 . .
analy i~ methods applied to engineering of 101 g1 ..
cal and agricultural peration ; de\relopn1ent of
equations of morion, S) tern analog , and con1puter
modelw and 1mulat1on ; linear con tr I arlal) 1 and
cabiliry. Preq: Conser1t of instructor.

BE 891 Ma ter' The. i Re earch 1 .. 12
B E 901 Special Problem in Agricultural Engineering 3 (3,0) Library and/or laboratory r > carch
on one of the follo,ving subjects, dept:nding on
student' field of study or inter~t : po,ver and
machinery, -oil and V-'ater r"""ource!), farm true ..
tures, electric po\ver and proccs ing, food engi ..
neering, forest engineering or \vaste managl"!ment.
A technical report i required.

B E 991 Doctoral Di sertation Research 1.. 12

BOTANY
BOT 821 Inorganic Plant Metabolism 3(3,0)F
Odd-numbered years. Plant, soil, water, anJ nu ..
trient relations; permeability; uptake and trans ..
location; transpiration; mineral nutrition Preq :
BIOSC 601 and 602 or consent of instn1ctor.
BOT 822 Organic Plant Metabolism 3(3,0) S
Even . .numbered years. Resp1rat1on and photosyn ..
thesis; synthesis, tran.slocat1on, storage, transfor..
mat1on, and degradation of organ1c materials, fats,

cnrbl1l1ydratc-.., pr<.1tc111~. pign1L'nts, and i1uclcic
ac 1 d~. l'rl!q Bll1SC 601a11d602 u11d Bil)( ~ H 623
c.1r CL)l1~cnr ot 111-,tru{. t<.1r.
BOT 823 Plant Gro\vth and Development
3(3,0)F E\ ~n- 11un1hercd year-.. \'cgerative a11d re ..
pr<.1ducrt\ c grn\vc l1, nd de' clt1pn1cnl fron1 seed to
n1aturtt), fl<..)\\lering, fn1itiI1g and c11e.."ce11cc; natu ~
ral anLl ~y11thctic gro\vtl1 r~gulat()rs; n1<1rphc.1gene.;;1~ Prcq: BIO '"'C 60 I ~u1d 602 a11d c.)rgan ic cl1en1 ..
t:')tT) c.)r c H1 c11 t llf u1struc tor.
BOT 824 :l\1odc of A c ti<.)n of Gro,vth ubstances
4(3,3 ) . . Od J.. nun1l crt: l 'e.1rs. PhysHllogy <tnd
b1c.1chl::1111str\' of l rh ru1tur,1 I ._1nd synt het 1c grl 1\vth
regular 1r , l1c.)rn1 )ncs, gro\vtl1 rt tc.trLlc.tnt , }1<.:; rbi ..
idt: c.ll'll..1 (ltl1l:::r 1nl1d 1t(1rs; n1~chl J(,Jogy and
n1cchani 111 ( f ,1t.;ttc.Jn. Preq: BI
60 l ( n I 102
and gl:: i1era l l il L:l1etl'l 1st r 'r B T 22 or 011 ~n 1
c. (instructor.
BOT
1 Ad,,anccd l) lant Taxtll1om , 4( ,3)
d 1-r\tnnl t:rc i car . l r111 1pl
f J Ii.: 11t I( 1flcat1 n; rel. t1on 1111 11d l1a t rt t 1
111aJ r
gr )Up ( v ul r l le n . cude11 coll ct a11d
ide11c1 h pr1 ng flora of r . Prc;;q Bl
6 b r
c n n t f 1n cn1 t r.
1

BOT 50 Plant Tissu" ;ind
ultur · (2, )F
dd .. nurr1 r d
r.:. 1etl1
11d [ r111 11 I
f
lttnl ta-.. uc ar1d II ulturc: cl 111n , 1nbl)
n1s, pr t pl t fu t 11, I I'll rcgcrl rat1 n, pot n ..
t1 I f pl 11t gc11ct1 en 1neer1n . Preq )11tr du ..
t ry J)la11t I 11 ,101
r 11 nt fin tn1ct r.
BOT (H RT) - I J.,lant n t mv 2, )
nu1r1ber
. Or1gu1, C\ el J n1e11t, 11d n1parat1\ c tru cur
f tt u
t rn , nd or 11
f l11gh r pl 11 • Preq Bl
652 or c n cnt f
1n tru t r.

BOT (H RT

1 Pl nt
0 d.. nun1b red e r . tru turc, e' lop1nc11t,
nd act1\ 1c1
f i I 11t ell ; ult tructural r ..
111- t1011 u111qu l
1 u \\ 1tl1 d n m1 o
1..
lular grO\\ cl1 a11 d ' I pm nt an pl nc . l)req ·
Bl C 6 l arid 02 r on nt of u1 rru t r.
BOT (H RT) 921 Plant Ph i lt
t lloqui u1n
I ( 1,0) Topi fr n1 urrent pl 11c pt1 1 1 ITT l 1t..
erarurc pr ' 1d c orurn for r1t1 tzu1g r
r h, conce1\1ng n<:\\ r
rcl1 idea , d ' I I 1ng r ~ r 11
outln1
rid I ro1
l , ar1d 111t gratan knov.,led c
fro1r1 'ar1ou ubd1 1pl 111 of pl 11t pl1) t I ID· t )
be rc1 ec tc::d for cr(;d 1t. l'req 131
401 /60 I dl1
402/602 or co1 e111 f 111 rru t r.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MB A 02 Managerial

Economic~ 3(3,0)

Fune ..

tioning f tl1e inc rkct econon1y \.Vt tl1 en1r l1a i 1.J11
tl1e rc>le of pric-..~ in detcrrninir1g cl1e alll)Cacio11 of
re:;c>urce ; the fu11ctic.1ni11g of rl1c firn1 in the
econ<1rny and fore gc)vcming tl1e pro<lucti<)r1 of
economic goods. E1npl1.c'1Si i on using ccc>r1omic
analy is in 1nanagerial dcci ion n1aking. Preq: N1BA
803 or equivale11t <.>r consent c)f iI1Structor.

M B A 803 Statistical Analysi of Bu5iiness Op ..
erations 3(3,0) Provides breadLl1 and deptl1 tn
the appl1c.ation of stati:;tical techniques building
on baste. 5tatistical knowledge gained in M B A
818. Topics include dnaly::,15 of variance, simple
and multiple regress1on analysts, forec.a:,t1ng, and
non .. parametr1c <>tat1st1c.s. Preq . M B A 818 or
equivalent or consent of instructor.
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M B A 804 Managerial Accounting and lnfonna..
tion Systems 3(3,0) Preparation , analysis, inter..
prctation, and u c of accounting information in the
guidance and contr<)l of a bus1ness enterprise. Case
1natcrial a11d problem are U5ed. Preq: MB A 819
or equivalent or consent c1f instructor.

M B A 805 Enterprise, Government, and the
Public 3(3,0)N Rcgulc tory environment of business and l1ow 1t cvc1lves. Through use of economic
lt)gic c ncl l1usiness cases, student are equ ipped to
underst<1nd the all,pen. ading nature and tmpor..
tar1cc <.1f govcm lnent regulation in the economy.
1

MB A 806 Operations Management 3(3,0) Ho\v
firms cre,1t ~va lu e and h<)W dec.tsions in the areas
(,f capaci cy, f<1cil ities, technolc>gy, vertical 1nte ..
grdt ic111, \\'()rkfl1rcc, qua Ii ty, production plann 1ng/
n1, reriul contr<Jl, and <.1rganization influence a
f&rn1' ability t) c.ldd v<1luc; deci ions and analys15
tl \ll u c J f~r th l:: cleci iL1n~. Preq: M BA 818
clnd 0, l 1r t:qu1valt:11t, l1r Cl1nscnt l.>f in tructor.

1 BA (FIN) 07 Financial Management 3(3,0)

Tl1e l) of 111d11c1al 1nanagemcnt ~sit relates to the
ir1 nc1<-1l I fl blt:n1 taccd by hu ines concern .
oncep de\1Clt.lpe l arl:: u ed to a e the validity
c1nerg111g n11al1zed tt:cl1ni<1uc f<1r improving
de 1 1 n rnak111g in the fin<- 11cial area. Topic in ..
lude finan 1 I planning, short- and long·tcnn fund
r 11ng, pitcl budgec1r1g, che cdmini:stration of
v. rkn1' a 11 l, recap1t.c1liz"1lilJn, listing of ecuri ..
c1 , an reorgc: n1z..tth>n. Ca c mtlterial and problc1n re u
. I)req: tv1 BA 04 or 54 or equival nt, nd 1 1BA ~ or 53 or cqut\ <1lcnt.
1

1B A

0
tanagerial Problem~ in Marketing
(3 ,0) laJOr cci ion tac1ng marketing execu ..
Cl\
n I t p n1, na ernent in their ( ttempt to
l1arn10[11:l: tl1e ol 1ect1vc ~H1d resource of the
orga111zac1 n \\'mt11 U1l:: pp rcuniti > found in the
lTI rk tr la e; ft: t: nt Cl1eoret ica} development' in
1n rket1ng an l rl'. l tcd di cipl in es and their ap,
ph t1 n 1n n1anc ge1nenr. R\:adings, ca e < naly ..
1 1 c: 11 d1 cu s1 11-.. are u ed. l)req: tv1 BA 829 or
"CjUI\ alent an
t BA no3. 804, 807; or con ent
f 1n cruccor.
.>

t BA ( iGT) 09 Organi:ational Behavior and

Human Resources ~ianagement 3(3,0)F -.. ee

1 ,T 009.

B A 10 ~{anagerial Policy 3(3,0) l)ec1 ion
111\ ol\ c::d in the l:"tabli hrnt:11t of managerial policy.
Pr 1blc1r1s, r lurces, and alternative coul'es of ac ..
L1on clrc a11ulyzcd a11d di LU ~eJ relative to the elect1on of con1pany C)bject1vc and the mo t fea ..
sible 1neans for acl1icving company gl1al . Integrates
n1acer1al and trl!at~ the cc t1rd ination of tl1e affairs
elf the fir1n a a \Vhl)lc. Ca e tud1e-.. are empha..
sized ShL'uld be con1plctcd as tl1e final course in
tl1c progrnn1. Preq: M BA 806, 807, 808, 809.

~t

M B A 811 International Bu ine Management
3(3,0)N "' ur\ey ai1d analy::i1 of managerial theory
and the practtc.e of international bustnes::i, includ ..
ing tl1e influence of cultural, economic, political,
and financ..1al factors affecting the management
<.)f the firm . Case tud1e of companies engaged in
international bu~1ne::is are discussed.

Courses of Instruction
M B A (FIN) 812 Financial Markets and lnsti..
tutions 3(3,0)N Topics critical to the proper
management of financ ial institutions including
financ ial regulations, finan cial security types and
their yields, interest rate theories, interest rate risk
management, foreign currency risk man agement,
stock index futttres, and numerous operating func ..
tions in banking. Preq: MB A (FIN) 807 or con ..
sent of instructor.
MB A 814 Directed Research in Quantitative
Analysis 3(3,0)N
M B A 815 Directed Research in Qualitative
Analysis 3(3,0)N
MB A 817 Business Forecasting Techniques and
Applications 3(3,0)N Forecasting techniques and
their application for developing and assessing fore ..
casts. Topics include economic data sources, mul . .
tiple regression and time series analysis, and inter..
pretation of forecasts for management and other
clients. Preq: MB A 802 and 803, or equivalent.
M B A 818 Introduction to Business Statistics
2(2,0) Introduction to probability concepts and
distributions, sampling, estimation , and h ypo th ..
esis testing involving one an d two populations.
May not be taken for credit toward an y graduate
degree. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
M B A 819 Introduction to Accounting and Fi..
nance 3(3,0) Basic con cepts of accounting and fi ..
nance with emphasis on using financial data for
decision making; measuring, processing, reporting,
and analysis of financial information; use of dis..
counted cash flow analysis in valuation and the
measurement of risk and return. Designed for MBA
students lacking background 1n accounting and fi ..
nance. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
MB A (MKT) 824 Management of Sales Opera ..
tions 3(3,0)N The sales function as an element
of marketing strategy; the field of profession al sales
man agement; con cepts and tools useful to man ..
agers at different levels of the sales organization .
Preq: Principles of marketing or equivalent or con.sent of instructor.
MB A (MKT) 825 Advertising and Promotional
Management 3(3,0)N Role of promotion in the
marketing mix emphasizing the types of decisions
and decision areas affiliated with promotion al
planning. S tudents are exposed to and apply top . .
ics such as objective sett ing, budgeting, media
planning and sch eduling, and societal/econ omic
impact of pro mo tion . Preq: Principles of market . .
ing or equivalent or consent of instructor.
MB A (MKT) 826 Business Marketing 3(3,0)N
Strategic marketing as it applies to industrial, or. .
ganizational, and institutional markets; con sumer
marketing versus business.-to.-business marketing;
current business marketing literature and prac..
tices. Preq: Principles of marketing or equivalent
or consent of instructor.
MB A (MKT) 828 Services Marketing 3(3,0)N
Nature of services marketing and the special req ..
uisites that distinguish successful services market . .
ing from goods marketing. Topics include promot.ing and making th e service tan gible, designing
optimal serv ice operation s, the ideal service
worker, pricing of serv ices and critical points of
services delivery. Preq: Principles of marketing or
equivalent or consen t of instructor.

MB A 829 Marketing Foundations 2(2,0) Prin ..
ciples and concepts involved in planning, pric ..
ing, promoting, and distributing goods and ser..
vices. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
MB A 830 Managerial Decision Modeling 2(2,0)
Introduction to basic decision modeling tech ..
niques useful in manage rial dec ision making,
including linear programming, project man age . .
ment, and Monte C arlo simulation . May no t be
taken for credit toward any graduate degree. Preq:
Consent of MBA director.
MB A (FIN) 832 International Financial Man ..
agement 3(3,0)N Factors that influence the fi ..
nan cial management of multinational corpora ..
tions. Topics include international parity condi ..
tions, currency exposure man agement, capital
budgeting of international projects and political
risks. Preq: MB A (FIN) 807 or 857 or consent of
instructor.
M B A (FIN) 835 Investment Management
3(3,0)N C urrent techniques and strategies in the
analysis of various investment alternatives; portfo ..
lio management with an introduction to options
and futures markets. Preq: Principles of account . .
ing and a demonstrated proficiency in basic finance.
MB A (FIN) 836 Real Estate Principles 3(3,0)N
Practices and ana lysi~ of real estate finance and
investment. Topics include real estate financing
techniques, mortgage loan underwriting, real es . .
rate ownership structure and syndications, real
estate taxation, and real estate investment risk
analysis. Preq: M B A (FIN) 807 or consent of
instructor.
MB A 837 Legal Environment of Business 2(2,0)
Legal and case analysis of court systems and dis. .
pute resolution, contracts, business torts, EEOC,
A ge Discrimination in Employment A ct, Ameri ..
cans with Disabilities A ct, Employmen t.-at .. Will
compared to union participation ; international
legal considerations as these topics relate to busi. .
ness concerns. May not be used as credit toward a
graduate degree. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
MB A 838 Law in the Business Environment
1 ( 1,0) Legal analysis of contracts, business torts,
EEOC, American Discrimination in Employment
A ct, the Americans with Disabilities A ct , Em..
ployment.-at . . Will as compared to union partici..
pation and an overview of international legal con ..
siderations as these topics relate to business con ..
cem s. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
MB A 83 9 Business Negotiations and Legal Dis ..
pute Resolution 3(3,0) N egotiation and dispute
resolution in the business environment. N egotia ..
tion techniques and practices, negotiation team
building, internation al n egotiation issues, as well
as alternative dispute resolutions as applied to
legal issues within the business environment. Preq:
M B A 83 7, 838 or consent of instructor.
M B A (MGT) 845 Technology and Innovation
Management 3(3,0)N Interdisciplinary examina..
tion of problems and issues in integrating tech . .
nology and innovation into processes and prod . .
ucts; evaluating tangible and intangible aspects
of n ew technology adoption ; man agement re ..
search and development; and functional integra..
tion of marketing and operations.
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MB A 846 Use of Derivatives in Financial Engi ..
neering 3(3,0)N The valuation and use of basic
derivative securities such as futures and options;
the financial engineering of securities combina..
tions such as swaps, spreads and straddles; appli ..
cations of derivatives and financial engineering
in managing finan cial risks. Preq: M B A 807 or
867 or consent of instructor.
MB A 850 Business Communications 1 ( 1, 1) Tech ..
niques, skills, problems, and approaches for effec..
rive business communications; strengths and weak..
nesses of various communications forms with con.centration on informative and persuasive models.
Approach es include practical experience in writ-ten work and presentations, video and verbal feed . .
back, teamwork, problem solving, and situational
presentations. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
M B A 853 Statistical Analysis for Business
3(3,0)F Application of modem statistical inference
in business operations. Topics include testing sta.tistical hypotheses, consequences of making deci..
sions with incomplete information, univariate and
multivariate regression with emphasis on business
applications, and design of experiments and analysis
of variance with special attention given to efficient
and relevant data collection and interpretation .
Preq: Consent of MBA director.
M B A 854 Managerial Accounting 3(3,0)S
Analysis, interpretation , and use of accounting
information for planning and control in business
and non business organizations; profit planning,
budgeting and standards; product and segment
costing and evaluation ; case studies and computer..
based assignmen ts. Preq: M BA 819 or equiva...
lent or consent of instructor.
MB A 856 Operations Management 3(3,0)S Stra ..
tegic and tactical issues involved in the design,
planning, and control of the operating system in
service and manufacturing organizations. Topics
include operations strategy, process choice, facil ..
ity design, planning and scheduling, and meth. .
ods for continuous improvement. Preq: M B A
853 or consent of instructor.
M B A 858 Managerial Marketing 3(3,0)F Key
marketing concepts and theories with extensive
application to a broad range of business and not ..
for.-profit situations; analysis of marketing oppor..
tunities and threats, researching and selecting tar..
get markets, and developing and comparing mar. .
keting strategies to prepare students to develop
advanced marketing strategies. Preq: MB A 853
or consent of instructor.
M B A 859 Management Science Applications
3(3,0)N Man agemen t science techniques and
their application to a wide range of managerial
decisions. Topics include queuing models, linear
programming, transportation problems, and simu . .
la ti on. Preq: Consent of MBA director.
M B A (MKT) 860 Advanced Marketing Strat..
egy 3(3,0)S Advanced marketing theory and
critical thinking skills applied to support strate ..
gic decision making. Data analysis and advanced
marketing models are employed with emphasis on
building an alytic and assessment skills. Preq:
M B A 858 or MKT 865 or consent of instructor.
MB A (MGT) 861 Information Systems 3(3,0)S
See MOT 861.

Cou~e..

of In truction

MB A 862 Managerial Economics 3(3,0)F Uc
of economic analy i · in managerial dects1on mak ..
ing. Topic include the theoI) of co t, produc ..
t1on, tndu ·tr1al organi:at1on, coord1nat1on, and
control of the f1rm, fron1 theoretical concepts to
actual dect ton making Preq Consent of MBA
director.
M B A 863 Advanced Managerial Economics
3(3,0) Ad, anced economic ana ly-;1-., for manage ..
rial deci ion making. ToptC\ tnclude advanced
price theof) , theoI)' of firm, internal organ1::ation
of the firm, the economic~ of trateg1c bcha\'tor
1n the market, and the en1p1r1cal e\ttmat1on of
demand and co· t functions. Pret1 . ~1 B A 62 or
con ent of tn"tructor.
M B A 870 Strategic ~ianagement 3(3,0) ,
Ongoing proce of po it1on1ng a firm for compet1t1ve ad\ antage in 1t" cl1anging bu,1nt:"s environn1ent tocu-..1ng on tl1e role ot g~ neral n1anager5 in formulating and 1n1plen1ent1ng -..crateg1L:s for
·1ngle and multibu ·ine .., t1rm-.. Bus1ne s ca es, cla
d1scu s1on , and group proJects are u -~d tL1 integrate content fron1 previous bus1nL "cou~t" Preq:
~1BA807, 09, 3. 54, So, ol, 62;orcon ..
·ent of in ·tructor.
~1 B A 71 Programming and
'Stem De,·elop ..
ment 3 (3 .O) Programming concepts anJ structure~ in de' eloping information '\ -..tLms applica ..
t1on . pecific techniques and t ols covered are
updated to incorporate the ne\ve t technologie .
Preq: Co ns~nt of instructor.
MB A 872 Entrepreneurial Finance 3(3,0) Bu ines \ aluation, financial foreca ting, financing
trategie . and bu~int:' l1ar\ e ting; case tudie"
and computer modeling. Prcq: ECO
55 or
tv1BA807.
MB A (MGT) 874 Managing Continuou Im ..
provement 3(3,0) See l\1GT 74.
M B A 875 Enterprise Development 3(3,0)
Entrepreneurial proce from conception to birth
of ne\\' \ enture empha i:ing di covet)\ earching
for opportunitie and gathering resou rces to con ..
vert opportun1tie to bu in~ e . tudent learn
how to eva luate entrepreneur and their plans by
working in team to \.vrite a bu ines plan for a
ne\\' venture.
MB A 876 Electronic Marketing 3(3,0) App[i ..
cation of the concepts and theorie of marketing
to e.-commerce, cha llenges facing marketing in
business.-to.-busine s and bu iness-to-consumer
contexts, strategic application of marketing mix
variables tn e-bus1ne s environment. Preq: Con ..
sent of instructor.
1

1

1
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MB A 880 MBA Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Exposure to various career fields for MBA students through a mix
of outside speakers, workshops, field trips, and other
activities related to career development May be
repeated for a maximum of four cred1 ts.To be taken
Pa.55/Fa1l only. Preq Consent of 1nstructor.
M B A 888 Internship in Business Administra..
tion 1.-3N Preplanned, preapproved, faculty .. su.pervtsed internship desLgned to g1 ve students on.the-Job learning in support of classroom educa.tion. Internships must be no less than ten fulltime, consecutive weeks with the same intern ..
ship provider. May be repeated for a maximum of
three credits. Preq· 30 semester hours of graduate
credit and consent of MBA director.

M B A 899 Selected Topics in Bu iness Adminis ..
tration 3(3,0)N Current topics 1n busine s admin ..
tstration a they relate to the manager. Topics may
come from a single functional area or may 1nte,
grate tvlo or more functional areas (accounting,
econom1cs, finance, management, or mt1rket1ng) .
May be repeated for a maximum of nine cred its.

CAREER AND TECHNOLOGY
EDUCATION
CTE (ED) 700 Supervising the Student Teacher
in the Public School 2 ... 3(2-3,0) cc El) 700.
CTE 815 Seminar in Industrial Education 1( 1,0)
tudent" and facult) d1~CU"-' and ~ tud y nc\v t~ch
noll1g1cal and prl)ft:')s ional acl\ anc > • lv1ay be re ..
peatcd for a maximum of three credit . Tole taken
Pa,s/Fatl only.
CTE 820 Recent Process Developments 3 (3,0)
Recent technological 1nnov, tions, 1nve11t1ons, pro ..
c~ es, and products ,,nd their 11npc.1ct on ou r 111 ..
du trial, labor, edt1c<ttiC)nal, dnd oc1nl 1n t11ut1 n~.
1

CTE (HR D) 45 Needs A sc~sment for Education and Industry 3(3,0) ce 11 RI 45.
CTE (H R D) 46 Applied Public Relations
3(3,0) ""'te HR I 46.
CTE (HR D) 47 Instructional '. . terns Design
3(3,0) Le HR l 47.
CTE 51 Current Topics in Communication
Technolog , }.. )(I .. 3,0) Recent cechnol g1cal
proc ~ ses in che comn1u111cat1or1 1r1du try ucl1 (Is
CAD. deskt p pul ll"hu1g, nd 1nr~racc1v video
for teacher and 1ndustr1al i er onnel.
CTI 852 Current Topics in {anufacturing ~ ch ..
noJogy 1-3 (} ..3 ,0) ClJntenlpOI"df)' n1anu~ Ct uru1g
practic ~s for pu lie chool ceacl1crs arl 1ndu try
per onnel.
CTE 853 Current Topics in onstruction Tech ..
nology 1.. 3( r .. 3,0) Update for Ct acl1t::r an tndu ..
trial technology educ< t ion program c the ec ..
ondary level, in tructor in Cl)nst ruction,ri":)lact::d
program ar the po tsecondary level, and in lus..
trial trainers in the pri\'~ltt ector; c nccn1porary
technological proce e in con rructi()n indu tri .
CTE 854 Current Topic~ in Po"•er Technology
1-3 ( 1.. 3 ,0) Con temporal)' app lication ()f pl."l\Ver
and energy for public chool teacher and 1ndu ..
try per onnel.
CTE (H R D) 860 In tructional Material. De ..
velopment 3(3,0) ee H R D 860.
CTE 865 American lndu trie 3 ( 3 ,0) Concept
and pr1nc1ple~ of American indu try and technol ..
ogy. Industrial plant visit upplement study of
industrial organization, economics, management,
production, and products.
CTE (HR D) 870 Con ulting for Education and
Industry 3(3,0) See HR D 870
CTE (AG ED, ED) 889 Research in Education
3(3,0) See AG ED 889.
CTE 894 Project Research 1.. 6( 1.. 6,0) Researcl1
related to departmental pro1ects. Open only to
students planning to pursue advanced graduate
study. Joint use with CTE 895, 896 ts not permtt ..
ted for degree.
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CTE 895 Special Problems I 3(3,0) Special prob ..
lems in tndustrtal education varying with inter..
e-,ts, experiences, and needs of students. Preq : Sub ..
m1s~1on of a written proposal, completion of nine
hours an the major, and consent of advisor.
CTE 896 Special Problems II 3(3,0) Continua..
ttt)n of CTE 895. Preq· CTE 895, written proposa l. and consent of advisor.

CERAMIC AND MATERIALS
ENGINEERING
C M E 602 olid State Materials 3(3,0) D1scus.si<1n c)f tl1e properties t)f "olt<ls as related to struc ..
ture and bc1nding \Vith an emphasis on electronic
material . Band tructurc theory, electronic and
f)p tical properties ctre treated. Preq· C M E 225,
Pl-I Y 221 and lvlTI I C 208.
C M E 616 Electrical Properties of Materials
3 (3 ,0) Covt r Cl range of topics dealing with elect r1 cci I and magnetic mater in l ·. Topics include
tnl:tc.ll <in l p >lyrner conductors, insulatof'), ceramic
dn I polyrl'\\:'.r n1citcrial for dielectric appl icat1ons1
n I ftrr electric, piezoelectric, pyroe lectric, and
electro pt1c rnaterial . Nletal and ceramic mag..
net1c 111 ter1als arl: c. l () discu ed.
C ~1 E 61 Process Control 3(3,0) Process contr I technique dnd apparatus \Vith emphasis on
ten1pature rnca urt=n1ent and contro l y tern .
Appl1cat1on f I< borat()l")' technique to the control 1. f r luct quality and prl. ces efficiency is
1nclu led. Prec1: C l ( E 303, 330, 361.
C 1 E 624 Optical tviaterial and Their Applica ..
til)ns (3,0) 1nrroduce the 1nteract1on of mate.r1,il \\'1tl1 ltgl1c. pecihc topics include fundamen,
tal pc1cal prl pertle , mt terial ynthe:sis, opt1cal
fib r nd pl nar \Vclveguide , and the componcntry
and rsten1s- level a pects of optica l communica ..
t1011 ) cen1 .l'req: C ?vt E303, 402 .
1 E 625 Micromechanical Beha"rior of Materi.als 3(3,0) cl n tders advanced c.oncept• of mtcrostrucrure .. iefom1ation,fractun.: interrelationshtps in
engtncl::ru1g rnacerials. Preq: C ME 320, 342.
C ~i E 631 Advanced Ceramic Proce ing 3(3,0)
Provide advanced tu<ly Jf ceramic forming pro ..
c es uch a!' slip casting, extrusion, dry pre sing, filter pressing, c nd plastic forming. Preq :

C ~1E130.

CME 660 Metals and Their Composites 3(3,0)
Examines the control of microstructure .. property
relationship" in metallic material and their com..
pt)\lte through development and :,election of ap.propriate thermal proce tng procedures. Preq ~
C ~1 E 322, 342.
C M E (BIO E) 680 Research Principles and
Concepts 1 ( 1,0) ee BIO E 680.
CME 690 Special Topics in Ceramic Engineering
I .. 3(1-3,0) tudy of topics not ord1nar1ly covered
in other cour e . Taught as the need arises. Typical
topics could include current research in a specif1c
area or technological advances. May be repeated
for a maximum of ix credits, but only if different
topics are covered. Preq · Consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
CME 701 Special Problems 1..3(1 ..3,0) Practical
problems in ceramic engineering analys1s or design.
Students are assigned indiv1dual problems with top ..
ics varying from year to year tn keeping w1th de ..
velopments, interests, and experience of students
and instructor. May be repeated for credit.
CME 800 Ceramic and Materials Engineering
Seminar 1( 1,0) Discussions and presentations of
current topics of ceram ic sc1ence and engtneer..
ing by students, faculty members, and guest speak..
ers. Required of all graduate students. To be taken
Pass/Fail only.
CME 809 High ..Temperature Materials 3(3,0)
Properties of ox1des, carbides, nitrides, bor1des,
and silicides; obtainment and measurement of
high temperatures, measurement of propert1e at
h1gh temperatures.
CME 815 Colloidal and Surface Science 3(3,0)
Theo ry and application of colloidal and 5urface
chem1stry to ceram ic materials and proce ses
CME 816 Constitution and Structure of Gia ses
3(3,0) Modern concept of glas .;,tructure and
properties.

x.

C M E 821
ray Diffractometry 3 (2,3) Theory
and applicat1on of powder x. ray diffrac.tometry
to ceramic and materials problems.
C M E 822 Scanning Electron Micro copy 3 ( 2,3)
Theory and applicatiL1n of canning electron mi ..
cro copy to ceramic and material prol1lc.n1s
C M E 823 Transmission Electron Micro copy
3 (2,3) Advanced cour e in electron mic.ro copy
for materials science incorporating all a pec.t of
transm1ss1on techn1que . basic·, diffraction, im ..
aging, and spectrometl). Preq C M E 821 and
822 or consent of instructor.
CME 825 Magnetic and Electrical Ceramic Ma ..
terials 3(3,0) Application of magnetic. and elec ..
trical theory to ceram1c insulator , ..,emic.<.1nduc ..
tors, and ferroelectric and ferromagnetic proJuc.t5
C M E 828 Solid State Ceramic Science 3 (3 ,0)
Bonding and <;tructure of crystalline material~ a
related to mechan1cal, thermal, and chemical
properties of solid~
CME 890 Selected Topic 1.. 3( 1.. 3,0) Top1c not
covered in other cour e~ emphas1z1ng current lit ..
erature and results of current re earc.h. Topi~\ ary
from year to year to keep pace with developments.
May be repeated for a maximum of six c.redits.
Preq: Consent of instructor.
C M E 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
CME 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CH E 601 Transport Phenomena 3(3,0) Math ..
ematical analysts of s1ngle and mult1d1mens1onal
steady .. state and transient problem ln momen ..
tum, energy, and mass transfer. Both the s1m1lari ..
ties and d1fferences ln these mechanisms are
stressed . Preq: C HE 312, MTHSC 208.
CHE 612 Polymer Engineering 3(3,0) Design ..
oriented course in synthetic polymers. Topics in ..
e lude reactor design used in polymer production,
effect of step versus addition kinetics on reactor
design, epoxy curing reactions, polymer solubil ..
ity, influence of polymerization a nd processing
conditions on polymer crystallinity. Preq: C H 224
and 332 or consent of instructor.

CHE (BE) 628 Biochemical Engineering 3(3,0)
See BE 628.
CHE 645 Selected Topics in Chemical Engineer..
ing 3(3,0) Topics not covered in other courses,
emphasizing current literature, research, and prac ..
t1ce of chemical engineering. Topics vary from year
to year. May be repeated, but only if different top ..
1cs are covered. Preq. Consent of instructor.
CHE 650 Chemical Reaction Engineering 3(3,0)
Review of kinetics of chemical reactions and an
1ntoduc1on to the analysis and design of chem1 ..
cal reactors. Topics include homogeneous and het ..
erogeneous reactions, batch and continuous flow
reaction system , cataly 1s, and des1gn of tndus..
trial reactors. Preq CH E 312, 321, CH 332.
CH E 803 Advanced Transport Phenomena
3(3,0) Analysis of heat, mass, and momentum
tran~fer, derivation and application of the gov ..
em111g equations; solution of steady and unsteady ..
state mult1d1mensional problems in fluid flow,
heat tran-,fer, and mass transfer.
CH E 804 Chemical Engineering Thennodynam ..
ic 3(3,0) Ftr"1t and econd laws for mult1compo ..
nent, unsteady .. tate processes; thermodynamic
mixture properties from volumetric data and equa..
ti<)n~ of tate; excess property models; phase .. equ1 ..
librium thermodynam1c , including vapor.. liquid,
li<.1uid .. liquid, and solid .. liquid equilibrium calcu..
lation for con\ entional ystems, as ociating flu ..
id , pl)lymer , and electrolyte and reaction .. equi ..
librium thermodynamic for mult1p\e .. reaction
hetcrogeneou Y'>tem .
1

CHE 805 Chemical Engineering Kinetics 3(3,0)
Kinetic. of chemical reactions, particularly in de ..
ign and operation of chemical reactor .
CHE (EE&S) 814 Applied Numerical Methods
in Proces Simulation 3(3,0) Numerical olut1on
technique.., a applied to chemical proce · sy terns,
finite difference technique for part1al d1fferent1al
equation stre sing applied numerical method
rather than theoretical numerical anal) i , stan ..
dard method for <.1rdinary d1fferent1al equations are
re\ ie\.\ ed Preq Con.,cnt of in tructor

CHE 834 Advanced Chemical Engineering Ther..
modynamics 3(3,0) Classical and statistical ther..
modynamics applied to problems in chemical en..
gineering w1th emphasis on modem methods of
pred1ct1ng thermophys1cal properties of gases and
liqutds. Students' and instructor's interests 1nflu..
ence course content but usually include fundamen ..
tals of applied statistical mechanics, molecular
theory of dense fluids, descr1pt1ons of intermolecu ..
lar forces, gas.-l1qu1d and liquid .. liquid critical phe ..
nomena, theories of interfacial phenomena and ad ..
sorpt1on, statistical mechan1cs of polymenc systems,
stat1st1cal mechanics of polydispersed systems, com ..
puter s1mulat1on of fluids by Monte Carlo, molecu..
lar dynamics, and stochastic dynamics methods.
Preq. CH E 804 or equ1valent.
CHE 845 Selected Topics in Chemical Engineer..
ing 3(3,0) Topics not covered in other courses
emphasizing current literature and results of cur..
rent research. Topics vary from year to year to
keep pace with developments. May be repeated
for credit
CH E 890 Special Projects 1.-6 Comprehensive
analytical and/or experimental treatment of phe ..
nomena of current interest tn chemical engineer..
ing emphas1z1ng modem technological problems.
May be repeated for maximum of six credits To
be taken Pass/Fail onl} Preq: Consent of instruc ..
tor and department chair.
CH E 891 Master's The is Research 1 .. 12
CHE 895 Chemical Engineering Graduate Semi . .
nar 1 ( 1,0) Series of weekly, one .. hour seminars
g1ven b't students, faculty, and guests on top1cs of
current interest. Credit earned in this course do
not apply to nor alter the required minimum of
six re earch hour for the M degree or the re ..
quired 30 research credit hours for the PhD de ..
gree. To be taken Pa /Fail only.
CHE 945 Selected Topics in Chemical Engineer..
ing 3(3,0) More comprehensive study of topics
fir t covered in CHE 845.
CH E 991 Doctoral Di ertation Research 1 .. 12

1

CHE 818 Polymer Proce ing 3(3,0) Process1ng
of polymer1c material , polymer flow character..
i:ation, extru ion; mixing; filtration, inJect1on
molding; fiber and film formation; ph) ical set ..
ence pr1nc1ple uch a::, fluid flow, heat transfer,
c.ry~tall1zat1on, and rheology applied to polymer
proces tng operation
CH E 819 Viscoela tic Properties of Polymers
and Polymeric Composites 3(3,0) Time .. and fre ..
quenc.) .. dependent behavior of structural polymers
and their composite ; interrelation hip between
var1ou v1scoelast1c properties; influence of aging;
prediction of compo 1te viscoelastic respon e by
appl1cat1on of the Vt coelasttc Correspondence
Pr1nc1ple Preq Consent of instructor.
CH E 823 Mass Transfer and Stagewise Contact
Operations 3(3,0) Stagewise contact operations
emphas1z1ng d1st1llation; vapor.. liquid equilibria;
integral and differential distillation; binary and
multicomponent rectification ; an alytical meth ..
ods; batch rectificat1on; azeotropic and extractive
distillation.
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CHEMISTRY
CH 602 Inorganic Chemistry 3(3,0)F Bas1c prtn..
c1ple of lnorganic chem1 try are discu ed \.\ 1th
emphasis on atom1c tructure, chemical bonding,
solid state, coord1nat1on chemistry, organometal ..
l1c chem1 try, and acid .. base theories; chemistry
of certain selected element 1s treated Preq CH
1

331,332.
CH 611 Instrumental Analysis 3(3,0) Pr1nc1ples

of operation and application of modem chemical
instrumentation 1n the field of analytical chem ..
istry. Topics include basic electronics, tat1st1cs,
optical, mass, magnet1c re onance, electron and
x .. ray pectroscop1e , radiochem1stry, and epara..
tion cience. Preq CH 331, 332

CH 621 Advanced Organic Chemistry 3(3,0)
Survey of modem organ1c chemistry \Vtth an em ..
phasis on synthes1s and mechanisms. Preq. C H
224, 332 or equivalent.

Cour e of In truct1on
CH 6 25 Medicinal C hemi try 3(3,0 ) un cy of
the pharn1aceut1cal drug di CO\ e11 proce . Co\,
ers d t co\ er, of candidate con1pound ; b1oa ay
method ; a· ·oc1ated regulatory and con1merc1al
1 ue . Ca e stud1e-; are ~elected fron1 the currertt
literature. Preq. CH 224 or equi\ alent or con,ent
of in ·tructor.
CH 6 2 7 O rganic Spectro cop · 3 ( 2,3) tvll1dern
pectroscop1c techniques u-.,ed tn the detcm11na
t1on of n1olecular ~tructure En1pl1a-.,1-., l ' on tl1e
interpretatt<1n
. of -.pectra. nucle..lr 01agnet1c re'o
nance, ultra\ iolet, infrared, 01a's ~pt:c.trosct1p),
optical rotator, J1 per,1on, a11d c1rcular J1Lhro
1 m Preq One \ear eacl1 of Clrganic. cl1en11,tt) (1nd
ph) ·1cal cl1em1 tr).
1

CH 635 Atomic and Molecular Structure 3(3,0)~
lntrl1duct1on to quantum theory a11J it appltcatton to aton11c and n1l1lt:cular ') 'ten1s. TL'PI<..' 1n,
elude harmontC o.;.c1llator, }1 droge11 at001, atL)Jl)l(
and molecular orbital n1etl1ods, vector n1odel of
the atom, atomic rectrl copy, a11d molecular spectra copy. Preq. CH 332 or Cl n ent of tn,tn1ctor.
1

CH 6 51 Frontier~ in P olvmer C h emi tr ' 3(3 ,0)
urvey of ,elected arLa' t1f current r '"scarcl1 in
polvmer cience \Vitl1 particular en1phc1sis t")n p l ..
n1er ") nthe i-.. Cour c 1 primaril) lit~rature-b ..tSed
and focu ed on -art.'=t" l1f l1igh in1pact to multtdisciplined te<.:hnolog). Preq: CH 22 , 224, TC 415
or con ~nt of in tructor.
CH 6 7 1 Teaching C hemistr' 3(3,l.)} Topi 111
chem1,tf) addre sed in the context of c n rructt\ L~t n1ethodologie . Laborarof) \\'Ork and 111ct11agement, laboraton itet , and tl1e u e cJf tl: cl111ol ..
OID tn the chemi tr, cla sro in are al considered.
Preq: '3QO,}e\1el chemi tf)' cour e or higl1 cl1 XJl
teaching experience or con..,ent of tnstruccor.

CH 70 4 Selected Topic~ fo r C hemi t r ' Teachers

1.. 6( 1.. 6, 1 .. 6) Odd .. numbered rea r . Directed
individual tudy in designing experiment and
teaching materiaL or an in .. depch stud) of one or
more advanced t0pic;. For graduate tu lent in
Elementary and econdary Education. ~1ay be r~
peated if different topics are covered.

C H 800 Profes ion al Developmen t Issues in
C hemi try 1 ( 1,0) Cover development of profe s1onal behavior for graduate tudenrs in chen1i tf)',
including communication kill , teaching tecl1niques, re earch ethics, career management,
"grantsmanship," and intellectual property i sues
in c1ence. Preq: Graduate randing in Chemi tf)'·
CH 805 Theoretical Inorganic C hemi try 3 (3 ,0)
Odd--numbered year~. Applic..at1on of group theory
to structure and properties of inorgan1c molecule .
Preq CH 435 and 804 or consent of in tructor.
CH 806 Physical Method in Inorganic C hemis..
try 3(3.0)S Odd,numbered year~. Theory and ap-pl1cat1on of infrared, Raman, visible, ultraviolet,
NMR, ESR, NQR, Mossbauer, and mass spec ..
trometry to inorganic chemi try. Preq CH 804
or consent of instructor.
CH 807 C hemistry of the Tran sition Elements
3(3,0)F Structure, spectroscopy, and reactivity of
trans1t1on metals and their compounds. Preq. CH
804 or consent of instructor.
CH 8 08 Chemistry of the Nonmetallic Elements
3(3,0 )S Odd . . numbered years. Development and
appl1cat1on of a bonding model for descr1pt1ve

inorgel111c chen11stry of boron, c.arb<.111, ~ 1 ltct>n,
n1trogen, pl105pl1oru-,, oxygen, a11J ulfur. Preq:
CH 804 or c.on ent of 1n tructor.
C H 8 09 C hemical Applications of x .. R ay C ry~ ..
tallography 3(2,2 )S OJJ .. nu1nbcrcJ )Cars Pl1y"i1cal de crtption <.1f the c..ry-.,ta ll tnc ... rate, ...yn1111etry
1n cry cal. . , X-ray diffrac.L1on, rnl1dern n1clht>d l)f
tructurc detcrn11nat1t111, anJ cl1cn1ical interpretation of .,truclural re-..ult . Preq. l I! 331 and 332
()l <-l1fi"i<!t1t L1f in-.,tructor.
C H 8 11 Anal rtical C hemi5try 3(3 ,0)FGr" lu<Ite ..
le\ cl rev1e\\' of 111oden1 a11alytical cl1l:tn1 try; lit ..
Crclture, 'ampling, qu~1lity C()t1trol/<l surancc,
che1non1ctr1 s, and tl1~ usl: <Jf 111odern .111.,lyt iccil
ll)etl1olis, tc .. Cl'\ taught l y tl1e analytical rd ult).
C H 8 12 C h e mi ca l pec troscop ic M e th o d ~
3(2,3)~ Emis-..i<.1n and <Jlsc1rpt1c1n s1 ctrcsclpy,
cl1en11c.nl n1icrl1scLpy, -r,1y cl1ffr<1ct:ic n, and tlu >r~~cencc c~cl1niqt1es in a11dl t1 al Ll1cn1islry;
tl1cl)f)' and )pc r.1t1on of instrun1 i1ts.
i

H 13 Electrocl1emi al ciencc ( .O) Tl1clJf)'
clnd cxpcrtl11l:I'\tal stud 1( t~ Ir h.c1n1Cc I tl1er..
n11cl 'nan11cs, \::le~trif1cd u11er a. , 111tcr aLtt l
charge tran fc r, c.:lc:Ltrl>l t ) lut1 11 , clccc r d
pr<ce'sl:, an n1cn1lran cl <....tr 11 n11 tr) ;
amp1.::r n1l:tr1c, 'olca111nH.-:tr1 , c le trol) tac, nd J ,
tent 1on1ctr1c llll: t hod-..; pr tll 1 J I 11 ( t1 n f
c lt:ctr l1en11srr 1n an l 1 , 111 r rt I
11tl1 1
and l:ner} tcL.hn I ID· Preq 'ra luc:tc.: tc:rid1n
in l1cn11,tt) r l1en1ac( I Engtn \.".'.rtr'lg r c 11 ..
ent ot 1r1 l ruct r.

CH

16 cparation cic.: nee 3 ( ,())
ld-11urn ..
l l:r~d )ear . Fundan\ ntal t11 rn1 d n n11c and k1nt:t1c onct:l of se1 raL 1 n , nd pra tic I p
o current ep rar1011 te h111 u u d 10 arlal) t1 ..
al cl1en1istr .

H 1

urfacc and T l1in Film Anal sis ( 2 ,2)
Fu11dan1er1t I pnnL11 le u11Ic.::rl)1ng lllc Ill t n1 1no11I e1n1 lo cd t l1n1 1u fi r urt c.; nd rl11n
tilm dnal\ l''- Rei re nt t1\ e te h111qut: 111 lu It:
atom i force 1111 r J I , (, n11111g le tr n n1 ,..
er c ,py, 'C:l.:011 idt) t 11 me.
pc t fl 111 try, Au ..
gcr electron I ectr c I \, cll'1 Rucl1erfor J l ack ..
catter1ng. L, b rat T)' ·
gt\ t: 1ru1ghc into
ar1alytical mc.::tl1 d .
1

C H 820 Funda mental of O rganic
'nthcsis
3(3,0)F ~10 lern asp
<Jf t rg, n1c chen11stry ...::n1 ..
pl1a izing che 1nccl1a111 tns f rcactio11 a11d yn ..
tl1e.,.is of 1n<1lt:cul.-..s of current i11rer t. l)req : Cti
224 or equivalent plu at1 factory p\:rforn1ance
in tl1c organic placen1t:11t exan1111at ic'n or consent
of in trucror.
C H 82 1 O rganic C hemi try I 3(3,0)F Tl1coreti -cal C()ncept of orga11ic cl1en1istt) tercocl1c1n 1 ..
tt)', and mcchani n1s of organic reactions. I)rt.!q:
CH 421 or atisfactory performance on tl1e or..
gan1<.. c..hemi try placen1ent examination.
1
,

CH 822 O r ganic C hemi try II 3(3,0) Cc1ntinu ..
ation of CH 821, 1nechantsm of organic reac'
tions inc.lud1ng phorocl1emistry anJ Woodward..
Hoffman rules; modern ':>ynthetic organic chem ..
istry. Preq. CH 821 or consent of 10-,truc..tor.
CH 82 5 C hemistry of H eterocyclic Compound
3(3,0)S Odd .. numbered years. Chen11stry of her-erocycl1c compounds of n itrogen, oxygen , sulfur,
and other elements. Preq. CH 821, 822, or con ..
sent of tnstructor.
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C H 830 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry
3 (3,0) F Princ1plcc; of classical thermodynamics,
cl1cm1cal ktnet tC">, and quantum chemistry. Preq:
CH 3 31 C)r equivalent.
C H 83 1 Che mical Thermodynamics 3(3,0)F
OJJ-numbereJ yearc;. C lassical th ermodynamics
c1nphasizing theory and sign1f1can ce of en erget..
ics anll ysten1s llf variable compos1t1on . Preq: C H
331 Clr ec1uivalcnt.
C H 834 Statistical Thermodynamics 3(3,0)S
Odd-nun1bcred ycctr~ Stat1st1cal thermoJyn am ..
1cs: e11 cn1ble n1ethod1 ideal ga-:,es, tntcrnal degrees
)f frecdcH11, sl)lid tate, imperfect gases, d1str1bu,
ti<H1 funct:itlO n1ethod in fluids, and time,depen ..
de11t fluctuations. Preq: CH 831.
C H 835 C l1emical Kinetic 3 (3 ,0)S Odd,num ..
bercd year . RHre proce ses and reaction mecha..
11isn1:s; l1rdt r of reacti<)n; theOt)' of rate processes;
r lat il>t1 of re,1cti<Jn rates tl1 mechan ism; homo ..
gene< us clnd l1etcrl1genc<)U~ catalysis; experimen ..
t(, I n1etl1f) i ; chain reactions; diffusion; effects of
1\cnr, ten1peraturc.:: clnd pre ur~ on reaction
r r
11d n1ccl1ctn 1sn1s. Lecturt:s are supplemented
l ) a 1gne I pr ,1 I ms, paper, and oral exam1na,
t1011 f (()pi~ f i ccic.il 111tcri.::st to -rudent.

H 3 7 Q uantum Che mi~tr)' 3 (3 ,0 )F Odd,num1 r d) ear . 1 1at11 1nat1c<tl and conceptual formu,
I tt n t quctntun1 tl1t={)ry (>f electronic ·tructure

f c.1ton1 , n I mole ule ; eigenvalue solution of
nt .. 11ne11 1 nc:] chr t:dinger equation and appli , ti n u thi tncth d t\. chemical problem~.

l-I

t)n1 puta tional C hemistry 3(3,0) Theo ..
ret1 l rnerl1 s , 11 1 ofrwarc usc.::cl in computa,
c1 nal l1en11stf); quanrun1 chemical methods in,
lu hng n1olt'cutar lJrbiral mt:thod~ and density
fu11t:t1 11 l tl1c.::or,1 ; cla ic~ I tmulation techn iques
10 lud1n I t ~11t1al e11ergy function , molecular
n1ccl1an1 , 111 I cular dynamic , and Monte
Carlo. A }, 11 ed t pi vat)' with intere t of stu ..
lt:nt . Preq: Cl-I 1 and 332 (>r equiva lent.

H 40 Techniq ues of Experimental Chemistry
3 ( 1,6) Tl1e rv and pre. cc 1c.t 1n major exper1men,

te hn 11..1u u I in chemical rc<:>earch; ch ro ..
n1at( gra1 hy; N 1R, IR, v1 ible, U\1, and O RD/
I pc rr<Jpl1 tl)mc try; glas ·blowing and high
v,1cuu1n cechn1c1ue ; ma~ pect rometry; ESR ;
Nt sl auer pt.:ctromc.::try and tracer analy l .
td l

C H 41 C hemical Applica tion of NMR Spec ..

t roscopy 3(2,2)F Ba,tc. c.oncept of NMR spec,
tro copy \Vith application to organic, tnorganic,
pl1} tcttl, an l anal} ttc.cll c.hem1 try; Je~ign of spec ..
tro~copic experi1ne11t ,1nd 1ntcrpretat1on of spec ..
tra; n1oder11 technic1ue includ tng mu lt tpulse,
n1ultinuclear, a11d two,dimen ional me thods.
Preq: CH 3) I and 332 or con ent of instruc tor.
C H 85 1 G radua te Student Seminar 1.. 2(1 .. 2,0)
tu<lent" and faculty re\'tew current topics in chem..
i ·try. Ma) be taken more than one 5emester.
C H 8 5 2 Departmental Seminar i .. 2(1 .. 2,0) O ff,
c..ampu <:>peak.er are in\'tted to presen t aspects of
their re5earc..h to the chem15try faculty and gradu,
ate ~tudents every \Veek dur1ng the academic year.
Some of the5e ta lk5 1nay form the basis for cumu,
lat1\1 e exam1nat1on questions. A ttendance is man,
datory. May be taken more than one semester.
Preq · Approved bachelor's degree.
CH 8 91 Master's Thesis Research i .. 12

Cc>u r e of In truction
CH 900 Selected Topics in Inorgan ic C hemistry
14(1 .. 4 ,0)N Mctal-n1eta l bL)nding; l1lHlllJger1el1u~
catalysis; photc.1cl1cn1i~try; bil~in<)rga11ic cl1emi try; sol 1d -rate cl1cmiscry. TL)pic vary \Vitl1 interests of students. ~ 1cty he repeated fc)r crcc..li t if diffe rent toptc"> arc Cc.)vcrcd.

C R P 80 1 Planning Process and Legal Founda..
tions 3(3,0) lntrl1ductll)n to the city and regional
planning profe ion and related prcJcc ses with the
legdl fl1undation fc)r Cc.)mprel1ensivc planning and
tc.>c)l c)f implemcntati<1n. I)req: Con ent of in tructf>r.

CH 910 Selected Topics in A nal)•tica l C hemis.try 1.. 4(1 .. 4 ,0)N New teLl111iL1ues anc1 tl1eir application in analytical l:l1<:n1i try; l.1ser n1ccl1t)t1 ;
data acqu1s1til)I1 prl)Ce sing; electrl>11ic , 111 trumcnt/cc..1mputer i11t rfac1ng; field n1 tl1 I 1Jf ct1r1pli ng and analy~i~. Tc.J( tcs vary \V1tl1 111terc ts of
student~. 'tv1ay b~ rcpetitcLl fL)f credit, uc )111 if
different tl1pics (ire cc.)v~rcd.

C R P 802 Site Plann ing and I nfrastruct ure
3 (2,3) WfJrking kno\..vlcdgc t>f naturdl sy terns and
in fr c.l tructt1re ysten1s a tl1cy affect si ce planning
ar\d devellJpment. l)req : Cc)n~ent <)f iI1 truct{)f.

CH 920 Selected T<.1pics in Organic Cl1emi~tr)'
1 .. 4 ( 1 .. 4 ,0)N Heter cyclic co1n1 oun I ; t reocl1cmi ·rry; natural 1 r cluct ; rga11 111 tallic
chen11..,try; phc..,Cc. cl1en11 tr'· ~)pi- vary \V1tl1 111tere~t l)f ">tudent . N1ay I rcp~ar d for er lit, I ut
only if different tOJ''l s are Ct vere I.
CH 930 elected Topic~ in Ph ,,ical l1emi:str '
1..4 ( 1.. 4 ,0)N ,....p c1al l r len1 111 n1 l cul r pc tro copy, molecular rl ital treatn1 11 , placation of gr lUp cl1e I') t cl1en11 I tru tu re, 1rrever il"le chennody11 1111- , d11d
ta I t pa Hl tat1~t 1ca l m'-"=charu - . ~ 1 ll: 'al') \V1tl1 u1t r t
tudent . ~1a ' l repeat d fi r er 1t but 111 1
different ropi are 'ere .
C H 99 1 Doctoral Di ~ertati n Res rch 1.. 12

C R P 803 Quantitative A naly L 4(2,6) Ba ic
tl)lll l)f quanrit<1t1vc ,1naly i and plan11ing 1nethd i11 tl11.: C<H1text of nnalytical. pr<)cedural, Clnd
inst 1t ur ll H1cll need of tl1e pl, nner. tudent learn
(tt_lCU co ll~cti(Jn, cl f1dly i and interpretation of
dif~ rc11t plan111ng I roblen1 . En1pha 1 i placed
n u11derst,1nd1ng tl1e logic f stat1 t1cal analy i ,
n1erl1d of J)lan111ng <-t11 ly 1 , and pol icy format ll n. [Jreq: C 11 e11 t of 1nstruccor.
I

C R P 804 Land u~c Analysis and Assessment
4(2,6) I 11troduct1 11 t ba 1 mech d f land u e
pl( n11111g 111clud1ng I 11d u1t b1l1ty analy 1 , land
n1 rk t reca
, a11d nnul tin lten1 t1ve lar1d
u e pl 11 • Dcvclo1 1ne11t imp ct
n1 r1t and
pr J l ai I rat al n1 tl1 l dre 1ntr uc d t e\ luc.ltC I 11 u e le n . Preq: C R P 03.

5 Plannin, The r 'and Hi tor ' ( ,0)

1

CITY AND REG IONAL
PLANNING
C R P 60 1 l ntrodu tion t City and Regi n I
Planning 3(3,0) lntr du
tud 11 r n1 cl1 r
di c1pl1ne~ to .... at a11d Rega n l Pl 011111 . p rial and non pata I r (; o d1 1pl1r1c rec pl r d
through~ '"ide ra11g1ng le rure/ 1111 n r 1 r rain.
Preq: Con ent of in tru t r.
C R P 602 H uman ettlement ( ,0) 'cf\ lc\\
of force and tre11d ffect1ng n11nun1c gr \\th
and cl1ange ha t r1 I. e ol 1cal, e 11 n11 , d mograph1c, 11.:: 1g11, 11d de' loprn 11c-l rt 111ing to human sertle111 r1t patten1 11d tl11.::1r 111terrelation hip 111 the urb 11az ta n 1 r
p cially at the nat1011al, r g1011 l, tO\\ 11 p , nd
neighborhood cal . T; a1n-taught fr 1n ' r1ou
per')pcctive . Inc end I
fi u11 a{ 1011 core urs
for Master' in Real Est.ice vel pn1e11t, ll arid
Regional Planning, ct11 l L< 11d cape Ar l11tecture.
Preq: Con ent of an tructor.
C RP 603 Seminar on Planning Communication
3(3 ,0) In-depth a11aly 1 of n1etl1od to c n1n1u ..
nicate planning and policy deci~1 n effe ti\ ly;
attempt to familiarize l ude11ts \Vitl1 t 11~ var1 )u~
communication ~kill r1ecded by pla11ne , p JIicymakers, and other profe ional to l ec n1e ucce sful practitic1ner . Preq: Con nr of 1nstructc>r.
C R P (EN R ) 634 Geographic Information Sy~ ..
terns for Landscape Planning 3( 1,6) [)evel(>p~
competence an geographic inforn1atic>11 ystt:n\
technology and its application to varic)ll!'i spatial
analysts problems in land cape planning. l11tr )duce-,
basic principle of GIS and their u e in ~patial analysts and information management. Tc.)pics i11clude
database development and management, spatial
analysis techniques, cartography, cr1t1c.al rc\'1ew of
GIS appl1cations, and hand::,-on pro1ec.ts.

111erlt
r1 o pl nn1n
~ I 1111111g pra tt
11111g, tl1e rt
tl1 r1 , 11d
Preq
11 ent
R P
n1 nt

tl1e l nn1ng pr t1 can tl1eopr
: l1i t r1cal e' luc1 n o
e 111 tl1c U. .,
1 l 1 u 10 planf pl n11111g rid crat aqu
tl1v..,'h1 c: l a u an pl n n 111 pract1ce.
fan truct r.
•stems and GrO\\ th

an

en 1 \\
b 1 I r111capl
reociitl 11 111 lud tn pub I1c 111 n
11d
t I prat I tc l1ruqu . Infra tru rure pl n11111 11d pit l 1n1pr \ nll"!nt pl
re ant~ u :!cl
11 \\OO b
11 p
gr "' tl1 n1 n em nt
r \\th n1 na n1 nt l '' 11d
'-""'u · 1 t m-t u l1t t ddre d1' e
bJ t n1 tt r. l'req
n ·11t 1n tru t r.

R I' 07 flrc. fe ~ional tudi 4- (2- ,6- )
r\ c ( a 'el11 l fi r 11th 1s 11d ( ppli tt 11
kill d \el p d 1n tl1 r
nd 111 ludt.!
I
ti n 1n on
r n1 rt: r 1-\\ rld pie nnu1g
pr J
111 dd1t1 11 t
11 re d111 d pro e 1 11 l pr t1 e
' tcd r c\el 1111cnt
kill . l'r q·
11 e11t f 1n truct r.
R I) 22 rhan D sign ( .0) A11 ly 1 f t11e
e' lut1or1 o tl1e ph} 1 11 ttcm f 1t1 tl1rou 11
r ar }1 1n tl1 111 t r1 l de' el pment o urb n
forn1 111 Eur p 11d A1n rtca '' 1th111 the co11te4 t
of i r ,, 1lin o 1al, 011 m1 , and p l1r1cal influ 11 ~; a ppr a 11 t cl1t: ana I\ sis
nt 111p rc.lr c1 lt "rl1r 1u 1}1 cl1c rudy t f n1 der11 I la11n111g tl1e rist . JJreq: ll1' tlt f instru tor.
CR P 0 Introduction to G I 1 ( 1,0) Intro luce~
pdrtac1pants t ArcL1l as a to l fi r r ,1l estate
cl vell lpn1ent analys1-.. and pro' ide the fou11dat ion ftlr becomir1g a st1cccssful GI tl'..cr. tt1de11t
are i11troduccct tl) fu11dan1cntal UI cone~ pt ...
T01 ics i11clude displaying, do,vnloadi11g, an,11):ing, ar1d prtnti11g puhlic dc.H11ain geogr.1ph1cal data
sets. fJ1eq : C1.)nsenc of instructor.
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C R P 83 2 Problems in Site Plannin g 3 ( 1,6)
Advanced itc planning ancl de ign concept studie cleveloped thrc1ugh ite project ; cc>ncentration
cJn indu trial. re idential, and recreational faciliti Emphasi i on u e- pecif1c site analysis and
gcneraticJn c)f dcvelcJpment altcmativ . Preq: Concnt c)f in tructor.
> •

C RP 83 4 Spatial Modeling Using G IS 3(2,3)
U e of geographic inform<ltic>n sy terns (GI ) in
p<:tttal analy i , information management, and synth i of pat1al pc1ttern and proce es. Empha 1ze
develo1>ing an c)perational under tanding of the
rnc.)deling technique and cl<tta u ed in different
application such a land u e allocation, corridor
lo ataon, ite location and n1arket analy i , en\ 1ronmental a
me11t, and co t-benefat analysis.
Preq: C R P 634 or 04; or con ent of instructor.
1

C R P 35 GI and Remote Sen ing Applica ..
tion.. for Trend Analy~is 3 ( 2,3) Principle of
r mote erl 1ng and land information y tern in
trer1d anal) 1 • Addr
aspects of change detect1011 for mon1tor1ng natural re ourc and urban gro,vth. D 1gned for tho e interested an plan111ng, n rural r ource management, and environrnent l analy 1 • Lecture and hand -on laboratory \\'Ork e1npha 1ze the u e of 1maoery for databa generation < nd ( nal} 1 • Preq: CR P 634,
, r 34; or co11 ent of instructor.

CR P 40 eminar in oa tal Planning 3(3,0)
I u relatin to de' elopment and con ervat1on

f c tal en' 1ronn1en , focu 1ng on inherent
trc1deo t bet\\ e11 rO\\ th and environmental
qu lit , ec log) nd ca1111n capac1t) of coa cal
are ; ppr pr1 te n1anagement approache to
b I n e ( tal re urce dem nd. Preq· Con ent
o an tructor.
R P 41 eminar in En, ironmental Planning
( ,0) Curr nt and emergu1g environmental 1 u a11d ppro r1 te plann1n option , 1nclud1ng
p pul ti n d '11 m1
nd l1n11ts to r \vth, entr p I \ , '' te n1 n
ment, and olobal climate
h n ; cudents u ue 1nd1' 1dual re e rch on an
e11\ tr 11n1 nt l 1 ue f p rticular concern and
rep rt f1ndang . Preq: Con enc of in tructor.
1

R P (PRT 1) 44 Outdoor Recreation Re~ ur e
nagement and Planning 3 ( ,0) I ue
r ·l tang t: pl nnan and de' elopment of natural
. Emph 1 1 on the
re fi r r creat1011 l purp
I 11 )-n1ak1na p
at tl1e federal, rate, regional.
and I al le\ el~. Preq. Con nt of 111 tructor.
R P - Re~ear h D sign 3 (3 ,0) Provide opp rtur:u t) fi r tuden in tht: ir final ear of stud '
111 the pl nn1n pr gran1 to de, el p a prop :al
fi r tl1e term1n l pr Jeer or the~1..,. ,...tudents are
r ~p 11s1ble for c n1plet1ng the re earch, \vr1ting,
<tnd d1t1n 11cce elf) for an acceptc bit: pror\) ....11.
Preq: on cnt of faculc '·
CR P 59 Planning Terminal Project 3(0,9) ""'tudent s leer. \Vitl1 appro' l of ad' is r, and c nduct re~e, r hon indi' 1dual planning problen1 of
su1t,lblc cope. Oral. \Vrittcn and, \vhere appr:-1pr1,1t , vi"ual prt: ... ~11tat1on 1...1f solutao11 are required .... cudcnt ... n1u ... t c11roll during final 'eme tl!r. Preq: C RP 5 .
C R P (PO T) 70 eminar in Su tainable Development 3 (3 ,0) Set: P "\ ""T 70.
1

1

Courses of Instruction
CR P 871 Growth Management and Legal Is ..
sues 3(3,0) Bas te laws and court cases relating to
the comprehensive plan, implementing tools and
other aspects of the planning process tn the
growth management context. Preq: C R P 672,
con ent of instructor or department chair.
C R P 872 Housing Issues in the United States
3(3,0) Regulation, st1mulat1on, salvage, and re ..
placement of hou ing through publ1c pol1cy adm1n ..
isrrat1ve procedure ; pecific housing programs are
analyzed tn detad. Preq. Con ent of instructor.
CR P 873 Economic Development Planning 3(3,0)
Economic de,1elopment plann1ng proce , focus..
ing on applied programmatic techniques, especially
at the state, local, and neighborhood level . Em,
phasi is on theoretical mode l~, economic de\'el..
opmen t proce , private/public partnerships, eco..
nomic de\•elopment tool·, pol1t1cal context, and
economic developmen t plann1ng administration
and organ ization. Preq . Con ent of instructor.
CR P 883 Technique for Analyzing Develop.ment Impacts 3(3,0) lvtodel · and technique for
analyzing development impact 1n urban areas and
regions; economic, fi cal, -.,oc1al, and en\ ironmen ..
tal impact method Operational knowledge of
these techniques i de,·eloped Preq· Con ~en t of
instructor.
C R P 889 Selected Topic in Planning 3(3,0)
Topics empha 1: ing curren t literature and result5
of current research. May be repeated for cred it.
Preq Con ent of 1n tructor.
CR P 890 Directed Studie in City and Regional
Planning 1--6(0,3 .. J8) Studen t') pur ue ind1v1dual
professional tntere ts under guidance of Ci ty and
Region al Planning graduate facu lty. May be re ..
peated for credit.
C R P 891 Planning The i 6(0, 18) tuden ts,
working tndiv1duall), program a planning prob ..
lem of appropriate scope and conduct re ·earch .
Oral, \vritten and, where appropriate, \ tsual pre ..
sentations of theses are required To be taken Pas5/
Fail only Preq: Con en t of facu lty.
C R P 893 City and Regional Planning Intern ..
ship 3(0,9) Ten weeks of supervised professional
employmen t with an approved planning en tity.
To be taken Pass/Fa il on ly Preq: Two semesters
of C ity and Regional Plann ing or equivalent.
CR P 894 Planning Internship Seminar 3(3,0)
Sem1nar..based analysis of student intern.ships, en ..
abl1ng studen ts to compare experiences and gain
greater understanding of professional practice by
reflecting on planning issues. To be taken Pass/
Fail only. Preq: CR P 893.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CE 604 Masonry Structural Design 3(3,0) In.troduct1on to design of structural elements for ma..
sonry buildmgs. Lmtels, walls, shear walls, columns,
p1lasters, and retaining walls are mcluded. Rein..
forced and unreinforced elements of concrete or
clay masonry are designed by allowable stress and
strength design methods. Introduction to construe.ti on techniques, mater1als, and terminology used
in masonry. Preq: C E 402 or consent of instructor.
C E 607 Wood Design 3(3,0) Introduction to
wood design and engineering; properties of wood
and wood--based materials; design of beams, col..

umns, walls, roofs, panel systems, and connec ..
tions. Preq: C E 301 and 402 or 406.
CE 610 Traffic Engineering Operations 3(3,0)
Basic ch aracteristics of motor.. vehicle traffic, high ..
way capacity, appl1cat1ons of traffic control de ..
vices, traffic design of parking facil1t1es, enginee r..
ing studies, traffic safety, traffic laws and ord1 ..
nances, public relations. Preq: C E 311 .
CE 611 Roadway Geometric Design 3(2,3) Geo ..
metric design of roadways, at .. gra<le tnter ect1ons,
and interchanges 1n accordance with ct1ndit1ons
imposed by driver ability, veh1cle performance,
afety, and economic Preq. C E 311 .
CE 612 Urban Transportation Planning 3(3,0)
Urban trave l ch aracteri tic , charac ter1"c1c of
transportation system , tran~port,1t1on an<l land ..
use stud tes, trlp d1strtbution and trip as~ 1gn1n en t
model , city patten1..,, and ')ubd1vis1on layout. Preq:
C E 311 .
CE 621 Geotechnical Engineering De~ign 3(3,0)
Relat1onsh1p of local geology co ~L1 il h)rmat tl)n ,
groundv. ater, planning of site investigati(ln, san1 ..
pling procedure , determination (Jf design paran1 ..
eter , foundation design, and s~tr l e in~ n t tina ly5i . Preq C E 32 1.
C E 624 Earth Slope and Retaining truc ture ~
3 (3 ,0) Principle') of geology, ground\l.'atcr a11J
':leepage, oil strength, slopL tability, and later(tl
earth pre ure and their applicatit)n tc> tl1e design
of excavat1on ... , earth fil l , darn , and earth .. retaining tructurt:'. Preq : C E 321 or GEOL 320 or
eq uivaltnt.
CE 633 Construction Planning and cheduling
3(3,0) Princ iple and applicatior1 L)f lhe C ritical
Path 1'v1ethod (CP1'v1) and Project Evaluation ,ind
Revie\v Technique (PERT). Pr(>ject breakdt>\Vn
and network graphics. Identificati<)n t) f the criti ..
cal path and re')ulting fl oat . Definition and allo ..
cation of materials, equipn1ent, and manpo\ver
re ources Re ource leveling, comprc si(>n, and
other network adj ustment . Computer appl ication using packaged routine ·. Preq: C E 33 1.
C E 634 Con truction Estimating and Projec t
Control 3 (3,0) pec if1cat1on:s, contracts, and bid ..
di ng strategic , purch asing and ~ubconrracting
po lic i es~ accoun ting for marcrial , upplie , ub ..
contracts, and labor; proc.eJural detai l~ ft)r csci..
mating ea rthwork, reinfor(.e<l concrete, steel, and
mason ry; overhead and profit item . Preq : C E
33 1 or equivalent.
CE 638 Construction Support Operation 3(3,0)
Describes activ1t1es nece sary for the (.()rnpletion
of a construction JOb although not 'ipec1fically rec ..
ogn12ed as direct construction a(.tiv1t1es: general
cond1t1om, safety, security, quality assuranc.e, value
eng1neer1ng; organ izational support features, and
typical implementation procedures. Preq. C E 33 1,
EX ST 301.
C E 646 Flood Hazards and Protective Design
3 (3 ,0) Study of flood h azards and methods of pro..
tect1ve design of the built environment. Flood ..
plain mapping and delineation . Methods for de ..
termining base flood elevations. Flood.. resistan t
construction , flood proof1ng, and governmental
regulations are discussed. Includes ca~e studies and
design projects. Coreq: C E 342.
1
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CE 64 7 Stormwater Management 3(3,0) Evalu ..
ation of peak discharges for urban and rural ba ..
sins, design of highway drainage structures such
as inlets and culverts; stormwater and receiving
water quality; best man agement practices; deten..
tion and retention ponds; erosion and sediment
control. Preq: C E 342. Coreq: EE&S 401 or con ..
sent of in5tructor.
C E 648 Physical Models in Hydraulics 3 (2,3)
Tools and techniques of physical modeling to aid
in design of complex h ydraulic systems. Students
participate tn construction , operation, and test ..
ing of phy teal models to solve hydraulic engi ..
11eer1ng de tgn problems. Expertmental design and
(.)perat1on are covered. Preq: C E 342 or consent
of instructor.
C E 649 Hydraulic Structures 3(3,0) Design
methods and procedures are taught for a variety
of hydraulic ·true tu re including intake structures,
complex open.-channel and closed conduit con ..
trol struc tures, transi tions, spillways, small dam,
and pond de ign. Field trips to actual h ydraulic
structure'i may be include<l. Preq C E 342 or con ..
en r of in tructor.
C E 65 5 Properties of Concrete and Asphalt
3 ( 2,3) Propert ies of aggregate, concrete, and as . .
pl1alt, c..oncrete and asphalt mix designs are con ..
ducted in the laboratory. Preq. C E 200, 351 ;
EX .. T 30 I or MTHSC 302.
C E 662 Coa tal Engineering I 3(3,0) lntroduc ..
tion co c1.Ja'>ta l anJ oceanographic eng1neer1ng
principles inc luding wave mechanics, \vave ..struc.ture interaction, c.oa~ ta l water.. level fluctuations,
coa tal.-:onc proc..e..,.,e , and des ign considerations
fo r coa cal cructure · and beach nourishment
projects. Preq: C E 341 or EM 320.
C E 68 2 Groundwater and Contaminant Trans,
port 3 (3 ,0) Ba:-dc prtnc. ip le of groundwater hy..
drology and tran pore of con taminants tn ground ..
\Ve ter 't terns; gr(.1und\\·ater sy tern character1sttcs;
tt:ady and tran':lient flow, well hydraulics, design
and testing; contaminant ources, movement and
transformation . Preq C E 341 . Coreq EE&S 401.
CE 690 Special Projects 1.. 3(1 .. 3,0) S tudies or
lahoracory 1nvest1ga t1on on spec 1al topics in the
c1vd eng1neer1ng fi eld which are of interest to in ..
dividual ') tudent and staff member . Arranged on
a proJe<..t ba-,1 \\'ith a max imum of 1ndiv1dual stu ..
dent effort and a minimum of ~ taff guidance. May
be repeated fo r a maximum of three credits. Preq:
Senior standing
CE 691 Selected Topics in Civil Engineering 1..
6( 1.. 6,0) Structured study of civil engineering
top1c..s not found in other courses. May be repeated
for a max imum of six credits, but only if different
topics are covered. Preq: Consent of instructor.
C E 801 Matrix and Finite Element Analysis
3 (3 ,0) Matrix and finite element methods in so ..
lution of engineering problems; stiffness matrices
for triangular, rectangular, and quadrilateral ele.,
men t5 in planer systems; plate bending, sh ell, and
3.. D elements; applications to solutions of struc ..
tural and sod mechanics problems using special
and general purpose programs. Preq: C E 401 or
consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
C E 802 Advanced Reinforced Concrete Design
3(3,0) Second cour e in <lesLgn of reinforced con ..
crete structures; advanced concepts in analys1s and
design of beams, columns, and slabs; introduction
to prestressed concrete. Preq . CE 402 or consent
of instructor.
CE 803 Advanced Steel Design 3(3,0) Advanced
design of structural teel build tngs emphasizing
the re lat1onsh1p between de5ign and respon~e of
the tructural system; tl1coret1cal ha~ts of build ..
ing code prov1s1ons; 11m1t tate and pla tic de'>ign,
beam ..columns; plate girder and co mpo~ tte 5ec-tions and connections Preq C E 406 () f c.on ent
of instructor.
C E 804 Prestre sed Concrete 3(3,0) lntroduc ..
tion to the analyst , hcl1cl\ t<Jr, and de 1gn of pre-tressed concrete n1ember'> and '>tructures Al lo\v ..
able stre s Je,tgn and stre11gth de 1gn l)f P/C n1cn1 ..
ber , hear de'>tgn, 11..) '"- 1..1f prcstrc'' fL)rce, design
of continuou" '>lructure . Prec1: C E 401, 402.
CE 805 Advanced tructural Mechanic 3(3,0)
Development and ut1 lizatH ln of n1echan1c pr1n ..
c1ple in .;;olutiL)n of strtictural pn. blenl ; unsyn1 ..
metrical bending and curved be, ms: bean1 {ln
ela tlc foundation,, pl(1 tic trucrurc: .1nalys1s Llf
beam and fran1e ; etge11\,,1luc problen1s; pla tic
stre c;~c;train relation ; train energy; erie and finite element .. oluti1..) ns t ) plate ctn j l1cl I struc ..
ture-,. Preq C E 401 lr co11 t:nt
insrructor.
CE 806 D)•namic Anal ·~ i:-; of tructurt:~ 3(3,0)
Anal) ~1-.. and design of st ructu r\: st1 Jeered C1.> '-J
nam1c loading; re pl)nse of lun1 ed and li tr1l ..
uted paran1eter systems lf ne r n1dn '-legrl:~ 1.
freedom; approximate cl ign n1 tl11. d ; 1ntr1. luct1on to earthquake .1nal)sls dnll ie ig11. Preq : CE
801 or con ·enc of in tn.ict r.
CE 807 Wind Engineering (2,2) Etlects f \Vin J
on buildings, bridges, .ind otl1er structure : ll\t! ..
teorological a peers of \Vtntl gcnerat1 n; t\ es and
characteristics of va ri >u \\ 111d e\'e11ts; a ro 1ynarn ..
tcs offlo\\ around cructurt!; \\111d .. 1nduLe 111. ads;
tructural re p<>n~c~; <lest n basi af1.::ty clnd s rv1ceahility criteri •.
CE 808 Earthquake Engineering (3 ,0) Effect c (
earthquake--1nduced forc'-=s on building , r1 l c~.
and other ~ truccur ~ ; devel pn1enr f de 1gn c )d
and t}1e1r applicatll)n tu t}1e design of structur s tO
resist e1sm1(. t()rC ; fundan1e11t.:1l structur<ll dvnnn, ..
ics and analy<:>t':> techniques u td to cl1n1 ute tht.:
respon!)e of !>tructures or obtain dt..:sign fL rc\:s. [Jreq :
C E 806 or con ·enc of ii1 true tor.
C E 809 Foren ic Engineering 3(3,0) tudy of
c1v1l engineering failure inc luding a nalys~s of
conditions JUSt prior to the failure, ll.1ad or event
causing failure; metl1od" of inve!;tigation and design of remed ial mea!>ures; C::} e ht':> torte'> of fail ..
ures tllustrating common error and failure':> tu ..
dent pro1ects involve Je ~ ign of ren1ed1al mea~urc':>
and alternatives.
CE 813 Highway and Airport Pavement De ign
3(3,0) Structural design of rigid and flexible pave ..
ments; design of ba!>e:> and suhbase!); theory of
stresses and applicat1on of plate bear1ng, tr1ax1al
and California Bearing Ratio design method!) to
flexible pavements; Westergaard analyst!> for r1g1d
pavements; pavement evaluation methods. Preq.
CE 311, 321, consent of instructor.
f ..
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CE 815 Transportation Safety Engineering 3(3,0)
Methodology for conducting transportation ac ..
c1dent studies; accident cl1aracter1stics as related
to operator, facility, and mode; stat1st1cal appl1cat1ons to accident data; current trends and prob.lems in transportatton safety. Preq: CE 311 .
C E 819 Transportation Research 2. .4 lndepen ..
dent investigation of problems in transportation
eng1neertng.
CE 821 Advanced Soil Mechanics 3(3,0) Stresses
1n ')Oils; plastic equ1l1br1urn of od massc5; failure
cond1t1ons; earth pre ures; analysis of flexible re.ta1ning wall bulkheads; solution of problem by elas..
tic theory. Preq C E 321 or consent of 1nstructor.
CE 822 Foundation Engineering 3(3,0) Require-mencc;, fl1r ~a t1sfactory foundation ; theory and
de ign of 11al low foundations; pre sure distribu ..
tion beneath rigid and flexible shallow fc)unda ..
tions; bcari ng C<lpc city and ettlement of deep
foundations; ft>undtltion failure. Preq: C E 82 1
f1 r C(Jnsent of in cructor.
CE 82 3 A~phalt Concrete Propertie 3 (3,0) Iden ..
tification (lnd u1tabil1ty of aggregates f()r con truc-th)n; cl1arC1c ter1 ttcs and propertie of bituminou
rnaterinl ; material behavior. constn1ction, and
de 1gt1 prlJhlcrns: u e of microcomputer and tht:
rna1nfrrimc. Preq : CE -1 or equivalent or con ..
ent fin truCll)r.
C E 825 oi l Dynamics and Geotechnical Earth ..
quake Engineering 3 ( ,0) Fundamencal 1..1f otl
l)I1 m1a,platctcl.:t ntc, ndecrthquak : pplt ..
Cdtl 111 f tl1t Cl nccpts t 'et mtc gr und re-.pon e,
dc.,1 11 fl\1Jn I n1l t 1 n S( ti Ii 1uefact1 >n, i n1ic
l { ta d1t '1 d rnam1c lac "ral e" rtl1 pre sure: 'dild
oil tm( ro,ement. P~eq : CE 32 l or e lu1valenr;
E42l r424; r e n ent f1n tn1ctor.
E 26 Prop rties of Portland Cement oncrete
3 ( ,0) ~ ic. tcr1al c ienc~ n eng 1r1e~ ring of Porrlc.11 l ce1nent co11crece. Tl pt ., include ph :-.tC4ll and
che n11ca l pr pert1 of cerncn -.; 1n1~·tur1.:: pr 'P r..
c10111ng; n11 111g; plc1ce1ncnc; cur1n tc hn1que ;
pe ttlC<ctions, tt: I ccnd c\1 aluat1 n of fresh and
11Gtrl.lenc l c nLret ; durt1bd1t)' t ues; and n id ..
~rclc1or1s1n pe lal12e cc1prl1cc. r1 n.Preq:C E -1
or l.:On:-. nc ' instrt1ct r.
E
on~truction Project iodeling 3 (3 ,0 )
~1 <1tl1en1" t1c~1l n 1 cc mputer m )del t1.) -.1mulatc
co11 truct1on opc:rat ton-... linec r m1. de ls , nd opta ..
n11zc1ti n appl1cdtHJns t 'c n tructaon 1nater1al-.,
cl1t:duling, clnd equipment ' llocation; typical
c<. n1puter mod~ 1 u t;d 1n c1. n truce ion; implc
n1ode li11g ex, 111pll:~. Preq: CE 33 1 or consent of
1

lO".!CfltLtOr.

CE 36 Civil Engineering Quality Management
3 (3 ,0) Principl e~ l1f total quality management
(TQl\ 1) and their application.., 1n the engineer,
ing and con'>trucrion 1ndu-,try; TQ~1 implemen-tatit)n teLhn1que' empha i::1ng the con,truLtton
environn1ent; conLtpts of qualit) a urance (Q.~)
J.nd quali ty (.Ontrol (QC) tn con truct1on. Preq:
Con ent of 1n tructor.
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C E 83 7 Construction Specifications and Con ...
tracts 3(3,0) Elements of spec1f1cat1ons del1neat;
1ng responsibi lities of all involved parties and
1dent1fy1ng courses of action during abnormal cir~
cumstances; necessary parts of a contract dealing
w1th governmental regulations and institutional
preferences, licenses, bonds, insurance, and taxes.
Preq: CE 331 or equ ivalent.
CE 838 Materials Management 3(3,0) Functions
of construction materials management including
design interface, purchasing, expediting, transpor..
tat1on, field control, and warehousing; design and
app l1cation of integrated materials management
computer systems; new technology that impacts
materials management including bar coding, elec ..
tronic data interchange, and voice recognition.
Preq: Consent of in tructor.
C E 839 Expert Sy tern Applications in Civil
Engineering 3(3,0) Applications of expert sys..
terns in civil engineering de ign, construction, and
facility management; u e of expert sy terns hells
for expert y tern development; linking expert
y tern to external program ; kno\\rledge acquisi ..
tion and y tern validation.
CE 840 Project Management Application 3(3,0)
Quantitative tools for effective management and
c >nt rol of engineered project from de ign
through con truction; C<) t coding and control,
c dvanccd chedule man, gement technique - and
quality management principle ; exten ive hand ,
on u e f the mtcrocomputer. Preq : C E 433 and
4 4 or equiv<Jlent.
C E 846 Flow in Open Channel 3 (3 ,0) Free ur..
fi: ce flo\v pr hlem ; appl1cadon~ of digital computer;
concepts of boundary la) er theory; uniform and
v r1ed tlo\v; hy raul1c jump; d ign criteria for pri~-
matic ch noel and tran ttions; appllcat1on of
un t<:ad) t1 \V. Pre{1: Con ent of in ·cructor.
C E 51 Reliability 3 {3 ,0) Elemt:nts of probabili ~;
tic meth ; cla ical theory of trucrural reliabil-1t\ , 11d rel1ahil1t\ --ba ed de 1gn method . Term
pr 1ect required on r lac bilit) design in , relevant
ield of civil eng1n\:: nng. Preq: <:on.sent of m.structor.
C E 53 Applications in Traffic Engineering
3 ( 2,3) High'''a\ capacic} analv is· de-, 1gn of
uns1gnali:ed inC~f'-l'LtlOns; intellLgent transporta~
tion ~ystcrn~· park in ; traffic ignal coordination;
micro c pie c nd rnacr copic traffic ·imulacion.

Preq:C E410.
CE 54 Tra\el Demand

3(2,3) Indepth coverage 0f travel-demand tor~a ting theory
and the four tep pr Lt: , -..ice i1npact anal\ l , d1 ..
aggregate demand model . . tudent ,,·ork m group
to de\ elop a cornputer.. ba~ed travel foreca ting
model for a '>mall city. Preq C E 41 2.
C E 55 Tran portation Seminar 1( 1,0) Pract1ccil d1 cu "ton ot the tran portation profe ton featuring faculty and oft--t:ampu expert Cou r e i
highlighted by a retreat ''here tudent present
the tr tran ~portat1on re earch.
CE 860 Advanced Fluid Mechanic 3(3,0) Lami ..
nar and turbulent t10\\ ; boundary layer and free
-,hear flow (Jet·, '' ake , ere ) , de.:;cript1onwof ve ..
loctty, .;;hear tre and pre· ure n1ea urement ~ , and
aerod7'Ilam1c drag.
Foreca~tng

Cour·e· of In truct1on
CE 861 Mechanics of Sediment Transport 3(3,0)
Character1:at1011 of ediment... ; pl1ys1cal pr1nc1ple . .
go' em1ng fluvial, estuar1al, and Cl1astal tran~po rt
of cohe ionle...s and cohe!>t\'e ,edin1ent5, includ ..
ing inc1p1ent mo tion, "table channe l de51gn,
bedforms, and bedload and -;usrended transport.
Preq · C E 342 or equivalent
C E 865 Hydrologic Systems Analysis 3(3,0)
Hydro logic C) cle as a hydrolog1c ') ..,tc1n; determ1n1"tic hydrolog\, a-.pect-. of ph) ..,teal hydrolom
emphas1:1ng balanced approacl1 tl1 ground,vater
hydrology and '\Urface \vater hydrt1 l~)gy; infiltra ..
t1on; oil n101"ture and e\•apotransp1ration; prob
ab1l1t) analy ... 1-.. and "-)stem -, nthe-..1s b) con,rolution Preq Con-..ent ot in tructor.
CE 867 Pipeline H)'draulic 3(3,0) PrL'"uri::ed
pipeline de'>ign tnL luding econo1nic ana lyst::-, pipe
si:tng and ...election; applications in ci,ril engineering, pred1cttl)n and Cl1ntrol of cavitation; tran~tent analy -l'\, and mctl1od of supprc,s1on. tu ..
dent part1c1pate in a tean1-oriented dt. ... 1gn
pro1ect. Prt!q. C E 41 or con-.Lnt of in~truccor.
CE 875 Numerical ~iodel in H rdraulic 3(3,0)
tudents learn applicat ions of numerical rnodeling, f1n1te difference, finite volume, and finite
element, a tool for ·olving complex problem
in the area'> ot hydraulics/fluid mechanics. ~ tu
dents learn techniques of developing a11d anal z1ng computational models for parabolic, elliptic,
and hyperb lie equation u ~ed in tl1e area of h ,_
draulics. Preq: CE 342 or consenr of instructor.
1

C E 889 Special Problem I 1-3 Re earcl1 d~ign
problems from field of structur , con~truction,
oil mechanics, tran portation, ocean and coa ·cal
engineering, or material , engineering. ubject
matter varies \Vith interc t and experience of stu ..
denr and in ·rructor.
C E 890 Special Problems II 1-3 R earch de ign
problems from field uf ·rructures, C()nstruction,
oil mechanics, tran portation, ocean and coa ·ral
engineering, or materials engineering. ubject
matter varie V.'ith intere~t and experience of ~tu ..
dent and in tructor.
0\

C E 891 Master' The is Re earch 1-12
CE 893 Selected Topics in Civil Engineering 1.6( 1-6, 1.. 6) Topic not covered in other cour es.
May be repeated for credit.
CE 895 Civil Engineering Seminar l (0,2) Current and ht toric topics in variou area of civi l
engineering. Speakers may include off.. ca mpus
experts, faculty, and graduate student . Pre entation of at least one seminar i requi red.
C E 991 Doctoral Di sertation Research 1-12

COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMM (LANG) 600 Phonetics 3(3,0) See
LANG 600
COMM (ENGL) 651 Film Theory and Criticism
3(2,3) See ENGL 651
COMM 656 Crisis Communication 3(3,0) Use
of communication in planning, managing, and re..
spe nding to organizational cr1s1s. Preq Graduate
standing or consent of instructor.

COMM 664 Advanced Organizational Communi ..
cation 3(3,0) Appltc.aticln of spccc.l1 co1n1nun1ca ..
t1on n1ethodolc)gr to tl1e analy.,1., l1f organizatt<)nal
c.on1n1unicat ion pr()C.esse.,, metl1ods t1f organizational c.ommunicatio11 analy'>i" and i11tervention.
Preq COMM 364 t1r con".lent of instructor.
COMM 670 Communication and Health 3(3 ,0)
ln"it1tut1onal a11d health care c.01nn1unicnt1on is..
"ues; the relatio11~l1ip bet\\ cen 'iC)t:ia l i~sues, Cl)ffi ..
n1unication , and l1ealth.
COMM (ENGL) 691 Classical Rhetoric 3(3,0)
See ENGL 691.
COMM (ENGL) 692 Modern Rhetoric 3(3,0)
See ENGL 692.
COMM (ENGL) 07 H ea lth Communication
Campaign Planning and Evaluation 3( ,0) ee
ENGL 807.
COMM (A A H, ENGL)
3(3,0) ee ENGL 840.
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elected Topic~

Emergence of Profe~sional Commu ..
nication 3(3,0) I ecad tlle l1iscorical I egu1ning
of profi.:. ional com1nun 1cation b th 111 i rl1etor1c.al root' and its visual d<O\ ign h1 rory until l 940.
A pttrt of our hi tori s, t l1e the retie l 11 1~ UJ
to Cl>nternp rary tl1cury dfl'. al o C(>Verc L

C0~11i 861

62 Contemporar ' Theorie!'i of Profcs~ional Communication 3 (3 ,0) 0\ erv1ev.r of n1a ..
jor cr1t1cal hool of cl1ought 1ncc d1c 194 ex-

COMJ\1

arnined acr n1ult1ple c ntext 111clud1ng \VT1tten,
d1g1tal, oral, and v1 u 1con11nun1cat1011 . '""tudent'
undertake indep\.': ndenr '="COndary r \::arcl1 a11d
\vrite al out theory 111 con1uncrio11 \V1tl1 ac derrlic
and J)roff~ io11al commu111car1011. Pieq: E GL 5
or equivalent ct1eory course \vitl1111 d1 •J l111e.
71 Leadership ommunication 3(3,0)
l)e,relop ability and ki10\vledge f con1n1uni ..
t1ve a p~cts of lea l~rsl111). cudencs integrate cl1~0r1 and pract1c of per ua ion, m l 1vat1on, a11d
media to actualize a leader hip ' '• 1011. tuderits
explore 1 u and r earcl1 111 ecl\1cal a11 111tercultural applicac1or1 , inclu hng 11n1 ltcat1on of 1nt1rut ional trucrur
nd their 11npa t 011 c1ety.

CO~ t~t

c>

COMM 87 3 Designing \\lorkplace/Electronic Performance Support 3(3,0) A11aly 1 dt1cl clc ig11 cJf
application cornpo11e11r a11d 011-l111e d~ 1gn pro ..
c~s
that olve o rgan1zat1011al J erfor1nance i ..
u and contr1l ute co \VOrkplace e11l1 ncen1ent.
COMM 874 pccial Topics in Communication
Studie~ 3(3,0) Vary 111g topic \Vitl1in tl1e field of
cornn1un1c..cation stuclic . May he rtpl:ated f<)r a
rnaxi rnum of ~ix credits, but on ly if clifferent top ..
ics are covered.

COMMUNITY AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT
C R D (AP EC) 611 Regional Impact Analysis
3(3,0) Technique for ana l y:si~ of the grov.•th and
dee l inc of regi<.)n s including eC()no n1 ic- base
theory, shift share, rcgi<.)nal input-output, regional
econometric model ~, and fiscal impact models
Preq · AP EC 202 or ECON 211 and 212.
CR D (AP EC) 612 Regional Economic Devel ..
opment Theory and Policy 3 (3,0)C., Devell)pment of rural economic act1v1ty 1n tht context of
historical, theoretical, and policy aspec.ts of friction associated with spatial separatt<.)n, location
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fac.tur-s, transfer <.o~ts, l<.1cat1on patterns, and re ..
g1on,\l-grc)wth poltc.y Preq: AP EC 202 or ECON
2 11 or C(]Uivalcnt.
C RD 692 Case Study Project 3(3,0) Capstone
course engaging stulicnts 1n in-depth case study
prl>jccts in Ct)Inrnunity and economic develop ..
n1cnt. Dc~igncd to enhance profes':\tonal devel..
l>pmc11t, career interests, and practical experience.
tudcnts may participate in an internship, field
experience, er\rice learning acti\ ity, or investi ..
gath)n tlf a Ctl1nn1unity, leader!:>hip, t)r econc)mtc
Llcve ll)ptnent topic. Preq: CR D 336 and consent
llf inst ructl)r.
1

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

ee courses listed uruler Electrical and Computer Engi..

neerrng.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
C P C 605 Introduction to Graphical Systems
Design 3(3,0) Principle , computatit)nal techn 1quc , a11d I <-)sig11 co11cep s neede I for designing
y l 111 for effective graphica l display . Preq :
CP C 2 I 2, 215, tv1Ti I C I 08, 311, v.1 itl1 a C or
l etter.
CP C 611 \ 7irtual Rea lit)' S)'Stems 3(3,0) Deign and i n1plcn1cntatio11 of fnvarc -ystem nec~ary to create v1n:ual e11vironment i techniques
fi r acl11eving re,1l .. r1n1e, dy-namic di play of photorea Ii t 1c, ') 11 tl1t l ic ilnag~ ; hands-<111 experience
\V1th elcctr n1ag11et 1cal ly trdcked, l·u~ad-1nounted
d1 pla) . Fi11al pr >jeer requir the d sign and contruction of a \1 irtual c11vironment. PrelJ: CP C
405 \v1tl1 a C orb tter.
P
612 Eye Tracking Methodolog)' and Appli ..
cations ( ,0) Irirr ducti n to che l1un1an visual
) ten1; visua l J erce1 rhJ11; eye n1tJven1c11ts, eye
trackit1g y ten1 a11d a1 plication in psyc.:hl)logy,
1ndu trac:ll e11g1neer1ng, marketing, and computer
c1e11ce; ha11d .. 11 xper1cnce \Vith real-tilne, cor11eal..reflecti n eye track rs, experimental i ue'>
Fine 1pr jeer re 1uir s executil1n and anal} '> ISC)f an
eye tracki11g experin1e11t. Preq: CP C 360 or
I)'""YCl 1 310 or tvtKT 4 31.

CP C 614 Human and Computer Interaction
3( ,0) urvey of hun1 .. n and con1pu ter interac ..
cion, it' literature, hist lry, a11d technique Cov ..
er Cf)gr1itive a11d socia l n1odel and limitation':\,
l1ard\varc, and suft,van.:: iI1terf aLe con1ponents de~ig11 111ecl1lJds, supp() ft fl >r de~Lgn, and evaluation
n1etl1l d . Preq: CP C 212 and 215 \Vith a C or
letter, or equivalent.
1

C P SC 622 Introduction to Operating Sy terns
3(3,0) [)etai led ~tudy of the management techniques fl)r tl1e control of computer 11ard\vare re..
Sc.)urces. Topic.s include interrupt sy te1n~, pr1m1 ..
tive level cl1arat.teristic.s t1f hardware, and the man..
agement of memory, proc.e ~or, devLces, and data.
Credit n1ay not be rccet\ ed for both C P C 332
and 422 Preq: C P ( 23 1, 360 \vith a C or better.
CP SC 624 System Administration and Security
3(3,0) Tc)ptcs rel,\tcJ to the administration and
~ec. urity l)f c.on1puter '>Y'>tem"' are covered PrLmary
cmpha!)Ls I!> placed on the ad1n1nistratlon and e<.urity of c.onternptJrary operating !>Y5tem5. Preq ·
CP SC 360 and 332 or 422 with a C or better.

Courses of Instruction
CP SC 628 Design and Implementation of Pro ..
gramming Languages 3(3,0) Overview of pro ..
gramming language structure and features at1d
their implementation. Control and data structures
found in vartous languages are studied. Runtime
organization an<l environ1nent and imple1nenta ..
tion inodels are also Lncluded. Preq: CP SC 231,
360 with a C or better.
CP SC 629 Translation of Programming Lan ..
guages 3(3,0) Technique and con 1derations for
compiling and interpreting programming lan ..
guage . Topics include scanning, parsing, optimi ..
zation, code generation, and the1r thcoret1cal
foundations. Implementation of a compiler or a
major component of a comp tier normally i~ a term
project. Preq: CP SC 350, 428.
CP SC 655 Computational Science 3(3,0) Intro ..
duction to the methods and problems of compu ..
rational cience. CoL1r e u e'.:> problems fr<1n1 en ..
gineering and science to develop matl1cmat1cal
and computational cJlut1on . Case studte use
techniques fron1 Grand Cha llenge problems
Emphasize the use of net\vork1ng, group Jevel ..
opment, and modern programmu1g env1ro11me11t~.
Preq: MTHSC 108, 311 and pre\ Lous progra1n ..
ming experience in a higher level language.
CP SC 662 Database Management Sy tern 3(3,0)
Introduction to databa e/data L<)n1n1un1cat1ons
concepts a related to tl1e design t)f <1n.. line 1nfor..
mation sy terns. Problem and solution 1nvolv1ng
structuring, creating, maintaining, and accc...,s1ng
multiple .. user databa es are pre ented and 5t)lut1on
develped. Comparison of e\ eral con1merc.1ally
available teleproce ing mon1tor and datal1a c man ..
agement system~ t made. Preq CP C 360.
CP SC 663 Online Systems 3(3,0) In ..Jeptl1 stL1d1
of the design and tmplementation of transaLt1011
processing ystems and an introduction to ba 1c
communication - concepts. A urvey of c.01nmer..
cially available oftware and a project us1ng one
of the systems is tncluded. Preq CP C 462.
CP SC 664 Introduction to Computer Architec ..
ture 3(3,0) Survey of\ on Neun1ann c.omputer
architecture at the in truction .. ...,et le\ el. Funda ..
mental design t~~ues are empha tzed and illu ..
trated using h1 tor1cal and current mainframe,
supermini and micro arcl11tecture. Preq CP C
330 or consent of instructor
CP SC 672 Software Development Methodology
3(3,0) Software development methodology; tech..
niques such as chief programmer teams, structured
design and structured walk.-through ; appl1cat1on
of these techniques to large . .scale software imple . .
mentation projects; mathematical foundation of
structured programming; verification technique .
Preq: CP SC 360, 372.
CP SC 681 Selected Topics 1..3( 1.. 3,0} Areas of
computer science in which nonstandard problems
arise. Innovative approaches to problem solutions
which draw from a variety of support courses are
developed and implemented. Emphasis is on in . .
dependent study and projects. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits, but only tf different
topics are covered. Preq: Consent of instructor.
CP SC 7 40 Computer Science for High School
Teachers I 3(2,2)N Modern problem .. solving and
programming methods for high school teachers;
algorithm development, software life cycle con.cepts, system hardware and software components,

and an introduction to programming 1n PASCAL.
Restricted to graduate tudents and in .. service
teachers i11 secondary etlucation. Preq: Introduc ..
tory computer programming.
CP SC 801 Intensive Introduction to Computer
Science for MFAC 5(3,2) Fundamental concepts
of computing for computer science graduate stu ..
dents who have no undergraduate degree in com ..
puting. Topics include object. . orientated design and
programming, computer organization, software de.velopment 5ystems, <lata struc.tures, and graphical
user interface . Heavy emphas1 on laboratory and
project work. Preq Consent of 1nstn1ctor.
CP SC 805 Advanced Modeling Techniques in
Computer Graphics 3(3,0)S Advanced tech.n1ques used in the artiftc1al rendering of natural
scene ~current practic.e in computer graphics; full
!:>Oftware implementation of each technique; ex . .
tensive cod1ng. Preq· CP C 405.
CP SC 807 3D Production Pipeline 3(3,0) Im ..
mer es tudent in the world c1f 30 computer
graphic . Makes u e of current 1ndustry..standard
software. Topic. include C<)ncept development,
torybt1arding, modeling, rigg111g, animation, tex ..
ttir1ng, lighting, render1ng, particle-,, -,cript1ng,
C<)mpo 1ting, and ed1t1ng. Preq: D1g1tal Produc. ..
tion Art major or consent of tnl\tructor
CP SC 808 Computer Animation 3(3,0) cript ..
ing syc;ten1.,, mt)t1c1n c.<1ntroL articulated figures,
fonvard and inverse k1nemat1c , oft object defor.mation, inbetween1ng ke) deformations, morphing,
animating anal) ttcal model.... Preq lv1TH C 311
and ( P SC 611 or consent of instructor.
CP SC 810 Introduction to Artificial Intelligence
3(3,0)S Problen1 olving and game playing;
knO\\ ledge repre...,entation, e'pert ")"Item ; natu ..
ral language proce ~Lng; perception and learning.
Preq: Consent of tn"ltn1ctor.
CP SC 815 Special Effects Production 3(3,0)
Video pecial effec.t , <..ompostt1ng prohlem , ef . .
fects anunation, n1atc.hmov1ng and J .. O ge()n1etr,,
cc1ll1r and texture recon.,truct1on frl)01 2.. 0 image ,
exten ive u.,e l1f "cr1pt1ng lar1guage., and high-end
oft\\are pl<1tfor1ns Preq· CP C 605 c1r 611 and
ART 821 or Ct)nsent of 111stru<..tor.
CP SC 820 Parallel Architecture 3(3,0) Paral ..
lel proce ing t sue. . ; vector and pipeline proce ..
or ~ arrays ot proceo; ing elen1ent!>; a oc1ative
proce or ; data flo\\' computer ; net\vorks of pro ..
ce .,or-,; urvey of parallel progran1m1ng languages;
de ign and tmplementatton of parallel algorithm ;
future trend . Preq CP C 664
CP SC 822 Ca e Study in Operating Sy terns
3(2,2) Ca e study of the de -1gn of an operating
sy tern. Cla periods are devt)ted to reviewing
sot1rce code and deducing the tructure of the y-..
tern. Lab exerci ·e require -tudents to make ma1or
changes to the sy tern to enhance 1ts performance
on parttcular workload . Preq· CP C 422, con..
ent of departmental graduate affair chair.
CP SC 823 Operating Systems Design 3(3,0)F
Analytic, s1mulat1on, and conceptual models of
operating sy tern and their application to the de ..
stgn and implementation of actual ystem ; ker..
nel design and its implementation in UNIX . . like
system ; models of concurrent processes, proce ..
sor scheduling, and memory management. Preq:
CP SC 423, MTHSC 401.
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CP SC 824 Advanced Operating Systems 3(3,0)S
Recent trends in system design and implementa . .
t1on; operating system structures to support reli ..
able secure systems; verification techniques; fau lt
tolerant systems; operating system cons1clerat1on<)
for closely coupled multiprocessor systems; net ..
work operating systems. Preq: CP SC 623 or con ..
sent of instructor.
CP SC 825 Software Systems for Data Commu ..
nications 3(3,0)F Structure of software systems
supporting communications among computing
devices having diverse processing an<l communi . .
cation capabilities; characterization of data com ..
mun1cat1ons soft\vare in terms of unified network
architectures consisting of several functional lay ..
ers; evaluation of several network architectures.
Preq. CP SC 622 or consent of instructor.
CP SC 826 Internetworking 3(3,0) Network ar..
ch1tecture and communication protocols under..
lying the global interoperability of the Internet.
Toptc include address1ng and routing, intercon ..
nection of autonomous networks, naming and
name resolution, connection management, flow
and congestion control, and network manage . .
ment. Preq. CP SC 825, EC E 638 or consent of
instructor.
CP SC 828 Theory of Programming Languages
3(3,0)F Syntax and 5emantics of programming
languages; f1nite state and pu hdo\vn proces ors;
context .. free models of syntax; parsing algorithm
and emantic models. Preq: CP C 429, 450.
CP SC 829 Advanced Compiler Topics 3(3,0)
Code generat1on, register allocat1on, program op ..
t1mizat1on, data flo\v, interprocedural operation ,
parallel compilation and d1str1huted compilation.
Preq· CP C 429, 450.
CP SC 830 Systems Modeling 3(3,0) Fundamen..
tal concepts and technique u ed 1n the stochas ..
tic modeling of computer and computer.. based
communication y:stem . App l1cat1ons include
hard\\·are conf1gurat1on de ign, 'loft\\ are perfor..
mance evaluation, and rel1abtl1ty e t1mat1on of
fault .. tolerant system . Preq. CP C 6 30 and
lv1TH C 400 or 800 or con ent of instructor.
CP SC 838 Advanced Data Structures 3(3,0)F
earch tree ; data tructure for et.; tndex struc ..
ture for data ba e·; data ab traction and automated
implementation; 1mpl1cit data tructure ; torage
compaction of 11 ts; data tructure for deci ion
tree ; data tructures in area· such as computer
graphic , artificial 1ntell1gence, picture processing,
and imulat1on. Preq · Consent of instructor.
CP SC 840 De ign and Analysis of Algorithms
3(3,0) Ba ic techniques for design and analy 1
of algorithms; models and technique for obtain~
ing upper and lower time and space bound ~ ; t1n1e/
pace trade .. off:-; inherently difficult problem .
Preq. MTHSC 419 or CP SC 650 or equivalent.
CP SC 859 Foundations of Theoretical Computer
Science 3(3,0) Preparation for the tudy of ad ..
vanced issue in computational complexity, algo . .
rithm correctness, and inherent l1n1it to comput ..
ing; set theory and proof techniques; classes of
the Chomsky hierarchy. Preq: CP SC 350 or con ..
sent of department chair.
CP SC (ART) 860 Studio Computer Research
3 .. 15(0,6.-30) ee ART 860.

C our e~ of In trucr1on
CP SC 862 Database Management System De,
sign 3(3,0) Concepts and structure for de ign
and unplemcntat1on of a DBM ; theoretical foundation:> tor query system:>; data 1nodel1ng and information repre entation; u er interface and internal -y ten1 design cons1derations; sy rem per,
formance modeltng and measurement; topics from
the l1terature. Preq. CP C 462
CP SC 863 Multimedia Systems and Applications
3(3,0) Principles of mult1med1a sy~tem and applications; technique:> in effecti\ ely represent1ng,
processing, and retr1e\•1ng mult1med1a data uch
a ·ound and n1U!>lC, graphic , image. and \ ideo;
operating )'"tern and ner,vork t!>!>ue:, in upporting mult1med1a, ad\ anced rop1cs in current n1ul ,
t1med1a re earch. Term pro1ect require 1mplement1ng -.. ome elected component of a multi,
media \ tern. Preq Con')ent of in tructor
CP SC 864 Computer Architecture 3(3,0)F Com,
purer architecture and tructure" from the cld~-.,1cal
\on Neumann machu1e co -..tate,of,che,art com,
puter organizatio~. nl1ncon\ encional arch1tec.tures
')uch a arra , p1pehne, a
iative. data flo\v, re ,
duccion, and tree mach1ne" Preq· CP C 664.
CP SC 870 Sofrnrare De ~ ign 3(3,0) Fundamental
concept" of obj~ct modeling u.,,111g object-oriented
anal\ "i!> and de ign; r\::alt tic application of -..omvare
eng1neer1ng pr1nc1rle-, \\ 1thtn a var1ecv of problem
domain.... ma1n... tream language \\1th facilit1e-, for
obJeLt,tra1ning pr0gran1ming. Preq: Proficiency 1n
progran1ming in a procedural language.
CP SC 871 Foundation of Software Engineer..
ing 3(3,0) Technique.., and i ">Ue in oft\\ are de,
tgn and development; tool-.., n1ethodologie , and
environmenD. tor effective de:sign, development,
and te!>ttng of ofcv.•are; o rgani:ing and managing
the de' elopmenc of ~ oftwa re projec.t.,, Preq:
Graduate randing in Computer . . . c1ence.

CP SC 951 Seminar in Algorithms J.. 3(1 .. 3,0)N
Advanced topics from current problems of inter.est in algorithms. May be repeated for credit.
CP SC 952 Seminar in Computer Architecture
1.. 3(1 .. 3,0)N Advanced topics from current problems of 1nterest in computer arcl1itecture. May
be repeated for credit.
CP SC 9 5 3 Seminar in Database Systems 1.. 3 ( i ..
3,0)N Advanced topics from current problem
of interest in database systems. May be repeated
for credit.

CP SC 875 Software Architecture 3(3,0) Creation, a nal~ l!>, and maintenance of architectures
for software systems B~1c pr1nc1ples, patterns,
and technique!> Quality attributes of the arch1tecture are used to make a quant1tat1ve analysts.
Student create and analyze two architectures
from different domains.
CP SC 881 Selected Topics 1...3( } .. 3,0) Advanced
topic!:> from current problems of interest in computer !>Cience. Top ics vary from semester to semester. May be repeated for credit, but only 1f dtf..
ferent topics are covered. Preq. Consent of tnstructor.
CP SC 888 Directed Projects in Computer Sci..
ence 1.. 6 Directed indiv idual project supervised
by department faculty. To be taken Pass/Fail only.
CP SC 891 Master's Thesis Research i .. 12

C S M 865 Project Management 3(3,0) Theory
of project adm1n1stration and control with special emph as1s on the role and responsibilities of
the prOJect manager.

CP SC 954 Seminar in Operating Systems i ..3(1 ..
3,0)N Advanced topic from current problems
of 1ntere t 1n operac1ng ystems. May he repeated
for credit.

C S M 866 Contractor Role in Development
3 (3 ,0) Addresses the various roles and responsibt11 t1es of the contractor in development including discussion of the owner/de~ igner/cons tructo r
relat1onshtp. Does not count toward Master,s in
Con:,truct1on Science and Management degree
requ1rementl) Preq: Consent of instructor.

CP SC 955 Seminar in Programming Language
J .. 3 ( 1-3 ,0) N Ad,,anced top ic..~ from current prob ..
len1 of 1nterest 1n programming language May
be repeated for credit.

CS M 881 Professional Seminar 3 (3,0) New and
emerging methods for management of the con')tructio n o r c.on truction .. related firm. Preq: Con .,,cnt of in tructor.

CP SC 956 Seminar in Programming Paradigm
1-3 (} .. 3 ,0) N Ad\ a need topics frl1m current problem' of interest in programn1ing paradigms. ~lay
be repeated tor credit.

C

CP SC 95 7 Seminar in oft\\'are Engineering 1..
3(1 . . 3,0)N Ad,,anced topics frun1 currtnt prob,
lem of interest in oft,vare engineering. May be
repeated for crcdi t.
CPSC981 Seminar in Computer cie nce }..J( l ..
3,0)N Topic 0f current re earch intcre t. M.t\'
be repeated for crcdi t.
CP SC 991 Doctoral Dis. ertation Re,earch 1-12

1

CP SC 872 Soft\\are Specification and De ign
Technique 3 (3 ,0) F Technique , tools. environments, and formal method!; for oft\vare pec1fication and de ... 1gn; verification of de ign corre(t,
ne"~· Preq : C P C 672 or equivalent.
CP SC 87 3 Software Verification, Validation, and
Mea urement 3(3,0)S Proof!> of correctne :,, te:st
planning; static and dynamic testing; :symbt1lic execution; automated testing, verification and vali,
dation ove r the soft\vare 11fe cycle, !>Oftware
metric..s, software maintenanc.e. Preq: CP SC 672
or equivalent.

C S M 864 Construction Business Strategy and
Marketing 3(3,0) Techniques for business strategy development and marketing of various types
of construction companies.

CONSTRUCTION SCIENCE
AND MANAGEMENT
C S M 655 Reducing Adversarial Relation in
Construction 3(3,0) Focu c:.s on rl1c delivery of
project and ho\\ aJ, cr~arial relations can affl:CC
che uccessful C<)mpletion of thL> venture. Tl)pic
include management of l1uman re ourcc:>, understanding needs and proce e of the participants,
" 'here problems lie , method tJf avoiding and ettling di pures. Preq: Con truction t ience and
Nlanagement or Architecture major, senit>r "tanding, or con ent of department chai r.
CS M 852 Con truction Management Re'>earch
3(3,0) Re earch methodology applied to the <..<1nstruct1on industry. Preq: Consent of in trucror.
C S M 860 Construction Financial Planning and
Analysis 3 (3,0) Theory of financial management
as it relates to the finan<.Lal challenge · fac.ed by
the construction firm.
CS M 861 Construction Control System 3(3,0)
Development and analysts of co!>t, resour<..e, and
qual1ty control programs for a company's con!>truct1on projects.
CS M 862 Personnel Management and Negotiations 3(3,0) The role of management and union~
in the construction industry. Topics include con . .
tract negotiation, collective bargaining, dispute
resolution , and management for product1v1ty improvement. Preq: Consent of tn!>tructor.
C S M 863 Advanced Planning and Scheduling
3(3,0) Analysis and control of construction
pro1ects using advanced techniques for planning,
scheduling, and resources control. Preq: Consent
of instructor.
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M 890 Directed Studie 3.-6 Special topics

not covered in other cour es. Emphasis 1s on field
stud 1c", rc,earch act1 v1t1e5, and current developme11t in building 'ICtence Preq . Consent of in ..
~t ruct<.) r.

C

M 891 Master' The is Research 1..9 With

approval of tl1e ad\ l'>Ory committee, students carry
out indepc:ndent re earch and analysts. Thesis is
pre~entl:d orally and in \.vriting and 1n str1ct com.pl iance "'ich the guide I ine of the Graduate School.

CROP AND SOIL
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
C E V 603 Soil Gene i and Classification
2 ( 1,3) F oi l morphology and characterization,
pcdogenic pr<. Le '>C.: , 'll1d-fonning factors, and clasificathJn of :-;otl'> Preq C ENV 202 or consent
of in truct<.1r.

C EN

604 Soil and Land Use 2(1,3)F Soils
intt rpretation for nc.1nagric.ultural purposes and
facdit1e~. Empha<:.t is o n u e of modern sod surVt:) "· propcrt11.:-:, and fe atures of so ds important 1n
nonfarm land use Not open to Crop and Sod
Environn1ental t.1en(e minors or to students
v.'110 have taken C ENY 202

CSENV 605 Plant Breeding 3(2,2)S Application
of genetic. pr1nc1ple to the development of improved crop plant~ Pr1nc1ple topiD include the
genetic and c ytogenet1c ba ts of plant breeding,
mode of reproduction, techniques in selfing and
cro '>Ing, method!> of breed1ng, 1nher1cance in the
ma1or crop , and b1ometr1cal methods. Preq : GEN
302 or equivalent.
CSENV 607 Introductory Weed Science 3(2,2)F
Weed management in crops and pastures of the
outhea5t Weed 1dentif1cat1on, herbicide fami.lie and mode of action , h erbicide formulations,
herbicide d1agnos1s o n crops and weeds, sprayer
cal 1brat1on, and spray application , and n on .chemical weed control strategies. Preq: AGRIC
104 or consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
CSENV (BE) 608 Land Treatment of Wastewa ...
ter and Sludges 3(3,0) Principles for designing
environmentally acceptable land application sys ..
terns using municipal and industrial wastewater
and sludges are presented. Topics include land ..
limiting constituent analysis; so1l.. plant interac ..
tions; system equ ipment and design; system op ..
eration and management; public acceptance, so ..
cial, and regulato ry issues. Case studies and field
trip(s) are planned. Preq: Senior standing tn ag..
riculture or eng1neering or consent of instructo r.
CSENV 617 Weed Morphology and Ecology
3(2,2) Study of the mo rphologica l characteru)'
tics of weed plant of economic importance in
row crops, pa ture , and turf of South Carolina.
Succes ion, reproduction, dissemination, d1stri ..
bution, compet itio n, and a lle lopathy arc dis ..
cussed. Preq: C ENV 407 o r 433 or con ent of
instructor.
CSENV 621 Principles of Field Crop Produc ..
tion 3(3,0)F Principle for production of field
crops. Topics 1nclude botany and physiology, till ..
age, harvesting, storage, and crop quality Prin ..
c1ples are illustrated u · ing example · from vari<.)U
crops. Preq . AGRIC 104 <.)r equ i\ a lcnt introduc. ..
tory plant sc1enc.e, C ENV 202.
1

CSENV 622 Major World Crop 3(3,0)~ Exam ..
1nes the distribution, adaptattt)n, production, and
utilization of ma1 or agrono mic crops of the world.
Empha izes crops importa nt to U .. agriculture.
Specific c rop d1scu ed in more deta il include
corn, wheat, rice, o rghum, oybean, cotton , to ..
bacco, and peanut . Preq: AGRIC 104 or equiva ..
lent introductory pla nt "cience, C ENV 202.
CSENV 623 Field Crop -Forage 3(3,0) Estab..
lishment, management, and utilization of forage
crop in a forage .. li\ e tock agro .. ecosy tern context.
Hay, silage, and pasture utilization are di C.U'- ed
Computer model used to ':>tudy complex ity of for..
age .. livestock production ·y tern~. Preq: AGRIC
104, C ENV 202, or con~ent of in tructor.
CSENV 624 Applied A pect of Forage Manage . .
men t 1 ( 0, 2) H a nds .. o n exposu re to forage
plantings, e tablishment, a nd management prac ..
tices. Pasture and h an e ted forages) rems, equip ..
ment and practices, an a ly ·i of forage.-li' e tock
systems. Preq C ENV 4 23 (or con current enroll ..
ment) .
CSENV 625 Seed Science and Technology 3(2,2)
Even .. numbered years. TopLcs include seed deve l..
opment, germinat1on, do rmancy, pathology, ·tor..
age, and deterioration. eed testing and commer..
cial production of seed are also covered. Emphas1s
is on useful applications of current seed science
knowledge. Preq· AGRIC 104, BIOSC 205.
CSENV (AP EC) 626 Cropping Systems Analy..
sis 3(2,2)F Application of agronomic and eco ..
nom1c principles tn solving problems relating to
the production and marketing of agronomic crops.
Major part of the course is a case study in which
detailed analysis of a farm, agribusiness, or env1 ..
ronmental situation is made with students making
formal written and oral presentations of results.
Preq: AGRIC 104, AP EC 202, Junior standing.
CSENV (HORT) 633 Integrated Weed Manage ..
ment for Agronomic and Horticultural Crops
3(2,2)S See H ORT 633.

CSENV 646 Soil Management 3(3,0)F Basic soil
properties related to compac.tion , water and solute
movement, and root growth. Practical management
problems and solutions are considered based upon
basic soil characteristic.s. Problems inc.lude erosion,
n o .. tillage, compaction , irr1gat1on, leaching, waste
appl1cat1on, golf..grcen man agement, and orch ard
establishment. Preq· CSENV 202.
CSENV 652 Soil Fertility and Management
3(3,0)S Soil properties, cl1mat1c factors, and man ..
agement sy'>tems in relation to soil fertility main ..
tenance for crop production; plant nutrition and
growth in re lation to crop fertilization and man.agement. Preq· CSENV 202 or consent of mstructor.
CSENV 653 Soil Fertility Laboratory 1 (0,3 )S
Evaluation and interpretation of soi l fertility pro ..
duction Preq CSENV 202 or consent of instructor.
CSENV 675 Soil Phy ic and Chemi try 3(2,3)
urvey of principle of so d physic a nd c.h emistry
and their applications. Topics include oil texture,
structure, compaction, water relation , solute
movement, mineral compo ition, adsorption phe ..
n omenon, and ll tl acidity. Preq: C ENV 202, C H
10 1, PHY 207.
CSENV 690 Beneficial Soil Organi ms in Plant
Growth 3(3,0) A.,rect~ of biological nitr<.1gen
fixation, mycorrh1:al fungi, microbia l.. pe ticide in.teractions, bioremediation, nutrient cycle , and
biological pest C()nt rol related to plant gro\\'th, soil/
environmental quality, and u tainable agriculture.
tudents ,._,.ho de ire lab<.)ratory experience in tl1c-,e
topi<..."i ma~ regi ter f<.1r C~ENV 406 e:1fter con ulta ..
tion with tn tructor. Prcq:
EN\1 202, l\.1IC:RO
305, PL PA 401, or con,tnt of in~tructor.
CSENV 701 Soil. and Man 3(3,0) Different kind
of oil , their pr<1pert1e , uses, management. con ..
er\'atton, and relation hip \Vitl1 the environment
and other human endeavor .
C ENV 801 Crop Ph)' iology and Nutrition
3(3,0)F OJJ .. numbered year . Ba 1c concept and
phy51olog1c a pects of gr<.1\\ tl1 and culture app lied
to crop managcn1cnt practt<.L' Preq: BIO C 401
and 402 o r equiv, lent

C ENV 802 Pedolog)· 3(3,0)F l)JJ . nurnhered
year Current e;oncept clnd theorie in oil gen ..
e i and morpholt)gy; advanced "itudy of l)d tax ..
onomy Preq: C ENV 403.
CSENV 804 Theory and Methods of Plant Breed..
ing 3(3,0)F E\en .. numbcred year') Concept and
principle of plant breeJing and genetic a"i ap ..
plied to de\ e lopment and maintenance of 1m ..
proved c rop \'ari et1e , theoretical con.,ideration')
of var1ous breeding method . Preq C ENV 405,
EX T 801, or con~en t of in tructor.
CSENV 805 Soil Fertility 3(3,0) E\en .. numbered
o il propert1e affecting nutrient a\'a1labtl ..
year
tty and plant grL1\\·th, tn\ entory of major oil group
with reference to plant '>tre ~ feature"i, behavior of
essential elements tn soil~ tn relation to plant avail..
ability; current oil fert1l1ty re earc.h Preq. C ENV
403 or 45 2 or consent of instructor
CSENV 806 Special Problems 1 .. 3(0,3 .. 9) Re ..
i>earch no t related to a the is.
CSENV 807 Soil Physic 4(3,3 )F Even .. numbered
years. Principles and appl1cat1on~ of tran port of
water and solute in 0 11 empha 1z1ng unsatur.ated flow phenomen on . Preq: MTH C 108 or
equivalent.
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CSENV 808 Soil Chemistry 3 (2,3 )F Odd.-num ..
bered years. Principles and theories concerning
the structure and chemical properties of soil col ..
lo tds, io n exchange and surface phenomena,
chem1cal equ1l1bria, soil acidity, and oxidation ..
reduction reactions.
CSENV 810 Soil Microbiology 3(3,0)F Even .numbered years. Biological nitrogen fixation, my ..
corrhizal fungi, and pesticide interactions in soils
with emphasis on microb1al.-plant.-soil relation ..
ships. Preq CSENV 690 or MICRO 610 and con ..
sent of instructor.
CSENV 812 Crop Ecology and Land Use 3(3,0)F
Even.. numbered years. Concepts and factors af..
fecting adaptation and d1stribut1on of crop plants;
microclimate and crop response to env1ronmen ..
tal factors with modif1cat1ons of microcl1mate by
agricultural operations; interactions among crop
plants and between weeds and crop plants under
field conditions
CSENV (PES) 850 Agricultural Biotechnology
2(2,0) Fundamentals of biotechnology for stu ..
dents specializing in applied life sciences. Sc1en ..
tific principles, limitation s, n ovel concepts, and
wide .. ranging applications of bio technology to
agricultura l industry.
CSENV 890 Special Topics in Agronomy 1 .. 3( 1 ..
3,0) G roup discus ion of recent developments in
agro nomic research . May be repeated for a maxi ..
mum of ix credits. Preq: Con ent of instructor.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
ED EC 800 Parent Education in Early Childhood
Multicultural Settings 3(3,0) Focuses o n a
multicultural per pective on parent education and
involvement in early childhood settings (birth to
age eight). Theory and comparatt\e applications
of partnt involvement in multicultural classroom
and home environments are studied.
ED EC 40 Theorie of Early Childhood Educa..
tion 3(3,0) Examine the theoretical, philosoph1 ..
cc l, and re earch foundations of early childhood
education tudent de\elop kills in critical in ..
quiI)' as the) explore pec1fic topics related to early
chi ld care and educat1on.
ED EC 880 Current Issues in Early Childhood
3 (3,0) Focu e on factoTh that tmpact early child ..
hood poli<. ), ident1f1cation of current problems/
t -:,ue , and de\ elopment of research .. based advo ..
c.acr tra teg1e!:>.

ECONOMICS
ECON 605 Introduction to Econometrics 4(3,3)
lntroduct to n to the me thod of quantitative
analy i of econ omic data. Review ba 1c stat1st1 ..
cal methods and probability distr1but1on. Topics
inc lude data management using profess1onal sta ..
tt ·tical ofnvare appl1cat1ons; multiple regres ton
an alyst!:>; hypothes 1~ testing under conditions of
multicollinearity, hetero~cedast1c1ty, and er1al
correlation . Preq; ECON 211 and 212; MTH C
108 or 207; EX ST 301 or MTHSC 301or309.

Course of In truct1on
ECON 606 Advanced Econometrics 3(3,0) Re v1e\\·s stat1 t1cal inference u ing n1t1lt1ple regre.;.s1on
(OL ) analy ts and model -..pee ificatt'-)n. Topic-..
tnclude mult1coll1near1t}, hetero-..ceda-..t1<..:ity and . .er1al correlation, t\\'0-')tage least -..quare" <lnd 1n..,trumental \'ar1able model , -..1multane<.1us equation ...
models; lin11ted derendent \'ar1ahlc ffi<.)dcls using
n1ax1mum likelihood e t1n1at1on <1nJ t1me--..er1c-..
analysis, and pre ...entat1on of re-..ults in tcchn1t.al
\\'Ttt1ng. Preq. ECON 405 or consent of in~tn1c.t<.)r.
ECON 610 Economic De,relopment 3(3,0) Con51deration and anal)., •.., of economic and r~lated
problem of underde' eloped countr1e . . Attenti()n
is gt\•en to national and tntcmat1on,1l prL)gran1::1
designed to ac<..elerate solution L)f tl1e~e pr<.)blcn1 .
Preq ECON ~ 14 or con-..t.:nt of i11structor.
ECON 611 Economic ~ of Education 3(3,0)
Analyst of economic ,..,..,ue.., related to education.
The dec1s1on co in\ L t 1n education, elen1cntary
and econdary -..ch0ol market:-. and reform, tl1e
market tor college
..., education. teacl1er t1bl r n1arket , and education' effec.t.., c'n eco1101n1c grO\\'th
and income di~tribut1on. Preq: ECO 1 314 or con·ent of instructor.
ECON 625 Antitrust Economics 3 (3 ,0) Anal is of economic and legal i ~u~ created by th~
exerc1 e of market po,ver. The n1oti\ acion and execution of govem1nent policy to\vard merger",
predatory conduct, and variou r~ tra1nts of trade
are extensively examined. Preq: ECO 1 309 or 314
or cc nsent of in tructor.
1

ECON 626 Seminar in Sport' Economic~ 3 (3 ,0)
Economic analy i of pore" tea111s, leagu , and
institution' Topics include antitru..,t 1 u , public
funding ot port.., venue~, labor relation , '''ager1ng
markets athlete compen~ation, and applacation of
economic principl to port.5 erting,. E1npir1cal
research project i comer-tone of cour . Preq:
ECON 314 and 405 or consent of in tn1ctor.
ECON 640 Game Theor)' 3(3,0} Introduction to
the formal anal)' i of t:rategic interaction an1ong
rational. elf-interested ri\ al . Ba 1c tl1eoretical
aspects of game are di cu ed and applied to ucl1
topics as bargaining, voting, aucti(111 , and oli ..
gopoly. Preq: ECON 314 and MTH C 106, or
ECON 430, or con ent of in tructor.
1

ECON 751 Selected Topic for Teachers 3(3,0)
Current economic policy i ue ucl1 a inflation,
regulation, protectioni m, and energy policy. Em ..
phasis is on the presentation of thl'. e topic to
secondary school students. Topic vary from year
to year. May be repeated for credit. Preq: ECON
200, 211, or 750.
ECON (AP EC) 800 History of Economic
Thought 3 ( 3 ,0) Development of economic
thought from early Greek to Kcyne~ian ecf)nom1cs; writings of major economists such as Smith,
Ricardo, Marx, MarshalL and Keyne ; develop ..
ment of major economic theories.
ECON (AP EC) 801 Microeconomic Theory
3(3,0)F Microeconomic theory and it!) use to analyze and predict the behavior of industries, firms,
and consumers under various market conditions.
ECON (AP EC) 802 Advanced Economic Con ..
cepts and Applications 3(3,0) Rigorous development of price theory under alternative prod ..
uct and resource market structures. Preq: Consent
of instructor.

ECON (AP EC) 804 Applied Mathematical Eco ..
nomics 3 (3 ,0) ~Cl' AP EC 804
ECON 805 Macroeconomic Theory 3(3,0)
~1acrOCC00f)Il'\iC tl1cory involving static a11d Jy ..
11an1ic models and tl1eir use it1 analysis of cco11cnnic proble1ns a11(l p()licics.
ECON (AP EC) 806 Econometrics I 3(3,0) .. cc
AP EC"' 806.
ECON (AP EC) 807 Econometrics II 3(3,0)F
Ec1.)nc)n1ic 1nodels expressed a y~ten1 c)( c(1uati1.)n ; problen1 l)f idt11tificath)n, p,1rct111eter c tin1atil)t1, n1easurl:lllt11t trror. and stati t1cal inf\::rl:I1Ct, tcL l1nique~ of sunulation, forcca tiI1g, nt(>dc I
valid,1t1on, a11d iI1t r1>retatit n.
ECON (AP EC) 808 Econometrics III 3(3,0) .....
Cont i11uati n of EC N (AP EC) 07; curre11t
c OOl n1iC n1od I cll1d tunatio11 J)r c durc . I)req:

E

N 07.

ECON (AP EC) 809 AJ,'anccd
Ec<.1n<.1mics 3(3,0)'"" .... cl: APE

atural Resource
09.

E 0 (AP EC) 10 atural Resource ~ian ..
agement and Polic ' ( ,O)F
AP EC 10.
E 0 (APE ) 11 Econon1ics of En,rir(lnmen ..
tal Qua lit ' 3 ( ,0) F E' en-nun1bc.::rcd }c, r . Pr1 ing cll1 1 listril ut 1 n cn1pl1a.,.1z111g l'.ffi
u1 11 eco11on11c \velfare; g cl c: 11 aced b) g vemrnent
11urcl1a e for JOlllt co11 un11 t1011 a11d tl10 c d1 tr1buted b\ rat1011111g; alternate plan for II at1ng
public go d . Preq: E 0 l 14 or equ1\ a lent.
ECO 1 (AP E ) 16 L, bor Economic~ (3,0)
\ c: ge and en11 lo) n1e11 t tl1eOI); le: b r n1arket ; L~ I r 111 tOf); curre11t 1 roi I 1n 111 lab r nd rnan1 \Ver econ 1n1 .
E 0 (APE ) I 7 Ad' need Pr duction Eco..
nomic 3(3,0)
ec AP EC 17.
E 0 1 (APE } 20 Public Finance ( ,0) ImJ)act of governn1e11L 011 re ur allo . t1on, in ..
con1e d1 tr1but1on nd t b1lar}; role f regulat1011;
pr1nc1pl of ta ·at 1011.
E 0
21 Public l1oice 3(3,0) Econo1n1c
theof) to anal) zc c llect1\ e dec1 1 11 . Topi an ...
elude the pure tl1 or) f collcct1ve 11 )1cc , 11cl
c ppl1e<l a11aly
of democrnt1c g ver111nt nt and
tl1eir pol1c) pro e
.
E 0 1 (APE ) 22 ontcmporar-, Public P<)lic '
3(3,0)
ee AP EC 22.
ECO 1 23 Microeconomics for Public Polic ,
3(3,0) Eco11on1ic a pee of pul,lic poli y maki11g; individual l el1avic>r a gover11cd l y the mar..
ket and ocher 111centive n1ecl1ani m . Equip stulent \Vitl1 n1etl1odological tool for evaluating
public policie . J>req: Admis ion to tl1e Policy
tud1es progran1 or con enc of in tructor.
ECON (AP EC) 824 Organi:ation of lndustr)'
3 ( 3,0) The true tu re tJf n1arket a11<l firm ; force
tl1c1t JetcrmiI1e tl1e size l>f firtns and tl1e l our1daries of market ; t l1e bel1a\ ior of firn1s, hotl1 ingly and in concert, tc> exploit n1arket positil)n .
ECON 825 Antitrust Economics 3(3,0) Theoretical analysi of n1onopol y, mc)nopol izing prac ..
ticcs, and the exercise c>f rnarket po\\'er. tu<ly of
government pl1I icy tr>wards mergers, preclat11.)n,
and restraint of trade. Preq: ECON 80 1.
1
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ECON (AP EC) 826 Economic Theory of Gov..
ernment Regulation 3(3,0) The scope of gov ..
crnmental regulation in the econ omy of the
United Stdtec;,, tts evolution and development; the
application of the tools of econom ic analysis to
tl1e issue· c>f regulated enterprise. Preq: ECON 314
or equivalent.
ECON (AP EC) 827 Economics of Property
Rights 3 (3,0) Analyzes the evolution and im ..
pact of vari()U~ property rights institutions on tn ..
div1dunl behavior and the subsequent use of rel>urcc . Particular attention ts paid to the importance of property right5 structures 1n the organi ..
zation nf bu~1ness and 1n managerial decision mak ..
i11g. l'req: ECON 801.
ECON (AP EC) 828 Market Structure in Agri ..
cultural Industries 3 (3,0) ee AP EC 828.
ECON (AP EC) 831 Economic Development
3(3,0) Ecl)nomic analysis of development of url an clrCa \Vit}1in the ystem of citieC)j central place
rl1eory dnd general equilibrium models of interregional economic acti\rity emphasizing central
place y tern , patial interaction and '">tochasttc
1 roce
; internal development of the c1ty focus ..
111g on housing and land use patterns, transporta ..
ll011, clnd urbar1 form.
(AP EC) 832 Community and Regional
E onomics 3(3,0)F ee AP EC 832.
ECO 1 (AP EC) 40 International Trade Theory
( 0) Theory of frce trade from Ricardo to the
pre cnt; theory and application of optimal and
cco11d .. l est tariff; recent empirical testing of
trade and tariff theory. Preq: ECON 314 and 802
or con ent of ir1 t n1ctor.
E 0 1 (AP EC) 841 International Finance
( ,0) Fi11ancial ec nomic, of dect':-iton making
111 a n1ult111,1tional environment featuring autonoIl'lOu governrnencs and multiple currenc1e5 Typ1 ..
cal topi~ include cl1e n1acroeconomic. problems
f unen1~)loy1nc11t and inflation in an intema ..
ti )l'lc I eco11omy, management of exchangge rate
r1 k, credit ri k, political ri k, and taxation Preq:
E ON 315 or equivalent.
ECON (AP EC) 855 Financial Economics 3(3,0)
Ml der11 theory <.>f corporate finance, ba':-itC theor1c. of efficient n1arkets, portfolio <:>e lection, capital ct et pricing, option pricing, and agency costs.
Preq: ECON 0 I or con~ent of instructor.
ECON (AP EC) 888 Directed Reading in Eco ..
nomics 1.. 3(1 .. 3,0) Directed reading and research
in tl1c tudent's f1clJ <.>f interest May be repeated
fc1r a 1nax1n1um of three credit.
ECON 891 Master's Thesis Research J.. 12
ECON (AP EC) 899 Selected Topics J.. 3(1 ..3,0)
ee AP EC 899.
ECON 900 Selected Topics in Economics 3(3,0)F
OJJ .. nu1nbered year~ Current topics tn economic
tl1eory and empirical re earch. May be repeated
fc)r credit, but on ly if different topics are covered.
ECON (AP EC) 901 Price Theory 3(3,0) Neo ..
clas!)ica l paradigm of market price and quantity;
rtgl1rou~ cons ideration of consumer behavior, the
theory of the fi rm and market equilibrium, pro ..
Juct1on and re ource demands, and the supply of
resources Preq: ECON 80 1 or equivalent.
ECON (AP EC) 903 General Equilibrium and
Welfare Theory 3(3,0)S See AP EC 903.

Courses of Instruction
ECON (AP EC) 904 Seminar in Resource Eco-nomics 3(3,0)F See AP EC 904.
ECON (AP EC) 905 Advanced Macroeconomic
Issues 3(3,0) C urrent unsettled issues in macro ..
economic analysis. Top ics include disequilibrium
macro models, macro models of open economies,
rational expectations and its critics, government
stabilizatio n policies and the controversy sur..
rounding the concept of Ricardian equivalence
Preq: ECON 805 or equivalent.
ECON (AP EC) 906 Seminar in Area Economic
Development 3(3,0)S See AP EC 906.
ECON 911 Problems in Price Theory 3(3,0)
Price theory problems and exercises in prepara ..
tion for standing the comprehensive examination
preliminary to admission to candidacy to the PhD
degree in Applied Econo mics. May be repeated
up to three times.
ECON 915 Problems in Mac roeconomic Theory
3(3,0) Review of problems and exercise in mac ..
roeconomic theory to help integrate formal theory
from advanced courses. Preq: ECON 905 or per..
mission to stand PhD preliminary examination
in the next semester.
ECON (AP EC) 917 Advanced Seminar in La ..
bor Economics 3(3,0) Continuation of ECON
816, bridging the gap between theory and mod ..
em empirical research in labor economics. Em ..
phasis is on reading recent empirica l re earch pa ..
pers to understand the techniques of modem re ..
search in labor economics Preq: ECON 816
ECON (AP EC) 950 Monetary Economics 3(3,0)
Economic analysis of mone) tn our economy and
effects of monetary policy on pr1ce5, intere t rate~,
output, and employment.
ECON 980 Workshop in Applied Economic
3(3,0) Forum for presentation and critical e\i alu ..
ation of ongo ing research by cand1date5 for the
PhD degree in Applied Economic~ Ma) be re ..
peated for a maximum of nine cred its Preq. Con ..
sent of instructor.
ECON (AP EC) 991 Doctoral Di ertation Re ..
search 1--12 See AP EC 991.

EDUCATION
ED 641 Middle School Curriculum 3(3,0) Con ..
cepts and methods for teaching middle ~chool stu ..
dents. Discusses nature of middle school students,
teacher characteristics, curricular and co ..curricu ..
lar programs, organization, and teaching.
ED (CTE) 700 Supervising the Student Teacher
in the Public School 2 .. 3(2...3,0) Knowledge and
skills desirable for supervisors of student teach . .
ers; use of observation instruments for recording
objective data and evaluating teaching perfor. .
mance. To be taken Pass/Fail only Preq: Profes ..
sional teaching certificate, at least one year of
teaching experience, recommendation from em. .
ploying school district, or consent of instructor.
ED 735 Teacher Professional Development: Se...
lected Topics 1 . .3(1 ...3,0) Selected topics deter..
mined by professional .. development needs for
teachers. Does not count toward a master's degree;
for professional development credit only. May be
repeated, but only if different topics are covered.

ED 738 Selected Topics in Education 1--3( 1--3,0)
Specific master's .. level education topics not found
in other courses. May be repeated for a maximum
of six credits, but only if different topics are cov.ered.

ED (ED F, ED SP) 991 Doctoral Dissertation
R esear ch 1 .. 18

ED 739 Independent Study in Education 1 ... 3( 1 ..
3,0) Master's .. level study of selected topics 1n edu ..
cation under the d1rect1on of a faculty member
chosen by the student; development of a course
of ~tudy d1fferent from any existing courses and
designed for the indiv idual student. May be repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only if
different topics are covered.

ED C 7 64 Theoretical and Practical Application
of Student Development and Leadership in a
University Setting 3(3,0) Development of lead ..
ership, programming, problem . .solving, conflict ..
resolution, confrontation, and referral skills; le ..
gal and ethica l issues and the implications for
practitioners; comparative studies of housing pro ...
grams and utilization of resources and support ser..
v1ces available on the campus.

ED 837 Teacher as Learner During the National
Board Certification Process 3 (2,3) Connects
knowledge of teach ing and learn ing theories,
strategies, and clas~room practices to standards for
National Board ccrt1ficat1on; supports teachers 1n
applying content knowledge and collecting/ana ..
lyz1ng evidence based on certification criteria.
ED 838 Teacher as Reflective Practitioner and
National Board Certification 3(2,3) Supports
analyst <Jf cla~srt)Offi in~truction and asse sment
through reflective teaching practices, based on
National Board of Professional Teacl1ing Stan . .
dard ; guidance in preparing portfolios and com ..
pleting national asse sment!:>.
ED 840 Program Development and lmplementa . .
tion in Early Childhood Education 3(2,2) Ex ..
amine current i~ ue 1n earl) ch1ldhood curricu.lurn, tl1eir source , and the beliefs ·upporting
then1. In addition, each 5tudent designs a modi ..
fied curriculum for a specific content area and
level. Preq: ED 740, 801, relevant teachingexpe ..
rience <1r con-..ent of in ·true.. tor.
ED (AG ED, CTE) 889 Re earch in Education
3(3,0) 'ce AG ED 889
ED (EDF, ED SP) 894 Directed Research 1... 4 (1 ..
4,0) Re-..earch in a line of 1nqu1r; in education
under the direction of faculty pecific educational
que~tion t.., inve tigated and reported using ap ..
propriate method~1logy. To be taken Pass/Fail only.
Preq: ED F 778, 808 or con ent of in')truct(.1r
ED 901 Selected Topic Doctoral Study 1 .. 3(1 . . 3,0)
Doctoral .. le\ el education topics not CO\'ered in
other <..ours~ lv1ay be repeated tor a maximum of
ix credit.5, but on l) if different top1~ are c.o,·ered
ED 902 Independent Doctoral Study 1 .. 3(1 .. 3,0)
Doctoral .. le\ el tudy of selected topic~ in educa ..
tion under the direction of a faculty member cho ..
sen by the c,tudent; development of a course of
study different from any ex1st1ng course and de ..
signed for the ind1v1dual tudent. May be repeated
for a maximum of ix credit~, but only if different
topics are covered.
ED 954 Curriculum Theory 3(3,0) Ma1n currents
of curriculum theory in American education.
Preq· ED EL 760 or 765.
ED 955 Theoretical Bases of Instruction 3 (3,0)
Seminar in the application of learning theory to
instructiona l practice emphas1z1ng instructional
strategies in the c lassroom. Preq: ED 702.
ED (EDE ED SP) 980 Internship in Curriculum
and Instruction 1.. 6(0,3 .. 18) Practical experiences
linking the student's program of study to h1s/her
field of professional service. To be taken Pass/Fail
only. Preq: Consent of advisor.
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EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING

ED C 80 1 Foundations of Professional School
Counseling 3(3,0) Theory and practice of school
counseling; principles and policies underlying
programs.
ED C 803 Student Development Services in
Higher Education 3(3,0) Pupil personnel services
offered by inst1tut1ons of higher education.
ED C 804 Theories of Student Development in
Higher Education 3(3,0) Developmental aspects
of the young adult age group and the relationship
to postsecondary schools and training programs.
ED C 805 Community Counseling 3(3,0) His ..
tory and descr1pt1on of various counseling services
provided tn agency settings; the type of client
populations served and existing legislative acts
mandating these services.
ED C 806 Student Affairs Issues 3(3,0) Intro ..
duct1on to the current issues in the student per.onnel profession and future challenges facing sru ..
dent affair departments. Preq: ED C 803, 804.
ED C 807 Counseling Children and Adolescents
3 (3,0) Theory and techniques in the area of coun..
seling youth in educat1onal institutions and other
ettings; history and def1n1tion of d1sordered be ..
havior, the etiology and occurrence of childhood
dtSorders, developmental context, classification and
assessment, and treatment issues. Preq: EDF 701,
ED C 801, 810, or consent of instructor.
ED C 808 Legal and Ethical Issues in Student
Affairs Practice and Counselor Education 3(3,0)
rudy of current legal and ethical tsSues confront..
ing counselor educators and admintStrators work..
ing in 5tudent affairs practice and student affairs
counseling Examines a representative sample of
key concepts, federal, and state court cases and ex ..
plores the application of legal and ethical issues to
student affairs practice and counseling.
ED C 809 Program Administration and Leader..
ship in Higher Education 3(3,0) Process of or..
gan1z1ng the personnel and financial resources
needed to meet effectively student development
and institutional goals and objectives. Preq: Con ..
ent of instructor.
ED C 810 Theories and Techniques of Counsel...
ing 3(3,0) Coun seling theories and techniques.
Preq: ED C 80 1 or consent of instructor.
ED C 8 11 Multicultural Counseling 3(3,0) Re ..
sponsib1lity of counselors to all people regardless
of race, sex, gender, soc ioeconomic status, sub ..
culture, etc.; content and theory related to coun..
seling multicultural individuals/groups.

Course of Instruction
ED C 812 Career Counseling 3 (3 ,0) Gathering,
interpreting, and ut1liz1ng educational, 5oc1al, and
occupational information; technique · u-,ed in
placement, survey, and follow-up.
ED C 813 Appraisal Procedures 3(2,2) Experience 10 gathering, interpreting, and utili:1ng data
a it relate to the individual, espec1ally "'1gn1ficant to coun elor Preq EDF 808 or con~ent of
instructor.
ED C 814 Development of Coun eling Skill
3(3,0) Qn ..campu<; experience to help CL1un elor"
develop commun1cat1on kills through role .. play ..
ing acti\'1t1es, audio and \•1deotap1ng, inten lC\\ ..
ing, lecture, and dt cu ton Preq or Coreq. ED C
810.
ED C 815 Group Coun eling 3(3,0) Exper1e11ce
a a member of a group to aid the -,tudent in under<;tand1ng group d~ n am1c., and the role t1f a
group member a<; a part1c1pant and facilitator, en1 ..
phas1s ts on small group participation, con1municat1on ktll5, and self.. undet'tanding. Preq: Cc'lnsent of in .. tructor.
ED C 816 Introduction to Marriage and Famil\
Counseling 3(3,0) 1'1a1or model and techniqu c:.
of marriage and family coun-,eltng; hi tory, research, legal, ethical. and other protL"">ll)nal issue">, concepts related to family life cycle, l1ealtl1y
famtly functioning, divorce, ethnicity, prohlem
concepruali:ation, and nontraditional ·rn1cture .
Preq. ED C 810 or 8 14 or con ent of in truct()r.
ED C 818 Psychopathology for Counselor. 3(3,0)
Conceptua l model employed in cla sifv1ng and
de cribing ''ariou~ mental dt\\turbances a"\\ ell as
approaches u ed to alleviate these disturbances.
Preq: ED C 8 10, enrollment a\ Coun eling rnaster's rudentt con ent of an tructor.
ED C 819 The American College Student 3(3,0)
How college students change and de, elop and
how college can enhance that development.
ED C 821 Counseling Psychodiagnos1 3 (3 ,0)
Comprehensive ove r\1 ie~' of the D M .. I\l,TR;
multiaxial a se ment and diagno i of mer1tal di·..
orders including coding and reporting procedure .
Preq: ED C 810, enrollment a~ Coun eling
masrer s student, con ent of instructor.
ED C 822 Addictions Counseling 3(3,0) Com ..
prehens1ve overview of the phenomenon of
chemical dependence and addiction; current
methods of identification and intervention;
awareness of how addictions affect individual ,
families, schools, and com munities. Preq: Con ..
sent of instructor.
1
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ED C 823 Advanced Counseling Techniques and
Strategies 3(3,0) Development of 1n..depth coun.sel1ng skills; techniques for working with a wide
variety of populations and/or problems Preq:
ED C 814, 815, completion of 30 hours in a
master's program in Counseling, or certification
as a school counselor.
ED C 830 Professional School Counseling
Practicum 3 ( 1,6) Supervised field experience in
counseling and other services in a school setting
Preq: ED C 801, 81 4, or consent of instructor
ED C 831 Elementary School Counseling
Practicum II 3(1,6) Add1t1onal field experiences
in counseling, consulting, and coord1nat1ng ser.vices for the elementary school child. Preq: ED C
801, 830, or consent of instructor.

ED C 833 Secondary School Counseling Prac ..
ticum II 3 ( 1,6) Additional field experiences 1n
cou n~c ltng, consu lting, and coordinating servtces
for the econdary c;chool -;tudent. Preq. ED C 814,
30 l1ours con1plete(1 in the program.
ED C 834 Student Affairs Practicum 3 ( 1,6) Super\ i-,ed fteld experience in coun-,cling anJ other
-,rudent -,en ice-, in a po-,(.<)econdaf) -,chool sett1ng.
Preq ED C 803, 804, or con-,ent L)f instructor ( 100
clock hours).
ED C 835 Student Affairs Practicum II 3(3,6)
Pro\ tde-.. -..tt1dent-, \\1th addit ionell -,upen ri ed field
e>..pl:rtcncc in c<.1un..,eling and other o.,tudent erv1cc" in a pl)-..t-,econdc1T)' ctting. Pl eq: ED 810,
816, 8 17, thtrt) l1our~ c<.1n1plercd in the program.
ED C 836 Comm unit)' Practicum 3 (I ,6) ~upcr,
' 1 ~J f t~lJ experience., 1n cc)unseling <lnd t1tl1er service~ 1n ,1 con1n1un1ty,agenc' "etting. Preq: ED C
14 or con-..L 11t (~f instn1Ctl)r.
ED C 38 Community Intern~hip I 6( l, 15) tudents appl) previou kno,vledge t(1 pr("1fe ional
~t:ttings tl1rougl1 ir1dividual, group, fan1ily, and
ancillary professil nal CllUn eli11g services. cu,
dl::nts int~grare pre\'i<lus thc.::l retie.al and technique
Cl ur es into bl:ginning level of inten en tH1n . ., trar ..
egies ~nd ccun cling skill . Preq: El) C 05, 810,
1 , 14, ~15, El) F 701, con enc of in truccc)r.
ED C 39Community 1ntcrnship II 6( l, 15) cudenrs appl\' prev1ou kn<J\\ ledgt: t0 profe~stonal
ertings cl1rough in1..livi lual, grou1, farndy, ar1d
ancillary r rofes ional c u11 elir1g ervicc . tu ..
de11 s ir1tegrare 1 rev1< u rheoret1cal and technique
cour ~s into b girlntng level of incerventi(•n strcit,
egies nnd coun eling skill .... Preq: E C 3 , c n ..
sent Jf in truce r.
ED C 40 Independent tudy in Coun. eling }..
3( I .. 3,0) In<l1vidual1zed, 111,cJl':ptl1 tudy (Jf a particular topic not offered in ocl1er cour .-. . Read~
ing, r 'lo earcl1, and indept:ndent tudy are upervi ed by a faculty men1l er. Preq: Consent of instructor.

ED C 841 chool Counseling lntern-,hip r ..
6(0, IQQ,600) tudent apply previou kno\v],
edge in con ulting, courtseling, and Cl)Ordinating
service in a upervi ed field experience for the
school tud1;;;nt. Preq : ED C 10, 30, or consent
of in truccor.
ED C 844 Student Affairs Internship 1,6( 1,6)
Application of pre\ iou knov.rledgc co profc sional
and post econdary settings in a supervi cd field
experience in coun ·cling/ tudent cr\ ice . Preq :
ED C 834, con ent of in'>tructor.
ED C 846 Community Coun eling Intern hip 1..
6(0, 100.-600) Students app l ~ previous know! ..
edge of coun cling theOT)' and tec..hnique":> in a supen'ise<l field expertc.:nce to professional mental
health counse ling settings Preq. EDF 701, ED C
805, 813, 81 4, 815, 836, con ent of tn tructor (600
cl()Ck hours).
ED C 885 Selected Topics 1,3( 1.. 3,0) Develop..
tng trend":> in counseling not covered 1n other
courses. May be repeated, but only if different
topics are covered.
1

1
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ED C 915 Internship in Counseling Setting
3 ( 1,6) Postmaster s supervised internship in counse ling. Provides experience tn counseling as well
as coordtnat1on of services for a diverse client
population. Students participate in direct services
with clients in an approved agency. May be re,
peaced for a maximum of six credits. Preq : Master's
degree in Counse ling or related field approved by
program coord inator.
ED C 920 Counselor Supervision 3(3,0) Overview of conceptual and empirical literature on
coun elor supervision that includes models, ap.proaches, techn1quec:;, relat1onsh1p/process issues,
legal concerns, and ethical considerations. Students develop ~uperv1s 1on skills through readings,
seminar di~cu\s1ons, and supervision of master's ..
leve l '\tudents. Preq: Master s degree in Counseling or related area or con ent of instructor.
1

1

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
EDF (AG ED, THRD) 680 Educational Applica,
tion of Microcomputer 3(2,2) Fundamentals of
computer appl1cat1ons for teachers. Develops com..
petence in general computer applications such as
~·o rd prt1cessing and database management and
addr,.. se educational u e~ t1f the Internet and computer.. a i ' ted in truction, with empha is on legal
and ethical i sues and the impact of computer tech ..
nology upo11 txiecy. Preq: Admt5Ston to graduate
teacher education progran1
EDF (AG ED, THRD) 682 Advanced Educa,
tional Applications of Microcomputers 3(2,2)
Provide ~tudc nt~ "ith the knowledge and skill
needed to apply microcomputer technology to the
utilization and generation of educational sofrn are
in accc>rdance \Vith sound educa tional pr1nc1ples.
Preq: ED F (AG ED, THRO) 480
1

ED F 690 Student Management and Discipline
3 (3,0) Aid pre- en rice and 1n.. serv1ce teacher de..
velopment and refine kno\vledge, k1ll5, and val ..
UL 1n1portant for managing tudents 1n chool set ..
ting . Practical applic..ation of theory and re earch
and lt.::gal and ethical considera tions are empha ..
si:ed. Preq: ED F 302 or PSYC H 201, ED F 3 34
and 335 or suitable alternative; minimum grade,
point ratio of 2.0
EDF 697 In tructional Media in the Classroom
3 (3,0) lnregrateJ approach to the use of audio ..
vi ual med ia stres51ng systematic planning, selec ..
tion, utilization , and evaluation as well as pro-duction of materials and equipn1ent operation.
Preq. M1nimum grade.-point ratio of 2.0.
ED F 701 Human Growth and Development
3(3,0) Theory and research in human development and its 1mpac t on the teaching/learning process. Preq· E0334, 335, 336, or equivalent; classrt1om teaching experience.
ED F 702 Advanced Educational Psychology
3(3,0) Educational applications of research and
theory on objectives, motivation, class climate,
class management, and learning theory. Preq : ED
302 or equivalent; classroom teaching experience
recommended.
EDF 703 Early Adolescent Growth and Devel.opment 3(3,0) Theory and research in early adolescent growth and development and the teach..
ing/leaming process for middle ..grades youth. Preq:
G raduate standing or consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruct ion
ED F 766 Integrating Service Leaming into Cur..
riculum 3(2,3) Opportuntties for certified teach ..
ers to build competence 1n service learning through
personal participation in service and 1n reflection .
Students develop a plan to integrate service learn ..
ing activities into the curriculum of their sch ool
and/or district. Designed for 12-25 e lementary,
middle ..sch ool, h1gh ..sch ool, and adult .. education
teach ers. Preq ~ Teaching certification.
ED F 778 Experimental and Nonexperimental
Research Methods in Education I 3(3,0) Type
of education al research and uses, logica l ba')es of
quantitative and qualitative analysts techniques;
basic research issues important in education, edu ..
cational re earch design and procedures, tntroduc ..
tion to measurement and evaluation ; applications
to spec ial problems tn c lassroom etting and pro ..
gram development; and evaluation in curriculum,
administration, and educational upport serv ice .
Preq: EX ST 301 or equivalent o r consent of in ..
structor; EDF 808 recommended
ED F (ED L) 800 Philosophy, Schooling, and
Educational Policy 3(3,0) ee ED L 800
EDF 808 Educational Tests and Mea urement
3(3,0) Construction, u e, a nd interpretation elf
subjective and standa rd test ; mea urement ap ..
plicatio n .
EDF 870 Schooling as a Cultural Process 3(3,0)
C ritical analysts of the tnterdependence of ·ch<.1ol ..
ing and cu lture.
EDF 872 History of American Education 3(3,0)
Historical development of educationa l purpo e
and the soc ial and cultural forces \vhich shaped
that development.
EDF 875 Seminar in Human Growth and De ..
velopment 3(3,0) Se lected toptc in human de ..
velopment from an y area of the l1fe5pan. Devel ..
opment topics are exam ined for thetr impacts on
the teach1ng/leaming process, administrative processes, and/or counsel1ng approache . Preq: EDF
701 or equ1valent and teaching, Cl1Un eling, or
adm1nistrattve experience
ED F 878 Experimental and Nonexperimental
Research Methods in Education II 3(3,0) Ad ..
van ced concepts and !)ktll n ecessary to analyze,
conduct, and eva luate educationa l research;
nonexper1mental, quas1.. exper1mental, and experimenta l design specific to problems tn educational
research; complementary educat ional re earch
methods involving qual1tat1ve approache~, cod ..
ing and computer analy is of sample data; '>Um ..
mar1zation and 1nterpretation of data; appltcations
of measurement and evaluation tn educational
research . Preq: ED F 778, 808, EX ST 801, or
equivalent.
ED F 879 Qualitative Research in Education
3(3,0) Application of qual1tative studies to edu ..
cation a l questions; nature of qualitative research;
ration ale and applications of qual1tative research
methods; integration of qualitative and quanti ..
tative research methods in educational re earch.
Preq: EDF 778, 878, or equivalent.
ED F 880 Instructional Technology in the El ..
ementary and Middle School 3(2,2) Research .based strategies for integrating instructional tech..
nology within the curriculum; meth odologies for
deploying technology in support of nationa l stan ..

<lards through participation in and development
of project .. based learning act ivities. Preq· Con..
sent of instructor.
ED F (ED, ED SP) 894 Directed Research 1..
4( 1.. 4,0) See ED 894.
EDF 908 Advanced Educational Tests and Mea . .
surement 3(3,0) Theore tical and quantitative
aspects of modern and classical test theory from
the practitioner's perspective; solving contempo ..
rary problems involving intra ..student and class
level comparisons of student progress; the subse ..
quent impact of assessment on c lassroom high ..
stakes accountab1l1ty decisions. Preq: ED F 808
o r equivale nt; EDF 778 or equ ivalent.
EDF 980 (ED, ED SP) Internship in Curricu ..
lum and Instruction 1.. 6(0,3 .. 18) See ED 980.
ED F (ED, ED SP) 991 Doctoral Dissertation
R esearch 1.. 18 See ED 991.

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
ED L 700 Public School Administration 3 (3,0)
Theoretical bases of sch ool admin istration ; orga ..
nizational principles, patterns, and practices in
public chools; decision making; adm1n1stration
<.1f programs and ervices. Preq: Three graduate
education cour e or con ent of in tructor.
ED L 705 The Principalship 3(3,0) Ro les and
re~pon 1htlit1es of the principalship inc luding the
organ1zat1on and administratio n of sch ools.
ED L 710 Organizational Theory for School
Admini trators 3(3,0) Theory of management,
ct)mmunicat1on, human relations, oc ial sy terns,
moti\ ation, contingency, decision making, and
change. Preq: ED L 700.
1

ED L 715 School and Community R elationships
3(3,0) Interdependence of chool and commu ..
nity, identifying and defining oc1etal expecta ..
tion · <.1f school and effect of the e expectations
on educat ional pol1c~, impact of ~ocial, political,
ecflnom1c, and demographic change on educa ..
tional policy.
ED L 7 20 School Per onnel Administration
3 (3 ,0) School per')onnel ~election, practice , and
problems Preq ED L 700, 705.
ED L 7 25 Legal Phases of School Administration
3(3,0) Legal principle involved in sch ool admin..
i trat1on and in court actions. Preq. ED L 710.
ED L 730 Techniques of Supervision-the Pub ..
lie Schools 3(3,0) Improving, coordinating, and
evaluating instruction; modem trends of uper..
vi cry practices. Preq ED L 710.
ED L 735 Educational Evaluation 3(3,0) Evalua ..
tion theory and design applied to classroom 1n..
truction and to evaluation procedures appl1cable
to sch oo l center and d1str1ct programs and
pro1ects. Preq: ED L 710.
ED L 740 Curriculum Planning and Improve ..
ment for School Administrators 3(3,0) Ro le of
leadership in c urriculum planning and 1mprove ..
ment: curriculum evaluation and development,
change, programmatic requirements, cocurricu ..
lum, organization , scheduling, planning, manage ..
ment, and techno logy. Preq: ED L 710.
ED L 745 School Finance 3(3,0) School finance
relative to programs, revenues, and experien ce.
Preq: ED L 735.
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ED L 750 Field Experience in Elementary Ad ..
ministration and Supervision 3 ( 1,4) Practicum
with an experien ced e lementary administrator or
supervic;or. May be repeated for a maximum of six
credits. Preq. ED L 710.
ED L 75 5 Field Experience in Secondary Admin ..
istration and Supervision 3 ( 1,4) Practicum with
an experienced secondary administrator or super..
visor. May be repeated for a max1mum of six cred ..
its. Preq · ED L 710.
ED L 765 Assessment in Higher Education 3(3,0)
Outcomes assessment and institutional effective ..
ness movement including as ·essment technique ,
instrument selection, analysts of a se sment data,
and reporting of as essment findings. Preq Con ..
sent of 1nc;tructor.
ED L 795 School Leadership Information Sys ..
terns 3(2,2) Use of computers and related tech ..
n o logies fo r decision making by public school
leaders; logistics of information management,
source of information, communication with tech ..
n o logy, and integration of technology into the
leadership function.
ED L (ED F) 800 Philosoph y, Sch ooling, and
Educational P olicy 3(3,0) Development of con ..
temporary educational theof)' and it impact on
current schooling practices and educational policy
development.
ED L 805 Advanced Educational Leadership:
Theory and Practice 3(3,0) Pr1nc1ple and theo ..
rles of leader -hip as practiced ln the in titutional
setting. Preq: ED L 715, 730
ED L 810 Introduction to Sch ool Building Plan ..
ning 3(2,2) Planning of educational facilitie
from conception of need through utili:ation ()f
facility. Preq: ED L 700.
ED L 815 The Superintendency 3(3,0) Current,
in..depth tudy of the superintendency including
relation hip \\tith school boards, faculty, staff, and
community. For practicing and aspiring educational
admini trators. Preq: Admi ston to the Educational
Specialist program or the doctoral program.
ED L 820 Politics of Education 3 (3,0) Politic" of
education in the United tares 1ncludmg the com ..
plex interrelation hips among admini trators, spe ..
c lal intere">t group , politician , and kno\vledge
broker .
ED L 830 Busines Management in Education
3(2,3) Fiscal management of indt\'idual chool . .
and di tricts including budgeting, purcha lng, and
accounting for fund Preq ED L 725, 745
ED L 839 Research Methods in Educational Lead ..
ership 3(3,0) Development of de ign, method,
and procedure for conducting the educational
spec1a l1st project. Course cu lminate 1n the
completion and presentation of the pro1ect pro ..
spectus for approva l by the in tructor and the
student's major adv isor. Preq ED L (ED F) 800,
805, 820, conc;ent of instructor.
ED L 840 Field Problems in School Administra ..
tion and Supervision of Instruction 3 (2,3) Ap ..
plication of research techniques and practice in
solution of field problems in ch ool adm1n1 tration
and supervi ion Preq: EDF 778, ED L 700.

ED L 850 Practicum in School Sy ·tern Adminis ..
tration and Super\'ision 3( 1,4 ) PracttLum \\ 1rl1
a11 t'\.per1e11ceJ -..chl1ol ·y-..tern .. lc\ el adn1in1..,tr,1 ..
ti..)r l)r ... uper\ l"il)f ~ 1a) be repeated for cl n1ax1n1un1
ot .... , crcd1t.., Prt!q: ED L (ED F) 800, 805, (.(.)11 ..
..,ent (1f in..,truL tt1r.
ED L 855 Applied Research and Evaluation in
H igher Education 3(3,0) Ba~1c is..,uc.., (.)f n1casurc
n1en.t ~111pl1a-..1:1ng que..,t1on11a1re develt)pn1e11t,
"L<°ll~s, clI"\d lllt.:.1..,ures Ct10101t1nly U..,CJ iI1 l1igl1er
educat1(.,11 re~earch, a ...... e-..-..rnent, and prl)gran1
evaluation.
ED L 8 5 elected Topic in Educational Admin ..
istration 1.. 3 ( 1..3,0) Current literature and rt . . ults
of current re earch. Topic" 'ary fron1 \'\::ar tc_' vear.
l\ lay be repeated for a maxin1um l1t 'it'\ r~dit~.
1

ED L 900 Principles of Educational Leade r~hip
3(3,0) Advanc~d lead~r...htp theory; tl1e nature (.,f
leadersl1 ip, n1aj l)r theorte of l~adcrsl1 ip, a11d t 111: i r
applicatio11 ir1 educational organizatiL ns. Preq:
~tu-..t l1ave r.l . . . ~d the prelin1inary exan1inatil}n in
tl1e PhD pr gran1 in Educational Leadersl1ip.
ED L 905 T heor ' and P ractice in Educational
Leadersh ip 3(3,0) Adva11ced organ1zatio11al and
leadership theory; major theori s of orga11i:ation
and their application~ in undt.:r"itclnding th\.': r l s
of g ven1menral agencies in ~ociety. Preq: Ad ..
n1i ion to tl1e dt ctoral progra1n.
ED L 910 Introductor)' Doctoral emi nar 3(3,0)
Educational leadcrsl1ip for beginning d{ toral tu ..
dents prlJviding an introduction to tl1e co11ceptudl
and tl1coretical frarne,vork.., (if educaticlnal 1"a Jer..
ship for botl1 public cl1ool and l1igher e lucatio11
ad1nint tration. Preq : Con ·ent of in tructor.
ED L 915 Educational Plann ing 3(3,0) y ten1
appr ach to planning and management; tl1e rnea ..
urernent and interpretation of pcrfonnance r ults.
ED L 925 In tructional Leadership 3(3,0) Prepa ..
ration for a career in educational leade~ h1p; the
principal function regarding tl1e effective
chool' rnove1nent as incorporated in in true ..
th)nal leader hip.
1

ED L 935 H i tOr)' of Higher Education 3(3,0)
Develop1nent of l1igher education frc11n tl1e 11 di
century to the present \"'ith emphasi >n tl1e
United tate .
ED L 950 Educational Policy Studies 3(3,0) Criti ..
cal analy i of the ource and nature of educa ..
tional policy and ho\\' policy i developec.l, a<lmin ..
i tere<l, and a e :sed for public chools. Preq: Ad ..
mi ion to doctoral !)tudie .
ED L (VT ED) 955 T he Two.. Year College 3(3,0)
Hist(1rical development , functions, organizatic>n,
and ad mini tration of the two .. year college. Preq :
Admission to doctoral studies or consent of in ..
structor.
ED L 960 Legal Principles in the Administration
of Institutions of Higher Education 3(3,0) G<.!n ..
eral principles of higher education law fr()ffi the
points of view of statute and common law prac ..
rice. Preq: Admission to doctoral studies or con ..
sent of instructor.
ED L 965 Higher Educatio n Finance 3(3,0)
Higher education finance relative to !)Ourc.cs of
revenue, expenditures, and planning.

ED L 970 Fo undations <.1f Higher Educa tion
3(3,0) . ur\ ey ()f An1erican l1igl1cr tducatit>n i11 ..
cluJ1ng it.., l·u~t<)rical, political, pl1ill)~tlpl1ical, a11d
".IOLlc1l a..,pe<..ts. Preq : Adn1i sil1t1 t<> doctl)t'al ~tudies.
ED L 972 Ethics in Educational Leadership 3(3,0)
Tl1e etl11Ccll 1..,sue-, 111\ l)lved i11 adn1i11istl:ri11g c<lu ..
Lat1t111al 111"t1tut1t>n..,, nllu11l leadersl1ip, etl1ical \\l)rk
en\ tr{)l1ments, and d~ci inn .. n1aki11g llll)clels.
ED L 976 External Effcc tivc 11e~s in H igher Edu ..
cation 3(3,0) ptin1un1 structure ctt1d trdtegies
for fund ra1~1ng, i)ul lic relatilH1s, Ctn1stituc11t re ..
latio11~. gover11n1ental dffairs, .1n<l govtrni11g
boards nece sary f<lr a Cl)llege <'r university t() CCln1 ..
n1unicnte t.:ffe tively \Vlth irs ClH1 titu 11c .
ED L 980 Current I ~sues in Educati()nal Leader..
'hip i ..3 ( 1.. 3 ,0) Toi ic c: nd 1 ue d cletern1 inc I
l y tl1e 11eeds C)f tl1c studt:t1 t a11cl rl1c.: in true tor.
Preq: Graduate statu and Cl n nt \Jf in trlt t r.
ED L 985 lnter nsl1ip in Educatit)nal l . eader!'hip
3 ( I .4 ) Expt::riei1cc.: \V )rking in c.l ht c.: n rec l f
sJ ec1alizatit n i11 \:: luccltlOnc I lt:a ler; }·up, either in
pul lie cl1 ol-.. or 111 tituta n fl1igl1er edu ( tio11,
pla11ned to l utld con11 et 11 e 111 tl1e student' f1 ld
)f pccial1zat1011. ~ 1a) be rc1 c.ated for n1 tn1u1n
of six redi . To l)e taken p IF< 11 nl) . Preq.
ED L 900, 905, 910, c 11 e11t of ad' 1 or.
ED L 9 9 Ad,ranced Doctor, I eminar I ( ,0)
Explorat1 n f educat1 i1 1le dc.rsl11p tOJ 1 • Culn11nat s i11 rl1e el t1011 fa l I 1c for pre e11ra ..
ci 11 and appro\1a I and tl1e de' elopn1ent Jf l1a1 ter I of a pr l e tu . ~ l1e take11 Pa /F(. il nl).
Prcq: EI L 900, 905, 9] 0, 11 cnt f u1 true tor.
ED L 990 Ad,,ance.d D ctt ra I minar I I 3 (3 ,0)
en11nar for ad' 11c d tudent fi u 111g 011 tl1e
pr\;parat1on f dt ertat1011 Cl1 J)tc.rs 1-1 I I.
ED L 991 Doct<.)ral Dis rtation Researcl1 } .. }
ED L 995 Direct~d R ear h 1-4( 1-4,0) R earch
option for graduate tudent r pu ue a lane of
tnqu1ry in educat1011 u11d r tl1e d1rect1011 of faculty. pecific e ucar1or:ial qui".) t1on 1 111ve t1gaced
and repo rted u 111g PJ'ro1,r1ate 111 tl1odolog). To
be taken Pa /Fa il 011l) . ~1a) I c repeated fi r a
n1axin1u1n <1f four ere Ii . Preq. Ad1ni t 11 to d c ..
toral studie ~ or con enl ot 1n rruc1or.

ELECTRICAL AND
ENGINEERING

C0~1PUTER

EC E 604 cmiconductor De,1 icc~ 3(3,0) Co11 ..
ideration of the prir1ci1,le of p rat io11, exter11al
characteri tic , , nd a1JJ)licat1 n of ~0 111e of tl1t:
lll()re important en1iconduct >r device av< ilable.
Preq: EC E 320. Corec1: tv1Tl I C 311 c)r 434.
EC E 606 Introduction to Microelectronics Pro ..
cessing 3(3,0) l\1icroelectror1ic J)r<>Ccs~i11g, ~·10~
and bipolar rnt1n(>lirl1ic circuit fal)ri ca tion, tl1ick
a11d thin filrn hybrid fabrication, applicatio11 to
linear and digital circuits, funda1nentals of device
design. Preq: EC E 320. Coreq : ~1Tli C 311 or
434.
EC E 6 10 Modern Con trol T heory 3(3,0) Intro ..
duction to modern contrt)l tl1eory includi11g fun ..
darnental~ of matrix algebra, state pace analy i
and design, nonlinear syste1ns, and optin1al con ..
trol. Preq: EC E 409.
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E C E 6 17 Elements of Software Engineering
3(3,0) Fc)ur1datil1ns ()f software design, reaS()n ..
ing al)l>Ut :,l>ftware, the calculus of pr()grams, 5Ur..
vcy <1f fc)rrna l ~pecification techniques, and de ..
sign languagc!j. Preq: EC E 329, MTHSC 419.
EC E 6 18 Power System Analysis 3(3,0) Study
nf J)C)\\ l'T systcn1 planning and operational prob ..
le1ns. ubjects covered inc lude l(1ad fl ow, eco ..
nl1111ic dispatch, fau lt studies, transie11t stability,
ar1d C<>11trc>l c>f prl>blen1s. System modeling and
Cl1n1puter !it1lutit)n are emphasized through clac;-.,
prl>jcct . [Jreq: E C E 360, 380.
EC E 6 19 Electric Machines and Drives 3(3,0)
Perf<Jr1nancc.::, cl1aracteri tics, and modeling l1f AC
and D 1nachine~ during steady .. tate and tran ..
ic.::nt co11 litic)ns. lntrl)duction to power electron ..
i device~ a11d tl1eir use ir1 adjustable speed mo ..
tt)r drive . JJreq: E C E 321, 360, 380. Coreq:
~ 1Tl f._ C 434 <Jr co11sent t)f instn1ctl1r.
E C E 622 Electro nic S)'Stem Design I 3 (2,2)
En1pl1c.l iz tl1e applicati(1n t)f theory cl11<l skills
ro cl1c.:: de tgn, building, and te ting of an elec ..
tron1 y ten1 \Vttl1 both analog and digital c<>rn ..
1 ncn . Ap1)licat1on varie each ·ernester. Ex ..
ten 1ve u e i 1nacle of computer oft,vare tool~ in
cl1ed 1gnprc .Preq:ECE321,330,360,
371.31.
E C E 629 O rganization of Computers 3(3,0 )
Con1putcr rgan1zc: t ion ancl architecture includ ..
111g c: re\ 1e\v f log ic circuit , hu~ ~tructurcs,
n1en1 ry rg( niz, ti(ln, interrupt tructurcs, arith ..
•
n1et1• u111t• , 1npur
.. oucput structur s, state genera,
t1on, central I roe"' or t)rg._ nization, C()ntrol func,
t1011 1111plen1entar to11, and data cornrnunicatic)n.
R g1 tered Tra11 fer l..anguage (RTL) for de crip ..
t1 n nd d ig11 of d1gi tal y tern . Preq: CP C
230 or EC E 250 or 272 or consent of in tructor.
E E 630 Digital C<.)mmun ications 3(3,0) tudy
of d1g1t< l con1n1unication sy tern -. Topics include
error.. control d111g, ynchro11ization, multiple ..
<cc s tech111c1u , pre,1d ~pectrum ignaling, and
fad 1r1g Lhcinn I . l)req: E C E 427.

E C E 6 I Digital Electronics 3(2,2) Electronic
device~ an I circuils l)f in1pl) rtance to digital ct1n1 ..
purer perat it>11 and tll {)ther area~ {1f electrical en ..
ginter111g arc considered. Active and pa5~i\·e
'"<v 11apu1g, \vav\;forn1 generation, memory clc,
n1e11t.s, \Vitcl1ing, and logic circuits arc ...orne top ..
1 • Exl erin1e11t<ltiL)n \Vith \'arious types of circu1t
is provided by lal Jratt)ry project~. Preq: EC E 321.
Coreq: ~1Ttl C 311 or 434.
E C E 632 Instrumentation 3(3,0) Theory and
[111,1ly i~ Clf tran ducer an<l related c1rcu1t!) and tn ..
strun1entati()n. Generaltze<l configuration!> and per..
fon11ance cl1aracterist1c<:> of tnstrurnent5 are con..
1dt:red. Tran~duccr dev1ce5 for mea5ur1ng phystcal
p,trclmeters sucl1 a<:> motion, force, torque, pressure,
flc>\V, and ten1perature are d1scus.sed. Preq: E C E
321. Corel/. ~1THSC 311or434.
E C E 636 Microwave C ircuits 3( 3,0) Analysts
of n1 icro\vavc net\\'tlrks compr1s1ng transrn1ss1t1n
lines, \vavcguides, pa5St\·e elements, tntercon ..
nects, and clC.tl\ e solid 5tate rn1crowave c1rcu1ts.
u~e of n1t1dern CAD tools to de51gn RF/M icro ..
wave passive/a(. t1\ e networks. Fabr1cat1on of typt..
cal circu tt<:>. Preq: EC E 381 or equivalen t. Coreq:
MTHSC."' 311 or 434.

Courses of Instruction
E C E 638 Computer Communications 3(3,0)
Digital data trans1nissil)n techniques, int1dem and
communications cl1a11nc l'), communication soft ..
ware and protocols, multiprocessors, and dtstr1b ..
uted proce sing; Ll1ncurrency and cot1perat1on of
dispersed proces&or . Preq: Senior standi11g in Elec ..
trical or Computer Engineering or C<)mputcr Sci ..
ence or consent of instructor.
EC E 639 Fiber Optics 3(3,0) Urlderlying prin.c1ple of design for optic.al fiber tn practical y ..
tern are covered. Optical fiber as a \\avegu1de i
examined us1ng wave optics ar1d ray optic5. De ..
sign criteria for using mono .. and mult1.-mode fi ..
bers are discussed. Otl1er topcs include fabr1ca ..
tll)n, and measurement. Preq: EC E 381. Coreq:
MTH C 4 34 or t.Onsent <1f instructor.
E C E 640 Performance Analysi of Local Com..
puter Networks 3(3,0) Introduction tC) dc!>ign and
performance analy~t~ l1f local computer networks.
Emphas1s is on perfl)nnance analy is of repre en ..
tat1ve mult1 .. acce s prc)<.edures. Three common
type of network~ are c<1nsidered in detail. Preq:
ECE272, 317.
EC E 642 Kno\.\--ledge Engineering 3(3,0) l11tro ..
duction to theoret1cal and practical aspect of
knowledge engineering or applied clrtificial in tel ..
l1gence. Toptc include syn1bolic repre entation
structure and manipulation, unification, produc ..
t1on ystem~ and structure~, rule.-ha~ed and expert
sy tern , planning and .A.I '>)-,tern architecture ;
system design in PR(}LOG and LI P. Project t5
required. Preq: E C E 3 29, 35 2.
EC E 646 Antenna" and Propagation 3(3,0) tudy
of the theoretical and practical a~pt'.cts of antenna
des1gn and utili:ation, input impedances, tructural
considerations, and \\'ave propagatil1n. Preq: EC E
330, 381 or 4 36; tv1TH C 311 or 434.
E C E (M E) 656 Fundamental
3(3,0) See tv1 E 656.

of Robotic

EC E 659 Integrated Circuit De ign 3(2,2) De ..
tgn concepts and factor influencing tl1e cl1oice
of technology; fundan1e11tal :tv1(} dc,rice dt::sign;
si licon foundarte'), custom and emicu totn inte ..
grated c1rcu1ts; computer.-a1ded de ign oft\vare/
hardware trends and future. de\ elopn1e11t ; l1and ..
on use of CAD tO<)l to des1gn tandard library
cells; system design considerations, te ting, and
packaging. Preq: EC E 321. Coreq: MTH. C 311
or 434.
E C E 667 Introduction to Digital Signal Pro ..
cessing 3(3,0) Introduction to charac.teri tie), de,
sign, and applications of discrete t1n1e ystems;
design of digital filter , Fast Fourier Tran form
(FFI ); LSI hardware for stgnal pro<.ess1ng appli.cat1ons. Preq: E C E 3 30.
E C E 668 Embedded Computing 3(2,2) Prin ..
ciples of using computing 1n the larger context of
a system. Topics include bus and proce or de tgn
types (e.g. microprocessor, microcontroller, DSP),
codecs, digital circuit po\.ver management, real
time sch eduling, and embedded operating systems.
Lab work consists of pro1ects on embedded hard ..
ware (e.g. PC.. 104+). Preq: EC E 371, CP SC
212; or consent of instructor.
EC E 692 Special Problems 1.. 3(0,2) Special as,
signment in e lectrical or computer engineering.
Typical assignments include computer programs,

term papers, technical literature searches, hard ..
ware projects, and design project leadership. May
be taken only once for credit.
EC E 693 Selected Topicsl .. 3(1 .. 3,0) Classroom
study of current and new technical developments
in e lectrical and computer engineering. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only 1f
different topics are covered. Preq: Consent of in ..
st rue tor.
EC E 701 Master of Engineering Design Project
1.. 6 Practical problems in engineering analysis and
design culminating in the written report required
for the MEngr degree.To be taken Pass/Fail only.
May be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
E C E 801 Analysis of Linear Systems 3(3,0)
Foundations of linear system analysis; matrix al . .
gebra, linear graph theory, and operational math..
ematics applted to formulation and solution of
')y~tem equations 1n time and frequency domains.
E C E 802 Electric Motor Control 3(3,0) Dy ..
namic modeling and analysis of electrical ma ..
cl·lines for de ign of AC and DC drive sy terns;
implementation of such models on a digital com ..
purer; voltage .. fed inverter5; pulse width modula ..
tion and analysis techniques for inverters; har. .
monic generation and reduction. Preq: EC E 434.
EC E 804 Method of Applied Optimization and
Optimum Control 3(3,0) Method of optimiz ..
ing y tern with and \Vithout dynamic 1nclud . .
ing linear programming, nonlinear programming,
integer programming, gradient and variational
calculus, minimum principle, pr1nc.1ple of opti ..
mality, and dynamic programming. Coreq:
MTH C 653.
E C E 05 Method - of State and Parameter E ti.mation of Stocha tic System 3(3,0) tate and
parameter e timation of both linear and nonlin ..
ear C<Jntinuou') .. ttme and dt'>crete .. time y terns
including model ident1f1cation; Kalman and
Wiener filter'i, fixed.-inttr\ al, f1xcd.-point and
fixed .. lag moocher , stocha ·tic approximation
estiination, nonlinear e"t1mat1on by ta ti tical lin..
eari::ation, and ensttivity analy t of Kalman fit . .
ter-, Coreq: MTH'" C 654.
E C E 807 Computer Method for Power Sy terns
Anal)' is 3(3,0) Electric pov.'er sy tetn operation;
development of model~ of transmi ion line com-ponent and net\vork-,; computer method for olv..
ing linear and nonl1near y·tem.s of net\vork equa ..
tion ; operating problems tn load flow, schedt1l1ng
and economic di patch. Preq: EC E 418.
E C E 811 Integrated Circuit Design 3 ( 2,2) De ..
sign concepts and factor influencing the choice
of technology; fundamental MOS device de ign;
silicon foundries; cu tom and sem1. . custom inte ..
grated circuits; co1nputer.. aided design ·oftware/
hardware trend and future development ; the
hands-on use of CAD tools to design MO stan,
dard cell ; systems design, test1ng, and packaging.
Preq: EC E 459.
EC E 816 Electric Power Distribution System
Engineering 3(3,0) Radial circuit analys is tech ..
niques, feeder and transformer modeling, load
modeling, loss m1nimalization and voltage con . .
trol, causes of power quality problems, motor start..
ing analysis, strategies for analyzing impacts of dis ..
turbances. Preq: E C E 418, 419, or consent of
instructor.
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EC E 817 Power System Transients 3(3,0) Elec..
tr1cal transients 1n power systems; frequency do..
main and time domain techniques for power sys..
tern~ transient analysis; capacitor switching, load
sw1tch1ng, fault .. induced transients, line reclos1ng,
and single pole sw1tch1ng. Preq: Consent of in ..
structor.
E C E 818 Random Process Applications in En ..
gineering 3(3,0) Theory of random processes em-phasiz1ng engineering appl1cat1ons; stochastic
convergence and limit theorems; martingales;
mean ..square calculus; Karhunen .. Loeve expan ..
sions; systems with stochastic inputs; Poisson pro ..
cesses; shot noise; Weiner processes; white noise
processes; Markov systems; queuing systems; and
estimate theory. Preq: EC E 317 and 330 or con ..
sent of instructor.
E C E 819 Detection and Estimation Theory
3(3,0) Theory of stat1st1cal testing of hypotheses
applied to detection and estimation of commun1 ..
cation signal parameters; detection of signals with
rando m amplitude, phase, and arrival time in
noise; detection of single and multiple observation; estimates and their properties; signal reso . .
lution. Preq: EC E 820.
EC E 820 Digital Communication Systems I 3(3,0)
Modern communications systems emphas1z1ng
modulation and methods of taking into account
effects of noise on various systems. Preq: EC E 428
or equivalent.
E C E 821 Digital Communication Systems II
3(3,0) Cont1nuat1on of EC E 820.
EC E 822 Information Theory 3(3,0) Statistical
problem encountered in information handling;
relations of probability, information, and codtng
theory; unified treatment of set theory, sample
~pace, random variables, 1nformat1on measure,
and capac1ty applied to communication.
EC E 823 Integrated Circuit Technology 3(3,0)
Ph) ical and chemical pr1nc1ples underlying the
ma1or processing operations used in the fabr1ca ..
tion of integrated circuit semiconductor devices,
proce s1mulat1on, diagnostic testing, and factors
affecting de\'tce yield and rel1abil1ty. Preq: Con ..
en t of 1n true tor.
EC E 824 Power System Protection 3(3,0) Coordination of po\ver y tern protection compo ..
nent including microprocessor based relay.-adaptt\'e protect1on of power system, power system dis ..
turbance identif1cat1on and ystem restoration fol ..
lowing a major d1 turbance. Preq: E C E 418 or
con ent of instructor. Coreq. MTHSC 4 34 or con..
!)ent of in tructor.
E C E 825 Solid ..State Electronics 3(3,0) Modern physics approach to electron in solids; el ..
ementary quantum mechanics; stat1st1cs; plasmas;
band theory; appl1cat1on of these principles to
modern amplifiers; e.g., the travel1ng.-wave tube,
tunnel diode, masers, and parametric amplifiers.
E C E 829 Special Functions in Engineering
3(3,0) Complex calculus and analytic functions;
origin of special functions m engineering; series and
1ntegral representations of special functions; prop,
ert1es and applications of gamma, Bessel, Legendre,
Cheby chev, etc. functions; computation of spe ..
c1al functions; appl1cat1ons m selected engineering problems. Preq: Consent of instructor.

Cour'~" l""f ln"truction

EC E 30 Elcctromagnetics 3(3,0) \X ·a\ c el1uatil1n. . and\\ ,1\ e,, elc:ctron1agnetic potentials, tl1eoren1s and aJ, anced cor\cept-.., guided \\1(.1\ c-.., radiation, bl)Ur\dar) 'alue problen1,, ~i nd ~ 1n1p l e
G reen\ tun<...t iL)n-.. Preq. EC E 360, 38 1, or tl1eir
~qu i va 1~11 ts.
E C E 8 3 1 Ad\ anced Electromagnetic Theory
3(3,0) '\dvanct.:d bL)undaD .. \ a ltH~ prl1blem!'I in<.)
l1ndr1Lal and 'rl1erical <...oordinnte-... -..r~cinl tunLtion~. ..... mn1~rtcld integr-;tl . ireen ·, functions,
and integral c:quati<)n' Preq: E C E 30.
1

E C E 34 A s rmptotic i ethods and Diffraction
Theor ' 3(3,0) Canonical diffraction probll.:'.n1
for \\ l1icl1 exact ~olutions are available; as 'tnI ..
totic rl.:'.evaluation of tl1L t: .. olut1011s 111 tern1s of
incident, retl1.;cted and d1tfracted ra '" leads to
Keller·~ po,rulat c:.s for an extended rl1e ry or geon1etr1cal the ry f diffraction; t.lppl icac il 11 l t d1f..
fraction fron1 edg -=-, and cunred urfac s to scattering and antenna problen1-.;, Preq: E E 30.
E C E 35 Finite Element l\iethods in Electro ..
magnetics 3(3,0) F1nite element method (FE~1)
a' applied to electromagnetics; fund n1e11tals of
11 t-l1nked FE~4 data 'tructur sparse matrix ..
lut1on , edge-ba ed ,,ector ba e , rad 1at1011 hound ..
ary cond1t1on , and perfectl ' ab rbing media.
Core4: EC E l.
E C E 36 ~1 ic rov.1 a \'e Ci rcuit s and '~ te rn s
3(3,0) Application of the n1athemat1 and ph , ical pr1ncipl 'of electromagnetic field theory a11d
electrical circuit analv is to the geornt:tr1 cl1at
are of inter tin n1odern microv.'a,,e e11gu1eer111g;
tra11 n11 ,1011 ltn , \\"Cl\'eguicle , di ontinuitt , 1n..
terconnect1on of multiports, and periodic rru ..
tur . Preq: EC E 436. Coreq: EC E 30.
E C E 3 i Ad,,anced Antenna Theor 3 (3 ,0) The
antenna as a radiating and recet\'tng de\'tce; examination by clas ical and numencal techn1qu
of the relations benveen trucrure and perfonnance,
gain and terminal condition . Preq: E C E 446.
Car:eq: EC E "30.
E C E 3
pecial Topic in Elec tromagnetics
1( 1,0) lv1ethods of ol\ ing elected electromag ..
netic problems \Vith empha is on Gree11' function , equivalence principle, dynamic potential
theory, and boundary value techniques. May be
repeated for credit. Preq: Con . .ent of in tructor.
EC E 39 Integral Equation in Electromagnetic.
3(3,0) Integral equation formulation in electromagnet1cs, olution techniques, rno1nent method , and application to practical problem . Preq:
E C E 830 or con ent of in tructor.
E C E 840 Phy ics of Semiconductor D evices
3(3 ,0) em1conducror device phy ics empha ized
rather tl1an circuits; detailed analy i!> of the p-n
junction, traps, surface states and CClnduction processes, and devices; analyst!) and models of chottky
diode, MI diode, MOSFET, charge couples de ..
vices, and olar cel ls; charge control concepts, tran ..
sit time effects, surface .. rype devices and practical
aspects of device process Preq; EC E 404, 406.
EC E 842 Computer Architecture 3(3,0) Fun ..
damental issues that arise in the composition of
logic elements into computer systems; <le.'Sign and
analysis of processor~, busses, memory hicrarcl1ies,
communications controllers, and associated soft ..
ware. Preq: EC E 429 or equivalent
1
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EC E 844 Digital Signal Procei;sing 3 (3,0) Digital filter de-;ign ; disc.rece Hilbert rran~forms; d t"icrete random ') tgna l-.., effect!:\ Clf finite rcg1-..rer
length in digital ~ 1gna l prt)LC">sing; ho1non1orph1c
-.. 1gnal proces"1ng; p O\\ er spcc trun1 esti1nati<.1n;
-,pecc.l1 proc.c ... -.. 1ng, r,1J,1r, clnd ()tl1cr appl icati<.1n..,
Preq~ EC E 467.
EC E 845 C omputer ystem Design and Opera ..
tion 3(3,0) Fact<.)r invc)lvc:d i11 design, dcquisittl)n, and operati(>n c.)f a con1puter systen1; analyi~ methods; alternative C<.)mputer ystems; con1puter economi s; performa11c~ evaluation; operational requiren1ent . [>req: Conse11t < fin cruccor.
E C E 846 D igital Processing <.1 f peech ignals
3(3 0) Applicar1on of digital 1gnal pr
ss1r1g
techniques to problem~ related co sf eech syr1tl1esi , recognition, and con1n1un1cat1on; digital rnodcls and represt ntat t< ns o spt t 11 \Vave forn1 ;
Fourier anal r~is; hc,mon1 f])hic I ro
it1g; lin ar
predictive c di11g; algorit hrn f r r~c gn1z1ng 1 olare(l \VOrds, nd c ntinu u spee 11; n1an-n1acl1n1e
con1munications ) \ 01ce. I'req: EC E 467.
E C E 47 Digital I mag Pr e.. sing ( ,0) 1g1tal image funda1nent I ; c n1par1 n of 11na e
tran form 1nclud1ng KL, F ur1er, \XI I h, Ha amard, os1n , and la11t; am ge data, compr 1011
rechn1qu ~ ; 1ma e enl1 11cen1cr1c c lg ra tl1n1 ; 11nagc r tor c:1011; un gc e11 dn1g pr
; 1ma e
egmentat1011, arid d r11,t1011. Pr q: EC E 46 7.
E C E 4 Tele o mn1un ication 1 ~ t,vork iodcJ..
ing and Anal 1 ~ i s 3 ( ,0) I rot ol , 111odeling and
a11aly as of telecom1nun1cat1 n net\vork \vicl1
empl1as1 on quancac c1vc: perforn'\c 11c n1 dcl111g
of nct\VOr " and y tcn1 u 1ng I ket \\ 1cchir1g
and c1rcu1t \Vttcl1111g te l1n1 u . l)req: CP
25
or EC E 43 .
E C E 49 Ad,~ nced To p ic~ in ()mputer ommunica tion 3 (3,0) P rformanc anal) 1 a11d
d sign f comput!er c mmun1car1on net,\ Or, \\1th
empha 1 on recent devel pn1ent ; routu1g flO\\
control, error co11rrol, arld cnd .. to-t!nd perforn1ance anal si , local ar~a, l' cket rad10 nd lo11g
haul rore .. and-fonvard n l'\\'Ork . l'req: EC E 4 3
or 440, con ent of 111 truclo r.
E C E 850 Computation and imulation 3(3,0)
Con1puter model1r1g a relat ci to e11g1neering
problem ; matchit1g pro len1 a11d computers to
obtain mo t effective olut1on.
1

1

E C E 85 1 Ad\'anced Topics in Computer Architecture 3(3, 1 ) Analy t and cJ ig11 of mulriproce or and modular co1nputer y te1n ; recent developments in integration, fabrication, and appli ..
cation of multiproc,. or y ren1 . l)req: EC E 842.
EC E 852 Software Engineering 3(3 ,0) De!)ign,
con!)truction verificat ic>n, and te ting of large ..
~ca le computer oftwarc ~y~ten1 ; software ~c. 1 cncc 1
requirements writing, dc~ign grapl1ics, the c.alculus of programs, verificatiL>I1 procJf.", a11d symbolic.
execution Preq: Computer Engineering majo1 or
consent of instructor.
E C E (M E) 854 Analyc;is of Robotic Systems
3(3,0) Methods of de51gn1ng and operating ro ..
bot1cs systems for advanced automation; on.- l1ne
iden t1f1cat1on and description of J .. D obJec~ by
digitized images; off.. line c.oll1sion-free path plan ..
n1ng and on .-l1ne coll1s1on avo idance traveling
using artif1cal intelltgence Preq M E (E C E) 456
or consent of instructor.
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EC E 855 Artificial Intelligence 3(3,0) Emular..
ing intc ll ige11t behavi<.)r by computer; models of
cognit ivc pr<.)cesses; l()gica l foundat ions; can st rai11t satistact io11 prc>l lcm ; natural language un ..
derstand i11g; pa ttern-di rectcd in fe re nce and
cl1,lini rlg paradigms; gl1cll-dirccted behavior planning, nnd earch; lc<1 rn ing; adva nced database
truct ure ar\d inference trategies; examples of
l. . I P, PROLOG, <lnd OP 5. Preq: EC E 442.
E C E 856 Pattern Recognition 3(3,0) everal
approncl1L-: to ge11cral pattern rccogn itil)n problen1 \vi th I r.1ct teal c mpurer-oriente<l application ; feature cxtr,1crion; ch.i·sific<Jtion algorithms;
di r11n1n(. nt unction ; learning schemes; stati t ical n1cth d ; 1nformat1on theoretic approaches;
apJ It at 1 11 ; currcr'\t development .
E
E 57 oding "fh eory 3(3,0) Principles of
algchr. ic 1d1ng a11d tt applicatif)n to transmis1c n 1f 1nfi rn1 t 1 n over noi y corn mun icath)ns
chann l ; 1ntr luct1 n to< bstr(.1ct algebra; C{)de
p rfon11ance l u11d ; c de rep r ~sentatic)n ; linear
cod of tl1 11 1111n111 an I Bose-Chandnuri types
c 11
bur t- rr r
rrcct1ng c de ; proble1n of
1n1pl n1e11t t1011 c: 11d dee ding. Preq: E C E 317
r cqua\ l nt.
E E ( 1 ~)
Intelligent Robotic ystems
( ,0) l11t gr t1on and fu ion of data from
n1ultt1pl
11 r n multiple rob ; inc~ l ligent
dcc1 1 n ni c kn1g 11 mot1 n planning and exccu ..
t1011 ha d 11 c11 ·cl ddtu 111v lving mutual compltc: 11 ·; 1n1ult 11 ou force and position ccJnt rt) l~
u 111g )111putc . Preq: EC E ( 1 E) 54.
. , 60 Ad,ranc "d <.xling Theory 3(3,0) IntT du t ion to convolut1 11al c 1 and trell i ,coded
m ul t1 n. ~ p1 include c de generation and
repr ntc t1011, d1 l e 11ce I f pert1es decoding techn 1qu . p ·rforn1a11c.. naly i , multidimen ionnl
cod and I tt1c tl1e ry, and coding for fading
cl1 11'n l ; ppl1 t1 11 t 'vireltne con1municacions
11dmob1lec mmun1 at1on .Preq:ECE 2 ,857.
E E 62 R al 11me omputer Application in
Pc1\\' r 's tems ( ,0) Principle elf n1onitoring,
011trol, c111 I perat1011 f pO\\'er ~y.;,tem ; load frcuen ) c nlr I, n..-line lc),1d tlo\\', pL)\Vc: r sy:;tem
rate..: t 11nat 1 n. u11 it C()llllnit1nent, and load foreCd t1r1g. Preq: E
E 41 .
E E 6 Po\ver ystem D ynamic ~ and Stability
( ,0) ~lo leh11g of synchronou-, 1nachine') and
tl1e1r c ncrol ysterns; pO\ver sy tern ·tabtl1ty fo r
n1all a11d le rge di turbancc ; excitation ',')terns,
gc verr1or co11trol, pO\\'er y tern tabilizers, and
~rate var1ablc:~ forn1ulac ion for povJer 't -._ re m~ dynan1i !'!t<Ibtlity studie. Preq: EC E 41 8, 41 9.
E C E 869 Advanced Kinematics in Robotic
3(3 ,0) Cc>1nple · rt>bot1c. 't tems uc.h a- multi ..
fi11gercd rl)bot har1d!), dual-armed robot..c; and multi..
joint "snakelike" robt) t ~, kinematic redundancy,
load distribucicH1, and dexterous man1pulat1on ; ef..
fective tnLldeli11g anJ "olution techniques for these
types of undcrc<1nstrained ')ystems. Preq: E C E 409,
M E (EC E) 656, ()r con')en t of in tructor
1
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E C E 872 Artificial Neural Networks 3(3,0)
Design, analy-..1'\, and appl1cat1on of art1f1c1al neu..
ral nLtW()rk~, nct1ron mode ls, network architectures, traini ng (')uperv 1::icd and unsupervised), and
hardware implc1nentat1on ; extended studies of selected appl1c.at1ons and s1mulat1on exercises. Preq:
MT HSC 311 o r c.011scn t of instructor, graduate
stand ing.

Courses of Instruction
EC E 873 Parallel and Distributed Systems 3 (3 ,0)
Design , analy 15, and evaluat1on of algorithms for
parallel and d istributed computer systems; time
complexity, 5peedup, effic iency, and isoeff1c iency;
commun ication costs; numerical algorithms in ..
elud ing c;olv1ng 5ystem of equatit)n (both spar">e
and den e) a well as symbolic algorithms; sub ..
stantial parallel programming proJeCt5.
EC E 874 Advanced N onlinear Control 3 (3,0)
Basic of nonlinear control based on Lyapuno\
techn iques; adaptive control de..,ign, robu5t con ..
trol de 1gn, and observer de':> ign, under' tanding
and development of Lyapunov contrc) l des ign
tools. Preq: E C E 801 or equivalent.
E C E 890 Engineering R eport R esearch 1.. 3 Reearch culminating in \Vriting an engineering re ..
port to satisfy one of the requ 1 rc mc nt~ fc)r tl1e
nonthe">t option for the M degree. Tt1 be taken
Pass/Fail only.
E C E 89 1 Ma ter' The is Research i .. 12
E C E 892 Special Problem in Electrical and
C omputer Engineering 1.. 3 ( } ..3, 0) Tcrm pa pt::r,
special des1gn, or other problems in electrical and
computer engineering approved by the instruc ..
tor. May not be u ed for in vest1gation cl"isociated
\Vith the M the~t or the engineering report. May
be repeated for credit.
E C E 893 Selected Topic in Electrical and Com ..
puter Engineering 1.. 3(1 ..3,0) Topics not c.t1\e red
in other cour..,e">; current literature and r ~ ult!; of
current research. Topics vary from year to year in
keeping v.1 ith de\1elopment tn the field. tvtay be
repeated for credit. Preq· Con ent of in~truc tor.
E C E 903 Computer A rch itectu re Seminar
1( 1,0) Recent re..,earch publica tion related to
computer architecture includ1ng parallel )' ' tern....
d1 tributed computing, reconfigurable architec ..
tures, and oftware development for high performance computing. tudents read and J1 cus one
re earch paper v.'eekly and pre~ent one re earch
paper each em.ester Ma} be repeated for a maxi ..
mum of three c. redi~ . Preq: Consent t1f in tructor
E C E 991 D octoral Dissertation Research 1.- 12

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ED EL 760 Curriculum Development in the EI..
ementary School 3(3,0) Analy 1 of trend' and
practices relative to elementary curriculum planning. Designed to develop an under randing of the
essential elements of curriculum decision followed
by the process of improv1ng the curriculum. Preq
ED F 701, 702, or consent of instructor
ED EL 804 Advanced Methods of Teaching in the
Elementary School 3 (3,0 ) Princtples and practice:;
involved in promoting effective leam1ng m elementary schools; analysis and evaluation of educat1onal
models and research. Preq~ ED EL 760 or con5ent
of 1nstructor.
ED EL 826 Advanced Methods in Elementary Sci.ence Teaching 3(3 ,0) Provides 1n ..depth study of
curren t research and trends in elementary science
teach ing methods and curriculum development.
Studen ts examine recent literature and standards
fo r science teaching and develop strategies to
implement recommended practices in their own
classrooms. Preq: Admission to MEd program or
consen t of instructor.

ED EL 83 1 Advanced Methods in Elementary
School Social Studies Education 3 (3 ,0) Techn iques, rcsources/mater1als, theories, and research
fo r teaching soc ial studies in the elementary/
middle school classroom; current research trends
in social studies education, national, and state
standard.. , , address ing the needs of a diverse stu ..
dent population, fostering a classroom community, and developing an integrated approach to
soc ial ::itudies education. Preq=Admission to the
MEd program or consent of instructor.
ED EL 890 Education Re earch Project 3(2,3)
Student.., ~elect, with approval of professor, and
conduct re earch on an education issue of suitable
...,cope. O ral, written, ,1nd vi">ual presentation of the
re...,earch project •~ required. tudents must enroll
during final em.ester. Preq Consent of instructor.
ED EL 892 Advanced Method in Elementary
chool Mathematic 3(3,0) Research-ba ed course
which examine trend in mathematics teaching
and learn ing and the relationship between theory
and practice; developing appropriate teaching trategies; analy i and evaluation of educational mod ..
els and research; and improving staff development
based on current resc.:arch. Preq: Adm1S51on to MEd
program CJr con ent of instructor.
ED EL 93 7 De.. igning Elementary C urriculum
3 (3 ,0) Theoretical i ue and guidelines for edu ..
cator engaged in the curriculum development
pr lCC at the elemental) level. Preq: Admi ·ion
tD the PhD program in C urriculum and In true ..
tion, ED 954, 955, 956.
ED EL 938 Teacher a~ Re earcher 3(3,0) Va ri ous methodologie of fie ld .. ba.,l d re earch . tu ..
dent.., Ll)n1plete a literature re\'ie\v and de ign a
fie ld .. based rcse.. rch prOJCC t. Preq: Admi,s1on to
the PhD progrnn1 in Curriculum and lnstructit)n,
ED 78, 79, EX T 80 1, one of the follov.•ing:
ED EC 46, 847, 848, 849, READ 944.

ENGL 601 G rammar Survey 3(3,0) Survey of
modern grammars, focusing on the impact of
structural grammar on traditional grammar. Rec ..
om.mended for English teachers. Preq: ENGL 310
or consent of instructor.
ENGL 605 Studies in English Literature to 1700
3(3,0) Selected reading in English literature from
the beg1nn1ngs to 1700, with emphasis on social
and intellectual backgrounds Preq: ENG L 310 or
consent of instructor.
ENGL 606 Studies in English Literature Since
1700 3 (3,0) Selected readings in English 11tera ..
ture from 1700 to the present , with emphasis on
social and intellectual backgrounds Preq· ENGL
310 or consen t of instructor.
ENGL 607 The Medieval Period 3(3,0) Selected
works of O ld and Middle English literature, ex ..
eluding C haucer. Preq: ENGL 310 or consent of
instructor
ENGL 608 Chaucer 3(3,0) Selected readings in
Middle English from The Canterbury Tales and other
works by Chaucer. Preq: ENGL 310 or consent of
in tructor.
ENGL 609 T he Earlier English R enaissance
3(3,0) Tudor and Elizabethan poetry, prose, fiction , tran la tion , e a-y , and critic ism. Preq:
ENGL 310 or con ent of in tructor.
ENGL 610 Drama of English Renai sance 3(3,0)
elected reading in non- hakespearean dramatic
literature of the 16th and l 7r.h centuries Preq:
ENGL 310 or con-ent of in tructor.
ENGL 611 Shake peare 3(3,0) elected traged1es,
comedies, and hi tory play of hake peare. Re ..
quired of all Engl1 h major . Preq: ENGL 310 or
con::,ent of in -tructor.
ENGL 612 Studies in Shake peare 3(3,0) pec1a l topic , in hake ·peare a ·elected by in true ..
tor . :tv1ay be repea ted once v.'ith department
chair, con..,ent. Preq: ENGL 310 or consent of
in tructor.
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS
ENGL 613 Later Engli h Renai sance 3(3,0)
Nondramatic poetry and prt1 e from Ben Jon on,
E G 612 Interactive Computer Graphic 3(3,0)
John Donne, and Franc1 Bacon through Andrew
G raph ics hard\\ are and d1spla) tec.hnolog)'. reduc ..
tv1an ell and John Bunyan, excluding hake peare
tion and pre entation of engineering data; teLhand Milton. Preq: ENGL 310 or con ent of inniques of geometrical tran formation , per pee ..
5tructor.
tive, and model man ipula tion ; methodology of
ENGL 6 14 Milton 3(3,0) Deve lop ment of
con1puter.. aided design; application of higher-level
~11lton ' art and though t from the minor poems
.,c)ft\vare to engineering problem Preq. E G 208
and elected pro e through Paradise Lost, Paradise
and MTH C 208 or con ent of in tructor.
Regained, and Samson .Agonzstes, '\et against the
E G 690 Special Topic in Engineering and Com..
background of the late Rena1 ance Preq: ENGL
puter Graphic 1.. 3( 1.. 3,0) Comprehensi\•e study
310 or con ent of tn tructor
of any c.omputer-a1ded top1c in engineering graph..
ENGL 6 15 The Restoration and Eighteenth Cen ..
ic5 not covered in other courses May be repeated
tury 3(3,0) Reading~ 1n Dryden, .... v.·ift, Pope, and
for a maximum of six credits. Preq Consent of
Dr John on. Preq: ENGL 310 or con ent of in ..
tn tructor
structor
E G 823 Computer.. Aided Geometric Modeling
ENGL 6 16 The Romantic Period 3(3,0)Poetry
3 (3,0) Shape modeling and des1gn by computer;
a nd c riti ca l pro e of Blake, Wo rd wo rth,
curve and surface representation; methods of ol1d
Coleridge, Byron , helley, Keat , and other rep ..
modeling by computer; data base representation
resentative figure . Preq: ENGL 310 or con ent
and integral properties of solid models.
of instructor.
ENGL 6 17 The Victorian Period 3(3,0) Poetry
ENGLISH
and nonfiction prose of elected Victor1an authors,
including work of Carlyle, Tenny on, Brov.rning,
ENGL 600 The English Language 3(3,0) StudArnold, and other repre entat1ve figures. Preq:
ies in English usage and historical development
ENGL 310 or consent of in tructor.
of the language. Preq: ENGL 310 or consent of
instructor.
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ENGL 618 The English No,el 3(3,0) Stud\ l1f
tl1e Engli-..11 OL)\l>l frt1n1 its lb 1 century beginn ing::.
through th(> \!ict<.1ria11 period. Preq: ENGL 310
lr con-..ent t1f 1n-..tructor.
ENGL 622 American Literature I 3 (3 ,0) ~ 1 ajt)f
.A. n1ertCan autl"\(1~ .1nd t110\"L ll1eI1ts frOtl1 tilt: C()ll)ntal period to tl1c l '1v tl \\'ar. [Jreq: ENG L ~ 10
l)f CCl11 e1
1t )f i11stfULt\ r.
ENGL 623 American Literature II 3(3 ,0) ~ 1 aj r
An1erican author and n1ove1l\t.:nt' frl 111 the Civil
\X1ar to the earl' ZOlh ctntury. Preq: EN 1L 310 or
con-..Lnt of in~tructor.
ENGL 624 American Literature Ill ( ,0) ~ l ajor
An1erican autl1 rs and n1oven1tnt-.. of tl1e 20th century. Preq: ENGL l 0 r con,ent of tra-..trucror.
ENGL 625 The American 1 0 , el ( ,L)) ""'un'e,
<)f tl1e n1l -..r ig111f1cant fi rm and tl1e1ne . . of the
American novel from its begi11nings to 19 . [Jreq:
ENGL 310 ur con e11r of in tn1ct r.
1

ENGL 626 out11ern Literature (3,0) Intellectual and literary acl11e\ en1ent f tl1e '"" utl1 fro111
1607 co the pr..:. e11c, \Vtth en1pha 1 upo11 th \VT1ters of the 19th ce11ruf). Preq: E lGL I 0 r con-ent of in~tructor.
ENGL 627 Agrarianism and the Hun1anistic Tradition 3 (3,0) F cu 'on the 1n11 orranc of agriculture and rural life to the hun1an1 tac trad1t1 n
of \Xie.stem C1\ 11t:3t1on fron1 ant1qu1t) througl1
the early )ear f the An1er1ca11 rcr>uhlic. Preq·
E 1GL 310 or con e11t of tn cruet r.
E GL 629 Dramatic Literatur 1 3(3,0) lect<:d
reading in dramatic literature from tl1e cla 1cal
era of Greece a11d Rome to the Rena1 ar:ice. JJreq.
E Gl 31( or on enc of 1n truer r.
E TG L (THEA) 630 Dramatic Literature I I
3(3,0) Principl and progrr.. of dran1a from th
Re torat1on to tl1e pre ent; analy 1 of repre entati\1e pla} ; cr1t1cal reports; d1 u 1011 of trend
in dramatic literature. Pr:eq: E GL 310 or c 11ent of in tructor.
E G L 63 1 ~iode rn Poetr ' 3(3,0) Tl1e 111 dem
tradition in Engl1 11 and An1i.:r1can p etf) fron1
Year to the pr enc; relevant cr1c1cal ~ 3) . Preq:
ENGL 310 or con enc of iI1 tructor.
E GL 632 Modem Fiction 3(3,0) American a11d
Briti h novel and hart "tor1es of tl1e 20th cen ..
tury. Preq: ENGL 310 or con ent of 1n tructor.
E GL 633 The Anglo-lri h Literar)' Tradition
3(3,0) Exploration of the u11ique literary l1eritage and achievement of Engli h-language lri }1
\vriter in the 19th and 2Q•h centurie . t\1< jor figures of the lri h tradition: VJ/. B. Yea , Jan1e Joyce,
Samuel Beckett, and other \vriter ; con ideration
of the ~pecifically lri ha peer of tl1eir \VOrks. Pre.q:
ENGL 310 o r Ct>nsent of instruc tor.
ENGL 634 En,rironmental Literature 3 (3,0) urvey of literature that examines tl1e relation!>hip
bet\veen human being and the natural v.rorld, including analy i of e11vironmental tl1emes in myth
and legends and in elected poetry and pro~c of
19'h . . and 20lh . . century England and A1nerica. Preq:
Et JGL 310 or consent of instruct()[.
ENGL 635 Literary Criticism 3(3,0) Majc>r critical approaches to literature. Preq: ENGL 310 or
consent of in~t ructor.

ENGL 636 Feminist Literary Criticism 3(3 ,0)
l11trLlducti<111 t o tl1c gcrn1 ir1al \V<lrks <Jf fcn1 ini::1t
liter<lf)' tl1eory ar\d criticisn1. O utl ines tl1c deve l..
op1nc11t of n1(1dcr11 li terdry crit icisn\ by t udying
f('nl in i:--t vcr.sic111s <Jf t l1e n1a j t1r cri r ica l llll'. t l1t>d<l l ()gie~. Preq: EN L 310<JfC(Jt1sl'. t1l tlfi11 tructtJr.
ENGL 637 Directed tudics 1..3 ( 1-3,0) la-.. ~H1d
tut<.)r1al \VOrk fc)r stude11ts \Vitl1 f'Ccial interl'.:sts
or 11r<.ljlCt~ it1 Anler1c·u1, Bri t i 11, or EurClJ can literature< utsid tl1e sco1 of c:x1 t111g c ur e . Ap ..
plicatiClt1s n1u t be approve l <lur111g tl1c rcgt~trc.t
tic 11 perilJ I of tl1t t:n1>=> ter prece l111g th ·one in
\vl11cl1 directe l ~t ud1e '"ill l ccur. N1tiy l c r ·1 cdtt'.d
l y ( rrangen1e11t \Vitl1 tl1t: dcpartn11.:r1r. /'req: EN L
I 0 or con 1.: 11t of 111 true tor.

L 640 Literar ' The: o r ' ( ,0} E ( n1111 t1011
of 110'" appr ch ucl1 c: 1arx1 n1, P )Cl1 c r1alys1 , Fen11nisn1, con tru ti 11, eu 1-1 I t rt I tn,
P' t- ,,, lor11al1 111, ultural ""'tu"l1c , a11d Queer
Tl1e f)' an''' r rJ1e qu t ion. ''\Xll1at 1 lit rature?"
l'req: E GL 31 r co11 c11t o 111 l ru tor.
E 1 L 45 Fiction \llork,hop 3( 0) ~I rk 11 p
1n the crcat I\ c '' r1t111g f pro · ft ti 11. 1a
..
rep aced on
r crcd1t. I'rl:,q: E
L 310 or co11t!nt of 111 tru t r.
E JG L 46 p( t f)' \\7l r sl1 p ( ' ) \Xlork 11 l
111 tl1 creatt\ c '' r1t111g f p tf). 4
rc1
t "d
one
r credit. Preq: E 1 L 310 r 11 ·11t o 1neruct r.
1 ,L (THEA)
4 7 Pl \\ r itin \\1o rk .. hop
(O, ) c THEA 447.
""' r n\\ riti ng \\'ork h op
\'l~lor 11 p n1 the crcat1\ urr1tn1g o
re
~4a b rep ated 011ce fi r crcdtt. Preq: E
or n 11c of 1n tructor
E 1 L 650 Film G >nr
(2, ) Ad' 11c d rud}
of filn1 tl1c:t l1av 1milar ubJcC , thcn1 , a11d
tecl1111qu , 111 lud111g u 11 gcnr
tile ~/ tern, l1orr r, ga11 t r, 1ence 1cc1 11, n1u 1cal, rid/
or er \\ball coined). Al o co11 1d r; 11ontrad1t1011 l cnli , reen 1ror1), gc11re tl1 f), nd l .1 torte I 'olut1011 of g 11rc . Toi 1 \al). Preq:
E GL 310 or cor1 11t of 111 tn1ctor.
E 1GL (CO t~1 ) 65 1 Film Th r:oor 'and rit ici m
3(2,3) Ad,a11ccd tud) into tl1e rl1~ f') of film/
\ 1deo 1nak111g ''1th an c1npha 1 11 u11de ta11d1n
a \ r1et)' of cr1t1cal 1necl1od to apJ r cl1 film;
111 tOf) of film th Of); def111it1 11 of tl1c inc 11)
sell I of f1l1n cr1t1 1 1n, 1n ludu1g re Ii rn, formal ..
1 n1, ten1in1 111, r:.rniot i , N1arx1sn1, '"11 I
I r i u1 ..
1 n1. Preq: EN ,L 310 or co11 e11t of u1 tru t r.
E G L 65 2 G reat Director 3( 2,3) l11ten l\'e tudy
of 011e to three filn1 d1recto \V1tl1 an cn1pl1 i 011
ur1dcr tan ling tl1e er1t ire canon of each lir(;:ct r.
,...rudent study in1dc:trlt I i11 tech111qu
l1ift~ ir1
thematic em1)t\a i , and critical n1et ht dlll< >gi r:o f<>r
apprc..>acl1ing t11e '" rks c>f eacl1clirt=CllJf. Tt)pi v.1ry.
l'req: ENGL 310 CJr con ent of in tn1ctor.
ENG L 653 Scxualit)' and the C inema 3(2,3 ) Ex..
an1ination of malc/fe1na le exual role a11d tl1eir
evolution in American genre fil n1s, avar\t-garde
cine rna, and internat io nal filnls. Includes tl1e
tudy of 1novies in r~ l ati<)n tt1 ct1ltural values and
c>cia l stereotypes, int roduction to fen1 i11ist fi Im
theory, and consi<leratic>n of fi lm pllrn()graphy.
Preq: ENGL 310 or C<Jnsent of in tructc>r.
E

ENGL 655 American Humor 3(3,0) N ative
A n1c rica n hum()r t1f cl1e l 9 h and 20 h centuries.
l)req: 310 () f Cl1 11~l'. nt t)f i n~ truc tor.
1

ENGL (HUM) 656 Literature and Art of the
Holocau . t 3(3,0) Add re ses th e H o loca ust
t l1r()llgl1 Ii terature, art , architec ture, music , and
tiln1. Bcginn i11g wi tl1 l1ist<)rica l, political, Clnd eco11fH11ic forces tl1at CLHltri buted to the 1-lolocaust,
cClur e tl1cn fc>cus ~ on l1ighly diverse creative rep n c to th is eve11t-re iJonse that oft en reflect the d1fficu lt ie a11d pc)litic elf these comn1t:n1ortltivc gl:: tur . f'req: ENG L 3 10 or cc>nsent
t >f 111st r \lCt<.Jr.

EN L 659 Ad,'anced pecial Topic in Language,

L.it ~ ra ture , t1r Culture 3 (3,0) Advanced studies
111 t J)l n t ce11tra l to o rl1er Engli }1 course , such
a erta111 c: utl1or , \VOrk , genre , theme , or arf k11 '"le lge a11 J cul tu re. Specific to pics are
11nou11ced \Vhen of creel. N1ay be repeated once
for er dit u ith depar c n1~ 11t: cl1ai r' consent. Preq:
E L 310 or con nt of in tructor.
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L 675 \\7riting for Electronic Media 3(3,0)
\Xlor ~ l1op 1n nc\v forn1 of \Vriting and hypertextu. l de 1gn for intera tt\'e lectronic media. ~f ay
b fCI C d 011 C for red It clt the undergraduate
l 'el. JJreq: ENGL I 0 or con ent of in true tor.

L 67 I igital l .. it rac ' (3 ,0) Exa1nine how
I ctron1 text: differ from and resemble print
c
. l11clud · read111g, tudying, and ana lyzing
prn1t c nd d1g1 l tex to determine ho\v d igi tal
t l1111qu • cl1c: ngc pattern of re<1ding and how
r de 1nakc n of electr nic tex . Preq: ENGL
1 r )n nt of 1n tructor.
2 A fri an Am ri an Fiction and Non ..
fi ti tl (3,0) Cr1t1 al x 1ninac1on of the varioufi n11 11d 1 enr
f African America11 pro e including tl1 n 'el, hort fiction, autobiography,
11 11f1ct1 n, a11d oratory \Vttl1 on1e at tention to
01 rg1ng th~ rt about Afr1a n American culture
c: nd its 1n1pact 11 Arner1can cultural ltfe in genral. PT'.eq: E GL 310 r con enc of in tructo r.
E G L 6 African An1 rican Poetr)', Drama, and
iln1 3(3 ,0) ""'tud1 1n the various fortn , tl1emes,
11d gcr1r of Afr1 <- n An1erican poetf)', drama,
11d f1ln1 \Vtth on1e c: trention to en1erging theo ..
r1 ab ut Atr1ca11 An1er1ca11 cult ur and its im ..
p cc 011 An1er1 n cultural life in genera l. Preq:
E 1GL I 0 or co11 11t of instructor.
E ,L 6 5 CompCl!\ition for Teachers 3(3,0) Prac ..
t1ca l er, 111ing i11 tc,1cl1ing Cl1mpo:sitit1n : finding
\\' rkabl topia,, org<.tnizing and developing observat1011 and ideas, evaluating theme·, and creative
\vr1t111g. Preq: ENGL 310 or con ent of instructor.
E GL 690 Ad\•anced Technical and Bu iness
\Vriting 3 (3,0) A lvnnccd \\'Ork in \\'riting prop< als, n\a11uals, report~, and publt::,hable articles.
t udt r1t prod uc~ \\l(lfk ir1dividually and in groups.
fJreq: ENGL 310 t>r ClH1sent of instructor.
ENG L (C OMM) 691 Classical Rhetoric 3(3,0)
tu ly of tl1c 1najor tex t. in clas 1ca l rhetoric . Exarnines rl1e nature and functions of rhetoric tn
Greek a11d Ron1a11 ~()L i e t1e::,. Traces tl1e clevelop . .
n1 en t l) f rl1 e to ric frt> n1 Pro tago ras thro ugh
lsocrate:s, Plato, A ri st() tlc, C 1c.ero, and Quin . .
ri ll ian and cons ide r~ quL t1on essential to under..
:;tandiI1g persuasive theory and prac.t1ces Preq ·
ENGL 310 or co11sc11 t tlf instructor.

CcJur e of In truction

ENGL (COMM) 692 Modern Rhetoric 3(3,0)
Examine~ tl1e ncv1 rl1ctl)rics" ()f tl1c 2oc1, century,
\Vhtcl1 are grou11 led i11 cla sical rl1etl ric hut \vl1icl1
include findings frt >rn bh )It lgy, psycl1olclgy, lingu1 ..
tics, and antl1rl)ptllogy, an1<l11g Hl1cr disci1 li11" .
Consider tl1c rl1cflri s (_1 11 I ap1)l1cdt t(H1 f c 111municatit1n. Preq: EN 1l.. l 0 r c n1 c11t c1t 111 ..
structLlr.
ENGL 694 \Vriting Ah<.)ut cien c (3,0) Ad ..
\'Clnced \\'()rk in scicnt1f1c \Vftttng (111 I e l1ti11J f()f
peer ,1nd lay audi 11c • . l'req: EN •I. . 3 I0 r 111sent of in tru tl.; r.
ENGL 695 Technical Editing ( ,0) I rc.lcttc(_1l
experience i11 edic 111g (_u1 l J)re1 c: r1n., r 11111 < l
manu"cr1pt for pul l1cat1011. Gc11er l 111tr du t1on
to tl1c tunctHlJ1 f tl1c t cl1111 1 d1tor. l r q
ENGL. 10 or c 1n 11t f tt'l tru tor.
11

ENGL 700 hildren ·~ Literatur f r Ti acl1 r
3 (3,0) Liccr'dturc fi r l r 11 l d1J ugl1 JUJ1t r 1-ugh.
ENGL 00 Introduction t<.) R c< r 11 1( 1,0) Lit ..
erary l11"t ry a11d r e r l1; u o hbrart
11d bal . .
lt()grapl1 1c< l t l;
11 I sl111,. l~e..
quire I f dll c 11d1
Art
degre"" nd ~ 1 tc r o Edu t t 11 dcgrc \\1th, 011 ..
centrat10111n c 11d 11 Edu t.CI 11-E11 l1 l1
ENGL 01 Topi s in
n1p iti n ( , ) Pr111 1.pal th or1 an pra ti
111 01
em . 111111 r,
~t l1 tac , a11d e111. nta rel t d t te l1u1
n1 . .
po 1t1 11.
( , ) Pru1.nr
ENGL 02 'T4 pi in Lit ra11
c ipal liter, n 11r .
ENGL 0 T( pie~ in Rh t ri I
( ' )
I
Ma1or rl1etor1 I cl1 rt , t tare ,
movcn1enr.s.
1

ENGL 8 14 Topics in Victclrian and Modem Brit..
ish Literature 3(3,0) Principc1l wcJr i11 ver e and
pre) e fr )Ill c. 1832 to pre ent.
ENGL 820 T<)pics in American Literature to
1865 ( ,0) ignif1cttnt author ; \vork in poetry cll1cl pr(Js~; l1terary.-i11tellectual n1overnen
ucl1 d Puritar11 111 the enl1ghtenn1 "'r1t ro1ni1ntici n1, dnd trc.In ce11 Jentali n1 fro1n c. 1607-1865.
1

1

E GL 823 Topic in American Literature ince
J 865 3(3,0) 1gr1ihc.1nt , uthl r ; \vork 1n poetry dll I l r e; l1rerary-1ntellectu l rnovernen
uch a real1 1n, 11 tur<.tl1 1n, m dern1 n1, and
(
till Lleflll 11'\ fr ITI }
5 tQ tl1e pre nt.

E GL

l p cial Tclpic..,
red 1n otl1er cour e .

( ,0) Topi

1..
2 Topic in cien tific, 't=-chnical, and
Busine \\7riting ( ,0)
1n111t: r tn are
uch
a pr fi 1 11 1ed1t111g nd publ1 l11ng, \\r1ttrlg for
g \ n1n1 nt 11d 111du tt"), tec:cl1n1g t chn1cal \vrat ..
u1.,, 11d \\ r1t111g fi r J urn I , 1nagazn1 , and nev...
I p r

I..
11 tl

Rl1et 'ric of
cl1 t u11d

•

i

t

nc

I

4
n1

esting 1. thod )l gie in
n1muni ti n ( ,0) R · r 11
u d 111 t ting tl1 u b1l1t o 1 ro. .
n11nun1c t1 n
riti i m ( ,0)
in Lit r r
f lit rary rttt fr 1n d1 ..
...v .... nt

Th
1nmu111

•

n11nun1
ti n tn
r,&.>C'"'l 11 i

r t1
11 11c

ENGL OS T<.)pi s in 1 di ' I Lit ratur
Pr1nc1pal \\ rk 111 "c
nd pr
r n1

1500.

ENGL 806 iedical Rh t ri nd \ 7ritin<1 (
I u an n1ed1c l \\ r1t111g (] 11 11 ltl1 c n11nur11 ..
tion, 1nclud111g \Vr1t111g r '1 u I , nd elc tr n1
media; gencr<.tl and I 1f1 on11 nd d un1e11
for profe -io11 l \Vrtters t1111 l tl1 pr fi 1 11 Preq·
Graduate tand111g r c n 11t I c(; ld1
11 n1u . .
nication Co(1r landtor.
ENGL (COMM) 07 Health on1muni ation
Campaign Planning and E\•aluati<ln 3 ( ,0) A ..
plication ()f ch ()rt s, pr ct 1 , c: nd t l e\ cl ..
oped in ENGL 04 and 06 to pl 11111ng, 11npl ..
menting, and cvaluatu1g a 1 ublic l1t:. lth c: 1111 a1gr1
that targets a particul<.tr l1ealtl1 prd tice. JJreq:
ENGL 804 and 06 or c H1 tnt f licalth
111 ...
munication Certificate o >rd1r1at >r.
ENGL 808 Topics in Renai sance and Restoration Literature 3(3,0) Princq al \\' )rks tn verse
and prose fro1n c. 1500-1700.
ENGL 811 Topic in Neoclassic and Romantic
Literature 3(3,0) Principal \\'Ork in ver e an l
prose from c. 1700-1832.
1

( ,0) Rhet r1 ..

nd1ng

-v1nn1un1 ..

t\vo cJ1t: retie I b,. . . """'
na11 pr
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u1g requ

t

nd th

fi r

-
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H,

4 ) 4

l t d J; pi s
J tud , tut r1 I \\ rk

p 11d 11t/d trc t
1n l111gu1 t1
r A1n r1 n, Bratt 11, r Eur p .. 11
lite turc 11 to er d 111 tl1 r our
Preq·
n ..
n t cl 1r t r
1n En I 1 11 I r
r c. m
5 Rt:s ,\rcl1 ,1nd tudic in '""ci 11tific,
Bu,ine , , nd Te hni I \\1ritin° ( ,0) T11 o.r1
f pr ft: t 11 l c 111n1un1 ta 11 11 n1ctl1 d
f 1n }LUI"); r d111g an r
r 11 u1t tl1 \\ }"
tl1 t thc \\ r1t1ng f 1 r
i 11c: 1 ere t
11e\\
k11 \\le gc 11d t: ect.s tl1 · de 11 life f th
dr 11 111t'rl1l I 1111)11 ize l1un1 r11 tic 111qu11).
ENGL 851 e minar in PrL,f !"'ional \\7ri ting
3(3,0) A I\ n ed n1111ar 111 the pr111c1ples and
~raLtl ~ f\\1 r1t1n 1 a11~ltd1t1ng ll un1cnt orgo, ..
trnn1c.:11t, an lu tr', al"lli tl1e "ci~I)CC ; studcl)(S I fl ..
ltice I rOJ'-'.:Cts uit<1ble for publt ati i1, t) 1)1c, ll)
ch(1"c11 ron1 d(>Curncnt lt: 1gn. s 1 11tific rt cl1 ..
11ical j(Jllrnc lisn1, d11d pul1li p llicy \Vriti11g.
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ENGL 852 Rhetoric and Professional Commu ..
nication 3 (3,0) Theorie cf commun1cation that
l1ave ex1 ted ince cla s1cal tune and that inform
effective deci ic>n .. m<1k1ng trateg1e 1n profe ..
1onal C()rnmun1cat1 >n.
ENGL 853 Vi ual Communications 3(3,0) Unler tand1ng the language t1f image u ed in tex,
tunl an(l extratextual comrnun1cat1on; theories of
percept1 n, 1netl1od of visual per ua ion, gender
<1naly i , < nd cogn1t1ve and ( thet1c phdo oph1es
of v1 ual rl1etoric.
ENGL 854 Teaching Professional Writing 3(3,0)
Tectch1ng profe ional wr1ti11g and examining theor1 and J ractic of written, graphic, and oral com,
mun1cat1on. tuden prepare cour e descr1pt1on ,
re t1onal , and yllabt for teaching var1ou form
of bu 1n , c1ent1f1c, <u1cl technical wr1t1ng.
E GL 56 Theori'" and Practice of Workplace
Communicatilln 3(3, I) Workplace cultur and
th 1r cl1eoret1cal and practical application for pro~ ion I commun1cat1on.
E GL 60 The Rhetoric of \lleb Publishing 3(3,0)
em1n r an the cl1e 11 and practice of communicatn1 on the \Xlorld W1d Web. Preq: ENGL 53.
GL 63 Ad\ anced Empirical Research in Pro ..
fe ional Communication (3,0) Advanced
mp1r1c l meth
for the tud) of commun1ca ..
t1on pra tic .
llect1 n nd anal) i of qu l1tat1\ e 11d quant1tatt\ e d ta
tu
d 1 and pro ..
p
I \\ r1tu1 .
,, GL 6 - Rh toric and ommunication Tech ..
n I
( ,0) E min t1on of commun1c t1on
nd pract1c u d b profi 1onal
mmu111 t r 1n bu in and 1ndu tr) en' iron ..
111 11 P~eq ENGL 52 or con enc of an tructor.
70 Pr f ional ommunication Pedag
dmini tration, and A, e~ ment 3(3,0)
TI1 11 rld pr 1 f pr c 1onal commun1cat1on
1n1 111 tna t1on and elected method of
tn
I ed
1c l n progr mmat1c
e ment.
Thr u l1 ut tht em1n r, en1pl1a 1 1 placed on
c mn1u111 t1 n r
the curriculum, cadem1c
111 dn11n1 t ti n, nd the
hola hip of
pr
t chul
nd l n1u1 .
E 1GL
pplied E ~erience in R earch and
ti n .. 6( -6, ) ruden appl their
f pr
ion I commun1cat1on con ..
ept
earch t de\ el
nd c nduct a ub ..
ta11t1 l pr fe i 11al c mmuntc ta n pro1ect.
ProJ
cnu t u1 lu
arch n1ponent nd
n1
l 111\ l' te h1n r rra1n1n , production
11\ r ble for l1ents, or other
n1n1un1 at1on kill . ~la) be re . .
m t111un1 of 1 er d1t . P~eq: A AH
1M 61, r c 11 11t o an tru t r.

EN L

omposition Theor' ( 0) Teach1n
11 g .. 1 \el ours , trl'. sing c nten1p ra11
c n1p 1t1on th OI), r ear 11, and practice. Requ 1rell l>f II ~1;\ 1n E11gl1sh and l\lAP Teach ..
111g A st tants.
E GL 8' 6 Compo~ition Practicum l ( 1,0) Pr b..
lt:n1s 111 tedcl1i11g l1n1rl1,1t1on I anl1 ompo,1t1on
II, \\1th fi u 11 rran lat1ng theoretical concert'
into re<.lt1ng a ,1gnn1encs, le 1gn1ng urri ulum.
and oracling. T\Vl -st111t:-..tc..:r \,;que11ct: en b taken
fall a11d pring l>f tc.1ch1ng a "istant,hip vear. D e ·
not count to\vard degree. Preq: Ura !uace teaching
a· istanc,}11p and ENGL 5 or el1ui\ralent.
1

C ourse of In truction
ENGL 891 Master' Thesis Re earch 1.. 12
ENG L 8 9 2 Master 's Projec t i .. 3 Required for
non the l option tn :tv1A in Profe , tonal Commu.n1cat1on. Require- \\'ftttng a document for the pro.fe tonal '''orld and keeping a log or Journal as a
record of the pro1ect. tudents present pro1ects
to ad,,1 or. A maxin1um of three cred1t may be
counted to,vard the degree .
ENGL 8 99 D octoral Di er tation R e earch 1.. 18

ENTOMOLOGY
ENT (BIOSC) 600 In ect Morphology 4 (3,3)F
£,·en.-numbered vear.; '"' tud) of insect structure
in relation to funct1on and of the \ ar1at1on of form
tn in ects Preq· ENT )0 1
ENT 601 In ect Pe ts of O rnamental Plan ts and
Shade Tree 3(2,3 )F Recognition, biology, damage, and control of in ect pe.;t" of '''ood) and other
ornamental plan~ and shade trees. Preq: EN T 301.
ENT 604 U rban Entomolo~· 3(2,3)F Even.-numbered years. Pest · common to thL urban environ ,
ment \Vtth emphas1 on biology. damage, control.
and ident1f1cation of hou.-;ehold, tructura l. tort:d
products, and food pe t· ""'tudent learn botl1 theoretical and practical a pect_ of urban pest manage,
ment and the pe r.-control industry. Preq: EN T 30 I.
EN T (PL PA) 606 Di ea e and In ec ts of
Turfgra e 3(2,2)F ~et: PL PA 606.
E N T 607 Applied Agric u ltural Entomolog
4 (3,3)FEven -numbered )ears. Topics include recognition , biology. damage. and con trol of economically important in ects a11d mitL found o n
major outhea tern f1Lld, fru it. nut, and vegetable
crop Principles and practic1:0 of crop protection
1ncluding pe ticide application, economic basi
for elec t·ion making, and development of sCl)Ut ..
ing program are in troduced. Preq: ENT 301 or
equi\ alen t.
EN T (BIOSC) 615 In ect Taxonomy 3(1,6)
Odd .. numbered year . Identification of the prin ..
cipal families of the major order of adult in ·ects
through intenst\ e laboratory \\'Ork and theoret i..
cal d1 cuss1on of taxonomic featurc.c;; ob er\'ed in
the laboratory. Preq: ENT 405 or con ent of in ..
structor.
EN T (BIOSC, ENTOX) 630 Toxicology 3 (3,0)F
O dd.-numbered years. ee ENT OX 630
EN T (BIOSC) 636 Insect Behavior 3 (2,3) F O dd ..
numbered years. Fundamentals of in ect behav ..
ior in an evolutionary and ecological perspective.
Laboratories emphasize generation and testing of
h ypoth eses and observation , de~cript1 o n , and
quant1ficat1on of insect behavior. Preq: ENT 30 I
or consent of instructor.
EN T (BIOSC) 655 Medical and Veterinary En ..
tomology 3(2,3 )F O dd.-numbered years. Insects
and their arthropod relatives which are of eco.nomic importance 1n their effect on man and an1.mals. Preq: ENT 301 or consent of instructor.
ENT 662 Seminar Presen tation 1( 1,0) Advanced
instruct1on and practice 1n delivering oral semi ..
nar presentations of scientific information. Em ..
phas1s is on preparing visual aids, organization ,
content, and practice in speaking to a specialized
sc1entif1c audience .
1

ENT (BIOSC, W F B ) 669 A quatic Insects
3 ( 1,6)S O dd-numbered years. Ident1ficntiL1n , life
hi tory, habitat , and tnterrelat1on5l11ps o f aqua ti<.
tnsects; techn1ques of qual1tat1ve f 1eld collcct1ng,
important literature and re1:iearch wo rker5. Preq:
ENT 301 or consent of in true tor.
ENT (GEN ) 695 In ect Biotechnology 3(3,0) ...
Odd.-numbered year.:;. Con idef'-1 man) unique fea ..
cure exh1b1ted by in'lect" and describes arpl ica,
tion of biotechnology to enhance ll'>L ful prod ..
ucts from in..,ec t and to affec t the C()ntrol of de,
truct1ve insects Preq: ENT 301, G EN 302.
ENT 700 Entomology for Teach e r~ '3(2,2)C.., Gen ..
eral entomt1logy cour e for ccondary schoo l cience teacher \\'1th cmpl1as1-, l1n Cl1llecti ng < nd
ident1f) ing the more c.<.)ll1n1011 insects; in i.::ct ffi()r..
phology, phy it1 lom. n1cta1nc1rpl10 i , an I n1e[)1..
od':i 8 \ ailable f()r c.c1ntrol of de~ t ruc c i V\; ~1 <.>cies.
N ot 0pen to Ent()n1t1logy 1najor p u r~u i1 1g the tv1 ~
or PhD degrees. Preq: Cor1senc of i11 tructo r.
ENT 0 Taxonom)' of Immature Insects 3 ( 1 6) F
Odd ~ nu mbe red year~. ldenrif1c, t:1011 l ( 1n1nlcttt1rt:":
in ect.., t.: mpha... 1:1ng tl1c l-f lomc rabola. lde1111f1e I
collect1<.1 n 1s r~qui re 1.
ENT 09 eminar in Entomolog ' 1 ( 1 ,0) Cur..
rent li terature a11d re ear 11 in e11ron1olcJ . ,.....lc.t
attendance: i ma11dat r . 1 1a, l t: r pe~tle I for
cred it. To be tak(An Pa s/Fail 0111 '·
ENT 10 Selec ted Topics 1..4( 1.. 4 ,Q) urrerlt ar..
eas ot cntomol:1g1ca l ro:.scarcl1 ,1n I st 1Tl311 gc ..
ment. Cour e m. y be repe ted r crc:d1c. Preq ·
Consent of ir1st rue tor.
E T 84 0 l n,ectEcolog)'3 (2, )~ dl .. 11un1b red
year . Pr1nc1 pies of 1n ecc ecolo , popu lat1on
dynami , and natur, I regul t111 m 1...l1 111 111 of
insect popu lation ; ~ffecr f e11\ 1r 11n1cnt on d1 ..
tribution and abundance of 111 c .
E T 43 Jn-,ect PatholOg)' 3( 2, )F fd .. nun1 ..
bere<l year . l r1sect d1sea , tl1~ 1 r t:t iolo y, rinptomatology, and epir:oot1ology; 1nfe t1ou da "'a s
cau ed by viru e , } accer1"1, fung1, a11 l I roe z c:;
ecolog1ca l ign 1f1cance of rl1 c? path ge11 ; c}1~ir
practical appl1car1ons in ml:d1c1ne n l agricu lture.
Preq: EN T 301 or con ent f t})e in tructor.
ENT 853 Applied y~temati c s 3 (2,3) Evennumbercd yeat . Applic,1tion f evolut1onaf) pr1n.ciple to r " olulion c>f conten1p ref)' zoological
problem ; legal i u "' and tecl1n iced k 111 ~ fo r '-"=((,..
cient operation of inccm atH)nal : olog1e< l u1for..
mation toragc and retr ieved y cen1. Preq: Ta ·<J..
nomic cour c in en (omology r :o()logy or con ..
ent of instructor.
ENT 860 Insect Pe t Management 3(3,0) "" Even..
numbered year . Appl icatton of ecc)l0gica l prin ..
ciples to the manage ment o r con trol of insect
population ; major fac to r influenc ing in cct
population fluctuations; integrated y tern in ..
eluding biological, cultural, physic.al, chcm1c.al,
and other techn1ques form ing a un1f1ed n1ult1fac. ..
eted approach based on applied ecology.
ENT 863 Special Problem in Entomology i ..
3(0,3.-9) Entomological research not relate<l to
thes1s. Preq: Consent of lnstructor
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ENT 870 Insect Physiology and Molecular Biol..
ogy 4( 3 ,3) Advanced instruction on the struc..
turc an<l function of insect phys1ological processes
at tl1e molecular, cellular, and tissue levels; physi.olc)gtcal a11d molecular mechanisms underlying
the various internal systems of insects. The labo..
rato ry c1nphasizes h ands.. on exper1mentation and
the ~c 1 entific writing technique to report experimental f1nd 1ngs. Preq BIO L 111, C H 223, ENT
301. or consent of instructor.
ENT 89 1 Master 's Thesis R e earch 1.. 12
ENT 99 1 D octoral Di sertation R esearch 1.. 12

ENVIRONMENTAL AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
EN R (BIOSC) 6 13 Re toration Ecology 3(3,0 )

Applies ccolc)gical prin c iple ~ to the restoration of
d 1 ~ turl ~d terr · criaL \Vetland, and aquatic ecosys..
tcn1s. l11clude the r .,.sloration of oils and water\VdY , t)f fl{ ra and fauna, and of natural ecological
pr c es sucl1 a plant ucce""1on and nutrient
cycling. JJreq: IncrcJductof)' cour e in eco logy or
n n ,1 t1on bil l(1gy, con ent of in tructor.
· R (FOR ) 6 16 Fore t Policy and Administra.ti(1n 2(2,0) ce FO R 6 16.
)>

1

R ( R P) 63 4 Geographic Information Sy ..
terns for L1 ndscapc Plann ing 3 ( 1,6) ee C R P

• i

6 4.

E 1 R 650 Con"L' f\'ation I ~u e~ 3(3,0) lnterac,
ti\ c t udy 11d d 1 cu ion of i ue rt latt:d to the
c 11 ~r,'a t i n l) t natura l re '(1urce , emphasizing
curre11t 1 ue 1r1 tl1e c nservat1on <)f biodiver ity,
1dc11t1 1cdt1 lf1 o c >11 fl icting 1 ues bt.:t:\\'een con ..
um r1v1.:.: cJn I 11 nc lO umpr1 ve re:-.ource n1anage..
n1ent, a11 I d velop1ne11t of viab le e lution · for
11 en1at1 11 of r~:-. )urce . Pre<./: W F B {BIO C )
31
r 11 cnt o i r1~ cru c to r.

EN VIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
EE& 60 1 Envi ronmental Engineering 3(3,0 )
lnc rl duct i( n to the h<:: lJ of environmental eng1,

nee r1ng. ~ pie inc lude envi ronmental pheno m..
en,1, 1n1pact of pllllutants in the aquat1c envtron ..
n1e11c, ol1 l-\vasre n1anagement, air pollution con ..
trol, radi lc>g i c~ l hea lth, anLl ~imple \vater and
"'~s te\\',1te r treatmenc ·}':item . Preq:] untor -;tand ..
ing in engint.·ering o r con':icnt of instructor Coreq:
C E 341 , C l-I E 3 11, E M 320 or consent of 1n..
CfUC(t)f

EE& 602 Water and Waste Water Treatment

3 ( 3 ,0) ruJ~ of fundamental pr1nc1ples,
raru.>nal Je~ tg n con':i1derat1on , and operational
prt1cedurc t)f the unit operations and processes
employed in \\'clter anJ waste water treatment.
Bo th physiochemical and biological treatment
te<.hniques are d1scu5!>ed. Introduction to the in ..
tegration of unit operations and processes into wa..
ter anJ wa!>te treatment systems. Preq: C E 341 ,
C H E 3 11 , E M 320 or consent of instructor.
)'~ terns

Courses of Instruction
EE&S 610 Environmental Radiation Protection
3(3,0)F Fundamental principles t)f radiLllugica l
health and radiati(ln safety. Topic include radiation fundamentals, ba ic concepts of envirt)nrncntal radiatit1n protectl(Jn, internal and external dl>simetry, environmental d()SC calcu latiL>n , and radiation prutectil1n :;tandards. Preq: Cl>nscnt c>f i11structor.
EE&S 611 Ionizing Radiation Detecticln and
Measurement 3(2,3) Labclratl>I")' cxerci es in
ionizing radiatil)O detection and n1ec.1 uren1cnt .
Topics include nucletlr clcctrl>l1i ; Cl unt1ng ratistic ; radiatiLln interc.tCtH>n ; ba ic ga , 1ntillatitln , and em1Cl)nductl r detcCtlJr ; gdn1n1d-ray
spectr<1scopy; health ph} 1~, urvey 1n trun1ent,1tion; and tl1ern1()lun11ne cent do irnetry. l'req:
EE& 41 0 L>r con~ent of 111structor.
EE&S 630 Air Pollution Engineering 3(3,0) 111 ..
troductl1ry cc>ur c 1n air pc"11lut1011 ctr1d 1t
ntr I.
Topic· include air pl>llutdnt and cffe~
(Jurc ,
di ~ per ion mc>del , eng1necr111g c 11tr l , a11d ,ur..
quality leg1 lataon. Preq: c111or ta11d1r1g 1n 11g1neering or phy 1c I
EE&S (B E, FOR) 651 e\\ man eminar and
Lecture erie in atural R e5ourc Engineer...
ing 1(0,2) e BE 651.
1

EE&S 680 Environmental Risk A
sment ( ,0)
Quant1tat1ve t1mat1 n f th hum 11 11 lLh ra k
po d by the relea
f
nt 1n1n nt c the c11\ ,..
ronment. Topi include n1eth d
r n l rzn1
emi ll)O rate, en' 1r nn1 nt l tra11
rt,
urc,
and health effe ; n1t=th d f u11 ert int') nc: I ..
~ i ; and the role f rt k
n1e11c u1 ell\ ar 11111 ntal regul,1t1on and en\ 1r n1nc11t Id 1 1 11 n1 king
Preq: EE& 401 r c n nt f 111 tru t r
EE&S (BE, IE) 684 Municipal olid \\'a te Man ..
agement 3(3,0) lnrrodu ta n t th pr 11 ms, regulations, collecc1on, h ndltn , rec lang. nd d1
l
of mun1c1pal lid " ce u1 tl1e urb 11 nJ rur I
ectors. Empha 1 1 on integrated '' t -rn n g ..
ment . . y rem "'tthr urc r O\el"),C m tang,
incinerataon. l nd lll di
l , nd th tr
. Pic;q
enaor standing 1n en 1ne ran or 1 n e or 11sent of in truct r.
EE&S 685 Hazardl>us Wa te Management
3(3,0) lntroduct1 11 t pr bl n1 , r gul t1 n ,
treatment, and ult1n1 cc d1 p al o h z rd u n
toxic material . '""'p ill cle nup, gr und" ter tran ..
port, land daspo al, 1nc1nerac1 n, nd tr~ac111 '"nt
technologae are d1 cu ed. Preq: E
P2
r
EE& 401 or con ent fan tructor; t\\O m ..
ter of general chen11 ti)'·
EE&S 686 Pollution Pre\•ention and lndu trial
Ecology 3(3,0) Topi include pollut1 n pre' ention technt1ll>gy, the role ()f pollut1 >11 pr vc11t1on
within a Cl1rporation, sc>urce reduct 1011 and recvcling, pollutil)n prcvent1<.1n a e sn1ent , trcc.1tnH.-:nr
to reduce disposal, life-cyc le a ses me11t, d 1gn
for envir()nmcnt, indu trial ecol >gy. Emphc.l 1 1
on case studies. Preq: entl)f randing 1n Collegt:
of Engineering and caence.
EE&S 690 Special Project 1-3( 1-3,0) tudies
or laboratory inve tigations on pecial top ics in
the environmental engineering and science field.
Arranged on a pr<.1ject basis '"'ith a maxi1nun1 l)f
individual student effort and a minimum of staff
guidance. May be repeated for a maximum ()f three
credits. Preq: Consent of instructor.

EE&S 701 Special Problems 1-6(1-6,0) Environmental engineering problems selected to meet the
interests and experience c>f students and instructl>r. F()fmal report is required. Re tricted to MEngr
students. To be taken Pass/Fail <.)n ly.
EE&S 802 Environmental Engineering Principles
3(3,0)F Fundamental principles required for
simulation and modeling <Jf environmental engi,
neering phen(Jmena; ma s transfer, reactor kinet..
acs, 1mulacion techniques, and applications to
various natural and engineered y tern .
EE&S 803 Physicochemical Operations in Wa ..
ter and Wa tewater Treatment Systems 3(3,0)S
Pr1nc1ple of phy 1ct) chem1ca l operation u ed in
ater and \\'astewater treatment 1nclud1ng ed1,
rncntat1 ~n, fdtrat1on, m1x1ng, ga tran fer, ad orp,
t1on, ion exchange, coagulatif>n, prec1p1tation,
d1 1nfect1on, and ox 1dat1on. Preq: EE& 802, 843.
1
\\

EE& 804 Biochemical Operation in Wastewa ..
ter Treatment System 3(3,0) Pr1nc1ples ()f biocl1en1 1ct1 l perati n u ed 1n wa te\\ ater treat,
n1cnt; rn del1ng f tdedl b1ochen11cal reactor and
de 1gn cr1ter1a for aerated lagoon , acti\1 ated
ludg , tr1ckl 1ng filter r eating b1olog1cal cont t r , n1tr1f1cat1on, den1tr1f1cat1 n, and d1ge ..
t1 11. Preq: EE
02, 51.
1

1

EE
05 Laboratory in Water and Wa~ tewater
Treatment Operation 3(0,6) Lab ratory exer..
c1
tn '"le ted '"'ater nd w tewacer treatment
per t1 ns 1nclud1ng ed1mentat1 n, flltrata n, adrpt1 n, co ul t1on, ~t n1ng, aerat1 n, acca\i tcd ludgc,
r 1c d 1g ti n, nd n erob1c d 1oreq · EE
0 r 04.
and Facility De ign for Environmental Control
tern 2-4(2-4,0)F lntegr t1 n o unit op rat1 n into c mplex
tern
~ r trc cn1 nt of 1ndu trt l/d 1n tac " ter nd
'' t " ter, c nc min ted r und\\ater r ar,
I nd 1111 h te, and t tc laqu1d \\ t . rudenc
d 1gn n ante rated
t m fi r either "at \\ ter or a h zard u /t ac " te. Preq:

3,

4

EE

(GEOL) 0 Groundwater Modeling
( ,0) e GE L 0 .
EE
(GEOL) 09 ubsurface R emediation
Mtxleling 3(3,0)
ee GE L 9.

EE
(GEOL) l 0 Anal)' tical Method for
H 'drogeolog)' 3 ( ,0) .... e GE L 1 .
EE
12 En\'ironmental uclear Engineering
3( ,O)F En' 1r nment l p
f nuclear tech ..
n I g empha 1z1ng nuclear react r and the
11u le r fuel cycle; en\ 1r nrnental tran port of ra-

d1 ct1\e mater1 l ; rada active effluents from
11u lcar pO\Vt:r plants; nucle r pO\\er plant afety;
c11v1ronmcntal aspet: ts f fuel cycle act1v1t1e ·
\Vc.l cc managen1cnc. Preq: EE&'"' 610, Ct.>nscnt of
1nscruc...:t r.
EE& 813 Environmental Radiation Protection
Laborator)' 1 (0,3 )F Cont1nuat1 n of EE& 611;
cidvanced experimenQ\ an radttltion detection, rad1at1on protection, health physics, and environmental 1non1toring. Preq: EE& 611 and consent
of in tructor.
EE&S (CHE) 814 Applied Numerical Methods
in Proce Simulation 3(3,0) See CHE 81 4.
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EE&S 815 Actinide Chemistry 3(3,0) C hemical
and physical a pects of actinide metals and com,
pounds (including properties, structure and bond,
ing, reactions, kinetics, thermodynamics), coor..
dination and S<)lution chemistry, behavit)r and
speciation in the environment, separation and purification, chemistry of the nuclear fuel cycle and
waste treatment, and related topics; fundamental
concepts, histcJry, and recent developments. Preq:
C H 402, MTH C 208, PHYS 221, or con ent of
instructc.) r.
EE&S 832 Air Pollution Meteorology 3(3,0) Ap,
plications of meteorology to air pollution; micrometeorology; plume r1 e modeling; atmo pher1c daffu ..
ion; depo 1t1on and wa hout of pollutants; air
chem1 try; appl1cat1on of d1ffu ion modeling to air
quality planning. Preq: Con enc of instructor.
EE&S 833 Air Pollution Control Systems
3(3,0) Pr1nc1pl and de ign of air pollution control equipment 1nclud1ng mechanical collector ,
electro tatac prec1p1tator , baghou e filter , wet
scrubber , ad orber , and 1nc1nerators. Preq: EE&
430 or con enc of an tructor.
EE& 834 Particle in the Atmo phere 3(3,0)
Chemical and ph) 1cal beha\ 1or of atmospheric
partacl and their 1nteract1on "1th other particles,
ga e and light; generation, mea urement method , and control trateg1e of atmo pher1c parcacl . Preq: EE& 630, MTH C 20 , or consent
of an tructor.
EE&
3 7 Biodegradation and Bioremediation
3 (3,0) B 1c pr1nc1ple of b1odegradat1on for
ma1 r cl
f organic contaminants 1nclud1ng
hal genated liphat1
nd ar mata , fuel h)dro ..
car n , p t1c1d , and nitrated energetic com ..
p und ; b1otran fi rmac1 n of metal · baodegra ..
dat1on pr1nc1pl applied to the de' elopment of
b1 remed1at1 n technol 1 including 1na1n 1c,
an 1ru, and n- 1te en tneered approache . P~eq:
EE
51.
EE
3 En\'ironmental Engineering Chemi~ ..
try I 3(3,0)F Pr111ctpl of chemical k1net1 and
therm mama applaed t fundamental undercandang of ue u en' aronmencal sampl mcludan natural \V ce , \\ te\\ acers, and treated \\ate ; f: cto
ntr Ihn chem1 :al concentration ,
ac1d-b
equ1libr1a, lub1l1t') equ1ltbr1a, complex
fi nnac1 n, ele tr hem1 tf), ad rpc1 n phenomena. P~eq: CH 102 r equa\ lent.
EE
44 En\'ironmental Engineering Chemi.. ..
try Laborator ' I 3(2,3 )F Laboracon experience
an b ac anal ti l me th
used an \\ater qu l1ty
rud1 ; expenmental d 1gn, mpling, \\et-chemical anal rtacal techn1qu ,, data collectt n and analyst , data 1nterprecat1 n, and data qua la() techn1qu .
Preq: T"'O em sters of gt:neral chem1 tf).
EE&S 845 En,•ironmental Engineering Chemi ..
tr)' II 3(3,0) Application f parameter that
de~crabe the equ1l1br1un1 d1 tributaon and exchange rates fi r en\ 1r nn1encall\ :-,1gnif1cant organic co n1pound~ co the modeling of pr ce es in
engineered and natural ~ystern,, 1nclud1n° environ mental parameter e'timac1on techn1quc".
structure-accavtt) relat1(>n,h1p-.,, and integration
1..>f environmental prOLL' se t'-> model c ntaminant
d1str1bution and residence tame in environmen,
cal y-cen1s. Preq: T\VL1 en1ester of general chemistry, EE& "" 4 3 L)f equivalent.
1

---------------------------------------

Cour e of In tructlon
EE&S 84 7 Advanced Environmental Chemistry
3(3,0) Advanced princlple and method in en ..
''1ronmental eng1neertng chem1 ' try \Vt th appl1ca ..
t1ons to both natural ar1d treatment systen1s, cur..
rent inve t1gat1\'e and tudy techntque ; nature,
flu.xes, and controlling proce ~ec; of chemical spe ..
cles and rad1onuclides 1n en\ ironmental 5ystems.
Preq: EE&S 843 or equ1\1alent.
EE&S 849 Environmental Engineering Chemis ..
try Laboratory II 2(0,6)F Theory and applica ..
t1on of in trumental method" of anal) 51 a-. ap ..
plied to mea uren1ents for environmental cc.1ntrol;
spectroscopy and pectrophotometrtc technique.._,
electrocl1em1cal analyse~; chromatographic method of analy t ; l1ght .-;catter1ng and electropl1oret1c
n1easurements.
EE&S 850 Stream and E tuarine Analy ~ is
3(3,0)F Physical, chem1cat and b1olog1cal pro ..
ce e ~ and relationship~ \\ h1cl1 exi t in ')trean1s
and estuaries; e_ ruar1nc en\ 1ronment; free-flov.' ..
1ng tream ·; mechan1 m dt: cr1b1ng transport of
con ervat1 \·e and noncon "er,ra ti ve material"
through estuarine \-,rems, the e')tuary a~ a resource and technique" tor tt" management.
EE&S 851 Biological Principle of En\•ironmen.tal Engineering 3 (3 ,0) F Ba-.1c principlt:" c.'f biol,
og, and b1ochem1 try a" applied to problem-.. c1f
en\tironmental contf()l and\\ a-.tl\Vater treatn1ent;
kinetic and energetic a-.pect .
EE&S 85 2 Sub urface and ~1etland H 'draulics
3(3,0)F Hydraulit. of ub-.urface \Vater including
hydraulic head and gradient concepts, Darcy'~ La'"·
-arurated/un-.aturated flo,v, flov.' in aquifer and
aquitard ·, flov.· to \vell , and interaction \Vith ur-face ~rater in v.·etland· including di charge and
development of eepage face ·. Mathematics 1 at
the level of elementary ordinary and partial differ,
ential equation~. Preq· Differential equations, fluid
mechanics or EE& 802 or con ent of in tructor.
EE&S 855 Surface and Sub urface Tran po rt
3 (3 ,0) Quantitative analy~i - of reactive tran port
and biodegradation in ground '~'ater and urface
Vt.'ater; application::; of the advection .. d i 'per~ion
equation with reaction term including cla · ical
chemical reactions, radioactive decay, and reac ..
t1ons mediated by microbes. Preq: C E 340 and
MTHSC 208 or equivalent.
EE&S 856 Pollution of the Aquatic Environment
3(3,0)F Effects of domestic and indu·trial \vater
pollution on the physical, chemical, and biologi ..
cal characteristics of natural v.'ater ; a ociated en,
vironmental determinants of human d1 ease, toxi ..
cology, and epidemiology of chronic disease.
EE&S 861 Environmental Engineering and Sci.ence Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Current advances and re ..
search developments 1n various areas of environ ..
mental eng1neer1ng and sc ience. Off.. campus
speakers, students, and facu lty part1c1pate. To be
taken Pass/Fail only.
EE&S 880 Environmental Risk Assessment
3(3,0)S Methodology of quantitative risk assessment including identification and quant1ficat1on
of the source term, calculation of environmental
transport, and estimation of health effects. Ap . .
plications involve various classes of contaminants
in atmosph eric and aquatic environmental path . .
ways. Preq: MTHSC 208, graduate standing in en . .
gineering or science.

EE&S 881 Special Problems i ..4 Problems 5electeL1
to meet interc5ts and experience of !)tudent and
in~tructor.

EE&S 883 Selected Topics in Environmental
Engineering 1.. 4( 1.. 4,0) Topic!> in e11vi ronmen ..
tal cng1neer1ng not covered 1n other cour~e" Top ..
ic~ vary to keep pace with current d evelop1ncnt~.
May be taken concurrent ly with EE& ' 884,
\vhich (if offered) \VOlild be a different topic.
EE&S 884 Selected Topic in Environmental
Engineering 1.. 4( J .. 4,0) Topic" 1n en\ 1rt1nmcn ..
tal engineering not CO\ ered in otl1er cour"c' Top . .
tC'i \ ary to keep pace \\'ttl1 current Jc, elc)pment .
lv1ay be taken conc..urre11t l, \Vitl1 EF& ~ 883,
"'l1icl1 (if t)ffered) \VOlild be a different t<1p1c.
EE& 891 Master' The is Resea rch 1. . 12
EE&S 961 Environmental Engineering and Sci.ence Doctoral Student Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Current
ad\ ances and rc">Cclrc.h de,,elf1prnents in v~riou
areas t1f en,rironn1entnl engineering and science.
Doctoral ·tudent are required to enrl)ll (:acl1 ~ t'. . .
n1e~ter rh;;1r tl1c cour-..e is L,ffere I and pr~ ent ne
"Lminar pt'.r year. To be t<1ken Pass/F<1il only.
EE&S 991 Doctoral Di~!'iertation Resea rch J .. 12

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
AND POLICY
EN SP 671 Man and Hi .. En,rironment 2(2,0)N
T11e i11teract1011 of n1ar1 \\'itl1 l·u e11v1r 111nent is
urveyed. F<lctor~ ucl1 a urban 1z"" t 1 n, p 1pu l'- ..
tion grO\\'tl1, pacl1oge11. da e,1 e \cCt rs, io11izing
radiatio11, C\vage di p sdl, ar1d 11oi e c 11rrol ar~
considl::red. Effects of envir >t11ner1tc I conta<.:ts
\Vith air, \\ arer, f od, <1r1d solid and liquid \Vast "
are empha i: cl. JJrelJ= Con l::I'lt of in trucco r.
1

EN P 672 En\'ironmental Planning and Con . .
trol 2(2,0)N A1>plicarion of planning an l CLI)tr( I to effective environn1ental quality in11)r() \'e ..
ment. Water supi)l)' and treacn1ent, \Va re,varer
trearrnenc c nd di r>osaL olid \Vctsre disp) al, air
pollution abaten1\.::nt, and larld u-c nn J ZlJn111g are
con idered from tl1e tandpoint (Jf cr>ntr< l. No t
intended for graduate rudent i11 engir1eering.
Preq: C(>n ent of in-..tructor.

ENVIRONMENTAL
TOXICOLOGY
ENTOX 600 Wildlife Toxicology 3(3,0) A es ..
ment of impact of toxic sub tance <)n reprt1duc ..
tion, health, and \veil-being of v.•ildlifc ... pccic ;
acute and chronic effect~ of agricultural cherrli . .
ca ls, pesticide!S, hazardou') waste, indu~tria 1wa te,
and oil releases are discussed. Preq: BIOCH 305
or organic c.hemi~tl), one year of general biology,
W F B 350 or con~ent of instructor.
ENTOX 621 Chemical Sources and Fate in En ..
vironmental Systems 3(3,0) Chemical cycle 1n
the env ironment are discussed on global and m1 ..
crocosm scales. The dependence of fate proces5es
on phystcal and chemical properties and environ ..
mental cond1t1ons is exa mined. Breakdo,vn,
movement, and transport of selected toxicants are
addressed to illustrate the mechanisms that gov ..
em chemica l fate. Preq. Organic and analytical
chemistry or consent of instructor.

104

ENTOX (BIOSC, ENT) 630 Toxicology 3(3,0)F
O dLl.. numbere<l year-,. Basic principles of toxicol..
ogy 1nclud1ng quantitCltton of toxicity, tox icoki ..
netics, biochemical action of poisons, and envi ..
ronmentn l toxicology are 5tudicd. Acute and
chronic effects c-1f vari<Jus classes of poisons are dis . .
cu sed (e.g., pcstic1de~, drugs, metals, and ind us..
trtal pollutants) in relation tt) typtcal routes of ex1105ure and regu latory testing methods. Preq: O r..
gnntc. chemistry, one year of general bt(>logy or con. .
".ICt1t of instruct()f.
ENTOX 63 7 Ecotoxicology 3(3,0) Study of the
~ffects of trc~5ors on the eccJsystem. Explores the
integrative relatic)nships that comprise the field
t)f <:cotoxicology' in a hierarchical format that fo ..
cust'.s l)n tl1c \ aril)us leve ls of eco logical organizalilH1. Preq: ENTOX 430 or Cl1nsent of instructor.
1

ENTOX 801 Advanced Wildlife Toxicology
3( 1,6) Interactions bet'Ncen chemical contami.11ants C:lnd "'ildl ife pecic focusing on effects at
cl1e orgc1ni mal, specie , rropl11c, community, and
ccosyste111 level; field and laboratory techniques
tl1ar profe ic)nal \vildlife tC)X icc11ogist U\e are em ..
pha ized. Preq: ENTOX 400, 430.
ENTOX (BIO C) 811 lmmunotoxicology 3(3,0)
cu<ly cJf ho\v envirlJt1111ental contaminants, drug ,
a11cl 11atural bi(>tc>xin~ affect the immune sy5tem of
n1an (1nd anin1c 1 ; cellular and molecular mechan1 111 l>f action by in1rnunotoxic agents. Preq: AYS
2. . , ENTOX 630, Cl)nse11t ()f instructor.
E TOX 822 Anal)1 tical Toxicology Laboratory
3 ( 1,6) Lctl oratory in trurnentat1on, procedure ,
dnd experin1enttll mcthl>ds u~cd for identification
~11cl <1ua11t1tati n of to ·ic ub ~ rance ' and their
tran fi rn1c1tion I roducrs in environmental and
biologicals, rnpl s; applicatic>n of these procedure::>
in rl1e isol,1tion, derectif)n, and quantitation of
t<).·icants 1n aurl11.::ntic .)an1plc~. Preq: Organic and
c:lnalytical cl1cn1i CI)' or consent of in:structor; in ..
strume11ral analy i r~con11ncnded.
ENTOX CZOOL) 830 Mechanistic Toxicology
3 ( ,0) l)t tailed bi<lchemical t()Xicology: control,
regulatit)n, a11d activity of n1etabolic enzymes; mo . .
lecular and cellular n1echani ~ m c)f tLrx1c action;
propo cd n1echan1')m:> fc>r initiation and develop1nent Clf cancer; 1node of action and kinetics of
ch<.lline tera e inl1ibitor~; structure/acttv tty rela ..
tionsl1ips of i{)n channe l blocker ; b1ochem1ca l
and m()lecular bi<.1marker~ Preq: ENTOX
(BIO C, ENT) 430.
ENTOX (ZOOL) 831 Biomarker in Toxicology
3 ( 1,6) N1ethodol<.)gy u. . ed 1n b1omarker identifi. .
cation and e\ aluation of the effects of toxic substances L)n living "ystcm~ using b1omarkers in sen ..
tinel c)rganism~ and surrogate b1omarkers. Preq:
Organic cl1em1 try and b1ochemistry with laboratory; ENTOX 400 ()r (BIOSC, ENT) 4 30; or
con..,e11t of instructor.
ENTOX 841 Procedures and Techniques in Eco.logical Risk Assessment 2( 1 ,3) Evaluation and
application of the procedures and techniques used
in ecological risk asses~n1en ts, including labora ..
tory and field methods> to determine, measure,
and eva luate the risks to aquatic, terrestrial, and
avian species; impacts to biota within, and result.1ng from, chemical waste disposal facilities and
hazardous waste sites. Preq: C H 223, 224, 313;
EX ST 804 or 805; ENTOX (BIOSC, ENT) 630;
or consent of instructor.
1

Courses of I nstructi(Jn
ENTOX 852 Ecological Models 3(2,3 )N ystcn1
analysi:s applied t<.) ec<.)h)gy; C<)n tructi<1n <.)f nl<.>dels \vl1icl1 pre(1ict ect)l<)gical Ct)11scc.1ue11ces f>f
strcssc~ t<.) tl1e envir<.H11nent; frel1uer1cy respo11sc
analy~1s, c11ergy n1t>dc ls, infc>rrnatiL>n flc>\\', c:1 11<l
tran:sfcr fu11ct i<.)11s ft1r pt)pttlatic>t1 intcracti<>ns.
Preq: (,t)ursc in ect>l<.)gy ,1ncl in C<)n1putcr pr< 1gran1n1ing c1r c<H1~ent <.)f 111:structor.
ENTOX (ZOOL) 854 Aquatic Toxicolt)gy 3(3,0)
Cc.)mbincs CL)ncer1ts <)f s<.)lution chen1istry \vicl1
toxicc)lt1gy t<.> cstabli sl1 stres l>r-re J1lH'\ rel cl ti<ll1ship:; ft>r aquatic c>rga11i ins at vari<)us tr pl1ic levels. Bioavailability i a unifying C<H1CeJ)t, clr1d c 11cepts <.)f C()ntan1ii1a11t exp< sure ttn I rgd111 111 r'"'·p<.1nse arc set i11 c. n eC(>l<) 1 ica l rtsk ,1 e 111e11 t
fran1c\Vt >rk.
ENTOX 855 ediment Toxicology and hemit'try 3(3,0) F<.>cuse <.H1 tl1e cl1en1i try a11 I tl x1c Jlt1gy c>f Ct>r1ta1r1 inc111ts 111 frt sl1\Vatc r t: l1n1ent .
edin1e11t gt:l1cl1 n1i tf), ec<>log ', lt x1city 1 ),1 ..
..,J~ n1ctl1<.)dcll<)gy, a11 l ed1n1ent dl11f)ltr1g, r d1 ..
cu sed in a cc>ur c fra111 \\I 1rk tl)at de,d d1rectl}
\Vitl1 C<.)ntan1 in,1nt I 1 avdildbil1ry que t1011 . f>req:
ENT X 54 or c n 11t f 111 tructor.
ENTOX 60 Graduate eminar 1 ( 1,0) I\ ce11t
rese,1rcl1 in 11\ tr 11mcntal to. ·i ol g}; pr e11tatior1 , r~\dc\\', and d1 u 1 11 o currt:11t 1 u l)
graduntt: tucle11t 111 a11 rea of p 1 l1z t1011 elected l y tl1c 111 truer r. Ma~ be rep -'at d four
time fllr credit. Tt l t kc11 Pa /F 11 r1l .
ENTO 861 Department,11 cminar 1 (I, )) Pr ..
~t: 11tati<)t1 of curr nt re e tr 11 b I part1n 11t o
Envirl)nn1e11tal T4 ·1 log fa ult), tCJ ff, fu11 hing gracluat cud 11 , , nd Ill\ 1ted p k . tudent im1 r ''e kill 111 'aluat1011 f re e rcl1
plan and orc1l pre e11t t1 11 11d 111 r a
'' r ..
11e s elf literature re ourc a11d e1n1 le> 111 11t r)portLllilltte \v1t11111 the f1 Id. 1
rep· t
ur
ti1nes for credit.
ENTOX 63 elected Topic!\ 1-4(0 ..4, .. ) i-; pies in en\'lro111ncntal cox 1col g) 11 t \ re 111
C)ther cour e . ~ p1 ' ar \\ 1tl1 current de\ cl lJ ..
ments in the d1 1pl111 . Ma) be r~peated, l ut 111
if different c pt cs ar
' ere . [>req.
11 --nc o
in tructl1r.
ENTOX 891 tviaster's Thesis R es ar h 1-1 2
ENTOX 991 Doctoral Dis ertation R ~ear h 1-12

EXECUTIVE LEADER HIP A D
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
E L E 600 Technolog)' Entrepreneur hip ( ,0)

lntro<lucti<.)n t l tecl1n llogy entrepr neut". l11p '' 1tl1
emphasi on idea ti lI1, opp Jrtu11ity a e n1en t,
tnarket a11d tecl1n<1l >gy for1.::cast ia1g, intt: ll rudl
property prL1tectil)n, fi11a11cial n1l)1..lcli11g a11d hu j ...
nes~ valuatic1n, pr<>ject 111anagen1enr, tt 111..f er< functional team build i11g. Open to sc1er1 e a11<l
engineering rnaj <)r on ly. Preq: Junio r ta11di11g.

E L E 800 Special Topics in Technolog·y Entrepreneurship 1... 6 ( 1.. 6,0) C<)mprehen i\ t: stu ly
of a topic of current intere~t in tecl1nol<>gy c11trt ..
preneur~hip. tv1ay be repeated for a maximun1 of
six credits, but c>nly if different t >pies are Cl vered. Preq : EL E 400.

EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS

FINANCE

EX T 611 Stati'\tical Methods for Process Development and Control 3(3,0) Expcri rnental
design tccl1n ic1ues f< >r u e in pre Jee develc>pment,
apr,Jic~th111 <1f .screcnir1g cxperin1er1t <u1d respo11sc
su1 face expcri n1cnts, tccl111 ic1ue (<Jr pr<)CCS con ..
lr(1l \Vit l1 in1plicatilHls f(1r pr<.iduct <p1ality Cl>ntrol.
l11c lude discussitn1s <Jf tl1t: use cJf t<1tistical com ..
purer an, ly es ar1d ii1terprctation includi11g cc1m ..
11uter-g~11e r,1ted grclpl1 i ~ . [Jreq: tviTJ I C 206 c)r
C< Hl ent l1t ir1structor.

FIN 602 Advanced Corporate Finance 3(3,0)
tudy of the dccisic>n process and analytical tech ..
niquc u ed in evaluating corporate investment
and making financial decisic)ns. Topics include
capital budgeting, real option , working ca11iral
management, mergers and acquisitions, hank ..
ruptcy and rc<>rganizatic>n, and financial management in not .. fcir.. prc>fit bu ines es. Preq: FIN 312
<)r C<)n ent t1f in tructor.

EX T 662 tati tics Applied to Economics
3(3,0)F Continu,1rio11 of EX T 301 with em ..
pl1d 1 o r1 tc1 ri t1ca l 111et}1 I u e<l 1n tl1e collect1on, a11aly i , pre e11tdt1or1, c111d 1nterpreta til1n of
t.'.C011 1ntl ddta. pcc1<.1l, tter1t1011 i g1vc11 to titne
erie a11e. ly is, c >11 truct 1ur1<)f 111dex 11tu11be , and
le 1g11111g clll1J)le for urvey i11 th C>Ci::1 l cier1ce
fie I I . J>rcq: EX T 30 I .

E

T 01 tatistical ~iethcld I 4( 3 ,3) Rc1le and
, J)I I teat 1011 of t( t1 t1 n1 re earch; ti matio11
t t
1g111ftcdr1ce, a11a ly 1 of\ ar1d11ce, n1ult1ple
cornpar1 011 tecl1n1que , ha 1c de 1gn , n1ean
qu re e ·i ctat1011 , 'art 11ce co1111 11e11 a11aly1 , 11n1)l a11d multiple !in ar regr 1011, nd c rr I t1011, 11d 11onpara1netr1c Ir cedure . J>req:
011 ent of 111 tructor.
E ' T 02 tati~tical 1etl1 d.. II (3,0) Extended
O\ er(; g of ' ral n1etl1
111troduced 111 EX T
1: n1ult1ple r'-"=gr 1 n 111od I buddu1g a11d d1ag11 tt , e p r1n1 11t d 1grl , n I a11 I} 1 , a11d non1 ran1 tr1 111etl1 ; 1111 ed 111 d .. ( " 11d rep ated
11 l
; tegor1 ( I I t<: 11al 1 ; 1nult1 \ r1 t
a11d 1n1 l111g d 1g11 ; appr price u .
t t1 t1 I oft,, re. Preq E
I.
1

1

T

R re

~i n nd

Le t quare

nal 'si 3( ,0) Rcgr 1011 11 l) 1 : 11111 le a11d n1ul ..
t11le1111 r, cur\ tl1ne r 11d 111ult1ple un 1l1near;
un e f1tt111g; lea t u r
nd c n1put r tecl1n1 ue for f1tt1n of cor1 ta11t 11d 11 l) 1 of
pl 1111ed p r1n1 n . Prc.q E T
l.
' T
4 an1 pl ing { ,0) F I ru1 1pl
f 1e11t1 f1
1111 l111g; f1111tc i pult1t1 r1
n1pl111g; 1n1plc
ra11d 111, trat1fied, n1ult1 tag , ( n I ten1 tt
1n. .
pl111g; pt1n1u111 II , t1on; n1etl1 d of be, 1n111g,
Ir
u1 , and rc:1 rt111g ur' e 111forn1at1on;
( 1111,f 111
r1::l re I t rl1e O\ 1ro11n1 11t, 11atural
r urcc , 11d o 1al a11 ect>n n11c 1 r blen1 .
'

l)req E,' T 01.
E
T OS I sign nd

nal '~ i~ of E ~eriment~
(3 ,0) B 1 lie 1g11 nd 11al) 1 ; d ta tra11sfi r111 tl 11 ; 1n led grec of frcedo1n, ortl10°011al1ry
a11dr 1 n
1n
\I ; \ar1ar1 e;r "l 11 e
\.lrt~ es: ll1 on11 l te l l k ; 111tr duct1on l lea t
squaf s ,lJ)dl ' IS Of eXpCfltllet'\ts; ll S f standard
L n1put\;r pr gr1:1111s ~ r
I ct e~I ,111 (11} ..,e~. Preq:
E 'ST 0 l.
EX T 811 pecial Probl em~ in Experimental
tatistiC!\ 1-3(0,2-6) tat1stical aspec "of, n ind1\'i(lu'-1l1zc i re . . earcl11 roblen1; derern1inir1g an c1ppropriate e.·pt'.rtn1entt1l <ll::stgn; P'-"=rfi rn1i11g ()r<.)per
c.1 11, l y~es a11d generati11g effective report~.
EX T 812 Selected Topic~ 1-3(1 -3,0)N Top1L"
it1 a~ pl ie(i stati tie!) 11ot l:O\ ercll in utl1er cour"e"
tv1ay be repeate<.l , but lJt1ly if different top1L are
CCl\'Cred.
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FIN 606 Analysis and Use of Derivatives 3(3,0)
CcJnsideration of the option pricing theory and
tratef,ry technic.1ues mo t commonly u ed in the
market fo r option . An overview of the future
1narket i al o con idered. Special empha i is
given to intere t .. rate futures, stock .. index future ,
and foreign-exchange futures. Preq : FIN 305 or
con ent of in tructor.
FIN 615 Real Estate Investment 3(3,0) Focu e
on tl1e tructure and analy i ·of real e tate inve t ..
ment emphasizing financial theory and analy i
technique. Ca e tudy and project.-c>riented home ..
work a ignmen facilitate the understanding of
real e tate investment . Preq: FIN 307 with a C
or better or con ent of 1n tructor.
FI 616 Real Estate Valuation 3(3,0) Advanced
cour e 1n con1merc1al real tate valuation. Top ..
1~ include income capitali:ation, ca h equi\1alency, h1gl1e t and be t u e analy i , the co t ap,
pro ch, the direct ales compari on approach, and
[ F analy t • Prec1: FIN 307 with a C or better o r
con ent of in tructor.
Fl 617 Real E tate Finance 3(3,0) Ad, anced
cour e appl '1ng f1na11cial anal) '.'ti and theory to
real estate. ~1onoage credit analy i and current
f1nartc1ng techn1qu for residential and commercial propert1 are e1npha i:ed. Topi include f, . .
11an 1al an t1tut1on , ) ndicac1on , and con truct1on fin n 1ng. Preq: Fl 307 \\ ith a C o r better
r co11 e11t f 1n tructor.
FI ( f BA) 07 Financial ~{anagement 3(3,0)
r.ee 1 BA 07.
1

FI

(M B

) 8 I 2 Financial Markets and Institutions ( ,0) ..,ee 1 BA 12.
FI1 1 (M B A) 3 2 International Financial 1.anagement 3(3,0) ~ee MB A 32.
Fl 1 ( i B A) 35 ln,'e~tment .fanagement
3(3,0)
e t BA JS.
FII ( i BA) 36 Real Estate Principle 3(3,0)
ee t-.1 BA 6.
FI
86 7 Ad,'anced Financial ~ianagement
3 (3 ,0) 1 Financial pr blem .. lilving skill de, elP d tl1rl ugh case c: nc. l) 1 , cla d1 cu sion, reading .1 ..,,~nn1~ 11ts, and c project. Preq: l\-1 BA (FIN)
07 ur ()5 7 or CL 11sent <)f in ... tructl r.
1

Cour e of Instruction

FOOD SCIENCE
FD SC 601 Food Chemistry I 4(3,3)FEven.. num ..
bered years. The basic composition, structure, and
properties of food and the chemistry of chan ges
occurring during processing utilization. Preq:
BIOCH 305 or con~ent of instructor.
FD SC 602 Food Chemistry II 4(3,3 )S Odd .. num ..
bered years. Application of theory and procedures
for quantitative and qualitative analysis of food
ingredients and food products. Methods for pro ..
tein, moisture, l1p1d, carbohydrate, ash, fiber, ran ..
c idity, color, and vitamin analyses and tests for
functional properties of ingredients are examined.
Preq: BIOCH 305 or consent of instructor.
FD SC 604 Food Preservation and Processing
3(3,0) Principles of food pre ervat1on applied to
flo\v processes, ingred1ent functions, and the im ..
portance of compos1t1on and physical character..
istics of foods related to the tr processing; product
recall and product development concepts. Preq:
Physics and organic chemistry or biochemistry.
FD SC 606 Food Preservation and Processing
Laboratory 1 (0,3) Laboratory exercises on preser..
vat1on methods, equ1pment utiltzed, and processes
followed in food manufacture. Coreq: FD SC 404.
FD SC 607 Quantity Food Production 2( 1,3)
Principles of the production of food tn quantity
for use in food service systems, Emphasis is on
functtons of components of foods and of ingred1..
ents in food, on the quality of the final product,
on safe production of food, and on proper use of
equipment. Coreq. FD SC 306, 404.
FD SC 608 Food Process Engineering4(3,3) Study
of basic engineering principles and their applica..
tion in food processing operations. The relation
benveen eng1neer1ng pr1nc1ples and fundamental
of food processing is emphasized. Preq: FD SC 214,
CH 102, MTHSC 106, PHYS 207 or 200 or 122
or consent of instructor.
FD SC 810 Chemical and Biochemical Aspects
of Foods 4(4,0) Chemical, biochemical, and
functional properties of food components and
their interactions in food emulsions, foams, col..
loids, and gel and solution states; the influences
of process1ng on isolation, utilization, and pro ..
duction of the constituents using techniques based
on constituent properties. P1eq: BIOCH 623 and
FD SC 401 or consent of instructo r.
FD SC 811 Physical and Thermophysical Prop ..
erties of Foods 3(3,0) Principles involved in re ..
lat1ng physical and thermophysical properties to
food quality, including standard methods and in.struments to determine texture and the relation..
ship of physical properties to sensory evaluation;
interrelationships of chemical structure and physi ..
cal properties in food processing operations. Preq:
FD SC 810 or consent of instructor.
FD SC 812 Microbiological Aspects of Food Sys ..
terns 3(3,0) Function and characteristics of mi ..
croorganisms in the utilization and manufacture
of food products; food fermentations, microbially
induced che mical and physical changes, environ..
mental aspects, and production of food ingredi..
ents and resources. Preq: MICRO 407 or equiva ..
lent or consent of instructor.

FD SC 815 Food Service Systems Management
4(3,3) Management of the procurement, produc ..
tion, distribution, and service of food that meets
nutrition guidelines, cost parameters, and con ..
sumer acceptance criteria; supervision of customer
satisfaction systems, marketing functions, and
human resource systems.
FD SC 820 Selected Topics in Food Science 1 ..
3(1.-3,0) Special topics in food science not cov ..
ered in other courses. May be repeated for a max i..
mum of nine credits.
FD SC 821 Selected Topics 1 ..4(0,3 .. 12) lndepen ..
dent research investigation in food science areas
not conducted in other courses. May be repeated
for a maximum of 12 credits. P1eq: Consent of
instructor.
FD SC 851 Food Science Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Cur.rent research and related developments in food
science reviewed by faculty, students, and invited
lecturers.
FD SC 852 Food Science Seminar 1(1,0) Con ..
tinua ti on of FD SC 851.
FD SC 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
FD TH 851 Food Technology Seminar 1 ( 1,0)
Current and ongoing research as we ll as develop.ments in food technology reviewed by faculty, stu ..
dents, and invited lecturers. P1eq: Enrollment in
the Food Technology PhD program or consent of
instructor.
FD TH 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1 .. 12

FOREST RESOURCES
FOR 600 Public Relations in Natural Resources
3(3,0) Identifying relevant policies, the ir char..
acter1st1cs and acceptance to natural resource
management, and techniques of maintaining ap ..
propriate public relations. Preq: Senior standing.
FOR 613 Integrated Forest Pest Managment
4(3,3 )FNature and control of pests of forest trees
and products. Focuses on the relation of pests to
silviculture, management, and natural forest eco.systems. Preq: Jun1or standing in Forest Resource
Management.
FOR 615 Forest Wildlife Management 3(2,3)
Princtples, practices, and problems of wild life
management with emphasis on upland forest game
species. H abitat manipulation through use of ap ..
propriate silvicultural practices in association with
other techniques is evaluated. Preq: FOR 460 or
consent of instructor.
FOR (EN R) 616 Forest Policy and Administra ..
tion 2(2,0) Introduction to development, prin...
ciples, and legal provisions of forest policy in the
United States and an examination of adminis..
trative and executive management in forestry.
FOR 617 Forest Resource Management and
Regulation 3(3,0) Fundamental principles and
an alytical techniques in planning, management,
and optimization of forest operations. Preq: FOR

302, 308, 41 8, 460.

FOR 618 Forest Resource Valuation 3(3,0)
Analysis of capital investment tools and their ap..
plication to decision making among forestry in..
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vestment alternatives; valuation of land, timber,
and other resources associated with forestry, in..
eluding the impact of inflation and taxes. Preq:
FO R 304 or consent of instructor.
FOR 621 Biology and Silviculture of Hardwood
Forests 2( 1,2)F Study of the silvics, growth, and
development of major hardwood species of North
America that relates these bio logical character..
istics to the ecology, silviculture, and utilization
of the hardwood forests of the eastern United
States. Preq: FO R 460 or consent of instructor.
FOR 623 Current Issues in Natural Resources
2(2,0)F Lectures in various fields of forestry de ..
livered by selected representatives from forest in ..
dustries, consultants, agencies, associations, and
other forestry operations. Course will no t be
taught when enrollment is less than 15 . To be
taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: Junior standing or con . .
sent of instructor.
FOR (HORT) 627 Urban Tree Care 3(3,0) Prin ..
ciples, practices, and problems of protecting and
maintaining trees in urban and recreational ar..
eas. Examines en vironmental and biological fac . .
tors affecting trees in high .. use areas, their man ..
agement and cultural requirements, and the prac ..
tices necessary for their protection and care as
valuable assets in the landscape. Preq: Junior
standing or consent of instructor.
FOR 631 Recreation Resource Planning in For..
est Management 2( 1,3 )S Odd .. numbered years.
Analysis of forest recreation as a component of
multiple.-use forest management; techniques of
planning; ph ysical and biological effects on for..
est environments; and forest site, user, and facil ..
tty management.
FOR 633 GPS Applications 3(2,3) Develops com ..
petence in global positioning system (OPS) tech ..
nology tncludmg theory, methods, and application
to natural resources mapping. Topics include basic
concepts of OPS; projection systems; types of data;
mission planning; and data capture, correction , and
export to geographical information systems (OIS).
Preq: Senior standing or consent of instructor.
FOR 634 Geographic Information Systems for
Landscape Planning 3(2,3) Develops compe ..
tence in geographic information systems (GIS)
technology and its application to various spatial
analysis problems in landscape planning. Topics
include data development and man agement, spa ..
tial analysis techniques, critical review of GIS
applications, needs analysis and institutional con ..
text. G IS hardware and software, hands.. on ap ..
plication. C redit may be received for only one of
CR P (EN R) 434, FO R 434.
FOR 641 Properties of Wood Products 3(3,0) Basic
properties of wood including the hygroscopic, ther..
ma l, electrical, mechanical, and chemical proper..
ties; standard testing procedures for wood. Preq:
Junior standing or consent of instructor.
FOR 642 Manufacture of Wood Products 3(3,0)
Manufacture of lumber, plywood, poles, piles; dry..
ing, preservation, grading, and uses of wood prod ..
ucts. Manufacture of particleboard, flakeboard,
oriented .. strand board, fiberboard, and paper prod ..
ucts. Inc ludes physical, mechanical, and chemi,
cal properties and their applications. Preq: Con.sent of instruc tor.

Courses of Instruction
FOR 644 Forest Products Marketing and Interna ..
tional Trade 3(3,0) tudy of marketing and inter..
natLonal trade practices currently en1ployed by the
forest products industry and the application of ba ..
sic n1arketing pr1ncLples and global trade concepts
in the 1ndu try' current and future environ1nent.
Preq: FOR 442 or 44 3 or con"ent of in tructor.
FOR 650 Woody Plant Stre Phy iology 3(3,0)
Structure, function, and pl1y.:;1olog) of tree ~hoot
and crovvn growth, WOt)d formation, J1ametcr
gro\vth, root grO\\ tl1, and rcproduc.tton espcc.ially
as related to stress factors. Preq: RIO (~ 401 t)r
FOR 460 or con ent of instructor.
FOR (EE&S, B E) 651 Newman eminar and
Lecture Series in Natural Resource Engineer..
ing 1 (0,2) ee BE 651.
FOR 660 Silviculture 13 (2,3) Di~c.u,..,ion c1f tl1eOl)'
and practice t1f e-,tablishing, 1na1ntaining. and har..
ve ting forest ..,rands in aCCL)rdanc'-= \\·ith ecolt)gicc l
and economic principles Prt!q: f()R 206 and ft)restry -,ummer camp t1r <.t)nsent t)f in tructt>r.
FOR 662 Silviculture II 1 (2,3) Dis<..u">stt)n of ft)rest management practict:s tl1at affc..::ct ability of tl1c
land to produce multiple fc)r~t res urc s, \Vtth cmpha~i.., l•n \\ ater, 11utri~nts, a11d fire.::. Preq: Consc.::11t
of in'\tructt1r.
FOR 707 Special Problem~ in Forest I)' 1.. 3 ( i ..3 ,0)
Directed individual tuJy of a ~p\::Ctc l pr blem 1n
an applied field of f{.)r stry. \\/ritten report of stud ,
re ult •~ required.
FOR 802 Advanced Men,uration (2,3) Evcnnumbered years ... pectc1ltzc 1. . an1pltng tccl1niqu
and tat1-,c1cal mcth1. d often re luir <l 011ly in fi re tl); co1npilati<)n of tin1l er volun1e tHbl ~; forest
urvc) problems. Preq: E ~T 0 l or co11 enc f
in tructor.
FOR 804 Ad,•anced Forest E onomics 3(2,3)F
E, en .. numbered years. E.xa1ninat1011, di u 1011,
and application of eco111. n1ic principles t 1.>r stl)
f
problems in use of land, le. bor, and capit I; u
the<.1l)' in problems f re ourct all cac1 n nd efficiency in ff,rest rnanagemenc. l'req: F R 04
and 41 or C1.)nsent of instruct r.
FOR 805 Fore t Landscape E os'tstems 4(3,3)F
E' ln .. numbered years. Three as1 landscc: pc
component~ <.->f L)il , landfor1n, c nd ''eg tac1011;
their interrelation hip in fore c eco y tc1ns; factor-, and pro(.e t: t1f ~oil a interacting con1p >nent!> \V1tl1 landforn1 and vegetation. Preq: Graduate tanding or consent Clf in-.,truct<.) r.
FOR 806 Advanced Silviculturc Forest Tree
Growth and De,elopment 3(3,0)F OJd-nun1 ..
bered year-, Grov. th anJ Jc, ~lt)pmcnt of cco ..
nom1call~ tmporta11t forc~t tree -,pcc.1e-:,, structure.::,
function, phcnology, and \\ ood format1c)11 related
under forest ~tanJ conditit)ns empha~1z1ng n1an1pulation of fore~t tree gro\>..•th by cultural practice; current re~earch in grov;th and c.ulture t1f
forest trees and '.)tand-, Preq : BIO C 401and402
or consent of in~tructor.
FOR 807 Special Problems in Fore try 1.. 12 Sre ..
cial problems in forestry re~ear<.h method tl1at
do not directly pertain to the candidate' thes1 .
1

1

FRENCH

FOR 808 Seminar 1(1,0) Re carch and current
developments in ft1restry. tuJcnt':) anJ staff par..
ticipate. May be taken up to two c1ncsters for
c.red1t. Tt> he taken Pa'>s/Fa1l only.
FOR 809 Product Biodeterioration 2( 1,3 )F
Even-numbereJ year-,. Rc)le of 1ntcro\.> rgan1sms tn
reducing the strength, ae thet1c , and value c)f
produc.t~ in serv1c.e empl1a-:,tzing the detcr1t1ratic1n
of \vooJ.

FR 151 French for Graduate Students 3(3,0)
lnten5tve program only for graduate students pre ..
paring for the reading exam tnat1on in French. A
minimum grade of B on final exam will satisfy
Graduate School foreign language requirement.
To be taken Pass/Fad only. May be repeated once
for credit. Preq. Graduate standing.
FR 699 Selected Topics in French Literature
3(3,0) ~eltcted topics that have characterized
French literature, language, and culture. May be
repec.1ted for a maximum of six credit::>. Preq: Consent of department chair.

FOR 811 Fore t Wetland Ecology and Manage ..
ment 2(2,0) A ~t: me11t of ecc)IL)gic.al procl: e
and h<1w they influence forest wetland prc)duct1 v tty, n1anagcmc11t, and rcgulat i1.1n. T'req: I ntrc) ..
ductory ecology or co11 ent of i11 tructc)r.
FOR 812 Fire Ecology and Management 3(2,3)
1-listorical pr<::~c11ce of tirt: 1n Vclrtous regions c>f
North An1erica an(I it~ effects <1n fore t ; anC1lysi
C)f ctirrent fire management rrntcgie \Vith e1n ..
pl1a is on u age of pre cribcd fire a a11 ecosy te1n
rnanagen1c11t tool. Preq GrC1duate t~1nding or
con cnt of in tructor.
FOR 14 Advanced Fore'St Resource Manage ..
mcnt and Planning 3(3,0)" O"l l-nu1nl ered years.
urrent fc)re t rc,ource ma11agen1cr1r ,1nd pl n ..
ni11g tc)pi-s; optrc.:tion,1l empl1a 1s on dppl1c,1til 11
of \ ar1ou 1ucint1tati\e tools to ol\e ecorion11c
clt1d n1ttnctgen1l:'.nt pr<""'lblems; ad\ <lnce I r lplL 1n
fi rest rcgulati n, fore t valu t1on, rnatl1en1, tical
progran1n11n c. nd har\ t: t cl1e lul1ng, 1111ulcit1011,
n1ulti1 le-u e alten1ariv 1 , nd leered, re(} . Preq.
F R 417 or c n ent of in tru tor.
FOR 15 sterns Proc s'cs in atural Resource~
3(2,3) U of ) tern th111k1ng an J ) tern 11, l)1 co lef1ne the i ll .. , 1n lei, in1ul, tc: an i l'.\ cilu ..
c.:ltc alter11ati\ es for fore t la11dsc p probl n1 , 11 i
OJ I orrunttie .
F R {PRT i ) 16 Rem<)tC cnsing and Gl in
atural Resources 3 ( 2,3)
d-nun1bered e, r .
I r, 1...tt l ai J l1cario11 of L n1put r 1111pp1ng, l cl'
t1al a11 I 1-., a11d 11att1r I re ur e tn\ e11to11 u ..
111g ren1 te e11 ing a11 l c or phical 1nfi m1 t1 11
~) tern . [Jrcq
on enc f 1nsrrucLor.
1

1

F R 4 .. Biodi\'Crsit ' in 1anagcd Forest~ 3(2,3)
Tl1l: )f and I r,1~ti t f 111,11ntc.ttnu1g b1 1 l1ver tty
r fun la111cnt l to u " ful n1a11 g111e11t f fi re tS.
n er, ,1t1on f h1 d1\ r 1t 1 v1 \\ t: I tro1n
tl1~ flltl r (lc.:111ds ape c.:ll'\ f n1icr) ( tc.lncl) lev ls.
1 econon1i a11d p lie) as \\ ll cl c logical
per f ccti\ l.'- ,\re C\.)l)Sl lcrt:d 1n lL'l~ll t)f clppr pridt n1an,tgcn1e11tprc.tcticc .l'req: F R41~,46
()r consent )f instruCll)r.
FOR 91 Ma~tcr's Thesi~ Re,earch 1- i 2
FOR 93 elected Topic-., in Fore-.,t Rc~ource~ 1..
4(0-4,0 .. l 2) ..... pecial1 t1..l tt pie n<.Jt Cl verl:'.d in
l)ther COllr"c' \\'l1tLh t:.·p\ore Ctirrer'\t clr as f rt:searc}'\ a11d n1tt11,1gl:n1t: nt in f1. rc-.t t111d nnttiral res()urccs in a forn1, t of ll::CCUrt:, lab, l r both. ~{a r
be repcdted for a n\,1x in1un1 {1f c1gh.t credt t-., but
on ly 1f d1fferer1c tt1p1Ls ,1re LI.)\ t.:reJ. I)retz: Graduate ..,randing or con-.,cnt ot 1n tn1ctt)r.
1

1

FOR 991 Doctoral Di5~ ertatit1n Re~earch i .. 12
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GENETICS
GEN (BIOSC) 605 Molecular Genetics of Eukary..
otes 3(3,0) Molecular genetic analyses of eukaryote in relation to mutations and repair, complex
pl1enc)type , biochemical pathway , :shore .. and
long-tenn regulation of gene expre ion, and evolu..
tion. Preq: GEN 302 <.)r equivalent and one eme!:lter of biochemi try, or con ent of instructor.
GEN 610 Fundamental of Genetic I 3(3,0) First
in a t\VO .. eme ter sequence in genetics covering
1e11dclian genetic , topic in cytogenetic,:;, extranuclear inherit, nee, quantitative, e\'olutionf), conservation, and population genetics. Preq:
CP C 120 or equivalent, EX T 301, GEN 302,
r co11 cnt of 1n tructor.
GE (BIO C) 616 Recombinant DNA 3(3,0)
Fam1ltc.. r1ze~ tudent \\ tth the mo t current fact
and concept of m1. lecular genetic . Lecture fo ..
cu-. on gen\:: oroantzation. tructure, and expres ..
io11 in prokaf)'Ote and eukaryote , highliohting
current technologie and re earch in the e areas.
Preq: GE 1 302 or equivalent and one eme ter
f b1ochemi try r con..,ent of in tructor. A de ..
'cl pmental biolog)' cour.. e i!:I al:so stronoly rec ..
mn1ended.
(B IO C, MICRO) 61 Biotechnology I:
1 u leic Acid!' Technique 4 ( 2,4)
Ba ic train..
1ng 1n the enc nipulacion of genetic information
u..,in recombinant DNA technolog,'. Include-,
tecl111iqut'. in molecular cloning. ~outhem and
1orcl1crn clnal) e..,, clone library con truction.
Prea· BI
H 301 or 305 and tv1ICRO 305 or
c 1nsLnt of in tructor.
GE 1 620 Fundamental of Genetic II 3(3,0)
~\::Cond in <l t\VL1--.,eme..,ter equenc.e tn genetic
covering n'\t)h.:c.ular g~nettc..,, gene expre ston, re ..
con1binant D A technology, genom1(. , b1oinformat1L. "· prott:c>m•L:,, de\ elopmental. human, can ..
cer. , nd bcha\ ioral gen<.:ttc . Preq: GEN 410 or
CL)O'-t. nc of tn ... truc. tor.
GEN 640 Bioinformatic 3(3,0) Theory and appl1cat11.1n 1f computational technology to analy ..
st.., of the genome, cran~criptome, and proteome
Preq C P C 120 (or equi\ alent), GEN 302, 410,
or CL)n..,enc of in tru<..tl1r.
GEN 650 Comparative Genetics 3 (3,0) Outline~
the genon1e tructure, tunct1on, and e\ olut1on
ba cL1 on available complete genome equence .
Top1L include evolution of multigene fam1l1e ,
origin of et1karyot1c <)rganelle , molecular phylog ..
eny, gene dt1pl1cat1on, domain huftling, tran po ..
s1tion, anJ l1or1zontal gene tran fer. Preq GEN
420 and 440, or con~ent of in tructor.

-

Courses of Instruction
GEN (BIOSC, HORT) 665 Plant Molecular Bi ..
ology 3(3,0) See HORT 665.
GEN 670 Human Genetics 3(3,0) Basic principles
of inheritance; popula tion, molecular, and bio . .
chemical genetics; cytogenetics; immunogenet . .
ics; complex traits; cancer genetics; treatment of
genetic disorders; genetic screening and counsel . .
ing; and the Human Genome Project. Preq: GEN
302 or consent of instructor.
GEN (ENT) 695 Insect Biotechnology 3(3,0)S
Odd . . numbered years. See ENT 695.
GEN 730 Genetics Topics for Teachers 3(2,2)
Lectures and laboratories focus on genetics and
biotechnology. Restricted to elementary and sec.ondary teachers. May be repeated for a maximum
of six credits, but only if different topics are cov . .
ered. Preq: Consent of instructor.
GEN 801 Cytogenetics 3(2,3)S Alternate years.
C lassical and contemporary problems of chrome ..
some structure, behavior, and t ransmission; re.combination; interspecific hybridizat1on ; euchre . .
matin and heterochromat1n; polyplo1dy; mutable
genetic systems; structural and numerical aberra ..
tions of chromosomes and their effects upon
breeding systems of plants and animals. Preq·
GEN 302 or equivalent.
GEN 803 Quantitative Genetics 3(3,0)S Quan ..
titative genetics concepts, line crosses and in . .
breeding, detecting major genes, mapping quan . .
titative trait loci, est1mat1on of genetic variation
and heritability. Preq: GEN 8 14 or consent of
instructor. (EX ST 801 ts recommended.)
GEN (BIOCH) 805 Issues in Research 2(2,0)
See BIOCH 805.
GEN 806 Special Problems in Genetics 1.. 3 (0,3 ..
9) Research not related to a thesis.
GEN (BIOCH) 810 Methods in Molecular Biol..
ogy 5(3,6) See BIOCH 8 10.
GEN 812 Physiological Genetics 3(3,0) Ad . .
vanced topics in the molecular aspects of physi . .
ological genetics including genes and metabolism,
genes and signal transduction , oncogen es and
growth, chromosomal aberrations, immunogenet . .
ics, and others. Preq: A semester of biochemistry
and introductory genetics.
GEN 814 Advanced Genetics 3(3,0) Topics in . .
elude organization of DNA in prokaryotes and
eukaryotes, mutation, extranuclear inheritance,
recombination, control of gene activity, systems
of mating, genes and development, genetics of be ..
havior, population genetics, genetics and disease.
Preq: GEN 302 or equivalent, gradua te enroll ..
ment in Genetics, or consent of instructor.
GEN 815 Developmental Genetics 3(3,0) Cur. .
rent research in developmental genetics includ . .
ing model systems, homeotic genes of Drosophila,
primary induction , adhesion, mo lecules and can . .
cer, axis formation, global pattern mutants in
plants, homeobox genes in plants, and photo regu..lation. Preq: GEN 814 or consent of instructor.
GEN (BIOCH) 820 Genomics and Proteomics
5(5,0) Genomes, transcriptomes, and proteomes
of a variety of organisms are studied along with the
technology used to obtain them. Bio informatics
tools and access to this information are developed,
and the significance of this information for the life
sciences is made clear. Preq: BIOCH 814 or GEN
814 or consent of the instructor.

GEN (BIOCH) 825 Seminar I 1(1,0) Special top ..
ics and original research in genetics reviewed by
students, faculty, and invited lecturers. May be re ..
peated for credit. Preq: O ne semester of genetics.
GEN 830 Population Genetics 3(3,0) Topics in ..
elude statistical methodology in the study of popu ..
lation genetics, probability as applied to gene tic
systems, gene and zygotic frequencies, derivation
of genetics expectation, forces that ch ange gene
frequency, inbreeding, estimation , and testing of
genetic parameters. Preq: GEN 8 14 or consent of
instructor. (EX ST 80 1 i recommended.)

GEOLOGY

GEN (BIOCH) 851 Seminar II 1(1,0) See
BIOCH 85 1.

GEOL 603 Invertebrate Paleontology 3 (2,3)
Study of life of past geologic ages, as shown by
fossilized remains of ancient animals, with em. .
phasis on the invertebrates. Preq: GEOL 101 or
consent of instructor.

GEN 890 Special Topics in Genetics 1.. 3(1 .. 3,0)
G roup discussion of recent developments in ge ..
n etic research. May be repeated for a maximum
of six credit hours. Preq: G EN 302 and consent
of instructor.
GEN 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
GEN 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

GEOGRAPHY
GEOG 601 Studies in Geography 3(3,0) lnten . .
sive study of the geography of a elected world
regions, such as North America, Europe, or the
MLddle East or the geograph y of a topic, 5uch as
the geography of 01 1 or the geography of underde . .
velopment. May be repeated once for credit with
departmental consent. Preq GEOG 101 or 103
or consent of instructor
GEOG 610 Geography of the American South
3(3,0) Study of geography of the American South
in its changing complexities of almost 400 years
of development. Preq GEOG 101or103 or con . .
sent of instructor
GEOG 620 Historical Geography of the United
States 3 (3,0) Survey that place the spatial con . .
cepts of geography into a time sequence with
emphasis on the Un1te<l States Preq· GEOG 101
or 103 or consent of instructor.
GEOG (PRTM) 630 World Geography of Parks
and Equivalent Re erves 3(3,0) See PRTM 630.
GEOG 640 Geography of Historic Preservation
3(3,0) Aspects of h1stor1c preservation with em . .
phasis on sites and structures in their geographi . .
cal, historical, and soc 1oeconomical contexts.
Examples are drawn from American architectural
styles and settlement form:;. Preq: GEOG 101 or
103 or consent of tnstructor.
GEOG 710 Teaching Geography 3(3,0) Investi . .
gates world regions as a set of problems posed to
teachers of geography; comparative analysis of
basic geographic concepts. Oriented to public
school teachers of geograph y.

GEOL 601 Applied Geophysics 3(2,2) lntroduc. .
tion to the most important methods of geophysi ..
cal exploration and their application to the in ..
vestigation of subsurface groundwater and min ..
eral resources. Emphasis is on principles, tech . .
niques, interpretations, and limitations of mag..
netic, gravimetric, electrical, electromagnetic,
well .. logging, and seismic geophysical surveys.
Preq: GEOL 101 or consent of instructor; PHYS
208 or 221 recommended.

GEOL 605 Geomorphology 3(2,3) Study of the
surface features of the earth-their form, nature,
origin, development, and rates and patterns of
changes they are undergoing. Laboratory studies
emphasize a process approach to terrain analysis
stressing complex interactions of geologic, cli . .
mat1c, and tectonic forces. Preq: GEOL 102 or
consent of instructor.
GEOL 608 Geohydrology 3(3,0) Study of the
h ydrologic cycle, aquifer characteristics, theory
of groundwater movement, mechanics of well
fl ow, experimental methods, and subsurface map ..
ping. Preq: GEOL 102.
GEOL 613 Stratigraphy 3(2,2) Analysis of strati..
fied rocks as the repository of earth history and the
conceptual framework used to synthesize the world
geologtc record as a coherent whole. Emphasis is
placed not only on traditional lithostratigraphy but
also on n1odem seism1c stratigraphy, biostratigra..
phy, magnetostratigraphy, and current stratigraphic
issues. Preq: GEOL 314 or consent of instructor.
GEOL 615 Analysis of Geological Processes
3(3,0) Introduction to methods for analyzing geo..
logical processes. Mathematical methods are in . .
troduced to solve problems related to stream flow,
reaction k1netics, radioactive decay, heat flow,
diffusion, fluid flow through geologic media and
related processes. Coreq: MTHSC 206 or consent
of instruc tor.
GEOL 621 GIS Applications in Geology 3 ( 1,4)
Introd uction to geographic information systems
with applications to current geological and hy. .
drological problems. Topics include use of global
positioning systems, spatial analysis, and image
analysis. Hands.-on training with GIS software and
techniques is covered. Preq: Senior stand ing,
strong computer skills.
GEOL 651 Selected Topics in Hydrogeology 1..
4( 1 .. 3,0.. 3) Selected topics in hydrogeology, with
emphasis on new developments in the field. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only
if different topics are covered. Preq: GEOL 300
or 408 or consent of instructor.
GEOL 790 Selected Topics in Earth Sciences 1..
6(0 .. 6,0 .. 18) One or more earth science topics.
Lecture and laboratory emphasize the incorpora ..
tion of new or updated subject matter into class . .
room instruction. Restricted to elementary and
secondary school teachers. May be repeated for
credit, but only if different topics are covered.
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Courses of Instruction
GEOL 800 Groundwater Geoch emist ry 3 (2,3)
Lectures and pro1ect.-oriented field wo rk focus..
ing on processes controll ing natural impurities in
groundwater and the occurrence of i11organic 1
organic, and radioactive contamlnants; solution
equilibria, ch emical weathering, oxidation .-reduc ..
tion , utilization of radioactive isotopes as tracers
and studies of contamination plumes. Preq: CH
102 or equivalent.
GEOL 801 Field Geophysics Techniques and In..
terpretation 3(2,3) Pro1ect-·oriented field tudy of
basic geophysical methods used for shallow geo ..
logical investigations and for environmental site
characterization; seismic, electrical, and electro ..
magnetic sounding, ground.-penetrating radar, n1ag..
netics, gravity, self.. potent1als, and borehole gee.ph ysics. Emphasis is on baste principles and physi..
cal understanding of the geophysical methods with
applications in mind. Preq: Consent of instructor.
GEOL 8 0 3 G eostatistics 3(3,0) Numerical and
statistical treatment of geological data emphasiz ..
ing th e analys is of spatially and tempo rally dis..
tributed variables and unique a pect1:> of geolog1 ..
cal variables; methods of ampling geological data,
quantitative procedures for reducing the d1men ..
sionality of geological data sets, and techniques
for presentation and interpretation of results. Preq:
EX ST 301 or MTHSC 301 .
GEOL 805 Advanced Stratigraph y 3(3,0) C la si..
fication, distribution, chronolog1c suc.c.es ion, and
correlation of sedimentary rocks; interpretation of
featu res of strata 1n terms of their origin, depo 1. .
tional environment, paleogeograph y, and relatlon
to organic evolution; Atlantic Coastal Plain stratig..
raph y. Preq: GEOL 413 or consent of instructor.
GEOL 8 0 6 Aquifer C haracterization 3(3,0) C har..
acterization of aquifers from the microscopic. scale
to the regional scale; geo logical origin of aquifer
and modification by diagenetic and deformational
processes; application of sub ·urface geological
techniques to data acquisition and interpretation;
prediction of fluid occurrence a nd fl o\\ b) inte ..
grating results of subsurface analys1~.
GEOL 8 07 Tectonics 3(3,0) Deforma tion pro ..
cesses and features of the Earth\ cru~t at tht.: re ..
gional to global scale; characteristic structure of
active rift, transform an<l convergent margins;
origin of mountain belts and sedimentary ba in
within a plate . . tectonic framework. Preq GEOL
302 or consent of instructor.
GEOL (EE&S) 808 G r o undwater Mode ling
3(3,0) Mathematical and computer modeling of
groundwater flow and nonreac tive solute trans ..
port through geological formations; conceptual
flow.-models for geologic systems; formulation of
governing mass and energy conservation equa..
tion s; application of analytical, numerical, and
stoch astic models to real.-world problems. Preq.
Consen t of instructor.
GEOL (EE&S) 8 0 9 Subsurface R em ediation
Modeling, 3(3,0)N Lectures and computer exer..
cises involving subsurface remediation methods
includ ing groundwater extraction, soil vapor ex ..
traction, stream flooding, and a variety of other
techniques; modeling flow of multiphase and mul ..
ticomponent mixtures in poro us medium. Preq:
G EO L (EE&S) 808 or consent of instructor.

GERMAN

GEOL (EE&S) 810 A nalytical Methods for Hy ..
drogeology 3(3,0) Analytical mathemati ca l
methods for modeling subsurface fluid flow and
transport processes including saturatecl water flow,
unsaturated zone gas flow, chem1cal transport, and
lleat transfer, e mphasiztng the derivation and so ..
lution of governing equations for modeling sub ..
~urface flow and transport Preq: GEOL (EE&S)
808 or graduate.-level groundwater course or con .sent of in5tructo r.

GER 15 1 German for G raduate Students 3(3,0 )
Intensive program only for graduate students pre ..
paring fo r the reading examination in German.
Minimum grade of B on final exam will satisfy
Graduate sShool foreign language requirement.
To be taken Pass/Fail only. May be repeated once
for credit. Preq: Graduate standing.
GER 698 Independent Study 1.. 3( 1.-3,0 ) Selected
topics in German literature, language, or culture.
May be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
Preq: Con~ent of department chair.

GEOL 811 Rock Physics 3(3,0) Experimental and
theoretical rock physics, electrical , fluid .. transport
and se1smic properties; rock/solution 1nterface and
how that interface affectb elec.tr1cal, flu1<l transport,
and eis1n1c. properties, magnetic, mechanical, and
thermal responses. Preq· Consent of instructor.
GEOL 813 Environmental Geochemistry 3(3,0)
Inorganic. geochemistry, -.,pec1fically the d1stribu ..
t1on of trace ele ments in rocks, regolith, and wa . .
ter. Top ics include mic ronutrients and concepts
l1f e ent1ality; h ea lth problems related to natural
occurrence of toxic. elements; environmental po}..
lution a r1~1ng from nonferrous metal mining, coal
mining and coal use, and gasoline additives; ur.ban a nd regional geochemistry. Preq GEOL 318
or consent of in tructor.
GEOL 814 Environmental Sedimentology 3(3,0)
Env1ronn1ental.-based applic.ations of sed1mento l..
ogy to de\ eloping an understanding of heteroge ..
neity and cale, fluid flo'A' and aturation , -.,edi ..
ment .. flu1d interaction , and modeling ap . .
proachc~, field and laboratory methods; case stud ..
ie ; 1mpl1cation-., to environmental ~usta1nabi lity.
Preq Consent of 1nstruc.tl1r
GEOL 816 Aquifer Systems 3(3,0) H ydrogeologic
characteristic. of ~e lected major aquifer sy terns
in the U. . and cl:oiC\\ here; conceptua l models for
the controls of recharge, discharge, and flow ..
through aquifer in different geologic ettings,
development of numeric model to ~imulate natu ..
ral and stre sed aquifer . Preq: GEOL 408 a nd
(EE&~) 808 or c.on ent of in true tor.
GEOL 818 Hydrogeology of Fractured Aquifer
3(3,0) Proce es and cha rac.reri~t1c~ of fluid flo\\
through naturally and artific.ially fractured sub ..
surface formations; principles of flow in dual po.rosity materials, characterizing frac.tures and frac.tured aquifer~, mechanic. of fracture formation,
method of induc.ing fractures from wells; ca e
studies and app lications. Preq: GEOL 408 and
(EE& ) 808 or con ent of in -rructor.

1

GEOL 850 Selected Topics in Environmental
Geology 1 ...4( 1.. 3 ,0 .. 3) Selected topics in env1 ..
ronmental geology empha tzing the subsurface
c.ontaminat1on May be repeated for a maximum
of six credits, but only if dlfferent topics are cov ..
ered Preq Consent of instructor
GEOL 851 Geology Seminar 1 ( 1,0) S tudents re ..
view current topics in geology and make oral pre ..
sentatio ns. May be taken t\vice fo r credit.
GEOL 875 Hydrogeology Summer Field Camp
6(4 ,6) G roundwater geology field techniques in ..
eluding examina tion of surface exposures, analy..
sis of cores and geoph ysical well logs, subsurface
mapping, aquifer performance test, and ground ..
water remediation . Preq Consent of instructor.
GEOL 891 Master 's T hesis Research 1.. 12
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GOVERNMEN T AND
IN TERN ATIONAL TRADE
GINT 773 Personnel Administration 3(3,0 ) Or..
ganization, techniques, and theories of personnel
management; interpersonal relations in organi ..
zation s; personnel change and development;
changing conditions in the public serv1ce; edu ..
cational specialization, untons, collective barga1n ..
ing, etc.; e thics for publtc service.
GINT 774 T h e P u blic P olicy Process 3(3,0 ) Pub..
lie pol1cy process including the role of public offi ..
c1als in the process and constraints on its outcomes.

GRADUATE STUDIES
G S 799 Com preh ensive Studies 1 . . 15 ( 1.. 15,0 )
Independent studies 1n preparation for compre ..
hens1ve examinations; credit hours to be deter. .
mined by the department or program chair. To be
taken Pass/Fail only
G S 800 Research Proposal Development Semi ..
nar 1 ( 1,0) Prine iples and techniques for the
preparation of research proposals. Does not count
to\vard a graduate degree. To be taken Pass/Fail
only. Preq: Second year or graduate standing in
current maJor.

GRAPHIC

CO~UNICATIONS

G C 605 Package and Specialty Printin g 2(2,0)
Problems and processes for prtnting and convert ..
ing in package, label, and specialty printing indus ..
trie . Flexograph1c preparation, pnnting, die mak..
ing, diecutting, transfer printing, screen container
pr1nting, pad printing, and bar code production are
covered New developments and trends are dis ..
cussed. To be taken concurrently with G C 606.
Preq G C 245, 310, 350; or consent of instructor.
G C 606 Package and Specialty Printing Labora . .
tor y 2(0,6) Laboratory in techniques for print ..
ing and converting in package, label, and specialty
printing industries. Experiences in flexographic
prepress; printing; die design, die making, and
diecutting for label, folding cartons, and corru ..
gated; a nd glass, plastic, and metal container
printing. Preq: G C 245, 310, 350 or consent of
instructor; concurrent enrollment in G C 605.

Courses of Instruction
G C 607 Advanced Flexographic Methods 4(2,6)
In.-depth study of the methods used in flex o.graphic printing and converting porous and non ..
porous substrates. Theory and laboratory appli ..
cations include setting standards for process color,
preparation of plate systems, ink mixing and color
matching, testing of films and fo ils, analysis of
recent developments, and predic tion of future
markets. Preq: G C 406 or consent of instructor.
G C 640 Commercial Printing 5(2,9) Advances
skills learned in previous graphic communications
courses and applies the knowledge to large for..
mat presses. Students work from the design con -ception stage through all aspect of preparation,
production, and finishing. Emphasis is on under..
standing and incorporating emerging techno lo-gies into the production workflow. Preq: G C 310
and 350 or consent of instructor.
G C 644 Current Developments and Trends in
Graphic Communications 4(2,6) Advanced
course for Graphic Commun1cat1on ma1o r .
Emphasis is on the theory and technical devel ..
opments that affect process and equipment selec ..
tion. Topics include color theory and application,
electronic color scann1ng, electronic prepress and
communications, gravure color quality control
and analysis. Preq: G C 405, 406, 440.
G C 64 5 Advanced Screen Printing Methods
3(2,3) Systems and materials used 1n the screen
printing process emphas1zing techniques of con.trol and procedures for establishing screen print-ing methods and standards. Preq: G C 207 or con -sent of instructor.
G C 646 Ink and Substrates 3(2,3) Covers com ..
ponents, manufacturing, process use, and end use
of ink and substrates used in lithograph y, flexo.graphy, gravure, and screen printing. Examines
the interrelationship among inks, substrates, and
the printing process. Through controlled testing
and examination, the optimum conditions for tm-proved printabil1ty are determined. Preq: G C 405;
406 or 440; or consent of instructor.
G C 648 Planning and Controlling Printing Func.tions 3 (2,3) Study of systems for setting printing
production standards, estimating, scheduling, JOb
planning, and the selec tion of new hardware and
technologies. Preq: G C 350, 405, 406, 440, 450
or consent of instructor.
G C 690 Graphic Communications Selected Top ..
ics 1.. 3( 1.. 3,0) Subjects no t covered in oth er
graphic communications courses; organized ac.cording to industry trends and student needs. May
be repeated for a maximum of 18 credits, but only
if different topics are covered. Preq: Consent of
instructor.
G C 801 Process Control in Color Reproduction
3(2,3) Techniques and rationale for procedures
used in reproducing color originals for printed
media. Topics include color systems, measure..ment, reproduction characteristics, proofing sys ..
terns, process evaluation/analysis for offset, gra . .
vure, flexographic, and screen printing processes.
Preq: G C 444 or equivalent.

G C 811 Printing Industry Operations 3(2,3)
Concepts and principles of operations and appli . .
cattons of technology and trends within the print..
ing, publishing, packaging, and allied industries.
Twelve plant v isits supplement study of the orga ..
nization, management, marketing, economics,
production, environmental issues, and products
of modern graphic communications firms.
G C 831 Color Science Applied to Graphic Com ..
munications 3 (2,3) Color reproduction applica . .
tions found in both photomechanical and digital
workflows for print production; foundation in color
science principles, measurement, and integration
relative to the printing, publishing, and packaging
industry; color systems development, application,
and integration. Preq: Consent of instructor.
G C 850 Graphic Communications Internship
1 ( 1,0) Full .. time employment for h ands.. on ex.per1ences in manufacturing, marketing, or man.aging within the graphic communications indus ..
try. For G raphic Communication graduate stu..
dents only. May be repeated for a maximum of
two credits. Preq: G C 310 or equ ivalent and con ..
sent of instructor.
G C 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 6(1 .. 6,0)
Student participation in a re earch project. Basic
kills in a selected re earch methodology are de ..
veloped. Preq · G C 894.
G C 894 Graphic Communications Graduate
Seminar 1 ( 1,0) D1scu s1ons on re levant topics
and guidance to prepare research proposals 1n the
graphic commun1cat1ons f1eld. May be repeated
for a max1mum of two credits, but only 1f differ.ent topics are covered Preq: Graduate standing
and consent of tnstructor.
G C 897 Graphic Communications Research
Problems I 3(3,0) In ..depth investigation of phe . .
nomena relative to the printing, publishing, pack..
aging, or allied lndustrtes. Preq: G C 894, accep ..
tance of a written proposal, approval of advisor.
G C 898 Graphic Communications Research
Problems II 3(3,0) Continuat1on of G C 897.
In . .depth investigation of phenomena relative to
the printing, publ1sh1ng, packaging, or allied in ..
dustrtes. Preq: G C 894, 897, acceptance of a writ-ten proposal, approval of adv isor.

HEALTH
HLTH 600 Selected Topics in H ealth 1.. 3(1 ..3,0)
Topics selected to meet special and individual . .
ized interest of students in health. May be repeated
for a maximum of six cred its, but only if different
topics are covered. Preq: Junior standing, consent
of instructor.
HLTH 601 Health Consumerism 3(3,0) Explora . .
t1on of consumer decisions regarding health prod ..
ucts and services with emphasis on strategies for
decision making. Health majors and minors will
be given enrollment priority. Preq: Two ..semester
sequence in science or consent of instructor.
HLTH 610 Maternal and Child Health 3(3,0)
Focuses on key issues concerning the health status
and needs of mothers and children. Topics include
primary health care, measurement and indicators
of health status, health of minorities, role of fa mi..
lies, and major programmatic interventions towards
the health needs of these two groups.
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HLTH 611 Health Needs of High Risk Children
3(3,0) Analysis and evaluation of the health
needs ofhigh .. risk families and special needs chil..
dren from the prenatal period to age six. Empha ..
sis is on health prevention and early interven . .
tion strategies. Enrollment priority will be given
to Early Intervention minors. Preq: HLTH 410.
HLTH 615 Public Health Issues in Obesity and
Eating Disorders 3 (3 ,0) In. .depth review of preva ..
lence, risk factors, consequences, and treatments
of obesity and other eating disorders. Focuses on
the public health importance of cultural norms, pre..
vention, and early intervention as it relates to obe..
sity and eating disorders. Preq: Junior standing in
Health Science or consent of instructor.
HLTH 620 Health Science Internship 1..6( 0,3 ..
18) Under supervision in an approved agency,
students have an opportunity for on.-the.-job ex ..
periences. Students are placed in an agency and
develop personal/professional goals and objectives
appropriate to the setting, population, and health
issues. Students create a comprehensive exit port..
fo lio in a digital format. Preq: HLTH 419, mini ..
mum grade.-point ratio of 2.0, Junior standing in
Health Science, consent of instructor.
HLTH 630 Health Promotion of the Aged 3(3,0)
Focuses on analysts and evaluation of health issues
and health problems of the aged. Emphasis is on
concepts of positive health behaviors. Health ma..
JOrs and minors will be given enrollment priority.
Preq: Developmental psychology; a rwo.-semester
sequence in science; or consent of instructor.
HLTH 650 Applied Health Strategies 3(3,0) Stu ..
dents plan, implement, and evaluate strategies to
promote h ealth through individual behavio r
changes. Both healthful and unhealthful behav..
tors are included. Examples include smoking ces ..
sation, weight management, and stress manage ..
ment. Restricted to H ealth Science maj ors. Preq:
HLTH 480.
HLTH 698 Improving Population Health 3(3,0)
C ritical exam1nat1on of current and emerging is..
sues in improving public h ealth practice and
population h ealth. Covers examples in empirical
and applied research, revealing future trends in
population health. Health majors and minors will
be given enrollment priority. Preq: HLTH 240,
298, 380 or consent of instructor.
HLTH 809 (MICRO) Epidemiological Research
3(3,0) See MIC RO 809.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
M H A 704 Health Policy 3(3,0) Provides stu . .
dents with a conceptual and analytical under..
standing of health policy.-making and politics.
Political and policy.-making institutions and pro ..
cesses that affect the structure and functioning of
the U .S. health care system are examined.
M HA 705 Health Economics 3(3,0) Strength . .
ens students' basic understanding of economics
in general and helps develop an appreciation of
the unique issues surrounding the health care sec . .
tor in the United States. Preq: Undergraduate
princ iples of economics.

Courses of Instruction
M H A 71 7 Selected Topics in Health Adminis ..
tration 1..3(1 .. 3,0) Variable topics are taught to
reflect current sta te .. of.. the .. art i sues. M ay be re ..
peated for a maximum of six credit~, but only tf
different topics are covered.
M HA 719 Health Care Management 3(3,0) Ft) ..
cuses on the structure and function of the well
managed and appropriate ly led acute care h osp1..
tal. Other h ealth service organizations are al~o
considered, and general management an<l opera ..
tions theory are dtscu ed .
M HA 721 Health Care Delivery Systems 3(3,0)
Overv iew of the development of the h ealth "ervices del1very syste m in the United rate
M H A 7 22 Health Behavior and Epidemiology
2(2,0) Focuses on under'itandtng the health behavior of a populatio n and tnd1v 1dual~. lntroduc..e..,
the concept of the h ealth ~tatus of a populat1t1n
and discus es both meth ods of measurement and
sources of data.
M HA 724 Health Care Ethics 3(3,0) Examina ..
tton and an a lyst<, of the profe5s1onal stan<.1ards,
laws, and political a nd econl1mic ft1rcc.:s that e ..
tablish a context for health care ethics.
M H A 729 Health Care Finance 3(3,0) lntrt1duces elected financial management tc)pics includ ..
1ng working capita l management, capital budget ..
ing, debt and equity instrument , and financial state ..
ment anal~tS.
M H A 732 Outcomes As es ment and Evalua ..
tion in Health Service 3(3,0) Introduces the
general applicatio n of cvaluatt\ c.: re ·earch in a va ..
rtety of h ealth care ".>Ctting admini..,trati,,e pur..
poses of eva luation of organ1::ational component
and/or program , and the design and impl~men ..
tation of evaluative effort .
1

M HA 735 Health Law and Ri k Management
2(2,0) lntroduce5 legal concept and t(,">tlt.5 re lated to h ealth care management.
M H A 7 41 Seminar in Community and Rural
Health 3(3,0) lntroduc.e c.ommun1ty health
planning con cepts and explores methods and the
unique aspects of rura l health among the popula ..
tton res1d1ng there.
M HA 743 Managing with H ealth Profe ~ional
3(3,0) Devoted to learning about cltnical profes,
sionals and exploring ways to fac1l1tate effective
and efficient team relationship-, tn the manage ..
ment and delivery of health en. tee .
M HA 752 Health Administration Field Project
3(3,0) Provide an opportuntty to app ly prtn ..
c iples, theories, and concepts to a \:vell .. def1ned
problem or issue currently confronting the health
service administrator.
M H A 853 Seminar in Health Administration
and Leadership 2(2,0) Integrates knowledge and
skills acquired across all courses tn the context of
strategic management.

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
HEHD 800 Theories of Youth D evelopment-An
Applied Perspective 3(3,0) Examines theories
of positive youth deve lopment with an emphasis
on h ow to apply them to "real world" issues fac ..
tng young people. S tudents explore ex1st1ng mod ..
e ls, read theoretical a nd applied literature, and
examine c urrent socia l ch a nges that impact post ..
ttve youth development.
HEHD 801 Child and Adolescent Development
3(3,0) Focuse on child and adolec;cent develop ..
ment emphas1z1ng a strength ,based approach. Stu ..
dents develop an under randing of early childhood
and adole cent growth and development from a
st1cial, cultura l, and psychological perspective.
HEHD 802 Youth Development Programming in
a Contemporary Society 3(3,0) Focuses on pro ..
gram.., and adm1nistrat1ve policie and procedures
that govern youth development programs at the
lc)cal, state, and national levels. Model programs
ernpha izing "be t practice "are tudied. A cross ..
sectional approach i u ed to examine a ests and
protective factors in the contexts of family, chool,
and community.
HEHD 803 C r eative and Ethical Leader. hip in a
Changing Society 3(3,0) Focu e L1n the devel ..
Clpment of leader... htp ·kills and group dynamics
in program development and supervision of staff
and volunteers. Students engage in li tening,
empo\.\rerment, and procelis ~ki ll utilizing the lat ..
est approach es in the field of cc)mmunication
Profe ional ethic.~ related to human en.'ice pro ..
fe sional are integrated.
HEHD 04 A

es ment and Evaluation of Youth
Program ~ 3(3,0) Focu es on developing kno\\'ledge L)f rationale, procedure-,, and tools for con ..
ducting intake, need , and environmental a e ,
ments of youth, familie ·, and communitte . Ef..
fective skills for mastering comprehensive pro ..
gram evaluation trategtel) are taught tudents
explore -,tat1 t 1cal package ..,pecifically appropria te fo r evaluation of youth program~

HEHD 805 Youth Development in the Context
of Family 3(3,0) Focu"e on youth development
in the context of family de\elopment and inter..
per... onal relatio n-,h1p . . tudent" gain kno\\·ledge
and 5k1lls in de,,elopment i sues and fami ly func ..
tion1ng ... tudent become a\vare of and re pect
diver e famtl} tructure , parental in' olvement,
and the influence of culture and ethnicity on fam,
il-y dynamic
HEHD 806 Youth Development in the Context
of a Global and Diver se Society 3(3,0) Focuses
on 5pec1fic c ircumstances and issues re lated to
youth in at,r1sk en v iro nme nts. Students learn
methods, strategies, and techniques to address d1..
ver ity t ue (i.e. racial, ethnic, gender, disab1l1ty,
exual preference). Issues of poverty, mass culture,
physical en vironment, etc. are examined globally.
HEHD 807 Internship in Youth Development
3(0,9) Practical experien ce tn youth .. se rv1ng
agen c te /organization s. Students are required to
complete a minimum of 150 h our of exper1en ..
t1al education in a supervised setting. Upon ap ..
proval, exceptions are given to students with ex ..
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perience working in youth .. related fields. To he
taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: Consen t of program
coordinator.
HEHD 808 Grantsmanc;hip 3(3,0) Students cc)n ..
duct search es to 1dent1fy youth .. related funding
sources. They write proposa ls to include purpose,
rationale, background information, literature re ..
view, 1dent1ficat1on of collaborators/partner , bud ..
get, budget JUSt1f1cation, and human subjects re ..
v iew. Preq Admissi()n into the MS in Youth De ..
velopment Program.
HEHD 892 Master's Project 3(0,9) tudents con.duct eva luative re earch pro1ects to include writing an article for submission to a profes tonal jour..
nal Student present articles to instructor fl)r re ..
view. To be taken Pass/Fai l only Preq: Con ent of
program coordinat<)r.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
H P 610 Hi tory and Theory of Historic Preser..
vation 3(3,0) urvey hi tory of pre ervat1on that
explore a variety of theoretical 1 ~ue that im ..
pact the di c ipline. Pr(1vide a bas1 for critical
evaluation of hi toric pre cn ation. Preq: Three
semester of Art and Architectural History or
equivalent o r con ent of in tructor.
1

H P 611 R e earch and D ocumentation in Hi. toric
Preservation 3(3,0) Introduction to document ..
ing and recording hi ·toric building and landscape .
Charle·ton and it environ provide case tudy
projects for archival re earch, field inve tigation,
and preparation of final documentation . Preq:
Three eme ters of Art and Architectural Hi rory
or equivalent or con ent of instructor.
H P 612 Material and M ethod of Historic Con ..
truction 3 (3,0) unrey of traditional materials and
method of construction in .~me rica from the 1 th
through the early 20ch century. cientific examination of hi toric construction pro, ide... c.a e ·rud,
te Preq: Three emestt:r.. L1f Art and Architectural
History or equi, alent or con ent of in tructor.
1

1

HP 800 Hi toric Pre en ation Intern hip 1.. 3( 1..
6,3 .. 18) ixcreditsl"1fappro\ed1ntem h1pinH1 ..
toric Presen ation are required during the cour...e
of the graduate program and can be completed in
o ne "ummer of the program. tvia) be repeated for a
maximum of six cerdit . To be taken Pa -, Fail only.
Preq: Con(,ent of ... upen 1... 1ng faculty.
1

1

H P 801 Legal and Economic Is ue in Hi t oric
Presen.'ation 3 (3 ,0) Examine" ht toric pre..,en a ..
tion again t the backdrop of contemporary legal
and economic ts ue" Preq ARCH 405, HP 41 0,
411, 412; or consent of tn"tructor
H P 802 Historic Preservation R esearch Semi ..
nar 3 (3,0) Advanced documentation and anal} ..
sis of historic re ource tn preparation tor the"1"
pro1ect. Preq: H P 801, 805
H P 803 Advanced Materials and Method in
Conservation 3(3,0) Ad\·anced tud\ of h1 toric
bu1ld1ng material and con en'at1on techn1que
Preq HP 805. Coreq HP 810.
H P 804 Management and Administration of Hi ..
toric Preservation 3(3,0) Prax1 on the manage
ment of ht torte propert1e \\'tth empha,1 on adm1n1ster1ng a pre ervat1on project in the f1elc1 and
establ1sh1ng a ma intenance program for a ht torte
property. Preq · H P 8 10.

Cour:,es of Instruction
HP 805 Preservation Studio 6(0,18) Examines
C l1arleston and its environ through the deve} ..
opn1ent of a comprehens1,re preservation pro1ect
for a pec1f1c ite. Preq: ARCH 405, HP 410, 411,
412 Coreq HP 801.
H P 810 Conservation Lab in Historic Preserva ..
tion 6( 0, 18) Conservation of historic materials on
:,tte and in the lab. Preq: HP 805. Coreq: HP 803.
H P 891 Thesis Research 1.. 6 The<itS proposals
are defended in the third semester and completed
a~ a n1ulti .. n1ed1a pro1ect in the fourth seme ter of
the progran1. Project using the historic re ources
of Charle ·ton and tts env iron , or other suitable
h1 torte sites, are encouraged. To be taken Pass/
Fail onl). Preq: H P 802, 810.

HISTORY
HIST 600 Studies in United States History
3(3,0) Topic and problems in the history of the
United tate from the Colon ia l era tc> the
present.
HIST 620 History and Film 3(2,3) Anal) ze the
role of the cinema in the con ·trucrion and d1 ..
·eminat1on of history.
HIST 628 A Famous American Trial in History
3(3,0) Study of the social, cultural, and legal con ..
text of a famous American trial. Consideration
is given to the actual trial record (transcripts,
brief<;, and op inions on appeal) and to historical
studies of the time and place in which the trial
arose. Trial c;elected varies. Preq: HIST 328 or 329
or consent of instructor.
HIST 636 The Vietnam Wars 3(3,0) War in Viet ..
nam are een in two phases. The Fir t Indt1china
War, 1946-54, ts CO\'ered bnefly. Main bod) of the
cour e C0\ ers the Second Indochina War, \vl1ich
began as a guerrilla conflict 1n 1959-60 and ended
as a mostly conventional '"·ar in the Communist
\ ictory of 1975.
1

HIST 638 Problems in African Historiography and
Methodology 3(3,0) Concentrates on major t ~ue-.,
in the field of African history with an additional
focus on methodological concerns.
HIST 640 Studies in Latin American History
3(3,0) Consideration of selected and varied top ..
ics in Latin American history through readings,
class discussions, and individual or group pro1ects
Special attention \vill be given to the u e of an
inquiry or problem .. solving method of historical
analysis and to the cultivation of a comparative
per pective
HIST 650 Studies in Ancient History 3(3,0) Se ..
leered topics in ancient htstory ranging from pre ..
Biblical times to the fall of the Roman Empire.
HIST 651 Alexander the Great 3(3,0) Focuses on
the career of Alexander the Great and deals wt th
the history and archaeology of ancient Macedonia.
HIST 660 Studies in British History 3(3,0) Ex ..
amination of selected themes, topics, or periods
in British history from Anglo .. Saxon times to the
present.
HIST 670 Studies in Early European History
3(3,0) Stud ies of selected topics o r themes tn Eu ..
ropean h1story from the fall of the Roman Em ..
pire to the age of industrialization.

HIST 671 Studies in Modern European History
3(3,0) Study of selected topic.., <)r problems in Eu ..
ropean hi tory from tl1e et1L1 of the O ld Regime
to the prese11t.

HIST 870 Seminar in European History 3(3,0)
Training in historical research and writing with
focus on European history. May be repeated for
credit with consent of graduate program director.

HIST 691 Studies in the History of Science and
Technology 3(3,0) Selec.ted topics 1n the devel ..
opment of sc ience and tec.hnology, with emph a ..
sis on their social, pol1t1cal, and economic effects.

HIST 872 Issues and Methods in European and
Non ..Western History 3(3,0) Seminar discussion
of C(1ntemporary approaches to European and
non .. Western history; exploration of theoretical
and emp1r1cal debates.

HIST 692 Studies in Diplomatic History 3(3,0)
Selected topic!> and problen1-., 1n international
conflict and Cl"1nf11c.t rc-.,olut1on ainong nation .
Concentration 15 usually l)n 2orh century history
HIST 693 Studies in Social Hi tory 3(3,0) Stud ..
ies in the \\ay people 11a\ e earned their living
a11d lived their li' c..,, 1nJ1\ iduall~ and as commu ..
nit1es, in the confine":> t1f c.l1ffercr1t .,c.1c1et1eo,.
HIST 694 Studies in Comparative History 3(3,0)
elected topics in (.Omparatt\ c 111.,tory, contra r ..
ing and comparing simi lar l11stor1c c.1evelopments
in different nations, geograplltL clfecl or c1v1liza ..
ti on~
I

HIST 695 Studie in the History of Ideas 3(3,0)
Selected topics and tl1en1cs in the de\ elopment
of idea that ha, e had an ilnpact on the beha\ 1or
of individuals and civilizatil)ns.
1

HIST 696 Studies i11 Legal HL tory 3(3,0) e ..
lected problems 1n tl1e develt>pment of la\v and
the "ysten1 of criminal and civil justice.
HIST 710 United States Since 1865 3 (3 ,0) Prob..
lem tn U . h1st()f) "111ce 1865 \Vith attention
given to b1bl1ography and teac..l1ing methods Pri ..
mar1ly for Ma.,ter of Educ.,1til1n candidates, but
open to all graduate stuc.1e11t . ~1ay be repeated
~ ith con ent of graduate prc)gram director.
HIST 775 Europe Since the 18th Century 3(3,0)
Problems in European histl"1f)' ~ ince I 700 \Vi th at ..
tention given to bibliography and tt:aching meth ..
ods Primarily for ~1a')ter of &lucation candidate ,
but open to all graduate student . N1a'r he repeated
with con ent of graduate prLlgracn dire<.. tor.
HIST 800 Seminar in United State History
3(3,0) Training in l1istc1r1cc1l rc..,car(.h and ~·r1t ..
ing May be repeated for c.red1t \Vttl1 consent of
graduate program direLtor.
HIST 810 Culture and Society 3(3,0) Training
in historical research and \\ riting witl1 a foc.u on
the octal and cultural u11Jerpinnings ofU . . h1" ..
tory. May be repeated for credit as top1c.s c.hange
with consent of graduate program director.
1

HIST 820 American Historiography 3(3,0)
Graduate seminar designed to fa1niliarizc students
with the ma1 or 0\ erarc.hing themes, sc.holarly in.terpretations, and issues of An1er1c.an history that
historians have presented c>ver the la~t c.entury.
1

HIST 830 Seminar in Asian History 3(3,0) Train..
ing in h1stor1cal rc~earc.h and writing with focus
on Asian history May be repeated for credit with
consent of graduate progra1n d1rec.tor.
HIST 840 Seminar in Latin American History
3(3,0) Tra1n1ng in historical research and writ ..
ing with focus on Latin Amer1c.an history. May
be repeated for credit with consent of graduate
program director.
HIST 860 Seminar in British History 3(3,0)
Training in historical research and writing with
focus on British history. May be repeated for credit
with consent of graduate prograin director.
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HIST 880 Special Topics in History 3(3,0) Train,
ing in historic.al research and wr1t1ng. May be re ..
peated for credit with consent of graduate pro ..
gram director.
HIST 881 Historiography 3(3,0) Seminar discus ..
5ton of contempt1rary approach es and methodolo ..
gic used by historians; exploration of current
debates over ma1or issues confronting the disc1 ..
pltne of h1stc>ry.
HIST 885 Independent Study 3(3,0) Critical
study of a historical topic, selected according to
need.., of student and with approval of graduate
program director May be repeated for credit with
consent c.1f graduate program director.
HIST 887 Archival Management: An Introduc ..
tion 3(3,0) Introduction to baste concepts of ar..
cl1i\ al the<)ry and management.
1

HIST 891 Master's Thesis Research 1 .. 12
HIST 893 Practicum in Archival Management
3 (0, 9) Handc; .. t1n experience in the operations of
a11 archival program, including acqu isitions, ar..
range1nents, de-,cript1ons, conservation , and ref..
erenc.e ser\. ice Preq HIST 887 or con sent of in ..
struct<)r.
HIST 894 Practicum in Historical Editing 3(3,0)
Practicum for apply ing methodologies learned in
intrc.1ductl1f)' editing course to a spec1f1c body of
original sl1urces -.,uch as family correspondence,
diaries, or Journal-, in order to become a h1stor1 ..
cal e<l 1tor.

HORTICULTURE
HORT 606 Nursery Technology 3(2,3)S Prin ..
c1plcs and te(.hn1ques in handling nursery crops.
Preq HORT 303, 305.
HORT 612 Turfgrass Management 3(2,3) Study
of warm and cool season turfgrasses in relation to
value, u~e, regional adaptation, establishment,
sods, and (.U ltural practices. Influence of environ ..
mental, cultural, and genetic factors on turf qual ..
ity and 5er\ iceabtlity. Ident1ficat1on of grass and
weed -.,pcc.ics and d1scuss1on of programs for the
management of lawns, parks, roadsides, and golf
courses Preq BIOL 103 or equivalent.
HORT 620 Contemporary Issues in Turfgrass
Science and Management 3(3,0) Focuses on con..
temporary issues in turfgrass scien ce and manage ..
ment Provides the most current status of the de ..
velopment of the turfgrass industry, environmen ..
tal stewardship, and turfgrass research. Preq:
HORT 212, 213.
HORT (FOR) 627 Urban Tree Care 3(3,0) See
FOR 627.

Courses of Instruction
HORT (CSENV) 633 Integrated Weed Management for Agronomic and Horticultural Crops
3(2,2)S Weed management systems consisting of
cultural, chemical, and btological methods for the
major agronomic and horticultural crops of South
Carolina with problem-solving methodology and
herbicide inJury diagnosis. Preq: CSENV 407 or
equivalent introductory weed science.
HORT 655 Small Fruit Crops 3(2,3 )F In-depth
survey of taxonomical, morphological, and physiological character1st1cs of small fruit crops as they
relate to the tudy of horticultural characteristics,
culture, production, harvesting, and hanJling of
both commercial and home ..grown grapes, blueberries, strawberries, brambles, and kiwifruit. Preq:
HORT 101 or consent of tnstructor.
HORT 656 Vegetable Crops 3(3,0) Princtples and
practices employed 1n the com1nerc.1al gro\vtng and
marketing of vegetable crops \Vith emphas1s on
plant character1st1cs, cult1var , management practices, harvest, quality factors and grading, storage,
econom1c importance, and area of production.
HORT 661 Problems in Land cape Design
4(3,3 )S Landscape planntng for larger re 1dential properties, schools, industrial plant-,, real e-,tate developments; detailed f1n1shed plan-.., further study of material used; original problem ;
field study. Preq· HORT 308, 407, or con ent of
tn tructor.
HORT (BIOSC, GEN) 665 Plant Molecular Biology 3(3,0) Study of fundamental plant proces-,es
at both the cellular and n1olecular levels including
genome structure and organization (both nuclear
and organellar ); regulation c)f gene exprc ion and
its role in cellular and \vhole .. plant proce ~' tran., ..
posable genetic elements; applicatioru for b1otech ..
no logy. Preq •Junior standing or consent of instruc ..
tor, BIO C 304 or 305; GEN 302.
HORT 671 Advanced Internship 1-6(0,2.-12)
Preplanned \vork experience under competent u.pervision 1n approved agency dealing \\'1th horticultural endeavor . Give5 advanced studen~ onthe-Job learning opportunities to apply acquired
knowledge and skill . Monthly reports and final
departmental seminar required. Unc.iergraduate ·
may accumulate a max1mum of SLX credits for par..
ticipation in HORT 271and/or471 . Preq: Junior
standing and consent of instructor.
HORT 672 Garden Experiences in Youth Devel ..
opment 2( 1,3) Exploration of the role of garden ..
ing and related outdoor experience tn enhancement of educational development, self-esteem, and
pro-social behavior 1n elementary school chtldren.
Preq: Senior standing and consent of instructor.
HORT 701 Horticulture: Plant and Environmen.tal Science 3(2,3 )SS Scope of South Carolina
horticulture and how it affects the quality of life
economically and aesthetically; environmental re..
sponsibilities; methods of teaching plant prin ..
ciples. Three.-day statewide field trip to horticul ..
tural industries is included. Not to be taken for
credit by graduate students in Horticulture.
HORT 800 Topics in Horticultural Science
1 ( 1,0) Covers timely topics in horttcultural science. May be repeated for a maximum of four cred ..
its, but only if different topics are covered. Preq:
Consent of instructor.

HORT 806 Postharvest Physiology and Handling
of Horticultural Crops 3(3,0)S Even.-numbered
years. Principles, developments, and research find ..
ings dealing with physiological and biochemical
changes and processes occurring in horticultural
plant organs after harvest; biological aspects of
methods and practices relating to harvesting, han...
dl1ng, transportat1on, and storage of horticultural
commod ities for fresh market. Preq: BIOSC 401
and 402 or equivalent.
HORT 812 Special Problems in Horticulture 1 ..
4(1 .. 4,0) Research not related to a thesis. May
be repeated for a maximum of four credits. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
HORT 814 Environmental Plant Stress Physiology 3(2,2)F Environmental stresses associated
with water (drought, waterlogg1ng), temperature,
light, and air pollution with quantitative treat.ment of stress effects on plants; mechanisms by
which plants may avoid, tolerate, or modify stress
effects on plant growth and function at the mo ..
lecular, cellular, and whole-plant levels. Preq:
BIOSC 401 and 402 or consent of instructor.
HORT (BOT) 851 Plant Anatomy 3 (2,3 )S Oddnumbered years. See BOT 851.
HORT (BOT) 861 Plant Cell Biology 3(3,0)F
Odd-numbered years. ee BOT 861.
HORT (BOT) 921 Plant Physiology Colloquium
1(1,0) ee BOT 921.

HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT
H R D 830 Concept of Human Resource De . .
velopment 3(3,0) Theory and practice of contemporary applications of human re ource development (HRD) programs; training and development funct1onc;; strategie for de5ign1ng and de ..
veloping programs; and application of methods,
techniques, and resources in the context of chang..
ing needs, tLchnolog1e , demographics, and eco ..
nom1c circumstances that create the need for different skills and knowledge 1n the \VOrk force.
Preq · Consent of instructor.
HR D (CTE) 845 Needs Assessment for Education and Industry 3(3,0) Theory and practice of
needs assessment activ1t1es tn human resource
development (HRD) programs; importance of the
process to the identification of content/curricula
topics and the overall training environment; spe ..
c1f1c methodologies used in the needs assessment
process; supportive components of various pro ..
gram planning systems. Preq: HR D 830 or conent of instructor.
H R D (CTE) 846 Applied Public Relations
3(3,0) Practical and theoretical approaches to
problem identification and the development of
respective solutions in the public relations pro ..
cess; action and message generation, media deve lopment and evaluation of public relations
techn1ques in existing organizations. Preq: Employment or ready access to an employer and place
of employment; THRO 468 or 668 is desirable.
H R D (CTE) 84 7 Instructional Systems Design
3(3,0) Theory and practice of instructional sys . .
terns development activities in human resource
development (HRD) programs; identification,
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selection, and organization of subject matter appropriate for competency ... based training (CBT)
programs; occupational analysis techniques; ra ..
tionale statements, goa ls, and objectives; related
instructional materials; partic1pant evaluation;
and instructional scheduling. Preq: HR D 845 or
consent of instructor.
H R D 849 Evaluation of Training and Develop ..
ment/HRD Programs 3(3,0) Theory and practice of evaluation processes related to training and
development in human resource development programs; developing a results--oriented approach based
on specific criteria or standards; designing tnstru..
ments; determining program costs; and collecting,
analyzing, and interpreting data to ascertain return
on investment. Preq: C I E (AG ED, ED) 889,
H R D 84 7, 860 or consent of instructor.
H R D ( CTE) 860 Instructional Materials De..
velopment 3(3,0) Development and application
of instructional materials and laboratory act1v1 ..
ties for training programs in educat1on and industry; reinforcement of instructional training
concepts and materials development procedures
that are applied across human resource develop-ment (HRD) programs. Preq . HR D 845.
HR D (CTE) 870 Consulting for Education and
Industry 3 (3,0) Theory and practice of external
and internal consulting practices in human re ..
source development programs; dynam1cs of a pro ..
fessional helping relationship; methods and tech-niques for initiating and terminating consulting
relationship ; diagnosing client situations; identification, selection, and implementation of alternative problem solutions; evaluation of pro-fess1onal consulting relationships. Preq: H R D
830 or consent of instructor.
HR D 897 Applied Research and Development
3(3,0) Study of a particular topic under the direction of a faculty member. Students identify a
pec1al problem related to the human resource
development profession based on their personal
1nterests, experiences, needs, and goals. Preq: Sub ..
mission of a written proposal, prior approval of
ad\'isor, satisfactory completion of 12 hours of
graduate HR D course , CTE (AG ED, ED) 889.

HUMANITIES
HUM (ENGL) 656 Literature and Arts of the Holocaust 3(3,0) See ENGL 656.

HYDROGEOLOGY

See courses listed under Geology.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
IE 640 Systems and Information 3(3,0) Design
and analysis of information-based production and
service systems, issues in networked data, design
and knowledge tools. Preq: IE 220.
I E 652 Reliability Engineering 3(3,0) Probabilistic approach to assessing system reliability.
Methods for analyzing serial, parallel, and complex systems. Reliability life testing and its accelerat1on are covered. Essential elements of maintainability are 1dentified and related to system
availability. Preq: MTHSC 206 and 302 or consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
IE 656 Supply Chain Design and Control 3(3,0)
Industrial engineering aspects of supply chains in..
eluding design and control of material and infor..
mation systems. Preq: I E 386 or equivalent.
I E 660 Quality Improvement Methods 3(3,0)
Modem qua lity 1mprO\'ement techniques pre . .
sented 1n an integrated, comprehensive context.
Preq: Senior stand ing.
IE 661 Quality Engineering 3(3,0) Design aspects
of quality and the engineer's ro le in problems of
quality in production systems. Preq: I E 361.
I E 665 Facilities Planning and Design 3(3,0)
Principles and techniques of plant layout. Eco..
nom1c election of materia ls handling equipment
and 1ntegration of this equipment into the layout
plan to provide effective product flow. Quant1ta ..
t1ve technique for e\ a luat1on of fac il1t1es plans.
A design pro1ec t ts required. Preq: I E 210 and
280 or consent of in truc tor.
1

I E 682 Systems Modeling 3(3,0) Modeling of
discrete industrial yste m using a digital com ..
puter. The purpose, theory, and technique of sys ..
tern modeling are presented Preq: I E 38 1 and
MTHSC 302 or consent of instructor.
I E (B E, EE&S) 684 Municipal Solid Waste
Management 3(3,0) See EE&S 684
I E 685 Industrial Systems Engineering 3(3,0)
Modeling and analysis of multistage decision pro . .
cesses, recurs1, 1 e opt1m i:at1on , process and system
design, and con trol proble ms. Preq· I E 280 and
381 or consen t of instructor.
IE 687 Industrial Safety 3(3,0) Recogn1t1on and
preven tion of hazards; recognit ion and con trol of
h azardous materials; developing and managing a
safety program; designing inherently safe equip . .
men t and workplaces. Preq: Junior standing.
IE 689 Industrial Ergonomics and Automation
3(2,3) Physical ergonomics and ergonomics in
1ndustr1al settings includ ing work physiology, the
physical en vironmen t, automated systems, and
h ybrid work systems. Preq: I E 210 or consent of
instruc tor.
I E 691 Selected Topics in Industrial Engineer..
ing 1.. 3(0..3,0.. 9) Comprehensive study of an y
timely or specia l topic 1n industria l en gineering
not included 1n other courses. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits. Preq. Consen t of
instruc tor.
IE 692 Design Topics in Industrial Engineering
1.-3(1.-3,0) Compreh ensive study of an y timely
or special design topic in industrial en gineering.
May be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
Preq: Consen t of instruc tor.
IE 800 Human Factors Engineering 3(3,0) Fun . .
damentals of destgn for human use; human per. .
formance; applications of abilities, and limitations
to the design of tools, machines, facilities, tasks,
and en vironmen ts for efficient, safe, and comfort ..
able human use. Preq: Consent of instructor.
IE 801 Design and Analysis of Human.-Machine
Systems 3 (3 ,0) Methodologies used in the design
and evaluation of human.-machine systenlS includ..
ing function and task analysis; questionnaires and
interviews; scenarios, mock .. ups, and prototypes;
participative design , empirical testing, and itera.tive design ; models of human..system interaction ;
an alysis and classification of human error; and de.-

sign of job performance and training a ids. Preq:
Graduate standing and consent of instructor.
I E 802 Design of Human ..Computer Systems
3(3,0) Issues in designing, implementing, main . .
raining, and refining the user interface of interac ..
tive computer systems including interface design
theories, models, principles, and guidelines; inter. .
action styles; input and output devices; system
messages; screen design, manuals, on.-line help, and
tutorials; and iterative design1testing, and evalua . .
tion . Preq: IE 801 or consent of instructor.
I E 803 Engineering Optimization and Applica.tions 3(3,0) Introduction to optim1zat1on through
the study of problems related to the planning,
des1gn1and contro l of produc tion/manufacturing
syste ms; classical nonlinear opt1m1zat1on and a l..
gor1thmic procedures, primal and dua l problems
with postoptimaltty analysts, Markov chains. Preq:
G radua te standing and consent of tnstructor.
I E 804 Manufacturing Systems Planning and
Design 3(3,0) Concepts and pr1nc1ples a:>Sociated
with the design of manufacturing systems '"'tth a
focus on modeling and tntegrat1on methodologies;
group technology, process planning, man ufactur..
ing modeling, and design for manufacturing. Preq:
G raduate stand1ng and consent of instructor.
IE 805 Foundations in Quality Engineering 3(3,0)
Fundamen tal tools of quality engineering and their
applicat1on to real s 1tuat1on~; advanced 5tat15t1cal
process con trol, design of experimen t , Taguchi
techniq ues, and S ha 1nin me thodo log1e . Preq:
Graduate stand ing and consen t of instructor.
IE 807 Discrete Systems Simulation 3(3,0) Con . .
struct1ng computer model to repreC\ent ex1 ting
real. .world systems or h ypothetical future ystems;
exper1men t1ng with these mode ls to expla in sys ..
tern behavior, tmprove system performance, or design new systems with desirable performances. Preq.
MTHSC 302 and I E 809 or consent of instructor.
IE 809 Model Systems Under Risk 3(3,0) Application of probabil1st1c methods to eng1neer1ng
problem solvmg and dec1s1on making Cases are
presen ted that illustrate the use of Markov cha ins,
queuing processes, and other stochastic model5
tn practice Preq. MTHSC 302 or consen t of in . .
structo r.
IE 811 Human Factors in Quality Control 3(3,0)
Aspects of use of the human as a detector of prod ..
uct quality, serving as the basis for a taxon omy of
human tasks in inspection; incorporates model
of v isua l search and human dec isio n making
within the qua lity contro l fra m ework. Preq:
G raduate standing and consent of instruc tor.
IE 812 Work Science and Design 3(3,0) Design
methods for work and work systems; scientific and
engineering bas is of work and its ana lysis. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
IE 813 Occupational Ergonomics 3(3,0) Theory
and applications of ergonomics at work; human
performance, fa tigue, stress, work patterns, work
en v ironment.
IE 815 Research Methods in Ergonomics 3(2,2)
Contexts and processes for research in ergon om . .
ics with emphasis on en gineering problems; sci..
ent1fic and engineering methods; measuremen t;
visual and physical tasks; simulation, laboratory
and archival studies. Preq: MTHSC 884 or equiva-lent or consent of instruc tor.
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I E 860 Dynamic Programming 3(3,0) Theory
and me thod o logy of dynamic programming;
Be llman's princ iple of optimality; Mitten's suffi ..
ciency conditions; recursive optimization of se . .
rial and nonser1al multistage systems; optimiza . .
tion of discrete and continuous systems through
decomposition ; special aspects of problem formu . .
lat1on . Preq: I E 803.
IE 865 Facility Planning and Design 3(3,0) Plan . .
ning and design of industrial facilities emphasiz . .
ing automated production facilities; quantitative
approaches to equipment design and evaluation
of perfo rmance. Preq: I E 803 .
I E 871 Industrial Testing and Quality 3(3,0)
Design and use of compon ent and product tests;
automa ted inspection; test and inspection in in . .
tegrated systems; cost . . based models. Preq: IE 661 .
I E 880 Advanced Methods of Operations Re ..
search 3(3,0) Methods and applications of ad . .
vanced opera tions research techniques; discrete
optim1zat1on, integer, and mixed integer program . .
ming, Boolean m1n1m1zat1on, network optimiza . .
tton , permut1zat1on methods on implicit enumera.t1on . Preq I E 803 or consent of instructor.
IE 884 Advanced Engineering Economic Analy ..
sis 3(3,0) Eng1neer1ng economic analysis for en . .
gineering re earch , development, and construe . .
tion pro1ect emphasizing deta iled treatment of
tax effec ts, me thods for de termining discount
ra tes, proper use of economic cr1ter1a in various
dec1s1on env ironmen ts (certainty vs. uncerta inty,
single v . multiple project selections, etc.). Preq:
Consen t of instructor.
IE 886 Operations Research in Production Con ..
trol 3(3,0) La test techniques in scientific 1nven.tory management, scheduling, and forecasting;
operations research; stat1st1cs; computer methods;
ca e stud 1e~ . Preq . IE 803.
IE 888 Advanced Probabilistic Methods 3(3,0)
Ad vanced treatment of stochastic opt1m1zation ,
poten t1ally including single and multiple chan . .
nel queues, Markov programming, and stochas . .
tic optimal control. Preq. Consent of instructor.
I E 890 Special Problems in Industrial Engineer..
ing 1.. 3(1 .. 3,0) Principles and methods of indus.tr1a l engineering appl1ed to ana lysis of a current
interest proble m. May be repeated for a maximum
of six c redits. To be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
IE 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
I E 892 Master's Design Project 3 ( 1,6) Design
pro1ect 1n industrial systems; integration of indus. .
trtal engineering princ iples and me thodologies;
reso lution of contemporary systems design prob ..
le ms. Project requires research , development,
implementation planning, reporting, and project
assessment. Preq: Consent of instructor.
I E 893 Selected Topics in Industrial Engineer..
ing 1..3(1 ..J,O) Se lected topics in industrial en..
gineering e mphasizing new developments in sys ..
terns science, systems analysis, and operations re ..
search . May be repeated for credit. Preq: Consent
of instructor.
I E 895 Industrial Engineering Research Tech ..
niques 1 ( 1,0) Series of weekly one .. hour lectures
given by students, faculty, and guests on methods
and issues involved in industrial engineering re ..
search. To be taken Pass/Fail only.

Courses of Instruction
IE 971 Advanced Quality Engineering Seminar
3(3,0) Current topics in the research and devel ..
opment of quality engineering me tl1odologies.
Preq: IE 871 or consent of instructor.
IE 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT
IP M 601 Principles of Integrated Pest Manage ..
ment 3(3,0) O r1g1ns, theory, and practice of in ..
tegrated pest management. Rela t1onsh1ps among
crop production and protect1o n prac tices are ex ..
plored. Economics of vario us control strategies are
considered. Integra ted pest man age me nt fie ld
projects are studied . Conventional and integrated
pest man age me nt a pproac h es a re compa red
Multidisciplinary plant problem analys t!> is intro ..
duced. Preq: CSENV 407 , ENT 301, PL PA 40 1,
or consent of instructor.
I P M 700 Internship in Plant Health 1. . S(0,8 . .
40) Professional employment under competent u..
pervision in an approved agenc; or organi:at1on
dealing with the ' 'ocat1onal or occupational a pee ts
of plant health. During the intern hip, <;tu<lent"
submit weekly reports covering th e experience A
terminal report ts also required . To be taken Pa /
Fail only. Preq· Second <;emester graduate ')tand ..
ing, I P M 60 1, consent of instructor.
I P M 704 Seminar 1 ( 1,0) S tuden ts and fac ul ty
review c urrent re earch and de' elopmen t top ic
in integrated pe5t man agement. At lea t o ne pre ..
sentat1on ts required. May be repeated for a maxi ..
mum of two credits. Preq Co n~en t of instruc tor.
I P M 800 Special Problems in Plant Health 1 ..
3(0,3 ... 9) Directed tnd1v1dual "tudy of a pcc. ial
proble m in plant h ealth. Empha i i on organ1z..
ing, conducting, and report ing on indepen dent
invest1gat1on. Preq Con ent of 1n tructor.

LANGUAGE
LANG (COMM) 600 Phonetic 3(3,0) Ba<; tc
phonetic concepts used tn the ~tudy of ound and
language.

LAW
LAW 605 Construction Law 3(3,0) Prov ide~ a
practical knowledge of legal princtples applied to
the construction process and legal problems likely
to be encountered by the practicing construction
profess io nal. Topics include construc tio n con . .
tract1ng, 11ab1liry, claims and warranties, docu ..
mentation, and respons1b1l1ty and autho ri ty of
contracting parties. Preq: LAW 3 12 or 3 2 2 or con ..
sent of instructor.
LAW 620 International Business Law 3(3,0) In..
tensive examination of the historical background
of modem public and private international law: se ..
lected issues of public international law- human
rights, law of war, United Nation's system, and in-ternational litigation; selected issues of private in ..
temational law- international sales, international
trade, and formation and operation of multina . .
tional businesses. Preq: LAW 312 or 3 22 or con ..
sent of instructor.

LAW 801 Law for Professional Accountants
3(3,0) Preparation for profess ional exams and re.spo11sibilities in managerial positions. Topics in.elude professional and legal responsibilities of ac ..
countants, business organizations, commerc ial
law, government regulation of business and prop ..
erty. Case studies, problems, and student papers
are utilized. Preq: LAW 322 o r equivalent.
LAW 848 Law for Real Estate Professionals 3(3,0)
Prov ides the real estate professional with the fun ..
damentals of law as it applies in the real estate
arena. Explores the various legal forms of owner-ship, the form and process of real estate transac-tions, and governmental regulation of land use.
Preq: G raduate standlng or consent of instructor.

MBA

See courses listed under Business Administration.

MANAGEMENT
MGT 803 Operations Management 3(3,0)F ln-troductton to a broad ran ge of opera tions man ..
agemen t topics. erve as a foundation for under..
<;ta nd 1ng th{; importance, relevance, and s1gn1fi ..
cance of analyt ic.al models and tools to be intro ..
duced tn subsequen t cour es tn the MS IM pro-gram. Top i c~ include operations trategy, process
a nd fac il ity de tgn , planning and control, qual1ty
managemen t, a nd continuous improvement.
MGT 804 Operation Strategy 3(3,0)F In ..depth
stucl), through case tudie and read1ng , of the role
operations 5} rem capab1lit1es play tn providing
ourc.e' of compet1 t1ve advan tage. Topics include
indu tf)1 anal} 15, technological forecasting, formu ..
lation of organ1zation and operattons strateg1es, and
de\'elopment of operation y tern capab1l1t1es
Preq: lv1GT 80 3 o r con ent of instructor.
MGT 8 06 Indu trial Management Internship 0
Facu lry .. apprO\ ed inte rn hip to give MS IM stu ..
dent o n .. the .. job learning 1n upport of cla sroom
education . In te rnship~ must be at least s1x, full ..
time, con ecutive week w1th th e same 1ntem -h1p prov ider lv1a) be repeated . Preq: Consent of
graduate coord inator.
MGT 807 Comparative Management Theory
3 (3,0) E\·olut1o n of management theory, up to
a nd including con te mporary theories; compre . .
hen ive re" iev. of the maJOr schools of manage ..
men t t hought, \\' tth emphasi on the area of or-gan1zat1on theory and de tgn.
1

MGT 808 Manufacturing Planning and Control
Systems 3 (3,0) S Impo rta nt compo nents of a
manufacturing planning and control system e m..
pha iz1ng the tntegrat1on of planning and con ..
tro l functions 1n a dyn amic manufacturing env1..
ro nment; extensive hands--on work with 1nte-grated manufacturing software. Preq: MGT 803
or consent of instructor.
MGT (M B A) 809 Organizational Behavior and
Human Resources Management 3(3,0)F Theo ..
ries and models of beh avior; human resources
management concepts and processes as they ap ..
ply to man aging indiv idual and work.. group be..
havior in organizations. O rganizational behavior
topics include leadership, motivation, and team ..
work. Human resource management topics in ..
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elude human resources strategy, selection , perfor..
mance evaluation, reward systems, and employee
development.
MGT 812 Supply Chain Management 3(3,0)F In ..
depth study, through case studies and readings, of
me thodologies for designing and managing inre ..
grated, international supply ch ain n etworks. Top ..
ics include supply network design , distribution
strategy, strategic allian ces, inventory manage..
ment, coordinated product and network design ,
and information systems for supply chain. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
MGT 815 Personnel Management 3(3,0) Person ..
nel management activities including recruitment,
selection , training and development, performance
appraisal, d1sc1pline, grievance handling, wage
and salary administration, and employee benefit
programs.
MGT 818 £.Commerce Web Site Development
3(2,1) Enabling information technolog1es for elec..
tronic commerce, including databases and Web ap ..
plications. These technologies are applied to a
project. Preq: Computer programming experience.
MGT 820 Service Operations Management
3(3,0) Concepts and techniques of service oper-ating system design and management. Topics in-elude ch aracter1st1cs of services, service system
perfo rmance measurement, queuing and automa ..
t1on , planning and contro l in d ifferent service en ..
vironmen ts, and 1ntem at1onal service operations.
Preq· MOT 803 or consent of instructor.
MGT 821 Process and Facility Design 3(3,0)S
Design of operating systems emph as1z1ng th e im ..
pl1cat1ons of techno logy and automation . Topics
include techno logical core competencies, tech ..
no log1ca l forecasting, process des ign, capacity
planning, facility location and layout, and prod-uct and process development processes. Preq:
MOT 803 or consent of instructor.
MGT 822 International Operations Management
3(3,0) Operations managemen t w1th1n an mter..
national bu iness en vironment. Topics include the
regulatory and cultural environmen t of mterna ..
t1onal bu tness, international business and opera ..
t1ons strategies, global location , global sourcing and
log1 tics dec1s1ons, international workforce man ..
agement, technology transfer and configuration ,
and coord1nat1on of global operations activities.
Preq. MOT 803 or consent of instructor.
MGT 829 Management of E .. Commerce 3(3,0)
Concepts of electronic commerce as fac1l1tated
by the Internet and rela ted technologies. Topics
include the cataly ts for e .. commerce (both B2B
and B2C), technological challenges, legal and
regula tory framework, behavior and educational
ch alle nges, and stra tegies for e.-commerce. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
MGT 830 £.Business Strategy 3(3,0) Theory and
practice of business strategy in the e--business firm,
emphasizing building compe titive advantage and
increasing shareholder value through digital tech ..
no logies. The roles of technical and general man-agers in elec tro nic business are investigated
through business cases and class discussion . MSIM
and MBA students may not receive credit for this
course. Preq: MGT 8 29, MKT 876.

\n 1r~c!\

l)f Instructit>n

MGT 833 £ .. Commerce Project 3(0,9) Applica ..
t illl'\ <>f C-Cllll) flll'fC.L' kt'\<)W(L' lgc tl> cl :-,tgn tfl tC\l'\(
prt)blcn\ l>r l>pp<>1tu11ity. l)req . . ubn1i~s1<H'\ <>fa
written pl'l)J'll>sal and l,;(>l'\ cr\t c>f i11structl>r.
MGT (MB A) 845 Tecl1nology and Innovation
Management 3(3,0)N Sec M RA 845.
MGT 850 Business Decision Models 3( 3,0) Fu11
dan1c11tal n1a11,1gl'n1c11t s( tcncc n1c>dL·lu1g tcL h ..
n1quL·s cn1pl1a~izi 11g prcll)lcn1 fc)rn1ulattc>n, L<>n1putcr
sc)lut HH'\, ancl L't<>t1<Hnl<. analysts it1 ar1 ()pcr,1t1<>ns
c<>t1text; L}ttcu111g an,1ly"1s, C<H11putcr sin1ulatH>n,
at1tl n1acl1en1at1c.,1l prc>grarl11nir1g apr1rc>acl1es ii1 ·
cludit1g lir1car, gc>,11, ar1d i11teger prc>gran1n1ing Ap ·
plication areas c11<.c>n1pas." prclduc t ic>n, cap,1L 1t y, ,u1d
prc>jcct plar111ir1g, ~checluling, lc>cat ic>11, l.1yc.>ut, a11tl
lt>gi:st ics. l'rt.!q: cn1ser1t l>f ir1!\truCtl>r.
MGT 852 Management Science II 3( 3,0) (~l>n ..
t111uatt<111 <1f M(1T 850, dyn(1n1tl, ll'\C t'g(;r, a11d
11<H1ltne,1r prl lgt.tn1n1 ing cn1pl1as1zn1g a pp lie at ic)t'\\
of d1fferc11t ty11c~ l) n1acl1e n1atica l 111tlgr.1n1n11ng
to busi11css n11d inclustt ial pr<1blt·n1s. l)req M()T
8 50 c>r C<)nse11 t c>f it'\sl rue t l1r.
MGT 854 Design of Experiment~ in Business and
Management 3(3,0)F Dl'.sign a11d ar1, lysis c>f l:Xperin1cnts \Vttl1 a fl>Cus 011 busi11css a11 I ir1dustrial
applicat hH'\S, Tc)piC.'\ range frl11l1 tl1c cll'\cllysi ()(
sit1glc-fact<)r c.:xp<:rinH.:r1tal d~signs tl1rc.>ugl1 fa t<l ..
rial cxpcrin1cnls, n1ulciple Cl>n1parisl)tls, anc.i c<n1 ..
f(>undii1g. Prl>blcn1s arising i11 tl1e actual ir1dustrial c11 vir<n1n1e 11t ~ ar~ used tc.J illustrate tl1c ap ..
r>liCaCic>I'\ llf tl1e lcllltlll}llC'-, a11d t<> i11tr(1dt1Ct' tl1e
stu lc11t t<> n1,1J<Jr stattstic.,\l s<>ft\varc packages fc>r
cl1e analys ts <>f expcrin1cntal data.
MGT (MB A) 861 Information Sy~tems 3(3 ,0)
T11e critical rc.>le c>f i11f<>rn1at iL>n systcn1s in C<>n ..
ccn1p<)r,1ry business <.lrganizat ic>11s; key infL>r1r1,1t il >rl
syscen1s and tccl1nc>logie ; cl1t: ir inll)clcts l1(lt}1
\Vitl1in a11d acrc)~s >rga11izaticn1al ~ettings.
MGT 866 ystem Analysis and Design 3(2, 1)
l>ftwarl: c11gir1cering methoLls anti tecl1r1il}Ue
specific to analysis a11<.i dcsig11 t>f infl>rn1atic.n1 sys ..
ten1~. Toptls ir1clude conce11t a11d n1ctl1l>ds f<>r
v,1luatit)tl t>f IT ap11licacit)ns, LlHta gatl1ering ar1 I
prt>c.e"'"' ddta, a11d c>bjL·ct -<>rien led ll\()dclir1g a11aly
si~ ancl Jc~ign.
1

MGT 869 Project Management 3(3,0) l11-<.leptl1
study, tl1rc)ugl1 ca~c studies, read i11g:-1, ,1nJ l1nnds ..
c>n expcri~nce, ,,f prc>cess~ and tecl1ni<.1ucs t(> it1i ..
tiate, J)lcu1, execute, cnntrc>l, a11d clc>sc-llUt i11fl>r..
n1ati<>11 tccl111c.ll<>J.,"'Y pruj1..:cts. Tt>pics inclu le prL>jcct
i11tegratiL>11, scc>pe, tin1e, Ct)st, c1t1ality, l1un1,u1 re ..
s<>u1cc, C<}llln1u11icatil)Jls, risk, a11d prtlCuren1ent
n1anagcn1cr1t. l'lel/: (>Il~cnt c1f instructt>r.
MGT (MB A) 874 Managing Continuous Im ..
pr<lvement 3(3,0) I l<>w to i111t1,1te and IL:ad
<.l'\fl t'\gC tC>W<lflf cl tc1tnl c1uaJ1ty CI'\Vlf()nrl\Cf'\l ; ha~t(.
l<>c>ls <>f c1ucl l1t y tna 11clgcn1en t; use of tca n1" tc>
,1c. l1 tCVl' <. l1angc; c1ua l1 t y funct1c>11 de1)lc>y 111cr1 t;
ISO 9000, ">t1ppltl' r clcvc lc>pn1cnt; ai1<l usc of ~ur..
vcy 11\l:' t l1l1ds to track prt>grc~:, of c l1n11gc. J), etJ:
M(1T 803 <>r Cl>I'\scnt L)f i115truc. tt>r.
MGT 885 Industrial cheduling 3( 3,0) 111cclrcli..
cal results fc>r si11glc and parallt l n1,\c.l1tt1t', flt>\\'
..,11c>p, jclh sl'\c)p, :u1d r1ctW<)rk scl1cduli11g; treatrnent
l >f tllatl\Clllat ical pre >gn1n1n1i11g applt( c\C ic >1'\S sc(1ecl..
ulang alglH 1tl1n1 Jc..,tgr\ clnJ 'iC,lfC.11 pro<.cdurcs. f'req :
C.)nc (>f tl11..· fullt>\v1ng: ( E 831, C"P SC 840, I E
803, M I~ A 859, MC"JT 850, MTl ISC ~ 8 12 c1r 8 14;
ar1d l<ll'\\l't\t tlf u1strutt<11.
1

MGT 888 International Perspectives in Indus ..
trial Management 3 .. 6(3 .. 6, 0) lntcr11at ional per.spcc.ttvc tt> inJusLrial 1nanagc1nc11c via t)rganized
plant vt::,1tatH1ns tc> busir1c:sscs in a ft1reign c.t1un ..
try a11d lcc.turcs hy, a11cl d1~c.ussi<)n::, wirh, ~e nior
c)pcra tt t>n~ n1<u1agc rs. C ultural vis its and lec ture~
arc alst> <>rgan tzed tt1 prl)V 1dc a l1c1l i~ t ic pcr~pec. ..
ttvc tel c.c)vcr cultural a11d c·c.onlnni<. dcvclc>pmcnt
t>f cl1c ho~t country /)req. c:c>n~l't'\t of 1nstruc.tor.
MGT 891 Master's Thesis Re~earch 1.. 12
MGT 892 Master's Project C<>urse 3 (0, 9) Field
prl1JCC.t, tl1c C.clp5tc>11e activity 111 tl1c progran1, re ..
quiring application c>f the prc>gran1 body of knowl ..
edge tc1 a rc,11-wc)rld l1pcrat i<H1s mar1agc1ncnt prob ..
lcrn. Forn1al prcscntath1n anJ written report arc
required. May be rcpcatc(~ fc>r a 1naximu1n c1f 12
c.rcdtts. To he taken Pass/Fail <>nly l'req· ( . .c> n ~cnt
of 1n ~ truc.tc1 r
MGT 899 Selected Topics in Industrial Manage ..
ment 3(3,0) Currc11t t(>pics ir1 indtt!)trtal rnan ..
,1gcn1cnt thcc>ry a11d/t>r practiCL'. Tc>pics v,1ry tn
k\::cping \Vtth dcvelo111ne11ts i11 the n1anagcment
prc>fe.,s1c1n and interests c.>f faculty. ~1ay be rcpccltecl
fc.1r a n1axi1nun1 t1f ni11e crcLlits.
MGT 903 Seminar in Manufacturing Planning
and Control ystcms 3 (3,0) urrent research
issue~ a11d dcvelopn1c11ts i11 n1tlnufacturing plan ..
ni11g ancl Cl)I'\tr<>l systt:n1s cn1pl1a~izing research
(pl1i lc.>sopl1ica l, a11alytical, ancl en1piricn l) dcali11g
\Vitl1 altc..!rnativc ap11rc>ac l 1~ fc)r plan11ing ~u1cl C<)ntr ,1 c>f n1a11ufact uring l>pcrario11s. l'rc?q: Nl(~T 808,
Cl)I'\sent {1f i11struct<>r.
MGT 904 Seminar in Current Management Top ..
ic. 3(3,0) Tl111i ~s frlHl'\ current n1a11agcme11t literature en1phasizing re carcl1 frc>n1 scl'\<)larly jl)llf..
11als. Topics vary i11 kec1)ing \\ itl1 deve lL>pn1ents
in tl1e literature. M,1y le re1 eared \.Vitl1 different
faculty fc>r a n1axin1un1 c>f ix credits. Preq: ~v1GT
803 or cc)n!'ent of instructor.
1

MGT 905 Research Methods 3 (3,0) Re carch
n1ethc)ds suppc>rting scl1c>larly researcl1 clnd pub ..
licati<)n in 1nanagen1er1t. Topics i11clude ch.cory
building, hy1)<>thcsis specificati{111 a11d tl'!)ti11g, ex ..
per1n1cntal c!c~ig11 , n1easuren1l·nt san1pling, re ~
~carch ctl1ic!), and related issues. Rc~tric tcd to
dc)C(<>ral students. Preq: M(.J r 854 or C(1uivalcnt.
1

MGT 907 Seminar in the Design <lf Operations
Systems 3 ( 3 ,0) ( ~urrc 11t n1a11agcn1cnt issues <ind
developments in tl1c cvaluat i(>t1, sclccti(lil, design,
and installacil>n of systcn1s fcJr n1a r1ufacturing anJ
service operatic1n~, cn1pirical rc!'lcarcl1 dcalir1g w1tl1
the hu ilding hlt>cks of <>pcrat ic>ns !)uch as prt)C..e..,~
tecl111olL>gy scanning, sclectic>tl, a11d 1nstal latil)n;
c>pcrclt1ons ~y5tems lc><.atic>n a11d l,1yt>ut; ancl man ..
agetnent sy~tcms sc lc<.t llH'\ clllti 111stallac1c1n. Preq:
tv1C1T 82 1, c.c)nscnt of 111st ruc tor.
MGT 910 Seminar in Operations Management
1.. 3(1 .. 3,0) New n1ctl1odc1lc>g1c.c\l Jcvelc>p1ncnts,
b<1tl1 a11alyt1cal and phtl<1sopl11c.al u1 operations
n1anagcment, dcvclc>prncnt <lf tl1cc>ry c>f managcn1ent "<.1enc.c, c.t>nvcrt1ng n1a11agcn1cnt tl1cory
1ntt> prac..t1cc wl·ule c..cn1~ 1dcring hcl1av1oral antl
l'C.C)t'\on1ic. aspcc.ts of tl1c prLlblen1 l'rec1 ( onscnt
c.)f instruc.tor.
1

MGT 911 Seminar in Decision Tl1eory t .. 3( 1..
3,0) Fran1ework cu1d n1etl1c)do lt>gy f{1r tna11agen1cnt deL 1stc111 n1ak1ng u1 a s t nt 1~t1c,1 l sett ing. Pleq:
( onscnt of inst rutcc1r.
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MGT 913 Management Systems Analysis 3(3,0)
l)c~ 1gn, c.c>nstruc t1on , and analysis of stochastic
~ 1mulat 1on mc><lcl5 for typical management deci ..
s 1 on~; design; input.-output; variance reduction;
ap1)l icat tons; va l tdation; implementation; op ti ..
mum ~cc king techniques; design ed experiments;
cffcc.t ()(model results cJn managerial policy deci.sic)ns. Preq: CP SC 150 or equivalent.
MGT 916 Directed Readings in Management 1..
3(1 .. 3,0) l)1rected read ing and research in the
5tudcnt's c1rca of interest. May be repeated for a
maximurn t>f three (. redits. Preq: Consent of 1n..
structc>r.
MGT 918 Seminar in Management Support Sys ..
terns 3(3,0) (~ontemporary topics in dec1s1on.-or1entcd 1nfc)m1atit>n systems research ; structure of the
field, rc~ea rch mcthc><lolog1es, and research oppor..
tun1t1c~. l'req· MOT 818 or consent of instructor.
MGT 921 Seminar in the Science and Practice
of Business and Economic Modeling 3(3,0)
Cu rrc11t literature used as a resource for studying
a11d <lt1alyzing selected top1cs important 1n the
design and dcvelc)pment of simulation models;
students lead a11d participate in group d1scuss1ons.
l)req: MGT 913 c1r cc1uivalent.
MGT 925 eminar on Information Systems Foun ..
dations 3(3,0) f'oundations of information system!'! research including classical framework l1t.crature; research philosoph1es, key methodologies
and relevant thet1rctical underp1nn1ngs are dis..
cussed ar1d JL:b,1tcd.
MGT 927 Seminar in Organizational Impacts of
Information Systems 3(3,0) C urrent theoretical
ar1Ll empirical r •scarcl1 related to the organ1zat1onal
i1npact c>f infc)rtnatit>n systems; research focuses
<>n strategic and !)tructural impacts of tnformat1on
tecl1r1c1lc.>gi<.: s \\'ithin an<l across organ1zat1ons.
MGT 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

MARKETING
MKT 623 Promotional Strategy 3(3,0) Emphasis
,.., <1n prc>nlc)ttun a~ tl1c c.ommun1cat1on function
of n1arkct111g. Attc11tion ts given to commun1ca..
c1t>11 tl1cl>ry a11<.l promottt)n ~ relation to mass and
1nterpcrsc.>nal comrnun1c.at1on. Factors affecting the
prc.)rnt1tic>nal dec.1"tL1n.-mak1ng proce are explored,
and pr(>mc>Ct<>n cl~ a compettt1ve tool 1~ examined.
Preq MKT 301 <)r Cl)nsent of instructor.
1

MKT 62 7 International Marketing 3(3,0) Study
<)f n1arkctu1g frc11n the 1nternat1onal point of view.
E 1npha~is ll\ t>n the nec..essary mod1f1cat1on of markct1ng rl11nk1ng and practice for fore1gn markets
due to u1cl1vtdual cnv1ronn1ental differences. Preq:
MKT 301.
MKT 628 Services Marketing 3(3,0) Exploration
a11J study of tl1c na ture of service organizations
and tl1c i1r111c.iplcs that guide the marketing of
t l1c 1r prt)Juc. ts En1phasis is on a marketing mix
that i::, func.lan1cntally different than that found
ii1 trcld tt 1c1nal goc)d~ n1arke ting. Preq: MKT 301
clr c..on"ent of tnstruc..tor.

Cour es of In truction
MKT 629 Public and Nonprofit Marketing 3(3,0)
Examines tl1e r )le and application c1f 1narketi11g
in public anli nt)npr{1fit settings. Focuses on a c<.111 ..
ceptual understanding c)f tl1e 1narkcting discipli11e
and marketing pr<.1ces es a11d show 11(1\v h,1 ic cc.,ncepts and principles ()f n1nrketing <1re applicable
to public and n()nprc)ftt <)rganizatio11s. Preq: MKT
301 or consent l1f instructc)r.
MKT 630 Marketing Product Management 3 (3 ,0)
Management of the f1n11's prot1uct f)r ervice offering . Topics ic1clude ne\\' product scrce11i11g, evalu ..
ation, and dcvelc)pn1e11t; prl1duct lin ") nrtd n11x
analy -1·; aband()nmt!nt dl'!c isit)ns; brarH.1111ana rer'
role; ne\\ pn.)duct develc)pment <l\::pdrtn1ent and
c1thers. Emphasis i on dccisic1n 1nt1king. J>req: ~1GT
310, MKT 301; cJr Ct>n e11t c)f instruct(lf.
1

MKT 631 Marketing Research ( ,0) I~ earcl1
used in mark(:;ting dl'!ctsi<.; 11 n1ak1ng. Pr1n1ary em ..
pha ·is 1 on n1erl1ods ,1nd tl':cl1111 iu~ u l 111 planning, collectir1g, pn.x: ir1g <.ln(l ut iltzu11 ir1fc n11tition. Topics inc ludt: r e rcl1 d~ ig11, ur
fin ...
ft)m1ation, que t1 11na1re d 1gi1, 1111 ling, data c 1lection, and data anal) t . Pieq: M T 310, lv1KT
301, MTH C30l~ lrC 11 e11r fu1 tructor.
MKT 695 Selected Topic ( ,0) lr1-d ptl1 c ·an1ination of ti1nt: ly topi in 1nark t u1g. 1 b repeated for credit, but 111) 1f dif ere11c t p1 ar
covered. Preq : ~1KT Ol re n 11rof u1 ruct r.
MKT (MB A) 824 Manag ment f ales Op ra ..
tion 3(3,0)N ~ee M BA 24.
MKT (MB A) 25 Ad ertising and Promotir\n. l
Management 3(3,0)N
M BA 25.
MKT (MB A) 26 Busin s Marketing ( 0)
ee MB A 26.
MKT (M B A) 828 er,rice:s ~1arketing (
ee ~1 BA 2 .
MKT (MB A) 60 Ad''• need 4arketing trategy 3(3,0)
e M BA 6 .
MKT 861 Marketing Res arch 3 ( , ) M rket111
theory and cr1t1cal tl11nku1 to up rt "'""' ....
making; data nal} 1 11d
models are rnpl yed ''1th 1npl1 1 n bu1ld1r1g
a se. ment kills. Pr1n1( ry t t 1c dr g'- tl1 ring primary and econdary c:i t , qu t1011n ire
1 11,
sampling, exper1n1ental d 1gt1, d ta ll tt n, c n
data analy i . Preq: Enr llment 1n M'""' in M rketing or M BA (tv1KT) 60 r 011 e11r f u1~rru tor.
MKT 862 Quantitati\'C Methods in Marketing
3(3,0) Advanced qu 11t1tat1ve nal} tt 111etl1 d
and their use in trnn lartng facts into 111ea111n ul
information. ProviLle I rt.lct1cal u11 er t.Jnd1ng f
everal adva11ce qutl11t itat1ve data an, lyt11..: pr cedure including b th pred1ct1\ e 11d 111t rd I n ..
dence technique . Applacaraon r
e anal ' 1
format to broaden analy~1s ~kil ls./)~ q: N1KT 61
or consent of in ~ eruct >r.
MKT 863 Buyer Beha\'ior 3 (3 ,0) Buyer Jeci 1011
proces ·es in the purcha~e and co11sun1ptlt._; n l f
goods and services by both bus1nes e an(l Cl)I1sumers. Topic · include ec<.1nomic, o it)#culturaL
and psychological a peer c)f buying behavior;
decision,making proce~se and bttyer choice; ir1dividual and group leve l influences l)n c<.1n . . un1er
behavior; and impl1cation5 of consu1ncr behav ..
ior for marketers. Preq: Enrl1lln1ent in MS in
Marketing or MB A 860 or con ·ent of instructclr.

MKT 865 Seminar in Marketing Management
3(3,0) Current research and practice in cc.>mponcnts c>f marketing management. In#depth dis,
cus i()l'\ (>f marketing mix variahlcs, segmentation,
targeting and po itioning, and budget, related is..
sues. Preq: EnrcJlltnent in MS in Marketing.
MKT 866 Selected Topics in Marketing 3(3,0)
Current tc)pic in marketing theory and re~carch.
Topics vary with develc>pment in the marketing
pr(1~ s io11. May be repeated for a maximum of ix
credit , but only if different topics are covered. I)req:
tv1 BA 860 <>r MKT 865 l1r c<>n ent of instructc)r.
MKT 870 Master's Research Project 1-5 tudent
<levl':lt I n1e11t and pcirt1cipation in re carcl1. Appl icc1t1 n tu a current bu ines prc>blem <.1r <levcl()p1ne11t c1f ne\v re tl rcl1 . Formal pr entBtic)n and
\vr1tte11 report are required. May l)e repeated for a
n1ax11t1um (Jf five cred it . Preq: Enrollment 111 ~1
in Nlc.1rket1ng c.1nd on cnt of grc.tduate ad vi or.
3

MA TER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

ee cot(r e l1 ted u1uler Bustne s Adnunistratio11.

MATERIAL CIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
M

0 eminar in Material Re earch 1( 1,0)
p c1 I c p1
nd r1 1nal r
rch in material
11gu1 cr1n . Cr dic m be me for 111 re than
11e rn tcr.
E 11 faterials cience and Engineering I:
tru tur , Bonding, and nthe i~ 4(4,0) Fun...
d 111 11tc:i I f 1n t r1 1 c1ence nd eng1n er1n ;
Cf) t I tru rur .. , cl1en11c land c to1n1c
nd111g,
1n 11 111cc I 1 r
rt1e , p rt 1 it in rel tt n t
nm t r1 I ngane rtn , meth d f material
tJh 1 . l)req B d gr 1n If ter1 l caen and
E11g111 ru1 , Ph 1 , h 1111 ti)', r appr prtc: te
en 111 · r1n d1 a l111e or c n nt o in truce r.
12 ifat rials cience and Engineering
11: Elect roni Magnetic, Thermal. and ptical
Pr p rtics of iatcrials 4(4,0) ont1nuac1on of
t E 11: electr 11ic, magn tic, thermal, nd
l tic l pr p rt1
m ter1 l · ~cructure/pr pert1e a11d ppl1 t1 11
n1et l , n11conduccors,
L ran11
, a11d l I 111 r 11 l tl1t:1r 1n11 rtance tn
n1 t r1 l c1e11 e 11d ng1nt: r111 . Preq: ~ l ·E
l 1 r 11 nt f 111 truce r.
M
E 20 Def{)rmation Mcchanism.s in olid.s
3( ,0) l 1 l all< 11 tl1 ory f lids; n1ccl1<tn1s1ns
f pl tac defon11at1 n in sin le er 1 tal . . d11<l p 1'Cl) t" ll111e a regate of metal a11d n nm tal ;
ductdl"! "nd br1 ttlt: fractur s; far igut:, creep, and
tre s \,.;l)rr st011 c r(1cki11g 11'\t:tclls. Preq: )[)St nt
l f 111 tru t r.
~i &E 826 Phase Equilibria in Material~ ysten1s 3 ( ,0) Adv an ed trcatn1ent of pha e equilibri.1 in n1aterials sy ·ren1", phase diagra111!:), tl1crn1(Jdy11amics of llefects, urfaLt:", tnterfac . and
olucions. Preq: ~1 E 21 O; consent of in tructor.
Coreq: ~1 E 10.
1
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MS&E 82 7 Kinetics of Phase Transformation
3(3,0) Advanced treatment of the kinetics of
pha5e transft)rmation in materials systems includ ..
ing nucleatic)n, growth, and spinodal decomposi ..
tion. Preq : M &E 826 or equivalent, consent of
instructor.
MS&E 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
MTHSC 600 Theory of Probability 3(3,0) Principle topic include combinatorial theory, prob ..
ability axiom , random variables, expected valu , pecial di crete and continuou distributions,
Jointly di tributed random variable , correlation,
conditional expectation, la\v of large numbers,
centrc1l lim1t theorem. Preq: .tv1TH C 206 or conent of in tructor.
MTH C 603 Introduction to Statistical Theory
3(3,0) Principle topic include ampling distri bution , point and interval estimation, maximum
lakel1hood estimator , method of moments, least
u, r e t1mator , t~t of hyp these , ltkelihood
rat1 methocl regres ion and correlati >n analyi , 1ntroduct1on to analy 1 of variance. Preq:
MTH C 400 or equi\ alent.
MTH C 605 tati.., tical Theory and Methods II
3 (3 ,0) Principle topics include imple 11 near re,
gre ion, multiple regre ion and correlation
an 1 1 , one-\v ) anal) 1 of \ ar1ance, multiple
c mpar1 n, multifactor naly i of variance, experimental d 1gn. Computation and 1nterpretat1on of r ult are fac1l1tated through u e of -catist1cal computer packag . Preq: MTH C 301.
iTH C 606 ampling Theor)' and Method
(3,0) Probabd1ry-ba ed treatment of ~ampling
m thodol . Theo11 and application of estimat1 n techn1qu
re treated u ing 1mple and -rrat1f1ed rand m ampltnP, clu ter a1npl1ng, and y t 1nat1c acnpl1n . Preq: MTH,...C 302 and 400,
or consent fin tructor.
1TH C 607 Regression and Time erie Anal)'sis (3,0} TI1eo11 and ppl1cat1on of the regre -1011 and t1111e er1e . Approache to empirical
m del building and data analy i are treated.
C mputat1on and 1nterpretat1on of result: are fa1l1tated through the u of interactive tar1 t1cal
pclck ge . l'req: ~ 1TH C 302, 311, 400; or connr 1f 1nstn:1ctor.
1TH C 60 Topic. in Geomet11' 3(3,0) lntroduLt a n to t pies in ~pe 1al oeometries \Vhich includ non-Euclidean space concept-.. . . uch a pro1ect1\ e gt::on1etl), finite ge mecries, and intuit1\ e
len1enta11 topology. Brie inaoduction to vector t:Ometry. Preq: ~tTH'""'C 206.
~iTH C 612 Introduction to Modem Algebra
3(3,0) l11tr duction to the concept of algebra.
Topics include the number y~tem and the ele1nentarv theor, of group , ring -, and field . Preq:
lviTHS 311.
~tTH C 619 Discrete Mathematical Structure
I 3(3,0) .~pplie~ cheL1ret1cal concept-. of -et., function~, binal")' relation , graphs, Boolean algebra~,
propo itional logic, en1igroup , group , homocnorph1-..n1 ·, ,1nd pern1utation group" to computer
cl1aracter1 tic' and design, \VOrd' O\'er a finite al#
pl1abet and concatenation, btnal)· group code ,
and other communication or computer problem .
Preq: .tv1TH C 311 .
1

1

1
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Courses of Instruction
MTHSC 634 Advanced Engineering Mathemat..
ics 3 (3 ,0) Fourier series, Laplace and Fourier
transform, and numerical meth ods for solving
initial value and boundary . . value problems in par..
tial differential equations are developed. Appli ..
cations to diffusion wave and Dirichlet problems
are given. Matrix methods and special functions
are utilized. Preq: MTHSC 208.
MTHSC 635 Complex Variables 3(3,0) Elemen.tary functions; differentiation and integration of
analytic functions; Taylor and Laurent series; con..
tour integration and residue theory; conformal
mapping; Schwarz .. C hristoffel transformation.
Preq: MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 640 Linear Programming 3(3,0) Intro ..
duction to linear programming covering the sim..
plex algorithm, duality, sensitivity analysis, net ..
work models, formulatton of models, and the use
of simplex codes to solve, interpret, and analyze
problems. Preq: MTHSC 206, 3 11 , or consent of
instructor.
MTHSC 641 Introduction to Stochastic Models
3(3,0) Introduc tory treatment of stochastic pro ..
cesses, finite .. state Markov chains, queueing, dy ..
namic programm1ng, Markov decision processes,
reliability, decision analysis, and stmulation . Both
theory and app li catio n s a re stressed. Preq:
MTHSC 400.
MTHSC 653 Advanced Calculus I 3(3,0) Lim. .
1ts, continutty, and d1fferentiat1on of functions of
one and several variables, the Riemann integral,
and vector analysis. Preq: MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 654 Advanced Calculus II 3(3,0) Con ..
tinuat1on ofMTHSC 653. Transformations, mul ..
tiple integrals, line and surface integrals, infinite
sequences and series, and improper integrals. Preq:
MTHSC 453.
MTHSC 660 Introduction to Numerical Analy..
sis I 3(3,0) Introduction to the problems of nu ..
merical analysis emphasizing computational pro ..
cedures and application. Topics include sources
of error and conditioning, matrix meth ods, sys ..
terns of linear equations, nonlinear equations, in ..
terpolat1on and approximation by splines, poly ..
nominals and trigon o me tric functions. Preq:
MTHSC 206 or 207 and 360 or equivalent.
MTHSC 663 Mathematical Analysis I 3(3,0)
Basic properties of the real number system, se . .
quences and l1m1ts; continuous functions, uniform
continuity and convergence; integration, differ..
entiation, functions of several real variables, im..
plicit function theory. Preq: MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 7 09 Geometry for the Middle Grades
3(3,0) Hands.. on approach to constructions with
straight..-edge and compass; polygons including res ..
sellations and polyhedra; symmetry and transfer. .
mational geometry; coordinate geometry measure.ment with dimensional analysis; perspective draw ..
ing and related topics; history of geometry; rea ..
son1ng and informal proof with congruence; and
computer software, calculator use, and Internet.
MTHSC 715 Quantitative Literacy I 3(3,0) Data
analysis and gathering data from surveys includ ..
ing box .. a nd .. whisker plots, bar charts, circle
graphs, and stem.-and . . leaf plots. Construction of
surveys to gather data to test a hypothesis. All
material are presented by student activities using
cooperative learning and manipulatives.

MTHSC 716 Quantitative Literacy II 3(3,0)
Probability and simulation; application of these
concepts to simulate various processes such as traf. .
fie control. All material are presented by student
activities using cooperative learning and manipu ..
latives.
MTHSC 719 Discrete Mathematics 3(3,0) Dis..
crete mathematics emphasizing applications to
computer science; propositions and logic; Bool-ean Algebra and switching circuits; recursion and
induction; relations and pa rtially ordered sets,
graphs, and trees.
MTHSC 721 Matrix Algebra 3(3,0) Matrices and
systems of equations; determinants; vector spaces
and linear transformations; eigenvalues. Restricted
to graduate students in Secondary Education.
MTHSC 723 Applications of Linear and Mod ..
ern Algebra 3 (3 ,0) Various applied problems
whose solutions rely on techniques and results of
linear and modem algebra. Problems are selected
from such areas as economics, forest management,
genetics, population growth, transportation net ..
works, cryptography, satellite communications,
electronic switching circuits, chemistry, phys1cs,
socio logy, and oth ers. Preq: MTHSC 721 o r
equivalent or consent of instructor.
MTHSC 7 25 Combinatorial Mathematics for
Teachers 3(3,0) Permutations; combinations; gen ..
erating functions; recurrence relations; principle of
inclusion .. exclusion; partitions; Latin squares; block
designs; finite geometries; graphs; codes; Polya's
theorem; recreational mathematics. Restricted to
graduate students in Secondary Education.
MTHSC 727 Analysis Concepts for Teachers
3(3,0) Elementary functions, differential calculus
and mtegral calculus; enr1chment material and a
theoretical perspective of calculus. Restricted to
teachers who hold a current teaching certificate 1n
secondary mathematics. Complet1on of this course
satisfies the special certification requirements for
AB ..calculus teachers in South Carolina.
MTHSC 730 Modem Geometry for Teachers
3(3,0) Concepts of Euclidean geome try reviewed
and extended by means of coordtnates, vectors,
matrices; conic sections. Restricted to graduate
students in Secondary Education.
MTHSC 741 Introduction to Linear Program..
ming with Applications 3(3,0) Development of
mathematical theory of simplex algorithm; sur. .
vey of mathe ma tical background; matrix algebra,
systems of linear equations and vector spaces;
problem formulation is emphasized. Restricted to
graduate students in Secondary Education.
MTHSC 761 Probability and Statistics for Teach..
ers 3(3,0) Probability, conditional probability, de ..
scriptive statistics, random variables, probability
functions, binomial distribution , normal distribu..
tion, sampling, estimation, decision making. Re . .
stricted to graduate students in Secondary Edu ..
cation.
MTHSC 783 Theory of Numbers 3(3,0) Proper~
ties of integers, divisors, and prime numbers; fun ..
damental properties of congruence; polynomials
and primitive roots; quadratic residues. Restricted
to graduate students in Secondary Education .
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MTHSC 791 Selected Topics in Mathematics
Education 1..3( 1..3,0) Mathematical problems in
elementary or secondary school curricula. Re ..
stricted to graduate students in Elementary or
Secondary education. May be repeated for credit,
but only if different topics are covered.
MTHSC 800 Probability 3(3,0)F Basic probabil ..
ity theory with emphasis on results and techniques
useful in operations research and statistics. Top ..
ics include axiomatic probability, advanced com. .
binatorial probability, conditional informative ex..
pectation, functions of random variables, moment
generating functions, distribution theory, and
limit theorems. Preq: MTHSC 206.
MTHSC 801 General Linear Hypothesis I 3(3,0)F
Least .. square estimates; Gauss. . Markov theorem;
confidence ellipsoids, and confidence intervals for
estimable functions; tests of hypotheses; one.. , two--,
and higher.. way layouts; analysis of variance for
other models. Preq: MTHSC 403, 3 11 .
MTHSC 802 General Linear Hypothesis II
3(3,0)S Continuation of MTHSC 801.
MTHSC 803 Stochastic Processes 3(3,0)S,SS
Theory and analysis of time series, recurrent
events, Markov chains, random walks, renewal
theory, application to communication theory and
operations research . Preq : MTHSC 400 or 800.
MTHSC 804 Statistical Inference 3(3,0) Sam ..
pling distributions; maximum likelihood estima ..
tion and likelihood ratio tests; asymptotic confi ..
dence intervals for Binomial, Po isson, and Expo ..
nent1al parameters; two ..sample methods; n on ..
parametric tests; ANOVA ; regress ion ; model
building. Preq: MTHSC 400 or equivalent or con..
sent of Lnstructor.
MTHSC 805 Data Analysis 3(3,0) Methodology
tn analysis of statistical data emphasizing applica..
tions to real problems using computer.. oriented
techniques: computer plots, transformations, cri..
teria for selecting variables, error analysis, multiple
and stepwise regres.sion, analysis of residuals, model
building in time series and ANOVA problems,
jackknife and random subsampling, multidimen. .
sional scaling, clustering. Preq: MTHSC 301 and
400, or MTHSC 401and800.
MTHSC 806 Nonparametric Statistics 3(3,0)F
O rder sta tistics; tolerance limits; rank..-order sta ..
tistics; Ko lmogorov..-Smirnov one .. sample statis..
tics; C hi.-square goodness . . of. . fit test; two . . sample
problem; linear rank statistics; asymptotic rela . .
t1ve efficiency. Preq: MTHSC 600 or 800.
MTHSC 807 Applied Multivariate Analysis
3(3,0)F Applied multivariate analysis: computer
plots of multivariate observations; multidimen..
sional scaling; multivariate tests of means, cova ..
riances, and equality of distributions; univariate
and multivariate regressions and their compari..
sons; MANOVA; principal components analysis;
facto r analysis; analytic rotations; canonical cor..
relations. Preq : MTHSC 403 and 805 or consent
of instructor.
MTHSC 808 Reliability and Life Testing 3(3,0)S
Probability models and statistical methods rel ..
evant to parametric and nonparametric analysis
of reliability and life testing data. Preq: MTHSC
400 and 401 or equivalent.

C<Jurses of Instruction
MTHSC 809 Time Series Analy is, Forecasting,
and Control 3 (3,0) F N1t>de l1 ng a11d forcL.1~ti11g
randon1 procc~sc~; autocorrclattt>n funct1011 and
~pec tra l Jen~ 1 t1c ; n1ode l idcnt1ficat io11, cstin\a ..
tion and d1agn<.1sti(. c.hcck111g; tra11~fer func.t 1on
m ode l ~~ feedfor\\ard a11tl tccdl ack Cl)Otrol
sche me~. Preq tv1TH ( 600 nnd 605, or ~ I TI;
800 and 605, or CL]u1valct1t.
MTHSC 8 10 Mathematical Programming ( ,0)
Formulat1<.1n and ~oluth)n l)f linc<1r 1 r()gr<1nln1ing
mode ls; n1atl1en1atical de\'~ l<.)ptnc11t <.Jf tl1e sin1 ..
plex n1t:tl1od; rcvi~ed sin1plcx n1ctl1 )d ; duality;
en it1v1ty a11al 'sis; pc ran1etric I I<. gran1111111g
impleml!nta t i<.)11 and <.)ft \vare p<IC kag -i.s. /)rel/:
MTH ·c 311.
MTHSC 8 11 N onlinear Programming ( ,0) ....
Theoretical <.ic\ t: lopme11t <. >i I1l' l1I111 dr <. pt in1 iza ..
t1on \Vith appl1cc.1t1ons, ld :s1 a l pt1111izat1 n,
convex and co11cavc fu11c t 10 11 , J clrable pr<) ..
gramn1ing, quadratic pro 1 fdllll11ll1 ', cll1<l grad1t:nl
method . Preq: ?\ITH.... 440, 454.
MTH C 12 Discrete ptimi:ation ( ,O)F l r111 ..
cipal n1etl1ods used in inte r J rog1,1n1n1111 c111d
dil\crete optim1z c1 r1 ; ra11cl1 11 l u11d, 1n11 licit
enumeratic)n , cutting pl(; 11 , r up k11 p k,
Lagrangian rein ·,1rH n, urr oc1te 11 t 111 , 11 uri~tic ( pcr1or1nc.u1 e 11 l 1 , e1 rat1 rl/l r 11 hing ~trc teg1 arild I ly11 tlll I t1n1c I r1tl1n1 r
specific pro le111 11 I et::I l lru turc . freq:
~1TH
10 r equ1\ al 11t.
MTH C 8 1 Ad,'a nced Lin ar l)r() r, n1n1ing
3 ( 3 ,0 ) D v cl ( nl e 11 t t I 1n r J r r nl n1 111
thet1ry u ing in qu lit
t 1n , 11\ x n ,
polyhedra and dual1t); lut1 11 lg r1tl1n1 , lld
computat1onal l:011 1 It ral 1 11
le 11 I
\)pecial tructur d pr len1 u 111 te 1101 u
upper bounded ' ar1 bl , d
n11
rt1 t ion 1ng and c ,}un1n [)encr, ti 11;
n1e tl1c I"),
nonlinear repr enc t1 n 11d tl1cr 111 th
u 11
a cllip oid I'\ K n11 rk r. Pr q 4TH
44 ,
810 t1r c(1u i va le11l .
MT H
14
et'' r k ·lo\\ I) r o gr 1n 01 i n g
3 (3 ,0) F ?\ tax .. fl '' /1n1n- ut th rcn1, 1nb111 t rial applicat1 11 , n1111111lu111
t fl \\ pr 11 111
(transportati 11, l1ort t l atl1. tr 11 l111)1I1cnt),
olution algorichn1s (111 lud111 tl1e ut.. -kale r),
and in1plen1cnttlt1011 a11 on1put ll 11 l 11 1deratit1ns. Preq : N1Tl-I
440, l r c Ul\ cl nt.
'>

,

MTH C 16 Net\.\'Ork A lgorithn1s and Data
Structure 3 (3 ,0) F D 1g11, ttll l) 1 , , 11 1 llllJ le..
mentation of Ctlgt rithn1 a11d dat tru tur a ..
c1ated \\'ith the olut1 11 (> pr blen1
rn1ulc ted
a5 net\\'Orks and gr ,1pl1 ; a1 pliL:c t ll n ~ t
r.11 11
theory, combinatt1rial t)I t in11zc l i n, dt1d r1et\\ l rk
programming. oreq : N1Tl I C 640, l 0, 54, 6
or consent of Ln!:> tructor.
MTHSC 8 17 toc ha ~ti c Models in peratit>n s
Research I 3 (3 ,0) F t<. cl1l tic co11tro l; rru t ure
of sequential deci ion pr lCt:: c ; t oc l1a~t ic n1vc11 ..
tory mode l~~ recur:sivc ct1n1putation <)f lJptin1al
policies; di~c.rete paratncter finite Nla.rkt \ dcci ..
s1on processes, variou <..1ptirnality cr1tcri.1; L)Ol ..
putat1on by pol1cy imprt)\ cment a11d other n1etl1 ..
e ds; ex1stenc.e of optimal tat1onary pt'llicie ; top ..
p1ng.- rule problems; cxHmple:s fro1n fi11an<.1,1l n1an ..
agemen t, maintenance anJ re liabi lity, ~c,1rLl1 ,
queuing, and l1orte~ t patl1. Preq: tv1Tl-1 C 801

MTHSC 8 18 Stocha tic Model in Operations
Re earch II 3(3,0)S lntrcJ<luction to queuing
tl1eory: Markovic:1n queues, repairman problems,
(}UCues \Vith an embedded Markov structure, the
(1ueue 11/G/1, queues with a large number ()f serv ..
ers, decision making in queue ; intrt1duction to
reliability thet)ry; fai lure distributions; stochastic
111l)de ls fc)r complex systems; maintenance and re ..
placement p()licie ; reliability propert1e of mu} ..
t icotnpl 11cnt true tu re . Preq: MTH C 817.
MTH C 8 19 Multicriteria O ptimization 3(3 ,0)
Tl1cory ttnd metl1odoll)gy of optimization prob.lt:m \Vitl1 vect<1r.. valued (>bjcctivc function ; pref..
ere11ce t)rder and clo1n ina t il>n structures; gcner<l t tng efficient solution ; olving mult1criter1a de ..
cish>t1 .. n1'- king prc1blem:s; r1<1n1nter<1ctive and in ..
ter<ctive metl1 o<l \Vttl1 app lication. Preq:
NITI l
8 10 or e<tttivaler1t .
tT H
820 Complementarity Model 3(3,0)
T11cory "lgoritl11n , and <tpplication of line, rand
no11l111 ar co1n1 len1entar1t)'; cla
of matric and
fun t1 11 and c rr
n ling algorithm ; a.pplicc..t. . .... . ,J n n11c , n1ccl1dntcs, an net\VOr ; gen ..
11 l fix cl.. tnl pr le1n and nonlinear
f equ tt 11 . Preq MTH C 10.
21 Lint!.4 r A nal ·:si (3 ,0) , ""' Norn1e(J
i
; Hilbert p ce , B n cl1 p ce , line r
fu11 t 1 11 I , lu1 r p rators, orth gon I tern .
J>req lTH
454 r 45 n<l 5 3.
H
2- 1 asur nd Integration ( ,O)F
R111
nd lg bra o t , inner 11d outer 1ne ..
ur · ; n1c,1 ur<l dat) 11 d 1t1v1ty, exampl on
tl1e l111e 11d 111 p e, Leb ue u1te r tion, t) p
11\ ergcn c, L
U<:! p e ; int grat1on and
la r 1111 t1
ul,;t rnec ur~, Fub1n1 th rem.
I req 1n;
454.
nal 'sis ( ,0) T; p I t ..
ITH
2
111tegr tt r1;l
l n glo ..
l
tt furl Cl n ; pO\\'er rt ;
I ulu fr 1due . D ..
r 11 11 11 1n r111 n1 Jor . Preq TH
1

H

. . - ln1tr ucti n to
( ,0) F Tc\..l1111quc

rnan1ical '"" 'stems
11 l a f <l) ..
n 1111 al
11 itt\ it n l) t , l111ear
tern , t b1l1t). 11 c 11tr I; tl1e J) f ifferc11t1al
cn
1 f. ·r l1Lc c.:: 1u~1ti n . I'req : 4Tl I....
454 'nd
11 or 45 nd 5 .
1TH
26 Parti~ I Diffe ren t ia l Equation~
( ,O)F First .. r 'er e1.. Uclll t'\s: t:Ui1 tic, hyp r lie,
nd p rab lie.
nd .. r I r uat1 n:s: existence
11 u111 u 11
r ults, Ille .·u11um I r1n t l ,, f1111te dtt crence, 111d l11ll ert pace n1ttl1od . l)req:
t\ 1Tl l
2 l r c 11 n t f 1n t ru ct r.
1TH
2 7 D\'namica
l ystem eural et•
'' orks ( ,0) 1<.) ic ling pr )l)lt:nls in the c )ntcxt
of y11dn11 al y ten1~ theo11; useful mcth<. d trom
L 'apu11 v c,1b1ltt ', l c<Il li11earizc.1tion, qualitative
a11al t using grc11 l1 cl1eory an l numcr1cal ap.proxunclt ion ; everal dynamical '\ "ten1.., neural
net,vorks includi11g binar\ code re<.ogni:cr .1nd
bil1, ry 111atrix cl1<.)u,ers. Prt?q ~1TH~C 206, 311.
MTH
83 1 Fourier Series 3(3,0) '"' Fourier ..,erie~ \Vi th appl 1c,1t ion" to olution of bou11dar)
value prc>blen1~ in partial d1ffl!rential equation
t)f r1l1y<:>tL~ ilnJ e11g1neer1ng. l11troJuL tion to Be-.. el
functttl11s clnd Lt:gc ndrc pol\ n on11nal' Preq .
~1Tl !Sl 464.
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MTHSC 83 7 Calculu of Variations and O pti ...
mal Control 3 (3,0) Fundamental theory of the
calculus of variation ; variable end po1nts; the
parametric problem; the isc>perimetric problem;
constraint inequalities; intro luct ion to the theory
of optimal control; connection with the ca lcu ..
lus of variations; geometric concepts. Preq :
MTHSC 453 or 463 .
MT H SC 841 A pplied Mathematics I 3(3,0)F
Derivation of equations from con ervation laws,
dimensional analysi , :scaling and 1mplification;
rnethod uch a teepe t de cent , tationary
phase, perturbati()n er1e , boundary layer theory,
WKB theory, multiple .. ca le analysi , and ray
theory applied tcJ problem in <liffu ton proce es,
wave propagation, fluid dynamic , and mechan ..
ic . Preq : N1TH C 208 and 453 or 463 .
MT H SC 4 2 Applied Mathematic II 3(3,0)
Continuatic>n of MTH C 841 .
MTH C 851 Ab tract Algebra I 3(3,0)S Basic
algebraic tructure : group , rang , and field ; per..
mutation group , ylo\v rl1eorem , f1n1te albelian
groups, p lynom1< l domain , factoriz(c1t1l n theory,
and e lementary f1eld theoJ) .
MTH C 52 Ab tract Algebra II 3(3,0)F Con ..
t1nuatlon of tvtTH C 51 1ncludino elected top ..
1
from nng the J) and field theoJ).
1T H C ~3 Matrix Anal sis 3(3,0) Topi - in
m tr1 a11a ly 1 that ~upport an applied curricu ..
lum: 1m1lar1ty and eigenvalue ; Herm1t1an and
11 rmal matrtc ; canonical forms; norm ; eigen ..
\ lue loo hzation ; 1ngular value decornpositton ;
def1111te m tr1c . Preq · MTH C 311, 4-3 or 463.
1TH
54 Theorv ()f Graph (3,0)"' Con ..
r1ecrcdn ; path problems; tre · matching thee ..
rem ; irected graph ; fu11damental number of
rhe theo11 of graph ; oroup and graph . Preq:
'-JVn enc of instructor.
iTH
ombinatorial Anal si.,: 3(3,0)F
Con1 1nat1 n · p nnut t1 n ; permutation~ v.'ith
re tr1cte l p ttt n; Pol a\ tl1 orem; principle of
inclu ion and clu 1 n· p nicaon ; recurrence rel ta n ; e11crat1n function ; h.1obru inversion;
enumerata n techn1qut:s; Ram e nun1ber ; f1n1te
pro1ecti\ e nd affine ge metrie...; Latin rectangl ;
onh g 11al arra ; bl ck d 1gn... ; error detecting
nd err<.1r orrt: ct1ng c de . Preq: 1 tTH C 311.
1TH
56 Applicable Algebra 3( ,0) Applied
al ebra1c idea in lattice tl1c J) and B lean A} ..
gebr,; finite .. catL Lquent1al n1ach1ne ·; group
tht:Of)' a~ pplied t net\V rk c n1plex1t 'and c mb1nator1al enun1eration; alg braic c ding theory.
Ti >pies v,1ry \V1tl1 backgr und and iI1tere-..t-. )f stu ..
lt:nts. Preq: ~1TH
-1 ,1nd 5 r LOn enc f
in ~ tru t r.
~iTH C 60 Intr d uction to cientific Comput ..
ing ( ,O)S.~ Flo,1ting p int moJel , conditioning and numerical stability, numerical linear al ..
gebra, integration, \\\ -..ten1~ of ord in,1ry differential equation~ and :cro hnding; empha-..1-. 1 l1n the
ll\\C of e. isting Llt.:ntifiL ")tt\Vare. Preq
SC
110, ~ITH
20 , 311.
MT H C 6 1 Ad,·anced N umerical A naly L I
3(3,0)F lncerp )lation and approxi111at1on; nu ..
mer1c,1l qt1cldrature; nun1er1cal olution ot func ..
tional d1fterent1.1l equatll)l1..,, intLgfcJ l equation-..
and L) \ crdeter1111nL<.i l111t:c.lr \ rt:n1-.., t igen\'c\lue
pro bl~n1-.. , appro'\ i n1at i(Hl u" 1ng -..rl 111e-.. I)1 t:tl ·
l\. 1THSl 453, 4b0
1

c;

'-'
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Courses of Instruction
MTHSC 863 Digital Models I 3(3,0)F Experi ..
mental mathematics; pseudo.-stochastic processes;
analytical and algebraic formulations of time.- in ..
dependent simulation ; continuous.-time simula ..
tion and discrete.-time simulation ; digital optimi ..
zation; Fibonacci search ; ravine search ; gradient
methods; current research in digital analysis. Preq:
MTHSC 311, 453, digital computer experience.
MTHSC 865 Data Structures 3(3,0)F Represen ..
tation and transformation of information ; formal
description of processes and data structures; tree
and list structures; pushdown stacks; string and
formula manipulation ; hashing techniques; inter..
relation between data structure and program struc ..
ture; storage allocation methods. Preq: Compu..
tation al maturity, consent of instructor.
MTHSC 881 Mathematical Statistics 3(3,0)S
Fundamental concepts of sufficiency, h ypothesis
testing and estimation ; robust estimation ; resam ..
pling (jackknife, bootstrap, etc. ) methods; asymp ..
totic theory; two.-stage and sequential sampling
problems; ranking and selection procedures. Preq:
MTHSC 403 or equivalent.
MTHSC 884 Statistics for Experimenters 3(3,0)
Statistical methods for students who are conduct ..
ing experimen ts; introduction to descriptive sta ..
tistics, est imation , and hypothesis testing as they
relate to design of experimen ts; high er.-order lay ..
outs, factorial and fractional factorial designs, and
response surface models. Preq: MTHSC 206 or
equivalent.
MTHSC 885 Advanced Data Analysis 3(3,0)F
Continuation of MTHSC 805 covering altem a..
tives to ordinary least squares, influence and di ..
agnostic considerations, robustness, special sta..
tistical computation methods. Preq: MTHSC 603,

800, 805.

MTHSC 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
MTHSC 892 Master's Project Course 1 (0, 1) For
students in the nonthesis option of the MS degree
program in the Mathematical Sciences. Successful
completion includes a presentation of the master's
project to the student's advisory committee and ac-ceptance of the paper by the committee.
MTHSC 900 Seminar in Preparing for College
Teaching in the Mathematical Sciences 3(3,0)N
Elemen ts involved in being a college professor with
emphasis on broadening the student's mathemati..
cal experiences within a framework of improving
classroom performance. Preq: Completion of the
departmen tal PhD qualifying examinations.
MTHSC 901 Probability Theory I 3(3,0)N Axi ..
o matic theory of probability; distribution func ..
tions; expectation ; Cartesian product of infinitely
man y probability spaces, and th e Kolmogorov
consisten cy theorem; models of con vergence;
weak and strong laws of large numbers. Preq:
MTHSC 400 and 822, or MTHSC 800 and 822
or consent of instructor.
MTHSC 902 Probability Theory II 3(3,0)N
Continuation of MTHSC 901; ch aracteristic
functions, infinitely divisible distributions, cen ..
tral limit theorems, laws of large numbers, condi..
tioning, and limit properties of sums of depen ..
den t random variables, condit ioning, martingales.
Preq: MTHSC 901.

MTHSC 927 Functional Analysis 3(3,0)N Lin..
ear operators on specific spaces, spec tral theory,
semigroups of operators and the Hille .. Yosida theo ..
rem, applications of linear spaces and operators,
convexity. Preq: MTHSC 821 .
MTHSC 954 Advanced Graph Theory 3(3,0)F
Continuation of MTHSC 854 including the four..
co lor theorem, do mina tion numbers, Ra msey
theory, graph isomorphism, embeddings, algebraic
graph theory, and tournaments. Research papers
are also examined. Preq: MTHSC 854 or consent
of instruc tor.
MTHSC 970 Directed Studies in Mathematical
Sciences 1..3( 1..3,0) Directed individual studies
on topics in the mathematical sciences supervised
by faculty. May be repeated for a maximum of 18
credits. Preq: Consent of instructor.
MTHSC 974 Selected Topics in Mathematical
Sciences 3(3,0) Advanced topics in the math..
ematical sciences from current areas of interest
presented in lecture format. May be repeated fo r
a maximum 24 credits, but only if diffe rent topics
are covered . Preq: Consent of instructor.
MTHSC 981 Selected Topics in Mathematical
Statistics and Probability 1. .3(1 .. 3,0) Advan ced
topics in mathematical statistics and probability
of current interest. May be repeated for c redit,
but only if different topics are covered.
MTHSC 982 Selected Topics in Analysis 1.. 3(1 ..
3,0) Advanced an alysis topics from current prob ..
lems of interest. May be repeated for credit, but
only if differe nt topics are covered.
MTHSC 983 Selected Topics in Computational
Mathematics 1...3( 1.. 3,0) Advan ced topics in
computational mathematics an d numerical analysis from current proble ms of interest. May be re.peated for credit, but only if d ifferen t topics are
covered.
MTHSC 985 Selected Topics in Algebra and
Combinatorics 1..3( 1 ...3,0) A dvanced topics in
algebra and combinatorics from current problems
of interest . May be repeated for credit, but only if
different topics are covered.
MTHSC 986 Selected Topics in Geometry 1..3(1 ..
3 ,0) A dvanced topics in geome try from c urrent
problems of interest. May be repeated for credit,
but only if different topics are covered.
MTHSC 988 Selected Topics in Operations Re..
search 1..3(1 .. 3,0) Advanced topics in operations
research from current problems of interest . May
be repeated for credit, but only if different topics
are covered.
MTHSC 989 Selected Topics in Mathematical
Education 3(3,0) Advanced topics in the math ..
ematical sciences from the area of mathematics
education . May be repeated for credit, but only if
different topics are covered. Preq: Consen t of in..
structor.
MTHSC 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ME 607 Applied Heat Transfer 3(3,0) Applica ..
tion .-oriented extension of M E 304 considering
topics in transient conduction , flow of fluids, en ..
ergy exch ange by radiation , and mass transfer.
Applications in h eat.-exchanger design with em ..
phasis on economics and variation of operating
conditions from the design point. Preq: ME 304,
consent of instructor.
ME 616 Control of Mechanical Systems 3(3,0)
Physical molding and feedback principles are presented for contro l of mech anical systems. Transient response, root locus, and frequency response
principles are applied to the control of basic me..
ch anical systems such as electric mo tors, fluid
tanks, or thermal processes. PID control laws are
emphasized. Preq: M E 305.
M E 617 Mechatronics System Design 3(3,0)
Mecha tronics integrates control, sensors, actua..
tors, and compute rs to create a variety of electro-mech anical products. Includes concepts of design,
appropriate dynamic system modeling, analysis,
sensors, actuating devices, and real-time micro ..
processor interfacing and con tro l. Case studies,
simulation , and projects are used to exemplify the
system design principles. Preq: M E 305 or con ..
sent of instructor.
M E 620 Energy Sources and Their Utilization
3(3,0) Covers availability and use of energy sources
such as fossil fuels, solar (direct and indirect) , and
nuclear. A ddresses energy density and constraints
to use (technical and economic) for each source.
Preq: ME 303, 304.
ME 621 Introduction to Compressible Flow 3(3,0)
Introductory concepts to compressible flow; meth..
ods of treating one.-dimensional gas dynamics in ..
eluding flow in nozzles and diffusers, normal shocks,
moving and oblique shocks, Prandtl-Meyer Flow,
Fanno Flow, Rayleigh Flow, and reaction propul..
sion systems. Preq: E M 320, M E 303.
ME 622 Design of Gas Turbines 3(3,0) G uiding
principles in gas turbine cycles are reviewed. Tur..
bine and compressor design procedures and performance pred iction for both axial and radial flow
mach ines are presented. Methods of des ign of ro ..
tary heat-exch angers and retrofitt ing gas turbine
for regenerative opera tion are presented. Design
projects are used to illustrate the procedures. Preq:
EM 320.
M E 623 Introduction to Aerodynamics 3(3,0)
Basic theories of aerodyn amics for accurately pre..
dieting the aerodyn amic forces and mo ments
which act on a vehicle in fligh t. Preq: EM 320.
ME 629 Thermal Environmental Control 3(3,0)
Mech anical vapo r compress io n refrigera tion
cycles, refrigerants, thermoelectrical cooling systems, cryogenics, thermodyn amic properties of air,
psych ometric charts, heating and cooling coils,
solar radiation, heating and cooling loads, insu ..
lation systems. Preq: EM 320, ME 303.

Courses of lnstructic>n

ME 630 Mechanics of Compo ite Mate rials 3 ( 3,0)

Fundamental re l a ltt1n"h1 p~ fc)r predicting the 111echan1ca l and tl1crmCl l re<;pt)nsc; of mu lti- layered
materials an J stn 1cturc<; J re llcvellJpcd. Nlicrc>mechantcal and macron1cchan1cal re latic)nsl1ips ~re
developed for laminated materials \Vitl1 e 1npl1~1 i~
on con tinuous filan1ent Cl)ffi pl>sitcs. 111c unique
nature of con1pc)si tc~ and the ~11.Jvanlages t>f llesigni11g wi th compc1si te are d iscu Sl:ll. JJrt!q: E l\1 304.

ME 612 Advanced S tre ngth c)f M a teria ls 3(3,0)

Toptc.".I 1n "ltrengtl1l)f111ateriti ls t1()( Ct>veret.I in E lvl
304. T hrt'c-din1l:n ior\al tr~~" ,1r1d slr.:11n t1<lnsf<lrmat1o ns, thec)ri '"s <lf f<tilu re, ~l1c.1r c '"r1ter, unsyn1metr1cc1l benLi ing, cun ed l "''lf11 . d11d e11ergy 111erh ..
oJ s. Otl1er t<1pic~ uch as tre s conce11trnt1< n <lnll
fa tigue concepts nr · tre.ttl.'.d as t 1n1l: J 1.: rm11 . [Jre 1:

E ~1 304.

M E 650 M ecl1anical Vibratic1n s ( ,0) Math ..
etnatical arl:i l rsis l( pl1ys1cal I fl I le1n 1n t l1e v1 ..
brat t<..10 ( ( OlcCh<.ll1it.~dl ) st Ills. 'fi p1 s Ii) lu le linea r-free vibratic1n . tl r cl\ 1 rat1 n , n l dan1ping in inglc (l <.:gree tre~ J n'l s ren1 , tr<. r1 1 1 1
vibratil)f\s, critic(.tl "J)C I tl11d \\ h1rl1111 t rot tit1g sh, ft , dyn,1rnic l a1'1nc111g, a11 n1ult1 .. I grce
of freedc)1n s stl.'.'.ll1s \V1rl1 lun1i d J r 111 ten. l'1eq
ENI 202. 04, MTI I
20 .
M E 65 3 D)' nami c Perf t) rm a n ce Llf \ l h ic l s
3( 3 ,0) l ntr lu s te l1n1q 1 t r n l zuig tl1c
dynamic bel1av1l r l \ 111 I u 11
1r ra L, urt, ce ship, aut1.. n1 ii
11d tru ks, raal\\
\
h ic l s, and n1c.1 11 c1 , 11 le\ 1t tt:: \ 111 l l'rc.;q
l\ f E 205 and 10'" r c ns Ill
~{ E 654 De~ ign of 1. chin~ · len11 r1ts ( , )
D s1g11 (Jf c intnl n macl11n c len1c11
clutcl1t::s, brak s, " r1r1g , J ran s, 11
tuni:at1 )n tt: h111 1u s 111 I 11un1er1 I 111
re
cmpl ) 1t:d as ~ I'r pr1atc. IJr q
E
r
11
sent t>f 1n tru tt r.
ME 655 D esign f<Jr o rn pt1t r- u t n1<l t d ic:1nufac turing 3( ,0)
11c .. I o Ir u t r1d pr
ce de-.ign h r (; ur n1ared Ole. 11u tur111 ~ pt
inclulle prl 1..luct cl agr\ or ut 1n t 111 nu
turing. in (.:t1011 a11d
1r1bl u 1ng uton1 t1 l11,
indu trial r bot , krl \\ ledg c n1 , 11
Ct>11cept
t1e ·1 le I r u t n1 11u tur f)r q
rv1E301. 306, 404 (l r 11 urrc11c c11r lln1ent) or
conse11t of in eruct r.
M E (E C E ) 65 6 Fundamental of Robl t i1..
3(3 ,0) lntrLl lt1ct1011 to tl1 fu11 l 1nent~1l nle t1 11ics and Cclntr l l f fl
111 lu u1 tl1 ir pi I 1 tion to advttnced dllt n1cJt1 rL. ~ pa in lud r bot geometry, k1ncn1at1 ~..,,cl rnan11 , 11
11tr l.
Planar macl1ine tructur cir"' ernpl1d 1zcd, 1n lu J..
ing metht1ds u ing con1purer di\ l) 1 . p 11 ..
tion considerations inc lu it: ll: igrt c nd l rac 1 n
of robot sysrem for 1nc111ut,tctur1ng clll I rel r ..
botics. Preq: ME 305, 416 {or lH1Cttrrent enr 11. .
ment) o r con ent t_1f instruct(1r.
'1

ME 671 Compute r.-Aided Engin eering A n a l 'si~
and Design 3(3,0) Students are ex l-1 t:d (ll ge(l-

metr1c and sol1<l n1odeling, finite clen1enr , C>pti ..
m1zat1on, an<l rapid-prot<)typing tucle11t~ desig11
an artifact, repre ent it on tl1e c<1n1puter, analy:e ic
using FEA, then optimize befcJre prlltC)typing it. En1..

phasis is on the u~e of computer-ba"ed tl)ols fl)r e11 ..
gineer1ng d es tgi1. The World Wide Web is ttsccl for
reporting. Preq· N umerical meth oJs and pr<Jgram ..
min g experience or consent of in"tructor.

ME 693 Selected T opics in M ech anical Engineer.-

ing 1.. 6( t ... 6,0) ~t udy elf topics nc>t f()uncl 1n other
C<)urses. May be repc~1tcd fc>r a 1nax i1num c)f six
credits, but cin ly if different tc}pic are covered.
[Jreq: C<Jnsent c>f instruct<>r.

ME 80 1 Fo unda tion s of Fluid M ech a nics 3(3,0)
Oerivatic>ns tlt bn ic cquatH)ns f(Jf mu ltid1mcn,.
sit1nal fl<l\\' ficld:s; ~1n,1lyticHl tccl1niques for l)lvi11g I rclblerns in J,1rni11ar vi C<Jus fl<lW 'ind la rninar
invi cid flr>w; t l1~l>rie <>f sin1il1tudc. Preq: Consent l>( 111 truct()r.

M E 8 10 M ac roscopic T h e rmod yn a mics 3(3 ,0)
Fir t, sec< nd,, r1d tl1ird la\\' 1,f therm{)clynamic
\Vitl1 erlgineeri11g dpplic~1lil n; thcrn1c dyn,1mic
prt)perty r I, ll(>n ; chen11cal ec1uilibriun1. Preq:
N1 E 112 or 1.: 1u1\ dler1t.
1 E 8 11 Gas D)'n a mic:s 3 (3,0) Concept fro1n
tl1ern1 Jynan11 , 11e-d1n1r>r1 io11cil g<.1 lynamics,
11"'-cl1n1cn 1011al \V(_1v morion, normal, dn Jobli iu h
: fl " u1 luL an I \VJT1cl turlnel ; nvol1 n1en 1011 1e1u,1ri n ( n1ot1on; n1c.lll perturhat 1 n tl1 OT). f>req Ur1d rgrc1 uctte cure 111 tlu1 I
111 ch I\ I .
1

4 I! ] ,t.. E p rimental '1et l1ods in Thermal cience (2,2) The ri of 1ne urem n , 111 tru,

l ·cl1r 1c1u
r n1 <'. ur1ng tern ..
ure, nd \cl 1t on c r<.1ct1cc I
r u .. te r1gu1 r111g I \el, 111 tl1e1nc t1cal l're en ..
t ti 11 of d t , ur1cert 111l) 11 I 1 , at
cqut it1 11 tc 11111 1ue , 11 tl1 <.>ry nd tat".. f.. t}1e .. an
m
un1ng
t rn .
n1 11t c1 11,

11cl

nr pt
f Tt1rbul 11t Fl \\ ( ,0)
11 t:p
(fluid turl ul nee, urhul nt tr 11 p rt
•1 n1n1,
fturbul n , 11de· r1n1cr\t I te l1n1 u
I rt111c11t c
1 t111 tl1
r1 ;
l 1f1 t 1 n
11 r fl \\ trtd th tr pr d1ct101

1
C
n1

n1

]4

cl1 d Prt:;q

1 I~ PH'\
( , )

1

)

1E

1-

I

tati ti

Pl1't

I 5.

I Tl1 rm

E l I ntr ucti"'Hl ll inite 1~1 m nt nal ( , I c1t:r duct 1 11 t tl1c 11 t t le111 11 c:
, i lie t1 n t 11 t rr r1 er, fluid f11o\\
11 I ; n1tr du t1011 t trc: n icnc 11 I t ,

rial 1 u t 1 u u1g f1n1tc I 1nenc , 1ncr du ..
ti 11 r
lad rn d 1111 , u11t el n1 r1t n1
ltn
nd 11 i, 1 u u1g n1n1 r 1 l
I . l'i q 1uI n1 th d c u e r c 11 11c in rructor.
: l
nipu le tion, I (etl1
in T l1c rm, I
iences ( ,0) um rte l tc l1rl1qu
ap he I
t Ll1e
lut1 11 flu1 fl \\ n l1cat t r1 er pr l l
d affi r 11 t. e 111 th d .
E
( de r n t)ntrol Enginee ring (3,L1)
,tl1n1c1
u 1ng

1

r

ln1

11l1

l

l1r1g fc:11g1ner1n 'tl'.nl'

111d

dafft::r

n e

tate e }Uc t1 )n';

lut1 n' u u1g nal c1 a11d
l) 1 r ch111 ]ll s: tatc 011trol
l fll1L1plt:'
C llltTl 11 } dtt, l ef\c.l tllt), st btl ..
tt e. n I 1 er llfll1c_10l~ '~ c1t1cc ri 11; trdd~-1.. ff, b l\\'\.'.t: 11 t<H c \ lflcll Jt: i:lllli Crnnsfer fu11ction tt'.Cl1 ..
1111..1u~s. I req: Undt:rgrd iuat<:: Cl 11tr ls c0urst: 1.. r
Cl>O~l:lll uf 1n tru (l)r.
r.ite \, rtable t1n1
111r ucer.. a1de I an

M E 821 A d\•an ced Con tr o l En gineeri ng 3(3 ,0)
Co11cepts in n1ultivclrial le, n:inlint'< r, -..t(1ch,1<.tt1c,
a11d opt in1al contrl>I e11gi11ct ring; dl!-..1gn an i
a11aly is co11sideration-.. r~ l ,1tcl! t) ph) ~ • cal n1a,
cl-1inc.:: a11t.l pr< lLC..,..,~s; n1atl1cn1,1tical n1ethods a~
needed. Preq: U11dergradt1att co11trl'l' c.our c or
Ll)O'lent o( ln'>tructL>r.
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M E 822 Compute r C ontrol of Automa ted Machines 3(3,0) Concept4'i for contr(>I of <IutcJmatcd

manufacturing machines, cells and prcJcesses; logic
and switching contro l; programmvble controllers;
supervisory hierarchical and expert control systems
concepts for manufacturing; closed-lor>p direct digi ..
tal control design inclu<ling sampling, stability and
resp<)Il:se of discrete system models; de ign and ap.plication of computer control algorithms; computer
requirements; ensors and signal conversion. Preq:
M E 820 or consent l>f in trucror.

M E 82 9 Ene r gy M etho ds and Varia tion al Prin ..
ciples 3 (3,0) Application of variationa l principle

in olid mechanics problems; virtual work; Casti ..
gliano s theorems c>n deflecti<)n a11d t(>tation; sta,.
tiontlry potential energy; energy tability criterion;
1-Iamilton's principle. Preq: tv1 E 837 c)r con ent
1

c>f instructor.

M E 830 Conductio n a nd Radia tio n H eat Tra n ...

fer 3(3 ,0) Fundam~ntal co11cepts relcited to conductit)n and radic thJn heat tr,1n fer; analytical
metl10 Is for teady c nd tr<ln ient conduction heat
tra11 fer in one and t\VO pl1y ical cl1men ions; ra,
diation exchange bet\veen urface \\'ith and \Vith,
ut radiatively p,1rt1cipatino media; Cl>mbined
LOnduct1on a1ld radi,1ti n hec: t trdn fer. Preq: tv1
E 04 ore 1u1v, lent.

i E 31 Con\'ec tive H eat Tran fe r 3(3,0) Deri-

ve t1on of continuity, momentum, and eneroy
c1uat101 for b un lary layer flo\v;
lution for
,nf1ne l an i extern, I f1o\v reg1m 1n laminar and
turbulent flO\\. Preq· ~1 E 304 r equivalent,
~lTl;

1E

20 .

2 Radiative Heat Tran fer 3(3 ,0) Radia ..

n propert1 ; encl ure theory; rad1at1on ex,
cl1 ngc: b t\\ een ol1
d1 ; rad1ac1 11 exchange
1n the pr n e o ab r ing, tran 1n1tt1ng, , nd
en11ttu1g n1ed1 ; c n1b1ne ra l1ation, conduction,
nd con\ e t1 11 excl1an c.::. Preq: 1 E 304 or
equt\ le11c, on ent of 1n tructor.
ti

E 3 1-ieat Tran sfer \\ ith Change of Pha e
( ,0) lu leate b ding in pool; fd1n boiling in

a p l; forLed nu I ate b 1ling; forced filn1 boiling; effc t o 1n1pur1t1es on boiltng phenomena·
drop\Vl e c n en at1 n; dm\\ 1 e conden ation;
effect of non'"- nd n,able ga
n conden ation;
du1 cl11d conden i110 pr t:
111 ~'rem~. Preq:
~( E 3 4 or 1u1\ al~11t, co11 l:nt of 1n~rructor.

1E

4 Pri n ciple~ of tructura l ta bilit '3(3,0)
Pra t1 al crtter1c fi r anc lv~is o con ef\ ati\ e and
n nc nsef\ att\ e 'Y te1n ' "tabilit ; 1nethod of
at.ija1...e11t equdibriL1111, in1t1c l imperfection , total
p Ct:ntidl energy. c. nd v1brJt1on a::- dpplied to pracct l pr bit: ms. Preq: ~ l E n 7.
1

?\;1 E

3 6 Frac ture ~1ec h anics 3 (3 ,0) Fundamen..
tell t: lasrtcirv-based cour... c in tl1e de\ elopment of
tl1e basiL Lc..1ncepc-.. of engineering fracture mecl1anic ; th~ Gr1tt1th criterion. Barrenblatt and
Duodalc
n11..1dels, line<1r el< stic fr.. cture mechan.,
tL'- (L.E E~L), plane ·trJin fracture roughne -.., the
craLk ·ttp tre-.." 1nd -,train fi ld, and pla-..t1c1t) ( nd
cl1~ J-in tegral. PreLJ: l\ 1 E ~3 7.

Cour es of Instructton
tv1 E837 Theory of Elasticity I 3(3,0) Theory of
-..rre s a11d deforn1ation for continuous media; lin,
ear tress,stra1n relations for elasttc material; two,
J1tnens1011al problen1. 1nc lud1ng Airy stress func,
tton , polynon1ial e lution , plane stres~ a11d plane
tra111 in rectan gular and po lar coordinates, tor,
io11 and bend ing of pr1 ma t ic bar and thermal
stresses. Preq: E M 304, N1T HSC 208.
ME 838 Theory of Elasticity II 3(3,0) Continu,
at1on of E l\-1 83 1 inc luding top ics from e tthe r
rl1ree,d1men ional problem" a sociated with an
1nfu1ite ela ...t 1c medium, ela tic half, pace, con ,
tact tre e.:;, sy1nmetr1cally loaded sphere and c tr,
cular cylinder, or complex var1able methods in
plane ela.:;t1ci ty, tre conce11tration problems,
ingular ~tre es and fractu re, and composite ma,
ter1a ls. Preq: M E 83 7, PHYS 8 12.
~·1 E 8 43 Nonlinear Dynamics of Mechanical

S)i·stem 3(3,0) Behavior of n onlinear mechanical ~y5ten1 analyzed v.11th numerical, graph1cal,
and analytical method ; under randing nonlin,
ear effect a11d 1ne thod of ana ly is. Preq : Gradu,
ate randing or consent of tn tructor.

?\f E 844 Random Vibration: Theory and Mea,

. urement 3(3,0) Analy ~ i and mea urement of
random phenomena; de crip tion of random phenumerta (probabdit) theory, response of systems
to ra11dom pheno mena, and digital 1gnal process,
1ng theoI)); u e of "pectrum an aly:::er and o ther
digital ·1gnal recording instruments. Preq. lv1 E
302 or ~1TH C 208 and con5ent of instructor.

ME 8 45 Vibration of Continuous Media 3(3,0)
Fundame11tal pr1nciple of generation, propaga,
tion , ab o rption, reflection, and scattering of v1,
brat1onal wa"e in solid and fluids, free and forced
os(..dlat1on of flex1ble strings, bars, membrane~,
and p late~, theory of wa\ e motion 1n l1qu1ds and
gases. Preq Consent of instructor.
E 846 Intermediate Dynamics 3(3,0) Kine,
mattes and dynamics of particles and r1g1d bod,
ies, Lagran ge and H amilton's formulation of me,
chanics; t\vo,bod) central force problem; rendez,
\'Ous of tv. 0 bodies in a (..entra l force f1el<l; rota,
tion of r1g1d bodies about a fixed po int tn space;
vec tor analysis and matrix methods as a ids in
mathemat1cal analysts. Preq: EM 202 or consent
of 1nstructor.

~1

1

M E 852 Advanced Finite Element Analysis
3(3,0) Appl1cat1on of var1at1onal and weighted
residuals meth ods; n on linear analysis, steadystate, and time-dependent problems; appl1cat1on
of commercia l finite element codes; advanced
computat ional procedures. Preq: C E 808 o r
equivalent or consent of instructor.
M E (E C E) 854 Analysis of Robotic Systems
3(3,0) See EC E 854.
M E (E C E) 859 Intelligent Robotic Systems
3(3,0) See EC E 859.
M E 861 Materials Selection in Engineering De,
sign 3(3,0) Advanced study of vartous physical,
ch emical, and mechanica l materials properties
which govern the selection of materials in engi,
neering design ; case studies of materials selection
in design \.\.rith metals, ceramics, polymers, and
composites is presented.

1\,1 F 870 Advanced Design Methodologies 3(3,0)

N 1rtur111.. 1 of creat1viLy, dec 1~ion-1nak1ng processes
ror ie tgn ; i11 dcptl1 '-LUJ) of the mecl1an1cal de ..

sign process and tools; quality function deploy ..
ment, con current design, systemic design, robust
design, design for assembly, and axiomatic design.
ME 871 Engineering Optimization 3(3,0) Optimization in the context of engineering design;
n onlinear and linear, static and dynamic, con ..
strained and unconstrained fo rmulation and solution of practical problems; structural optimiza,
tion ; multi,obj ective optimization; genetic algo ..
rithms; simulated annealing.
ME 891 Master's Thesis Research 1 .. 12
M E 893 Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineer,
ing 1 .. 6( 1 .. 6,0) Topics not cove red in o ther
courses. May be repeated for credit.
ME 930 Advanced Topics in Heat Transfer 1 ..
6( 1,6,0) Topics not covered in other courses. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
M E 931 Advanced Topics in Fluid Mechanics
3(3,0) Topics n ot covered in o ther courses. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
ME 932 Advanced Topics in Thermodynamics
3(3,0) Topics not covered tn other courses May
be repeated for a max tmum of s1x cred1 ~.
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MICROBIOLOGY
MICRO 600 Public Health Microbiology 3(3,0)
Epidemio logy of transmissible diseases 1nc lud1ng
pathogenic character1stia, of the infectious organism, modes of transmission, mechanism of infec,
t1on, diagnosttc aids, effective treatments, tmmu ..
niz1ng procedures, and me thod<; of preventing infection. Preq. MIC RO 305.
MICRO 601 Advanced Bacteriology 4(2,6) Me ..
tabolism, nutrition, growth, and death of bacteria,
m1crob1olog1cal assays and industrial fermentat1on.
Emphas1s LS on laboratory procedures for the tden,
tification of the more common taxonomic group5.
Preq: C H 201or223, 227, MIC RO 305.
MICRO 603 Marine Microbiology 3(2,3) D iscus ..
~ Lon of the microbes that 1nhab1t the marine en ..
v ironment, thetr peculiar physiological traits, and
contributions to the ecology of oceans. Preq.
MIC RO 305, organic chem istry.
MICRO 607 Food and Dairy Microbiology 4(3,3)
Phys1cal .. ch emical fac tors l1mit1ng survival and
growth of microorganisms during processing and
manufacturing of food and dairy products. Standard methods for enumerating and identifying in..
dicator bacteria, yeasts, mo lds, and microbes pro,
ducing food and food .. bome illness. Starter cultures,
fungal toxins, microbial cell injury, and standards
for food and dairy products. Preq: BIOCH 305 or
C H 201 or 223, MICRO 305.
MICRO 610 Soil Microbiology 3(2,3) Role of microorganisms in th e decomposition of organic substan ces, transformation of nitrogen, and minera l
substances in the soil; interrelationships between
higher plants and mic roorganisms; importan ce of
microorganisms in sotl fertility. Preq: MIC RO 305.
MICRO 611 Pathogenic Bacteriology 4(3,3)
Study of pathogenic bacteria, their morphology,
cultural requirements, and classification ; diagnostic tests, methods of differentiation , and the dis..
eases caused. Preq: MICRO 305.
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MICRO 612 Bacterial Physiology 4(3,3) Consid,
eration of the cytology, physiology, metabolism, and
genetics of bacteria including growth and death,
reproduction and mutation, nutrition and meta ..
bolic pathways, regulatory mechanisms, and effects
of environment. Preq: C H 224, MIC RO 305, one
semester of biochemistry, or consent of instructor.
MICRO 613 Industrial Microbiology 3 (2,3) Microbial aspects of large,scale processes for the pro,
duction of foods, antibiotics, enzymes, fine chemicals, and beverages. Topics include strain selec ..
tion, culture maintenance, biosynthetic pathways,
continuous cultivation, and production of single
ce ll protein. Preq: MIC RO 305 .
MICRO (AVS, BIOSC) 614 Basic Immunology
4(3,3) Consideration of the nature, production,
and function ofbastc immune responses in animals.
Procedures and mechanisms of antige11,antibody
and o ther immune reactions. Preq: MIC RO 305,
organic chemistry.
MICRO 615 Microbial Genetics 4(3,3) Cytologi,
cal basis of bacterial, fungal, and viral genetics;
molecu lar aspects; mutations; mechanisms of genetic transfers; episomes and plasmids; and populatio n c hanges. Preq : BIOCH 301, C H 224,
MIC RO 305 or consent of instructor.
MICRO 616 Introductory Virology 3(3,0) Gen,
eral introduction to the field of virology including
an1mal, bacterial, and plant viruses. Topics include
nomenclature and classification, biochemical and
biophysical characteristics, mechanisms of replica ..
tion, chemotherapy, and techniques for isolation,
assay, and purification. Preq: BIOCH 301, MIC RO
305, or consent of instructor.
MICRO 617 Molecular Mechanisms of Carcino ..
genesis and Aging 3 (3 ,0) C hanges which occur
at the cellular and subcellular levels during trans,
format ion and aging. Accumulated damage and
"intrinsic clock" theories of agin g; genetic and epi,
genet1c theories of carcin ogenesis; epidemiology
of can cer; viral, radiation-induced, and chemical
carc inogenesis; the immune system and cancer.
Preq: BIOCH 30 1, MICRO 305, or consent of
instructor.
MICRO (BIOSC, GEN) 618 Biotechnology I:
Nucleic Acids Techniques 4(2,4) See GEN 618.
MICRO 619 Selected Topics in Molecular Medi ..
cine 3(3,0) Introduction to various areas of mo,
lecular medicine. Examines the latest research and
developments in molecular medic ine. Designed
for students interested in medicine and biomedical research . May be repeated for a maximum of
six cred its. Preq: BI OCH 301, MIC RO 305, or
consent of instructor.
MICRO 802 Bacteriological Techniques 4(2,6)F
Analytical and experimental procedures used in
bacteriology including techniques for studying bac,
terial cytology, physiology, and metabolism; expe,
rience in more advanced methods of investigation.
MICRO 803 Special Problems in Microbiology
1 .. 3 Research not related to a thesis.
MICRO 804 Selected Topics in Microbiology 1-3( 1 ..3,0) Evaluation of current research literature
in various areas of microbio logy. Critical evalua ..
tion of specific publications in terms of their sci,
entific merit. Required of all Microbiology graduate students. May be repeated for credit.

Courses of Instruction
MICRO 805 Techniques of Clinical Microbiol ..
ogy and lmmunobiology 3(2,3) M(;!thods for 1so-lating, tdent1fying, and culturing d1ffere11t mam,
malian cell types; tecl1111ques used to analyze cell
function and v1ab1l1ty and for protein an<l DNA
analysis emphaslz111g appl icat1on to tl1e J1agnt>S1'.>
of disease, determination <1f prognl)\ls, <1pt1m1za,
tion of treatment, and determination ()f etiology
Preq: MICRO 614, 615, BIOC H 621 or equ1\ alent, or consent of instruLtt>r.
1

MICRO 806 Pathogenesis and Infectious Disease
3(3,0)N Med1cally impt>rtant hl1~t-parc site rclat1onsh1ps at tl1e cellular a11d ~ubcellular level \Vi th
emph,1sis on bacterial and vircll int~ct ic>ns in nlan.
Preq. MICRO 611 or CLH1~c11t c>f i11strucror.
MICRO 807 Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Topi 's ncH covered
in other cour5e..,. tudc11t~ revi\.'.\V literature, cJrganize, anJ pre-.,ent material. tvlay he repedted fc1r
a cnaxllnum l>f t\\'(1 credits.
MICRO 808 Biotechnolog)' and ~iedicine 3{ ,0)
Medical prol1lern currently rl:CC1v111g atlt11t11.n1
due to the dpplttation ()( b1cHecl1ntll >b1)' rt) <l1agno,1s l1r tre,1tn1e11t. Ba~ic infLlrn1ut i n es.. e11t1al t )
under')ta11d1ng the n1 )lecular l icll\ g) ll tl1c \.It ..
ea e and lt' Jiag11os1s 1Jr tfedtn1~11c . J>req:
1r1..
')ent c>f instr\JCt< r.
MICRO (HLTH) 809 Epidemiological Rese,trcl1
3 (3 ,0) B<1:_\ic Cl)t1cepcs of e 1de1n 101 0
\\fltl1 er11pha')1' t1n applie\.1 aspl.'Cts rat11tr tl1 .. 11 tl1 r(.'.tic I.
Example.., ar\.'. clra\vn fron1 cl1nic ii J rd th..e. U '--=
of rele\'ant PC-b(1scd c n1putl.!r pct kag i r ..
quired. Preq: ~ lTI l
40 ~ r EX -T l r c n..,ent of instructl)r.
MICRO 811 Bacterial
'tolo 0 , and l)h 'sil)ll g ,
4( 4,0) Odd .. c1umb rt:d y '-1rs. trt1 tur~, l1cm 1 ..
try, and phy~i<1lc.)gy f the,, rt u b ctt.?rt I cell c>1nponent"- Pl1ysiolclg)' ofb1crer1al grO\\ d1 ai1 I re r ..
duction in liatch, c nt111u us, n l , 11 l1r 11 u
cultures. Eccn1c.n11y c.Jf cl1t: I acterial ell 1r\ ludtrlg
endogenou mecabolisn1 a11 i n1 int 11 11 ~t: 1u1r ..
menr-.,; phy l >hlg)' ,fl ,1 Leri· Id at h; rcgul t1 n t
en:yme and nu1..:leic dCt ls' 'r1tl1
. J>req· Bl
l-1
42 3, N1Tl-I~ 206, or c )11 nt >f 1n tru c r.
MICRO 12 Bacterial ~iet~ boli!"m (3 ,0) E'en
nun1bered ye(. rs. \ lar11Jus b11. ~l1e1n 1cal c. cl1\\ c.l
occurring in b, crerial Cl': ll ; fern1er1td(to11s )f c r,
boh}drate and related C(1111p Jur1ds dn I f nit r o ..
enou.., organic cocnpouncl ; an.1cr 1 a11,J c.l r ..
b1c respiration including c..:: lc..::crron trc1n l \ rr }stem and ()xidarivc ph()spl1 >ryl. t1 11; acr~r1(_tl
photo ynthe')t , nitrogen fixaci1.>n: hil s} 11rl1\:; . . es 1.Jf
amino acids, purines, pyrhnidin s, ltpid , prot\;111s,
nucleic acid , and polysaccharides. Preq: Bl
H
423, MTH C 206, or con ent l)f instruct< r.
MICRO 815 Advanced Mic robial Genetics
3(3,0)F Current de' clopmenLs in microbial gl:netics; integration of gcnl!ttc and biu'-hcn1 i try;
analysis of genetic fine struc(ure in m1croL1rga111sms; nature of bacterial var1at1on and expre..,-,ion
of mutations; population dynamic , phys tcochemical mechanism!> of hered1t), regulatil1n c.>f
gene action 1n m1croorgan1~m~; pl1y iology and
genetics of virulent and ly ogenic. bacteriophage,.
Preq:

MICRO 415.
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MUSIC
MUSIC 600 Elementary Music in the Classroom
3(3,0) Famdiari:e~ teachers in the elementary
c l as~room witl1 tra<l1t1onal Kodaly, Orff, and
K1ndermu')tk approacl1es in correlating mu tc w1tl1
language arts, n1athematics, and social studies.
MUSIC 680 Advanced Mu ic Technology 3(2,2)
In,dcpth coverage t)f current, cutting-edge mus1c
tecl1ncJl(>gies, inc lud i11g, but not Ii mired to, re,
Ct)rding, digit~ ! audicl, ancl S(Jund rcinfc>rcemcnt.
Preq · tv1USI( 180 Clr Clln ent of in tructor.
MU IC 699 Independent tudies 1.-3( 1-3,0)
TutL>rial Wt)rk fc.)r students witl1 pecic:tl interests
in 1nu ic :>tudy llUtside tl1c cope of exiting
Ct)Ur e . M~1y be repeaccd f(Jr a 1naxin1Lirn of ix
credit . JJrec1: Consent of depdrtrne11t cl1air.

NUR 801 Ad\'anccd Family Nur~ing 3(3,0) I e' cd1.)1 n1entc1I, r ych Jynan11c, ocial-pol1ticc1l, dnd
ulcural th~ ri s .1n<l cOt"lct:pts yntl1 "stze<l a11d a1>~ (1, 1 tl tl1e c.u1al s1 )f he,iltl1 dnd din
in fc 1111he cl r the Ii 1.: c:y1.::le; r le <-111 I funl:tton of advance l 1 re: CtlLt: nur .. 1111 r rnvring fi:u11 il) )1 cd r.11.

R
04 Kno\vlcdge Devell1pmen t in Ad,
vanced ursing 2(2,0) 1ur 111g rl1e rie <111 I
tl1e r1r:. rel ' 111 t I'll1rs111g practtLe and r t::c r 11,
pr
tl1e ret1cal tl11nktng ,1n cr1tt al
th1nk1n 1 ap111~ to he lcl1 pr ble1n 11 need of
1n ft, adudl a11d their f: n1tl1 111 tl1e n1111u111t ;
tl1 lft ca d I un I or1ce1 n.1 I m ] ls of contenip ..
di) 1 ra 11 c nd r1.:: e rLl1.
1
L}R HL)~ Pl1armacc.)th r:ap~t1tics f()f Ad'< need
ursing ( ,0) Pre r11 th 11 ad111u11 trat1 11 a11d
p L1e11r/f: n1tl
lu ati 11 u1 u
f pllann,t ol 1l
111pl1c t2u1g c.lrug
r rt d or on1n1 11 r l1r 111 dln
1, c
dru r
in uril r" ti n,

R'-

d\ ,1nced ss~ssm~nt fl)r l ursing
2( l, ) l rn1 relll"':I1 t\ •
n1 nt c: n l i1a n 1
l1e ltl1 r lcn1 c. n I t rus or tndt\ a<ludl o
11 cH?t:" tnL lu l111g e 1ne11t f: n1il1e ; pl1) i al
rdt r,/rd Ii lo 1 J1ag11 t1 a
~n1~nt-.;
tirt: c I I b r r r\ ex1 rll'.11 s 111 a 1, c.lnLcd .....
11H::11r cli 11r-.
C\ ral ag . fJrec1. U11dcr..
gr.1duute c.t
n1ent « r1d 1 Uf~
9 r 011 e11c
t 111 trucc1. r.
R 807 linic, I 1 ur,ing Research 2(2,0)
Ucl11citc.lt1\ e d11d qualttdtl\ c r tar 11 n1ctl1odolo,
gi\.'. u,t:ftil ( 11 i clpprl>pri, tc t1.l lini .c1 l 11urs111g practice cll1 l I 1r cl'\~ cle\ i.:=ll pn1e11t >f nursing kr\ \Vllgc ; t:tl1ic.s \Vitl1 l1un1an 'ubjects; do n c include
tl1~sis ad,,i n1ent. tudl.!nt n1u c t:lecc chairper1
so11 priL1r tc> e11rolln1e11c. Preq NL R 804. O'"'
NUR 808 Nursing Research Analy~i 2(2,0)
Quantitative re..,~arch n1etl11.>J in nur,ing cie nc~
incluli111g ba..,1<... cl~n1ent.., ot "tat '"ttLal dcs1gn '' ith
a foLu., on tl1L u-,c t1f nur 1ng 1nformat1c .lnd con1putcr appl1Lat1on~ Preq Undergraduat~ t,1t1 ttc.
c.ourse
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NURS 809 Pathophysiology for Advanced Nursing 2(2,0) Human response to health alterations
as they impact nursing kncJwledge and practice, rec,
ognizing the man1festat1ons of health alterations
and developing nursing 1ntervent1ons accordingly.
NURS 811 Advanced Nursing and Health Policy
2( 1,3) Reciprocal influence of nursing, client
health, and policy making on the delivery of
health care. Laboratory experience incorporates
a variety rJf directed activities related to the policy
prt>cess. [Jreq: NURS 801, 805, 809.
NURS 819 Family Nursing I: Developing Fami-lies 4(2,6) The<)ries llnd concept5 related to nurs . .
ing man<1geT11ent in the care of developing fami ..
lie ; critical thinking CJpplied t<) health problems
<1ncl 11eecl of developing families before, during, and
immediately follcJ\ving pregnancy; application of
rel~1tcd 11ur~ing i ue and current research; clinical prnctice \\.'ith developing familtes 1n a variety
f tt1ng. l)req: NUR 801, 804, 805, 806, 809.
NUR 820 Family Nur ,ing II: Child and Ado ..
lescent 4(2,6) Advanced nur ing roles and function c.lPJ)I ied to l1ea ltl1 promoti(>n, health maintenance, hcc.lltl1 r1.::storatit)n, habilitation, and re,
l1ctbd1tatic n of inf<. nt , chi ldren, and adole cents
\\ itl1 ex1 ting or potential 11ealtl1 problem ; critic,d t111nk111g u e I to a c , die. gno e, inten.rene,
an l pr n1ote continuity of care \Vith clients of
tl1 ,g irre pectiveof ettino. Preq: NUR 801,
04, 05, 06, 09.

R
21 Family ur ing Ill: Adult 4(2,6)
Roi a11d fun tions embodied in advanced practt e apJ)l ied t the hec. lrl1 promotion and clinical
n1ar1aeen1ent ot common r chro111c health prob,
le1n fa ult \\ ithin th~ context of family; clini . .
Cc l prclct1ce \\ tth adulc client in a variety of ~etting-.. JJreq: UR 0 l. 04, 05, 06, 809.
1
R ' 22 Famil • ur!"ing IV: Gerontology
4 ( 2 ,6) Role and functi n of advanced practice
Pl laed t tl1e preventi' e, re torative, and reha,
tl1tcIC1\ e care of the older adult \vim exi ting or
p tcntidl he Ith problem"; clinic·1l practice in a
\ ariet) of etc1ng . Preq: 1 UR 01, 804. 805.
6, ('\ .
R
23 ur~e Practitioner Clinical Practi...
cum 6(0, l ) 'uided practice applying advanced
nurstng kno\\'ledoe in family nursing and ad,
\ anced prtictice role (clinical nurse ':>peciali t,
ca \.'. n1ana~er, and/or practitioner); 101nt preceptc. )r Jnti f(. cult ' gu1dan'e and -,upen •~ton in the
care of sel\::cted pc>pulatlL)n tn a variety of health
are set ti 11g . Preq: FNP track NUR 819, 820,
21. 22; GNP track NUR
2, 8 3, 88-t.

NllR

25 Theorie .. and Model of Nursing
Admini~tration 3(3,0) Ident1t1car1on, analy i ,

ar1d ~\ nthe '" L1f theorte , model , anJ t ~sues relare\.l to nur,lng 1nanagement and leadership; or,
gani:ati1.)n, attitude . . , and practice applicable to
the middle and e"<eLutt\ e le' el of nur 1ng adm1n1..,tratlon. Preq NUR 04.
NURS 826 Admini tration of Nursing Services
3(2,3) Application of theories and model to ~pe,
c1f1c nur ing adm1n1 trat1on t ue and problem .
Practicum in nur-,1ng adm1n1 tratton at the m1ddle
or execL1t1ve le\ el permit pec1fic u e and evalu,
atton of a conceptual n1odel of nur tng adm1n1 ,
tratio11 Preq NUR 2 5.

Cour es of In ~truct1on
NURS 8 27 Foundation s of Nursing E ducation
3(3,0 ) Exploration of the founda t1on~ of nursing
education . Emphasis t on curriculum deve lop ..
ment in nur ing for the collegiate or continuing
education areas. C urrent issues and research that
influence n ursing educat ion . Preq: G raduate ta ..
tus in Nursing.
NURS 8 2 8 The Nurse Educator 3 (2,3) Role and
functions of nur e educators applied to education
of nur e and nursing students 1n collegiate and
cont1nu1ng education nursing educa tion pro ..
gram , current is ue and re earch in c la-.sroom,
laboratory, and continuing education progran1'
A teaching practicum is required. Preq NUR ....
82 7 or con ent of in tructor.
NURS 82 9 Theories and M odels of C linical Spe ..
cialization 3(3,0) Caregi\•er, re earcher, manager,
teacher, and con ultant ro les of th e c linical nur e
spec1ali t in a variety of e tting ; theor1e~, mod ..
els, and h ealth care 1 ue underl} ing the ro le of
c l1n1cal nurse spec1a l1 t. Preq N U R 804, CN ...
graduate option, or con ent of tn'> tructor.
NURS 830 C linical Specialty Practicum in N ur ..
ing 6(0, 18) Ad\·anced practice in a elected c ltni..
cal pec1alty area in nur, 1ng th at emph a.:.1ze clp ..
plication of the c l1n1ca l pec1a l1 ·t ro le Preq:
N U RS 829 and on e of the follo\vtng N l JR ... 819,

820,821 ,822

NURS 83 1 C linical Problems in Advanced N ur ..
ing 1.. 3( 1..3,0) C rit ical th1n k mg and meth odolo ..
g1e· of c ientific inquiry applied to cl1n1cal is..,ue"/
prob lems encountered in advan ced nursing prac. ..
tice May be repeated for a maximum of three cred ..
its. To be taken Pa /Fail basts. Preq NUR 804,
807, 808 Coreq N U RS 819, 820 or 82 1, 822.
NUR S 8 4 6 H ealthcar e Finan cial Man agement
3(3,0) Finan c ial managemen t th eory and prac ..
ttce for nur e executi\•e , th e state of financia l re ..
porting requiremen ts and accoun ting practices fo r
dec ision .. mak1ng and operating activit ies, pro ..
cesses for measuring and reporting fi nancial in ..
formation and ana lys t ; interpretation and u e of
account ing information for planning and contro l..
ling the h ealth care business Preq U ndergradu ..
ate accounting.
N U R S 8 47 Internship 3( 1,6) G u ided practice to
apply advan ced nur ing knowledge in nur ing ad ..
m1n1stration in the advan ced practice role; joint
preceptor and faculty guidan ce and uper\ t ion
in the admin 1strat1ve management and care \Vtth
selected population s in a variety of health care
settings. Preq: NURS 825, 826, 846, or consent
of instructor.
NURS 8 4 8 H ealth Care P olicy and Economic
3(3,0) Reciprocal re lationship between c lien t,
community, health care system, soc iocultura l, and
econ omic variables and policy making; an alysis
and synthesis of these relationsh ips and the ir im..
pact on the role and respons1bil1ty of the advan ced
practice nurse and nurse admin15trato r. Preq.
Graduate standing or consent of in5tructor.
NURS 8 50 Information and Control Systems for
Nursing Leadersh ip 3(3,0 ) Computer.. based sys,
terns of lnformat1on man agement and contro l for
nursing en vironmen ts. Explores data needed for
cost ..effic1ent use of nursing resources and effec.t1ve systems of mon1tor1ng quality assurance, and
control; tr1format1on systems as too ls u5eful to
1

humani tic i1urs1ng prac tice, 11uma n resource
management , and o lution of profc s1L1nal and c1.ent1f1c problem ·. Preq. G raduate stand ing or con ..
ent of 1nstructor
NURS 8 79 Special T opics in N ursing 1.. 3( 1 .. 3,0 ..
9) ln,depth seminar L1I1 5clccte<l top tcs such as
th erapeutic communicat1L1n , legal and ethical is ..
sue~ in nur ing, an d h ea ltl1 c.arc an<l polttical pro ..
ce in h ealth. Preq· CL1n scnt of instruc tor
NUR S 882 Primary Care for E lders 4 (2,6) A p ..
plication of the role antl func tic1n" l)f advan ced
practice in the management of fra il ty in old age,
pre\ en t1on of early di ab ility a nd dependen ce,
ma intenance of fun ctiL1n , independence, and 5elf
care ; cultural, oc ta l, an ll e tl1icn l 1:,sues Preq:
NUR 801, 804, 805, 806, 809
NUR S 883 H ealt h Maintenance in Primary Care
of O lder A dults 4 (2,6) Appl1c.ation of roles an<l
function of ad van c.cd pract ice gcronto log1cal
nur 1ng in th e man agen1c11t of co1nn1cln medical
problem.., in o lder populclttl)n "i, l1ealth pro 1not1on ;
ma1nta in1ng func.t1011al ind~pc nde ncc; re..o;;toration
and rehabi litatt\ e care C)f tl1e older adult \Vi th
ex i t ing o r potentia l hca ltl1 prc1b le m . Preq :
N l JR . . 801, 804, 805, 806, 809.
NUR S 884 Men tal H ealth and Illness in the Pri ..
ma ry Care of O lder Adults 4(2,6) P ·ychL) oc ial,
developmen tal, ..,piritual, and cultural theor1e and
con cepts ::,ynth e..,i:ed and applied to rl1e an al\ sis
of men tal h ealth/ dine ~ in cJldt:r adulth ood : role
an d fu nction c)f advanced practice n urse · in pro ..
meting tl1e men tal l1ealtl1 (>f indi \ i<luals and their
fa mtl1e C linical practice i i11 tl1e com munity.
Preq . NUR 801, 04, 805, 806, 809.
NUR S 885 I nformatics in Aging 2(2,0) Com ..
puter.. ba ed y tern of 111torn1atic}n managemen t
of nur ing geriatric environn1l:nt ; clata needed for
cost management of nur 1ng resource and effec ..
tive ·y terns a tool usefu l tl1 tl1e rnanagcment of
geriatric a ·sc-.,smenc, l1t:a ltl1 recf)r(i ~y te rn, and
patient care.
NUR S 889 Special Problems in Nursing 1 .. 6( 1 ..
6,0) Prob l e n1~ e lected to n1eet special nnd ind i..
v1dualized intere ts of tudcnts. Up to ix hour
of NUR 889 n1ay be taken a e lect ive c redit.
Preq Con~en t of in truc tc)r.
NUR S 891 Master 's T hesis Research 1.. 12 Re ..
earch activitie rela ted to th csi ; n1 inirn um <Jf ix
hour required. Preq: NUR <., 804, 807, 808.

NUTRITION
NUTR 601 Fundamen tals of N utrition 3(3,0)F
Biochemical and ph y::,tL)logical fundamentals of nu..
trit1on applicable to dome ·tic animal::; and man.
D1gestive proceS5es and absorption and metabolism
of carboh ydrates, lip ids, pro te in~, water, minerals,
and v1ta m1ns are considered. Energy metabolism
and comparative an atomy and pl1ysio logy of d1ges..
tive systems are d iscu 5ed. Preq: BIOCH 305, C H
223, or consent of instructor.
NUTR 624 M edical N u trition T h erapy I 4 (3,3)
Princ iples of nutri tion al as essmen t, education ,
and counseling skills, development of medical nu ..
trit1on therapy fo r in<liv tdual5 with obesity and
eating disorders, gastro1nte5t111al disorders, meta,
be lie, and ren a l d isorde rs. Preq: BIOSC 223,
N UTR 451, or con sen t of in "itructor.
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NUTR 625 Medical Nutrition Therapy II 4(3,1)
Development of med ical nutrition therapy for in ..
d ivtdua ls with various d isease states including car,
d iovascular, hepatic, musculoskeletal, and nee ..
plastic disorders with consideration of sociocul..
tural and ethnic aspects of food con sumption and
alternative nutrition therapies. Preq: BIOSC 223 ,
NUTR 424, o r con sen t of instruct or.
NUTR 626 Community Nutrition 3(3,0) S tudy
of fundamenta ls of n utrition care delivery in com ..
mun1ty programs beginning with assessment and
problem i<lent1ficat1on and continuing through the
development, tmplemen tation , and evaluation of
nutrition 1ntervent1on programs. Preq: NUTR 451
or equivalent or consent of instructor.
NUTR 651 Human Nutrition 3(3,0) Essentials
of nutrition and pr1nc1pal nutrition al defic iency
conditions. Factors affecting adequacy of dietary
tntake, me th ods of determining nutrition a l sta ..
tu'>, developmen t of nutrition standards, and re ..
cent advances tn h uman nutrition . Preq: BIOCH
305/306 or equiva lent or consent of instruc tor.
NUTR 6 5 5 Nutrition and Metabolism 3(3,0)
Concepts of metabolism fundamen tal to under,
~ ta ndtng no rma l and therapeut ic nutrition are
examined. Bioen erget1cs as well as me tabo lism of
carboh ydrates, lipids, amino acids, v itamins, and
minerals a'> they re late to nutrit ion are discussed .
Preq: BIOCH 305 or 406 or 423, NUTR 451, or
consent of instructo r
NUTR 70 6 Nutrition for Teachers 3(3,0) Prin ..
c iple of nutr1t1on applied to nutrit ion education .
Preq Con sent of instruc tor.
NUTR 80 1 Topical Problems in Nutrition 1 .. 3(1 ..
3,0) Toptc..s not covered in other courses or by the ..
'> ts research. C redit varies with problems selected.
NUTR 802 Special Topics in Nutrition 1 .. 3(1 ..
3,0) Tl1p1cs of pecia l interest or contemporary
~ubj ec t no t examined in other courses.
NUTR 803 Advanced Human Nutrition 4(4,0)
Bioch emistry and physio logy related to human
n utrition and the ir application to formation and
adoptio n of h ealthy eating patterns. Emphasis is
o n individual nutrients in the context of h ealthy
eating patterns through out th e life cycle and on
rece nt ad\ a n ce in human nut ritio n . Preq:
BIOCH 305/ 306, BIO S C 223 , N UTR 451 , or
consent of in5tructor.
NUTR 8 04 Nutrition Education of the Public
3 (3 ,0) A naly')1s of commun1ry.. based food and nu ..
trition programs to include man agement, program
pro\. is1on , outcome .. based evaluation , and integra ..
t ion of services. Emphasis is on outcome ..based nu ..
tr1t1on educat1on across th e lifespan, management
and integration of m ultiple services for targeted
population , and public policy development. Preq:
NUTR 4 26 or consen t of instructor.
NUTR 8 05 M etabolic Basis of Medical Nutri ..
tion Therapy 3 (3,0) Integration of me tabolism
and pa tho phys1o logy in to medica l nutritio n
therapy recommendations. Preq: NUTR 424, 425
or consent of instruc tor.
NUTR 8 06 Dietetic Internship 1..6(0,3 .. 18) In ..
ternsh1p cons1st1ng of preceptor..supervised and fac ..
ulty.. led dietet ic experiences in community, clini..
cal, and food service settings. Must be taken for six
credits during the in ternship rotations. Preq: A c ..
ceptan ce into Dietetic Internship Program.

Courses of Instruction
NUTR 808 Monogastric Nutrition 3(3,0) Basic
concepts and current research related to nutrient
requirement and metabolism of poultry, swine, and
other monogastric species. Preq: NUTR 401 or 4 51 .
NUTR 809 Ruminant Nutrition 3(3,0) Micro ..
bio logical, biochemical, and physiological pro ..
cesses involved in the synthesis of amino ac ids,
proteins, and vitamins; relation o f these pro ..
cesses to utilization of proteins, lipids, and fibrous
and n onfibrous feed ingredients; prope rties and
functions of nutrients, nonpro tein nitrogen com ..
pounds, and growth.-promo t in g substances fo r
dairy cattle, beef cattle, and sh eep. Preq: NUTR
401 or consent of instructor.

s.

NUTR 811 Carbohydrate Nutrition 2(2,0) D1 ..
etary sources, chemistry, absorptio n/excre tion ,
and functions of carbohydrates; the aberration s
of metabolism and possible ro le in the e tiology of
degenerative diseases. Preq· BI OCH 62 3 o r
equivalent; NUTR 601 or 651 or equivalent; o r
consent of instructor.
NUTR 817 Mineral Nutrition 2(2,0) Occur ..
rence, chemistry, absorption /exc retion, a nd gen ..
eral and specific physiological func tio n · of mtn ..
erals. Preq: BI OCH 623 or equivalent; N UTR 601
or 65 1 or equivalent; or consent of instruc to r.
NUTR 819 Vitamin Nutrition 2(2,0) 0'veniew
of the chemistry, metabolism, physio logy, dige!>tton,
absorption, and excretion of the \ 1tam1ns a::, ap ..
plied to the nutrition of humans and do me ·tic an i..
mals. Preq: BIOCH 623 or equiva lent; NUTR 601
or 651 or equivalent; or consent of instruc tor.
NUTR 820 Nutritional Bioenergetics 2(2,0)
Quantitative approach to the lo55es of dietary en ..
ergy during d1gest1on and metabolism, factor gov ..
eming the energetic effic iency of d iffere nt bio ..
logical functions in an1mals and man ; regulation
of energy balance; body temperature regulation;
techniques of calorimetry. Preq· BI OCH 62 3 or
equivalent; NUTR 60 1 o r 651 or equi valen t; or
consent of instructor.
NUTR 851 Nutrition Seminar I 1 ( l ,O)F C ur..
rent research and developmen ts in nutr1t1on . Top ..
ics, selected by the instruc tor and student , come
from student research and nutrition literature
NUTR 852 Nutrition Seminar II 1(1,0) Con ..
tinuation of NUTR 851 .
NUTR 891 Master 's Thesis Research 1.-12
NUTR 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1 .. 12

PACKAGING SCIENCE
PKGSC 601 Packaging Machinery 3(3,0) Sys ..
tematic study of machinery used to form, fill, seal,
laminate, combine, and print continuous and au.tomated packaging lines and auxiliarv ma teria l
h andling equipment, including principles of ma ..
chine design, operation, selection, and spec1f1ca ..
tion. Preq: PKGSC 204, PHYS 207, or consent
of instructor.
PKGSC 604 Mechanical Properties of Packages
and Principles of Package Evaluation 3(3,0)
Study of t he mechanical properties of packages
and principles and standard methods (ASTM ,
TAPPI) of determining these properties. Evalua ..
tion of functional properties of packages includ ..
ing sh ock and vibration isolation . Preq: PHYS
207, PKG SC 204, or consent of instructor.

PKGSC 616 Application of Polymers in Packag..
ing 3 (2,3) Detailed study of polymer ch emist ry
and polymerization technology. Empha51s is on
po lymers which a re significant 1n packaging.
S tL1dy inc ludes po lymer mo rph ology, rheology,
physical properties, and processing methods. Preq:
PKGSC 204, 206; C H 20 1 or 223; PHYS 207; o r
consen t of in5tructor.
PKGSC 620 Package Design and Development
3(3,0) Rela tio nship between packaging and the
marke ting of con::,umer good::,. Study of the var1 ..
o us pr1nc1ple'.) a nd me thods practiced in deve lop ..
ing packages, me thods used to coordina te pack ..
age development act1v1t ies inc luding interfacing
with product development, manufacturing, mar..
keting, and purch a::,1ng. Preq. PHYS 207, PKG SC
404 or con sen t of 1n-,tructor.
PKGSC 630 Converting for Flexible Packaging
3(2,3) Stu<ly of materia l::,, methods, proc.e"ses, and
equipmen t used in con\ erting web mate rials for
flex ible packaging. Labora tory prov ides hands.-on
ex perie nce preparing a nd operating pi lo t .. sca le
con verting equ1pinent. Preq: PKGSC 41 6 or con ..
5ent of ins true. tor.
1

PKGSC 640 Packaging for Distribution 3(3,0)
Funda men tal of J1 t ribut ion packaging technol-t)g), L1npha tzing pr<)<iuct protection and lowest
co~t, inc luding related l5sue::, of sh ipping meth ..
od5 through manufactu rin g to point of '.)ale cycle.
Preq: Consen t of in~ t ructor.
PKGSC 654 Package Evaluation Laboratory
2(0,6) LaboratL1 r\ expe ri men t to dete rm ine
propert ie!j of packaging n1aterials and to eva luate
the performanc..e <)f package inc luding sh ipping
te~t5 ( hock and vibrat ion); Clperation of tandard
te..,ting apparatu..,, 1ndu--,try .. recognized te t meth ..
od and ~ tandard . Preq: PKGSC 404 o r con ent
of instructor
PKGSC 664 Food Packaging System 3(3,0) Char..
ac..ter1st1u, and appl1c..at1on of variou materials and
") terns u ed in the packaging of food~. Engineer..
ing pr(.1pert1e l1f the material and methods used
to mea~ure properttt! are en1phasized Consider..
at1on i given to packagings) 5tems for pec1f1c food
application Preq: Consent of tn"tru<.tor.
PKGSC 666 Food Packaging Systems Laboratory
1 ( 0,3) Laborat<)f) and fie ld exerci e ~ on food
packaging operation" and packaging material ~
Method to e\ a luatc the ph y::, ic.al and chemical
p ropert1e of packaging material are empha 1:ed.
Preq. Consen t of instructor.
1

PKGSC 671 Wood and Paper Packaging 3(3,0)
In.. depth study of u e of v.. ood and paper in pack..
aging Co\ er ch aracter1zat1on of ra\\ materia ls,
bru,1c con\'ers1on processe , and the u e of con verted
product in pac.kaging. Empha 1 i on the relation ..
ship between structure, processing, and properties.
Preq: PKG C 102 or consen t of instructor.
1

PKGSC 802 International Packaging 3(3,0) In..
tem ationa l packaging, including material, prac ..
t1ces, machinery, ma rketing, and regulatory com ..
pliance princ iples. Preq: Consent of instructo r.
PKGSC 804 Flexible Packaging 3(2,3) In ..depth
study of flexible, plast1c .. con taining primary pack ..
ages and the methods and materials used to manu.facture them. S ix represen tative packages are se ..
lected fo r discussion us1ng a case .. study approach .
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G uest lecturers and plant visits are used to illus..
trate and amplify the primary instruc tional mate ..
rials. Preq: PKGSC 41 6 and 471 or consent of
instructor.
PKGSC 806 Semi .. Rigid Packaging 3(2,3) Semi ..
r1g1d and rigid plastic .. conta ining primary pack ..
ages and conta iners and the methods and materi ..
als used to manufacture them. Sx representative
packages are selected for discussion using a case ..
study approach . G uest lectures and plant visits
are used to a mplify and illustrate the primary in ..
structional materials. Preq: PKGSC 416 and 4 71
or consent of instructor.
PKGSC 821 Selected Problems 1.-4(0,1.-12) In ..
dependent research investigations in packaging
science related to packaging materials, machin..
ery, design , and appl1cat1ons in areas not covered
in other courses. May be repeated for credit. Preq:
Consent of instructor.
PKGSC 822 Selected Topics 1..4(1 .. 4,0) Selected
topics in packaging science not covered 1n detail
or contained in other courses. May be repeated
fo r cred it. Preq: Con sent of instruc tor.
PKGSC 851 Packaging Science Seminar 1 ( 1,0)
C urren t research and related deve lopments in
packaging science rev iewed by faculty, studen ts,
and invited lecturers. May be repeated for a max1..
mum of four credits. Preq Consent of instructor.
PKGSC 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 9 Re ..
search on a master' thesis topic.

PARKS, RECREATION, AND,
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
PRTM 612 Therapeutic Recreation and Mental
Health 3(3,0) Therapeutic recreatLon services in
men tal health c l1n1cs, institutions, and outdoor
settings Revte\\' of disorders and current modes
of treatment a th ey re late to therapeutic recre ..
at1on . Preq PRTM 311 , 2.0 cumulative grade ..
poin t ratio, con en t of instruc tor.
PRTM 613 Recreation Therapy in Physical R e ..
habilitation 3(3,0) Examination of the ch arac ..
ter1 t ic of chronic d isab1l1t1es and the ir implica ..
tion to the ind1v1dua l and to the planning and
d irect ing of recreation t herapy services. Preq:
PRT .tv1 311 , three credit hours of human anatomy
and ph y::,1ology, 2.0 cumulative grade;point ratio,
con:sent of 1n tructor.
PRTM (ED SP) 614 Recreation and Leisure for
Special Populations 3(3,0) Provides class part1ci;
pants \Vtth pract1cal experience in des1gn1ng rec ..
reat1on and le isure activ itie for specia l popula ..
tions (e.g., h andicapped, elderly). Preq: 2.0 cu ..
mula tt\'e grade--po int ra tio.
PRTM 621 Recreation Financial Resources Man ..
agement 3 (3 ,0) Analyst of recreation financial
resources managemen t. Deals w1th revenue sources
and the ir allocation . Preq: PRTM 32 1, Senior
standmg in Parks, Recreat1on , and Tourism Man..
agement, 2.0 cumulative grade ..pomt ratio.
PRTM (GEOG) 630 World Geography of Parks
and Equivalent Reserves 3(3,0) Major intema ..
tional pa tterns in the provision and use of urban
and rura l parks and recreation are examined. Preq:
2.0 cumulative grade ..po1nt ratio.

-

Courses of Instruction
PRTM 631 Methods of Environmental lnterpre ..
tation 3 (2,3) Practice and instruction in the use
of equipmen t and methods a' a1lable to the inter..
preter in public contact work. Coaching in preentat1on and evaluation of live programs and tn
design , execution, and evaluation of media ted
programs is the ma1or emphasi . Programs are del1vered to public audiences in the C lemson area.
Preq: PRTM 3 )0; Senior standing in Parks, Rec.reat1on, and Tourism Management; 2.0 cumula ..
tive grade-po1nt ratio; consent of in truc tor.
1

PRTM 641 Commercial Recreation 3(3,0) Component of offering leisure services and product
to the public by indi\'tduals, parmerships, and corporatton for the purpose of inaking a profit. Preq
2.0 cumulative grade .. point ratio.
PRTM 643 Resorts in National and International
Tourism 3(3,0) A variety of re ort type are tudied ~'ith respect to their de\relopment, organ ization, v1 ttor characteri tics, and en vironmental
con equence . A case .. tud)- approach is used
Preq: 2.0 cumulative grade-point ratio.
PRTM 644 Tour Planning and Operation 3(3,0)
Prov ides the opportunity to under tand the psy ..
chology of touring with emphasi on packaged and
group tours and ho\\' tour of different types and
scale are planned, organized, marketed, and operated. Preq: PRTM 342, 2.0 cun1ulat1ve grade.point ratio, consent of instructor
PRTM 645 Conference/Convention Planning and
Management 3(3,0) Provide- the opportunity to
understand the problem of and o lut1on to con ..
ference and con vention planning and manage ..
ment from both the ponsor1ng organ1zat1on ' and
fac1l1ty manager's perspectt\ es. Preq· 2.0 cu mula ..
tive grade--potnt ratio.
1

PRTM 646 Community Tourism Development
3(3,0) Provides a commun1ry ..based perspective of
the organtzational, planning, development, and op.erational needs for a successful tourism econom~
at the local level. Preq: PRTM 342, 2.0 cumulative grade-point ratio, consent of instructor.
PRTM 647 Perspectives on International Travel
3(3,0) Using the United States as a dest1nat1on,
international travel patterns and major attractions
are presented. Factors that restrain foreign travel
to the United States are analyzed. Preq: 2.0 cumulative grade .. po1nt ratio.
PRTM 652 Campus Recreation 3(3,0) Study of
the baste componen ts required for adm1nistrat1on
of successful college union and intramura l.. recre ..
ation sport programs. Preq: 2.0 cumulative gradepoint ratio.
PRTM 705 Internship 1..3 Field placement 1n an
approved agency under qualified supervision . To
be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: PRTM maJ or or
consen t of instruc tor.
PRTM 708 Independent Study 1.. 3(1.-3,0) Top.ics in recreation, le isure, and tourism not cov ..
ered in other courses. Written report of findings
is required. May be repeated for a maximum of
three cred its. Preq: Consent of supervising fac ..
ulty prior to registration .
PRTM 709 Special Problems 1.-3(1 ..3,0) Directed,
individual comprehensive investigation of a spe.cial problem to use knowledge gained in formal
courses, provide experience and training in re ..

search , and prepare for professional goals. Report
of findings is required. May be repeated with a maximum of three credits applied toward graduation re-quirements. To be taken Pass/Fail only.
PRTM 801 Philosophical Foundations of R ecre..
ation and Park Administration 3(3,0) C urrent
theories and philosophies in recreation as they
are influenced by and have influence on leisure
and the changing env ironment 1n America. Students develop their own professional philosophies
of recreation and leisure.
PRTM 802 Group Processes in Leisure Services
3(3,0) Improvement in human relatio ns skills;
knowledge of interpersonal needs and problems
of individuals and groups. Students gain under.standing of how others affect them and how they
affect other and become more effective profes..
·1onal recreator park administrators, supervisors,
interpreters, and educators.
1

PRTM 803 Seminar in Recreation and Park Ad.ministration 3(3,0) Ca e problems relating to ad ..
m1n1stra t1o n of a park, recreation , or tourtsm
agency.
PRTM 807 Recreation Behavior in Natural En ..
vironments 3(3,0) oc1al, psychologtcal, and en ..
v1ronmental influence on l1uman behavior; 1den..
t1f1cat1on of theoret1cal per pectives to expla in
behavior and to resolve problems in recreation
re ource management.
PRTM 808 Behavioral A spects of Parks, Recre ..
ation, and Tourism Management 3 (3,0) Behav ..
ioral a pects of recreation, focusing on the socia l
and psychological dtmen ions of the recreation
experience in a \'ar1e ty of en v1ronments and activitte
PRTM 811 Resear ch Methods in Parks, Recre.ation, and Tourism Management 3 (3,0) Prin ..
c1ples, methods, and !>trategie fo r planning, de ..
ign1ng, evaluating, and applying studies of rec ..
reat1on Preq G raduate ... level statistics course or
consent of instructor
PRTM 812 Leisure Services for the Elderly
3 (3 ,0) The elderly and the role of le isure services
in later life; needs of commun1ry .. based and 1nst1,
tut1onal1zed e lderly; 5erv1ce del1very systems to
meet these needs
PRTM 815 Therapeutic Recreation and Activ..
ity Therapy Administration 3(3,0) Serv ice delivery structures; 1nterd1sc1pl1nary relat1on sh1ps;
consultation me thods; in-service tra ining; fund ..
1ng sources; service evaluation in therapeutic rec ..
reat1on and activity therapy programs.
PRTM (FOR) 816 Remote Sensing and GIS in
Natural Resources 3(2,3 )S Odd.. numbered years.
See FOR 816.
PRTM 820 Recreation Resource Policy Issues
and Processes 3(3,0) O utdoor recreation po licyformat1on structures and processes are surveyed
through case studies involving past and current
public policy issues.
PRTM 840 Tourism Planning 3(3,0) Tourism
planning procedures and techniques; planning
process and associated concerns such as market,
fac ility, infrastructure, en vironment, culture, and
.
economics.
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PRTM 843 Tourism Analysis 3(3,0) Selected
theories, methods, techniques, practices, and prin ..
ciples that govern tourism behavior. Preq: Gradu..
ate standing or one graduate--level statistics course
or consent of instructor.
PRTM (C RP) 844 Outdoor Recreation Resource
Management and Planning 3(3,0) See CR P 844.
PRTM 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
PRTM 900 Selected Topics 1..3( 1..3,0) In.. depth,
timely study of trends or problems in parks, rec-reation , and tourism not covered in other courses.
May be repeated for a maximum of six credits.
PRTM 908 Advanced Topics 1..3(1 ..3,0) Topics
not covered in other PRTM courses and not di ..
rectly related to a thesis or dissertation topic. Formal paper 1s required. May be repeated for a maxi ..
mum of six credits. Preq: Consent of instructor.
PRTM 910 Research Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Current re ..
search developments in PRTM and presentation
of re earch pro1ects. May be taken for credit for
two semesters. To be taken Pass/Fail only.
PRTM 911 Professional Issues in Parks, Recre ..
ation, and Tourism Management 1 ( 1,0) Multi-dtscipl1nary perspectives to examine concepts and
methods related to professional development of
parks, recreation , and tourism man agement graduate students. Preq: Admission to PRTM graduate
program or consent of mstructor.
PRTM 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 601 Studies in the History of Philosophy
3(3,0) ln .. depth study of a selected philosopher,
philosophical school, or movement. Topics vary.
With departmental consent, may be repeated
once for credit. Preq: Consent of instructor.
PHIL 602 Topics in Philosophy 3(3,0) Thorough
exam1nat1on of a particular philosophical topic, is..
sue, or problem. Topics vary. May be repeated once
for credit with departmental consent. Preq: Con ..
sent of instructor.
PHIL 606 Continental Philosophy for Architects
3(3,0) Examines contemporary Continental phi..
losophy over the course of the 20th century, with
the goal of offering the proper theoretical back..
ground to Architecture students who use such
theory in their studies and design work.
PHIL 625 Philosophy of Psychology 3(3,0) De ..
tailed examinatio n of psych o logy as an autono ..
mous science. Issues include explanation in psy..
chology and cognitive neuroscience, psych ology
naturalized as a "special science" comparable to
biology and geology, evolutionary psychology, phi ..
losophy and psychopathology, and moral issues
in psychology. Preq: Nine hours of psychology or
consent of instructor.
PHIL (A AH) 633 Issues in Contemporary Art
and Philosophy 3(3,0) Examines the intersection s between recent developments in art and
those in philosophy and critical theory. Course
content varies, for example, Postmodemism in
Art and Philosophy, The mes of Resistance in
Contemporary C ulture.

.

Course~

PHIL 685 Topics in Philosophy of Biology 3(3,0}
Detailed analysis of a elec ted toptc in ph 1los<) ..
phy of biology/theoretical biology. Topics may 1n ..
elude the leve ls of se lection debate, soc1obtol<)gy,
genetic explanat ion and genet1c causation, the
species question, and the history and soc iology L)f
biology. Preq: Eight hours of biology or conscr1t
of instructor.
PHIL 845 Aesthetics 3(3,0} Nature and value l)f
aesthetic experiences and ob1ects. Attention is
directed to the role of and relationshtp5 am<)ng
ob1ects, makers, and aud1ence ; interpretat ton,
criticism, and ae thet1c response; the context ancl
languages of art; the nature of aesthetic value; acs ..
thet1c in application ; issues in public. policy

PHYSICS
PHYS 617 Introduction to Biophysics I 3(3,0}
Introduction to the application of phy ic to biological problems. Topics 1nc lude e le ment ary
chemical and b1olog1cal pr1nc1ple , phy".licc; of h10 log1cal molecules, and fundamenta l~ of radiation
biophysics. Preq: MTH C 206, PHY 22 1, or con ..
sent of instructor
PHYS 620 Atmo-pheric Phy ic 3(3,0) tudy of
physical proce5 e governing atmoc;,pher1c phe ..
nomena. Topics include thermodynam ic" of dry
and moist air, solar and terrestrial radiative pr<)cesses, convection and cloud phy ·ics, precipita ..
tion proces es, hydrodynamic equat1onc;, of mo ..
tion and large ..scale motion of the atmosphere,
numerical weather pred1ct1on, atmo pheric.. c lee ..
tricity. Preq: MTH C 108, PHY 208 or 22 1.
PHYS 621 Mechanics I 3(3,0} rat1c..", moti )n
of particles and rigid bodie , vibratory motion,
grav1tat1on, properties of matter, flo\v of fluids.
Preq: PHY 221.
PHYS 622 Mechanics II 3(3,0} Dynamic; of par..
ticles and rigid bodies, Lagrangian and Hamilto ..
n1an formulations, vibrations of tring , \.Vave propa ..
gation. Preq. PHYS 321 or con ent of instructor.
PHYS 625 Experimental Physics I 3( 1,4} In tro ..
duction to experimental modem phystc , mea ..
surement of fundamental con tant , repetition of
crucial experiments of modem physic ( tern ..
Gerlach, Zeeman effect, photoe lectric effe<.t,
etc.). Coreq PHYS 321 or consent of in<;tru<.tL1r.
PHYS 626 Experimental Physics II 3 ( 1,4) Con ..
tinuat1on of PHYS 325.
PHYS 632 Optics 3(3,0} Covers a selection of top ..
ics, depending on the interest of the student Top ..
ics may include the formation of images by len e
and mirrors, design of optical instrumen ts, electro ..
magnetic wave propagation, interference, diffra<. ..
tion, optical activity, lasers, and holography. Preq:
PHYS 221.
PHYS 641ElectromagneticsI3(3,0) Study of the
foundations of electromagnetic theory. Topic')
include electric fields, electric potential, dielec ..
tries, electric c1rcu1ts, solution of electrostatic
boundary .. value problems, magnetic fi elds, and
magnetos ta tics. Preq: PHYS 221 and MTHSC
208, or consent of instructor.

PHYS 642 Electromagnetics II 3(3,0) Continua ..
t1on of PHYS 441 . Study of foundations of electro ..
1nagnet1c theory. Topics include magnetic proper..
ties of matter, microscopic theory of magnetization,
electromagnetic induction, magnetic energy, AC
circ.. uits, Maxwell's equations, and propagation of
electromagnetic waves. O ther topics may include
waves in bounded med ia, antennas, electrodynam..
ics, special theory of relativity, and plasma physics.
Preq: PHYS 441 or consent of instructor.
PHYS 646 Solid State Physics 3(3,0} lntroduc ..
tory treatment of the crystal structure of solids
and the properties of solids which depend on crys ..
tal structure, free electron model of metals, band
theory of solids, Brillouin zones, crystalline de ..
feet , and diffusion. Preq: PHYS 222 or consent
of in tructor
PHYS 652 Nuclear and Particle Physics 3(3,0)
tudy of our pre ent knowledge concerning sub ..
atomic matter. Experimental results are stressed.
Topics include particle pectra, detection tech ..
nique!), Regge pole analysi , quark models, pro ..
ton ".ltructure, nuclear structure, scattering, and
react tons
PHYS 655 Quantum Phy ic I 3(3,0} Discussion
of olution of the chrocd tnger equation for free
particles, the hydrogen atom, and the harmonic
osci llator. Preq: PHY 322 and 441 or consent of
tn')tructor
PHYS 656 Quantum Physic II 3(3,0) Continu ..
ation of PHYS 45 5 Application of principles of
quantum mechanics as developed in PHY 455
to atomic, molecular, so lid state, and nuclear ~Y ..
rems. Preq: PHY 455
PHYS 665 Thermodynamic and Statistical Me ..
chanic 3(3,0} tudy of temperature de\ elopment
of the la\.\ of thermodynamics and their application to thermod) namic ) tern . Introduction to
low temperature phy ics is given. Preq ix hour
of ph) ic beyond PHY 222 or con5ent of in ..
true tor.
PHYS 811 Method~ of Theoretical Physics I
3 (3,0} Analytical method~ and techniques u ed
in thC<)retical physics vector and tensor analys is
a applied to physical problem , use of matrices
and group in cla s1ca l and quantum mechanics,
complex \'ariable ·, and partial differential equa ..
tionc; of ph) ics
PHYS 812 Method of Theoretical Physics II
3(3,0) Continuation of PHYS 811 . U e of inte ..
gral tran forms, integral equations, pecial func ..
tion , calculus of var1at1ons, and numerical ap ..
proximations 1n so lution~ of physical problems
PHYS (ME) 815 Statistical Thermodynamics I
3 (3,0} Fundamental principles of kinetic theory
and quantum statist1cal mechan1cs; Boltzmann
5tatistics, Fermi .. Dirac tatist1cs, and Bose.-Einstein
statistics. Preq: A course in thermodynamics or
consent of tnstructor
PHYS 816 Statistical Thermodynamics II 3(3,0}
Generalized ensemble theory and fluctuations; ap ..
plications to solids, liquids, gases, and blackbody
radiation . Preq: PHYS 815.
PHYS 821 Classical Mechanics I 3(3,0} Dynam..
ics of particles; variational principles and La ..
grange's equations; two.-body central force prob ..
lems; dynamics of rigid bodies; matrix formulations freely used.
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PHYS 822 Clas~ical Mechanics II 3(3,0) ~peciill
relatt\ ity tn classical mec.l1anic~; Ham1lton s equat ions; ca noni ca l tran formation ; Hamilton ..
Jacobi theory, small oscillation .
PHYS 841 Electrodynamics 13 (3,0} Field tl1eo1y
of electromagnetism; Maxwell's equations and
their application to study of electromagnetic wave
production and propagation; \.vave optics and
theories of interference a11d diffraction.
PHYS 842 Electrodynamic II 3 (3,0) Productio11
and propagation of electromagnetic\.\ ave:> begin ..
ning with use of Maxwell's equations; wa\ e guide ;
d1ffraction phenomenon, boundary effec..ts; theor~
of electrons and microscopic phenomena.
PHYS 845 Solid State Physics I 3(3,0} Physical
propertte5 of crystalline solids; crystalline state
determination by diffraction methods; theorie nf
specific heat; properties of metallic lattices and
alloys; lattice energy and ferroelectrics.
PHYS 846 Solid State Physics 11 3(3.0} Con ..
tinuat1on of PHY 845. Electronic properties of
solids, band theory of olids, physics of semico11 ..
ductors, theories of magnetism, and magneti'resonance phenomena.
PHYS 852 Radiation Ph)' ics 3(3,0) Interaction
and basic mechani m invol\ ed in the natural ra d1at1on en\ ironments of space, \.vhich include a
\'ariety of energetic, charged particle '"'ith sufficient energ>' to penetrate heavil) h1elded space~
craft and pose potential hazard~ to astronauts and
electron ic system . Preq: Undergraduate degree in
Physic or Electrical Engineering or consent of
instructor.
PHYS 875 Selected Topic 1..3(1 ..3,0) tudentsan 1
intere ted faculty ·tudy areas of phy ie5 Lurre11tl)
being exten 1\ ely in\ e t1gated !via\ be repeated flJr
credit, hut only if different topics are covered
PHYS 890 Directed Activities in Applied Ph)· ..
ics 1.. 6 Training and \\ ork on practical problem ,
are supen i ed b) department faculty orb) appro ..
priate ad1unct prote sor Written de crtption of
student's act1v1t1e5 mu<;t be submitted to cour~e
upervisor at completion of actt\'tty. Maximun1
credit limits are six credit hour ~ in a seme5ter and
three credit hour 1n a 1ngle summer ess1on. To
be taken Pa /Fad onl).
PHYS 891 Master' The is Research 1.. 12
PHYS 951 Quantum Mechanic I 3 (3,0} Re\ iev
of \.\'ave mechanic-.., operator algebra and the:0n
of repre entation, approximate method for ta ..
tionary problem , theory of scattering applied to
atomic and nuclear problem .
PHYS 952 Quantum Mechanics II 3(3,0} Continuation of PHY 95 1. Time.-dependent perturbations, radiation, absorption and em1 s1on, relnt1v1stic quantum mechanic , 1ntroduct1on to
quantum e lectrodynamic~.
PHYS 966 Relativity 3(3,0} Special and ge11e1.~l
theory of relati\'ity including ten or calculu ... ,
Lorentz tran format 1on and three exper1mentJl
te ts of general theory'. planetary motion and ad
vance of perihel ion of MercuI), bending ot ltgh l
rays in gravitational field , and gra\·itational hift
of spectral line .
PHYS 991 Doctoral Di sertation Research 1.. 12
1

1

Cour es of ln"truct1on

PLANT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
PES 825 Seminar I ( 1,0) Special topics a11d origi ..
nal re ·earcl11n plclnt and en\'irl1nmental cicnces.
To be taken Pa , /Fail 011ly.
PES 826 Scientific Writing 1 ( 1,0) Written con1 ..
n1u111cation in the pla11t ciences. To be taken
Pass/Fail only.
PES (CSENV) 850 Agrict1ltural Biotechnology
2(2,0) ec CSENV 850.
PES 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 18
PES 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1 .. 18

PLANT PATHOLOGY
PL PA (ENT) 606 Diseases and Insects of
Turfgrasses 3(2,2)F Hl.1st.- para~ ite relation hip ,
symptomatology, d1agno i~, econon11c , and con ..
trol of infect 1ou~ and non1nfecttt1u-. J1 ~ease~ of
turfgra se ; life h1stor1e , diagno is, a11J control
of important insect pe~t of turfgras~es. Preq. ENT
301 and PL PA 310 or equivalent .
PL PA 611 Plant Disease Diagno i. I 2(1,2)S
Metl10J and procedures used in the d1agi1L1~ 1 of
plant disea~e , e~pec ially late spring anti early um ..
mer d1sea~e~. Ba ic. tecl1ntque~ of pure culture and
ident1f1cat1on of plant pathogen and Koch'~ po ..
tulate~ are taught. Diagno~1 of a \\·ide \ ar1ety of
disea es of cult1' ated and \vdd plant i-.. carried
out Preq· PL PA 310 or equivalent.
PL PA 802 Selected Topic 1.. 3(1 .. 3,0.. 6) C urrent
advances in ph\ topathology and phy~tL1log,, d1~
ea cs of spec ific crops and speciali:ed laborato~
protL1col. May be repeated for credit. Preq Con ..
ent of instructor
PL PA 804 Plant ..Microbe Interactions 3(3,0)F
Even.-numbered \ear~. Physiology, btot..hemistry,
and genetics of plnnt.-m1crobe 1nteract1on , n1olccu.lar mechani~111.5 1n\'01Yed in plant.-m1c.robe com..
mun1cat1on, plant colonization, and penetration;
development of the rnicrobe within the plant; in ..
duction of plant defense re pon e . Preq BIOSC
401 and 402 or PL PA 310 or con ent of instructor.
PL PA 805 Special Problems in Plant Pathology
1.. 12 Research not related to a thesis. Preq PL PA
411 or equivalent and conse11t of tn tructor.
PL PA 807 Seminar 1 ( 1,0) Area5 of plant pathol ..
ogy and plant physiology not covere<l by formal
courses. Relevant literature is reviewed. Material
15 organized and presented by students To be
taken Pass/Fail onl y.
PL PA 809 Analytical Techniques in Plant Sci..
ence 3(2,3) Theory of and practice in current tech ..
n1ques of separation 5Ctence; han<ls.-on experience
with extraction, 1solat1on, and characterization of
chemical compounds assoc iated with plants and
microorganisms using techniques such as thin layer
chromatography, gas chromatography, mass spec ..
troscopy, high pressure liquid chromatography, and
electrophores1~. P·req: Organic chemistry, general
biochemistry, or consent of instructor.

PL PA 810 Fungal and Bacterial Plant Pathogens
4(3,3) B1ology and molecular b1ology of plant
pathogenic fungi and bacteria; principles of tax ..
onomy, evolution, 1norpl1ological structures, life
cycles, populatit111 biology, cc.ology, control, and genetic ma111pulat1on of represe11tat1ve ft1ngal antl
bacterial patht1gens encountered by plant patl1olo ..
gists. Preq: PL PA 310, MICRO 305 or equivalc11t.
PL PA 811 Plant Viruses and Plant Parasitic
Nematodes 4(3,3) Biology and n1olecular biol ..
ogy of plant viruses and planx.-parasitic 11emdt()<les;
taxonomy, CVC)}Utton, life Cyt.les, f'Opu lation bt ..
ology, ecology, control, and genetic n1an1pulation
of repre5entative \ truses and plant .. paras1tic nen1a..
rodes encountered hy pla11t patholog1st"i. Preq ·
PL PA 310 l)r cqut\ alent.

POLICY STUDIES
PO ST 810 Political Economy 3(3,0) Ex11lorat1on of 11t1\v publtc pnltcy c..an be C'H1dl)' zed withiI1
a c.ommon fran1ev1t1rk tl1at t.t1n.., 1<ler~ tl1c obJeLt1ve~ and co11 tra111t-. 1n1pt1sed t1n individuals u1
pol1t1cal and econon11c situe:ltL<)ns, decision rule"
consistent \\'tth tl1e e object t\ es an<l constraints,
anJ the likely t)LitCt)I11C!) t>f \ ,1r1<.1us pL1l icy objec ..
tives Preq; ECON 820 or consent of instructt1r.
PO ST 822 Policy Analysi~ and Political Choice
3(3,0) Opportun 1t1e and constraint~ in politit.al
..,y-:,te1ns, political feasibility and poltt.) strategy as..
css1nent. ToptL.s tnL.lude role <)f po\vcr, ideas, or,
gan1zational tnteraL.tion, t.t.1gn1 ti vc proces~es, 111,
tere t groups, policy analy 1s, n1cdia, and randon1
opportunit) in <lctermining pl)licy outco n1c~ Preq:
Adn1i sion tel Policy tudies progran1 or to11sent
l)f 1nstruc.tor.
PO ST 842 Ethics and Public Policy 3(3,0) Ex ..
plorat1on of the ecl11c.al din1ension~ of pt)ltL y hy
exam1n1ng ffi<)ral and ethical ts.'lUL''> raised by prob,
lem ~o l ving and decision n1aking. E"aluatio11 pro ..
cedure integrating ctl1ical dimen 1<.1i1s into pl)ltc~
a~ses~ment. Topic. include n1ode l c.uJc of ctl11cs
for public offic ial-.. and ct1n1parablc stan<lards for
prt\'ately t.tnploycd poltc\ pr<1f(.;"~lt)nal . Preq AJ ..
m1 s1on to certtfic.ate or PhD prL1gran1 111 Poltc)'
Studie Clr c.on::,ent of 1nstruc. t<)r.
PO ST 843 Organization Theory and Public
Management 3(3,0) Tl1eorctical and analvttcal
foundations for understanding bureat1crac1es anJ
leader'> hip roles in public. mar1agement, clarifica ..
t1on of the distinctly "public" d1mens1on~ and
challenges of management lnterd1~c1plinary in
nature, course draws on bus1ness and public acl min1strat1on, soc.ial p ychology, economics, pL1 ..
11t1cal sc ience, and soc iology. Preq: Adm1ss1on to
certificate or PhD program 1n Policy Studies or
consent of instructor.
PO ST 851 Rural Sustainable Development: Evo..
lution of Public Policy 3 (3,0) Formulation of cur..
rent national and local public policies that impact
rural community <levelopcncnt; the constrain~ and
opportunities they provide; interaction among gov ..
ernment institutions, dec ision makers, and inter..
est groups; associated influence on rural sustain.ability. Preq: Admission to certificate or PhD pro ..
gram in Policy Studies or consent of instructor.
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PO ST 861 Space Policy 3(3,0) Space science
technology, civilian and military government pro ..
grams, and private.-sector activities. Case studies
of long.-term space policy issues impacting remote
sensing, communications, and manned space sta ..
tions. Examination of origins of programs and evo ..
lt1tion of as5ociated policy issues from a national
a11d international perspective. Preq: Admission to
certificate or PhD program in Policy Studies or
consent of in5tructor.
PO ST (CR P) 870 Seminar in Sustainable De ..
velopment 3(3,0) Concept of sustainable devel..
opmcnt traced from its hi5torical roots through
the popularization of the term in the international
development literature; scientific base and the
appl1cat1on of sustainability through economic
"'cctors and building practice. Students conduct
individual/group rec;earch projects.
PO ST 890 Directed Study in Public Policy
3(3,0) S tudents pursue readings and research in
individual public policy topics under the direc . .
t1t1n of a Policy Studies faculty member. May be
repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only if
different toptc'l are covered. Preq: Consent of in.~truc.tor.

PO ST 893 Internship in Policy Analysis 3(3,0)
Tv.'clvc.-weck supervi~eJ intern hip with an ap ..
proveJ public or private entity focusing on policy
analysis. Monthly reports by student and agency
are reqtured To be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: Two
L: mestcrs of coursework in Policy Studies program.
PO ST 898 Policy Analysis Workshop 3(0,6) Pro ..
\ tde-, experience with contemporary policy issues.
tuden~ work in mall groups with clients com ..
piling information, developtng policy options, and
conduct1ng analysis to address a policy issue. White
paper i prepared analyzing policy options and mak..
ing recommendation to policy makers. Typically
taken in fl1urth semester. Preq: Three semesters of
c..our"e""'ork in Policy Studies program.
PO ST 899 Selected Topics in Policy Studies
3(3,0) lnten~1ve inve tigat1on of selected current
and en1erging public policy issues emphasizing
c.urrcnt literature and results of current research.
'tv1ay be repeated for a maximum of 5ix credits,
but only 1f different topics are covered. Preq. Con ..
ent of in~tructor.
PO ST 904 Policy Analysis Seminar I 1 ( 1,0)
em1nar module focusing on research methodol..
ogy \Vtth readings and di5cussion. Preq: Three se.n1ester~ of coursework in Policy Studies program.
PO ST 905 Policy Analysis Seminar II 1(1,0)
Each module involves student research with ar.ticles prepared for a professional aud ience and pre..
sented as part of the seminar series. PhD students
repeat this course for a total of two credits. Preq:
PO ST 904, three semesters of coursework in
Policy Studies program.
PO ST 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 18

Courses of Instruction

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PO SC 609 Directed Stud)' in American Pt)litics
1.-3 ( 1.-3,0) upervi~cd reading anll/tlr re~en rc l1 in
~elected are..1" t)f An1eric~111 gc,ver11111e11t. ~~ay he
repe<ltt:d ft) r a n1axin1un1 llf ix crellits. Preq:
5ent ot in truCtllt'.
PO SC 616 Interest Groups and Social Movements
3(3,0) Etnpirical .u1d 1"\l)rn1dtivc cx.1n1i11at il n1 l)f
tl1e L)rigi11s, r(lle , nr1d ii1fluc:11ce llf 1nter\::~t g1lHtp
and -..c)cial 111tJvcn1e11ts i11 tl1e U11it~d tatc and lf
tl1e rclati cn1~l1i1 s cin1011 1 irltt:re t grl>Up , oci.11
1110Ycn1tr1ts, anll llen1<lCr.ll ic tl1el >ry. IJ1e(7: P
C
101, Ju11it1r °'.)t,111llit1g, t1r cl1nser1t llf ii1structor.

PO SC 632 American Constitutional Law: Struc . .
tures of Government 3(3,0) Examination and
analy i~ llf Suprerne Cc1urt decisi()n and other legal materials i11 tl1c areas t>f national power, fed ,
era li 111, t l1e scparati()n c>f pclwers, Hn<l the role c>f
tl1c judiciary. Preq: Junil>r randing or consent of
•
111struct()r.

PO SC 633 American Constitutional Law: Right
and Liberties 3(3,0) Exa1ninatiL>n c111d a11aly i
<)f lll)fell1C Cl)llfl decisions and (>ther ]ega l nla,
terh1l i11 the areas of civi l rights a11d civi l libertie , \Vil h ,u1 en1pl1d is f>n freedorr1 of peech, freell Hl1 of rcligi(H1, equ~1 l 11r<Jtectio11 nf the lav;s, and
i)rivacy rigl1t . l'req: Ju11i(1r tandi11g l1r cc.)nsent
uf in tructor.
PO SC 621 Public Pl)lic)1 (3,0) l11troduct1 11 to
PO C 642 Political Parties and Elections 3(3,0)
tl1e n1ajt)r c1pl1rLl.1Cl1\;s to l)ul lic I I icy n1,1k1rig i11
tucly ,( tl1e distir1ctive fedtures of tl1e Amer1cC1n
American gL1V\: r11111ei1t . l opics 1n h1\.lc t l1~l>r 1 1.:
t\\0- 1 arty y t 1n \Vitl1 en11)l1a is on pre iclenrial
a11J n10\.lels l)f r' 1l 1cy n1dk 111g, tl1e icle11t1f1 ctt1011
lect i 11 . Pdrtie <1 re exan1 111ecl "' fi rmal f)rganielf policy 1)rl)bltn1s, , ge11 la etti11g, tl11.; rn1ulc.l ..
zt1t i< in , n.11 it i H1 of Vl ter Hnd int ere t grl1up ,
ti<)n a11d ad0plh)l1 l)f p lil,;), 11npl 1lle11a tt< n, an I
coord1n tor f no1n1nati n and election pro ..
prc,grttn1 t:V<1luc t1 11. l'req: I
I 01, Ju111or
c s , c 11 I tnc. 11agers of I ol 1cy. . mak ing 1n ti tu~t.1ndit1:J, or Cl 11-.e11t f tn tru t r
tt 11s. JJ~e£1: P
l 0 l , Ju111or l c.ln ling, or con,
PO SC 623 Urban P()litic~ 3( ,0) f:.. <-1n11n cl1
11t of 1n tru t r.
narur\: a11<l s i1t• of l) ltt1 111 url1ar1 n1111un1I'
6 4 cJutl1ern Pcllitic~ ( ,0) Exan1111a ..
rie ri11\.l ffers a11 a11c I) 1 of url an g 'en1a11c ,
t1 11 ot tl1 uni 1uc pol1t1ca l env1ron1nent of the
c~pecicilly i11 tl1e intt:icll.;l:to11
pul 11 dutl1or1c:)
A 111 r1 ( n outl1, \V1th n1pha 1 n the e\ ent
and 1)r1vate inst1tut1 11 1r1 i11etr J )ltt 11 c r . En1, nd
1 1 for
'' h1cl1 ha\ e l1c: pe pol1t1 1n
pl1as1 i n tl1l! rructure, J r
, 11d ~ rt len1
tl1e r :ri ln 1n \Y/ rl W r I I. Cour 1nat r1a l 1
challl:11:-Jii1g g v1.: 111n1t'.11t in url 11 J\n1 r1 1. l'1eq·
11pr cl1t::d fro1n c ' r1 t) f I t: p.. ti\ e , 111clud . .
PO C l 01, Ju111or t 11d 1r1g, )f 011 c11 t f 1r1 . .
1ng 111 tof), ltterarurt:,
1 I thern , 11d p ltt1 . .
true tor.
c l <.:ultur . [Jreq
l 01. Ju111 r t<.1nd111g, r
PO SC 624 Ftderalisn1 11d lnt "rgl1\ ernn1ent I
n 11t f 10 tru l r.
Relati<.)ns3( ,O)ln tr Ju t1 11t>l11 t rt l,tl1eo . .
1'
57 P liti al Terrori m 3( , ) E. n1111 ...
retical. l gal, and ft l 1 c
f l>11 t1rut1 J11 . .
t1 11 11d u1al) 1 f tl1 111t mat1 nal ph no1na lly divid~<l 'll\er11n1e11t. Fe 1~1 1, t t , ,rid 1 . .
cn n ft rror1 111 in t rm f r1g1n , p rat1 n ,
cec ldi\i in r p 111l1d1t orpullt cnt
1
pl1 ti )J l1), nd hJ ctt\ . l'req
102 or
en1pl1c stz d al 11g \\ 1tl1 tl1e n1erg111 de\ >lut1 11
I 4, Ju111or c 11d1ng, or 11 i1t f 1n truct r.
of tl1os r sp H1 1bil 1t1 fr n1 cl1c fedt:ral go' ·r11me11t to tat
r1d I ltt1 ... l)rcq P
1 1,
I'
5 Politi I Le dersl1ip ( ,0) Cotnpar . .
n1 1n t 1 11 o p I1t 1 l l d r fi u 1n
r. .
Junior randing, r 11 11t of 111 tn1 t r.
ta ul rl) 011 t 1
n1 tl1 d , {, nd 011 c u ·n e f
PO SC 62 7 Public ~1anag ·n1ent ( ,0) E 1n1 . .
l d r l11p 11d 11 tl1e rel, t1011 hip b t\\e n leadnati )n of t:n1 r :i111 n1an g 1n nt i1roblen1 11d
r c11dfoll \\C Pr:eq:[
101,Juruor t nd . .
i sues fa ing federal, st t
11 i I l \ t:r11n1cnt
n 11t 1n tru t r.
and lh applicat 1011 c.>f 111, nc.lge1n 11r pr111 11 l ,
I'
0
nd rand Politic~ ( ,0) Ex 111111 . .
practices, and te h111 u
f publi dn11111 tra . .
t ion. Pr:eq: P
C 101, Ju111 r ta11d 111g, r 11. .
taon ftl1 r l o gt:nd r1111 ln:i 1ntheU111ted
tat , rid 111 < tl1er ou11tr1 . P rt1cul<- r e1TlI l1a . .
sent of it1structor.
1 011 th rol
f '' m n u1 el tor l p l1t1 , the
PO SC 628 National e urit ' P<>li
( ,0) aunp t 11 rt n 11 t '1 l n c, a11d de' elop1ne11t
tional st:curtt) rl1r~a and p ltc) d 1 1011 n1akI 11 1 -. 011 \\(Jl11t:n' ls\ , c:u1d n \V n1~n's r1gl1c
ing. Issue-.. c >vcr1.;: I 1nclu I \V apo11 f 111
cl . .
c: 11un1a11 r1gl1t. Pr: q: P . . . C 101, l 2, or l 4,
struction, terrl>rt n1, rga11rzed ru11 , 11ar
Jun1 r t 11d1n , r c ns 11t fin tru tor.
ann control, intcllige11c , nd 11 n1 le: 11d
uI)
C 6 5 lobal Affairs and Go,'ernmcnts
rlt) . tudent dt: libt:rat1.: dllll d e t l1r~at pri r1(3,L)) I 1g11 d for t\.':tl h1.:r-. and educati n -.cut1e and cri i n1anag n1c 11 t. IJr:eq: I
102 or
d 11t ''ho \Vt h t l am l10\\ t 111 orporate glo104, Ju11ior st, 11 lt11g, or 11 c11t of i11 tn1 tor.
l,ctl ctl c.llr 111lJf fully 111t J l11gl1 s hool curricu la.
PO SC 629 Global Security Tl1reats 3(3,0)
'en te\\ of 111<.lJ Jr t i>i ii1volving foreign~ li . .
Analy i , as c n1 ~nt, ,111d n1d11ag~ 1nent 1f the
1e-. c. nd \VOrl<l p I it1 s is pr )Vidt:d.
principal threClt facing gl bal ecurit) t la). T; pPO
689 elected Topics 1.. 3 ( J . . 3.0) 111tcn~ 1ve
1cs 1nc luJe rogue natit>11s r~gi(Jt1.il superpl \Vt: rs,
exc.1n1ii1atit n of <ls lectc I (l r\.':a of pLllitical :-.c1t:nce.
alliance':>, organized cri1n , illegal \Vcapc."111 pr >lif. .
lvla, l"'e rcpe.it d ft r a n1axin1un1 of -..e\ credit...,,
erat1011 and corruption. En1phd~·d is 011 tl1t: trdt . .
l ut L111ly if dtffere11t topic; arc Cl)\' red. Prec.r l 011..
eg1es a\'a 1lable to the internatil>11,1l Cl>n1n1L111ity
for dealing \vitl1 these tl1reats. IJreq: PO C 102
se11t l)t i11 trUCtl)r.
or 104, Junior :standing, or co11sl;nt of ii1 tructor.
.>

,

I
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PO SC 702 Research Methods for Public Ad ..
ministration 3(3,0) Use of social c1ence research
methods fL)r addre sing issues in public management and policy; research design; measurement;
sampling and polling; various aspects of locating,
collecti ng, and proce sing data, including survey
design and archive searches.
PO SC 821 Perspectives on Public Administra.tion 3(3,0) S tudy and practice of public admin..
i tration i11 the United S tates in the 20th century;
historical devel(>pment of the field of public admini tratit1n; current approaches to the study and
practice c>f public administration.
PO SC 822 Public Policy Process 3(3,0) Major
n1ode l of policy making including incrementalism, rat1onali m, pluralism, and elitism; selected
area of public p<)licy including tran portation,
po\ erty, energy, and the environment.
PO SC 82 7 Public Per onnel Administration
3 (3 ,0) Organization , technique and theories of
per onnel 1nanagement; interper onal relations in
o rgani zati on ; personnel ch ange and develop ..
nlent; cl1anging condition in the public service;
educational pec1alizations, unions, collective bargaining, etc.; ethics for the public ervice.
PO C 829 Public Financial Management 3(3,0)
Organ1zat1on and techniques of governmental fi ..
nanc1al 1nanagement; budgetary theories; intergo\1en1n1entc l financial relation .
PO C 30 Constitutional La\\' for Public Ad.min ..
i traticln 3(3,0) Princ1ple5 of American constitutional la\'.\; legal i u related to public admini ..
trat1on 1nclud1ng delegation of po\ver, -eparation
of pO\\ e , due proc , and ci\ il rights and liber..
t1 . ~ay not
taken for credit by tudenrs \vho
h \ e taken PO C 63 2 or 633 or their equi\ alents.
1

1

1

PO C
4 Administrative La\v 3(3,0) Legi la,
rive, ad1udicatory, and general policy-making
po\\ers of adm1n1 trati\ e agencie and regulatory
com1111 1011 ; the cope of 1ud1cial revie\v of adm1ni trat1\ e action. Directed primarily to\vard the
a11al 1 of the political nature of bureaucracy.
PO C 41 PublicDataAnal)'-i 3(3,0)Variou a pects f dardba e management, -.t0rage. and re ..
trie\ al; data d r1pt1011; unt\'ariate, bi\ ariate, and
111ult1\ ar1ate anal) i in p licy tudie and decis1on,mdktng theory. Preq: EX T 301, ~1TH C
30 l, or equt\ alent.
PO C 60 American Government 3(3,0) Lit ..
erature of the An1erican pol1t1cal "' . . tern, tt in,
stttution and pr ct· e'
PO C 62 Admini trati\•e Leader -hip 3(3,0)
Foundation' of leadef'.)htp in public organ1:ar1on ;
pL·r , )na l and oroan1:at1ona l value . . underlv1ng deL l"'lL>n prOCe se~ in the publtC en11ce.
PO SC 63 Contemporar)' Admini trati\•e Organi:ation 3(3,0) Problem-.., proce -,e , and theo ..
r1e-.. l)f con1n1unication, dec1 ion-making, agency
planning, and LOntrol in adm1n1strat1\'e agenc1e .
PO SC 6 7 State Go\•ernment Administration
3(3,0) State government problem.., and policy t.. '
. . ue<:> en1pl1a 1:1ng the n1odem1:at1on of go,·emment in..,r1tut1on .1nd comparattYe -;rate pol1t1c -.
1

1

1

Cour!)e.., L)f lrlstrltLt1011
PO SC 868 Local Go\·ernment Admini,tration
3 (3 ,0) Ad111111 t ..,tr(.ttiL)n of local gL1\ er11111e11 t f fl )111
tl1e per')pecti\ l: t)f tl1e profe-~it)n<ll clLli11i111-..trc1ll)l";
the gr<.)\\'tl1 c)f tl1e 111a11ager tt1r111 t1f lL)LCl l gl )\ e1 i1n1ent, tl1e role L)f local go\ er11111e11t ,1cl1111111 ... tr,1tor~ \\ 1tl1 regartl t<.1 pt)lic) n1ak1ng, i11,111.1gc111e11t,
a11d the deli\ Cr) of ser\ tLe5.
PO SC 877 Public Policy Evaluation Seminar
3(3,0) ConLe11tual and a11al\·t1c.. 15..,Ltc.., 111 pc.)l ic)
and program C\ aluatt<)n tnclud111g prt)hlcn1 tlcft ~
n1t1on, goal ...ert1ng anJ cr1ter1(.1 for111L1l,1t1c)i1, deign of C\'alt1atil)I1 rc-.earch, inL11catc1r Lle ... 1g11; tre<1tme11t of t1ncerta1nt), a11J pec..tal prL)l1lc111s rcii ...LLi
b\ CL1n traint.., t1f the pol1t1c..al Lt)l1tL \.t.
PO SC 878 Selected Topic in Public Adminis ..
tration 3(3,0) In .. Llepth -,tu<l\ c)f a11 ap11lietl l1rol)lem 1n pt1bl1c a<.im1n1 trat1<.1n a...... ee11 tl1r<)Ltgl1 rl1e
pract1t1oner e) e..,, the n1ethod-:, Lt')eJ to ,1LJLlre..,..,
these proble1ns.
1

1

1

1

PO SC 879 Internship in Public Admini~tration
1.. 3 ( 1..3,0) lnten1sh1p \\'1tl1 a go\ emn1e11t <1genl)
requiring a\\ rtttcn report detailing tl1e e}.pcrie11ce.
PO SC 880 Cap tone Seminar in Public Admin ..
i tration 3(3,0) Term pro1ect integrating tl1e
matertal frl)01 Other Ll)Ur..,e') ln the c1I1<ll\ -,1-, (1f a
con tern pc>rar)' pL1b l 1c ad m i111..,tr a t1011 i1rl1l) le c11.
Field \\Ork and applied project rec1L1ired. Prec1: 30
credit hot1r.., t0\\ ard ~1PA degree e:111d cc)11 ... <..11t c)f
1n -true tor
1

PO SC 891 Master's The is

Re~earch

1.. 6

POLYMER AND TEXTILE
CHEMISTRY

PT C 811 Polymer Science I 3(3,0)F Fundamen ..
tell<:> of pol) n1er Ll1emi. . try Cl1em t~try and synthe..
..,ts t1f n1onomer-, and pol) mer in relation to ther..
01l)L1)ri1all11C'°1 1'_inet1u,, cll1d 1ncc}1at11')01!> of polymer..
izatiL)n reaction en1pl1t\'i1:1r1g f 1bcr~form1ng poly ..
mer~, pla!)ttc , a11d c.o n1pt>~1te matrix materials.
PT C 812 Polymer Science II 3(3,0)S C h emical
trl1cture and propertie!) of pc.1lymers. Polymer so ..
lt1t1on propertte'-1, the 'isc.1.1elastic state, and the
er) ..,tall1ne morpl1t1l<.1g) of polymeric 1naterials.
Ct1rre11t theories for de~cr1hing polymer thermal
trans1t1on..,, n1t)lecular \\ Ctgl1t, n1olec.L1lar \\1eight
di"tril1l1t1<.1n~, ai1d tre:1n..,pL1rt pl1enomena in poly ..
111eriL ')\ tern~. as \\el l ,1 111tcrfac1al phenomena.
1

1

PT C 830 Multicomponent Polymeric Materials
3 (3,0) Principle" of cld\ anc.ed mt1lt1cc.1n1ponent
pl1l) mertc material.., ,1nd ..,Y"tcn1') bcl eLi t1n the fol ..
1(1'\ i11g top ic!) dtfferent pL1lymcr.. polymer and
p<.)l) r11er.-nonpol) n1er c..0111l1 111at1on~, mult1compo ..
11c11t materials ..,),ntl1e'ii':>, fal1r1c..ation, propert1es,
clnd appltCCltl(111 , IllOJ1f1Lc1tlOi1 and tn trun1ental
cl1aracteri:at1on t1f p<.11) n1cr 'it1rf<1ce.., and inter..
tac..e..,, func.t1onal coati11gs, 11a11t)L()n1pos1tes ad ..
l1c':>t\ e-:,, nano<.Je, ic..e":>, pc)l) i11er l1lend.., and com ..
pl1..,1te..,, interpe11etrating pl•l) 111cr1c. net\vork..,, and
bloc..k .. copol} 111er':> Preq: l 11 trL1ductor)' polymer
cuttrse or con ent of in trt1ctor.
P T C 840 Analytical Method in Textile and
Pol) mer Science 4(3,3 )~ U ...e llf chemical and
pl1\ 'itcal tn':>trur11c11tal 111etl1t>d., tu characterize
pl1l) n1er1c n1ater1als in te>..ttle ar1d pl1lymer set ..
Cl1.C.L l"'aStC. pr111c.1p le<:> c1I1J UnlC}lle prt1blem') en ..
c.t)Ltntered '' he11 tec.l1111qt1e..., '>ttch ci IR, NMR,
(.)(., LC, 1-1~, GC/~1S c1nd thc1 i11,1l anJl)si<:>, m1 ..
crl1 c..c.)p)', and ten.,1le t1.,;sting ,irL <1ppl ted to poly..
nlcr1c material~ P1t!lJ. Co11sent of tn':>trt1ctor
P T C 891 ~taster' Thesis Re~earch 1.. 12
1

1

1

1

1

PT C 615 Introduction to Pol)·mer Science and
Engineering 3(3,0) Chemistr)' of t11c>nl>111er ::111c.l
pol) mer-:, and tl1e cl1en1ical and pl1)' ic~1l 1)roper..
tie of pol) n1er.., 1re di cu ..,eJ empl1~1 i:111g fil er
forming, )'nthetic pol )'mer.., Inclticle inolectilar
characteri:ation, ..,tructure, m(1rpht1logy «:incl 111e..
chanical properttc':> ,1.., tl1e\ relc.1te to rl1e lle ign of
po 1y me r !) ) 5 t e n1 ~ f o r e n d LI e i r1 t e x t i l e ~ ,
geotextile , pla':>ttc':>, and fiber.. reinforceJ cc)111pos ..
ite matertclls Preq CH 201, 330 c1r 224; P T (
104; or consent of 1n..,tructor.
P T C 616 Chemical Preparation of Textiles
3 (2,3) Chemical!> u ed in the preparation of f<1br1c for d)'eing and fini hing. Oxidizing a11cl reel tic..
ing agent and their control and effect ()11 \rariot1
fiber Colloidal and 5urface ac.ti\'C propertie of
variou compounds and the fundarncntal ft1ctc>r
influencing the:,e properties.
PT C 657 Dyeing and Finishing I 3(3,0) Pl1ysi ..
cal, chemtcdl, and mechanical principle hcl1i11<l
the application of c.olor and fi111 11es tc> textile~.
Requires an apprec1at1on of fiber c..l1etnt":>try cl11<l
morphology, dye and fin1sl1 ~truc.tures, a11d rec1c ..
t1v1ty and mec..han1cal pr1nc1ples IJel1i11t.l tl1e
equ ipment U')ed to effect tran fer of tl1ese cl1c1ni ..
cals c.1nto the textile ubstrate.
PT C 658 Dyeing and Finishing II 3(3,0) Ki11et ..
1cs and equilibria of <l)eing proce se . Tl1e Ll e llf
conduct1\ it) diffu<:>tc)n, and otl1er 111etl1llLI fclr
mea!)uring ab or1)t1on of 1sothern1 and d)rei11g
rates and the ge11eral tl1ermod) na111ic re lat ion ..
5htp!> applicable tlJ dyeing operations. Fiber pr<>1)ert1e!) such a · zet<l pote11tial, d} e site, a11d relat i\ e
amorphut1s area a\ otl<iblc are inclL1ded.
1

1

1

1
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PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCH 689 Selected Topics 3(3,0) Seminar in
current topic 1n psychology. Topics vary from
semester to se mester and are announced prior to
each semester's registration. May be repeated once
for credit, but only 1f different topics are covered.
Preq PSYCH 201 with a C or better and one 300..
level ps) chology course or consent of instructor.
1

PSYCH 810 R esea rch Design and Quantitative
Methods I 3 (3,0) Overview of applied data
analy-,is in indu5tr1al and other work .. related set ..
ting'>. Analy~1 techniques focus on the General
Linear Model approach to ANOVA and regres ..
s1011. Preq: ix cred tts of stat1st1cs, research meth..
l1d-:, or equ ivalent.
PSYCH 811 Research Design and Quantitative
Methods II 3(3,0) Research methodologies; ex ..
per1mental, quasi.-experimental, and nonexperi ..
mental des1gn emphasizing applied psychologi ..
c.al re')earc.h, cient1f1c method; basic versus ap.pl1ed re!)earch, technical writing; grant writing
anJ ethic Preq· PSYCH 810.
PSYCH 813 Research Design and Quantitative
Method III 3(3,0) Advanced course in applica ..
tions of multi\ ar1ate data analysis in industrial and
otl1er \Vork .. related sett1ngs. Topics include the ma..
JOr ad\'anced and multivariate data analytic tools
needed for research 1n applied psychology. Preq:
PSYCH 810 or consent of instructor.
PSYCH 815 Advanced Studies in Systems and
Theories 3(3,0) Foundations of contemporary
psychology, origins of major theories, conceptions
of c.ient1fic knowledge implicit in them, and rea ..
on for accepting or rejecting them. Preq: PSYCH
415 or consent of instructor.
PSYCH 822 Human Perception and Perfor111ance
3 (3 ,0) Ba51c research on human perception as
applied to task performance; vision and audition
in adult!), ba~1c knowledge of human sensory and
perceptual c.l1aracteristics as appl1ed to such tasks
as machine operation, ta k performance, etc.
PSYCH 823 Perception, Cognition, and Tech ..
nology 3(3,0) Fundamentals of sensory and per..
ceptual proce!)!>es focusing on human vision and
aud1t1on. Emphasis is on perceptual aspects of ap ..
pl1cat1ons and communicat1on in electronic and
traditional medta. Top ics include percept1on of
speecl1, time, depth, color, and motion in natural
and virtual environments, as well as psychophys,
tcs, attent1011 eye movements, and reading. Preq:
Enrollment in MFAC degree program or consent
of tn')tructor.
1

PSYCH 626 Ad\·anced Ph) Sit1logical P ychology
3 (3,0) Ad\1anc.ed <:>tt1die.., 111 the b1t1logical basts of
beha\ i1.1r '''ith en1pl1a-,11) c1n ft1nc.t1onal neu ..
roc.1natom)' and endoc..r1nt)lt)gy TL)pic.-, may \'al)'
tv1ay not be repeated fllr cretl tt Prel[: PSYCH 324
()r cc111:,en t <.1f in~trt1c.tor
1

1

PSYCH 659 Group Dynamics 3(3,0) Re\ ie\v of
current thet)r) and re-:,carch L1I1 'itna ll .. group pro ..
ce ses \\ ith empha i gt\ en tel group formation and
de\ elopn1ent group ·tructurc, tl1c <l\ namic forces
\\1 ithin a group, leader hip, and grc.1up problem
ol, ing and deci ion 1naki11g. Preq : PSYCH 201
and one 300.. le\ el p!))Cht>logy LOUr':>e or consent
l1f instructor.
PSYCH 662 Psychology and Culture 3(3,0) Semi..
11ar eAamin1ng tl1e CL1ltural context in which psy..
c.l1olog1cal theor1e and researcl1 are generated and
i1syc..hological per5pec..t1ves on hu1nan diversity.
Tt1p1c.s include the pl11lo!)opl11cal positions 1nflu..
cnc..ing psych<.1l<.1g1cal tl1eory and research; rneth..
L>dt>logical t!)5Ueb 1n the ..,tt1<ly of Ll iver":>ity; h1stori ..
cal and conten1poraI) perspec..tt\'es, and cross.-cul..
tt1ral ps)·c.holog1c.al researcl1 in selec..ted content ar..
eas. Preq· P~ YCH 310 <.1 r C.l)I1')ent t)f instructor.
1

1

PSYCH 680 Health Psychology 3(3,0) Study of
the role of health .. related behaviors 1n the pre ..
vention, development, and/or exacerbation of
health problems. Emphasis is on the biopsycho ..
socia l mode l and its application in trte assessment,
treatment, and prevention of health problems.
Preq: PSYCH 201 \Vith a C or better and one 300..
level psychology course or consent of instructor.
PSYCH 683 Abnormal Psychology 3(3,0) Intro..
duction to the diagnosis and treatment of mental
illness Uses current diagnostic standards for men ..
tal disorder5 as a framework for understanding the
symptom!), cause , and treatments of the most
comrnonly observed maladaptive behaviors. Preq:
PSYCH 201 w1tl1 a C or better and one 300.. level
psychology course or consent of instructor.

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Courses of Instruction
PSYCH 833 Advanced Cognitive Psychology
3(3,0) Research and theory concerning percep ..
tion, memory, reasoning, problem solving, know!..
edge representation, psychology of language, se ..
mantics, attention, concept formation, and other
high.-level mental processes. Applications of these
areas are considered.
PSYCH 835 Advanced Human Factors Psychol..
ogy 3(3,0) Foundation from which to study in ..
teractions between human beings and sy5tems in
order to maximize safety, performance, and user
satisfaction. Integration and application of baslc
research and theory 1n sensat1on, perception, cog ..
nition, and motor control. Preq· Con::,ent of tn ..
structor.
PSYCH 83 7 Ergonomics for Applied P ychology
3(3,0) Perception and action capab1l1t1e of l1u ..
mans as they re late to the design c.1f mach inc-.. ,1n<l
environments; b1omechanic'>, anthropometry,
human movement and work, and tl1e per<..cptLtal
supports action.
PSYCH 840 Usability Analysi and Crew Asses'i ..
ment 3 (3 ,0) Handc; .. on exposure to hu1n,ln fact l)r
methods for evaluating the u ab1ltt)' of computer
1nterface~ and as.se ing tean1 perfor1n~ncc in a tpaced ta ks. May include cogn1t1\ c task anal) si-..,
h eur1stic e\ aluat1on, u.,abilttt tt.: ttng, eql1enti}1I
data analy i , cogn1t1\ e n1odel1ng, \\.'orklc),1d and
s1tuat1on.. a\varene mea-,uren1cnt. me<1sL1rement of
team kno\vledge, operating "'1mularors. Preq:
PSYCH 810 or 835 or con"ent c.1f in,tructor.
1

1

1

PSYCH 845 Advanced tudies in Adulthood and
Aging 3(3,0) Human de\ eloprnc11t from }'1..')ttng
ad ulthood through late adulthooti. Biol lgic,11,
cogn1t1ve, personality de\1eloplnent, and ci~1l 1..levelopment are examined from the perspecti\1e of
se\'e ra l maJor theoretical f rame\\'Orks. Preq:
PSYCH 345 or con'lent of 1n"rructor.
PSYCH 852 Advanced Studies in ocial P!)7·chol ..
ogy 3(3,0) Human -,ocial beha\•ior fr1.. 1n th'-'= p "rpect1ve of the 1nd1v1dual a· a participant irl cial
relation hips; contemporary theclri ~ of li.t1man s\ ..
c1al behavior and human bcha\•ior in ~c ci~1l rt1ngs. Preq: P YCH 352 or con"ent of in trt1ctor.
PSYCH 860 Psychology of Training and E\•alua ..
tion 3 (3 ,0) Eval uat1on t ue uch a c.ri teria dt=velopment, organtzational a-..'>e,-.ment, proce s,
and outcome cr1ter1a along u•1th instructi()nal
methodologies such a faime':)s in training, spe,
cial populations, second career , hard,core unem,
ployment, and eth1c of organizational and indt1
trial change. Preq: A cour e in indu trial p }Chol,
ogy, personnel psychology, or equ t\'alent
PSYCH 861 Personnel P ychology 3(3,0)
Theory, techntques, and legal t sue::, invol\ ed tn
the effective matchtng of indi vidua l~,' need5, pref ..
erences, skills, and ab1l1t1es with the need and
preferences of organ1zat1ons. Toptcs tnclude re,
search methods, pred1ct1on issues, test and other
predictors, decision making, and 1ob evaluation.
Preq: PSYCH 810.
PSYCH 862 Organizational Development 3(3,0)
Forms of organizational structure and basic theo..
ries of organizations. Theories and techno log1e
of organizational development and change. Re ..
lationships between organizational design and
technology. Preq: A course in industrial/organi ..
zational psych ology or equivalent.
1

PSYCH 863 Work Motivation and Satisfaction
3 (3 ,0) Explanations for absenteeism, productiv ..
ity, Job satisfaction, and withdrawal, as well as
tl1clr interrelations. Methods of measuring atti ..
tudes and opinions and general theories of hu ..
man motivation. Preq: An industrial/organiza ..
tional psychology course or equivalent.
PSYCH 864 Perfor111ance Appraisal 3(3,0) Job
measurement and the psychological processes invo lved in performance appraisal. Current meth ..
od , theory, and applications in the measurement
of job performance. Tra1n1ng in the development
clnd evaluation of performance appraisal systems.
Preq PSYCH 364 or consent of instructor.
PSYCH 866 Attitude Measurement Theory
3(3,0) Cla '> tc an<l contemporary approaches to
attitude theory, measurement, and scaling tech ..
nique . Thel1r1e of job sari faction. Measurement
of att ttlt(1e toward work. Preq: PSYCH 471 or
con ent of in tructor.
PSYCH 86 7 Legal ls ue in Per onnel 3 (3 ,0) Discrimination la\-\' and it relevance to the practice
of in(.lt1striC\l/organizatic)nal pS} chology. Compli ..
ance \\'ith Title 7, the Age Di crimination in Em,
pll1yment Act, ,1nd the Americans with Disabili ..
tie i~.cr. Prl!q: P YCH 6 I and 71 or con ent of
instrLICt(Jf.
1

P \ "CH

6 Leadership in Organization 3 (3,0)

T11cl ric of lt".adcrsl1ip and current leadt:rship re,
stc.1 rcl1. Theoretical< pproachc include rrair, be ..
11c \'10rt l, cont1ngency tr(_ n act1onal, and tran ..
forn1c1c it)nc1l "pproache . Currenc leadership i sue~
mt1y 1nclt1de lec1(ler hip perception·, gender and
ltadersl11p, ~ind execL1ti\ e ucccs iort. Preq: An
i11 lL1str1al/organizc.1tion, 1 pS)'Chology cour e or
cqt11valent.
P \ H 69 Advanced Per~onnel election 3(3,0)
i~1..I\'< nee
em in r CO\'ering letail of p\::rsonnel
lectil)n ccchr1ic1u u-..ed in organi:atinns. Tech,
n1 llI s l:O\'eri.::d rn,1 1nclt1 le bi Iara. cognitt\ e, nd
1111 r 1cal ( l 1l1t tc-.. pe 11nlit)' tt::st~. inten1 iC\\1 ~.
(_ n ) c. '" n1ent Ct=nte~ . Preq: P~) C H 61.
P )" H 71 P~ •chological Te~t~ and Mea!'.lurement
( ,0) A I''· need ltf\'c\' ot p )1cl1olog1cal re (de\'tll)pn1ent, t:\'alt1~1rion, and uc1l1:ation in organimt1 )n~1l and re carch ~ctting , proft: ')tonal guidel1n s for th~ prc.tCttcc of cc c1ng in 1ndu tr1al/orga ..
n i:c1t10nal p )'Ch1..Jll11:,1)' and leg<1l 7 u1del1ncs tor using t ~s rs i111ndu rry. Prt!q: Con-ent of 1~tructor.
1

1

1

1

I

I

P x·cH 7 3 tructural Equation Modeling in
Applied r~)cholog) 3(3,0) Fundamentals L)f the
statt ttLal tcc.hniqu~ in\'L11\ ed in tructural equatio11 modeling (SE~ 1) in applied p ) chology Etv1
1'> cl regre '>ll1I1,ba~ed technique that lnCOrpOrate
element l)f path <lna l) t , cl1nfirmatory factor
anal) -.1 , and -.rruc.tural models Preq. P YCH 810
or Cl1n<;ent l)f 1n~tructl)f
PSYCH 882 Survey of Occupational Health Psy ..
chology 3 (3 ,0) I '}Ue 1n the newly develop1ng
fie ld of occupational health p·ychology; 1ntegra ..
tion of knowledge ba es from human factor -, tn ..
du tr1al.-organ1zational, h ealth p ychology, and
related d15c1pline::,; b10,p ycho oc ial perspect1ve
where student develop problem-solving skills and
1nterd1 c1plinary knowledge. Preq: Prior psychol ..
ogy course\vork or consent of instructor.
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PSYCH 883 Advanced Studies in Abnorn1al Psy..
chology 3(3,0) Seminar on the etiology and clas ..
s1fication of abnormal behavior; empirical and
theoretical issues in the understanding of mental
disorders; cultural influences on judgment of ab..
nor1nality; in-depth exam1nat1on of specific psy.chological disorders. Preq: PSYCH 483 or con.sent of instructor.
PSYCH 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 3
PSYCH 895 Applied Psychology Internship 3 ..
6(0,3-6) Supervised field exper1ence in industry,
business, or government. Site location, on.-s1te
supervision, and cred1t hours must be approved
in advance by graduate coordinator.
PSYCH 897 Special Problems in Applied Psy..
chology 1..3 Study of a particular toptc under the
d1rect1on of a faculty member. Spec1f1c program is
organized by student and faculty member and sub ..
mitred to graduate coordinator for approval. Project
is not used to support MS thesLS or d1ssertat1on.
May be repeated for a maximum of 2 I credits.
PSYCH 899 Selected Topics 3(3,0) Selected cur..
rent and cla 1c topics not co\.·ered 1n other
courses. May be repeated for credit.
PSYCH 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1..9

READING
READ 860 Reading In truction in the Elemen ..
tar)' School 3 (3 ,0) Kno\vledge and 5ktll nece ..
ary for teaching reading to \ aried types of elemen-ra111 chool learner . Preq: Con ent of instructor.
READ 861 Fundamental of Ba ic Reading
3 (3 ,0) H 1-..torical progre ~ ton of the teaching of
reading; current theor1e.., and reading pract1ces,
teaching ba ic reading c;k1ll~.
READ 62 Clinical Re earch in Reading 3 (3,0)
Reading re earch and l 1terature; ortgtnal in\ est1 ..
gation in uch problem') a de\ elopment of read ..
ing kill' and attitude , cl1n1cal procedure5, and
technique~ 1 requ1red . Preq: READ 861.
READ 63 Organi:ing and Supervi ing Reading
Program 3 (3,0) upen 1 OI) problem \\'tth plan..
ning reading program , anal\'iL of method and
material of teaching; e\•aluat1on of reading pro ..
gram . Preq One of the follo\.\'ing READ 860,
7

861, 64,865.869.

READ 864 Teaching Secondary School Reading
3(3,0) iviethod and material for econda11' read ..
ing program 1n developmental, correctt\'e, remed1al, adapted, content, and recreational areas.
READ 865 Evaluation and Remediation of Read..
ing Problems 3 (2,3) Remedial method and ma..
terial for teaching reading; u e of d1agnost1c in ..
strument and 1nterpretat1on of te t re ults. Student~ part1c1pate in laboratory/f1eld experience
and prepare ca e ·tudie \\'ith ummary of diag ..
no l empha iz1ng remediation procedure . Preq .
READ 860, 861, or 864.
READ 866 Practicum in Reading 3(2,2) uper..
v1 ed practicum empha izing diagno t1c and re ..
medial work with reader in public chools. Preq:
READ 865, consent of instructor.
READ 867 Middle School Reading 3(3,0) Techniques, materials. and theories for teaching read ..
ing to middle chool students emphasizing corre ..
la ting reading skills into the content area. Preq:
Education maJor or consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
READ 868 Using Literature and Technology for
Reading Instruction 3(3,3) Provides early child ..
hood, elementary, and middle school teachers with
theory and kno\vledge needed to utilize techno ..
logical and library resources and make appropriate
literature se]ections for the teaching of reading.
READ 869 Integrated Approach to Reading and
Writing Instruction 3(3,0) Understanding of the
reading/writing processes for early childhood and
elementary teachers; investigation of the whole
language approach 1n the classroom. Preq: READ
861 or equivalent.
READ 870 Early Literacy: Strategic Reading and
Writing Instruction 3(3,0) Use of the theoreti ..
cal base of the Reading Recovery program to
modify instructional practices to include gener..
alizable instructional procedures. Preq: READ 860
or equ1valent.
READ 871 Literacy Across the Curriculum
3(3,0) Use of the theoretical base of the Reading
Recovery program to modify instructional prac ..
tices to include reading and wr1ting activities in
all aspects of K-5 curriculum. Preq· READ 860
or equivalent and 870.
READ 872 Guided Reading and Guided Writing
3(3,0) Use of the techniques of Guided Reading,
Shared Writing, and Interactive Writing appro ..
priately in classroom situations. Demonstration
of how the difficulty level of teaching practice
must change over time as students move from de ..
pendence on assistance to independence during
the reading and writing processes. Preq: READ
860 or equivalent, 870, 871.
READ 873 Models for Balanced Literacy 3(3,0)
Prepares classroom teachers to organize K-5 c lass ..
rooms for balanced literacy instruction. Partici ..
pants apply classroom organization procedures in
actual K-5 classrooms. Preq READ 860 or
equivalent, 865, 870, 871, 872.
READ 880 Reading Recovery Teacher I 3(3,0)
First in a two.-semester, two.-course sequence de ..
signed to prepare teachers to implement and teach
a Reading Recovery Program. Issues related to
reading theory and process, instructional pro.cesses, program implementation, and evaluation.
Preq: Consent of instructor. Coreq: READ 882.
READ 881 Reading Recovery Teacher II 3(3,0)
Second in a two.-course sequence designed to pre ..
pare teachers to implement and teach in a Read ..
ing Recovery Program. Issues related to reading
theory and process, instructional process, program
implementation, and evaluation. Preq· Admission
into the C lemson Reading Recovery Program,
READ 880, 882. Coreq: READ 883.
READ 882 Reading Recovery Teacher Practicum
I 3(0,9) Teaching experience allowing teachers
to develop and practice responsibilities of imple ..
ment1ng and teaching first grade children in a
Reading Recovery program. Participants imple ..
ment content studied tn READ 880. Preq: Con.sent of in5tructor. Coreq: READ 880.
READ 883 Reading Recovery Teacher Practicum
II 3(0,9) Teaching experience and practice in
implementing and teaching in a Reading Recov ..
ery Program . Part1c1pants implement content
studied in READ 881. Preq: Adm1ss1on into the
C lemson University Reading Recovery Program,
READ 880, 882. Coreq: READ 881.

READ 884 Reading Recovery Clinical I 3(3,0)
First in a two ..course sequence aimed at provid ..
ing leadership experiences in implementing a
Reading Recovery Program in an e lementary
school setting. Preq: Admission into the C lem ..
son University Read ing Recovery Teacher Leader
program. Coreq: READ 886, 937.
READ 885 Reading Recovery Clinical II 3(3,0)
Second in a two ..course sequence aimed at pro ..
viding leadership experiences in implementing a
Reading Recovery Program in an elementary
school setting. Preq: Admission into the C lem ..
son University Reading Recovery Teacher Leader
program. Coreq: READ 887, 938.
READ 886 Reading Recovery Teacher Leader
Practicum 13(0,9) First in a two ..course sequence
designed to prepare Reading Recovery Teacher
Leaders to implement a school.-based program,
supervise teach ers, and carry out responsibilities
related to maintaining a Reading Recovery site.
Preq: Admission into the C lemson University
Reading Recovery Teacher Leader program.
Coreq: READ 884, 937.
READ 887 Reading Recovery Teacher Leader
Practicum II 3 ( 0, 9) Second in a two .. course se.quence designed to prepare Reading Recovery
Teacher Leaders to implement a school.. based pro..
gram, supervise teachers, and carry out responsi ..
bilities related to maintaining a Reading Recov . .
ery site. Preq: Admission into the Clemson Uni ..
versity Reading Recovery Teacher Leader pro ..
gram. Coreq: READ 885, 938.
READ 937 Reading Recovery Theory I 3(3,0)
First of a two .. course sequence designed to exam . .
ine theoretical principles of the reading process
as applied in the Reading Recovery Program. Is..
sues related to program implementation and sys ..
temat1c program changes. Preq Consent of in ..
structor. Coreq: READ 884, 886.
READ 938 Reading Recovery Theory II 3(3,0)
Second of a rwo.-course sequence designed to ex . .
amine theoretical principles of the reading pro ..
cess as applied in the Reading Recovery program.
Issues related to program implementation and sys ..
tematic program changes. Preq: Consent of in ..
structor. Coreq: READ 885, 887.
READ 939 The Psychology of Teaching Read . .
ing 3(3,0) Psychological basis of the reading pro ..
cess; principles applied in teaching reading. Preq:
READ 860 or 861 or consent of instructor.
READ 940 Advanced Diagnosis and Remediation
in Reading 3 (2,3) Advanced diagnosis and reme ..
diation in reading; review of diagnostic instruments
and instructional materials. Preq: READ 860 or
861; 865; or consent of instructor.
READ 941 Advanced Practicum in Reading
3(2,3) Diagnosis and remediation testing; remedi..
ation . Extensive case studies with recommenda ..
ti on for the classroom teacher are required. Preq:
READ 940 and consent of instructor.
READ 942 Teaching Reading Through a Litera ..
ture Emphasis 3(3,0) Strategies for integrating
literature into the traditional reading program.
Preq: An introductory reading class or equivalent.
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READ 943 The Reading.. Writing Connection:
An Integrated Approach 3(3,0) Theoretical
bases and practical techniques for teaching read ..
ing and writing in an integrated manner; reading
and writing as processes; basic skills instruction
in a coordinated program; multiple sub1ect areas;
use of studen t interest and ability. Preq: Basic read ..
ing methods course.
READ 944 Reading Research: Review and Cri.tique of the Literature 3(3,0) Historical and
contemporary research in reading and related lit ..
eracy fields. Preq: Admission to the PhD program
in Curriculum and Instruction.
READ 945 Special Problems in Reading Educa ...
tion 3 ( 1,4) Individual study of a specific topic in
reading. Students may choose from a large diver..
sity of topics. Preq: READ 860 or 861; READ 862,
865, EDF 808; or consent of instructor.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
RED 800 Real Es tate Development Process
3(3,0) Real estate and land development process
from the developer's perspective. Cases and lee ..
tures are presented by leading experts in the de ..
velopment industry. Emphasizes participants of
the development team and how to become a de ..
veloper/"master builder" to create a superior built
environment. Preq: Consent of instructor.
RED 801 Real Estate Market Analysis 3(3,0)
Processes and data sources used to ana lyze the
supply and demand for various building types.
Explores demographic, technological, and eco ..
nomic trends affecting markets. General market
analysts supply and demand approaches, includ ..
ing the use of GIS, are developed and applied pri ..
marily to residential, retail, and office markets at
spec ific sites. Preq: Consent of instructor.
RED 802 Real Estate Development Field Tour
Seminar 3(0,9) Examines the processes of creat ..
ing quality development within the risk.. reward
framework focusing on design feasibility from the
perspectives of the development team. Approxi..
mate two ..week tour of the South Carolina Coast
or other environs visits approximately forty de ..
velopments and the key actors involved. To be
taken Pass/Fa il only. Preq: MRED student or con.sent of instructor.
RED 803 Public . .Private Partnership Develop . .
ment 3(3,0) Focuses on public .. pr1vate partner..
ships in the structuring, negotiating, and imple ..
menting the design, development, construction,
and managment of buildings and areas. Emphasis
is on redevelopment/ rehab and infill develop.ment; incentive tools and techniques, and mar..
ket and feasibility issues for development within
the risk .. reward framework. Preq: RED 800 and
consent of insructor.
RED 804 Practicum in Residential and Master
Planned/Resort Communities 3(3,0) Explora ..
tion of the residential development process, es ..
pecially for large.-scale subdivisions and master
planned/resort communities. Guest speakers, case
studies, and field visits are used. Capstone pre ..
liminary feasib ility analysis for a real world pro ..
posed development is completed by d iverse stu ..
dent teams. Preq: Consent of instructor.

Courses of Instruction
RED 805 Practicum in Commercial Development
3(3,0) Exploration of the Ct)mmercial develt1pment proces , e-,pec tally for office and rct<ltl prop ..
ertie~. Guest speaker , ca'>e \tud1e'i, and field Vl'l1r - are u ed. Cap-.,rone preliminary fca'>1bil1ty
analy is is con1plcted hy d1ver-.,c 5tudent tean1s for
a real world propL1seL1 devell1pment. Preer ('<>nscnt of i11structclr.
RED 810 Real E tate Seminar Roundtable 1( 1,0)
Weekly cour-,e whicl1 bring tudcnts and premier
real e')tate pr<.1fc'>"lt<.)nal tt1gether tl1rl)ugh <.>n .. ite
or v1dec<.1nfere11ce ·e sion~. Pre entntions and discu ion.., occur regarding cutting-edge projects and
1ndu ·try t..,'iUC'> frt.1n1 around the country and internationally. ~1ay l1e repeated for a 1naxitnun1 <..lf t\VCl
crcdit!'.i. To l1c takc11 Pa s/Fail only. Prc.!q: Enrollment in l\.1RED prOb'l"am <.>r c<.1n cnt :">f instructor.

R S (SOC) 659 The Community 3(3,0) C lose
ana lysis of the development of contemporary
commun1t1e5 and their place in society. Continu ..
ing effect of industria lizat ion, migrat ion, and
technological change on community location and
structure arc examined. Structural relations of so.cial class, status, and the associations among 1n')titut1ons are explored.

RED 811 Summer Internship in Real Estate De ..
velopment 3 (0, 9) Prepl,1nned, prcapprove<.i, faculty-~uper,,iscd 111ternsl1ip d ~sig11ed t<) give student') l)n-tl1e .. job lc«lrning in ~upport l)f cl, s r n1
education. I nterr\sl1ips n1ust bt:: n les tl1a11 t t::n
full-tin1e, CL)n ·ecuti,re \\t:: ks \Vitl1 an1 111tcn1 l1ti
prl1vider. A11cillar , tudy ,1br ad e ·1 t::r1ence r
t\VO, three-credit cla s s in plac o tnten1 1111
requirt::ment art: p si l "'1th appr ' l f ~1RE
Director. To be taken Pass/Fail onl .

SECONDARY EDUCATION

RED 889 elected Topic!' 3 ( 3 0) 1j p1 en11 l1as1: ing curre11t literature and r suit of currt::nt rt::"earch. May be repe,1ted C)r a n1<1.·1111un1 t n111
credits, but only 1f lJifferent topi s c.l rt c vert:: I.
Preq: ('onsent )f instn1ct r.
RED 890 Directed tud ' 1-3 (0, .. 9) tudc11r.
pursue individual I rof s1onal inter -.c-. u11d r
guidance of 111<liv1<.1tial faculc
ppr0\ ed
tv1RED Dir ct or. ffcred fi r el cti\ ere 1t fi r
~tuden s in ~~RED pro ran1. Ma
e re1 t d fi r
a maxin1un1 of 1x er d1 .
1

RELIGION
REL 602 Studie~ in Religion 3(3,0) Tl1 r ugl1
exa1nination of cl s1.::lt::Ctt::d tl pi Ill O l'\t:: l)r lll r f
th<.: religious traditions lJ f tl1e \VOrld r f rcl1 ltl us
l1fe tn a particular regh n. Toi 1cs \ ar) fr n1 ) ar
to year. l\.1ay be repeated fc)r a n1c. x1111u1n f 1J·
credit . Preq: cl)n ent fin truce r.
REL 604 Hi tory of Earl)' Christianit)' 3 ( ,0)
tudy of the l1i tory, ocial and <l ctrtn l, f e rl)
C l1ri ·tianity up to 600 A.l). Preq: Co11 e11t fin tructor.
REL 63 5 Religiou In titutions in Community
Life 3 (3,0) Explor~ the particular stgnlfican 1.:
of religious ()fgani:ation-., cl Cl)fe in~titutt<)n~ in
American communitie ' and exa111ines tl1cir in ..
volvement with community political ar1d !'Ociul
structures.

RURAL SOCIOLOGY
RS (SOC) 601 Human Ecology 3(3,0) Analysis of the 1nterrelationsh1p~ among the ph} teal
world, mod1f1cations in natural environment':>,
human settlement pattern , and tn tttution') that
bo th en courage and regulate environmental
modification. Emphasis ts on cond1t1ons \vhereby
natural resources become public policy concerns.
Preq: Sophomore standing.

RS (SOC) 671Demography3(3,0)F See Soc 671.
R S 881 Special Problems in Rural Social Re earch
1..3(0,2 .. 6) Recent research pr(>blems an<l litera..
cure emphasizing re earch de ign, analysis, theo ..
recical generalizath1ns, and application programs.
M,1y be repeated fL)r a maximum of ix credits. Preq:
ix credit hours of 600.-levcl ociology or rural ociology cour e. . or consent c>f instructor.

ED EC 63 7 Technology in Secondary Mathemat..
ic J (3 ,0) ~tudcnts learn how t<) integrate calcu ..
ldt rs, dat collectors, and computers in the ec ..
n lary mathcmati curriculum. They olve problems from middle h l, Algebr, I, GeLlmetry, and
Alge r:"d. II c u~ ' · l'req: cond eme ter Junior
ta11d1ng, adm1 ion to the pr fe tonal level.
ED EC 765 econda17 chool Curriculum 3(3,1)
Pr111c1pl s, cecl1n1qu , nd trend 1n econdary
cho l curriculum dc\ elopment and evaluation.
1

ED E
0 Advanced Method. of Teaching in
the econdary chool 3(3,1) Principl~ and prac ..
t 1c s 111volvcd 1n pron1ot1ng effect1\1e ~ crive learn ..
111g in
c ndary chool .
ED E
11 Middle Grades Language Art" Meth ..
od /Pra tic um 3 ( 2,4) Developmc11t of instruct• n I pract1
appr pr1ate for middle gr,ldes lanu c ans teacher ; fam1l1ar1zat1on \Vath curriculum material . lnclud field \\'Ork u1 local chool .
Preq Adm1 1 n to MAT pr gram.
ED E
12 1iddlc Grades cial tudie~ Meth.ods/Practi um 3(2,4) I cvel p1nent f tn true . .
t1011,1l I racttcc appropriate for rntddlc grades ~o1til tudt
t~acht:r ; ttimtltc r1zat1 n \\'tth curr1culu1n 111 tcr1 }:-.. lnclu ' tclcl \\'Ork in l "al -ho )l
Preq: Adm1 io11 co 1 tAT progrc: m.
ED E
13 fiddle Grades iath Method I
Practicum J ( 2 ,4) De' elopn1ent f tn tructional
practice appr pr1ate f"')r n11<l<.1le grade machemat1- teacht:r , tamil1arizt: cion \Vtth curriculum ma ..
tcri l . lncludt: fie Id \vork tn local scl1ool'> Preq:
Adn11 ion co l\tAT progran1.
ED EC 14 Middle Grades cience Method I
Practicum 3 (2,4) Ot.:v~lopment ot tn')tructtonal
practice appropriate for n1i<ldlc grade~ ':>Ctence
tl::acl1er ; familiarization \\' ith curriculun1 mater1 ..
al" Include., field \\'Ork in lL1<.al cl1l>ol- . Preq .
Admt"'"ion to tviAT progran1.
EDSEC 821 Middle Grades Language Art Meth ..
od /Student Teaching 3 (2,4) Continued de" el..
opment of in~truct1onal pract1ce'j appropriate for
middle grade language art~ teacher·; fam1liar1za ..
tion \Vtth additional c.urr1culum materials. Include field work in local ·chool Preq: Adm1s".> ton to MAT progran1.
EDSEC 822 Middle Grade Social Studies Meth ..
ods/Student Teaching 3 (2,4) Cont1nued development of instructional practices appropriate for
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middle grades ocial studies teachers; familiariza ..
tion with additional curriculum materials. In ..
eludes field work in local schools. Preq: Admission to MAT program.
EDSEC 823 Middle Grades Math Methods/Stu ..
dent Teaching 3 (2,4) Continued development of
1nstruct1onal practices appropriate for middle grades
math teachers; familiarization with additional cur..
ricu lum materials. Includes field work in local
schools. Preq: Admission to MAT program.
EDSEC 824 Middle Grades Science Methods/Stu ..
dent Teaching 3(2,4) Continued development of
instructional practices appropriate for middle grades
science teacher~; familiarization with additional
curriculum material . Includes field work in local
chool . Preq: Admission to MAT program.
EDSEC 841 Advanced Studies in the Teaching
of Secondary School English 3(3,1) Methods of
teaching secondary chool English based on re ..
earch and review of current literature. Preq: ED
424 or equivalent, ma ter' degree or con enc of
in tructor.
EDSEC 842 Ad\•anced Studie in the Teaching
of Secondary School Mathematic 3(3,1) Relation hip bet\veen mathematics teaching theory
and practice a ho,vn in the research literature.
Empha 1 1 on inquiry and other ' tudent .. centered
trategie . I ue and technique in .. econdary
mathemc ti . Preq: ED 426 or equivalent, ma ter'
degree or con enc of in -tructor.
ED EC 43 Advanced Studie in the Teaching
of econdary chool cience 3 ( 3, 1) tvlethod of
cicnce teaching theory and practice a ho\\'n by
current re carch literature. Empha t i on laboratory, inquiry, and other . . tudent-centered teaching trateg1e . Techniqu tn cience curriculum
development. I ue 1n cience teachino ...'c1ence
ceach1n leader hip k1lls. Preq: ED 427 or equivalent, ma-.cer' degree or con ~ent of in truccor.
ED EC 44 Ad\•anced tudie in the Teaching
of econda ry chool ocial tu die 3 ( 3, 1 ) oc ial studies teaching ~tratea1e"' derived from major theories of learning and contemporary re·earch; curricular 1 ue · in -..ocial '>tud1es education. Preq: ED 42 or equtvalent, ma ter\ degree
or con ent of in~tructor.
ED EC 46 Current Literature in Engli h Edu ..
cation J (J, 1) Rt: search literature in English eduLation; examination of literature in re.;,earch
methods and curriculum in Engl1 h teaching.
Preq: A methods cour e in English education.
EDSEC 4 7 Current Literature in Mathematic
Teaching 3(3, 1) Recent literature of mathematic education; examination of literature 1n both
the re earch and curriculum in .. econdary mathematic' teaching Preq · A graduate teaching
methods Lour e or c.on ent of tn tructor.
EDSEC 84 Current Literature in Science Teach..
ing 3(3, 1) Recent literature of .c1ence education;
exam1nat1on ot literature in both the re')earch and
curriculum in -econda11 cience teaching. Preq
A graduate teaching n1ethod course or con ~ent
of 1n tnictor.
EDSEC 849 Current Literature in Social Studie
Teaching 3(3,1) Recent literature 1n oc1al cud ..
1e education; examination of ltterature 1n both curriculum and in truct1on. Preq: A graduate teach..
ing method ~ course or con ent of in tructor.

Courses of Instruction

SOCIOLOGY
SOC (RS) 601 Human Ecology 3(3,0)S See RS

801.

SOC 604 Sociological Theory 3(3,0) Survey of
the development of socio logical theory. Required
of all sociology majors. Preq: SOC 201 and Jun.ior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC 614 Policy and Social Change 3(3,0) Uses
the sociological perspective to examine policy de ..
velopment, implementation , and evaluation in the
public and private sectors. Specifically, focuses on
values and ethics and the effects of social change
efforts on the outcomes of policy formation, social
planning and implementation . Preq:SOC 201 and
Junior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC 633 Globalization and Social Change 3(3,0)
Examination of the soc ial and historical causes
of development and underdevelopment in soc i..
eties. Various sociological theories of development
are reviewed. Selected countries are examined in
an international context. Preq: SOC 201 and Jun ..
ior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC 635 Leadership and Team Building 3(2,3)
Introduction to leadership and the process of
building effective teams. Examines various socio ..
logical perspectives on leadership and their role
in developing and ma tnta ining various types of
groups. S tudents are actively involved in the edu ..
cat1on al process through experiential learning op..
portunit1es. Preq: SOC 201 and Junior standing
or consent of instruc tor.
SOC 640 Leisure, the Mass Media, and Culture
3(3,0) Production and consumption of leisure ac.tivities 1n contemporary soc iety; popular culture
and the mass media as dominant leisure forms;
social effects of leisure act1vit1es; relat1onship be ...
tween work and leisure. Preq: SOC 201 and Jun ..
ior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC 641 Sociology of Sport 3(3,0) Sport as a
social phenomenon emphasizing leadership, dis..
crimination , socialization , communication , con ..
flier, and cooperation in sports; emerging social
issues in contemporary sports. Preq: SOC 201 and
Junior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC (RS) 659 The Community 3(3,0) See R S

659.

SOC 660 Race, Ethnicity, and Class 3(3,0) In ..
vestigation of socio logical perspectives on race,
ethnic relations, an d social stratification. Analy..
sis of the impact of social class on minority move ..
ments. N ot open to students who have taken SOC
431. Preq: SOC 201 and Junior standing or con.sent of instructor.
SOC 663 Sociology of Parenting 3(3,0) Socio l..
ogy of parenting, child rearing, parenting styles,
and outcomes; social change and parenting; varia.tions by sex, race, and class; cross.-cultural com ..
parisons; research .-based with applied orientation.
Preq: SOC 201, Junior standing.
SOC (R S) 671 Demography 3(3,0)F De mo.graphic concepts, theory, and research methods
for vital statistics, migration , and population dis..
tribution and projections. Collection and process ..
ing of demographic data and organization of de ..
mographic data systems. Preq: ANTH 201 or RS
301 or SOC 201.

SOC 680 Medical Sociology 3(3,0) Sociocultural
factors in the etiology and treatment of physical
illness; medical occupations and professions; orga ..
nization of health.-care delivery systems. Preq: SOC
201 and Junior standing or consent of instructor.

SOC 836 Environmental Sociology 3 (2,3) Intro ..
duction to environmental sociology; relationship
among human behavior, society, and the envi ..
ronment; focuses on the natural rather than the
built environment; U.S. and global issues.

SOC 681 Aging and Death 3(3,0) Socio logical
orientation to aging populations focusing on the
impac t of health care , welfare, and re tirement
systems. Includes dying as a social phenomenon ,
suicide, euthanasia, funerals. N ot open to students
who have taken SOC 383. Preq: SO C 201 and
Junior standing or consent of instructor.
SOC 684 Child Abuse and Treatment 3(3,0) Com ..
prehensive examination of child abuse, neglect, and
explo itation as major social problems; causes, ef..
fects, and prevalence of physical, sexual, and emo ..
tional maltreatment; definitional controversies;
social policy and legal considerations; therapeutic
approaches for children and their caretakers; child
maltreatment and the judicial system. Preq: SOC
201 and Senior standing or consent of instructor.

SOC 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12

SOC 693 Sociology of Corrections 3(3,0) Analy..
sis of correctional alternatives. Topics include sen ..
tencing strategies and their impact, prison popu ..
lations (male, fe male, and Juvenile), inmate so ..
cial structures, treatment and custody issues, com ..
munity based alternatives (probation , parole, elec ..
tronic monitoring, and work release ), and correc . .
tional management tssues. Preq: SOC 390 or con ..
sent of instructor.
SOC 694 Sociology of Organized Crimes 3(3,0)
Examines the multifarious aspects of criminal or..
gan1zations, namely their structure, methods, and
networks. Specific topics may include white . . col..
la r crime and tradition al, nontrad1t1onal, and
transnational organized crime. Preq: SOC 201 or
consent of instructor.
SOC 803 Survey Designs for Applied Social Re..
search 4(3 ,2) F Survey research design principles,
procedures, and techniques used in appl ied soci.o logy; instrumentation ; data collection , manage ..
me nt , a nd inte rpre ta tion . Preq: SOC 303 or
equivalent.
SOC 805 Evaluation Research 3(3,0)S Research
methods and techntques of computer.-assisted data
man agement and analyses used in evaluating poli..
cies, operation , organization , and effectiveness of
social programs in the private and public sectors;
microcomputer software packages available for
these purposes. Preq: SOC 803.
SOC 807 Advanced Research Methods 3(3,0)S
Advanced methods in social research ; measuring
techniques and data analysis strategies; practical
experience in various phases of social research .
Preq: SOC 803.
SOC 810 Theoretical Models in Applied Social
Research 3(3,0)S Comparative an alysis of theo ..
retical models in socio logy and their uses in ap . .
plied research ; uses of these models in research
concerned with the processes of industrial and
economic growth and development. Preq: SOC
404 or equivalent.
SOC 830 Human Systems Development: Organi. .
zations and Society 3(3,0)F Complex organiza ..
tions such as human systems with primary focus
on development and change, interorganizational
relations and the influence of these structures on
the community life. Preq: SOC 430 or equivalent.
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SOC 892 Selected Topics in Sociology 3(3,0)N
C urrent topics in applied sociology not covered
in other graduate courses. May be repeated once
for credit.
SOC 895 Field Experience 3 ..6SS Supervised full ..
time work experience in a public agency or pri..
vate enterprise to gain planning, research, and
policy experience. May not be repeated for credit.
To be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: 12 hours of BOO ..
level coursework in sociology.
SOC 896 Independent Study 1 ...3(1 .. 3,0) Indi ..
vidual readings or research in a topic area selected
according to a student's interests or program needs.
May be repeated for a maximum of six credits. To
be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: Approval of the di ..
rector of graduate studies.

SPANISH
SPAN 151 Spanish for Graduate Students 3(3,0)
Intensive program only for graduate students pre ..
paring for the reading examination in Spanish . A
minimum grade of B on final exam will satisfy
Graduate School foreign language requirement. To
be taken Pass/Fail only. May be repeated once. Preq:
G raduate standing.
SPAN 699 Special Topics 3(3,0) Study of timely
or special topics in Spanish . May be repeated for a
maximum of six credits, but only if different topics
are covered. Preq: Consent of department chair.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
ED SP (PRTM) 614 Recreation and Leisure for
Special Populations 3(3,0) See PRTM 614.
ED SP 669 Characteristics of Individuals with
Emotional and Behavioral Disorders 3(3,0) Ad ..
dresses the ch aracteristics of individuals with emo ..
tional and behavioral disorders. C onsideration is
given to historical and legal aspects, definitions,
compreh ensive assessment, and the impact of
school, home, culture, and society on individuals
with behavior disorders. Research findings in the
field of behavior disorders are emphasized. Preq:
ED S P 370.
ED SP 6 7 0 Characteristics of Individuals with
Learning Disabilities 3(3,0) Provides specific
knowledge of definitions, evaluation procedures,
cognitive, social, academic, and functional skills
of individuals with learning disabilities across the
lifespan. Preq: ED SP 370.
ED SP 672 Characteristics of Individuals with
Mental Retardation 3(3,0) Characteristics of
mental retardation across the lifespan; learning,
behavioral, and developmental aspects are exam ..
ined. Preq: ED SP 370.

Cc)ur~e

ED SP 6 7 3 Educational Procedure for Individu ..
als with Mental Retardation 3(3 ,0) l'-lent ificntion, selection , and preparation of fu11<.tH)r1al curriculum materials n11d ped ctgog) for tcc1<.l1ir1g tudents w1tl1 mental retar<latio11. A n1u l t 1 cl1 ~cip li n
ary, student-c.en tcred Clr>prL>a<.h t<) prt)gratn J)lanning prov ide~ tl1c fra n1e,vork. Preq El) SP 472 .

ED P 820 Lan guage A rts Instruction for lndi ..
viduals with D isabil ities 3(3,1 ) Researc l1,ba ed
n1ctl1cJd fc)r in tructing i11di v1dudls \Vitl1 disabilities; pri11ciplc <Jf effective la11guagc arts in true,
ticn1 in reading, \Vriti11g, sy e,1ki11g, <111<l lister1i11g
~kills. Pre,7: A C(l urse i11 re.1dir1g n1e tl1<Jds <>r C<Jn:sc11 t c) f i11structc>r.

ED SP 674 Procedure for Individual&with Em<J ..
tional and Behavioral Di orde r 3( 3,0) Assist
tudent 1n de\ eloping -,rec. if1c ~trtttcg1cs ft>r tt:.1cl1ing tnd 1v1dua}., \\ 1tl1 emL)tional a11d bel1avil>rc1l '-l1sorder5, ut1l izu1g prevc11t1\ c n1ensurcs, expd11d i11g
skill in beha' it)r n nal)':'lt~. at1(.1 implt::1ne11tii1g tl1t:
lea t re t r1cti\e i11ter\entH1t1 \Varr,1r1tecl. l11clud
progra mmatic Ct10stclcration ocial skill i11 trllLtion , curr1culun1 "L lcction, IEP dc''td()I nH.::nt, ,111 l
effective t ra n~ 1 t it1n. PrclJ: El) P 469.

ED SP 82 1 Educati onal Assessment <lf Individu ..
al!-l with Disabilitie!' 3(3, I ) lntrtiductio11 to tl1e
els essll1Cl1l pr< >ce ~ i11 sp\.: LH:l J ed t1cC1tlOl1 h) addr
..
ing pr(>cedur,d sa feguttrcl ; datt1 ce ll cctio11 v1,1 in~
fc rn1c1l an I ttlr1dctrcl1 z <.l 1,rocec.lu re ; t ue 111 c1 ..
se n1e11t; ps) chon1et r1c pre lpert 1 of t,111dclrdized
tests; dt1cl <.1cln1in1 tr<1tll. n , cor111g, and 111rer1)re,
tat1 >n llf st: lec ted 111 tru111er1t . /)req. El) I) 402
,>r c<Jt1sent <)f 111 rruct<>r.

ED SP 675 Educational Procedures for Indi\'idu ..
al with Learning Disabilitie. 3 (3 ,0) Prt>Vtcles
knowledge of cducati(111al C\ ,1luacicJ11 ~u1tl instru ,
t1onal procedure-, to ilnpr(1\ c outC<"l11t' t )f ind 1v1dual~ \\ ttl1 lc,1n11ng disab1lit1 . l)req: El F 302,
ED P 370, P~'t CH 201; orc(1n ent t 111 tru t r.

\Vit l1 Disabilities 3(3, l ) J)rocedu rc C>r tedcl1i11g
111,11l1e1nc1 ti s t< 1nd1\ 1dual \\'1tl1 11 ahi lit1e u ,
111g clirect tn truCtl(J11 <J dll <-11 pre c cl1 10 a se ,
tnt:nt , i11 truct1011cll 1!<111 11111 1 1 d11d t:\,du<ttton.
R
rcl1 ll1 n1atl1en1at1c 111 truct1cH1for1n h" 1du,
I '' 1tl1 d 1 al d 1t1c 11d n1atl1cn1, t 1 pr<>gr tn.
f'1·eq EI .... 370 )r C(>n c11t of u1 tructor.
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ED SP 676 Prac tic um in Learning Disabi lities
3(2,3) Addres e cc>nte11t knc \\le lg , kall, 111d
p rofe-.."ional V< lut: fc r ucct:s ftil t a l1111g f tu ..
dent" \Vith learning cl1sc.lbil1r1 "· F cu c
11
teacher directed instn1ct1o n <In I tl1c u _. f cr1t1cal inc,tructional f(1Ctl)f , tl1e u
t rt: o n1n1ct1c.I d
practice-, for indivi luals \virl1 l~<lrn1n ~ 11 l)tl1l1 ~ ,
a nd the rne,1.,uren1e nt and dnla) 1-. l tud nt 1 "rfo rma nce data. [>req : ED ""'P 470, 475 ; c<)n11 l ,
tton of tudent tcachir1g.
ED SP 678 Practicum in Emo tional and B l1avioral Di. orders 3(2,3) A tidr
011t tlt krl '' ledge, perfc.1m1ance kills, a11d profi t 11 I \ Iu ·
for ucce ful tedcl1i11g f tuder1t \\ 1tl1 111ot1 n1 1
and behavioral dis rdcrs. F u
11 t
l1cr--d1rected in truction and cl1e u e
cr1t1c 1 111 tru ttonal factors, tl1e u e )fr
111111 r1d d 1 ra t1
r
~tudents \\.'ith disabilitt s, clr1d tl1 n1 a ur n1 11t at1d
analy.,is of tudent perf<)rn1'° 11 e cl t . J>req El
474; completion C)f stucle11t tedcl11ng.
ED SP 679 Practicum in ~1.cn t a l R e tard,1 tit1n
3(2,3) AJdre..,"L') co11rent k11 ) \\I lg , p 1C rmance ki l l~, and prt1fe ional vdlu for u c ..
fu l teach ing ot -.,tu<lent \Vi th n1e11t al r tarcl t1 11.
Focu e on tcacher-(lirectcd tnstru (I 11 cn1d {1-1
use of crttical in-.,tructio11al facto r . tl1 u
f re ..
o mmended practice for student ' IC 11 Its bil 1t1 ,
and the measuremt:nt and '1nal) sis f studt:11t 1)erformance dc.lta. Preq: EL) ~p 473; c 1111 lett 11 f
studen t teaching.
ED SP 73 8 Selected Topi c ~ in pecial Education
t ..3(1 .. 3,0) rec1f1c. ma..,ter' ,level f'l:Ctcll t:dllLclt ion topics not ft)un<l in c>tl1er Cf)urscs. N1,1} he
repeated for a max 1rnun1 L>f 1x c redits. l ut l)11ly 1
d1fferen t topic are covered.
ED SP 739 Independent Study in Special Educa,
tion 1 .. 3( 1.. 3,0) Ma ter\,le' el tudy l)f elt:ctt:d
topics in spec1al education under tl1e directilH1 uf
a facu lty member cho en b) tl1e "tu(le11t; dt:vc 1opmen t of a cour e c)f <:>tud) different frL>tl1 at1y
existing courses and de 1gned for tl1e 1r1tlividual
stude n t. May be repeated for a n1ax1n1un1 t)f "IX
credits, but only tf d ifferent topic. clfC (.()\'Crcd.

ED P 822 Teach ing Matl1ematics tl> lndi\ iduals
1

El) J> 2 ~ a hing lndi' "duals'' ith Di abilities
in ]ntegrated Setting 3(3, 1) trateg1 fi r teacl1111g 1nd1\ 1du I \\ 1tl1 di l 1ht1 111 111tegrated t:tttng ; f)pr prt t ir1 tru t1 r1, ac tru11 <lat1on ,
11c rural UJ J r , coll 1l >ratt()I1, and L)l1 ult t1<.)11.
Preq. ED P 402 0 1 cn1 nt f 111 tn1Ctl)r
. .J) P 40 Transiti ,n Edu .1tion and er\ ices
fc1r lndi, idu. 1-. \\ ith I isttbilitics 3(3, I) P) ec11 le I") opt1 n1 f<.1r 111 I\ 1clual \\ 1tl1 c.:11 ab1lit1c ;
cdu t1 11 I pr gr n1 11 I r\ 1 c '' l11cl1 upJ ort
tl1 ar tra11 1t1 n frtlnl }1 l t >11 e l)req ED P
7 ()r c 11 11t f 111 Lru t r
E
[> 41 lnstru ti nal tr t gi" f r l[1di\ idu,
als '' itl1 Di-.ab1lities in . . . e ondar
11 I tting~ ( , I ) I 11 tru ti >11 I l'r edure f r te cl1ir1g 1nd1\ 1du I \\ 1tl1 d1 hil1t1 1n n11ddlc a11d l11gl1
11 >I . l~ e r 11-\ al1dated pra t1
111 I n11no
tr tegtc , co11t 11t- re 111 tru ttt 11, fu11ct1onal
kall , c.u1d c >n1n1u111t -h J 111 truct1 >11. J>1eq
I:.l ~ I 4 _ ()r co11 et1L f 1n tn1 tLlf
1

EI

P .. Legal and Ptlli

l sues

i11

pe htl Edu,

cation 3( ,] ) Tl1c 1n1p ct >f le 1 lat1011-ll)E ,
e ti 11 ) 4 11d 1i tt at1(>11 (>Il 1 c 1al education·
f I t 1 du at1 t1 I, \\; 111tcrpr tat1 no
urt
t: , r 1llc11t1 l pla n1°11ts;
d1 11)lu1 ; xt 11d d 110 I car en 1 ; c>n1pc11tOI") du- :tt1011; 111 lu I(ll'l; trat g1 t tnu1un1:e
lit1gc ti 11 a11) trt111 111 P"' 1al du ar1ot1. Preq
El I) 4 2 or 011 nt lf 111 tn1 t<.>r.
ED

P 854 Applied B

11~\\t(lr A11al ' si~ 3(3,l)

f\ cu r~ tel) recog11izc, ohst:1' c, r <.)rd, dt1d ch,1rt

pri<1l1.: bel'lct\ l(lf ; I \ t: ll I hehd\ Hlrc:d I lc111s
l)<lSt'~J lH) functi(ll1dl cl 1.;.:s ll"l nt cJ<1t(1; detCr11lll1e
l cl1,1\ il r,11 bjeLtl\ s; <- l)I I hell<!\ 1or cln<ll ' I
pri11cii le ; fo ter stude11t -..~lf-n1d11,1°cn1t:11t kill .
111,111

fl

l'req: ED '"'P 170

ED

P (ED, ED F) 894 Directed R ~earch i ..

4( 1,4,0) ~LL ED n94.
ED P 930 Ad\ anced tudic~ in pecial Education 3(3,l) H1-..tt)rica l. psycl1{)ll>gical, cn1 1 ocio ..
logic.ell fou11dcltH111" t)t "pecinl ed ucclCH 11 en1pl1a,
iz111g curre11t tdtl' ,1r1d fed eral lt:gisl.1ti1.)I1 , Lc1"t.
la\v and polt<..) tl1,1t in1pctcc "I ecial cd uc,1t1011.
P1 eq: Fr"> 8'>1. F1'1 I 71'1, <)1 cl H's ·nr <'f 1n-..truct<-1r.
1

of In truct1on

ED SP 931 Ad,ranced Re earch in Learning D is,
abilities 3(3,l) l Ii tr>ry, the<)ry, re earch, and
pr<tct1ce pertau1111~ to elected i sue in methods
l111d curr1c ulu1n \Vitl1in rl1e field cJf learning dis,
a htl it 1e . J\e e,1rcl1 .. ha ed in terven tifJn in the
prer.,c1rt1 tlLH1, electi< >11, a11d adaptation of in5tructi c>n ~ ir stucler1t \V1th lea r11ing di stlbilities Preq:
El) 82 1 <111d El) F 778 or consent of instructor.
ED SP 93 2 Advanced Re. earch in Emotional/Be..
havi(>ral Dis<lrders 3(3,1) H istc)ry, theory, re,
Cd rc]1, c111cl pruct1ce perta ining to elected is ue
111 tl1e field of e1not1onal/hehavioral di order .
I nflue11ce t)f \ <1r1ou tl-1e()ret1cal approache in the
f1eJ<l. llc ec: rcl1-ba ed 1r1tervention and curricu,
lu1n devcl )p111e11r. l)req· El) 82 1.
El) P 933 Advanced Research in Mental Retar.datit>n 3(3,0) I Ii ro1y, rl1eory, re earch , and prac ..
t1ce perta1111ng to elected i sue in tl1e field of
tllc.::nt,d retc_1rdclt1on; l1i torical treatment; theoreti ..
cal <I f)proacl1es; re earcl1 -l)a ed intervention ;
cc>n1n1u111t) -ha ed a11d life pan curricu lu1n <level,
<.)J)ll1e11t f( r u1d1vidual \V1tl1 mental retardation.
J>req Gra<luc:: te ta11d111g, ED 821.

ED P 934 Program Models, E\ aluation, and Cur..
1

rent Trend in pecial Education 3(3,1) Pro,
grain 01 >del , pr()gram evaluation, current trend ,
a11d 1 ue 111 l'f<.)gran1m111a tl1at impact the gro\vth
c>f pcc1 I e<lucat1011. Preq. ED 930.

ED P (ED, ED F) 980 Internship in Curricu..
lum and lnstructic>n I .. 6(0,J .. 18) ee ED 9 0.
El) I' (ET), ED F) 991 Doctoral Dis ertation
Re ar h }.. 1 ce E[) 991.

TECH OLOGY AND HUMAN
RE OURCE DEVELOPMENT
THRO 610 elected Topic 1.. 3(1 ..3,0) ubject
area >rga111-eJ ccord1ng to progra1n need~. Cont 11c 1 plan11cd C(l peratt\ el) b) the Uni" er ity
a11d tl1e 110 )I ) ten1 or age11c) requ ttno the
c >ur
1'.1a) l)e rep ated fLlr a maximu1n of 1
crt:d1t , but <.lnl if litffer 11t t pie are covered.
J>rcq. <)11 e11t t)t instruccor.
THRI 613 tlnt mporar\' Technological Prob ..
len1~ 3 ( ,0) Pr \ 1de tullent \\ ith a11 underta11lhng of the problen1 and contribution of
te 1111 >le.lo). Exan1ple of the e relation h1r-.. ire
takc11 fro111 111 t<)r1cal accou11ts and from analy e
of c<.n1tcn1por I") t cl1nolog1cal iI1ten ention both
111111llu trial1ze(l and 110111ndu tr1al1:ed countrtt;
THRD 61 .. Hi tor and Philo oph)' of lndu -..
tri, I and \ l(,cational Education 3(3,0) tudy of
111du trial a11d 'o at1011al education prograrn \Vi th
tl1 111te11t f dt:\ eloping a sound ind i\ idual pl1ilos >ph) ( f 111Ju tr1~ I a11J \ 1ocac1onal eJu<...ation.
Gt:11erc.ll t )i ic Ct)\ r~d ,1re 111 ton; lc1ca l. -.rate,
and feJ ral leg1s1'1t1011: t\ pes ot 'ocat1ona.l,te<...l1nical I r )gran1s; proll:"''0118l organi:ation , man,
l O\\er util1zatio11,' 1cC1t1oi1al guida11<...e, 1nd train,
111g; 111 lu tr), lal <.)r, ci11ll -..cl1ool relation l1ip-..
THRD 620 ~1anufacturing Technolog)· II: Ma ..
terial!' and Proce!\!\eS 3(2,3) Continuatio n of
Tl-IRl) 22 ''1th en1pl11 1 l1n 111ater111 and pro,
ce se-. c)f n1d11ufacturi11g . .t\ttention i g1\ en to ~pe
citic n1C\t\.'.ricll~ -..ep..trclti11g, fl1rn1ing, nnJ Cl1n1bin,
i11g pr lLttces a11d cL1uip111e11t and on the c.01npet1 ..
ti\ 1: cl..,pect-.. c)f n1.111ufaLtur1ng. P·req: THRO 220
()f C< H1se1
1t ( lt i 11,truc t<>r.
1

---- Courses of Instruction
THRD 630 Construction Technology II: Prac-tices and Systems 3 (2,3) Study of industrial prac . .
tices and systems affecting man, materials, and
equipment associated with construction indus . .
tries. Activities are directed toward developing a
working knowledge of construction technology
and a framework for incorporating this instruc ..
tion into programs in the public and private sec ...
tors. Preq: THRO 230.
THRD 640 Power Technology II: Transmission
and Control Systems 3 (2,3) Continuation of
THRO 240. Instruction in transmitting and con ..
trolling power for utilization in such areas as manu ..
facturing , communications, constructio n, and
transportation. Introduces concepts of automation
and robotics to enable the classroom teachers and
industry personnel to gain necessary insights into
this important area of technology. Preq: THRO 240.
THRD 660 Developing Training Programs for
Industry 3(3,0) Ident1fication, selection , and or..
ganization of subject matter for industrial train..
ing programs. Emphasizes analysis techniques, ses..
sion and demonstration planning, written instruc ..
tional materials development, trainee evaluation,
and planning instructional schedules. Preq. Se..
n1or standing in Human Resource Development
concentration o r consent of instructor.
THRD 665 Conducting and Evaluating Training
Programs for Industry 3(3,0) Basic concepts of
supervision, administration, and man agement of
training programs. Emphasis is on determin1ng
training requirements, planning, directing, and
evaluating training programs. Preq: THRO 160,
460 or consent of instruc tor.
THRD 668 Public Relations 3(3,0) Emphasizes
techniques and methods of effective public and
industrial relations which contribute to under..
standing and cooperation of labor, business, pro ..
fessional, educational, and industrial groups.
THRD 670 Course Organization and Evaluation
3(3,0) Problems, techniques, and procedures in
the preparation, selection , and organ1zat1on of
subject matter for 1nstructiona l purposes. Meth ..
ods, techniques, and preparation of materials used
in the evaluation of student achievement tn 1n..
dustrial education subjec ts.
THRD 671 Teaching Industrial Subjects 3(3,0)
Effective methods and techniques of teaching 1n..
dustrial subjects. Emphasis is given to c lass orga ..
nization, preparation of lesson outlines, and au ..
dio .. visual aids. Preq: EDF 335.
THRD 673 Competency Testing in Vocational
Subjects 3(3,0) Study of competency testing in
vocational education which includes educationai
objectives and measurement; construction and use
of oral, objective, short answer, matching, essay,
and performance tests; and treatment of test data
for grade assignments and statistical analysis.
THRD (AG ED, ED F) 680 Educational Appli-cations of Microcomputers 3(2,2) See EDF 680.
THRD (AG ED, ED F) 682 Advanced Educa-tional Applications of Microcomputers 3(2,2)
See EDF 682.
THRD 683 Architectural Drafting for Industrial
Education 3(1,6) Study of the ma1or aspects of
architectural drawing such as plot, floor, and foun ..
clarion plans; wall sections; and elevations. Preq:
THRO 180.

THRD 684 Communications Technology 11: Sys-terns 3(2,2) Continuation ofTHRD 280. lncludes
theory and operation of communications systems:
telegraph, telephone, radio, television, satellites,
sound/video recorders, lasers, and computers. Jn ..
struction on strategies for interpreting this area of
technology to industry personnel and public school
students is emphasized. Preq: THRO 280.
THRD 686 Instructional Media Development
3 ( 1,4) Basic instructiona l media development
techniques. Students develop materi a l using
authoring soft\Vare such as H yperCard , transpar. .
encies using Persuasion and/or Powerpoint, and
fully storyboarded , scripted , and ed ited digital as
well as analog v ideo.
THRD 692 Advanced Projects 1 ...6 Students gain
depth tn content by completing proJects under tl1e
supervision of an instructor in one of tl1e following
sub1ect areas: arts and crafts, drawing and design,
electricity and electronics, graphic arts, metalwork..
ing, occupational education, power and woodwork ..
tng. Written project approval is required before
registering. May be repeated t\vtce for a maximum
of six credits. Preq: Consent of instructor.

TEXTILES
TEXT 616 Nonwoven Structures 3(2,2) Non ..
woven fabric structures, their manL1facture, prop ..
ert1es, and applications. Method of nonwoven
fabrtc formation, resultant material character1s..
tics an<l end . . use applications are examined. Preq:
TEXT 201.
TEXT 622 Properties of Textile Structures 3 ( 2,2)
Yam and fabric properties, their c1entif1c sign1fi ..
cance and analy i . Oin1en ional, structural, and
mechanical interrelation hips are establ1.,}1ed and
evaluated
TEXT 626 Instrumentation 3 (3,0) Pr1nc1ples of
tn<lu trial and process instrumentation and con..
trol as applied in the textile indu try; tattc and
dynamic ch aracteristics of measurement de' ices,
transducer pr1nc1ples and techniques of their ap ..
pl1cat1on for measurement of physical properties
such as pressure, temperature, flow, weight, etc.;
principles of process controller ; applications of
computers in textile process contro l.
TEXT 645 Special Topics in Textile, Fiber, and
Polymer Science 1 .. 3( 1--3,0) Special topics tex ..
tile, fiber, and polymer sciences. A co.. enrollment
course fo r simi lar courses in oth er departments,
such as for those students involved in CAEFF
projects and C H E 445. There may be different
sections in a term to cover different topics. May
be repeated for a maximum of nine credits, but
only if different topics are covered. Preq: Con ..
sent of instructor.
TEXT 660 Textile Processes 3(3,0) Survey of ma ..
chinery and processes of textile manufacturing
from fiber formation through fabric finishing. For
students with a no ntextile background.
TEXT 672 Textile International Trade 3 (3,0)
Analyzes the current structure of the international
textile trade including imports, exports, tariffs. and
trade requirements. Field experience with local
firms is used to enhance studer1ts' understanding.
Preq: Senior standing or consent of instructor.
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TEXT 675 Textile Marketing 3(3,0) Examina..
tion of the activ ities invo lved in the distribution
of textile products in today's market. Emphasis is
placed on the role of consumer research and the
analysis of fashion in the design and promotion
of textile products.
TEXT 676 Carpet Manufacturing 3(3,0) Study
of the mate ria ls, manufac turing technologies,
products, and practices associated with the car..
pet manufacturing sector of the textile industry.
Ra\v materials, product design, formation and fin ..
ishing systems, evaluation methods, distribution,
and end .. use applications. Preq: TEXT 201, 202,
or consent of instructor.
TEXT 82 1 Fiber Physics I 3(3,0)F Fiber physical
properties and their relationship to fiber structure;
methods of investigating fiber structure and physi.cal properties; tl1eories of viscoelastic behavior and
thermal properties; models of fiber structure.
TEXT 822 Fiber Physics II 3(3,0)S Extension of
TEXT 821, providing a more in .. depth study of
the mathematics of polymer fiber viscoelasticity
and the solid state thermodynamics of polymeric
5y5tems; properties of copolymers; polymer opti ..
cal and electrical properttes; radiation physics of
polymers Preq· MTHSC 208 and TEXT 82 1 or
consent of instructor.
TEXT 830 Textile Physics 3(3,0)F Physical prin ..
c iples underlying manufacturing environments in
wh ic h fibers, yarns, and fabrtcs are produced.
Phy.:;1cal and mathematical techniques are devel..
oped for tl1e study and analysis of the textile plant
en,•1ronment, controls, and energy requirements.
TEXT 835 Textile Structures I 3(3,0)F Pioneer. .
ing works relating fiber properties to yam proper..
ties; yarn geometry, fiber arrangemen ts in twisted
yams, extension and breakage of continuous fila ..
ment yarns, and deformation of staple f1ber yarns.
TEXT 845 Geotextiles and Geomembranes in En..
gineering Structures 3(3,0)N Covers theory and
pract1c.e of appl1cation of textile materials used in
civil eng1neer1ng constructions, design methods,
and recl111olog1cal advances. A lso covers funda ..
mentals of sod mechanics and the manufacture of
the textile material. Testing and evaluation of the
materials ts discussed. Preq: Consent of instructor.
TEXT 846 Textile Structures II 3(3,0)S Recent
advances in the theoretical and experimental
studies on fabric structures; structural mechanics
of \voven, knitted, and nonwoven fabrics; rela ..
tionsh1p bet\veen yarn geometry and fabric struc ..
ture; design of industria l fabrics and laminated
structures. Preq: Consent of instructor.
TEXT 866 Fiber Formation 3(3,0)S Formation
of fibers by wet, dry, and me1t sp inning are stud.ies in depth with emphasis on rheology of solu ..
tions and melts, fiber structure, stre tching and
drawing processes. and the interrelationships of
polymer properties and processes that determine
fiber properties.
TEXT 880 Selected Topics 3(3,0)N Topics not
covered in other textile chemistry or textile sci..
ence courses.
TEXT 888 Seminar 1 ( 1,0) C urrent topics in tex ..
tiles, fiber, and polymer science. May be repeated
for a maximum of five cred its. To be taken Pass/
Fail only. Preq: G raduate standing or consent of
undergraduate advisor.

Courses of Instruction
TEXT 891 Master's Thesis Research 1. . 12
TEXT 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1. . 12

THEATRE
THEA (ENGL) 630 Dramatic Literature II
3(3,0) See ENGL 630.
THEA (ENGL) 647 Playwriting Workshop
3(0,3) Worksh op in the creative writing of plays.
May be repeated once. Preq: THEA (ENG L) 347
or consent of instructor.
THEA 672 Improvisation: Interpreting and De.veloping Texts 3(3,0) Practical applications us..
ing drama as a learning tool to strengthen writ ..
ing skills, motivate collaboration , and h eighten
analytical skills. S tudents use improv isation to
analyze texts and to revise original work, consider
theory and research of contemporary scholars, and
develop approaches to literature and composition
based on readings and drama experiences. Preq:
Senior standing or con sent of 1nstructor.
THEA 687 Stage Lighting 3(2,1) Theory and
practice of stage lighting through an understand ..
ing of various light1ng 1nstruments, lighting con.tro t systems, and execution of lighting designs.
THEA 697 Scene Painting 3(2,1) Pract1cal study
of bas ic painting techniq ues for the theatre in ..
eluding layout, proper use of materials, painting
styles, and texturing techniques.
THEA 699 Independent Studies 1.-3(1 .. 3,0) Tu ..
torial work for students with special interests out ..
side the scope of existing courses. May be repeated
for a maximum of six credits. Preq: Consent of
department ch air.

TRANSITION TO TEACHING
TTT 700 PD: Psychological Foundations of Ado.lescent Motivation and Leaming 3 (3 ,0) Psycho!..
ogy of learning and developmental processes dur..
ing the middle and secondary school years; reviews
teaching strategies, achievement motivation , help ..
ing relationsh1ps, and the tmpact of peers, school ..
ing, and paren ts. Includes an 1ntroduct1on to po ..
tent1al problems in adolescence. Restricted to stu..
den ts admitted to the SC ' l" I" I program.
TTT 705 PD: Technology in the Classroom
3(3,0) Provides a common experience for all stu..
dents and the opportunity to develop skills needed
to use technology effectively in educational set ..
tings; hands.-on experience with technology and
development of subj ect area strategies fo r tech ..
nology integration. Restricted to studen ts enrolled
in theSC' l "l ' I program. Preq orCoreq: ·1·1·1 700.
TTT 706 PD: Cultural Distinctions and Diver.sity 3(3,0) Prepares studen ts to meet the needs of
a diverse student body through studies of cultural,
economic, political, and social environmen ts in ..
fluencing student achievement. Restricted to stu..
dents admitted to the SC '1·1·1· program. Preq or

Coreq: ·1·1·1 700.
TTT 707 PD: Community Resources for Educa. .
tors 3(3,0) S tudy of sch ool reform, education

trends and programs, and internal and external
support resources. Restricted to students admitted
to the SC ·1·1·I ' program. Preq or Coreq: ·I' I' l 700.

TTT 710 PD: Application of Research in Teach ..
ing 3(3,0) Application of educational research on
teaching and learning; dynamics of relating sub ..
ject matter to studen ts; facilitating student learn ..
ing; relationships between assessment, learning,
and instructing. Restricted to students admitted to
the SC 'l'l'I program. Preq or Coreq: 'I I"I ' 700.
TTT 715 PD: Student Assessment and Evalua ..
tion 3(3,0) Development and use of educational
assessment tools to diagnose students' weaknesses
and strengths, monitor students' progress, and de ..
termine instruction al effectiveness; constructio n,
use, and interpretation of subjective and standard
tests and other measurement applications. Re ..
stricted to students admitted to the SC·1·1·1·pro ..
gram. Preq or Coreq: ·1·1·1· 700.
TTT 750 PD: Teaching Methods and Strategies
for Secondary Science 3(2,2) Development of
instruction al practices and materials appropriate
for secondary sc1ence; familiarization with curricu ..
lum standards and materials; includes field experi ..
ences in local schools. Emphasis 1s on inquiry and
other student.-centered teaching strateg1es; labo ..
ratory management, techniques in science curricu..
lum developmen t and science teaching leadership
skills. Restricted to studen ts admitted to the SC
·1·1·1·program. Preq: 'l l'I 700, 705, 706.
TTT 7 51 PD: Teaching Methods and Strategies
for Secondary Mathematics 3 (2,2) Development
of instruc tional practices and materials appropri ..
ate fo r secondary math ematics; famil1ar1zat1o n
w1th curriculum standards and mater1als; inc ludes
field experien ces tn local schools. Restricted to
students adm1tted to the SC ·1·1·1 program. Preq:

1·1·1 700, 705, 706.

TTT 752 PD: Teaching Methods and Strategies
for Secondary English 3(2,2) Deve lopment of
in truct1on al pract1ce an d materials appropriate
for secondary language arts; fa m1liar1zat1on with
curriculum standards and materials; includes field
experience in local schools. Restricted to students
admttted to the SC 1·1·1 program Preq: 'I 1·1·700,

705, 706.

TTT 7 80 PD: Classroom Organization and Man ..
agement 3(3,0) Examination of dynamics of dis..
cipline and the latest research guiding classroom
management principles; numerous disc1pline mod..
els, techniques, methods, and constructs to permit
the professional educator to move beyond a singu ..
lar approach tn h andling classroom behavior are
presented. Restr1cted to students admitted to the
SC ·1·1·1 program. Preq: ·1·1·1 700, 705, 706.
TTT 781 PD: School Culture 3(3,0) Develop ..
ment of contemporary educational theory and its
impact on current schooling practices and edu ..
cational policy development; an alyses of school
culture, current trends and best teaching practices.
Restricted to students admitted to the SC ·1·1·1·
program. Preq: I l ' l 700, 705, 706.
TTT 790 PD: Internship Seminar 3(3,0) Semi ..
nar course design ed to synthesize skills and in..
structional techniques developed during course
work and classroom experien ces. Analyses of
classroom instruction and assessment are facili..
tated through reflective teaching practices. Class
discussions, small group activities, and on .-line
discussion forums are used to explore topics rel ..
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evant to internsh1p experiences. Enrollment lim..
ited to studen ts adm1tted to the SC 1·1·1·program.
Preq: 'l ' l ' I 707 , 715 ; and 750, 751 , or 752.

VOCATIONAL{fECHNICAL
EDUCATION
VT ED 810 Foundations of Vocational and Tech ..
nical Education 3(3,0) Evolution of vocational
and technical education during the 20ch century
and current trends; sociological, psychological, and
philosophical theories underlying current objec...
tives; definition of broad parameters of the field.
VT ED 812 Vocational and Technical Program
Finance 3(3,0) N ational, state, and local legisla..
tion governing financial support of vocational/tech ..
nical programs; development of budget, audit, and
financial administrative plans and systems. Preq:
VT ED 810 and ED L 745 or equivalent.

VT ED 833 Curriculum Construction in Voca...

tional and Technical Education 3(3,0) Students
develop a specific course in a selected vocational
and technical education area by specifying perfor..
mance goals and building around these objectives.
Preq: AG ED 640 or THRD 670 or equivalent.

VT ED 850 Programs, Concepts, and Issues in
Vocational and Technical Education 3(3,0)
C urrent act1vit1es and debates in vocational and
technical education ; traditional and innovative
programs, career education , school finance, dis..
ad vantaged students, h andicapped youth, sex
equality, and other spec1al1zed programs.
VT ED 861 Administration and Supervision in
Vocational and Technical Education 3(3,0) Prm..
ciples and pract1ces for administering and super.v1s1ng vocatio n al and technica l sch ools and
classes under federal vocation al acts, state regu ..
lat1ons, and local policies. Preq: VT ED 810 or
consent of instructor.
VT ED 876 College Teaching 3(3,0) Instructtonal
practices; curriculum; techniques of organizing
and planning learning experien ces; analysis of
teaching strategies and systems.
VT ED 882 Seminar 1(1,0) C urren t issues and
problems and proposed research projects.
VT ED 893 Advanced Research Design and
Analysis 3(3,0) Emphasis on the d1ssertation
fro m the proposal to the fully developed outline
of all chapters. Required of all doctoral candidates
in the vocational/technical education program.
Preq: AG ED 889 or equivalent.
VT ED (ED L) 955 The Two.. Year College 3(3,0)
See ED L 955.
VT ED 980 Internship in VocationaVfechnical
Education 1... 6 (0,3 .. 18) Internship in which stu..
dents gain experience working in a chosen area
of specialization in vocational/technical educa ..
tion ; field experience activities must be planned
to build competence in the student's field of spe ..
cialization . To be taken Pass/Fail only. Preq: Con ..
sent of the major advisor.
VT ED 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

Cour es of Instruction

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
BIOLOGY
W F B 6 10 Wildlife Management Techniques
3 ( 1,6) Covers field and laboratory methods com-monly u ed in wildlife management and research .
Students tnteract with wild life professionals. Top ..
ics include research methodology, estimating wild ..
life population ch aracteristics, condition mea-ures, and food habits; species determinations, sex
and age , capture; population monitoring meth ..
ods, G IS and mapping techniques, habitat evalu..
ation and improvement. Preq: O ne year of intro ..
ductory bio logy and Junior standing.
W F B 6 12 Wildlife Management 3(2,3 )S Basic
prtnciples and general practices of wildlife man..
agement and conservation are covered. Major prob..
lems concerning the management of wildlife re ..
sources, with emphasis on upland game species.
Laboratory \Vork includes pract1cal work on the
C lemson U ni, ersity woodlands and field trips to
areas where \vildl1fe management is being practiced.
1

W F B 6 14 Wildlife N utritional Ecology 3(3,0 )S
Concepts of how terrestrial w1ldl1fe obtains and
utilizes energy and nutrients in wild ecosystems
are taught. Energy and nutrient availab1l1ty are
d iscu sed in the ecological context of distr1but1on ,
flow, and cycling in natural and modified forag..
ing area . Phys io logy of dige tio n fo r ma1o r
homeoth erm . Preq· FO R 415 or W F B 41 2.
W F B 6 16 F ishery Biology 3(2,3)F Principles
underlying fresh\\ a ter fish produc tion , majo r
group of freshwa ter fishes and their habita ts.
Top ics include 1dent 1f1cat1on , age and growth, fe ..
cund 1ty, food habits, populations estimation, en ..
v1ronmen tal evaluation , management practices,
and fish culture. Preq: O ne year of introductory
biology, Junio r standing.
1

W F B 630 Wildlife Conservation P olicy 3(3,0 )
Deals with the ecological ration ale and manage..
ment 1mpl1cation s of public po licy designed for
the conservation of A merican wildlife resources.
Emph asi ts on managed--land issues. Preq W F B
350 or consent of the instructor.
W F B 6 44 W ildlife D amage Management 3 (2,3)
Covers the philosophical, soc1olog1cal, ecolog1..
cal, and economic bas is for controlling damage
caused by animals problem wildlife popula tions.
Emphasis is on fundamentals of prevention and
control of damage caused by vertebra te species,
especially mammals and birds. Includes interation
with federal and state agencies and private con -sultants. Preq: O ne year of introduc tory bio logy.
W F B 650 Aquaculture 3(3,0) Basic aquacul..
tural techniques appl1ed to freshwater and ma . .
rine organisms; past and present culture of fin ..
fishes and sh ellfishes around the world; principles
underlying fish production ; water quality, feed ..
ing and nutrition as they influence production of
cultured aquatic organisms. Preq: On e year of gen..
eral biology, Junior standing.
W F B 6 6 0 Wa rmwater Fish Diseases 2(2,0)
Study of diseases in warmwater fish including in..
fec t1ous and noninfectious processes. Preq: One
year of general bio logy, J un1or standing, consent
of instructor.

W F B 662 Wetland Wildlife Biology 3(3,0)F
Study of wetland wildlife habitats, emphasizing
classification by ph ysical, ch emical, and biologi ..
cal characteristics; importan ce of wetland habi..
ta t for man agemen t and production of wetland
wildlife species. Preq: BIO L 103/104 or 110/11 1.
W F B (BIOSC, ENT) 669 Aquatic Insects
3(1,6)S Odd, numbered years. See ENT 669.
W F B 712 Wildlife Conservation for Teachers
2 .. 3(2.. 3,0) Princ iples and practices of wild life
conservation providing an overview of wild life di..
versity, ecology, an d management in the state;
population census, wild life identification, capture
and h abitat management of game and nongame
species. For in ..service teachers on ly. Preq: Con ..
sent of instructor.
W F B 809 Seminar in Wildlife and Fisheries
Science 1 ( 1,0 )S Current literature and research
in fisheries and wild life c1ences. O ne or more pre..
sentations are required. May be repeated for a
maximum of four credits.
W F B 810 Publishing in Natural R esource Jour..
nals 2( 2,0)S Odd .. numbered years. Pr1nc1ples of
preparing research manuscripts for publication 1n
natural resource Journals including searching the
literature, commun icating with ed1tors, respond ..
ing to reviews, publication e thics, and perform ..
tng peer reviews.
W F B 8 15 Principles of Wildlife Biology 3 ( 2,3) F
Even .. numbered years. Theories and principles ap..
pl1cable to wildlife b1ology emphasizing upland
game species.
W F B 8 18 Waterfowl Ecology and Management
3 (2,3 )F O dd.. numbered years. Identtfication, ecol..
ogy, and man agement of wa terfowl. Laboratory
work includes demonstration and application of rel. .
evant waterfowl management techniques, current
literature topics, and field trip . Preq· BIOSC 441
or W F B 412 or consent of instructor.
W F B 840 Fish Management 3(2,3 )F O dd--num-bered years. Pr1nc1ples and techniques of manag ..
ing aquatic systems for recreational and/or com,
mercial f1sh 1ng, emphasizing streams, rivers, es-tuar1es, and impoundmen ts. Laboratory work in-eludes demonstration and application of manage ..
ment techniques and field trips to observe man ..
agement practices. Preq: W F B 41 6 or consent of
.
instructor.
W F B 8 60 Diagnostic Procedures of Warmwater
Fish Diseases 2(1 ,2)SS O dd .. numbered years.
Warm water fish disease diagnostic procedures em..
ploying proper protocol to be followed by a fish
disease diagnostician. Coreq: W F B 460 or con ..
sent of instructor.
W F B 861 Selected Topics 1..4(0 ..4,0 .. 12) C u r.rent areas of aquaculture, fish eries, and wildlife
managemen t and research. May be repeated for
cred it. Preq: Consen t of instructor.
W F B 863 Special Problems in Wildlife and Fish ..
eries Biology 1-3(0,3-9) Research not related to
a th esis. C redit varies with proble ms selec ted .
Preq: C onsent of instructor.
W F B 891 Master's Thesis Research 1-12
W F B 991 Doctoral Dissertaton Research 1-1 8
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WOMEN'S STUDIES
W S 659 Selected Topics in Women's Studies 1..
3( 1-3,0) Topics ch ange from semester to semes ..
ter and are announced prior to registration. May
be repeated for a maximum of six credits, but only
if d ifferent topics are covered.

ZOOLOGY
ZOOL 803 Population Dynamics 4(2,6)N Fun ..
damen tal mechanisms basic to regulation of natu ..
ral a nima l populatio n s. Laborato ry research
projec t in pop ulation dyn am ics complemen ts
theory.
ZOOL 8 10 Behavioral Ecology 3(3,0)N Behav ..
ior of animals and the ecological context in which
vario us beh aviors are shown ; empirical and theo ..
retical aspects of behavioral ecology at individual,
population, and community levels. Preq: BIOSC
441 and 470 or consent of instruc tor.
ZOOL 8 16 Advanced Ecosystem Analysi s
4 (3,3 )N Description and analysis of ecological
syste ms; biogeochemical, ph ysicochemical, and
ecological principles emphasizing fundamental
unity of ecosystems and their abio tic en viron ..
ment. Laboratory focuses on appl ication of theory
to actual field and laboratory research problems.
Preq: MTHSC 210, 605; BIOSC 641 or BOT 846;
or consent of instructor.
ZOOL 8 25 Comparative lmmunobiology 3(3,0)
S urvey of th e evo lution ary relationsh ips, th e
physio logy, and the cellular/molecular biology of
the immune systems of animals; demonstrations
that focus on those animals having high economic
input, biomedical import ance, or a key ecologi-cal position; current research with a h istorical per..
spective. Preq: MICRO 614, AVS 825 or con..
sent of instructor.
ZOOL (ENTOX) 830 Mechanistic Toxicology
3(3,0 ) See ENTOX 830.
ZOOL (ENTOX) 831 Biomarkers in Toxicology
3( 1,6) See ENT OX 831 .
ZOOL (ENTOX) 854 Aquatic Toxicology 3(3,0)
See ENTO X 854.
ZOOL 8 6 3 Special Problems 1 ..4 Research not
related to thesis. Preq: C onsen t of instructor.
ZOOL 891 Master's Thesis Research 1.. 12
ZOOL 991 Doctoral Dissertation Research 1.. 12

Faculty

FACULTY

An, Yuehuei, Adjunct Assistant I'rofessor, Bioengineering
MD, Harbin Medical Univer')tty (C~hina), 1983, MM,
BetJtng Medical University (( h1na), 1986

Abbott, Albert G., Professor, Genetics, Biochemistry, and
U.fe Science Stw:bes BS, Un1vers1ty of Connecticut, 1976;
PhD, Brown Un1vers1ty, 1980

Anand, Subhash C., Professor, Civil Engineering BS,
Banara5 Hindu University (India), 1955, MS, 1965,
PhD, 1968, Northwc\tern University; PE

Abercrombie, John G., Lecturer, Biological Sciences BS,
Furman University, 1995; MS, C lemson Un1ver~1ty, 2001
Abramovitch, Rudolph A., Profe ssor, C'hemt.'itry BS, Al ..
exandr1a Un1vers1ty (Egypt), 1950, PhD, 1953, 05c.,
1964, Un 1ver~1ty of London (England)
Acock, Basil, Ad1unct Professor, Horttculcure. BSc, Read ..
tng Un1ver'ltty (England), 1962, MS, C lemson Univer,
tty, 196 3, PhD, Nottingham Trent University (En ..
gland}, 1967
Adams, C le me ntina R., Professor, Language . BA,
Atlant1co Un1vc~tt) (Colombia), 1969, M~. 1974, Phi),
1984, Florida tate Univcr~ity
Adams, Leroy Shealy, Lecturer, Development. B"", C ll'n1 ..
·on Un1ver~1ty, 1963
Adams, Tim 0., Adjunct Assistant Profes~or, Fore try and
Natural Resources B , 1977. hit , 1979, North Carolina
State Un1ver... 1ty; PhD, C lemson Universtty, 1992
Adams, Warren P., Prufc""or, \1achemat1cal crcncc . B ,
Le\\ t Unt\ er tty, 1979; ~t.. , 1981, PhD, 19 4, 'l1rg1n1a
Polytechnic Institute and tate Uni\ er ity
Adelberg, Jeffre)' W., Research A"''OClate/A rstanc Profes ..
sor, Horriculturt. B". 1982, ~l 19 7, Rutgers Un1ver..
s1ty; PhD. C lem!lon Uni\'er~1ty 1 1993
Adler, Peter H., Profes or, Entomology. SorL~. and [Jlanc
Sctence~ B~. W,1~h1ngcon and Let'. Univer icy, 1976; ~ 1
1979, PhD. 1983, Pennsylvan1,1 ~t1ce Un1ve tt)

1

Alexander, John C., Jr., Breazeale ProjC'i\or, F1n.anc1al Plan#
n1ng. BBA, 1984, tvlBA, 1985 tet on Uni\'er icy; PhD,
Florida tate Un1ver~ity, 199 1
1

Alexander, Kim E., Leccurer, Crnter far Safer Research and
Education ~l , 19 8, ~ 1Ed, 1992, Clem n Un1\ ersac)
Allen, Benjamin L., Jr., Ad1uncc Profes or, Bloengtneenng,
Cluef of Staff, Greenville Uruc, Grcentfllle Ho pi cal S SCt."111.
B . Wofford College, 1960; ?v10, Duke Un1vers1t ', l 964
Allen, Craig R., Assiscanc Profc.ss<'f F'>r try and Natural
Resources and Biological Sctences. 8~ Un1ver~1t •o W1 ..
con-,1n, 1989; ~1 , Texa-. Technical Un1ver tty, 1993;
PhD, Univt.:r...1ty of Florida, 1997
Allen, Denni M., Adjuncc Professor, Fore'rry and Nacural
Resources B , Hobart College, 1972; }vl , 1974. Phl,
1978, Lehigh Univer ity
Allen, Lawrence R. , Dean, College of Healch, Education,
and Human Dt:ielopmenc· Professar, Parks, Recreauon, and
Tourism Manag-emenc. B , West Chescer tare Untvcr..
s1ty, 1970, ~1 , 1974, PhD. 1979, Un1ver ity ot ~1.1ry,
land
Allen, William H., Deparcmenc Chair and Professor, Agri ..
cultural and Biological Engineering. B~. 1966. ~1 , 1969,
C letn50n Un1ver-:,ity; PhD, University of Tennessee. 1972
Alley, Pamela R., Leccurer, Ps'tc.hology. BA. 1975, ~IA,
1978, PhD, 1983, Un1vc:r tt~ of Connecticut
Alley, Thomas R. , Professor, Psycholog;· BA. 1975, B<:>,
Pennsylvania State Un1ver~1ty, 1975, lv1A, 1979, Phl),
1981, University of Connecticut

Allison, David J., Associate Professor, School of Arc.hitcc..
ture. BS, 1978, MArch, 1982, C lem on Un1\ er') tty
Alver on, David Roy, Professor, Encomology, Soils, and
Plane Sciences B , 1968, MS, 1976, C lem ·on University; PhD, Univer tty of Georgia, 1979
Amirkhanian, Serji N., Professor, Civil Engineering B ,
1979, MS, 1981, Tennessee Technological Un1ver tty;
PhD, C lemson Un1vers1ty, 1987
An, Yanming, Assistant Professor, Languages BA, 1982,
MA, 1985, Fudan University of Shanghai (C hina); PhD,
University of Michigan, 1997

Anderson, Deni e Marie, Assistant [Jrofessor, Parks , Recreation, and Tounsm Management. BA, Ill inois Wesleyan
Un1vcrs1ty, 1992, M5, Eastern Illinois University, 1993;
PhD, Un1ver-;1ty o( lllinoi -Urhana .. C h(1rn paign, 2000
Ander on, Paul Christopher, Assistant Profe5sor, History.
BA, Univer ity of North Carolina, 1990; MA, 1994,
PhD, 1998, Univcr ity of N1i is 1pp1
Andrew, John R., Jr. , A~sistanc Professar, 1listory. BA, Uni\ Lr icy of North Carolina, 1987; ~1A, Clem~on Uni ..
vcr ity, 1993; PhD, Univcr-.ity of Georgi.1, 1997

Bailey, Kevin M., Adjunct Associat.e Professor, Chemical
Engineering. BS, University of Connecticut, 1978, MS,
1983, PhD, 1987, Rutgers University-Piscataway
Bainbridge, Robert W., Director, South Carolina Design
Arts Partnership; Lecturer, Planning and Landscape
Ardhitecture BArch, University of California-Berkeley,
1970, MArc.h, Rice Un1vers1ty, 1978
Baird, William V., Professor, HartlCUlture. BS, Oregon State
Un1vers1ty, 1976, MA, M1am1 Un1vers1ty, 1979, PhD,
University of Virg1n1a, 1983
Balakri hnan, Nagraj, Professar, Management BE, Uni" ersity of Ma<lra5 (India), 1981, MS, Univer51ty of Ken ..
tucky, 1983; PhD, Purdue Univers1ty 1987
1

Andrighetti, Kara R., \ 1isicing /nscructor, lv1athematical
Sciences. B">, 2000, M , 2003, Clem~on Un1vcr 1ty

Balch, Clarence A., Lecturer, General Engineering. BS,
California tate Polytechnic University-Pomona, 1959
Ballard, Robert E., Professar, Biological Sciences. BS, 1966,
hi1A, 1968, Miami University; PhD, University of Iowa,
1975

Andrus, Ronald D., Assi'it.anc Profe.'i'i<YT, Cit tl Engineering.
B , 1983, ~1 , 1986, Brtgh,1rn Young Un1ver tty; PhD,
University of Texa ... , 1994

Ballato, John M., Associate Professor, Matenals Science and
Engineering. BS, 1993, MS, 1995, PhD, 1997, Rutgers
University

Kri-;t1 D., Lecturer, English. BA, Toccoa Falls
Loll~ge, 1998, tv1A, Cle1n on Un1\ er iry, 2002

Banks, 5cott A., Adjunct Assistant Professar. Bioengineering. B , 1985, M , 1988, Case Western Reserve Univer..
sity; Ph[), Ma achu etts Institute of Technology, 1992

Apo~tel,

Appling, Jeffrey R., A' OClate Professor, Chemistry. 8'-,
19\JO, PhD, 19 5, G~ rgta In tttute of Technology
Arbcna, Jo,cph L., Professor, H1 swry. AB, George Wash,
1ngton Un1vers1ty 1961; PhD, Un1ver 1ty of \l1rg1n1a,
1970
Ar •a, Dev Priya, As istanc Profes or, Chenu rry. B , Uni,
vers1ry of Delhi (I nd1c1), 1996; Phi , orthe( tern Uni ..
ve H), 1996
1\shton, usanna 1., As 1 cane J>rofe or, English. BA,
\l,1, ~r College, 19 9; ~1A, 19 J3, PhD, 199 , Unt\ er..
1

sl{

of IO\\'~

Aske\\', George R., f)rrecror, Belle \\I Baruch Forest ci..
ence lnsntute ; Profe or, Fore t Resource . B , 1976, l'vt ,
197 , PhD, 19 1, C le1n n U111ver It)
Aspland, J. Richard, Profi or, facenals crence and En ..
gineenng. B , 195 , 1 , 1960, Un1\ er tt) of Leed (Engl nd); PhD, ~1an h ter Un1\ ers1t) (Engl nd), 1964

OCUJte Professor, Parks,
Recreanon, and Tounsm ~anagement Cou115elar, Cot<n ..

Atkin~on, Georg~, Jr.,

1

1nng

eling Center. BA, Rh le
liege, 19 2; M~, 19 4,
Ph , 19 , Un1\ \: r tt of ~1e1nph1
Austin, Eric t., A si tanc Profe or, P.fechnnzcal Engineering. B , l O 0, ~1....,, 19 2, Un1\ er it) o Jiiin 1 .. Urbana#
Ch.unp{1ign; PhD, \l1rg1n1ct PlJlyte'-=hn1c ln:')t1cl1te clod
'"'c.1ce Uni\ er tty, 199
A:i:, adim ~t., Deparonent Chair and fJrofes or, Ci il En ..
gtneenng. BCE, 197'", ~l~, 19 0, Phl), 19 4, UniverstC) of ~li si~ippt
Back, \\7• Ed,\-ard. As oc1ace Profe or, Cn il En~neenng.
B, 197,~1,19 6,Unt\Cl':ttyotlll1no1 ;PhD.Clem ..
on Unt\ crstt ', 1994
Backman, Kenneth F., As ocrare Profes ar, Parks, Recreation, and ToHnsm 1'1unal!t?Jncnt. B'"', Acadia Uni\ t:r tty
(Can,1da), 19 0: ~1UP, 19"'5, Phl), 19 9, Te, 1s A&~l
Uni\'ersicy
Backman, heila J., Profe,~or, Par~ Recreation , and Tour..
rsm \1anagtnknc. B~C. 1977, ~ lR, 1979. Ac.adia Unt' Lr. . 1rv (Canada); PhD, Tcxa. . A&Nl Uni\ t:r 1t), 1988
Baicu, Catalin F., Adj1tncc Ass1'1Ulnc Profes'\or, Broengineer..
rng ~1 , Uni\ er'l&ty Pol1tcLhnicn of BuLh.1re t (Roma..
nia}, 1987; PhD, C lem on Univcrsit), 1996
Baier, Scott L., .~srscanc Profe~.;or, Ecuno1n1c. B 19 ,
MA, 1991, Bo\\ling G reen '-,tate Uni,cr.,tty, PhD,
M1Lhigan tate Uni\ e~1ty, 1996
Bailey, Beatrice Naff, Profe..,sor, Teacher Education. BA.
Longwood College, 1978, tvtA, Bethan)- Tl1eolog1cal
em1nary, 1981, EdD, V1rg1n1a PolyteLhn1<. In.. t1tute and
State Un1vers1ty, 1987
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Barcze\\:ski, tephanie L., Acting Department Chair and
AssoCUit.e Professor, History. BA, Columbia University,
1990; PhD, Yale Univer ity, 1996
Barefoot, usan F., Chief Operating Officer, Agricultural
Expenmenc Station; Assoeuite Dean and Program Direc ..
tor, Food Safery and Nutrinon; Professar, Food Science and
Human Nutrlrton. B , 1971, MS, 1979, PhD, 1985,
North C.irolina tatc University
Barfield, Rayford E., Jr., Professor, English. AB, LaGrange
College, 1961; ~1A, University of Georgia, 1963; PhD,
University of Tcnne~ ee, 1969
Bargeron, Jeffer on D. Ill, Adjunct Asliistanr Professor,
Agriculutral and Biological Engineering BS North Georgia College and cace University, 1969 ~1S 1972, PhD,
l 9 9, Clemson Un1ver it.y
Barker, James F., President; Professar School of Archit.ec,
cure. BArch, Clem on University, 1970, ~1Arch, Wash,
1ngton Un1ver ity, 1973; FAIA
Barkl~y, David L., Profes or, Applied Economics and Sea ..
asac . BA, Fum1an Univer::;ity, 1969; lv1A. U niversity
of Georgia, 1972; PhD, lo\va tate Uni\ er ity, 1976
Barmore, Charle' R., Adjunct Professar, Food Science and
Hunu1n 1\Jucnnun. B'-,, Clem on Un1vers1ty, 1966, M ,
1969, PhD, 1972. Un1\ef'iit) of Florida
Bame!', Peter A., Deparonent Chair and Professor Physics
and Astronomy. Bi\, 1963, ~IS, 1964, PhD. 1969, Un1\ er icy of Waterlo0 (Canada)
Barnhardt, Kelley D., Lecturer, English BA, University
of 1orth Larl)ltna, 199 ; ~1A, l\ppalachian State Ln1' t.r tr\', 2003
Barrett, David E., Professor Teacher Education BA,
VJ./e leyan L1 ni\"er tty, 1969, N1S. 1973, PhD, 1974,
Uni\'ersit} of '°'ourhern California
Barron, Felix H., Proft~'or Food Science and Human Nutrition . &:>, Uni\ erstt) of Chihuahua (Niexico}, 1972,
~1 , Uni' er-.ity of Rome (Italy), 1975, MS, Washing#
ton ,. rate Unt\ er')tty, 1982, PhD, lvhch1gan tate Uni,
'ef'.tt), 1990
Ba ova, Yuliya V., Rt!search Associate/Assistant Professar,
l ~ncer for A.di anced Engineenng Fibers and Films MS,
Ukrainian National Technical Un1vers1ty (Ukraine),
1988; PhD, A1ch1 In t1tute of Technology (Japan), 2000
Bateman, Ted A., .A.sstStanr Professor, Bloengineenng BA,
DePau\\ Unt\ er tty, 1992, N1S, 1996, PhD, 1999, Unt ..
' ers1t) of Colorado-Boulder
Batt, H eather P., .A..ss1stant Professor, Packaging Science. BA,
Princeton U nt\ er tt), 1995, PhD, C lemson Un1vers1ty,
2001
1

Faculty

Battisto, Dina G., Assistant Professor, School of Architec. .
ture. BArch, University of Tennessee, 1991, MArch,
Clemson Un1ver ity, 1993; MS, Un1vers1ty of M1ch1 . .
gan, 1996
Bauer, Larry L., Professor, AppLed Economics and Statistics
BS, University of lll1no1s, 1961; MS, Purdue Univers1ty,
1963; PhD, North Carolina State University, 1968
Bauer, Philip J., Adjunct Associate Professor, Entomology,
Soils, aru:l Plant Sciences. BS, 1979, BS, 1982, MS, 198 5,
Un1versity of Wisconsin; PhD, Texas A&M University,
1988
Bauerle, William L., Assistant Professor, Horticulture. BS,
Colorado State Un1vers1ty, 1995; MS, Uni\'ersity of
Washington, 1997; PhD, Cornell Un1vers1ty, 2001
Baum, Carl W., Associate Professor, Elecmcal and Com. .
purer Engineering. BS, Un1vers1ty of California, 1987,
MS, 1989, PhD, 1992, Un1vers1ty of Illinois
Bausman, Dennis C., Assistant Professor, Corutrucnon Sci . .
ence and Management. BS, lo\va State Unt\ erstty, 1971,
MCSM, Clemson University, 1995; PhD, Henot . . Watt
University (Scotland), 2002
Bautista, Gloria, Professor, Languages. BA, Javer1ana Uni . .
verstty (Colombia), 1970, BA, 1972, MA, 1975, MS,
1978, PhD, 1987, State Un1vers1ty of New York . . Albany
Baxa, Ernest G., Jr., Associate Professor, Elecmcal and
Computer Engineering. BEE, University of Virginia, 1962,
MSEE, 1968, PhD, 1970, Duke Un1ver-1ty
Beachman, Jeffrey L, Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Biological
Sciences BS, 1979, MS, 1983, Clemson Unive~ity; PhD.
State University of New York. .Alban}, 1988
Beasley, Donald E., Professor, Mechanical Engineering BS,
1978, MS, 1980, Clemson Un1versity, PhD, Unt\:ersity
of Michigan, 1983
Becker, Robert H., Director, Strom Thurmond Institute;
Professor, Parks, Recreatton, and Tourism Management.
BS, Pennsylvania State University, 1970, MA, 1973,
PhD, 1976, University of Maryland
Bednar, John C., Director, Language and lntematiortal Trade
Program, Professor, Languages. BA, Princeton Univer. .
sity, 1965, Licence des Lettres, 1967, Doc.torat d'uni . .
versite, 1969, Untversit} of Besan~on (France)
Belcher, Cynthia A., Assistant Professor, )chool of Nurs . .
ing BSN, University of Miami, 1969, MN, Emory Uni . .
versity, 1971
Bell, Lansford C., S E Liles Disangurshed Professor, Con. .
strucnon Engineenng BS, 1965, MS, 1968, University
of Maryland; PhD, Vanderbilt Un1vers1ty, 1972
Bellinger, Robert G., Extension Associate/Associate Pro;
fessor, Entomology, Soils, aru:l Plant Sciences BS, 1974,
MS, 1979, University of Maryland, PhD, V1rgin1a Poly . .
techn1c Institute and State Un1vers1ty, 1985
Benjamin, Daniel K., Professor, Economics BA, Univer. .
stty of Virginia, 1969, MA, 1971, PhD, 1975, Univer,
s1ty of California . . Los Angeles
Bennett, Alma, Professor, English. BM, Belhaven College,
1962; MS, Radford University, 1974; PhD, Uni\ ersity
of Texas; Dallas, 1991
Benson, Eric P., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sci. .
ences. BS, University of Vermont, 1979, MS, Fa1rle1gh
Dickinson Un1vers1ty, 1984; PhD, Clemson University,
1988
Benson, Lisa C., Research Associar.e/Assistant Professor,
Bioengineering BS, University of Vermont, 1982, MS,
1986, PhD, 2002, Clemson University
Bertrand, Jean A., Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sci . .
ences BS, University of M1ssour1, 1980; MS, Iowa State
University, 1983; PhD, University of Georgia. 1987
Bertsch, Paul M., Ad1unct Professor, School of the Environ. .
ment. BS, University of Connecticut, 1978; MS, V1r. .
gin1a Polytechnic Institute and State Un1vers1ty, 1980,
PhD, University of Kentucky, 1983

Bhaduri, Sarit B., George Bishop Ill Chair aru:l Professor,
School ofMatenals Science and Engineering BS, 1974, MS,
1976, Indian Institute ofTechnology (India), PhD, State
University of New York . . Srony Brook, 1981
Biggers, Sherrill B., Professor, Mechanical Engineering.
BSCE, North Carolina State University, 1966; MS,
1970, PhD, 1971, Duke University
Biggers, Sherry, Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS, Au. .
bum Un1ver~1ty, 1968, MAT, Duke Un1vers1ty, 1971;
MS, Un1vers1ty of Kentucky, 1973
Billings, Andre\v C., Assistant Professor, Communicanon
Studies BS, 1994, MA, 1996, PhD, 1999, Indiana Uni . .
verstty
Birchfield, Stanley T., Assistant Professor, Electrical and
Computer Engineering BS, Clem-,on Un1ver tty, 1993;
MS, 1996, PhD, 1999, Stanford Uni,erstty
Birrenkott, Glenn P., Jr., Professor, Anirnal and Veteri . .
nary Sciencess BS, 197 3, Ni~, 1975, PhD, 1978, Uni;
ver.,1ty of Wisconsin
Bishop, Carl 0. III, Lecturer, Communicanon Studies BA,
1996, MA, 1997, Duquesne University
Bixler, Robert D. , Assistant Profes'ior, Parks, Recreation,
and Tounsm Management. BA, 1981, MA, 1986, Uni . .
\ ersity of Lout \ ille, PhD, Clc.:mson Unt\ er~1ty, 1994
Blackboum, Richard L., Department Chair and Professor,
Leadership, Technology, and Counselor Education BS, 1974,
MS, 1976, EdD, 1983, tv1i,s1ssipp1 ~tate Uni\ er tty
Blair, Dudley W., Direcwr, l\1B A. Program; Professor, Eco. .
nomic:s. B , 1970, PhD, 1975, Texas A&tv1 Unt\ er, tty
Blake, James H., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Entomology,
Soils, and Plant )ciemes BS, Tenne.,,ce Technological
Un1ver tty, 1982, MS, Univer it} of Arkan":>as, 1984
Blob, Richard W., A"sistanc Professor, Biological Sciences
BA, Un1vers1tyofPenn.,}l\ania, 1992,SM, 1995, PhD,
1998, University of Chicago
Bodenheimer, Li a, As<iociatc Librarian, Cooper Library.
BA, Mercer Uni\ <.r'\ity, 1980; N1AT, Vanderbilt Uni . .
ver:sity, 1983, tv1LS, Indiana Uni\ er')tty, 1986
Bodine, Ashby B. II, Department Chair and Professor,
Animal and Veterinar\' Sciences. BA, 1969, M , 1975,
PhD, 1978, Clem-.on Univer ity
Boland, Thomas, Assistant Professor, Bioengineering.
DEUGS, Un1ver ite Paul '>abacier (France), 1987;
Diplome d'Ingenieur, Ecole Nationale Superteure
d'lngen1eur de Genie Chimique (Franc.e), 1990, PhD,
Un1vers1t} of Washington, 1995
Bolt, Brian G., Lecturer, Animal and Veterinary Sciences.
BS, Western Kentucky Un1vers1ty, 1996, MS, Clemson
Un1vers1ty, 2003
Boone, William R., Ad1unlt Profes'ior, Animal and Veteri . .
nary Sciences, Director, Assisted Reproductit e Technology
and Andrology Laboratories Greent!ille Hospital s~stem.
AS, Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College, 1968, BS,
University of Georgia, 1970, M~, 1972, PhD, 1977,
Clem on Un1\ers1ty
Boring, Toby M., Lecturer, Applied Economils and Staas;
ttcs BS, 1977, MS, 1982, University of Tennessee
Botch way, Portia A., Lecturer, School of Nursing BSN,
Hampton Institute, 1975; MSN, University of Mary . .
land, 1979
Boudreau, Mark, Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Entomology,
Soils, and Plant Sciences BS, University of Illinois, 1980;
MS, University of Wisconsin, 1986, PhD, Oregon State
University, 1991
Bowerman, William W. IV, Assistant Professor, Forestry
and Natural Resources BS, Western Michigan Univer. .
sity, 1985; MA, Northern Michigan University, 1991,
PhD, M1ch1gan State University, 1993
Bowers, Peggy J., Assistant Professor, Communicatton Stud~
ies. BS, 1984, MA, 1989, W1ch1ta State University; PhD,
Stanford University, 1998
~
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Bowker, James M., Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and Natu. .
ral Resources. BA, Bates College, 1976; PhD, Texas
A&M University, 1987
Bowman, Larry S., Ad1unct Professor, Bioengineenng. BA,
West Virg1n1a University, 1969; MS, C lemson Univer. .
s1ty, 1971; MD, Medical University of South Carolina,
1974
Boykin, Joseph F., Jr., Dean of Libraries. BS, 1962, MS,
1965, Florida State University
Bradley, Daniel J ., Assistant Professor, Finance. BA, 1996,
MBA, 1997, University of Central Florida; PhD, Uni ~
ver.,1ty of Kentucky, 2001
Bradshaw, David W., Professor, Horticulture. BS, 1968,
MS, 1973, North Carolina State Univers1ty; PhD, Vir. .
gin1a Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1977
Brainerd, Edwin G., Jr., Associate Professor, Psychology.
BA, Wa\htngton College, 1968; MA, 197 1, PhD, 1974,
West Virginia Un1vers1ty
Brame, Scott E., Research Associate/Assistant Professor,
School of the Environment. BS, New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology, 1983; MS, Clemson Univer. .
sity, 1993
Brannan, James R., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
1973, MS, 1976, Utah State U ni ve rsity, Ph D,
Ren~c laer Polytechnic Institute, 1979
Brant, William A., Associate Professor, Languages. BA, Co . .
lumbia Internacional University, 1976, MEd, 1978, EdD,
1986, Uni\ ersity of South Carolina
Brawley, Joel V., Jr., Alumni Professor, Mathemaacal Ser;
ences. BS, 1960, MS, 1962, PhD, 1964, North Carolina
State Univer,tty
Brewer, William E., Lecturer, Liveswck and Poultry Health.
BS, North Carolina State University, 1987; PhD, Uni,
vers1ty of South Carolina, 1991
Bridges, William C., Jr. , Professor, Applied Economics and
Stanstlls BS, Univer~ity of North Carolina, 1980; MS,
1982, PhD, 1984, University of Nebraska
Bridgwood, Joan, Lecturer, Languages. BA, Un1vers1ty of
Leeds (England), 1967, MA, Middlebury College, 1989
Bridg\vood, Michael A., Associate Professor, Electncal and
Computer Engineenng BSC, University of Leeds (En . .
gland), 1968, MSC, 1975, PhD, 1979, Portsmouth Poly. .
techn1c Institute
Brigmon, Robin L., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, School of
the Environment. BS, 1979, MS, 1987 , PhD, 1992, Uni,
ver-,1ty of Florida
Britt, Thomas W., Jr., Assistant Professor, Psychology. BA,
College of William and Mary, 1988; MA, Wake Forest
Un1ver:s1ty, 1990, PhD, Univers1ty of Florida, 1994
Bronikowski, Michael G. , Ad1unct Assistant Professor,
Slhool of the Environment. BS, Marquette University,
1984, PhD, Purdue University, 1994
Brooke, James N., Ad1unct Professor, School of the Envi. .
ronment BS, Nev.. Mexico Institute ofMtning and Tech . .
nology, 1961, PhD, Imperial College of Science and
Technology, 1969
Brookover, Robert S. IV, Lecturer, Parks, Recreanon, and
Tounsm Management BS, 1993, MS, 1995, PhD, 2002,
Clemson University
Brooks, Andrew Scott, Lecturer, Livestock and Poultry
Health. BA, Queen's University . . Kingston (Canada),
1992; DVM, 1996, PhD, 2003, Un ivers1ty of Guelph
(Canada)
Brosnan, Denis A., Director, Ceramic Center; Professor, Ma. .
tenals Science and Engineenng. BS, 1967, MS, 1968, Clem. .
son University; PhD, Iowa State University, 1972; PE
Browdy, Craig L., Ad1unct Professor, Forestry aru:l Natural
Resources BA, 1980, BSc, 1981, Un1vers1ty of Mary . .
land, PhD, Tel Aviv Un1vers1ty (Israel), 1989
Brown, Lori Leigh, Associate Professor, Leaders/up, Tech . .
nology, and Counselor Educanon. BS, 1985, MA, 1988,
EdS, 1990, Appalachian State University; PhD, Uni. .
versity of North Carolina. . Greensboro, 1995

Faculty
Brown, Philip J ., As.sistanc Professor, lv1aterials Science and
Engznecnng B c., 1987, PhD, 1991, University of Leeds
(England)

Butler, Chalmers M., Alumni l)i'iUnguished Professar, Elecmcal and Computer Engineering. B , 1957, M5, 1959,
C lemson University; PhD, Un1vcr ity ofW1~ons1n, 1962

Brown, Ru ell H., Profe.ssor, Czt il Engineering BS, Univer~ 1ty of Hou,ton, 1966, PhD, Rice Un1ver')tty, 1970;
PE
Brown ..Faust, James E., Assistant Professor, t lorttculture.
BS, Murray State College, 1986, M~, 1992, PhD, 1994,
Michigan State Un1ver')1ty

Butler, David, Assi~tant Professor, Aerospace Stu.dies; Majar U.S. Air Force. BS, University of North CaroltnaWilm1ngton, 1981; M , A 1r Force Institute of Technolo&'Y· 1992
Buyer, Paul L., A~sistant [Jrofessor, PLrfunntng Art'i BS,
Ball tLltc Un1vcr!)tty, 1992, MM, 1994, OMA, 1999,
Un1vcrs1ty of Arizona

1

Bruce, David A., Associate Professor, Chemical Engineer. .
ing BS, 1991, M , 1992, PhD, 1994, Georgi..t Institute
of Technology
Bruhn , Robert A., Lecturer, School of Archicecture. B ,
C lemson Un1ver tty, 1983; MArc.h, Georgia Institute
of Tec.l1nology, 1988
Brumaghim, Julia, Assistant Professor, Chemi try . AB,
Harvard University, 1994; PhD, University of Illtnl tsUrbana-Champaign, 1999
Brune, David E., Newman Endotved Chair and Profe11'lor,
Agricultural and f31ological Engineering. BS, 1974, ~1 ,
1975, Pl1D, 1978, Unt\ersity of M1-.sour1
Bryant, Hallman B., Professor, English. BA. Emory Uni\'er~tty, 1959, tv1A, University of North Caroli net, 1962:
PhD, Vanderbilt University, 1968
Buford, Rhonda W., As'\iscant Profe.,sor, Teacher Edth.ation BA, Un1\er~ityof~(i t tppi, 19 ;~1EI, 199,
PhD, 1996, Univer~ity of ...,uuthem lvt1 st~ tpJ 1
Bunnell, Kristin M., Lecturer, l\1achcmancal cre?tees. B ,
Elon College, 1998; ~t . Clemsl n Uni' ers1ry. 2000
Burati, Jame L., Jr., Professor, Cit il Engineering. B , Virginia Pol) t<:Lhn1c Institute and td(C Un1\ er It), 1974;
M , Ohio tatc Unt\' ~r~iry, 197 5; PhD, P nn ) lv,1n1a
rate University, 1984
Burden, Jeffrey C., f)irector and A5si~u1nc Profes or, f lrs ..
cone Preservation. R , 19 2, tv1Arch, 19 5 l1c rgtc In stitute of Technology; ~1A, 1992, PhD, 1999, Un1\er'>lty of California-Berkeley
Burg, Karen J. L., As ociace Professor, Broengineerrng. B ,
1990, tv1 , 1992, North C.1rol1na (ate Un1vers1ry; PhD,
Clem.on Un1vers1ty, 1996
Burnett, G. We le,,, Profe.s or, Parks, Recreanan, and Tourism lv1anageJTu;nt. BA. ou(hem Methoch t Uni' c ac ,
1966; ~1~ L , Our Lady < f rhe Lake Unt\ e it), 1970;
MA, 1974, PhD, 1976, Un1verstt) of klah n1a; FR 1
1

Burnett, Karen G., Ad1unct Assrscanc Profes or, Biological
Sciences B... I(. ollegc of William cln i ~LH), 1972; I hl I
Univ<:r 1ty of Califom1,1- ,1n Diego, 197
Burn , Alan C., Associate Librarian, Cooper Library . B ,
Weber tate Univer ity, 1994; lv1LS, lnd1, na Un1vers1ty-Bloomington, 1996; ~IA, Indiana Un1ver ttyPurdue Univer ity lnd1anapolt , 1996
Bum , Jame M., Assoetace Professor, History. BA, Un1ver..
tty of California-Los Angeles, 19 5; Grnduace D1pl ma,
University of Cambridge (England), 19 6; NfA, 1993,
PhD, 1998, University of California- anca Barbara
Bums, James W., Ad1unct Assistant Profe')~or, B1oengineer. .
ing. BS, Purdue Univer iry, 1977; lv1S, 1981, PhD, 1984,
University of Illinois
Burr, Stacy N., Leccurer, Teacher Educanon. BA, Furn'l<ln
Un1vers1ty, 1993, MA, Un1ver:,ity of South C,1rol1n, ..
Spartanburg, 1996; PhD, Un1\:er::i1ty of ouch Carolina,
2001
Burroughs, Jill K., Director, Small Business Dei elopment
Center; Lecturer, Economics B /BA, Winthrop University, 1981, MSIM, Clem on Unn.er~1ty, 1991
Burton, O'Neil B. Ill, Associate DirectOT, Cooperatit•e
Education Program; Lecturer, Teacher Education. BA,
Un1ver:>1ty of South Carolina, 1989, MA, 1991, PhD,
2000, Clemson Un1ver 1ty
Busscher, Warren J., Ad1unct Professor, Entomology, ~oih,
and Plant Sciences BS, Loyola University, 1967, MS,
1970, PhD, 1976, Pennsylvania State Un1ver:,1ty
1

Byrne, Leonard R., Adjunct Lecturer, Packaging Science.
B , Providence College, 1966; MBA, aint John's University, 1969
Caban, Jose R., l)ireccor, School of Architecture; Professor,
Planning anJ uindscape Architecture. BArch, Clem on
Univer iry, 1967; ~1Cl), Univer 1ty of L1vcrpo<)l (Engl, nd), 1971; AIA, APA

Carter, George E., Jr., Associate Dean, Academic Services;
Professor, Plant Pathology and Physiology. BS, 1968, MA,
1970, Wake Forest University; PhD, Clemson University, 1973
Cash, L. Stephen, Professor, School of Accountancy and
Legal Studies. BS, 1963, JD, 1968, Un1vers1ty ofTennessce; LLM, Washington Un1vers1ty, 1972, CPA
Cason, Katherine L., Professor, Food Science and Human
Nutntton. BS, Pennsylvanta State Un1vers1ty, 1982; MS,
Texa~ Woman's University, 1985, PhD, V1rg1n1a Poly..
technic Institute and State University, 1988
Castle, Jame W., Associate Professor, School of the Environment. BS, Allegheny College, 1972; MS, University
of Wisconsin, 1974; PhD, University of Illinois, 1978
Caver, John A., Lecturer, Livestock and Poultry Health .
DVtv1, Tuskegee University, 1977, MPH, University of
ourh Carolina, 1994

Cadorette, Deborah Jo, Lecturer, Teacher Educacion. BS,
To\\•son Un1\•er~iry, 1973; NlEd, Un1vcr 1ry of tv1iami,
1989

Cawood, Mark E., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences BS,
Manch~tcr College, 1987, MS, 1990, PhD, 1994, Clem~
son University

Caldwell, Judith D., As'\oculte Profe'i'iO'T, f lorciculture; AdJt~ncc A'\'IOCiate f>1ufessm, Forest Resoi1rces. B , 1975, M
1977, Virginia Polytechnic In t1tute an<l tare Univerity; PhD, Un1ver icy of Arkan t1 , 19 I

Cawthon, Tony W., Associate Professor, Leadership, Tech..
nology , and Counselor Educatzon BA, 1981, MA, 1983,
Univer tty of Tenne ee; PhD, M1ssissipp1 State Uni~
ver tt}, 1995

1

alkin, Neil J., A ocUlte l'rofes or, l'vfachematzcal Sciences.
BA, 19 4, N1A, 19 6, Una\ e 1ty of Cambridge (England); l'hl), Una\ er tt) of Waterl ( .....anada), 19 8
allaham, Mac A., AdJuncr A istanr Professor, EntomolOlrJ, oils, and Plant aences. BA, 1994, B , 1994, ~1 ,
1996, Untverstt of Ge rg1 ; PhD, Kan'a tace Uni' er 1ty, 2000
al" ert, \\7anda L., Lecturer, Teacher Educanon. BS, Cl1, rle.sron uthern Un1\ c IC), 19 9; 1 1Ed, The Cttadel, 1995

Ive:, Daniel J., l'rofes or, Languages. l..1cence d~ Lettre ,
Un1ver 1te Carholtque de l' ut: c (France), 1965; PhD,
Un1ver,tty of Georgie, 19 0

mb rato, Jame-. J., Profes or, Entomology, oils, and Plane
aenc B , Una\ e It) of l\1a achu et , 19 O; ~ l ,
19 2, Pl1l), 19 7, onh Carolin tate Un1vers1t)
amcron, Albert leill, Jr.,\ rec: Pre rdenr Adtancemenc;
AdJun t l'rofes OT, 1arkeung Bo.J, Geor[)1a tate Un1ver·
IC), 1972; l\1BA, Emof) Una\ e tC), 19 2
amp, arl Ro-..-.er, Jr., AdJuncl Profi or, AgriettltttT'.al and
Biological Engineering B , 195 , ~1 , 1967, Auburn
Un1\ crstr ; Pl1D, N rth Carolu1a Cc t Un1\ e icy, 1969
• mpbell, Beck • F., d1unct As 1 cane Profi or, chool of
Nursing. B , 1974, l"", 1977, len1 n Uni' en-icy; PhD,
Unt\ ers1r of uch ur ltn. , 199
ampbcll, Robert L., Profi or, I' chology. BA, l-larvard
Un1verstt), 1974; PhD, Un1\ e it) f Te '''• 19 6
Camper. 1 'al D., P~ofes or, Entomology, orls , and Plane
crences and Biological cienc . B'"', 1962, Phl), 1966,
nh Carolina "'race Universtt)
Cantrell, R. tephen, JJrofi OT, i\ 1anagemenc. B , Uni' er tt) of Alaban1d, 1972, ~ tS, U111\ er icy of Kentucky.
1974; PhD, North Carolu1c rate Un1verstC), 19 2
Cao, \ eiguo, As 1 tant Profe sor, Genetics, Biochemrsr:T)
and Life Science Sn1dics. B , \X1uh.1n Uni' crslt) (China),
19 3; Phl), Uni' crs1ty of l<lL1ho, 1992
Ca rl~on, Le lie C., Prof~s11or, ~1arketine;. BA, ~11dland
Lutheran ClJllLgL, 1973; ~lA, 19 0, PhD. 19 5, Uni-

versity of Nebraska
Carner, Gerald R., [Jrofessor, Encomolog)', Soils, and Plant
Science,. BA. 1964, ~l , 1966, PhD, 1969, Auburn Univer •icy
Camey, Elizabeth D., Profe . . sor, H1scory. BA, m1ch CollLge, 1969, NIA, 1973, PhD, 1975. Duke Un1\e~it\
Carr, Rebecca L., Assistant Proft..ssor, School of Nursing
B N, 1977, ~1 N, 1983, PhD. 1977, tv1Ldtc.al College
of Georgia
Carraway, Elizabeth R., Assistant Profes'ior, ~chool of the
Ent•1ronment BS, 1981, Phl), 1989, Universtt} of Virginia
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Cepha , Carole B., Assistane Professor, Languages. BA,
1991, lv1A, 1992, University La Sorbonne (France);
tv1A, 1996, Phl), 1999, Michigan Stace University
Chamberlain, France F., Professor, Planning and Land~
scape Archireceure. BA, University of Texas-Austin, 1970;
MLA, Un1ver rty of V1rg1n1a, 1980
Chapin, Jay W., Professor, Encomology, Soils, and Plane
Sciences, Ed1sco Research and Education Center. BS,
l)1ck1n on College, 1970; ~1A, East Carolina Univer'1ty, 1975; PhD, Clem~on Uni'Verstty, 1978
Chapman, tephen R., Senior Cancract Advisor, Office of
Research; Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plane Saences.
B , 1959, ~1 , 1963, PhD, 1966, Universtty of California; JD, Un1vers1cy of ~1ontana, 1991
Chapman, \\'ayne K., Professor, English. BS, 1972, MA,
1977, Portland tace University; PhD, Washington
cace Unaver 1c~. 19
Charney, ~:iark J ., Deparcmenc Chair and Professor, English. BA, Clem,on Un1ver ity, 1978; ~iA, University
ofNc\v Orlcan~, 19 O; PhD, Tulane Uni\ersity, 1987
Chastain, John P., Assocuite Professor, Agnculcural and Biological Engineenng. B , Uni\ er5it) of Georgia, 1982; MS,
19 7, PhD, 1991, Universit) of Kentucky; EIT
Chen, Feng, Assistant Professor, Food Science and Human
1ucrinon. B , hanghat Fi:,heries Un1ver;1ty (China),
1990; ~1 , Wux1 In catute of Light Industry (China),
1992; PhD, Louisiana tate University, 1997
Chen, \\7en Y., i\ssocrate Professor, Biological Sciences. DDS,
"'h 1ngha1 econd ~(edical College (China), 1982; MS,
19 7, PhD, 1991, Ohio Uni\ er;ity
Cheng, hu .. Hua, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Genetics,
Biochem1scry , and Life Scienc.e Stwlies B . 1981, MS,
19 3, National Tai\van Un1\ersit) (China), PhD, Washington '>race Uni\ er-.1t)', 1988
Childre ~, Michael J ., Lecturer, Biological Sciences. BS,
Un1\ er,tt) of Tampa, 1987, MA, University of Califor,
n1a Berkele}. 1990, PhD, Florida State University, 1995
Cho, Byung-rae, A.ssociate Professor, lndusmal Engineering.
~.Kyung Hee Un1\ers1t) (Korea), 1982, ~1 , Ohio State
unt\ ers1ty, 1985, PhD, Un1vers1t) of Oklahoma, 1994
Chr1 ten en, Robert W., Ad1unct Professor. Broengzneer,
1ng DD ... Ne\\ 'rork Unt\'er tty, 1948
Chri toforou, Chri tos S., Assistant Professor, School of
eht En~:1ronmt:ne. B , Rice University, 1988, MS, 1989,
PhD, 1995, Calitom1a Institute of Technology
Christopher, Raymond A., Assocuite Professor, School of
che Environment B , 1965, MS, 1967, Univer tty of
Rhode Island, PhD, Lout ·iana State University, 1971

Faculty
Chumanov, George, Assistant Professor, Chemistry tv1 ,
Mo·co\v Eng1neering.. Physical Institute (Rus~1a), 1982,
PhD, Mo CO\V State Un1vers1ty (Russia), 1988
Churan, J. Thomas, Lecturer, Management BS, Un1ver..
sity of Pittsburgh, 1965, MBA, Caltfom1a State Uni ..
ver tty.. Fresno, 1970
Cicimurri, Christian Maloney, Adjunct Lecturer, School
of the Environment. BA, Rutgers University, 1993; MS,
South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, 1999
Clark, Lawrence S., Associate Professor, School of Accoun ..
tancy and Legal Sn.ulies. BBA, Augusta College, 1968,
MAcc, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1970; CPA, C MA
Clarke, David B., AsstStant Professor, Civil Engineenng BS,
1979, MS, 1982, PhD, 1995, University of Tenne·see
Clarke, Richard L., Associate Professor, Managemenc B ,
Hobart College, 1967, MS, Air Force Institute of Tech,
nology, 1974; PhD, Unrvers1ry of Texa , 1988
Clarke, Shima N ., Assistant Professor, Construction Sc.1..
ence and Management BSCE, 1980, MS, 1985, PhD,
1997, University of Tennessee
Clayhold, Jeffrey A., Assistant Professor, Phy'iics and As ..
tronomy. BS, California Institute of Tech no log)', 1984,
PhD, Princeton Un1versiry, 1989
Clayton, Donald D., Professor, Physics and Astronomy B~,
Southern Methodist University, 1956, PhD, California
Institute of Technology, 1962
Clendenin, Charles W., Jr., Adjunct Assistant Professor,
School of the En~:1ronmenc BS, outheast ~11-. ouri Seate
University, 1971 , MS, Montana College of lv1ineral
Science and Technology, 1973, PhD, Uni' tr')itv of
W1twaten,rand (South Africa), 1989
Clinton, Barton D., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestr\'
andNantralResources BS, 1979, MS, 1989, Univcr')tty
of Georgia
Coates, John T., Research Associate/Associate Professor,
School of the Environment. BS, Middle Tenne~see State
Un1vers1ty, 1968, MS, 1981, PhD, 1984, Clem~on Uni,
versiry
Cochrane, Gordon M., Associate Ubrarian . Cooper LibraT)·.
BA, Hillsdale College, 1989, MLS, Univer::;ity of ~outh
Carolina, 1992
Coggeshall, John M., Professor, Sociology. BA, 1975, lv1A,
1978, PhD, 1984, Southern Illinois Univer-,ity
Cohen, Peter A., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Philosophy
and Religion BA, Springfield College, 1979; MA, 1981,
PhD, 1992, Florida State Un1vers1ry
Colacino, James M., Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
BA, Saint John Fisher College, 1968; MA, 1970, PhD,
1973, State Un1vers1ty of New York
Coleman, Katherine Y., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Ap ..
plied Econorrucs and Statzsacs. BS, 1981, MS, 1983, C lem ..
son University; PhD, Texas A&M Univer:,1ty, 1989
Collier, John A., Instructor, Agnculturaland Biological En ..
gineering BA, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1970;
MS, University of Georgia, 1972, PhD, Clemson Uni,
versiry, 1978, PE
Collins, Carol A., Lecturer, Perfomung Arts BA, Eckerd
College, 1975; MA, Eastern M1ch1gan Un1vers1ty, 1978,
MFA, Yale Un1vers1ty, 1985
Collins, Donald Lynn, Professor, Planning and Landscape
Architecture BLA, North Carolina State University,
1968; MLA, Harvard Un1versity, 1969; RLA
Collins, Edward R., Jr., Associate Professor, El.ectncal and
Computer Engineering. BS, North Carolina State Un1ver,
s1ry, 1984; PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1989
Collins, Julianne S., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Genet..
res, Biochemistry, and Life Science StudJes. BS, California
State Polytechnic Un1versiry,Pomona, 1992, MS, Texa!)
A&M University, 1994; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Alabama,
B1rm1ngham, 2000

Colthorpe, Christopher A., Assistant Lrbranan, Cooper
Library. BA, 1973, MA, 1974, Yo rk Un1versity
(Canada); MA, We~tern Carolina Un1vers1ty, 1976;
MLIS, University of South Carolina, 1999
Comfort, Janice G., Associate Librarian, Cooper Library.
BS, West V1rg1nia University, 1981; MLS, U niversity
of Pittsburgh, 1991
Condrasky, Margaret D., Assistant Professor, Food Science
and Human Nianoon. BS, Pennsylvania State Univer,
:,1ty, 1977; MS, Indiana University of Pennsylvania,
1983; EdD, C lemson Univer:,1ty, 1993
Connell, John W., Ad1un(t Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
BS, 1982, PhD, 1986, Virg1n1a Commonwealth Uni,
\ er-,1 ty
Conner, William H., Professor, Forestry and Natural Re..
sources, Belle \X' Banu:h Forest Science Institute. BS, 1973,
MS, 1975, Virginia Pol}technic Institute and State
Un1ver ity, PhD, Lou1:,iana ~ tate Un1ver...1ty, 1988
Connor, Kevin D., Assistant Libranan, Cooper Library. BS,
Indiana Un1ver 1ty, 1991, MBA, Michigan State Unt,
ver tty, 1994, MLIS, Univer...1ty of Kentucky, 2001
Connor..Greene, Patricia A., Alumni Professor, Psychol..
ogy BA, Wells College, 1976, PhD, U niversity of South
Carolina, 1983
Conrad, Leslie E., Lecturer, Parks, Recreation, and Tour-ism ?\1anagemt.nt B , Appalachian State University,
1991, tv1A, Clemson Univer!)iry, 1994
Con~ay, Nanc\ J ., Lecturer, A.1achematical Sciences BS,
1990, lv1 , 1999. Ohio State Uni\er... 1t}
Cook. ey, Kay D., Associace Professor, Packaging Science
B , Purdue Uni\ er-.1ty, 1984; tv1'-l, Indiana State Una,
\ers1ty, 1985, PhD, Uni,ersity t)f Illinois, 1992
Cooksey, Robert C., Ad1unct Professor, Packaging Science
BS, 1957, MA, 1962, Ball State Uni ver tt}, EdD, Un1,
'ers1ty of Maryland, 197 3
Cooper, C. Camille, Assrscanc Librarian, Cooper Library
BA, David~on College, 1989; MA, Univer~ 1ty of Gear,
gia, 1992, MLI . Univer~ity of Tex11-.-Au\t1n, 1997
Cooper, George IV, Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. BA,
William~ College, 1964; ~v1 0, Cornell Univer icy Meda~
cal Campu , 1968
Cooper, Melanie M., Alumni Professor, Chemistry BS,
1975, MS, 1976, PhD, 1978, Manchester Univer 1ty
(England)
Corley, Gregg R., Associate Profes~or Construction Science
and Management. BC,, 1983, M~. 1985, C lem5on Uni,
\'ersiry
Corrale , Norma, Assistant Professor, Languages BA,
Universidad Pontific.1a Bol1variana (Colombia), 1977,
MA, lnst1tuto Caro y Cuer' o, Sem1nar10 Andres Bello
(Colombia), 1985, PhD, Ohio University, 1998
Costa, Ralph, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, 1973, MS, 1976, University of
Arizona
Costa, Xavier, Adjunct Professor, School of Architecture BA,
Univers1tat Politecnica de Catalunya, 1984, MS, 1988,
PhD, 1990, Un1ver:,1ty of Pennsylvania
Costello, Gerald E., Department Chair and Associate Pro..
fessor, Public Health Sciences. BS, Wake Forest Univer,
sity, 1967; MAEd, East Carolina University, 1968; EdD,
Temple University, 1974
Couillard, Mary G., Associate Professor, School of Nurs ..
1ng BS, 1966, MS, 1976, Wayne State Un1vers1ty; PhD,
University of Rochester, 1989
Cover, Peggy H., Librarian and Head of Reference Urut,
Cooper Library BA, Blue Mountain College, 1962; MS,
University of Illinois, 1965
Cowden, Ashley S., Lecturer, English BS, 2000, MA, 2003,
C lemson University
Cox, Christopher L., Associate Professor, Mathemancal Scz ..
ences. BS, Grove C ity College, 1978; MS, 1980, PhD,
1984, Carnegie Mellon Un1vers1ty
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Cox, Kem T., Lecturer, Graphic Communicatzons. BS, 1997,
MlnEd, 1999, C lemson University
Cox, Richard, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Applied Econom..
res and Statistics. BS, C lemson University, 1974; JD,
University of South Caroltna, 1977
Craig, Janet B., Assistant Professor, School of Nursing. BSN,
1964, MSN, 1966, Duke University; MBA, Georgia
State University, 1997; PhD, Medical University of
South Carolina, 2002
Craig, Lynn G., Professor, School of Architecture. BArch,
C lemson University, 1967; MArch, Washington Uni,
vers1ty, 1969, AIA, RIBA, APA
Craig, Starlett R., Director, Outreach and Enrichment; Lee ..
turer, Sociology BA, Spelman College, 1969; MSS, Bryn
Mawr College , 1971
Creager, Karen A., Lecturer, Chemistry. BSE, University
of Michigan, 1983, PhD, University of North Carolina,

1989

Creager, Stephen E., Professor, Chemistry. BS, Rensselaer
Polytechnic lnstttute, 1982; PhD, University of North
Carolina, 1987
Crew, Linda J ., Director, Joseph F Sullivan Center; Lee..
turer, School of Nursing BSN, Jacksonville State Uni ..
verstty, 1981 , MBA, Clemson University, 1991
Crino, Michael D., Alumru Professor, Management. BA,
State University of New York .. Geneseo, 1969; MA,
Northern Illinois University, 1971; MS, University of
Arkansa5, 1973, PhD, University of Florida, 1978
Crooks, William J. Ill, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School
of the Environment BS, Un1vers1ry of North Carolina,
1985, MS, 1987, PhD, 1995, Florida State Un1vers1ry
Cross, James E., Librarian, Cooper Library. BA, Cleve ..
land State Un1vers1ty, 1979, MA, MLS, Case Western
Reserve University, 1982
Cross, Sydney A., Professor, Art. BFA, Northern Arizona
University, 1977, MFA, Arizona State University, 1980
Crosston, Matthew D., Assistant Professor, Political Ser..
ence BA, Colgate University, 1993; MA, Un1vers1ty of
London (England), 1994; PhD, Brown University, 2003
Csemak, Stephen F., Lecturer, Civil Engineering. BS, 1974,
MS, 1976, C lemson University
Cuddy, Brian G., Adjunct Associate Professor, Bioengineer..
ing BS, State University of New York .. Albany, 1981 ;
MS, 1983, MO, 1987, Albany Medical College
Culin, Joseph D., Department Chair and Professor, Enco ..
mology, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BA, Eastern College,
1975, MS, University of Delaware, 1977; PhD, Un1ver,
s1ty of Kentucky, 1981
Cumbest, Randolph J., Adjunct Assistant Professor, School
of the Environment. BS, Auburn Un1vers1ty, 1979, MS,
Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1987; PhD, Virginia Polytech,
n1c Institute and State University, 1988
Cummings, John R., Lecturer, Genetics, Biochemistry, and
Life Science Studies BS, 1983, MS, 1988, Bowling Green
State Un1vers1ty
Cunningham, Miller G., Associate Professor, Planrung and
Landscape Architecture BA, Duke University, 1979; MA,
University of South Carolina, 1985; PhD, Clemson
University, 1995
Currie, Heather B., Assistant Professor, Performing Arts.
BA, Southern Illinois University, 1993; MFA, Univer..
sity of Nebraska, 1998
Curtis, Charles E., Jr., Professor, Applied Economics and
Stanstics. BS, 1977, MS, 1979, Un1vers1ty of Georgia;
PhD, Un1vers1ty of Nebraska, 1985
Danehower, David A., Adjunct Associate Professor, Ento..
mology, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BA, Erskine College,
1974, PhD, North Carolina State University, 1982
Dargan, Mary Palmer, Visiting Assistant Professor, Plan.ning and Landscape Arclutecture. BS, University of Ten,
nessee, 1976; MLA, Lou1s1ana State University, 198 1

Faculty
Darroudi, Taghi, Research Assoczate/Asl\istant Professor,
ElectTon Microscope Facility. BS, Texas Western Univer..
stty, 1965; BS, 1967, MS, 1968, University ofTexas .. El
Paso; MS, Univers1ty of California .. Berkeley, 1980; PhD,
Pennsylvania State University, 1982
Davidson, Randy E., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
Tulane U n1versity 1976; MS, Lehigh University, 1978
Davies, Kerry N., Lecturer, Genetics, Biochemistry, andLife
Science Studies. BS, 1998, MS, 2002, Florida State Uni ..
versity
Davis, Jeanine M., Adjunct Professor, Horticulture. BS, Dela ..
ware Valley College, 1980; MS, Washington State Un1 ..
vers1ty 1983; PhD, North Carolina State University, 1987
Davis, John S., Professor, Management. BS, United States
Military Academy, 1965; MS, Un1vers1ty of Southern
Californ ia, 1972; MS, Boston University, 1979; PhD,
Georgia Institute of Technology, 1984
Davis, Martin A., Professor, School of Architecture. BArch,
University of O klahoma, 1971; MPhil, Un1vers1ty of
Edinburgh (Scotland), 1974; AIA
Davis, Patricia S., Lecturer, English. BS, 1981, MEd, 1985 ,
Georgia State University; MA, Middlebury College,
1996; PhD, Clemson University, 2002
Davis, Roy B., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineenng. BS, 1977,
MS, 1979, PhD, 1983, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University
Davis, Timothy A., Assistant Professor, Compitter Science.
BS, College of William and Mary, 1987, MCS, Univer..
sity of V1rgin1a, 1989; PhD, North Carolina State Uni ..
vers1ty, 1998
Davis, Todd D., Assistant Professor, Apphed Economics and
Statistics. BS, Iowa State University, 1994; MS, 1997,
PhD, 2001, Purdue University
1

1

Davis, W. Jeffrey, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Civil Engi ..
neering. BS, University of Alabama, 198 1; MS, Auburn
University, 1987; PhD, Georgia Inst1tute of Technol..
ogy, 1997
Daw, Murray S., Professor, Physics and Astronomy BS, Uni..
vers1ty of Florida, 1976, PhD, Californ1a lnst1tute of
Technology, 1981
Dawson, Darren M., McQueen Quattlebaum Profe5sor,
Elecmcal and Computer Engineenng BSEE, 1984, PhD,
1990, Georgia Institute of Technology
Dawson, Paul L., Professor, Food Science and Human Nu ..
mtion. BS, Salisbury State University, 1979, MS, Uni ..
versity of Florida, 1986; PhD, North Carolina State
University, 1989
Dean, Ralph A., Adjunct Associate Professor, Encomology,
Soils, and Plant Sciences. BS, University of London (En ..
gland), 1980; PhD, University of Kentucky, 1986
Dearing, Perino M., Jr., Professor, Mathematical Sciences
BS, 1963, MA, 1965, University of North Carolina, ME,
1971 , PhD, 1972, University of Florida
Delulio, Edward, Professor, Aerospace Studies, Colonel U S
Air Force. BS, 1975, MS, 1976, Georgia Institute of
Technology
Del Real, Patricio, Assistant Professor, School of Architec.ture. BA, Washington University, 1988; MArch,
Harvard University, 1992
Delicio, Gail C., Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
BA, 1972, BS, 1973, Southern Illinois University, MEd,
Stetson University, 1983; PhD, Florida State Univer..
Slty,

1989

Denham, Bryan E., Charlie Campbell Associate Professor,
Communication Studies. BA, Indiana University, 1989;
MA, California State University, 1993; PhD, Univer..
sity of Tennessee, 1996
Desmarteau, Darryl D., Tobey .. Beaudrot Professor, Chem..
istTy. BS, Washington State University, 1963; PhD,
University of Washington, 1966
Detrich, David M., Associate Professor, Art. BFA, Kansas
C ity Art Institute, 1980; MFA, Alfred University, 1982

Devol, Timothy A., Associate Professor, School of the En..
v1ronment. BS, Ohio State Univers1ty, 1987; MS, 1988,
PhD, 1993, University of Michigan
Dewberry, Raymond A., Ad1unct Professor, School of the
Environment. BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
U niversity, 1974; PhD, Florida State University, 1980
Dickens, E. David, Adjunct Assistant Profe ssor, Forestry
and Natural Resources. BA, Furman University, 1980;
BS, University of Georgia, 1985; MS, 1988, PhD, 1997,
C lemson University
Dickens, Thomas L., Professor, School of Accountancy and
Legal Studies. BA, University of Richmond, 1968; MBA,
Virginia Commonwealth Un1vers1ty, 1977; PhD, Texas
A&M University, 1983; CPA
Dickey, Jean L., Professor, Geneocs, Biochemistry, and Life
Science Studies. BS, Kent State University, 1972; PhD,
Purdue University, 1982
Dickey, Ka thy E., Lecturer, School of Nursing. BSN, 1987,
MSN, 1989, Medical University of South Carolina
Dieter, R. Karl, Professor, Chemistry . BS, Lehigh Univer..
s1ty 1973; PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1981
Dills, Angela K., Assistant Professor, Economics. BA, Uni..
vers1ty of Yirg1n1a 1996; MA, 2000, PhD, 2002, Bos..
ton University
1

1

Dimond, Thomas W., Professor, Art BFA, Massachusetts
College of Art, 1966, MFA, University of Tennessee,

1969

Dobbins, Thomas R., Associate Professor, Agncultural and
Biological Engineenng. BS, 1982, MAG , 1988, Clemson
University, PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, 1999
Dodd, Roy B., Professor, Agncultural and Biological Engi.neenng BS, 1968, MS, 1977, University of Georgia,
PhD, C lemson University, 1983; PE
Doerr, Marvin L., Visiting Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
AB, Washington University, 1961, PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1967
Dooley, R. Larry, Associate Dean, College of Engineenng
and Science, Professor, Bioengineenng BS, Virginia Poly..
technic Institute and State Un1vers1ty, 1968, MS, 1973,
PhD, 1976, C lemson University
Doost, Roger K., Professor, School of Accountancy and Legal
Scudies BBA, University of Georgia, 1975, MBA, Indus ..
trial Management Institute (Iran), 1973, MAcc, 1984,
DPA, 1984, Un1vers1ty of Georgia; CPA, CMA, OPS
Dorsch, Michael J., Associate Professor, Marketing. BS,
University of Wiscons1n.. La C rosse, 1978, MBA, Ari,
zona State University, 1980, PhD, University of Arkan..
sas, 1987
Doty, Wells B., Visiting Assistant Professor, Leadership,
Technology, and Counselor Education. BS, United States
Naval Academy, 1962, MS, Naval Postgraduate School,
1971 ; EdD, Clemson University, 1999
Dougan, William R., Department Chair and Professor, Eco..
nomics BA, University of V1rg1nia, 1971, MA, 1976,
PhD, 1981, University of C hicago
Douglas, Thomas J., Assistant Professor, Management. BS,
Saint Louis University, 1968, MBA, Southern Illinois
Universiry.. Edwardsv1lle, 1977; PhD, University ofTen ..
nessee, 1997
Doyle, Thomas W., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, Northeast Louisiana University,
1976; MSC, 1980, PhD, 1983, U niversity of Tennessee
Drake, Thomas L., Professor, ElectTical and Computer En...
gineenng. BS, Tri .. State Un1vers1ty, 1958; MS, 1959,
PhD, 1964, Michigan State University
Drane, Daniel D., Assistant Professor, Parks, Recreaoon ,
and Tourism Management. BS, 1988, MS, 1998, PhD,
2001, University of Southern Mississippi
Drapcho, Caye Marie, Associate Professor, Agricultural and
Biological Engineering. BS, 1982, MS, 1986, Pennsylva ..
nia State U niversity; PhD, Clemson University, 1993
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Draper, Pamela A., Associate Librarian, Cooper Library.
BA, 1973, MA, 1976, Texas Tech University; PhD,
1987, MA, 1989, University of Missouri
Drews, Michael J ., ] . E Simne Professor, Materials Sci...
ence and Engineenng. BS, University ofW15cons1n, 1967,
PhD, North Texas State Un1vers1ty, 1971
Dubsky, Richard Steven, Lecturer, Applied Econorrua and Sta.tistics. BS, Salisbury State University, 1975; MA, Un1vers1ty
of Tennessee, 1977; PhD, Duquesne University, 1989
Duchowski, Andrew T., Associate Professor, Comptiter
Science. BS, Simon Fraser University (Canada), 1990,
PhD, Texas A&M University, 1997
Dufault, Robert J ., Professor, Horttculture, Coastal Research
and Education Center. BS, Norwich University, 1976;
MS, University of Vermont, 1978; PhD, Kan a State
University, 1982
Duke, Charles R., Professor, Marketing. BSME, Lou1s1ana
Technical University, 1970, MBA, Oklahoma City Uni ..
vers1ty, 1976; PhD, Un1vers1ty ofTexas.. Arltngton, 1988
Duke, Martha J., Lecturer, MBA Program. BS, Un1ver~1ty
of Kansas, 1970; MS, State Un1vers1ty ofNew York, 1972
Dull, Richard B., Assistant Professor, School of Accoun ..
tancy and Legal Studies. BBA, 1980, BS, 1980, Harding
Un iversity; MBA, University of North Carolina ..
Greensboro, 1982, PhD, Virginia Polytechnic In tttute
and State University, 1997, CPA
Dunlap, Nancy C., Lecturer, Eugene T. Moore School of
Education BA, 1970, MA, 1975, PhD, 1977, Un1ver..
sity of South Carolina
Dunn, B. Allen, Associate Dean, College of Agriculture.
Forestry, and Life Sciences, Professor, Forest Resources.
BSF, 1965, MF, 1968, PhD, 197 1, University of Georgia
Dunston, Pamela J., Associate Professor, Teacher Edttea...
don BS, 1974, MA, 1978, Ball State University; PhD,
Un1versity of Georgia, 1993
Dutcher, Teresa L., Assistant Professor, Aerospace Studies;
Captain U S Azr Force. BA, Columbia College, 1996,
MS, Webster University, 2003
Dye, Cheryl Jo, Associate Professor, Public Health Sciences.
BSE, 1977, MA, 1981, Northeast M1 ouri tate Uni ..
versity, PhD, University of South Carolina, 1991
Dzuris, Linda, Assistant Professor, Performing Arts, Uni ..
versity Canllonneur BM, 1992, MM, 1993, OMA. 1998,
University of Michigan
Echegoyen, Lourdes E., Lecturer, Chemistry BS, 1982,
PhD, 1990, Un1vers1ty of M1am1
Echegoyen, Luis A., Department Chair and Professor, Chem ..
zstry. BS, 1971, PhD, 1974, Un1ver ity of Puerto Rico
Edge, Benjamin E. Ill, Lecturer, Entomology, Soils, and
Plant Sciences BS, 1979, MS, 1982, Clemson U niver..
sity; PhD, Purdue Un1vers1ty, 1989
Edge, Sandy, Director, College of Buszness and Behai ioral
Science Undergraduate Advising Center BS, Clem on
University, 1972, MS, Troy State University, 1980
Edie, Danny D., Dow Professor, Chemical Engineenng B ,
Ohio University, 1965; MSES, University of Toledo,
1969; PhD, University of Virginia, 1972
Edlein, Saul, Ad1unct Professor, Graphic Communications
BS, C ity College of New York, 1956; MS, City Univer..
stty of New York .. Brooklyn College, 1964
Edmondson, Elizabeth W., Leccurer, Teacher Education.
BS, Duke Un1ver51ty, 1980; MA, 1983, MS, 1988, Uni ..
versity of North Carolina
Edwards, Frances L., Associate Professor, School of Alcoun..
tancy and Legal Studies BA, Graceland University, 1972,
JD, University of Kansas, 1980
Egan, Clifton S. M., Alumni Disnngw.shed Professor. The ..
atTe and Performing Arts BA, Hanover College, 1973,
MFA, Northwe tern University, 1976
Eggert, Julia A., Assistnnt Professor, School of Nursing BSN,
U niversity of Kansa~. 1972; MN, W1ch1ta State Uni..
versity, 1981; PhD, C lemson University, 1997
1

Faculty
Eidson, Gene W., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biological
Sciences. BS, University of South Carolina, 1972; MS,
1975, PhD, 1990, Clemson University
Eisiminger, Sterling K., Professor, English. BS, 1967, MA,
1968, Auburn University; PhD, U n iversity of South
Carolina, 1974
Elliott, Ralph Delano, Associate Dean, Off,Campus, Dis,
tance, and Continuing Education; Professor, Economics.
BS, 1967, MS, 1968, Pl1D, 1972, North Carolina State
University
Ellis, Steven E., Assz.stant Professor, Animal and Veterinary
Sciences. BSc, University of Connecticut, 1992; MSc,
1994, PhD, 1998, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University
Ellison , Michael S., Professor, Materials Science and Engi,
neering. BS, 1971, MA, 1973, PhD, 1983, University of
California
Elzerman, Alan W., Director, School of the Environment.
BA, Williams College, 1971; PhD, University of Wis,
consin, 1976
Emert, Randall A ., Lecturer, General Engineenng. BS, 1989,
MS, 1993, Western Illinois University
English, William R ockford, Associate Professor, Forestry
and Natural Resources. BS, Oregon State University,
1980; MS, University ofMissouri,Columbia, 1983; PhD,
Clemson University, 1991
Epolito, George V., Lecturer, School of Architecture. BS, 1984,
BArch, 1985, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; MArch,
Southern California Institute of A rchitecture, 1993
Erdman, Jori A ., Assistant Professor, School of Architec,
ture. BS, University ofV1rgin1a, 1989; MArch, Colum,
bia University, 1995
Ervin, Vincent J., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BSc,
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (Australia),
1978; MS, 1981, MS, 1983, PhD, 1984, Georgia Insti,
tute of Technology

Fa rnham, Mark William, Adjunct Professor, Horticulture.
BS, Ohio State University, 1977; MS, North Carolina
State University, 1984; PhD, University of Min nesota,

Fortnum, Bruce A., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences, Pee Dee Research and Education Center. BA, La
Salle University, 1973; MS, University of Delaware,
1975; PhD, C lemson University, 1978

Farris, John T., Associate Professor, Planning and Landscape
Architecture. BA, Saint Louis University, 1972; MUP,
1974, PhD, 1996, Michigan State University; AICP

Foulger, Stephen H., Associate Professor, Materials Science
and Engineering. BS, University of California,Santa Bar,
bara, 1990; PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technol,
ogy, 1996

1988

Federico, Lienne C ., Assistant Professor, Teacher Education.
BA, Hamilton College, 1981; MA, University ofNorth
Caro lina, 1982; PhD, East Carolina University, 1996
Feeser, Andrea V., Associate Professor, Art. BA, Williams
College, 1984; MPhil, 1992, PhD, 1996, City Univer..
sity of New York
Feger, C hristopher R., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Chem,
istry. BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1991;
PhD, Ohio State University, 1996
Felder, Frankie 0 ., Associate Dean, Graduate School; As,
sistant Professor, Curriculum and Instruction. BS, Virginia
Commonwealth University, 1972; MEd, University of
Vermont, 1974; MEd, 1984, EdD, 1986, Harvard Uni-versity
Fennell, R obert E., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BA,
Bradley University, 1964; MS, 1966, PhD, 1969, Uni,
versity of Iowa
Ferrell, J. Lee, BMW Lecturer, Languages. BS, University
of South Carolina .. Spartanburg, 1986; MA, University
of South Carolina, 2000
Ferrell, Kathy E., Lecturer, Genetics, Biochemistry, and Life
Science Studies. BA, 1993, MEd, 2000, Converse College
Ferrell, William G., Jr. , Associate Professor, Industrial En,
gineering. BA, Wake Forest Un1vers1ty, 1977; MS, Vir,
ginia Polytechnic Institute and State Un1vers1ty, 1979;
PhD, North Carolina State University, 1989; PE

Foulk, John A ., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Applied Eco,
nomics and Statistics. BS, 1992, MS, 1994, PhD, 1998,
C lemson University
Fox, Richard S., Adjunct Professor, Biological Sciences. PhD,
University of North Carolina, 1980
Fraedrich, Bruce R obert, Adjunct Associate Professor, For,
estry and Natural Resources. BA, Newberry College,
1974; MF, Duke University, 1976; PhD, C lemson Uni,
versity, 1979
Fralix, Brandon D., Lecturer, English. BA, Presbyterian
College, 2001; MA, C lemson University, 2003
Fravel, Philip M., Lecturer, Agricultural and Biological En,
gineering. BS, 1981, MS, 1997, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State U n iversity
Fredendall, Lawrence D., Associate Professor, Management.
BS, Central Michigan Universtty, 1972; MBA, 1986,
PhD, 1990, Michigan State University
Frederick, James R., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences. BS, 1981, MS, 1983, Pennsylvania State Uni,
versity; PhD, University of Illinois, 1987
Freedman, D avid L., Associate Professor, School of the En,
vironment. BS, University of Wtsconsin, 1978; MS, Uni,
versity of Cincinnati, 1985; PhD, Cornell University,

1990

Fery, Richa rd L., Adjunct Professor, Horticulture, US .
Vegetable Laboratory. BS, Oregon State University, 1966;
PhD, Purdue University, 1970

F riedlob, George T., Professor, School of Accountancy and
Legal Studies. BA, Vanderbilt Un1versity, 1963; MBA,
University of Louisville, 1972; PhD, University of Mis,
siss1pp1, 1981; CMA, CPA

Eskridge, W. Frank, Sr., Director, Construcaon Industry
Cooperative Alliance; Lecturer, Civtl Engineering. BS,
Clemson University, 1960; PE

Figliola, Richard S., Professor, Mechanical Engineering BS,
1974, MS, 1976, PhD, 1979, Untversity ofNotre Dame;
PE

Friedman, H arold I., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. BS,
Hobart College, 1967; PhD, 1972, MD, 1974, Univer,
sity of Virginia

Espey, Molly, Assoczate Professor, Applied Economics and
Statist?cs. BS, 1988, MS, 1989, PhD, 1994, Univers1ty
of California, Davis

Fish, R obin Edwards, Lecturer, Teacher Education. BA,
1995, MEd, 2000, Clemson Un1vers1ty

Frugoli, Julia, Assistant Professor, Genetics, Biochemistry,
and Life Science Studies. BS, Gordon College, 1988; PhD,
Dartmouth College, 1998

Eubanks, Francis M., Professor, Construction Science and
Management. BS, 1967, MS, 1968, Georgia Institute of
Technology
E uban ks, L u cy T., Lecturer, Chemistry. BA, Mount
Holyoke College, 1960; MS, Seattle University, 1967
Evanciew, C heryl E., Assistant Professor, Leadership, Tech,
nology, and Counselor Educaoon. BS, 1981, MinEd, 1983,
Clemson University; EdD, University of Georgia, 1995
Evans, Patricia A., Lecturer, Animal and Veterinary Sci,
ences. BS, 1991, MS, 1996, North Carolina State Uni,
vers1ty; EdD, Clemson University, 2003
Evatt, H elyn E., Lecturer, English. BA, 1994, MA, 1997,
Clemson University
Everman , David B., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Genetics,
Biochemistry, and Life Science Studies. BS, Wake Forest
University, 1989; MD, Emory University, 1993
Eversole, Arnold G., Professor, Forestry and Natural Re,
sources. BS, 1963, MS, 1969, PhD, 1974, Syracuse Uni,
versity
Fadel, Georges M ., Professor, Mechanical Engineering. Di,
ploma, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (Switzer,
land), 1976; MSc, 1978, PhD, 1988, Georgia Institute
of Technology
Fairbairn, D onald M., Visiting Associate Professor, Math,
ematical Sciences. BS, 1963, MA, 1968, PhD, 1975,
Vanderbilt University
Falta, Ronald W., Jr., Professor, School of the Environment.
BS, 1982, MS, 1984, Auburn University; PhD, U niver,
sity of Callfornia, 1990

Fishman, Teresa Anne, Assistant Professor, English. BS,
Auburn Un1vers1ty, 1992; MA, 1995, MA, 1996, Clem,
son University; PhD, Purdue University, 2002
Fisk , William R ., Department Chair and Professor, Teacher
Educatron. BS, 1973, MS, 1976, PhD, 1979, Florida State
Un1vers1ty
Fjeld, R obert A .,

Jerry E and Hamet Calvert Dempsey

Professor, Waste Management. BS, North Carol1na State
University, 1970; MS, 1973, PhD, 1976, Pennsylvania

State University; PE

Flanigan, Jackson L., Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Education. BA, Salem College, 1959; MA,
West Virginia University, 1964; EdD, Virgin1a Polytech..
n1c Institute and State University, 1986

Fullerton, Susan King, Associate Professor, Teacher Edu,
cauon. BS, 1977, MEd, 1984, University ofNorth Caro,
lina,Greensboro; PhD, University of Maryland, 1991
Fulton, Linda K., Clinical Veterinarian, Research Services;
Lecturer, Animal and Veterinary Sciences. BA, 1975, MS,
1978, University of Southern Mississippi; DVM, Mis,
sissippi State University, 1989
Futral, Meredith Sue, Assistant Librarian, Cooper Library.
BS, University of West Alabama, 1995; MLIS, Univer,
sity of Southern Mississippi, 1997
Gaddis, Joseph L., Professor, Mechanical Engineering. BS,
1961, MS, 1963, New Mexico State University; PhD,
University of Texas, 1969

Flanigan, Sally K., Adjunct Instructor, School of Nursing.
BS, Salem State College, 1978; MS, University of Vir,
ginia, 1990

Gahan, Linda J., Research Associate/Associate Professor, Bio,
logical Sciences. BS, Bucknell University, 1964; PhD,
University of Illinois, 1968

Flatt, Janice M., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS, 1979,
MS, 1981, C lemson University

Galbreath, P eter Fe rguson, Adjunct Associate Professor,
Forestry and Natural Resources. BA, College of Wooster,
1973; MS, Auburn University, 1979; PhD, Washing,
ton State University, 1994

Flinchum, Ta ma ra R ., Lecturer, English. BA, Central
Wesleyan College, 1984; MA, Ball State University, 1986
Flower, Phillip J ., Associate Professor, Physics and As,
tronomy. BS, University of Toledo, 1970; PhD, Univer,
sity of Washington, 1976
Foltz, Jeffrey W., Professor, Forestry and Natural Resources.
BS, Ohio State University, 1972; MS, University of
W isconsin, 1974; PhD, University of Colorado, 1978
Forkner, Cheryl B. W., Assistant Professor, Leadership, Tech,
nology, and Counselor Education. BS, DePaul University,
1982; MEd, 1995, PhD, 2000, Un iversity of Georgia
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Gallagher, Colin M., Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sci,
ences. BS, Sonoma State Un iversity, 1993; MS, 1994,
Ph D, 1998, U n iversity of California,Santa Barbara
Galyean, R onald D ., Professor, Food Science and Human
Nutrition. BS, Southwest M issouri State University,
1966; MS, 1972, Ph D, 1975, University of Missouri
Gambrell, Linda B., Director, Eugene T. Moore School of
Education; Professor, Teacher Education. BS, 1966, MEd,
1970, PhD, 1973, U niversity of Maryland

Faculty
Gangemi, Joseph D., D1rector, Institute for Nutraceuttcal
Research; Profe$SOr, Biological Sciences BS, C leinson
University, 1969; Pl1D, University of North Carolina
School of Med1c1ne, 1973
Ganter, Susan L., Associate Professor, Mathematical Sci ..
ences. BM, Southern Methodist University, 1986; BS,
Southern Methodist University, 1986, MA, 1988, PhD,
1990, Un1vers1ty of Califom1a,Santa Barbara
Gao, Xuhong, Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BS, 1983,
MS, 1990, Sichuan Untvers1ty (China); PhD, Un1ver..
sity of Waterloo (Canada), 1993
Gao, Zhi, Assistant Professor, Bioengineenng. BS, 1985, MS,
1988, T 1anj 1n University (China); PhD, University of
M iami, 1999
Garcia, Ricardo A ., Associate Professor, Ge1uncs, Biochem-istry, and Life Science Studies. BS, 1968, ME<l, 1970, Uni,
versity of Houston; PhD, Texas A&M University, 1975
Garner, P eggy F., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
Furman University, 1961; tv1SEd, O ld Dominion Unt,
versity, 1985
Garren, Laura A ., Lecturer, English. BA, 1984, MA, 1997,
Clemson University
Garrett, Thomas R ., Instructor, Agricultural and Biological
Engineenng. BS, 1970, ME, 1974, C lemso11 University
Garrison, Arthur W., Ad1unct Professor, School of the En,.
vironment. BS, The C itadel, 1956; MS, Clemson Unt,
ve rsity, 1958; PhD, Emory University, 1966
G ass, John H ., Jr., Adjunct Assistant Profes'ior, Electrical
and Computer Engineering BS, California In~ t1tute of
Technology, 1991; MS, Un1vers1t) of Illtnois,Urbana,
Champaign, 1993; PhD, Clemson University, 1996
Gassett, J onathan W., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry
and Natural Resou.rces BS, Kennesa\v State Un1,·ersity,
1993; MS, 1995, PhD, 1999, University of Georgia
Gaubert, James G., Lecturer, Market1ng B , 1982, MBA,
1984, Nicholls State University
G auderer, Michael W. L., Ad1unct Professor, Bioengineer-ing; Head, Pedzatnc SurgeT)', Chil.dren's Hospital, Greent11Ue
Hospital System. MD, Un1versidade Federal do Rio de
Janeiro (Brazil), 1968
Gauthreaux, Sidney A., Professor, Bzologzcal Sciences. B ,
1963, MS, 1965, PhD, 1968, Louisiana State Univer tty
G eddes, D o reen S., Associate Professor, Communication
Studies. BS, Florida State University, 1969; MA, Uni,
vers1ty of West Florida, 1982; PhD, Pennsylvania State
University, 1988
Geist, Janice Lynn, Lecturer, English. BSN, Duke Univer,,
s1ty, 1970; MS, 1988, MA, 1998, Clem!>on University
G eist, R obert M. Ill, Professor, Computer Science. BA,
1970, MA, 1980, Duke University; MS, 1973, PhD,
1974, University of Notre Dame
Gentry, Karen H., Lecturer, English. BA, Un1vers1ty of
South Carolina, 1965; MA, C lemson University, 1999
George--Williams, Sylvia, AsstStant Librarian, Cooper Li-brary, BA, Fourah Bay College (Sierra Leone), 1987;
MSLS, Clark Atlanta University, 1995
Gering, Lawrence R ., Associate P·rofessar, Forestry and Nat:1.l-ral Resources. BS, University of Maine, 1979; MS, C lem,
son University, 1982; PhD, University of Georgia, 1985
G h arpuray, Vasanti M ., Adjunct Associate Professor,
Bioengineenng. BE, University of Pune (India), 1983;
MS, Vanderbilt Un1versity, 1986; PhD, North\.\1estem
University, 1990
G iangiorgi, R obert J ., Adjunct Lecturer, Packaging Science.
BS, University of Wiscons1n, 1964; MBA, University
of Cincinnati, 1966
G ibbons, J. Whitfield, Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, 1961, MS, 1963, University of
A labama; PhD, Michigan State University, 1967
G ibson, Lynette M ., Assistant Professor, School of Nurs-ing. BSN, Medical University of South Carolina, 1982;
MS, Clemson University, 1987; PhD, University of
South Carolina, 2000

G ilbert, Edwin D., Lecturer, Graphic Communications. BS,
1974, MA, 1977, Appalachian State University
G ill, R oger L., Director, University Center. BA, West Vir,
ginia University Institute of Technology, 1967; MA,
West Virginia University, 1972; PhD, Florida State
University, 1980
G illespie, Jackie S., Lecturer, School of Nursing. BS, Clem,.
son University, 1975; MN, University of South Caro,
lina, 1979
G imenez, Tomas, Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sciences.
MVZ, Nat1onal University of Mexico (Mexico), 1969;
DrMedVet, Inst1tut fur Phys1o log ie Techn ische
Universitat Munchen (Germany), 1975

G raham, M ark T., Lecturer, Physics and Astronomy. BA,
1990, BS, 1990, Millsaps College; MS, 1993, PhD, 1998,
Vanderbilt University
G raham, Robert A ., Lecturer, Applied Economics and Sta. .
tis tics. BS, 1968, MS, 1969, C lemson University
G ramopadhye, Anand K., Department Chair and Profes-sor, Industrial Engineering. BE, Victoria Jubilee Tech ni,.
cal Institute, 1987; MS, 1989, PhD, 1992, State UnL,
versity of New York.. Buffalo
G ranber g, Ellen M., Assistant Professor, Sociology. BA,
University of California,, Davis, 1984; MA, 1997, PhD,
2001, Vanderbilt University

G inestet ...Levine, Bernadette, Lecturer, Languages. BA,
1967, MA, 1971, Univers1te de Caen (France)

Grant, H. R oger, Professor, History. BA, Simpson Col,
lege, 1966; MA, 1967, PhD, 1970, U n iversity of Mis,
sour1,Columbia

G irgis, A dly A ., Duke Power Distinguished Professor, Elec-trical and Computer Engineering. BS, 1967, MS, 1973,
Assiut University (Egypt); PhD, Iowa State University,

G rant, R ebecca S., Adjunct Lecturer, School of Nursing.
BS, 1983, MSN, 1989, University of South Caroltna

1981

G laser, Marianne H err, Lecturer, Communication Studies.
BS, Clemson University, 1999
G lover, James B., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Entomol-ogy, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BS, University of Charles,
ton, 1986; MS, Marshall Universtty, 1988; PhD, Un1-versity of Louisville, 1993
Goddard, Wayne D ., Associate Professor, Computer Sci-ence. BS, 1985, BS, 1986, PhD, 1989, University of
Natal,,Dunbar (South Africa); PhD, Massachusetts In,.
st1tute of Technology, 1992
Gom es, R oger, Associate Professor, Marketing BSME,
University of Massachusetts, 1972, MBA, Bryant Col,,
lege, 1977, PhD, V1rgin1a Polytechnic Institute and
State Un1versity, 1988
Gooden, Dewitt Talmadge Ill, Professor, Pee Dee Research
and Educanon Center BS, 1966, MS, 1972, PhD, 1974,
North Carolina State University
Gooding, C harles H ., Professor, Chemical Engzneenng. BS,
1970, MS, 1972, Clemson University; PhD, North
Carolina State University, 1979; PE
Goodstein , Richard E., Department Chair and Professor,
Performing Arts, Director of Bands. BM, Miami Un1ver.sity, 1975, MM, 1981, PhD, 1984, Arizona State Uni,
vers1ty
Goodwin , James G., Jr., Department Chair and Professor,
Chemical Engineenng. BS, Clemson Univer:>ity, 1967;
MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1969; PhD, Uni . .
ver tty of Michigan, 1976
Goodyea r, G rant P., AsstStant Professor, Chemistry. BS,
University of M issouri, 1991; PhD, Brown University,

1997

Gordon, D avid B., Associate Professor, Economics. BA,
1979, PhD, 1995, University of Chicago
Gordon, D avid H ., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Forestry
and Natural Resources. BS, M1ch1gan State University,
1977; MS, Oklahoma State University, 1981; PhD,
Michigan State University, 1985
Gorsuch , C lyde S., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences. BS, University of W1scons1n,Oshkosh, 1971;
MS, 1974, PhD, 1978, Un1vers1ty of W1sconsin,Madi,
son
Goss, Benjamin D ., Assistant Professor, Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism Management. BS, 1995, MS, 1996, Louisi . .
ana Technical Univers1ty; EdD, University of South..
em M1ssissipp1, 1999
Goswami, Bhuvenesh C ., Alumni Distinguished Professor

of Textiles, School of Materials Science and Engineering.
BS, University of Delhi (India), 1959; MS, University
of Bombay (India), 1963; PhD, V1ctor1a University of
Manchester (England), 1966
Gowdy, John N ., Department Chair and Professor, Elect:ri-cal and Computer Engineering. BS, Massach usetts lnsti,
tute of Technology, 1967; MS, 1968, PhD, 1971, Uni,,
vers1ty of Missouri
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G reen, Juana 1., Assistant Professor English. BA, Brown
University, 1990; MA, 1992, MPhil, 1996, PhD, 1999,
Columbia University
1

G reen, Keith E., Associate Professor, School of Architec,,
ture. BA, University of Pennsylvania, 1985; MArch,
University of Illinois, 1990; MS, 1993, Ph D, 1998,
University of Pennsylvania
G reen , R obert P., Jr., Alumni Professor, Teacher Educa,
tton. BA, University of the South, 1970; MA, 1972, EdD,
1977, University of Virginia
G reenberg, C ath ryn H ., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Bio-logical Sciences. BA, George Washington University,
1982; MS, Un1vers1ty of Tennessee, 1988; PhD, Uni,
vers1ty of Florida, 1993
G reene, Annel K., Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sci,
ences. BS, 1982, MS, 1985, Louisiana State University;
PhD, Mississippi State University, 1988
G reenstein, Joel S., Assoczar.e Professor, Industrial Engi-neenng. BS, University of Illinois, 1973; MS, Stanford
University, 1974; PhD, University of Illinois, 1979
G regory, Richard V., Ad1unct Professor, Materials Science
and Engineering. BS, O ld Dom1n1on University, 1980;
PhD, Clemson University, 1984
G resham, C harles A., Assoczate Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, University of Georgia, 1970; MS,
1972, PhD, 1975, Duke University
G resham, Sallie M., Assistant Professor, English. BA,
Hendrix College, 1991; MA, 1994, PhD, 2000, Uni,,
vers1ty of Louisville
G riffin, Barbara, Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Education. BSW, Florida State U n iversity,
1967; MEd, Indiana Un1vers1ty of Pennsylvania, 1969;
EdS, University of Bridgeport, 1975; Ph D, Florida State
University, 1979
G riffin, Brian E., Assistant Professor, Military Leadership;
Ma1or U.S. Army. BA, Tuskegee University, 1989
Grigsby, David W., Associate Dean, College of Business and
Behavioral Science, Professor, Management. BBA, Baylor
University~ 1968; MBA, The Citadel, 1975; PhD, Uni . .
versity of North Carolina, 1980
G rimes, Lawrence W., Professor, Applied Economics and
Statistics. BS, 1972, MS, 1974, University of Georgia;
PhD, Ohio State University, 1978
G rosby, Steven E., Professor, Philosophy and Religion. BA,
Brandeis University, 1983; PhD, University of Ch icago,

1989

G rossman, Harold C ., Associate Professor, Computer Sci-ence. BS, University of Cincinnati, 1968; MS, Ne"v
Mexico State University, 1971; PhD, Michigan State
University, 1978
G rossman, Jacqueline L., Lecturer, Materials Science and
Engineenng. BIT, C lemson U niversity, 1986; BS, 1972,
MA, 1976, Michigan State Univers1ty
G rove, H arold J ., Associate Professor, Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism Management. BS, 1961, MEd, 1963, Pen n,
sylvania State University

Faculty
Grove, Stephen J., Professor, Marketing BA, 1972, l\1A,
1975, Texas Christian University; PhD, Oklahoma State
University, 1979

Han on, William R., Chair and Professor, lvltluary Leader,
ship, Lieutenant Colonel U.S. Army. BA, Oregon State
Un iversity, 1980; l\t[S, University of Southern Califor..
n1a, 1991

Grover, Varun, William S. Lee Distinguished Profe,sor of
Information Systems, Management. BTech, Indian ln-.ti ..
tute of Techno logy Delhi (India), 1982, MBA, South ..
em Illinots Un1verstt), 1985; PhD, Univer~1ty of Pttts..
burgh, 1990

Haque, lmtiaz U l, Deparunent Chazr and Professor, Me,
chanical Engineering. BS, Un1vers1ty of Engineering and
Technology (Pak1stan), 1971; MS, 1977, PhD, 1982,
Clemson University

Grubb, C. Alan, Associate Professor, History. BA, Wash ..
ington and Lee University, 1963; MA, 1964, PhD, 1969,
Columbia University

Haque, Mary B. Taylor, Alumni Professor, Horticulture.
BA, S\>.1 eet Briar College, 1973; MLA, Nortl1 Carolina
State University, 1978

Grujicic, Mica, Wilfred P. and Helen S. Tzencken Professor,
Mechanical Engineering. BEngr, 1975, MEn.gr, 1978,
University of Belgrade (Yugoslav1a); PhD, Mas achu ..
setts Institute of Technology, 1983

H arcum, Sarah W., Associate Professor, Chemical Engineer,
ing. BS, University of M1chigan .. Ann Arbor, 1986; MS,
Colorado State Un1vers1ty, 1988; PhD, Univers1ty of
Maryland, 1993

Guffey, Daryl M., Associate Professor, School of Accoun ..
tancy and Legal Studies. BS, Appalachian State U ntver..
sity, 1971; BS, Univen,1tyofSouthCaroltna ..Spartanburg,
1982; MA, Appalachian State Un1ver ity, 1972; PhD,
University of South Carolina, 1989; CPA, CIA, Cl\tiA

Harder, Lillian Utsey, Director, Brooks Center for the Per,
forming Arts, Professor, Performing Arcs. BA, Coker College, 1965; MM, Converse College, 1967

Gugerty, Leo J., Assistant Professor, Psycholog)' BA, State
Un1vers1ty of New York .. Buffalo, 1975, PhD, Univer..
sity of M 1ch1gan, 1989
Guynn, David C., Jr., Professor, Forest')' and Natural Re..sources. BS, 1968, MS, 1973, PhD, 1975, V1rgin1a Polytechnic Institute and State University
Hains, John J ., Adjunct Assistant P·rofessor, Biological Scz . .
ences. BS, North Carolina State University, 1971, MS,
1981, PhD, 1987, C lemson Un1vers1ty
Hakes, Jahn K., Assistant Professor, Economics. BA, Unt,
versity of Florida, 1991 ; MA, 1993, PhD, 1996, Duke
University
Hale, Trent C., Assistant Professor, Horticulture. BS, University of West Alabama, 1996; MS, Auburn Un1\ er,
sity, 1998; PhD, Texas A&M Un1ver tty, 2001
Haley.. Zitlin, Vivian

J., Associate Professor, Food Science

and Human Nutntion. BS, Un1vers1ty of Kentucky, 1977,
PhD, University of Tennessee, 1991
Halfacre, Robert G., Un1verszt)' Ombudsman, .Alumni Pro,
fessor, Horticulture. BS, 1963, MS, 1965, C lemson Uni.-

versity; PhD, Virgin1a Polytechn1c Institute and State
University, 1968; MLA, North Carolina State Un1ver,

Slty,

1973

Haliena, Rita M., Lecturer, Food Science and Human Nu,
trition. BS, Ohio State Un1vers1ty, 1975; MS, Ball State
Un1vers1ty, 1982
Hall, Karen Carlson, Lecturer, Biological Sciences. BS,
Western Carolina Univer~1ty, 1996, MS, Clemson Uni,
versity, 1999
Hall, Michelle A., Extension Associate/Associate Professor,
Animal and Veterinary Sciences. BS, 1975, MS, 1977,
PhD, 1982, Un1vers1ty of Wisconsin
Hammig, Michael D., Department Chair and Professor,
Apphed Economics aru:/. Stansttcs. BA, Un1vers1ty of Kansas, 1967; PhD, Washington State U nivers1t), 1978
Hammitt, William E., Professor, Parks, Recreation, and
Tourism Management. BS, Bluffton College, 1965; BS,
1968, MF, 1969, PhD, 1978, University of Mtch1gan
Hammond, Robert Gordan, Instructor, Agncultural and
Biological Engineenng. BS, C lemson Un1vers1ty, 1977

Han, Young J., Professor, Agncitltural and Biological Engz,
neering. BS, 1979, MS, 1981 Seoul National University
(Korea); PhD, Un1ver~1ty of Illino is, 1986; PE
Hanks, Timothy W., Adjunct Associate Professor, Chem1s,
try. BS, South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, 1982; PhD, Montana State University, 1986
Hanlin, Hugh G., Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and Natitral
Resources. BS, 1972; MS, 1975, Auburn University;
PhD, Oregon State Un1vers1ty, 1980
Hanna, Marion L., Jr., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences
BS, 1994, MS, 1996, Clemson Un1vers1ty

Hardesty, Nancy A., Professm, Philosophy aru:/. Religion. BA,
Wheaton College, 1963; MS], Northwestern University, 1964, PhD, Unive rsity of Chicago, 1976
Hargett, David L., Ad1unct Associate Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources; Adjunct Associate Professor, School of
the Environment. BS, 1976, MS, 1979, North Carolina
State Univer tty, PhD, Un1vers1ty of Wisconsin, 1983
Harrell, William R. , Assistant Professor, Electrical and
Compute'!- Engineenng BS, 1981, MS, 1983, University
of Kentucky, PhD, Un1vers1ty of Maryland, 1994
Harris, John M., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Industrial
Engineering. BA, Gustavus Adolphus College, 1992; MS,
Un1ver -1ty of Oxford (England), 1996; PhD, Clemson
Unt\'ers1ty, 1999
1-larris, John M., Jr., Associate Professor, Finance BS, 1973,
NiBA, 1975, PhD, 1980, Un1vers1ty of South Carolina
Harris, Robert A., Research Associate/Associate Professor,
Strom Thurmond Institute. BS, 1971, MS, 1973, C lem ..
son Un1vers1ty, PhD, V1rg1n1a Polytechnic Instttute and
State Un1vers1ty 1977
1

Harris, Scott K., Lecturer, Languages BA, 1980, MAT,
1985, Un1\ers1ty of South Carolina
Harrison, Graham M., Asszstant Professor, Chemical Engi,
neenng. BS, Stanford Un1vers1ty, 1991; PhD, University of Californ1a .. Santa Barbara, 1997
Harrison, Howard F., AdJttnct Professor, Horoculture. BS,
Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1974; MS, Clemson University,
1976, PhD, Un1vers1ty of Illinois, 1980
Harritos, Harry C., Associate Professor, School of Archi,
tecture BArch, 1969, MArch, 1979, C lemson Univer.s1ty; AIA
Hartel, Peter G., Adjunct Associate Professor, Entomology,
Soils, and Plane Sciences BS, University of Alaska, 1972;
BS, Univers1ty of Washington, 1976; PhD, Oregon State
Un1vers1ty, 1984
Hartmann, David J., Professor, Performing Arts BFA, Uni ..
versity ofW1scons1n.. Wh1tewater, 1982; MFA, Univer..
s1ty of Minnesota ..Twin C 1t1es, 1986

Hartmann, Dieter H., Assoczate Professor, Physics and As-tronomy. BA, 1982, MA, 1982, University of Gatt1ngen
(Germany); PhD, University of Californ1a, 1989
Hashima, Patricia Y., Research Associate/Assistant Profes,
sor, Family and Neighborhood Life. BA, Mills College,
1983; MA, University of California .. Davis, 1987i PhD,
Un1vers1ty of Nebraska, 1996
Hassell, Richard L., Associate Professor, Horticulture,
Coastal Research and Education Center. BS, Brigham
Young Un1vers1ty, 1977; MS, Cornell Un1vers1ty, 1979;
PhD, Ohio State University, 1993
Hatfield, Emma N., Lecturer, School of Nursing. BS, 1968,
MA, 1972, State University of New York
Hatley, Bradley D., Lecturer, English. BA, University of
Iowa, 1980; MA, C lemson Un1vers1ty, 1995
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Havice, Pamela A., Assistant Professor, Leadership, Tech,
nology, and Counselor Education. BS, 1980, MS, 1984, Fort
Hays State University; PhD, C lemson University, 1999
Havice, William L., Associate Dean, College of Health,

Education, and Human Development; Professor, Leader,
ship, Technology, and Counselor Education. BS, 1977, MS,
1979, Fort Hays State University; EdS, Pittsburg State
University, 1984; PhD, Kansas State University, 1994
Hawdon, James E., Associate Professor, Sociology. BA,
Pennsylvania State University, 1985; MA, 1988, PhD,
1992, University of Virginia
Hawes, Robert H., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. AB,
Indiana University, 1976; MD, Indiana University
School of Medicine, 1980
Hawkins, Harold G., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Parks ,
Recreation, and Tourism Management. BS, 1990, MS,
1995, PhD, 1999, Clemson U niversity
Hawkins, Katherine W., Department Chair and Professor,
Communication Studies. BA, University of Virginia,
1980; MA, 1982, PhD, 1986, University of Texas
Hayasaka, Steven S., Professor, Biological Sciences. BS,
Pennsylvania State University, 1969; MS, 1972, PhD,
1975, Oregon State University
Hayes, John C., Associate Dean and Program Director,
Environmental Conservation; Professor, Agricultural and
Biological Engineering. BS, 1974, MSAE, 1976, Clem,
son University; PhD, University of Kentucky, 1979; PE
H eadley, Kathy Neal, Professor, Teacher Education. BSEd,
1974, MEd, 1976, University of Georgia; EdD, Auburn
Un1vers1ty, 1987
H eath, Wayne H., Lecturer, English. BA, The C itadel,
1974; MA, C lemson University, 1976
H eck el, David G., Ad1unct Professor, Biological Sciences.
BA, University of Rochester, 1975; PhD, Stanford Uni,
versity, 1980
H ecker, Douglas A., Assistant Professor, School of Archi,
tecture. BA, University of Florida, 1990; MArch, Co,
lumbia University, 1994
H edden, Roy L., Professor, Forestry and Natural Resources.
BSFR, 1971, MS, 1972, PhD, 1976, U niversityofWash ..
ington

H edetniemi, Sandra M., Professor, Computer Science. BA,
Centre College, 1971; MS, 1973, PhD, 1977, Univer..
s1ty of Virginia
H edetniemi, Stephen T., Professor, Computer Science. BS,
1960, MS, 1962, PhD, 1966, University of Michigan
H eifferon, Barbara A., Associate Professor, English. BA,
1993, MA, 1994, PhD, 1998, U niversity of Arizona
H eimke, Gunther Fa, Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering.
BS, 1951, MS, 1953, PhD, 1959, U niversity of Halle
(Germany)
Helms, Doris R., Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Provost; Professor, Biology. BS, Bucknell University,
1967; PhD, University of Georgia, 1973
H elsel, Beth A. W., Librarian, Cooper Library; Head of
Library Systems. BA, University of O klahoma, 1965;
MLS, University of California, 1971
H eniford, B. Todd, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Bioengi...
neenng. BS, C lemson University, 1985; MD, Medical
University of South Carolina, 1989
H enry, Mark S., Professor, Applied Economics aru:I. Statis,
tics. BA, Baker University, 1968; PhD, Kansas S tate
Un1vers1ty, 1973
H enry, Raymond M., Instructor, Management. BA, Uni ..
versity of Virginia, 1994; MS, 1998, PhD, 2003, Vir..
g1nia Con1monwealth University
H en son, J. Michael, Adjunct Professor, School of the Envi ..
ronment. BS, University of South Carolina, 1975; MS,
C lemson University, 1978; PhD, U nive rsity of Florida,

1983

Herrman, Heather M., Lecturer, English. BSJ, University
of Kansas, 2001; MA, Clemson U niversity, 2003

Faculty
Heusinkveld, Paula R., Director, Language and International Trade, Professor, Languages BA, Central College,
1968; MA, 1969, PhD, 1979, Un1verstty of W1sc.on~ Ln
Hewitt, Robert R., Visiong Assistant Profes~ar. Planning and
Landscape Architecture. BA, 1976, B LA, 1993, MSLA,
1996, MCP, 1996, Unlver:,tty of California-Davt\
Hickman, James J., Hunter Endowed Chair and Associate
Professor, Bioengineering B , 198 3, MS, 1985, Penn')ylvan1a State Un1vers1ty; PhD, Mossachu"etts Institute
of Technology, 1990
Higdon, Homer L. Ill, Ad1uncc As'it'itant Professor, Animaland Vetennary Sctences B , 1988, M , 1995, Angelo
State Un1vers1ry, PhD, C lemson Untver ity, 1999
Hilderman, Richard H., Deparcment Chair and Professor,

Genettcs, Biochemtstry, and Life Science Studie11. B ,
Jamesto~1 n College, 1966, PhD, University of ~li-.sour1,
1972
Hill, Hoke S., Jr., Professor, Applied Economic\ and Suai ncs BS, The C itadel, 1971 , MS, 1974, PhD, 1979, C len1son Un1ver tty

Hilligoss, Su an J., Professor, Engli~h . BA, Un1 ver ity of
Michigan, 1970, ~IA, 1971, PhD, 1977, Un1ver tty of
Pennsylvania
Hinton, Thoma G., Ad1uncc Associate Profe sor, School
of the En\iironmcnc. B , 1976, ~1 , 1983, PhD, 19 9,
Colorado rare Univer~iry
Hiott, William D., Direccor, f-listoric Properrie , Ad1uncr
Irumoccor, HistOT)'. BA, 19 J, ~1A, 19 6, Unt\e lC} o
ouch Carolina
Hirt, Dougla E., Associate Proft., or, Chenucal Engineering B , 1982, ~1 , 19 4, \l1rg1nia Pol}cc.:chn1c In tttute
and tare Un1ver!)ity; PhD, Pr1ncecon Un1\ e at , 19
1

Hochrine, Catherine A., Leccurer, ompucer cience. BA,
East troud,burg Ln1\ crs1ty of Penn ,l, an1d, 1 9 , t ,
C lemson Univer tty, 1999

Horton, Paul M., Senior Extension Director, ) andJull Re,

search arul Education Center, Profesc;or, Entomology, Soils ,
and Plant Sciences. BS, 1969, MS, 1973, C lemson Un1,
verstty, PhD, Auhum University, 1981
Horton, Robert M., Asc;istant Profe~sor, Teacher Educa.tion BS, University of Wiscons1n,Mad1son, 1974, MEd,
Miami University, 1983; EdD, University of C tnc1nnat1,
1997
Horvath, Michael, Assistant Professor, Psychology BS,
Bowling Green tate University, 1996, MA, 1999, PhD,
2001, tv1ichigan tatc University
Ho\kins, Barbara J ., Assistant Dean, HEHD Office of Dts.tancc Edtocation. B , 1983, MBA, 1990, EdD, 1998,
University of Ci ncinnati

Ho ler, Ned M., A~~ocuite Professor, Performing Aru. BMEd,
1976, ~1A, 1985, PhD, 1992, O h io tatc University
H oward, Gordon E., [Jrofcssor, Parks, Recreation , and Tour'"m ,\.fanagemcnt. BA, 1963, MA, 1964, University of
North C, roltn«l; PhD, University of M1ch1gan, 1968
H o"'ard, Lance F., Lecturer, Hiscory. BS. Univer tty of
~f1ch 1 g,tn , 1972; ~t , 1986, PhD, 1994, Un1ver ity of
Cali fnmtcl
H o\vard, Tharon W., Professor, English. BA, U ni versity
l>fN1i oun, 19 5; ~IA, 1987, Ph[), 1992, Purdue Uni' er It)
HO\\' e , Linda A., As 1su1nt Professor, School of Nursing.
B , Un1ver 1ty, fTe ·as, 19 2; tvf'"', TexLl!) Woman's
Uni' crsn ', 19 ; N1A, The C1t~del, 1992; Ph[), Uni·
verstt} of'"' uth Crir l1na, 1997
Ho\\ ell, Robert,

Jl".., As ' tant Professor, Aerospace Scud-

la1or U . Arr Force. BA, Angelo tace University,
I 91; ~1~, A ilenc Chr1 ttun Un1ver icy, 1993
Ho,vlc, I a\ id -..., Department Head, Fem~zerand eed Ct"'Tcificanon enic , Ad1uncc A stSuinc P~ofessor, Encomolo , orls, and Plant aences. B , 197 5, 1 , 19 0, Clem·
'

, i

Hodge, Martha J ., A'isOCi.ate Profe \OT, Teacher Ed1,catton.
BS, Memphis . . t.1re Universuy, 1976; 1A, Un1\ rstt)
North Alabama. 19 3: Phl), Vanderl tit Un1\ '"l'StC), l 995

n Unt\ crsll); Phl , University of Arkan a . 19 4
Ho •I Elizabeth Ii., Profc ar, Packaging aence. BS, L1mellegc, 1972; ~1 , \Vint.hr p Un1ver 1ty, 1977

Hoeffner, Steve L., Re carch A' ociace/Asshuinc Profa or,
Clemson Engineering Technology Laborawry, Ad1uncc Assistanc Professar, School of chc En\lrronmenc.
,
ll rado chool of tv11nes, 197 ; PhD, Un1ve it o ~1t'
'our1-Columbia, 1983
Hogan, Robert J ., Profco;sor, . . chool of ArchILeccure. BAr h,
1974, MArch. 1976, V1rgin13 Polvrechntc lnsrtcut c nd
Scare Univef'l1t~

Ho •t, r\;g 1) .. Ad1uncc Profes or, Horoculcure. B , Kent
c. ce U111\e tl), 1972; M , Ohio tare Un1ver try,
197- ; PhD, Un1vc tty o Georgia, 19 1

Holaday, Bonnie J ., Dean, Graduate School; Pro/es or,
Nursing BS. Ar1:0na ~race Univer uy, 1969; ~1 , Un1verstt) of California Los Angele , 1973; D ..... Un1verSlt) of California- an Franci,cu, 1979
Holbrook, Flint, Adjunct lnscruccor Agnculcural and Biological Engineering. B . 1980, t.. f<.,, 19 6, Clern n Un1ver::,1ty
Holder, Barbara J ., Associacc Profcli'ior, School of Nur. ing.
BS, 1975, MA , 1976, PhD, 1986, Ne\\' 't'ork Un1verstCy
Holley, Edward J ., Department Chair aru:l Asliociace Ubrar..
ran, Cooper Library ; Head of Resource Sharing arul Copier
Services. BA, Furman Unt\ er"ity, 1981, tvt L '. University of North Carohna, 198 3
Holton, Winston E., Lectiirer, Teacher Education. BA,
2000, ME<l, 2003, C lemson Untvet"'ltty
Hood, William M., Professor, Entomology, Soils aru:l Plane
Sciences BS, 1973, MS, 1977, C lemson Un1\ef'\1t); PhD,
University of Georgia, 1986
Hoover, Adam W., Assis cane Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineenng. BS, 1992, MS, 1993, PhD, 1996, University of South Florida
Hopkins, Christopher D., Assistant Professor, Marketing.
BS, Concord College, 1987; MBA, Radford Un1vers1ty,
1995; PhD, Mississippi State Untvers1ty, 2001
Horton, Dan L., Adjunct Professor, Entomology, Soils, and
Plant Sciences. BS, 1973, MS, 1978, C lemson Untversity; PhD, University of Arkansas, 1982

'.I> ,

Hu. Xiaobo.
ooace Professor, Poliacal cience. BA, Int1tute of lntemauon I Relation (China), 19 4; LLM,
Bct11ng Un1ve ''t (Ch1n,1), 19 6; PhD, l)uke Un1verl[), 1994
Huang, Yong, As r unu Profes-ar, Nlechanical Engineering.
I3 , 1cl1c n Uni' er 1t\ (China), 1993; 1 l , Zhejiang
Un1\ e tc (China), 19 6: 1 1.... , Un1\ ers1ty of Alabama,
19 ; ~1 , 2002, PhD, 2002, Ge Jrgta lnscicuce ofTechn I g
Hubbard, tcphen J., V1s1ung Assrstanc Profe.,sor, Elecmcal and Co1npucer Engineering. B ~. Clem on Univer -ity,
l 9u -; l\ l'"". Un1ver,1C 'c.Jf \X1i c )ns1n, 19 6; PhD, Geor·
gi.1 ln,c1cuce oiTechnology. 1994
Huev, ecil 0., Jr., Proje,.;or, ~ lechanical Engineering BS.
1965, ~1 ~lE, 196 , PhD, 1973, C lem ·on Unt\er tty;

PE

Huff, Ra •mond T., Asliiscant Professor. School of Architeccure. BArch, Clem~on Unt\Lf'ltcy, 1971: AIA
Huffman, John W., Profes'i0t, Chemiscry. B , North\ve'r'
em Univer icy, 1Q54, lvlA, 1956, PhD, 1957, Harvard
Univc r~ity

Hughe , Thoma A., Professor, Biological Sciences B ,
outh Carolina tate U n1vers1t), 1975, tv1S, 1978, PhD,
198 1, North Carolina tatc Un1ver::i1ty
Huneycutt, Tyler B. Ill, AsstStanc Director, ~fanagemenc
BS, United rates Military Academy, 1964, MS, Atr
Forc.c lnst1 tute of Technology, 1973
Hunt, Patrick G., Ad1unct Professor, Enwmology, Soils,
and Plant Science'i B , 1965, MS, 1966, C lem on Un1vers1cy, PhD, University of Flortda, 1970
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Hupp, Harold D., Professor, Animal and Vetennary Sci-ences BS, Wdm1ngton College, 1971; MS, University
of Kentucky, 1973, PhD, V1rg1nia Polytechnic Institute
and State Un iversity, 1977
Hurley, Joni K., Assocuite Professor, Languages. BA, 1976,
MA, 1978, PhD, 1992, University of Pittsburgh
Hurt, N. Jane, Associate Professor, School of Architecture.
BArch, Pennsylvania State Un1verstty, 1970; MEnvDes,
Yale University, 1972, PhD, University of Nottingham
(England), 1986
Husson, Scott M., Assistant Professor, Chemical Engineering BS, Pennsylvania State Un iversity, 1993, PhD,
Un1vers1ty of California, 1998
Hutton, William C., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. BS,
Univer ity of Strathclyde (England), 1962; MS, 1963,
PhD, 1984, University of Birmingham (England)
Hwu, Shiou-jyh, Professor, Chemistry. BS, Fu Jen Catholic Untver ity (China), 1978; MS, Western Michigan
University, 1979; PhD, Iowa State University, 1985
H yden, Paul D., Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences.
BS, 1996, M , 1999, PhD, 2003, Cornell University
Igo, Larry Brent, Lecturer, Teacher Education. BS, Un1.ver 1ry of South Florida, 1995; MA, 2001, PhD, 2003,
University of Ne bra ka,Lincoln
Ingram, Samuel T., Department Chair and Professor, Graphic
CommHnications. BA, Appalachian State Untversity,
1978; MlnEd, 1982, EdD, 1985, Clemson University
Irvine, David L., Physician Adiisor Joseph F. Sullivan Cen.cer; Lecturer, School of Nursing. BS Virginia Polytechnic In titure and tare Univer tty, 1972; MD, Virginia
Commonv.•ealth Univer ity, 1976
I bell, Clinton H., Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Educaaon. BA, 1969, ~1Ed , 1974. am Hous·
ton tate University; EdD, Texa A&.i\.l Un1vers1cy, 1980
l~ely, John J., Leader, South Carolina Cooperatiire Fish and
WilJJ.ife Research Unzc; Professor, Forest and Natural Resources. BS, Univer,tty of ~11ch1gan, 1979; BS, Kent
cace University, 1979; N1A, ~outhem Illinois Un1ver~ity1 19 1; PhD, Texa A&~1 l.Jniversity, 1984
Jackson, D. Michael, A.d:uncc Professor, Encomology, Soils,
and Plane Saences. B ~1ichigan tate University, 1971;
}vf , 1975, PhD, 1978, Washington State Un1vers1ry
Jack on, Debra B., As~ociace Pr0tosc for Academic Affairs
and As·i tant co the President; Professor, Public Health Sd,
ence.s. BS , ~1ed1cal UniverstryofSouthCarolina, 1971 ;
! tN, Emory University, 1975; PhD, Georgta tare Univer try, 19 3
Jack on, l 'ancv ., Assistanc Professor, Communication
Studies. BA, 1969, tv1A, 1978. PhD, 1984, Uni,erstty of
C<)lorado
Jacobi, Jane E., Lecturer, Center for Advanced Engineering
Fiber· and Films. BA.... aint O laf College, 1976, MA,
University of Oregon, 1979

Jacobi, Martin J., Professor, English. BA, Can1s1us College,
1971: tv1A. 1979, PhD, 19 4. Uni\el"'tt) of Oregon

Jacobs, David P., Professar, Computer Science BA, DePau~·
Un1vers1t), 1971; tvtA, 1972, PhD, 1976, Unt\ ersttv of
~it our1, ~1S, Georgia In tttute of Technology, 1981
Jahn, Judson R., Lecturer School of .Accountancy and Legal Sttubes B , Lime tone College, 1991; MBA, C lem,
-.on Univer51ty, 1998, JD, Nlercer Un1vers1ty, 1994
Jalili, Nader, Assistant Professor. 1'.1echanical Engineering
B , 1992, lv1S, 1995, Shar1f U n1vers1t)- of Technology
(I ran), PhD, U niverstty of Connecticut, 1998
James, Kevin L., Assistant Professor, Mathemaocal Sciences.
BS, 1991, PhD, 1997, Un1verstty of Georg ta
Jamison, Robert E., Professor, 'Niachemaocal Sciences BS,
C lem-on Un1vers1ty, 1970, ~iS, 1973, PhD, 1974. Universtt) of Washtngton
Jarvis, Christine W., ]. E Szmne Professor, Textiles. BS,
Un1vers1ty of North Carolina, 1971, PhD, Massachusetu, Institute of Technology, 197 5

Faculty
Jarvis, James P., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BS, Uni..
vers1tyofNorthCarolina, 1971 ; MS, 1973, PhD, 1975,
Massachusetts I nstitu te of Technology
Jeffers, Steven Nye, Associate Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. BS, University of California .. Davis,
1976; MS, 1980, PhD, 1985, Cornell University
Jenkins, Eleanor W., Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sci..
ences. BS, Wofford College, 1988; MS, Clemson Uni ..
versity, 1990; PhD, North Carolina State University, 2000
Jenkins, Thomas C., Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sci ..
ences. BS, 1973, MS, 1975, Pennsylvania State Univer..
s1ty; PhD, Cornell Un1vers1ty, 1979
Jennings, Gregory Donald, Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, 1984, MS, 1986, Pennsylvania
State University; PhD, University of Nebraska, 1990
Jensen, Heidi J., Assistant Professor, Art. BFA, University
ofMinnesota .. Duluth, 1997; MFA, University of North
Carolina, 1999
Jerzmanowski, Michal Maria, Assistant Professor, Econom ..
ics. MA, Warsaw University, 1998; MA, 2000, PhD,
2003, Brown University
Jiang, Huabei, Professor, PhysicsandAstrorwmy. BS, 1984,
PhD, 1988, University of Electronic Science and Tech ..
nology of China (Ch ma); PhD, Damnouth College, 1995
Jiang, Xiuping, Assistant Professor, Food Science and Hu ..
man Nutntron. BS, 1984, MS, 1987, Ocean University
ofQmgdao (Chma); PhD, University of Maryland, 1996
Jodice, Patrick G., Assistant Professor, Forestry and Natural
Resources. BS, University of Maine, 1983; MS, Univer..
sity of Aorida, 1990; PhD, Oregon State University, 1999
Johnson, Alan R., Assistant Professor, Forestry and Natu ..
ral Resources. BS, Colorado State University, 1980; PhD,
University of Tennessee, 1988
Johnson, Albert W., Professor, Entomology , Soils, and Plant
Sciences, Pee Dee Research and Educatzon Center. BS,
1966, MS, 1968, Clemson University; PhD, Auburn
University, 1971
Johnson, James, Adjunct Professor, Public Health Sciences.
BA, University of Maryland, 1978; MS, University of
South Alabama, 1980; MPA, Auburn University, 1982;
PhD, Florida State University, 1987
Johnson, Kendra Lynette, Assistant Professor, Performing
Arts. BA, James Madison University, 1987; MFA, Uni ..
versity of Tennessee, 1994
Johnson, Steven D., Associate Librarian, Cooper Library.
BSFS, Georgetown University, 1968; MLS, Rutgers
University, 1973
Johnson, Terri A., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
Ball State University, 1974; MS, University of South
Carolina, 1982; PhD, Clemson Un1vers1ty 1992
Jones, Carol D., Lecturer, Graphic Communications. BS,
1988, MS, 1996, C lemson University
Jones, Douglas Charles, Director, Greenville Urban Cen..
ter; Professor, School of Architecture. BArch, University
of lllinois, 1966; MArch, University of Pittsburgh, 1972
Jones, George L., Visiting Assistant Professor, Leadership,
Technology, and Counselor Education; Counselor, Coun..sehng Center. PhD, Aor1da Institute of Technology, 1986
Jones, James H., Lecturer, Computer Science. BS, Clem..
son University, 1957
Jones, Karyn 0., Assistant Professor, Communication Stud.ies. BS, Georgia Southern University, 1992; MA, 1994,
PhD, 2003, University of Georgia
Jones, Michael A., Associate Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. BS, 1989, MS, 1991, PhD, 1994,
North Carolina State University
Jones, Roy I., Lecturer, Teacher Education. BA, Univer..
sity of Massachusetts.-Amherst, 1972; MA, Atlanta
University, 1977; EdD, University of Georgia, 1981
Jones, Walker A., Adjunct Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. BA, University of Mississippi, 1973;
MS, 1976, PhD, 1979, Clemson University
1

Jones, Walter J., Adjunct Professor, Public Health Sciences.
BA, Pennsylvania State University, 1974; MA, 1975,
PhD, 1980, MHSA, 1991, University of Wisconsin
Jordan, Jennifer Corin Lewis, Assistant Professor, Leader..
ship, Technology, and Counselor Education. BA, Univer..
sity of Central Florida, 1992; MA, Nicholls State Uni ..
versity, 1995; PhD, Mississippi State University, 1998
Joseph, Paul F., Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineer-ing. BA, Franklin and Marshall College, 1979; MS, 1982,
PhD, 1987, Lehigh University
Juang, Charng.. hsein, Professor, Civil Engineering. BS,
1974, MS, 1976, National Cheng Kung University
(China); PhD, Purdue University, 1981; PE
Julian, Dinah Gail, Associate Librarian, Cooper Library.
BS, Tennessee Technological University, 1979; MBA,
Middle Tennessee State University, 1980; MS, Univer..
sity of Tennessee, 1989
Kaiser, Eddie H., Professor, Applied Economics and Statis ..
tics. BS, University of Illinois, 1972; PhD, Iowa State
University, 1979
Kalley, Joan W., Lecturer, English. BA, 1968, MA, 1973,
Winthrop University
Kaminski, Rebecca A., Lecturer, Teacher Education. BS,
West Virginia University, 1971 ; MEd, 1974, EdD, 1994,
University of Pittsburgh
Kaplan, Daniel I., Ad1unct Associate Professor, School of
the Environment. BS, 1977, MS, 1983, UniversityofNew
Hampsh1re; PhD, University of Georgia, 1993
Karanfil, Tanju, Associate Professor, School of the Environ..
ment. BS, Istanbul Technical University (Turkey), 1988;
MS, 1991, PhD, 1995, Un1vers1tyofMichigan
Karlen, Douglas L., Adjunct Associate Professor, Entomol-ogy, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BS, Un1vers1ty of Wiscon..
sin, 1973; MS, Michigan State University, 1975, PhD,
Kansas State University, 1978
Kasperbauer, Michael J., Adjunct Professor, Entomology,
Soils,andPlantSciences.BS, 1954, MS, 1957,PhD, 1961,
Iowa State University
Katsiyannis, Antonis, Professor, Teacher Education. BA,
Hellenic College .. Holy Cross Greek Orthodox, 1983;
MEd, Virginia Commonwealth University, 1986; EdD,
College of William and Mary, 1989
Kaup, John G., Lecturer, ChemtStry. BS, Xavier University, 1990; PhD, University of Utah, 1997
Ke, Pu..Chun, Assistant Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
BE, Huazhong Univers1ty of Science and Technology
(China), 1989; MS, 1996, PhD, 2000, Victoria Univer..
sity (Australia)
Kearney, Stacy S., Assistant Professor, Performing Arts. BA,
Western Michigan University, 1998; MFA , University
of Missouri .. Kansas City, 2001
Kegley, Kathleen A., Lecturer, Management. BS, 1982, MS,
1984, University of Alabama .. Birmingham; PhD, Clem ..
son Univers1ty, 1991
Keinath, Anthony P., Associate Professor, Entomology ,
Soils, and Plant Sciences, Coastal Research and Education
Center. BS, Michigan State University, 1982; MS, 1985,
PhD, 1988, Cornell University
Keinath, Thomas M., Dean, College of Engineering and
Science; Professor, Environmental Engineering and Science.
BSE, 1963, MSE, 1964, PhD, 1968, University ofMichi ..
gan
Kellam, James Franklin, Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering.
BS, 1968, MD, 1973, University of Toronto (Canada)
Keller, Don F., Professor, Leadership, Technology , and Coun..
selor Education. BS, 1962, MA, 1968, Southeast Mis..
souri State University; EdD, Indiana University, 1973
Kelly, John W., Vice President, Public Service and Agricul..
ture; Professor, Horticulture. BS, Clemson Univers1ty,
1977; MS, 1979, PhD, 1982, Ohio State University
Kemper, Karen A., Associate Professor, Public Health Sci..
ences. BS, 1983, MS, 1986, PhD, 1992, University of
South Carolina
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Kendall, Todd David, Assistant Professor, Economics. BS,
1998, MA, 2000, PhD, 2003, University of Chicago
Kennedy, Frances A., Assistant Professor, School of Ac..
countancy and Legal Studies. BA, University of Saint
Thomas, 1975; MBA, Ash land University, 1996; PhD,
University of North Texas, 2001; CPA
Kennedy, John M., P1ofessor, Mechanical Engineering. BS,
197 5, MS, 1977, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University; PhD, Clemson University, 1984
Kennedy, Robert H., Adjunct Professor, Biological Sciences.
PhD, Kent State University, 1978
Key, Jennifer D., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BSc,
University of Witwatersrand (South Africa), 1963;
MPhil, 1967, PhD, 1969, University ofLondon (England)
Khalilian, Ahmad, Professor, Agricultural and Biological Engineering, Edisto Research and Education Center. BS, Uni ..
versity of Tehran (lran) 1971 ; MS, University of Cali-fornia, 1977; PhD, Oklahoma State University, 1980
Khan, Abdul A., Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering. BSc,
1986, MSc, 1989, PhD, 1995, University of Alberta
(Canada)
Khan, Taufiquar Rahman, Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences. AB, Occidental College, 1994; MS, 1999,
PhD, 2000, University of Southern California
Kholodenko, Arkady L., Professor, Chemistry. MS, Kiev
State University (Ukraine), 1976; PhD, University of
Chicago, 1982
Kiessler, Peter C., Associate Professor, Mathematical Sci..
ences. BS, 1977, MS, 1980, PhD, 1983, Virginia Poly ..
technic Institute and State University
Kilbey, S. Michael II, Associate Professor, Chemical Engineering. BS, 1990, PhD, 1995, University of Minnesota
Kilbourne, William Edward, Professor, Markenng. BBA,
1967, MBA, 1968, PhD, 1973, University of Houston
Kilgo, John C., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biological
Sciences. BS, Wofford College, 1979; MS, University of
Florida, 1992; PhD, University of Georgia, 1996
Kirn, Byung..joon, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of the
Environment. BS, Seoul National University (Korea),
1970; MS, 1976, PhD, 1981, Polytechnic University
Kimbler, Delbert L., Jr., Professor, Industrial Engineering.
BSE, University of South Florida, 1976; MS, 1978, PhD,
1980, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer..
sity; PE
Kimbrough..Melton, Robin J., Research Associate/Profes ..
sor, Family and Neighborhood Life. BS, Southern Meth ..
odist University, 1977; JD, University ofNebraska, 1983
Kimmel, Robert M., Associate Professor, Packaging Science.
BS, 1964, MS, 1965, MatE, 1967, ScD, 1968, Massa..
chusetts Institute of Technology
King, Donnie R., Associate Professor, Agricultural and Bio..
logical Engineenng. BS, 1977, MS, 1984, Clemson Uni ..
versity; PhD, Ohio State University, 1990
King, Jeremy, Associate Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
BA, Boston University, 1988; MS, 1990, PhD, 1993,
University of Hawaii
King, Samuel C., Professor, Languages. BA, 1966, MA,
1969, PhD, 1971, Louisiana State University
Kingree, Jeffrey B., Associate Professor, Public Health Scz..
ences. BA, Vanderbilt University, 1984; MA, Florida
Atlantic University, 1991; PhD, Georgia State Univer..
sity, 1993
Kishimoto, Toshiko, Associate Professor, Languages. BA,
Rikkyo University (Japan) , 1967; MEd, University of
Massachusetts, 1976
Kishimoto, Yuji, Professor, School of Architecture. BArch,
Wadesa University, 1963; MArch, Harvard University,
1965; MEd, University of Massachusetts, 1976; AIA
Kitaygorodskiy, Aleksandr, Lecturer and NMR Spectrosco..
pist, Chemistry. MS, Moscow Phisico ..Technical Institute
(Russia), 1975; PhD, Institute of Chemical Physics, 1979
1

Faculty
Kjer, Karl M., Ad1unctAssistant Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant ~c1ences. BA, Concordia College, 1982, MS,
1989, PhD, 1992, University of Minnesota,Twin Cities

Kurz, Mary Elizabeth, Assistant Professor, Industnal Engineenng. BS, 1995, MS, 1997, PhD, 2001, Un1vers1ty of
Artzona

Klaine, Stephen J ., Professor, B1ological Sc1ences BS, University of C1nc1nnati, 1979; MS, 1981, PhD, 1982, Rice
Universtty
Klein, Richard E., Jr., Ass1stant Professor, Management.
BA, 1988, MA, 1988, Boston Univer icy; MS, Mercer
Un1vers1ty, 1997; PhD, Georgia State Un1vers1ty 2002
Klein, Richard H., Associate Professor, Finance BA, C ity
College of Ne\v York, 1960; MBA, Dartmouth College,
1962; PhD, Univer·1cy of Texas, 1969
Klekamp, John W., Ad1uncc Assistant Profe~sor, Bioengineenng B , tv11ami University, 1986, MD, Mercer Univer ity, 1990
Klep, Vik tor
Research Associate/Professor, Materials Science and Engineenng M , 1985, PhD, 1989, Lv1v Polytechnic lnstttute (Ukraine)
Knap, H alina T., Profe"isor, Entomology, So1ls, and Plant
Sciences and Biological Sciences. BS, 1968, M , 1970,
PhD, 1974, Academy of Agriculture (Poland)
Knapp, Daniel R., Ad1unct Professor, Bioengineering. BA,
Un1vers1ty of Evansville, 1965, PhD, Indiana University, 1969
Knight, David A., Lecturer, College of Business and Beha1.1ioral Sc1ence BA, Er kine College, 1990; MPA, Clemson University, 1997
Knowles, Patricia A., As"ociate Professor, lv1arketing. BA,
Michtgan care Unive~1ty, 1976; MA, 1980, PhD, 1987,
Bowling Green State University
Kohl, Michael F., Librarian, Cooper Library: Head of Special Colleccrons BA, 1971, MA, 1973. M , 1974, MBA,
1979, Un1Yer·icy of Wisconsin
Kolis, Joseph W., Professor, Chemistry. BS, Worce ter Polytechnic Institute, 1979, PhD, North\\esrern University,

Kwit, Charles, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, University of W1scons1n,Madison, 1992; PhD, Louisiana State University, 2000
Kyle, Gerard T., Assistant Professor, Parks, Recreation, and
Tourism Management. BS, U niversity of New South
Wales (Australia), 1993; MS, 1998, PhD, 2001, Pennsylvania State University

1

z.,

1984

Komo, John J ., Professor, Electrical and Compucer En~
neenng. BSEE, 1962, MSEE, 1963, PhD, 1966, Univcr,
st ry of lvf p ..-.ouri
Koon, G. William, Professor, English AB, Ne\vbcrry College, 1964; MA, Auburn UniYer tty, 1966; PhD, University of Georgia, 1973
Kosinski, Robert J ., Professor, Genetics. Biochemi'\try, and
Life Science Studies BS, eton Hall Univer~iry, 1972;
PhD, Rutge~ Univer-icy, 1977
Kostreva, Michael M., Professor, Mathematical Sciences
BA, C larion State College, 1971; MS, 197 3, PhD, 1976,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Kourelis, Konstantinos, Assistant Professor, Art. BA, 1990,
BA, 1990, MARCH, 1993, PhD, 2003, Univer\ity of
Pennsylvania
Kowalski, Robin Marie, Professor, Psychology. BA, Furman
Univer tty, 1985, MA, Wake Forest Univer,ity, 1987;
PhD, University of North Carolina,Green boro, 1990
Krause, Lois B., Lecturer, School of the Eni•ironment BS,
1980, MAT, 1994, Fa1rle1gh Dickinson Uni,. er 1ty PhD,
Clemson Un1vers1ty 1996
Kuehn, Thomas J ., Department Chair and Professor, H1st.ory BA, Carleton College, 1972; MA, 1973, PhD, 1977,
University of Chtcago
Kulasekera, Karunarathna B., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BS, University of Sr1 Jayarwar,denepus (Sri
Lanka), 1979; MA, University of New Brunswick
(Canada), 1984, PhD, University of Nebraska, 1988
Kundert-Gibbs, John T., Lecturer, Digital Production Arts
BA, Princeton Un1vers1ty, 1987; MA, 1990, PhD, 1995,
Ohio State Un1vers1ty
Kunkel, Mary E., Professor, Food Science and Human Nutrition. BSE, University of Central Arkansas, 1975; MS,
1976, PhD, 1979, University of Tennessee
Kurtz, H arry D., Jr., Research Associate/Assistant Profes-sor, Biological Sciences. BS, Pennsylvania State Univer,
sity, 1984; PhD, University of Idaho, 1989
1

1

LaBerge, Martine, Professor, Bioengineering DEC, College
deJonqu1ere (France), 1978, BS, University of Montreal
(Canada), 1983; MS, Ecole Polytechnique of Montreal
(Canada), 1985; PhD, University of Montreal (Canada),

1988

Lafontaine, Daniel E., Lecturer, Livestock and Poultry
Health DVM, Ohio State Univer\ity, 1967; MPH, University of Minnesota, 1973
Laforge, Mary C., Associate Professor, Markeang BS, 1965,
MBA, 1968, Samford Un1vers1ty; PhD, University of
Georgia, 1980
Laforge, Robert L., Alumni Professor, Management. BS,
Clemson Un1vers1ty, 1970, MBA, 1971, PhD, 1976,
University of Georgia
Lambert, Renee S., Lecturer, Computer Science. BS, Eastern Michigan Univcr ity, 1971
Lane, Cheryl O livia, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. BA, Coker College, 1975; IMA, University of
outh Carolina, 1993; PhD, Clemson University, 2003
Langan , Eugene M. Ill, Adjunct Associate Professor,
Bioengineering, Associate Director of Surgery, Greenville
Hospital System. B , 1982, M , 1983, Univer5ity of
crancon, MD, GeorgetO\Vn University, 1987
Lanham, Joseph D., As.sociace Professor, Fore.stry and Natu,
ral Resources BA, 1988, MS, 1990, PhD, 1997. Clemon Uni,. ers1ty
Larcom, Lyndon L., Professor, Physics and Astronomy and
Biological Sciences. B , Carnegie Mellon University,
1962; tv-1 , 1965, PhD, 1968, Univer~aty of Pittsburgh
Lar en, Miguel F., Professor, Physics and Astronomy. BS,
University of Roche ter, 1975; M , 1977, PhD, 1979,
Cornell University
La kar, Renu C., Profes'ior, lv1athematical Sciences BA,
Patna Uni\ er tty (India), 1950; MA, Bilar Unaverstty,
1955; PhD, Uni' ero,tty of lll1no1 1962
La5 er, William, Alumni Professor, Political Science. BS,
Ma achu etts lnstttute ofTechnology, 1978; MA, 1983,
PhD, 1983, Harvard Uni\ e["}ity
Latour, Robert A., Jr., Professor, Bioengineenng BS, Uni,
'>'ersit) of Virginia, 1979; MS, 1986, PhD, 1989, Uni,
\er-ity of Penns'ylvania
Lauria, Mickey, Professor. Planning and Landscape Archt . .
tecture BA, University of California, 1975, MA. 1977,
PhD, 1980, Uni' e~tt) of Minne~ota
Lauridsen, Kelly M., Lecturer. Communicatiort Studies BA,
Unive~tty of Georgia, 1998, MA, M1am1 Un1vers1ty,
1

2000

Lavare, Jennifer M., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
State Univer ity of New York,Fredonia, 1997; MS,
Clemson Univer tty, 1999
Law, E. H arry, Professor, Mechanical Engineering.
BAeroEngr, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1962;
MSE, Prtnceton Un1vers1ty, 1965, PhD, University of
Connecticut, 1971
Layfield, Kevin D., Assistant Professor, Genetics, Biochem,
rstry, and Life Science Scud.res BS, 1989, MAG, 1994,
University of Florida, PhD, Pennsylvania State Un1vers1ty, 1998
Layne, Desmond R., Associate Professor, Horoculture. BS,
University of Guelph (Canada), 1986; MS, 1989, PhD,
1992, Michigan State University
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Layton, Patricia A., Department Chair and Professor, For,
estry and Natural Resources. BS, Clemson University,
1976, MS, Texas A&M Un1vers1ty, 1978; PhD, Uni ..
verstty of Florida, 1985
Leap, Terry L., Department Cha.tr and Professor, Manage,
ment. BS, 1970, MPH, 1971, University of North Carolina; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Iowa, 1978
Leblanc, Janet B., Associate Professor, Art. BA, 1971, MA,
1974, Michigan State University
Lee, Andy Wu ..Chung, Professor, Forestry and Natural Re. .
sources BS, 1968, MS, 1971, National Taiwan Un1ver,
Slty (China); MS, 1973, PhD, 1978, Auburn University
Lee, Burtrand I., Professor, Materials Science and Engineer,
ing. BA, outhern College, 1976; MA, Western Michi,
gan University, 1979; MEngr, 1985, PhD, 1986, Uni,
versaty of Florida
Lee, Cindy M., Associate Professor, School of the Environ...
ment. BA, Indiana Un1vers1ty, 1977; BA, University of
Colorado, 1984; PhD, Colorado School of Mines, 1990
Lee, Connie Wonsik, Associate Professor, School of Nurs1ng. BSN, Ewha Women's University (Korea), 1978;
MSN, University of Florida, 1986, EdD, University of
Georgaa, 1997
Lee, Eileen H., Adjunct Associate Professor, SchoolofNurs,
rng. BSN, Boston University, 1967, MSN, University
of North Carolina, 1969
Lee, Evelyn J ., Professor, School of Nursing BS. Berea
College, 1968; MN, University of California, 1974; EdD,
University of Southern California, 1984
Lee, H yesuk K., Assistant Professor, Mathematical Saences.
BS, Yonsei University (Korea), 1986; MS, 1995, PhD,
1997, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer,
Slty
Lee, Jeoung Soo, Research Associate/Assistant Professor,
Chemistry. BS, 1986, MS, 1994, PhD, 1999, Pusan Na,
tional Untversicy (Korea)
Legins, Sarah 0., Lecturer, Cooper Library AB, Bowdoin
College, 1993, lv1S, 2003, MSLIS, 2003, Pratt Institute
Lehmacher, Gerald A., Assistant Professor, Phys1cs and
Ascronomy. MS, 1988, PhD, 1993, Bonn University
(Germany)
Leininger, John M., Professor, Graphic Communications
B , tate University of New York, 1978; MlnEd, 1981,
EdD, 1991, Clemson Un1vers1ty
Leininger, Nancy W., Lecturer, Grapluc Communications
BS, State University of New York, 1977; MlnEd, Clemon University, 1981
Leising, Mark D. , Professor, Physics and Ascronomy BS,
Unive~1ty of Notre Dame, 1982, MS, 1985, PhD, 1987,
Rice Un1versity
Leonard, Michael S., Professor. lndustnal Engineenng BIE,
1970, lv1E, 1972, PhD, 1973, Un1vers1t) of Florida, PE
Leonard, William H., Professor, Teacher Education BA,
1964. MA, 1967, an Jose State University, PhD, Univer tty of California, 1976
Lepetit, Daniel, Assoaate Professor, Languages Cert1ficat
d'apt1tude pedagogique, Education National (France),
1971; Licence des Lettres, 1974, D1plome d'aptitude,
1975, MA, 1975, University ofBesan9-on (France); PhD,
University of Toronto (Canada), 1983
Lessner, Philip M., Ad1unct Professor, Matenals Sctence and
Engineenng BE. Cooper Union, 1980, PhD, University
of California, Berkeley, 1986
Levin, Andrew R., Associate Professor, Performing Arts.
BA, California State Un1vers1ty, 1980, MM, Rice Uni,
vers1ty, 1983, DA, Ball State University, 1993
Lew, William W., Professor, Art. BA, Central Washing,
ton Univers1cy, 1964, MFA, University of Oregon, 1966;
PhD, Ohio University, 1976
Lewis, Barbara S., Visiting lnstrnctor, Chemistry BS,
Radford University, 1973

Faculty
Lewis, Stephen A., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences; State Plant Pathologist. BS, Pennsylvania State
University, 1964; MS, Rutgers University, 1969; PhD,
Un1versity of Arizona, 1973
Leyba, John D., Adjunct Professor, School of the Environ..
ment. BS, Northeast M1ssour1 State University, 1986;
PhD, University of California, 1990
Leylek , James H ., Associate Professor, Mechanical Engi..
neering. BS, 1976, MS, 1979, PhD, 1984, University of
lll1no1s
Li..Bleuel, Lin da L., Assistant Professor, Performing Arts.
BM, University of lllinois.. Urbana.. Champaign, 1985;
MM, 1987, OMA, 1998, University of Georgta
Lickfield, G ary C., Associate Professor, Materials Science
and Engzneenng. BS, Ursinus College, 1978; PhD, Clem..
son University, 1983
Liebenberg, Donald H ., Adjunct Professor, Physics and
Astronomy. BS, 1954, MS, 1956, PhD, 1971, Univer..
s1ty of Wisconsin
Ligon , Walter B., Associate Professor, Elecmcal and Com..
puter Engineering. BS, 1987, MS, 1988, PhD, 1992, Geor..
g1a Institute of Technology
Limber, Susan P., Associate Director, Family and Neighbor..
hoodLrfe. BA, University ofVirg1nia, 1985; MLS, 1990,
MA, 1990, PhD, 1992, University ofNebraska.. L1ncoln
Lindsay, Cotton M., ] . Wilson Newman Professor, Eco ..
nomics. BBA, University of Georgia, 1962; PhD, Uni ..
versiry of Virginia, 1968
Linnell, C h arles C ., Assocuite Professor, Teacher Edu.ca ..
tion. BS, 1976, MA, 1983, Appalachian Stare Univer..
sity; EdD, North Carolina State University, 1991
Linvill, Dale E., Professor, Agricultural and Biological Engi..
neering. BS, Purdue Un1vers1ty, 1962; MS, University
of Connecticut, 1970; PhD, Purdue University, 1972
Lippert, R obert M., Assoaate Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. BA, Don Bosco College, 1976; BS,
Cal1fom1a State Polytechnic University.. Pomona, 1980;
PhD, University of California, 1984
Liska, R oger W., Department Chair and Professor, Con..
structlon Science and Management. BSCE, Michigan
Technological University, 1965; MSC E, Wayne State
University, 1967; EdD, University of Georgia, 1988
Littleson, R obert G., Lecturer, School of Accountancy and
Legal Stu.dies. BBA, 1953, MBA, 1954, University of
Michigan; CMA
Liu, Haibo, Associate Professor, Hortlculture. BS, Beijing
Forestry University (China), 1982; MS, University of
Illino is..Urbana,Champaign, 1988; PhD, University of
Rhode Island, 1992
Livin gston , Thomas, Assistant Professor, Aerospace Stud ..
ies; Captain U S Air Force. BS, United States Air Force
Academy, 1996; MBA, University of Alaska, 2000
Lockaby, Bruce Graeme, Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, 1975, MS, 1977, C lemson Uni,
versity; PhD, Mississippi State University, 1981
Locklair, Fred E., Instructor, Electrical and Computer En.gineering. BS, 1980, MS, 1986, C lemson University
Loeb, Susan C., Adjunct Associate Professor, Forestry and

Natural Resources; Research Ecologist, U.S. Forest Ser..
vice. AB, Stanford University, 1976; MS, 1981, PhD,
1987, University of California .. Davis
Logan, Barbara N., Professor, School of Nursing. BSN,
Loyola University, 1970; MSN , University of Illinois,
1972; MA, 1978, PhD, 1980, Northwestern University
London, James B., Professor, Planning and Landscape Ar..
chitecture. BS, 1971, MA, 1974, University of South
Carolina; PhD, Clemson University, 1979
Lon g, M arc, Ad1unct Professor, Bioengineering. BS, Ecole
Nationale Superieure D'Arts et Metier (France), 1989;
MS, 1992, PhD, 1999, C lemson University
Looney, Brian B., Adjunct Professor, School of the Environ..
ment. BS, Texas Christian University, 1978; PhD, Uni ..
versity of Minnesota, 1983
;

Lopez..G utierrez, Edgar Rolando, Adjunct Assistant Pro ..
fessor, Entomology, Soils 1 and Plant Sciences. BS,
Universidad del Valle de Guatemala, 1980; MSc, 1988,
PhD, 1995, University of Massachusetts
Loughry, Misty L., Assistant Professor, Management. BA,
Towson State University, 1986; MBA, Loyola College ..
Maryland, 1991; Ph D, Unive rsity of Florida, 2001
Love, Gordon J ., Assistant Professor, Languages. BA, Uni..
versity of Toronto (Canada), 1984; LLB, Queen's Uni,
versity .. Kingston (Canada), 1987; MA, 1994, PhD,
2000, Yale University
Lowe, R ose M., Lecturer, Computer Science. BS, Jackson
State University, 1971; MA, University of Michigan,
1974; MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1983
Lucas, Richa rd A ., Lecturer, Parks , Recreation, and Tour..
ism Management. BS, O ld Dominion University, 1982;
MBA, Virginia Commonwealth University, 1993
Luo, Jian, Assistant Professor, Materials Science and Engi..
neering. BEng, Tsinghua University (China), 1994; MS,
1999, PhD, 2001, Massachusetts lnst1tute ofTechnology
Luo, N ing, Research Associate/Assistant Professor, Center for
Advanced Engineering Fibers and Films. BS, Xiamen Uni ..
versity (China), 1982; MS, Chengdu University of Sci,
ence and Technology (China), 1988; PhD, East China
University of Science and Techno logy (Chma), 1993
Luzinov, Igor A ., Assistant Professor, Macenals Science and
Engineering. MS, 1985, PhD, 1990, Lv1v Polytechnic
Institute (Ukraine)
Lynn, Adam J ., Lecturer, Niathematical Sciences. BS, Uni ..
versity of Massachusetts, 1998; MS, C lemson Univer..
sity, 2001
Lynn, Louis B., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Hortleulture.
BS, 1970, MS, 1972, C lemson University; PhD, Un1,
versity of Maryland, 197 5
Mack , Pamela E., Associate Professor, History AB, H arvard
Un1vers1ty, 1977; PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1983
Madden, Steven J., Associate Professor, Communicatton
Stu.dies. BA, University of South Florida, 1980; MA,
New Mexico State Un1vers1ty, 1990; PhD, University
of Southern Mississippi, 1995
M adison, Alan W., Assocuite Professor, Computer Science.
BS, College of William and Mary, 1969; PhD, Univer..
sity of Virginia, 1977
Madray, J . Russell, Lecturer, School of Accountancy and
Legal Studies. BS, 1986, MPAcc, 1988, C lemson Un1,
versity; C PA, CIA, CMA
Maehr, D avid S., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, Ohio State University, 1977; MS,
1980, PhD, 1996, Untverstty of Florida
Maerten s, Thomas B ., Jr., Director, CAFLS Development,
Lecturer, Environmental Toxicology. BS, Untted States
Military Academy, 1970; MS, Flortda Institute ofTech ..
nology, 1976; MS, 1980, PhD, 1990, University of Ten ..
nessee
Maharaj, Hiren, Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences.
BSc, 1991, BSc, 1992, BSc, 1993, PhD, 1996, Univer..
sity of Natal (South Africa) ; PhD, Pennsylvania State
University, 2000
Maher, Mich ael T., Adjunct Professor, School of Architec..
tu.re. BS, Univers1ty of W1sconsin.. Milwa ukee, 1985;
MArch, Rice University, 1989
Main, D oreen S., Assistant Professor, Genetics, Biochemis-try, and Life Science Studies. BS, Napier University (En,
gland) , 1990; PhD, 1995, MS, 2000, University of
Strathclyde (England)
Maker, William A., Department Chair and Professor, Phi..
losophy and Religion. BA, University of Massachusetts,
1971 ; MA, 1975, PhD, 1978, New School for Social
Research
Makram, Elham B., SCE&G Distinguished Professor, Elec ..
trical and Computer Engineering. BS, Assiut University
(Egypt), 1969; MS, 1978, PhD, 1981, Iowa State Uni ..
versity
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Malloy, Brian A., Associate Professor, Computer Science.
BA, La Salle University, 1968; MEd, 1975, MS, 1983,
PhD, 1990, University of Pittsburgh
Malon ey, Michael T., Professor, Economics. BA, Lewis Col,
lege, 1970; MA, Western Illinois University, 1971; Ph D,
Louisiana State University, 1978
Manley, D onald G., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences. BA, University of California, 1973; MA, Cali..
fornia State University, 1975; Ph D, U n iversity of A ri..
zona, 1978
Manson , Joseph Richard V., Lecturer, Art. BFA, C lem ..
son University, 1994; MFA, A lfred U n iversity, 1996
Manson, Joseph R., Professor, Physics and.Astronomy. BS,
University of Richmond, 1965; Ph D, U niversity ofYir,
ginia, 1969
Marcondes, Jorge A., Professor, Packaging Science. BEng,
Pont1ficia University Catolica Campinas (Ch ile), 1982;
MS, 1988, PhD, 1990, Michigan State University; OBA,
Massey University (New Zealand), 1992
Marcotte, William R ., Jr., Associate Professor, Genetics,
Biochemistry 1 and Life Science Stu.dies. BS, Virginia Poly..
technic Institute and State University, 1980; PhD,
University of Virginia, 1987
Marcus, Rich ard K., Professor, Chemistry. BS, Longwood
College, 1982; PhD, University of Virginia, 1986
Marinescu , D omnita Catalina, Assistant Professor, Phys ..
ics and Astronomy. BS, 1991, MS, 1991, University of
Bucharest (Romania); PhD, Purdue University, 1996
Marion, Russell A ., Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Education. BA, 1967, MAT, 1968, MEd, 1976,
PhD, 1976, University of North Carolin a
Marks, Steven G., Professor, History. BA, Miami U n iver..
s1ty, 1980; MA, 1981, PhD, 1988, H arvard University
Marsh, Ja net G . H., Research Associate/Associate Profes..
sor, Family and Neighborhood Life. BS, Purdue Univer..
sity, 1970; MSW, Indiana State University, 1976; MA,
1988, PhD, 1994, University of Chicago
Marsinko, Allan, Professor, Forestry and Natural Resources.
BS, 1968, MS, 1969, Purdue University; PhD, State
University of New York, 1979
Martin, Anthon y Q., Associate Professor, Electrical and
Computer Engineering. BS, 1980, MS, 1983, University
of M1ss1ssippi; PhD, C lemson University, 1989
Ma rtin, Cecile L. K., Lecturer, Planning and Landscape
Architecture. BS, Kutztown State University, 1969; MFA,
C lemson Un1vers1ty, 1989
Martin, James J., Assistant Professor, Computer Science.
BS, University of Illinois.. Urbana ..Champaign, 1983;
MS, Arizona State University, 1989; PhD, North Caro ..
ltna State University, 1999
M artin, Jason K., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
Francis Marion University, 1995; MS, Clemson Uni ..
versity, 1999
Ma rtin, Michelle H., Assistant Professor, English. BA, Col..
lege of William and Mary, 1988; MS, Northern Illinois
University, 1991; PhD, Illinois State University, 1979
Martin, Samuel B., Jr., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and
Plane Sciences. BA, Hendrix College, 1976; MS, U n i..
versity of A rkansas, 1978; Ph D, North Carolina S tate
Univers1ty, 1982
Martin, Steven L., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. BS,
Randolph.. Macon College, 1980; MD, Medical College
of Virginia, 1984
Martinez.. D awson, R ose M., Lecturer, Applied Economics
and Statistics. BS, 1984, MS, 1987, MStat, 1990, North
Carolina State University
Mason, G. Patrick, Adjunct Assocrate Professor, Applied.Economics and Statistics. BA, University of Denver, 1973
M assia, Stephen P., Adjunct Professor, Bioengineering. BS,
Southwestern University, 1981; Ph D, University of
Texas, 1992
Matic, Vladimir D., Lecturer, Political Science. BA, 1962,
JJD, 1964, University of Belgrade (Yugoslavia)

Faculty
Matthews, Benjamin, Ad1unct Profes'lor, Entomolu[Y, So1b ,
and Plane Sciences B!::>, Uni\ er':!tty of c.ranton, 1971 ;
PhD, Syracuse Untverstty, 1976
Matthews, Brent D., Ad1unct A ssistant Professor, Bioengi,
neering. BA, M1am1 Unt\ erstty, 1989, ~1L), Ind iana
Un1versity cl1ool of Med1c.tne, 1993
Matthews, Gretchen L., Assistant Professor, Machc1nacical
Sciences. BS, O klahoma State Untvers1ty, 1995, MS,
1997, Pl1D, 1999, Loutstana State Un1vers1ty
Maurice, Denzil V., Professor, Annnal and \t eterinarv )c1ences BS, Un1vcr.,tty of Allahabad (India) , 1963 ; MS,
Untvers1ty of Reading (Englan<l), 1966, PhD, Un1vcr,
sity of Georgia, 1978
May, Todd G., Professol, Philosophy and Religion. BA.
Brov1n Un1ver tty, 1978; MA, Duque ... ne University,
1982, PhD, Pennsylvania State Unt\ erstty, 1989
Mayo, Rachel M., Asliociace Professor, Public l-lcalc/1 SLiences BS, 1991 , ~1A, 1993, Un1ver ity uf Arkdns,1s;
PhD, Un1vers1ty of outl1 Carolina, 1997
Mayo, William W., Coordinator of C'ommunit\I Health lrnprovement, Joseph F Sullii•an Cencer; Lecturer, \chool of
Nursing. BA, Untver'ltty of Arkan ...a... , 1993, ~1Pl~. Uni versity of ouch Carolina, 1996
McCall, Len C., Assistant Director, Unii1ersity Centl'r, J_ecturer, English BA, Furn1an University, 1975; t'.1A, C lernson Untver tty, 1986; PhD, Univer~ity of t uth arohna, 1990
McCarty, Lambert B., Profes~or, Horciculture. B. . , le1nson University, 1981; tvl~, North Caroltn,1 cate Un1vers1ty, 1983, PhD, C lem..,on Un1vers1ty, 19 6
McCaskill, Von H., Department Head, Pe11ucide Regttuiuon;
Lecturer, Entomology B , We.,tem Carolina Univcr~u y,
1965, MS, 1967, PhD, 1973, Clem ·on Universtt\'
McCleskey, Sarah E., A.~szstant Librarian , Coof>er L1brln),
Branch Head, Gunnrn Librani .A.B, Randolph-t'. ldcun
College, 1987, MA, 1991, tv1~LS, 1997, UniverslC ) 0t
North Carolina
McCormick, Robert E., Proflssor, Economic,, Bl3&T
Scholar BA, 1972, MA, 1974, Clen1 n Uni\ erstt); I'hD.
Texas A&M Unt\ er ity, 1978
McCreadie, John W., Adjunct .Assistant Profes or, Encomology, Soils, and Plant <;ciences. B . Unt\ er tt) of
Guelph (Canada), 1980, l\1 , 1984, PhD, 1991, t>.temorial Un1vers1ty of Ne\vfoundland (Can,1d.1)
McCubbin, James A., Departmenc Chair and Profe 'or,
Psychology BA, Universtt) of North l :1rol 1ntt, 1974;
MA , Wake Fore t Un1-ver tt). 1976; PhD, U n1 ver ity ot
North Carolina, 1980
McCurley, Marsha J., Librarian, ( ooper LibraT)·; I lead of
Cataloging Unit BA, Univer,tt) of Georgta, 1973; t'.1L .
George Peabody College for Teac hLr~. 1974
McCutcheon, Gloria S., Professor, Enton1olog)', Soil.:;, and
Plant Sciences, Coastal Research and Education Center.
BS, 1973, MS, 1978, C lemson Uni\ Lr~1ty; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1987
McDonald, Je syna M., Associate Dean and Progra1n Director, Economic and Community Dci elopment; A''ociatc
Professor, Parks, Recreation , and Tounsm l\1anagement.
BA, Un1vers1ty of Maryland, 1971; EdM, Ten1ple University, 1976; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Maryland, 198 1
McDonell, James R., Associate Professor, Fa1r.tly and Neighborhood Life. BA, Method1 t College, 197 l , MSW, University of North Carohna, 1978; DSW, Columbia Uni,
vers1ty, 1987
McElreath, Robert B., Jr., Department Chair and Profes
sor, Finance. BS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1962,
MBA, 1968, PhD, 1976, Georgia State Un1\. er-, tty
McGee, Norman A., Jr., Ad1unct Assistant Profes\or, I)arks,
Recreanon, and Tounsm Manageme11t BS, We5tem tv11c.l11gan University, 1977, JD, Un1vers1ry of Georgia, 198 1
1

McGee, Philip H., A 'ISL'ltant [>rofes,or, Leadership, Tech~
nolo~ and Counselor Education. I3A, WoHor<l College,
197 1,tv1Ed,Univer ityo(tvf1arn1, 1973;l\1 , 1979,EdD,
1978, Indiana Univcr~ity
McGregor, John D., As,ociate P1ofc...,,cn·, ( .. orn/n<ter Science.
B , 1970, tvlA, 197 1, Phl), 1976, Vanderbilt U ni ver~ity
McGregor, John U., J)e/Jcntment Cluih and I»ofcssor, Food
)l zenc.e and Human NutrHron BS, C l c 1n ~on University,
1982; ~ 1~, Lou1s1an,1 tate Univcrsiry, 1984; PhD, tv1iss1ss1pp1 C..,c,1tc Un ivcrsi ty, 1988
McGuire, Francis A., AlHmni Profe,sor, l'a1ks, Recreation,
and Touri')m l\1a1wgen1ent. BA, Cornell Un1ver~tty, 1973;
lvl , Penn5) lv,1n1<1 tate Un1ver tty, 1975; Phl), Un1ver~ity of lll1noi~. 1979
Mcintyre, D\vight D., As 1 cant Prufe 'iOr, cltool of AccountanC)' and Legal Studies. BBi\, 1991, l'vtAcc, 1992,
U ni versity of Georgia; ~1 13A, Un1,er ll)' of Central
Flori la, 1996; PhD, Unt\ er ity of Kentucky, 2001; CPA
McKale, Donald M., Clas'\ of '41 1\ 1e1nonal P1ofessor of
l listo1 '\'. B , lo\va tate Un1ver ll y, 1966; t'. fA, Uni\'er.ity of tvti ouri, 1967; Phl), Kent tdte Unt\ er it), 1970
McKenzie, Mary A., l...ect111e1, English. BA, Pfeiffer Uni' er tt), 1964; t'.1A, \lirg1n1n Polycechn1c Institute and
tate Uni' er tty, 1972; ~ l&l, Clern on Un1vers1cy, 1987
tvtcKnt!\V, Judith I., Lecrurer, ~ tanagc::n1enc. B , 19 l, lv1 ,
19 6, Phl), 1994, lern on Un1\ erstt)
~

McKne\\', Mark A .• A oc1ate !)can, lnternauonal Programs
and Seriice, Profe sor, lvtanagc:menc. B , 1971, lv1A,
1975, Univer It) of Californtd; PhD, l\la c chu etts Inst1tuce of Technolog), 197
Mctv1ahan, Gary L., Ad1101cc A sociare Profe or, Applied
Economic." and Srau'iUC . BA, Wofford College, 196 ;
tv1PA, Universi t of outh C(1rol1nd, 19 1
Mcl\.1illan, ) t!ffrey J., J>rofi:s or, School of f\ccounrnncy and
l~egt1l Scudies. 13 , 19 3, t>.fl~t\, 19 4, Lou1 1( na t.1te
Uni\ ersit); Ph I , Un1\ er ll) ol urh
rolina, 1990
~1cMillan, Kerri 1)., l....ecntrer, Finance B , outhettstem
Lou1~itlna Un1ver tty, 19 1; ~ lBA, Un1\ er l[) of outh
C.irol1na, 19
~1c air, Jonda Cccole, A i cane Professor Teacher Educacion. BA, 1992, t-. lEd, I 94, Un1\ e it) of Florid~; PhD,
Oh10 tc ce Unt\ ersn), 2001
~1c eice, Gregorv l\-1., Ad1io1cc Profe or, B1oengineenn~;
As ocrare Profes or, Reproduccn.e Endocnnology, GreentriUe
l losp1u1l )'Stern. BA , Unt\ er It) o \X't1terl >o (Cdnti la).
1964; PhD, Uni, er It) )fl..cin<lun (Engl,1n I), 196
?'vie Neill, Ja ...on D., f\ s1 L(lnl Profe~~or, ( he1n1str)'· B ,
Northern llltnots Un1\er tt), 19QI; Phl, Unt\er it) l)f
C(tliforn1<1-B rkele), 1999
tvtcNulty, Peter J., Profe.,sor, f>h 1c and A crono1n)'· R'-i
Fordhan1 Unt\ er IC), 1962; Phl), tace Unt\ er 1ty ot
Ne\\ )'ork, 1965
MtNutt- cott, Tamara L., Lecturer, Biological c1ences B~
C l.lrton Unt\ ers1t), 1983; ~ l._,, Kent ccire Uni' er tC),
l 9u5; PhD, Pc11n ) lv<.tn1(_1 ~tdtc: Uni' er-.1t , 1990
Meehan, Nanc' K., As OLiare Profe,sor, ~chool of NHr,ing.
B"N. ~1edical university ot ~outh C.1roltna, 1971..!;
~11.)N, 19 1, Pl1D, 19 . . ~ LJnt\ crstty of Tex,1s
Meier, Markus, \ 1hiti11g \\'lilicanc Proft..,)Ol ~fcchanical
Engrneer1ng. B">. 1 9~ 1, PhL), 1985, '"'" 1ss Feder.tl ln-.t1tute of Technology (S,v1tzert1nd)
Melba, Kay M., Adjta1cc Assistant P1ofes)or, Scltool of Nurstng. B , l\.1ar...hall Untversit), 1981; ~ 1 , \X est \ trg1nt<t
Un1\ er tt~. 1984
Melloy, Brian J., Asi;ociate Profe' or, Indu"o ial Engineerin.g- BE, 1978, \l',IE. 19"Sl, Phl), 19 6, Uni,er it) of
<;,outl1 Florida
Mel heimer, Stephen S., _.\s,01.1are l)ean, College of Engi~
neenng and Sc1enle, P1 ofc' ,o, C'hen11Lal I-~n$neerin~. BS.
Lou1s1ana State Unt\ erslC), 1965, Phl), Tulane Unt\ er,
':!tty, 1969
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Melton, Gary B., Profes,or, Family and Neighborhood Life.
BA, Un1ver 1tyofVirgini<1, 1973; MA, 1975, PhD, 1978,
Boston University
Melton, Judith Mary, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs,
College uf Architecture, Arts, and Humanities, Professor,
l..ttnguages. BA, 1963, MA, 1966, PhD, 1972, Lou1s1ana
St:.1te Un iversity
Meriwether, John W., Jr., Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
B tvL1-.sachu~etrs Institute of Technology, 1964, PhD,
University of Maryland, 1970
Metters, Andrew T., Assistant Professor, Chemical Engineering. B , North Carolina ~tate Univer ity, 1994; MS,
1996, Phl), 2000, Univer ity of Colorado-Boulder
Meyer, Bradley ., Professar, Physics and Astronomy. BA,
Rice Univcr it), 1983; PhD, University of Chicago, 1989
Meyer, Kathleen M., Lecturer, I)ublic Healch Sciences. BS,
1977, M , 1982, tLite Un1ver ity ofNe\v York~Cortland
Michaelis, Ron C., Ad1unct Assistant Professar, Genetics,
Biochem1scry, and Life Science Studies. PhD, Vanderbilt
Un1\er 1ry, 1983
Mickelsen, Patricia Audrey, Lecturer, Biological Sciences.
PhD, Un1vcr ity of North Carolina, 1981
Mihelich, John L., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Materials
Science and Engineering. B , 1959, MS, 1961, PhD, 1964,
Case In tttute of Technology
~1ikhailova, Elena, Ad1unct A~siscanc Professor, Entomol,
ogy, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BA, ~v1o CO\v tate Pedagogic( I Un1\ er t[) (Ru ta), 1992; l\.1S. 1995, PhD, 1999,
Cornell Un1ver 1ty
~1illar, Heber \\7. , l)irector, Teacher Education. B!::>, lndian.i Un1ver tty, 1975; l\.i1Ed, Uni\'er ity of Texas, 1985
Mil1er, Jame A., Associate Professor, HistOT)' BA, State
University ot Ne'' York-Binghamton, 1969, MA, 1972,
Ph l), 19 l, University of Texa .-Austin
Miller, Janis L., A~sociate Profe sor, Management BS, 1978,
t'.tBf\, 19 6, PhD, 1990, Univer it) of}v11 ourt
l\.1iller, Karl \ '., Ad1uncc Associate Professor, Forestry and
Nacural Resources. B , Penn~vlvan1a tate Unt\ ers1ty,
1979; ~1'"', Ohio tare Un1\t.r itv, 1981; PhD, Un1ver1t) of Georg1,1, 19"'5
tiller, Richard ., A:ss1,canc Professar ?--.iechanical Engineenng. B , 1992, ~ 1 , 1993, PhD, 1995, tate Un1verstt) of Ne'" Y 1rk-Buffalo
~1iller1 Robert J., A,i;ociate Professor, School of Architecture, T)1reccor, Cha1 le ton Center BA, Clem on Un1\ er~t t). 1976: ~1Arch, Rice Unh·er51ty, 1979
Miller, tephen E., Professor. Applied Economics and Scanstrcs. B'--, North C'1rol inc1 tate Uni\'er tty, 1972, PhD,
\l1rginia Polytt:chn1c In...t1tute and rate Unt\'ersity, 1977
Mill-., Gar • L., 4.djunct A'isi,canc Professor )chool of the
En~ 1ron1nenr. B~. '-'outhem Connecticut tate Unt\ erlt), 197 5; PhD, l.Jn1ve1 it)' of Rhode I land, 198 l
~iinor, \ l. Chr1 ... t1ne M., Lecturer, Genencs. Biochemistry,
and Life 'c1i;nc.1: ~tud1es B~. Unt\ er tt) of ouch Caro,
l111a, 1991; ~1". lo\\'l ~rate Uni, er tty, 1997
Mitchell, Paula L., Adjunct <\ssiscant Profe sor, EntomolOR) \oils, and Plant ScienLes BA, Un1ver lt)' of Penn,
sylvan1a, 197 J: PhD. Cnl\ er tty of Texa , 1980
Mitchiner, Matthe'' D., Assistant Professor, ~hl1tary Leadt.n;l11p, Captain L ) Arn1y B , Un1ver tty of outh
Car()lina, 1995
~{ittel~taedt, John D., As'ioc1ate Professor 1\1arketing BA,
~a1nt Ol~1f College, 1986, l\.1T , Harvard Un1ver tty,
1989; PhD. Un1, ers1ty of IO\\·a, 1995
Mobley, F. Catherine, A·sociate Professor, Sociology BA,
Clt:::msun Unt\ c r~it), 19 4; tv1S, Uni\ er51ty of Bath (En,
gland). 1990; PhD, Un1\er it, of ~1aI)land, 1996
~ioi..,e, Ed\\ in E., Profe..,,or, HrsCOT) BA, Han ard Univer..,lty, 196 7, ~1 .\, 1972. PhD, 1977. Uni\'er tty of M1ch1g~ln

Moline, Da\ id C., LecttLrt..'l, 'lvlec..hanrcal Engrneenng BS, Bob
Jonec; Unt\ Cl'll), 199 1, tv1 , Clem on Un1vers1ty, 1994

Faculty
Molnar, Peter, Researc/1 Associate/Assistant Professor,
Bioengineering. BS, 1989, Pl1D, 1992, Eotvos Lorand
University (Hungary)
Molz, Fred J. Ill, Distinguished Scientist and Professor, School
of the Environment. BS, 1966, MS, 1968, Drexel Uni,
verstty; PhD, Stanford Untverstty, 1970
Montanucci, Richard R., Associate Professor, Biological
Sciences. BS, Univer ity of California, 1967; MA, 1969,
PhD, 1972, University of Kansas
Mooney, Franklin K., Sr., Visiting Associate Professor,
School of Architecture. BArch, Clemson University, 1962;
MArch, Yale University, 1963
Moore, Bradley S., Assistant Professor, Military Leadership;
CaptLUn U S Army. BA, Furman University, 1994
Moore, Brandon D., Assistant Professor, Genencs, Biochem,
istry, and Life Science Studies BA, Univers1ty of Colo,
rado, 1977, MS, Arizona State Un1ver ity, 1980; PhD,
Washington State Un1ver icy, 1986
Moore, D. Dewayne, Professor, Psychology. BA, North
Texas State Un1vers1ty, 1974; MA, 1977, PhD, 1979,
Michigan State University
Moore, Jesse N., Associate Professor, Marketing BS, Un1,
vers1ty of Richmond, 198 1; MBA, Northern Artzona
Un1vers1ty, 1992; PhD, University of South Florida, 1997
Morgan, Angela G., Assistant Professor, Finance BS, Clem,
son University, 1993; MBA, 1994, PhD, 1999, Un1ver,
s1ty of Georgia
Morris, James C., Assistant Professor, Genencs, Biochem,
istry, and Life Science Studies. BS, College of William
and Mary, 1990; MS, 1993, PhD, 1997, Un1vers1ty of
Georgia
Morris, Keith L., Assistant Professor, English. BA, 1992,
MA, 1994, Un1versit) of Idaho; MFA, University of
North Caroltna,Greensboro, 1996
Morris, Michael A., Professor, Political Science. BA, South,
em Ill1noLS Un1vers1ty, 1962; MA, Middlebury College,
1963; MA, 1965, PhD, 1971,JohnsHopkins Untvers1ty
Morrissey, Lee J ., Assoaate Professor, English. AB, Bos,
ton College, 1986; MA, 1988, MA, 1990, MPhil, 1992,
PhD, 1995, Columbia Un1vers1ty
Morse, John C., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences. BS, Davidson College, 1968; MS, Clemson
Un1versity, 1970; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1974
Morton, Deborah Balzhiser, Assistant Professor, English.
BA, Western Illinois Un1vers1ty, 1992; MS, 1994, PhD,
2003, Illinois State Univers1ry
Moss, William F., Professor, Mathematical Sciences BS,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1966; PhD,
Untvers1ty of Delaware, 1974
Mount, Andrew S., Lecturer, Biological Sciences. BS, Uni,
versity of Tampa, 1980; MS, College of Charleston,
1991; PhD, Clemson Un1vers1ty, 1999
Mousseau, Trmothy, Ad1unct Associate Professor, EnC01TI.ol,
ogy, Soils, and Plant Sciences. BS, Un1vers1ty of Ottawa
(Canada), 1980; MS, Un1vers1ty of Toronto (Canada),
1983; PhD, McGill University (Canada), 1988
Mowrey, Megan E., Assistant Professor, School of Accoun. .
tancyandLegalStudies. BA, 1985,JD, 1988, PhD, 1998,
University of Iowa
Moyle, David D., Lecturer, Physics and Astronomy. BS,
W 1lkes College, 1964; PhD, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, 1969
Mueller, John D., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant
Sciences, Edisto Research and Education Center. BS, Uni,
vers1ry of Missouri, 1978; MS, 1981, PhD, 1983, Uni,
versity of Illinois
Mulligan, Casey B., Visiting Professor, Economics. BA,
Harvard Un1vers1ty 1991 , PhD, University of Chicago,
1993
Munson, Priscilla G., Associate Librarian, Cooper Library.
BA, Indiana University, 1972, MLS, University of South
Carolina, 1988
1

Murdoch, Janice W., Associate Dean, College of Business
and Behavioral Science; Professor, Psychology. BA, 1980,
MA ~ 1982, Wake Forest University; PhD, Vanderbilt
Un1versity, 1985
Murdoch, Lawrence C., Associate Professor, School of the
Environment. BS, Pennsylvania State University, 1980,
MS, 1987, PhD, 1991, University of Cincinnati
Murr, Kenneth R., Librarian, Cooper Library. BA,
Maryv1lle College, 1972; MS, 1974, MSLS, 1975, Un1 . .
versity of Tennessee
Murray, Peter M., Adjunct Associate Professor, B1oengn1eer. .
ing. BA, West Virginia Univer ity, 1981; MD, West V1r,
gin1a School of Med1cine, 1985
Muth, Eric R., Associate Professor, Psycholog-y. BA,
Hartwick College, 1991; MS, 1993, PhD, 1997, Penn,
sylvania State Un1vers1ty
Mwinyelle, Jerome B., Lecturer, Languages. BA, Univer,
s1ty of Ghana (Ghana), 1989; MA, Temple Univer icy,
1995
Nadenicek, Daniel J., Department Chair and Professor,
Planningarul Landscape Architecture. BS, 1973, MS, 1976,
Mankato State Un1vers1ty; BLA, 199 1, MLA, 1991,
University of Minnesota
Nakuma, Constancio K., Department Chair and Professor,
Languages. BA, Un1vers1ty of Ghana (Ghana), 1982;
MA, University of Parts (France), 1984; PhD, Sorbonne
Nouvelle,Un1vers1ty of Par1c; (France), 1990; MBA,
Saint Mary's Un1verstt) (Canada), 1991
Nash, Charles A., Ad1unct A~sistant Professor, School of
the Environment BChE, Un1vers1ty of Dela\vare, 1981;
MS, 1984, PhD, 1986, Untvers1ty of 1111001 ·
Nault, Eleanor W., Director, Assessment; Lecturer, Lead,
ership, Technology, and Counselor Education. Pl1D, Clem,
on Uni \'er-,i ty, 1996
Navratil, James D., Professor, )chool of the Environment.
BA, 1970, MS, 1972, PhD, 1975, Un1ver tty of Colo. .
rado, Boulder
Neal, Jerome M., Visiting Assistant Professor, Leadership,
Technology, and Counselor Education; Ad1unct Assistant
Professor, School of Nursing. BS, Samford Un1ver..,1ty,
1965, MDIV, Southern Seminary, 1968, MS, 1968, EJD,
1971, Indiana Un1vers1ty
Neal, Michael R., Assistant Professor, English. BA, Taylor
Un1vers1ty, 1993, MA, Ball State Un1ver~1ty, 1994, PhD,
Un1vers1ty of Lou1sv1lle, 2001
Neal, Patrick Claiborne, Lecturer, English BA, 1992, MA,
1994, Un1vers1ty of Georgia
Nelson, Eric A., Adjunct Professor, Foresti)' and Natural
Resources. BA, Occidental College, 1971, MS, 1974.
PhD, 1978, Oregon State Un1vers1ty
Nelson, Larry R., Associate Professor, Forestry and Natu.ral Resources. BS, Ohio Un1vers1ty, 1972, MF, Duke
Un1vers1ty, 1974; PhD, Auburn Un1vers1ty, 1987
Nelson, Peter R., Professor, Mathematical Sciences BS,
Case Instttute of Technology, 1971, MS, 197 3, PhD,
1975, Case Western Reserve Un1ven,1ty
Nettles, William C., Jr., Ad1unct Professor, Entomology,
Soils, arul Plant Sciences BS, 1955, MS, 1959, Clemson
Un1vers1ty; PhD, Rutgers Un1vers1ty, 1962
Newkirk, Gary L., Lecturer, Management. BS, Un ited
States Naval Academy, 1966; MBA, University of V1r~
gin1a, 1976; EdD, C lemson University, 1992
Nghiem, Nhuan Phu, Adjunct Professor, Agricultural and
Biological Engineering. BS, 1975 MS, 1977, University
of New South Wales (Australia); PhD, Lou1siana State
University and Agricultural and Mechanical College,
1982
Nicholas, David M., Jr., Kathryn arul Calhoun Lemon Pro,
fessor, History. BA, University of North Carolina, 1961;
MA, Un iversity of California,Berkeley, 1963; PhD,
Brown University, 1967
1
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Nichols, John E., Jr., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biologi,
cal Sciences. BS, Colu1nhus University, 1981; MD, Medi,
cal College of Georgia, 1988
Nilson, Linda B., Director, Teaching Effectivenes and Inno,
vations; Lecturer, Sociology. BA, University of Califor. .
n1a,Berkeley, 1970; MS, 1972, PhD, 1974, University
of W1scons1n
Nix, Lawrence E., Professor, Forestry and Natural Re,
sources. BS, 1968, MS, 1970, Mississippi State Univer~
s1ty; PliD, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1974
Nix, P. Marie, Lecturer, College of Business and Behavioral
Science Undergraduate Advising Center. BA, University
of North Carolina, 1990; MS, 1996, PhD, 2002, Uni,
vers1ty of Georgia
Nocks, Barry C., Associate Dean of Research, College of
Architecture, Arts, and Humanities; Professor, City and
Regional Planning BS, Cornell University, 1969; MRP,
1972, PhD, 1978, Un1ver~ity of North Carolina; ACIP
Noneaker, Daniel L., Alisociate Professor, Electrical and
Computer Engineenng. BS, Auburn University, 1977;
MS, Emory Un1vers1ty, 1979; MS, Georgia Institute of
Technology, 1984; PhD, Un1ver::;ity of Ill1no1s, 1993
Norman, Richard B., Professor, School of Architecture. BS,
Lawrence University, 1955; BArch, Un1versity of lllt,
no1s,Urbana,Champaign, 1958; MArch, Un1vers1ty of
Michigan, 1961, AIA
Norman, William C., Associate Professor, Parks, Recre,
anon, and Tounsm Management. BS, University of Min,
nesota, 1980, MS, Michigan State University, 1987;
Pl1D, Un1\•ers1ty of Minne ota, 1995
Norsworthy, Jason K., Assistant Professor, Entomology, Soils,
arul Plant Sciences BS, Lou1s1ana Technical Un1versitv
1995, MS, 1997, PhD, 2000, Univer::;ity of Arkansas
Nortcliff, Stephen, Ad1unct Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. BA, Un1vers1ty of Bristol (England),
1969; PhD, Untver tty of East Anglia (England), 1974
Novick, Beth A., \riszting Assistant Professor, Mathemati . .
cal Sciences BS, BamarJ College, 1972, MS, Univer,
1ty of Colorado, 1984. MS, 1987, PhD, 1990. Carnegie
Mellon Un1ver 1ty
Nowack, Robert F., Alumni Professor, Civil Engineering.
BS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1948, MS, University
of Pittsburgh, 1952, LLD, Clemson Univers1ty, 1999
Nyankori, James C. 0., Professor, Applied Economics and
Stattstzc" BS, Nlakerere Un1vers1ty Kampala (Uganda),
1968, MS, Ohta State Un1vers1ty, 1970; PhD, Univer. .
stt) of llhno1s, 1977
Nyczepir, Andrew P., Ad1unct Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and Plane )ciences BSA, University of Georgia, 1974;
MS, 1976, PhD, 1980, Clemson Un1vers1ty
Oberdan, Thomas J., Associate Professor, Philosophy and
Religion. BA, Un1vers1ty of Mt sour1,Sa1nt Louis, 1972;
AM, 1975, AM, 1976, PhD, 1990, Indiana University
O'Callaghan, Dealga P., Adjunct Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, 1973, PhD, 1977, Univers1ty of
Dublin (Ireland)
Ochterbeck, Jay M., Associate Professor, Mechanical Engi,
11eenng. BS, 1987, MS, 1990, PhD, 1993, Texas A&M
Un1vers1ty
Ogale, Amod A., Professor, Chemical Engineenng. BT, In,
dian Institute of Technology (India), 1982; PhD, Un1;
versity of Delaware, 1986
Ogg, Neil, Director, RegulatoT)' and Public Services Programs.
BS, East Tennessee State University, 1974; MS, Univer,
sity ofTennessee, 1975; EdD, Clemson University, 1992
O'Hara, Liam H., Lecturer, Graphic Communications. BA,
University of Georgia, 1986; MAT, University of South
Carolina, 1989; MlnEd, Clemson University, 1997
Ohland, Matthew W., Assistant Professor, General Engi,
neering. BA, BS, Swarthmore College, 1989; MS, 1991 ,
MS, 1992, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Uni,
versity of Florida, 1996
I )

Faculty
Oka, Yukari, Cecil Lecturer in Architecture. School of Ar. .
chitecture BS, Univer 'tty of Tokyo (Japan}, 1990; MA,
Polytechntc of North London, 1991 i PhD, University
of Tokyo (Japan), 1995
Okafor, Chinyelu B., Assistant Professor, Public Health
Sciences BS, University of Ibadan (Nigeria), 1976, MS,
1978, Pl1D, 1981, Univer5ity of Wisconsin
Okafor, Nduka, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biological Sci.ences. BSc, University College (Nigeria), 1960; PhD,
University of Cambridge (England}, 1964
Oliver, Garth R., lnstruc.tor, Graphic Commun1caoons BS,
Southeast Missourt State Untversity, 1994, MA,
Gonzaga Untver~ity, 1997
Olson, Larry W., Associate Professor, Animal and Vetcri.nary Sc1ences. Ecfuto Research and Education Center B ,
O klahoma State University, 1971, MS, 1974, PhD,
1976, Un aver ity of Nebraska
Olson, Laura R., Associate P1·ofessor. Political 5cience BA,
North\vestern Un iver-,ity, 1990; MA, 1991, PhD, 1996,
Univer~ 1ty of W1scons1n-Madison
O'Sullivan, Sean L., Assistant Professor, English BA,
Princeton University, 1988; BA, University of Brtstol
(England), 1990; MA, 1995, MP, 1998, PhD, 2000, Yale
Un1vers1ty
Otis, David L., Ad1unct Professor. Biological Sciences. B ,
1971, MS, 1974, PhD, 1976, Colorado tatc Univer~ity
Overcamp, Thomas J ., Professor, School of the En\1ironment B , M1ch1gan tate Un1vef'itty, 1968, M , 1970.
PhD, 1973, Ma~sachu..,etts Institute of Technology; PE
Owens, Emma M., Assocuite Professor, Teacher Education.
B , Morris College, 1963, MS, George Washington
Un1vers1ty, 1972, EdD, Clemson Un1ver-,tty, 1986
Owino, Tom 0., Assistant Professor, Agricitltural and Bio.logical Engineering BS, Univer tty of Nairobi (Kenya),
1985; M , Un1vers1ty of Alberta (Cana<la}, 1993, PhD,
Pennc;ylvanta State Un1vers1ty, 1999
Pace, Thomas B., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Bioengineer..
ing B , M1ssi s1pp1 tate Un1\·ersity, 1978; MD, Uni . .
vers1ty of M1s~1ss1ppt, 1982
Pagano, Christopher C., Associate Professor, Psycholog)'.
BA, 1987, PhD, 1993, Un1verstty of Connecticut
Page, Edward W. Ill, Director, Office of Technology Trans ..
fer, Professor, Compuu:r Science. BS, Clemson University, 1965, MS, Un1vers1ty of Alabama, 1968; PhD, Duke
Un1ver tty, 1973
Paige, William D., Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Education. BS, 1968, MS, 1972, State University of Ne\v York,O·wego, PhD, Ohio State Un1vers1ty1 1978
Palmer, Ammon H., Assistant Professor, Aerospace Stu.d . .
ie.s; Captain US A1r Force BS, Clemson Uni\er..,1ty,
1991; MB , West Coast University, 1996
Palmer, Jacqueline M., Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences. BS, 1982, MS, 1984, Western Carolina
University, AM, 1988, PhD, 1991, Harvard Univer..,1ty
Palmer, R. Barton, Calhoun Lemon Professar, literature. BA,
Dartmouth College, 1968; BA, Un1vers1ty of Durham
(England), 1970; MPhil, 1972, PhD, 1974, Yale Un1ver. .
s1ty; MA, 1984, PhD, 1989, New York Un1vers1ty
Pargas, Roy P., Associate Professor, Computer Science. B ,
Ateneo De Manila University (Phtl1pp1nes), 1971; MS,
1981, PhD, 1982, University of North Carolina
Park, Chanseok, Assistant Professor, Mathemattcal Sciences
BS, Seoul National University (Korea), 1987, MS, Korea Advanced Instttute of Science and Technology (Korea), 1989; MA, Un1vers1ty ofTexas-Aust1n, l 994i PhD,
Pennsylvania State University, 2000
Park, Hyun Jin, Ad1unct Associate Professor, Packaging
Science. BS, 1983, MS, 1985, Korea Un1vers1ty (Korea);
PhD, University of Georgia, 1991
Park, Lauretta I., Associate Professor, Psychology. BA,
Muskingum College, 1969; MS, 1971 , PhD, 1972,
Florida State University

Park, William J., Jr., Associate Professor, General Engi,
neenng BS, 1978, MS, 1981, PhD, 1986, Clemson University
Parker, C harles R., Ad1unct Associate Professor, Entomol...
ogy, Soils. and Plant Sciences. BS, 1973, MS, 1976, George
Mason Un1vers1ty; PhD, Y1rg1n1a Polytechnic Institute
and State Untvers1ty, 1980
Parker, Veronica G., Associate Professor, School of Nurs ..
ing BS, College of Charleston, 1984; BS, C lemson
University, 1986; PhD, Medical Un1vers1ty of South
Carolina, 1994
Parker, William M., Assistant Professor, Military Leader. .
ship, Captain U S Army BS, United 5tates Military
Academy, 1995, MA, Webster University, 1999
Parnell, Pamela G., Lecturer, L1vestock an.d Poultry Health.
B , Wofford College, 1983; DVM, 1987, PhD, 1993,
Uni ver:>i ty of Georgia
Parrott, Charles T., Lecturer, Communication Studies BA,
Hastings College, 2000, MA, Ball State University, 2002
Parrott, Timothy, Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS,
1998, MS, 1998, Clemson University
Parsons, Caroline S., Lecturer, Communication Studies BA,
Un1ver tty of Alabama, 1994; MA. Ball State Un1ver.ity, 1995
Pass, Susan J ., Assistant Professor. Teacher Education. BS,
GeorgetO\\.'n Univer ity, 1966; MSEd, Westt:rn lllinots
University, 1986; &JD, Univers1cy of Houston, 1999
Paton, Peter, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences.
B~. Le\\. a and Clark College, 1978; lv1 , Colorado State
Un1ver ity, 1985; PhD, Ucah rate Univer ity, 1994
Patter on, Gordon W., Associate Professor, School of Ar. .
chicecture BA, 1965, BArch. 1965, Univer ity of Ar. .
kansas, MArch, Clemson Univer ity, 1974
Patter on, James W., Professor, Managemenc BS, 1970,
~1A, 1971, PhD, 1977, Univer ity of Arkansas
Paul, Catherine E., Associate Professor, English. BA, Uni. .
versity of North Carolina. 1993; MA, 1995, PhD, 1998,
Univer ity of ~1ichigan
Paul, Frank W., ~1cQueen Quattlebaum Professor, ~fechani. .
cal Engineering. 85, 1960, lv1~. 1964, Pennsylvania tate
Uni\tr tty; PhD, Lehigh University, 1968; PE
Pavlasek, Stephen, Jr., Leccurer, Applied Economics and
Stanstrc.s. B , Clemson Univer ity, 1967
Payne, James E., .'\djuncc Professor, Physics an.d .AstTonomy
B Hampden.-Sydne} College, 1966, MS, 1969, PhD.
1971, Clemson Uni\ er... 1ty
Paynter, Malcolm J.B., Professor, Biological Sc.iences B c,
1959, lv1Sc, 1962, PhD, 1964, ShLffteld Unt\ ers1ty (England)
Paynter, Valerie A., .Adjunct Professor, Entomology. Soils.
an.d Plant Sciences. B , Uni\ ef'>tt)' of London (England),
1957, PhD, Clem.;on Uni\ er tty, 1975
Pearlstone, David B., .A.d1unct Assistant Professor, B£oengi. .
neertng. BS, Vanderbilt Uni\ ersiry, 1984, MD, Ne\\> York
Un1versit} School of Med1c1ne, 1989
Pearson, L. Wilson, Professor. Electrical an.d Computer
Engineenng. BSEE, 1968, M , 1973, Un1vers1ty of M1ss1ssipp1, PhD, Un1ver:,ity of Illinois, 1976
Pedrick, Suzanne M., Lecturer, Profes.sional Services, Oc . .
cupattonal Health Nurse BS, C lemson Un1vers1ty, 1994
Peeler, David K., Ad1uncc Assistant Professor, Matenals
Science and Engtneenng BS, Clem on Univers1ty, 1987,
MS, A lfred Un1vers1ty, 1989, PhD, C lemson Un1ver,
s1ty, 1993
Pellerin, Carolyn E, Lecturer, Computer Science BS, North
Georgia College and State Un1ver,1ty, 1968, MS, C lem. .
son Un1vers1ty, 1970
Pennington, William T., Jr., Professor, Chemistry. BA,
Hendrix College, 1977; PhD, University of Arkansas,
1
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Peppers, Larry G., Associate Professar, Soaology BS, 1969,
MA, 1971, Memphis State Un1vers1ty, PhD, Oklahoma
State Un1vers1ty, 1973
Perahia, Dvora, Associate Professor, ChemistTy. BSc, Hebrew University of Jerusalem (Israel}, 1981, MSc, 1984,
PhD, 1990, We1zmann Institute of Science (Israel)
Perdue, Richard R., Adjunct lnstructar, Food Science and
Human Nutrition. BS, University of Georgia, 1954
Peters, Chris L., Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
BA, 1978, MEd, 1983, C lemson Un1vers1ty; EdD, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1988
Peterson, James K., Associate Professar, Mathematical Sci.ences. BA, Indiana Un1vers1ty, 1975; MS, 1977. PhD,
1980, Colorado State University
Pettigrew, Charles A., Jr., Adjunct Professor, Biological
Sciences. BS, Erskine College, 1981; MS, Clemson Uni ..
versity, 1984; PhD, University of Tennessee, 1988
Pickett, Gregory M., Department Chair and Professar, Mar,
ketzng. BS, 1979, MBA, 1983, PhD, 1985, Oklahoma
State Un1vers1ty
Pierce, Todd J., Assistant Professar, English. BA, Southern
California College, 1988; MA, Oregon State Un1ver. .
sity, 1992; MFA, Un1vers1ty of Caltfom1a, l 995i PhD,
Florida State University, 2002
Pilcher, June J ., Assoctate Professor. Psychology. BA, Univer ity of Southern Miss1ssipp1, 1984; MA, 1989, PhD,
1989, Univer 1ty of Chicago
Pinkerton, Bruce W., Associate Dean, College of AgricuJ,
ture, Forestry, and Life Sciences, Professor, Entomology.
Solis, and Plant Sciences. BA, Southwest Texas State Uni . .
verstty, 1971; MS, 1976, PhD, 1982, Texas A&M University
Piper, Christine A., Associate Professar, Consmi..ction Sa,
ence and Managemerat. BS, 1986, MBSM. 1988, Clem,
son Un1ver-1ty
Pivorun, Edward B., Professar, Biological Sciences BS, Tufts
Univer-siry, 1968; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Minnesota, 197 3
Placone, Dennis L., Professor, Economics. BA, 1970, MA,
1972, PhD, 1982, Un1~ers1ty of Pittsburgh
Poole, Kelvin F., Profes or, Electrical and Computer Engi...
neertng. BS. 1964, MS, 1966, Un1vers1ty ofNatal (South
Africa); PhD, Victoria University of Manchester (England}, 1969
Pope, Amy Liano, Lecturer, Physics an.d AstTonomy. BS,
1997, MS, 1999, PhD, 2002, Clemson Un1vers1ty
Porcher, E Cordes, Jr., Ad1unct Lecturer, Graphic Commu.rucatzons. BS, 1988, MlnEd, 1992, Clemson Un1vers1ty
Porcher, Richard D., Ad1unct Professor, Biological Sciences.
BS, College of Charle:>ton, 1962, MS, 1966, PhD, 1974,
Un1vers1ry of South Carolina
Porter, Nancy M., Professar, Family and Community Stu.d. .
tes BS. 1974, MS, 1985, Mansfield State College, PhD,
Y1rg1n1a Polytechnic Institute and State Un1vers1ry, 1990
Post, Christopher J., Assistant Professor, Forestry and Nacu . .
ral Resources BA, Reed College, 1990; tv1S, 1995, PhD,
2001, Cornell Un1vers1ty
Post, Daniel, Ad1uncc Professor, Mechanical Engineenng
BS, 1950, MS, 1951, PhD, 1957, Unaverstty of Illino1sUrbana-Champaign
Potts, Thomas D., Associate Professor, Parks, Recreanon,
an.d Tourism Management, Strom Thurmond Insotute B ,
Aortda State Un1vers1ty, 1975; MS, University of South . .
ern Mlss1ssipp1, 1979; PhD, Texas A&M University, 1985
Po~·ell, Gary L., Professor, Geraetics, Biochemistry. and Life
Science Stu.dies BS, Un1vers1ty of California, 1962, PhD,
Purdue Un1vers1ty, 1967
Powell, John Mark, Lecturer, English. BA, The Citadel,
1997; MFA, Un1vers1ty of South Carolina, 2001
Prater, Mary Ann M., Lecturer, School of Accountancy an.d
Legal Stu.dies. BS, 1978, MS, 1983, Clemson University; CPA

Faculty

Prevost, Shari A., Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences. BS, Uni,
versity of Florida, 1982; PhD, Rutgers University, 1989
Price, Vaneaton, Jr., Adjunct Associate Professor, School of
the Environment. BS, Untversity of South Carolina, 1962;
MS, 1967, PhD, 1969, University of North Carolina
Prowell, David C., Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of
the Eni11ronment. BS, 1971 , MS, 1972, Emory Untver,
tty; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Californ1a,Santa Cruz, 1974
Pruitt, James R., Adjunct Professor, Entomology, Soils, and
Plant Sciences. BS, The Citadel, 1960; MD, Medical
Un1ver ity of South Carolina, 1960
Pruitt, Rosanne H., Professor, School of Nursing. BSN
Emory University, 1974; MN, University of South Caro,
hna, 1979; PhD, University of Maryland, 1989
P rzirembel, Christian E. G., Vice President for Research;
Professor, Mechanical Engineenng. BS, 1963, MS, 1964,
PhD, 1967, Rutgers University
Ptacek, Margaret, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences.
BS, 1981, MS, 1984, Emporia State University; PhD,
University of Missour1,Columb1a, 1991
Pursley, Michael B., Holcombe Professor, Electrical and
Computer Engineering. BS, 1967, MS, 1968, Purdue Uni,
vers1ty; PhD, University of Southern California, 1974
Purvis, Russell L., Associate Professor, Management. BS,
University of M1am1, 1980; MBA, Georgia State Uni,
ver tty, 1985; PhD, Florida State University, 1994
Pury, Cynthia L. S., Associate Professor, Psychology. BA,
Un1ver tty of W1sconsin, 1989; MS, 1991, PhD, 1997,
Northv1estern Un1vers1ty
Qazi, Javaid I., Research Associate/Assistant Professor, Ma ..
tenals Science and Engineering. BS, Middle East Techni,
cal University (Turkey}, 1995; PhD, Un1vers1ty of Idaho,
2001
Queen, William G., University Veteririanan, Research Ser. .
vices, Lecrurer, Animal and Vetennary Sciences. DVM,
Ohio rate University, 1978
Quisenberry, Virgil L., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and
Plant Sciences. BS, 1969, MS, 1970, PhD, 1974, Uni,
vers1ty of Kentucky
Rack, Henry J., Professor, Maten.a.ls Science and Engineer,
zng. BS, 1964, MS, 1965, ScD, 1968> Massachusetts In,
stLtute of Technology
Rael, Ronald L., Assistant Professor, School of Archztec,
ture BED, University of Colorado.- Boulder, 1994;
MArch, Columbia University, 1998
Rahn, Christopher D., Adjunct Assoaate Professor, Me,
chanzcal Engineering, Adjunct Associate Professor, Elecm,
cal and Computer Engineenng. BS, University of Mich1,
gan, 1985; MS, 1986, PhD, 1992, University of Califor-nia.-Berkeley
Raj, Christina D., Lecturer, Communicanon Studies. BA,
1999, MA, 2001, Bob Jones University
Rajapakse, Nihal C., Research Associate/Professor, Hartz,
culture. BS, University of Peradeniya (Sr1Lanka),1981;
MS, 1983, PhD, 1986, Texas A&M University
Ramamurthi, Anand, Assistant Professor, Bioengineering
BE, Bangalore University (India), 1994; MS, 1996, PhD,
1999, Oklahoma State Un1vers1ty
Ramirez, Barbara J., Lecturer, English. BA, 1979, MA,
1982, Clemson University
Rangaraju, Prasada Rao, Ass1stant Professor, Civil Engi,
neerzng. BTech, Jawaharlal Nehru Technological Uni,
versity (India), 1991 ; MS, Iowa State University, 1993;
PhD, Purdue University, 1997
Ransom, Bruce W. II, Professor, Political Science. BA,
Hampton Institute, 1971 ; MA, 1974, PhD, 1981, Uni,
versity of Vtrg1n1a
Rao, Apparao M., Associate Professor, Physics and As..
tronomy. BS, University of Bombay (India), 1983; MS,
1985, PhD, 1989, University of Kentucky
Rao, Arthi V., Visiting Assistant Professor, Planning and Land,
scape Architecture BArch, Bangalore University (India},
1999; MLA, Pennsylvania State University, 2002
1

Rash, Dan R., Professor, Performing Arts; Director of Cho,
ru.s. BM, University of Texas, Arlington, 1973; MMEd,
University of North Texas, 1976; DMA, University of
Colorado, 1989
Raymark, Patrick H., Associate Professor, Psychology. BS,
University of Wisconsin, 1987; MS, Illinois State Uni,
versity, 1989; PhD, Bowling Green State University, 1993
Raymond, Mary Anne, Associate Professor, Marketing. BS,
1976, MBA, 1978, University of Alabama; PhD, Uni.versity of Georgia, 1986
Reba, Marilyn, Lecrurer, Mathematical Sciences. BA, Cleve,
land State University, 1968; MA, 1970, PhD, 1973,
University of North Carolina; MS, Purdue University,
1996
Reel, Jerome V., Jr., Senior Vice Provost and Dean of Un. .
dergraduate Studies; Professor, History. BS, 1960, MA,
1961 , University of Southern Miss1ssippi; PhD, Emory
Un1versity, 1967
Reese, Richard M., Professor, Marketing. BBA, 1968,
MBA, 1969, PhD, 1972, University of Texas
Reid, James L., Lecturer, Physics and Astronomy. BS, Clem,
son University, 1957; MS, Georgia Institute of Tech,
nology, 1960; PhD, Clemson Un1vers1ty, 1974
Reid, William J. Ill, Visiting Assistant Professor, Electrical
and Computer Engineering BS, 1988, MS, 1990, PhD,
1997, Clemson Un1vers1ty
Reighard, Gregory L., Professor, Horticulture. BS, Penn,
sylvan1a State University, 1977 ; MS, Un1vers1ty of
Michigan, 1978; PhD, M1ch1gan State Un1vers1ty, 1984
Reinhold, Timothy A., Professor, Civil Engrneenng. BS,
1973, MS, 1975, PhD, 1977, Virginia Polytechnic Jn,
st1tute and State Un1vers1ty; PE
Reinking, David Paul, Named Professor, Teacher Educa,
uon. BA, Concordta Teachers College, 1971, MS,
Winona State University, 1979; PhD, University of
M1nnesota,Tw1n C tties, 1983
Reitzug, Ulrich, Professor, Leadership, Technology, and
Counselor Education. BA, Un1vers1ty of Notre Dame,
1974; MS, 1980, PhD, 1987, Indiana University
Reneke, James A., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BA,
1958, MA, 1960, University of Flortda; PhD, Un1ver,
s1ty of North Carolina, 1964
Reppert, Philip M., Assistant Professor, School of the Envi,
ronment. BS, Pennsylvania State University, 1980; PhD,
Massachusetts Inst1tute of Technology, 2000
Revis,Wagner, C. Kenyon, Associate Professor, Genetics,
Biochemistry, and Ufe Saence Studies. BA, Emory Un1ver,
s1ty, 1965; MS, 1968, PhD, 1973, Un1vers1ty of Georgia
Rhodehamel, E. Jeffery, Ad1unct Assistant Professor, Food
Science and Human Nutrition. BS, 1979, MS, 1983, PhD,
1996, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Un1ver,
sity
Rial, Wayne Scott, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Agricul,
tural and Biological Engineering. BS, Indiana lnst1tute of
Technology, 1954; MEngr, Cornell University, 1974;
PhD, Clemson University, 1999
Riccomini, Paul J., Assistant Professor, Teacher Education.
BA, 1993, MEd, 1996, Edinboro University of Penn.sylvania; PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 2001
Rice, Charles D., Professor, Biological Sciences. BS, 1980,
MS, 1986, Virginia Commonwealth University; PhD,
College of William and Mary, 1989
Rice, Richard W., Associate Professor, Chemical Engineer,
ing. BS, Clemson University, 1968; MPh, 1970, MS,
1972, PhD, 1972, Yale University
Richardson, M. Elaine, Director, Academic Support Cen.ter; Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sciences. BS, Mem. .
phis State University, 1970; MS, 1976, PhD, 1986,
Clemson University
Rideout, Sandra, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BA, Ball State University, 1987; MS,
1997, PhD, 2001 , Stephen F. Austin State University
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Ridgeway, Victoria G., Associate Professor, Teacher Edu-cation. BS, North Georgia College and State Univer,
sity, 1968; MAT, Emory University, 1969; PhD, Uni,
versity of Georgia, 1994
Rieck, James R., Professor, Applied Economics and Statis,
tics. BS, Salisbury State University, 1974; MS, 1978,
PhD, 1989, Clemson University
Riester, John B., Project Mari.ager, South Carolina Energy
Research and Development Center; Lecturer, Mechanical
Engineering. BS, 1976, MS, 1977, PhD, 1983, West Vir,
ginia University
Riley, Helene M., Alumni Distinguished Professor of Ger,
man, Languages. BA, University of North Texas, 1970;
MA, 1973, PhD, 1975, Rice University
Riley, Melissa B., Research Associate/Professor, Entomol,
ogy, Soils , and Plant Sciences. BS, 1976, MS, 1979, PhD,
1990, Clemson University
Rillings, Kenneth W., Visiting Assistant Professor, Chem,
istry. BS, Hofstra University, 1967; MS, 1970, PhD,
1973, University of Massachusetts
Rippy, Douglas V., Professor, Materials Science and Engi-neering. BS, Clemson University, 1964; MS, Air Force
Institute of Technology, 1968; PhD, Clemson Univer,
Slty, 1974
Robbins, Tina L., Associate Professor, Management. BS,
Clemson University, 1981 ; MBA, Winthrop Univer-sity, 1986; PhD, University of South Carolina, 1991
Robison, Cathy A., Lecturer, Languages. BA, Lawrence
University, 1980; MA, Southern Illinois University,
1983; MA, University of Georgia, 1996
Rodgers, John H., Jr., Professor, Forestry and Natural Re..
sources; Director, Clemson Institute of Environmental Toxi..
cology. BS, 1972, MS, 1974, Clemson University; PhD,
Virg1n1a Polytechntc Institute and State University, 1977
Rogers, Clarence D.,]. R Swetenburg Professor, Materials
Science and Engineering. BS, 1964, MS, 1966, North Caro,
ltna State University; PhD, Clemson University, 1978
Rojas,de..Massei, Monica M., Assistant Professor, Lan,
guages. BA, Un1vers1dad Nacional de Cordoba (Argen,
ttna}, 1989; MA, 1993, PhD, 1999, University of Iowa
Rose, Patrick G., Lecturer, Graphic Communications. BA,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
1972; MlnED, C lemson University, 1990
Rosenblith, Suzanne N., Assistant Professor, Teacher Edu,
canon. BA, Muhlenberg College, 1991; MS, Minnesota
State University,Mankato, 1995; PhD, University of
Wisconsin, Mad1son, 2001
Ross, Roger A., Adjunct Professor, Chemical Engineering.
BS, Clarkson College of Technology, 1963; MS, 1967,
PhD, 1970, University of Rochester
Roth, Linda C., Assistant Professor, Forestry and Natural
Resources. BA, Harvard University, 1971; MS, Yale
University, 1979; PhD, Clark University, 1997
Roth, Michelle L., Lecturer, Languages. BA, University of
Idaho, 1994; MA, Washington State University, 1996
Roth, Philip L., Professor, Management. BA, University
of Tennessee, 1981; MA, 1985, PhD, 1988, University
of Houston
Rothenberg, Bess A., Assistant Professor, Sociology. BA,
Boston University, 1994; MA, 1997, PhD, 2002, Un i,
versity of Virginia
Rudolph, Krista Barrier, Lecturer, Genetics, Biochemistry,
and Life Science Studies. BS, Clemson University, 1990;
MEd, Charleston Southern University, 1992; PhD,
Clemson University, 2002
Ruppert, Mariette V., Assistant Professor, Genetics, Bio,
chemistry , and Life Science Studies. BS, 1962, MS, 197 1,
Tufts University
Rushing, James W., Professor, Horticulture , Coastal Re,
search and Education Center. BS, Florida Southern Col,
lege, 1979; MAg, 1981, PhD, 1985, University of Florida

Faculty
Ru ell, Charles B., A.ssoc1ace Profes'ior, Mathcmaucal Science\. BA, Un iver tty of the outh, 1962; M , 1963,
PhD, 1967, Florida "'cace Un iversity
Ru ell, Harlan B., Assist.ant Professor, Electrical ond Computer Enginecnn~. B... , 1986, MS, 1989, Ph D, 1993, Un1vers1ty of Ill ino1"-Urhana-Champaign
Rus ell, Kevin R., Adjunct Assistant Profcs'ior, Forestry and
Natural Resour<.e'i. B... , Un1ver'\ity of Idaho, 199 1; tv1 ,
1996, PhD, 2000, l "len1son Un1ver ity
Sadler, Edward J., :\ d1unct ProfC'iSnr, Entomology, Soils,
and Plant Sciences. B , Un1vcrs1cy of ~ l t oun, 1976; ~1S,
1978, Phl), 1983, Tl!Xcls A&tvl Untverstty
Saltzman, Matthew J ., As ocrate Profe sor, tvf£1chemaucal
Sciences. BA, Cornell Un1ver-tty, 1977; t-.1 , 19 2, Phl ,
1986, Carnegie ~ 1ellon Un1vcrsH)

chnabel, G uido, Ass1 tant Professor, Entomology, Soils,
and [>fnntSciences. BA, 1990, N1, 1993,Ju tu -L1eb1g
Un1vcr 1t;1r (GennLiny ); PhD, Un aver 1c,1r }~ohenhe1m
(Gcrmctny), 1997
chncidcr, Raymond K. , Assocuac l'rofes or, Consrruction
Science and .N1a1wge1nent. f3AeruEngr, Polyrechn1c Inttr ute of Nev.• York, 1961; ~113A, Long Isl.ind Un1vcrsiry, 1969
choultics, Cal,,in L., l)ean , College of J\gnculcure, Fur..
es cry, and L1fe Sciences, J>rofes or, l'ulnt l'athology arul
Physiology. 13 , 1965, PhD, 1971, Un1ver tty of Kentucky
chrocdcr, Paul R. , Ad1uncc As OC1ate l'rofc sor, Civil En..
gineenng. BS, Unrvc lt) of Ill1no1 -Urh na- h( rnpaagn,
1974, lvt , Van<lerl ilc Un1vers1ry, 1977, PhD, Ohio tate
Un1\ er icy, 1977

Sander, John P. Ill, Ad1uncc />rofes'ior, ~fatt.?flllls crence
and Englncering. B . 1992, tv1 "', 199 , Ph I , 19 5, lctnon Univcrslt)

chumacher, Robert f., AdJtntct Profes or, P chology. BA,
Et1 tcr11 llltno1 Unt\ erstt), 19 I, ~1A, I 7, PhD, 19 9,
Un1\ r 1c f lllrno1 -Urb n 1- h rnp 1g11

Sara. ua, \Vayne A., A"socrace Profes or, C1vrl Engrneenng
B , University of Cal1forn1:i-Berkele , 19 4; ~1 , 19 9,
Ph D, 1992, Gl:orgtcl ln-..ticute t Technol 1gy

c hu ~ t cr, G ue ntc r

Profes or, £lecmcal and mpucer Enginemng. B , Un1\ er It) of Ti led , 19 c. i\1 ,
1992, Ph[, 1997, ~1ich1 1 an ,. . tace Un1\ rstl

Sa~ , Ronald R ., 1\ "' ranc

atris, tephcn A .• As aerate Pr:o{i or, Philo o/1h and Religion. BA, Un1ve it 'of Cali n1t -L An I , l 969,
MA. Un1vers1l) f li \\ 11 1971, Phi , Unt\ rs1t)
Cambridge (Engl 11d), 19 4
1

aucr, Ra 1mond 0., Jr., Profes or, Ecm101n
B , 197 ,
~1A, 19 1, Unt\ er 1t
\\ 1 1co, Phl . Una\ rt ry o "V.1,1 l11ngc n. 19 5
Richard L., Jr. , socuue J>m~ sor, Iii cory l~A .
North,,·c~tern Univ r IC , 1962; MA, 1
, Ph , 1971 ,
University t t ll11n t -Urb na- .... hamp 1gn

aundc r~,

auvain, Kathr •n ). , Ad1uncc As 1 cane Profe or h l of
Nu r 1ng. B N, Em n Un 1\ c r t l), l 9 9, 1 ,
t n
Unt\ crs1c , 1970
·er, Ra •mond ., Pro~ or, Perfonn1n Ari B ,
""htppen burg Unt\ e tt)
Penn ) I\ n1 19 5, !!A
Untve 1ty
W 11111 t n, 1971, Phl • Un1\ rsat
lllan 1 -Urbana-Champ 1gn, 1975

A., Ad1u11cc Profes or, Forestry and
Nacural R ources 13 , Una\ er It) f D.i~ c n, 1971, 1 ,
Ea tern Kentuc ) Unt\ ersit), 1973, Phi , Un1vcrs1ty of
Tenn " , 1977

h '' art:, h rl E., Ad1uncc Profi or eneu Brochem1 try and Ufe cren e tu.di
B , I tc Unt\ r it).
1970, ~ , Oki h m t t Unt\ r tt) 1972, Phi),
nd rb1lt Una\ tt) 197

h'' art::, K ren ., Ad1ur L In cru tor Food cren and
l-lun1an ulnu n B , '\
l1n
na' r It)
19 l, ~ , anchr pl n1\
h\\ rt.:, llo .,rt \\., Adjunct J>r ~ ... ,.,._ 1atenals C1ence
and Engn enng
, 1977 ~ 19
rtl1
r ltna
nt\crsn ,Phl
1t
lll1n I 19 9
h\\ c ler, Th n1
B,
Un1\ c at
Ir
l'Sll
19
I 1 I n1' ers1t
For en
rth

hn1 ti Un1\crs1t 19

3\\'

I(

1

a •lor, John R., As 1 wnc Pro{i or le han al Engineer
1e\\ ~ rk,Buff l , 19
1ng. B"", tate Un1\e 1t
~1...,, Un1ve at o Mann
t . 19 9, 4 1111, 1 9 , Ph ,
1993, )'ale Un1vers1t)
chach, Janice ., l)ean, oUeg of A~ch1tccrirre, Ans and
Humanities; Profe.5 or, l.Andscape Architecctrre B LA,
Purdue Uni\ er 1t 1979; Nf LA, Un1\ rs1t
u l1 l1
(Can,1da), 19 I; FA LA
1
1

Schalkoff, Robert J., Profi or, Elecm al and C01np1ucr
Engrneenng. B"', Un1verstC) f V1rg1n1 , 1975, 4En r,
Ren elaer Pol) techn1c In c1cute, 1976; Ph , Un1\ cr~•t)' of \l1rg1n1a, 1979
chiff, cott D., Professor, Cn 1l Engineenng.
, Una\ er
ity of C1nc1nnac1, 19 2; tv1 , 19 4, PhD, 19 , Unavcrsi ty of l ll 1no1
Schilf, uzanne Rook, Associac.e Libranan, Coo/>er Library
BA, C lemson Un1vers1cy, 1993; ~1LS, Un1\ er tt
Ale bama, 1994
Schively, Carissa A. , \ 1isicing ~11si,tanc l'rofc.:i or, Planning
and Landscape Architcccure. B , Winona t.ice Un1vers1ty, 1995; tv1CRP, C lem on Un1ver~ity, 1997
Schlautman, Mark A., Ass1'lcanc Prufe.s or, ...,chool of che
Environment. BS, Unavetsicy of Nebrask'1, 19 4; N1 ,
1987, PhD, 1992, California In ti cute of Technology
Schleifer, Lydia Lancas ter Folger, Associace Prufes or,
School of Accountanc.y and Legal Studies. BA, L)av1d, n
College, 1977; Ph D, Uni\ier>:i1cy of Georgia, 1988
Schmidt, Johannes, Assistant Professor, Language". BA,
Un1vers1ty of Konstanz (Germany), 1992; MA, University of Massac.hu etts, 1995; PhD, U na\ ersity of Hamburg (Germany), 1999
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l 6. Ph , 1999,
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--nter. Herman F., A
rate J>ro{4 or 1'\ achenwacal cren e B , 1onh Cc roltn t tc Una\ crsll , 1965; 1 ,
Una\ rs it) ot \ l1rg1n1 , 1967, Phi , orth r lina tace
Un1\crs1t), 197
erk iz, t ~ve n ~{ ., }\d1uncc s o 1ace Proft or, School of
th Ent11ronmenc. B'""', Fur1nan Un1\ erstl), 19 -; I hD,
1e rg1a In ctcure fTechn ol g , 19 l
c dim, Ze •nep B. , Ad1uncc A 1 tanc Proft or, nrrnal
and \ lecennary ... cren . B , 1901, l'""', 19 4, Ankara
Unave~ IC) (Turk )); ~t '"", }Q96, PhD, 20 l, lem n
Un1verstt\
ha lab~ , halaby \ll., Ad1uncc [Jrofes or, Broen~n cnnR.
B c, A1n hams Un1ver IC) (Eg It), 195\J; ~t '"", 1963.
PhD. 1966, PhD, 1967. Un1vers1t) of Lo\\·ell
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hapiro, Martin, Ad1unct Professor, Enumwlogy, Soils, and
Pklnc Sciences. BA, City University of New York-Brooklyn College, 1958; MS, Cornell University, 1961; PhD,
Un1vcr tty of Californ1a-Berkeley, 1966
helburne, Victor B., Associate Profess<Yr, Forestry and
Natural Resources. B , 1973, MF, 1975, Duke Un1vcrity; PhI), Clem on Un1ver aty, 1988
hcnbagaraman, Premalata, Visiting Assistant Professor, Finance. BCorn, 1990, MCom, 1992, Un1vcrs1ty of
Bombay (Jndt.J); MA, Clemson Un1ver aty, 1993; MA,
1994, PhD, 1999, Ohio rate Unaver ity
hcpard , Buford M., Senior Extension Director, Coastal Research and Educm1on Center, Profess<Yr, Entomology, Soils,
and f>lant Sciences. B , M1<ldle Tennessee State Un1verlt), 1966; M , Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1968; PhD, Texas
A&lvf Un1ver uy, 1971

hcpherd, Joanna M ., Assistant Professor, Economics. BBA,
Bd) I r Un1vcrs1ty, 1997; PhD, Emory Univer icy, 2002
hera r, Jame R., Ad1uncc Assistant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. B , Un1ver ity of Kansas, 1972; ~1F,
Oregon t( ce Un1ver ary, 1978
herrill, Wind or W., Assistant Professor, Public Healch
ciences B , Wake Fore t University, 1987; MHA,
MBA, Un1\erstt) of Alabama-Birmingham, 1989; PhD,
Br nde1 Un1ve tty, 1999
hier, Dougla R., Professor, Mathematical Sciences. BA,
li n rd Unt\ e 1ty, 196 , PhD, London chool of Econ ma
nd Polic1cal 1ence (England), 1973

hH t ne, Frederi k \\ 1., Professor, English. BA, Vanderbilt
Un1\ers1t), 1970, 4A, 1972, PhD, 1974, Indiana Una\ C It
"' hip", Erner n R., Professor Entomology, Soils, and Plant
C1enc BS, Un1\ er It) ofTennes ee, 1969; tv1'"', "\I.le t·
m Ken tu k) Un1\ ers1t), 1970; PhD, V1rg1nta Polytechn1 In Cltutc nd t te Univer It), 197
h ristophe r 1., Profes or, Applied EconomlCS
and UJt1 ncs BA, Uni' e at of Richmond, 1966; Nt ,
\ 1rg1n1 Comm nv. e Ith Una\ er IC), 1972; PhD, ta 1 11p1 t ceUnt\e at, 1973

ie' crd ,

'""ik ,

harl

'""., Ad1unct Professor,

Biolo~

Sclences.

B , 1971 ( , 1973, John Carroll Un1\erstty; PhD,
Unt\crsu
W1 on 1n, fad1 n, 1976
ii n e, Robert T., As oaace Professor School of Archicecture B Clem n Un1\ ersrt), 1973; BFA, Temple Una\ crs1 , 197 , IArch, Clem n Un1ver try, 19 1
~ill, B nj min I.... , Dlrector, General Enginemn~; i\lumn1
Disnngiu hed Profes or, C1Lnl Engineenng. B , 1967, N1 ,
19 9, orth C r Ian ""t ce Un1\ ers1ry; PhD, \l1rg1n1a
Pol te hn1 In c1tute and tace Univer lt), 1974
ill, Loi' P., Libranan Cooper Library. ~ Un1vers1ry of
rth Carolina, 1967, M , 1onh Carolina tate Uni\ rstt , 1969, ~1 '""',Una\ er IC) of uth Caroltna, 19
ii' er:-., tuart, Profi or, J>hilo ophy and Rebgwn. BA, 19- ,
tA, 196 , ~'11 hag n tate Uni\ e~1ty; PhD, Un1ver,
''t)
Pit burgh, 1963
iJve-.tri. ~ti hael ., Ad11mcc Lecnrrer, HL.Scory. BA, BrO\\'Tl
Un1\ers1t), 19 ; i\1A, 1991, ~1Ph1l, 1993, PhD, 199 ,
C lumb1a Una\ er H~
imion~cu. Dan Teodor, Re,earch As~ociace/.>\ssiscanc Prnfe~,or, Br ngincenn~. B'""', 19 1, PhD, 1999. Univef'>tt)
ot Bu hare't (Rom,1n1a)
1mmon.... A lvin ~f., Ad1uncc ~~ 1ciate Professor, EntomolOg), oils , and Plane Science . ~ E..1-.t Carolina Univer,j t , 19
; ~I'"", 19 , PhD, 19 7, Unt\ er51n of Kencucky
immon,, Jame-. Bryan, A.s:1ociate Profes:>ar, Graphic Commun1'-uhvn B"' \\le.seem Kentuck\ L'ni\ ef':'tt\, 19 6;
~l , ~lurrn\ t1tc Ll)llege, 19 8. EDD, l_;na\er icy of
Kencuck), I 994
immons, John D., Ad1uncc Professor, t\.~ltural and Biolo~cal En~neerin~. B , 1973. ~tS. 1975, Unt\ e('.tt) of
Tennt: ct; PhD, Clemson Un1\'er.;1ty, 1986

Faculty

Simms, Donna M., Lecturer, Matltema.ocal Sc1ences. BS, Bob
Jones University, 1990; MS, Clemson University, 1993
Simon, Curtis J ., Associate Professor, Economics. BA, Col. .
legeofWilliamandMary, 198l;MA, 1983,PhD, 1985,
State University of New York . . Binghamton
Simpson, Roger K., Lecturer, Languages. BA, 1976, MEd,
1977, Clemson University
Singh, Rajendra, D. Houser Banks Professor, Electncal and
Computer Engineenng. BS, Agra University (India),
1965; MS, Meerut Univers ity (Ind ia), 1968; MS,
Dalhousie University (Canada), 1974; PhD, McMaster
University (Canada), 1979
Sinka, Margit M., Professor, Languages. BA, Bald,vin . .
Wallace College, 1964; MA, Middlebury College, 1965,
PhD, University of North Carolina, 1974
Sitaraman, Murali, Assocuite Professor, Computer Science.
BE, University of Madra (India), 1983 ; ME, Indian
Institute of Science (India), 1984; PhD, Ohio State
University, 1990
Skaar, Eric C., Associate Professor, Macenals Science and
Engi,neering. BS, Alfred Univers1ty, 1970; PhD, Ma sa . .
chusetts Institute of Technology, 1975, PE
Skewes, Peter A., Professor, Animal and Veterinary Sci . .
ences. BS, University of New Haven, 1979; MS, Uni . .
vers1ty of Florida, 1982; PhD, V1rg1nia Polytechnic Jn . .
stitute and State Un1vers1ty, 1985
Skinner, Martha L., Assistant Professor, School of Arclu . .
teccure. BA, University of Florida, 1990; BArch, Coo.per Union, 1995
Sluss, Dorothy J ., Associate Professor, Teacher Education
BS, Un1vers1ty ofVirg1n1a's College at Wise, 1978, M ,
1983, PhD, 2001, V1rg1nia Polytechntc Institute and
State University
Small, Mark A., Professor, Family and Neighborhood Life.
BA, 1983, MA, 1985, Un1vers1ty ofNevada . . Las Vegas;
JD, 1989, PhD, 1990, Un1vers1ty ofNebra ka
Smallwood, Margaret E., Lecturer, Languages BA, Bridge . .
water College, 1973; MA, Auburn Un1vers1ty, 1974
Smart, Patricia T., Professor, School of Nursing. BSN,
Clemson University, 1979, MN, Un1vers1ty of South
Carolina, 1980; PhD, University of Georgia, 1994
Smathers, Diane G., Professor, Off..Campus Distance, and
Continuing Education. BS, 1973 , MS, 1974, Un1vers1ty
of Kentucky; EdD, University of Georgia, 1980
Smathers, Webb M., Jr., Professor, Applied Economics and
Statisacs. BA, University of North Carolina, 1970; BA,
1972, MS, 1975, PhD, 1980, University of Kentucky
Smiley, E. Thomas, Ad1unct Professor, Forestry and Natu ..
ral Resources. BS, University of W1scons1n 1977, MS,
Colorado State University, 1979; PhD, M1ch1gan State
University, 1985
Smink, Jay, Director, National Dropout Prevention Center,
Professor, Teacher Education. BS, M1llersv1lle State Co} ..
lege, 1959; MEd, 1961 , EdD, 1966, Pennsylvania State
University
Smith, Alton D., Associate Professor, Genetics, B1ochem1s . .
try, and Life Science Stw:Lies. BS, Mississippi College,
1972; MS, East Texas State Univers1ty 1977
Smith, Bill R., Professor, Entomology, Soils, and Plant Sci . .
ences. BS, Texas Technical Un1vers1ty, 1964; MS, Un1..
versity of Arizona, 1966; PhD, North Carolina State
University, 1970
Smith, Christa A., Assistant Professor, History. BA, 1987,
MA, 1990, Marshall University; PhD, University of
Tennessee, 2000
Smith, Daniel J., Assistant Professor, Languages. BA, Bob
Jones University, 1978; MEd, University of Georgia,
1985; PhD, University of Texas, 2002
Smith, Deborah A., Associate Professor, Teacher Educa. .
don. BS, Madison College, 1977; MS, 1985 , EdD, 1989,
University of Tennessee
Smith, Dennis W., Jr., Associate Professor, Chemistry. BS,
1988, PhD, 1992, Un1vers1ty of Florida
1

1

Smith, Eddie R., Lecturer, Communication Studies. BA,
1979, MA, 1981 , Bob Jones University
Smith, Garriet W., Adjunct Associate Professor, Biological
Sciences. BS, 1974, MAT, 1975, W1nthrop University;
MS, 1977, PhD, 1981 , Clemson Un1vers1ty
Smith, John P., Associate Professor, Entomology, Soils, and
Plant Sciences. BS, 1979, MS, 1984, Un t vers1ty of Geor. .
gia; PhD, Clemson University, 2003
Smith, John R., Lecturer, Eriglish. BA, Furman Univer. .
sity, 1990; MA, 1992, PhD, 1999, Bo5ton University
Smith, Kelly C., Associate Professor, Philosophy and Reli. .
gion. BA, Georgia State University, 1986; MS, 1991,
PhD, 1994, Duke University
Smith, Kerry S., Assistant Professor, Genetics, Biochemis.c.ry, and Life Science Studies BS, Georgia ln~tirute ofTech . .
nology, 1986; PhD, Univer ity of Pennsylvania, 1993
Smith, Robert W., Assistant Professor, Polztical Science. BA,
College of Saint Ro e, 1980, MPA, 1984, PhD, 1998,
State Un1vers1ty of Ne\v York . . Albany
Smith, Samuel W., Jr., Adjunct Professor, Biological Scz . .
ences; Assiscant Medical Director, Department of Internal
Medicine, Greenville Hospital )ystem BS, Da" id on Col. .
lege, 1959; MD, Univer tty of Penns~lvan1a, 1963
Smith, Theodore I. J., Adjunct Professor, Forestry and Natu . .
ral Resources BS, Cornell Un1verstty, 1966, MS, C W
Post College, 1968, PhD, Un1ver it) of lvi1am1, 1973
Smotherman, Mark K., Associate Professor. Computer Sci . .
ence BS, Middle Tenne ee State Unt\ eniity, 1977; PhD,
Un1versu:y of North Caroltna, 1984
Snider, Eric H. , Ad1unct Assistant Professor, School of the
Ent•ironment BS, 1973, MS, 1975, PhD, 1978, C lem . .
son University
Snyder, Mark R., Assoctate Professor, Grapluc. Commun1ca.oons BS, Mdlef')vtlle Un1ver')ity of Penns~l\ania, 1984,
MA, Eastern Michigan Unt\ ers1ty, 1985, EdD, Virg1n1a
Polytechnic ln~tttute and tare Unt\ e~tty, 1992
Song, Bo, Assistant Professor, Foresrry and Natural Re . .
sources BS, L1aoning Un1' ersity (China), 1985, MS,
Chineo;,e Ac.ademy of c.1ence (China), 1988; PhD,
Michigan Tec.hnolog1cal Un1\ er ity, 1998
Song, Jee June, Adjunct Associate Professor, Packaging Sci. .
ence BS, 198 l, MS, 1986, Chonbuk National Un1ver..
s1ty (Korea); PhD, Kyoto Unl\ ers1ty (Japan), 1992
Sosolik, Chad E., Assistant Professor, Physics and As . .
tTonom~ BS, Texa5 A&M Univer-,1ty, 1995, MS, 1998,
PhD, 2001, Cornell Un1ver tty
Southerland, Marcella B., Adjunct Associate Professor,
School of Nursing BA, Central We.;,leyan College, 1972,
MEd, Clem on Un1vers1ty, 1977
Spacciante, Stephanie E., Lecturer, Languages BA, Cen ..
tral Washington Un1vers1ty, 1994; MA, Washington
State Un1vers1ty, 1996
Sparace, Kathryn Francine, Lecturer, Genetics, Bzochem . .
is try, and Life Science Studzes BA, 1978, MS, 1981, Uni ..
vers1ty ofWyom1ng, PhD, University of Califon11a.-Ber..
keley, 1990
Sparace, Salvatore A., Assocrate Professor, Genetics, Bio. .
chemistry, and Life Science Studies. BS, Cornell Univer..
s1ty, 1975; PhD, Univer::,ity of Wyoming, 1980
Sparks, Elisa K., Associate Professor, English. BA, Bryn
Mawr College, 1973; MA, 1977, PhD, 1978, Indiana
University
Sparks, Peter R., Professor, C1v1l Engineering. BSc, Uni..
versity of Bristol (England), 1968; PhD, Un1vers1ty of
London (Englan<l), 1974
Spede, Mark J., Assistant Professor, Performing Arcs; Di.rector of Bands. BM, University of Michigan. .Ann Ar. .
bor, 1984; MM, Ball State University, 1988; OMA,
University of Texas~Austin, 1998
Sperry, Stephen L., Associate Professor, Planning and Land. .
scape Architecture. BLA, State University of New York. .
Syracuse, 1970; MLA, Harvard University, 1975
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Speziale, Barbara J., Associate Dean and Program Director,
Youth Development and Families; Associate Professor, Bio. .
logical Sciences. BA, State University of New York, 1974;
MS, University of Minnesota, 1977; PhD, Clemson
University, 1985
Spira, Timothy P., Professor, Biological Sciences. BA, 1975,
MA, 1978, California State University; PhD, Univer.sity of California, 1983
Spitler, Hugh D., Associate Professor, Public Health Sci. .
ences. BA, 1972, MA, 1974, University of South Florida;
PhD, 1985, MPH, 1996, Emory University
Spivey, Michael F., Wachovia Professor, Finance. BA, North
Carolina State University, 1973; MBA, East Carolina
Un1versity, 1978; PhD, University of Tennessee, 1987
Sridharan, V. , Professor, Management. BE, Madurai . .
Kamaraj Un1vers1ty (India), 1975; PhD, University of
Iowa, 1987
Srimani, Pradip K., Department Chair and Professor, Com. .
puter Science. BS, 1970, BTech, 1973, MTech, 1975,
PhD, 1978, University of Calcutta (India)
Srivastava, Anand K., Adjunct Assistant Professor, Genet. .
ics, Biochemistry, and Life Science Studies; Adjunct Pro . .
fessor, Biological Sciences. BS, 1979, MS, 1981, Un1ver. .
s1ty of Allahabad (India); PhD, Banaras Hindu Univer. .
ity (India), 1986
St. John, Caron H., Professor, Management. BS, Georgia
Institute of Technology, 1976, MBA, 1984, PhD, 1988,
Georg1a State University
Stanton, William A., Lecturer, English. BA, 1966, MA,
1967, Jersey City State College
Stanzione, Daniel C., Jr., Research Associate/Assistant Pro . .
fessor, Electncal and Computer Engineering. BS, 1991, MS,
1993, Clemson University
Starkey, Charles, Assistant Professor, Philosophy and Reli. .
gion BA, C laremont McKenna College, 1987; MA,
2001, PhD, 2001, University of Wisconsin
Stasiukaitis, Sara E., Lecturer, Management. BS, Furman
University, 1995; MS, Clemson University, 1997
Staufeneger, Warner Benjamin, Lecturer, Mathematical
Sciences. BS, Bald\vtn . . Wallace College, 1999; MS,
Clem on Un1vers1ty, 2001
Stecker, Pamela M., Associate Professor, Teacher Educa-oon BS, 1982, MEd, 1988, PhD, 1993, Vanderbilt Uni ..
ver tty
Stegall, David L., Lecturer, Philosophy and Religion. BA,
1984, ML1bSc, 1984, Un1vers1ty of North Carolina
Stegelin, Dolores A., Associate Professor, Teacher Educa...
non. BS, 1969, MS, 1970, Kansas State Univers1ty; PhD,
University of Florida, 1983
Steiner, Sascha, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biological Sci . .
ences. PhD, Un1vers1ty of Vienna (Austria), 1991
Steirer, William F., Jr., Associate Professor, History. BA,
Gettysburg College, 1959; MA, 1962, PhD, 1972, Uni . .
verstty of Pennsylvania
Stephan, Elizabeth A., Visiting Instructor, General Engi. .
neering. BS, 1993, PhD, 1999, University of Akron
Stephens, Benjamin R., Associate Professor, Psychology.
BS, Un1vers1ty of Georgia, 1979; PhD, University of
Texas, 1985
Sterling, Patrick D., Lecturer, Computer Science. BS, Uni. .
versity of Southwestern Louisiana, 1971; MS, Clemson
University, 1997
Stevens, Bonnie W., Assistant Professor, Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism Management, Director, Nonprofit Leadership
Minor. BS, 1976, MRPA, 1978, EdD, 1997, C lemson
University
Stevens, J. Herbert, Jr., Lecturer, Health, Education, Hu. .
man Development College Support Services. BSF, Un1ver. .
sity of Florida, 1975; MRPA, Clemson University, 1978
Stevenson, Dennis E., Associate Professor, Computer Sci ..
ence. BA, Eastern M1chigan University, 1965; MS,
Rutgers University, 1975; PhD, Clemson University, 1983

Faculty
Stevenson, Roger E., Ad1unct Profes5ar, Geneucs, Broch<:. mis try, and Life Science Sttul1es. BS, rurman Unt\ Cr":l1ty,
1962; MD, Wake Forec;t Un1ver... 1ty, 1966
Stewart, Wayne H., Jr., A5'10CLate Professor, Management .
BS/BA, 1984, MBA, 1988, We-..rern Cdrolina University; PhD, Unlver'>tty of North Tcxa~. 1995
Still, Hugh R., Ad1unct A5'ilstant Professor, Forestry and
Natural Resources. BS, Un1\ er~ity of Georgi<1, 1978; M ,
Clemson Un1ver. . tt), 1980
Stocks, Stephanie Dawn, Lecturer, Biological Science.;. R .
Texa~ A&M Unlverstty, 1994; BS, Univcrsiry ot Tenne~see, 1996, M , Western C arol1na University, 2000
Stoddard, Allison K., \, 1siting Instru.ctor, 'tv1athematical SL;..
ences BA, 1985, M , 1990, Clemson University
Stone, Kenneth C., Ad1uncr Associate Professor, Agricultural and Biological Engin~ering. BS, 1981, ~v1 , 1985,
PhD, 1987, Uni\'ersity of Florida
Straka, Thomas J ., Profe.;~or, Fore"CT)' and Nocural Re..
source.\ B~, 1972, l\1S, 1973, Universlt) of \V1~Lt1n 1n;
MBA, Un1\ er-..1ty of ouch Carolin.,, 197 ; PhD, \ l1r..
g1nia Polytechn1c Institute and rate Un1ver,1t , 19 l
Stringer, William C., A'i'iOciace p, ofr>~sor, Enwmology, '\oi~,
and Plant Sciences. B~A. 196 , ~1 '"" , 1972. Un1\Crs1ty )t
Georgia; PhD. V1rg1n1<1 PolyrechntL Jn,t1tute c ncl Srate
Univer:-.ity, 1979
Stroud, Ronald K., A~sr u:1nc Profe .. or. Aero pace cud1e ,
Capuun L .S. Air Force. B , Unt\ er'H) t t '\(/ c Flon<ll,
1990; N1BA, 01llege of .1n1a Fe, 1991
Stuart, teven J., As.;1~canc Profe sor, Chemr cry . I , lJ ni\er,ityofDela\\'are, 1990;~1A, 1991, 11Ph1l,1994, PhD,
1995, Columbia Univer ity
Sturkie, Douglas K., l)epartment Chair and Pro~ or, oc1olog:-t. BA, Ne\vberryCollcge, 1970; ~1 '\I.I, Un1\c ll)
of ouch Cart1lina, 1973; Ph , Uni\ erstl)
uthem
California, 1979
Sullivan, ~1.ichael Jack, Profe or, Enrom' lo , oils, and
Plant Science , Edisto R"'earcl1 and Educanon Center B ,
Texa,TechnicalUni,ers1ty, 1967;l\l'"', l971,Phl, 1973,
North Carolina race Un1ver~1t)
Summer , Jo hua D., A' 1sUint l'roj; ar, 1\1echan1 al Engineering. B N1E, 1996, ~1 ~~1E, 199 , U111,er lC) f
M1 souri; Phl), Arizona ~ cate Unt\ ersll , 2002
Summers, Timoth~ P., A ocuu.e Profe.5 or, fanagernenc
BA, 1976, N1BA, 197 , We c 1rg1n1£ Un1\ er it); PhD,
Univer icy of outh Carolina, 19 6
Sun, Ya .. ping, Profe sar, Chrnusrry B'"', Zhengzhou ln t1tutt: of Technology (China), 19 2; l\1 '"', ZheJt ng lJ n1 ..
ver-.ity (China), 19 5; PhD, Flortda s <1te U111\ er It),
1989
Surak, John G., Profe sor, Applied Economics and Uill ..
tics BS, 1971, tv1 , 1972, Phl), 1974, Unt\ r it) of
W1scons1n
Surver, William M., Profc.;"or, Geneu , Btochemt\try , and
Life Sctence Studies. B'-,, a1nr Fr.lnct V>l lege, 1966;
PhD, Univer-..1ty of Notre Darne, 1974
Swank, Wayne T., Adjunct Profe . . 'ior, ForesCT)' and Naniral
Resources B , We...,c \'1rginia Uni' er iry, 1950; ~1F, 1960,
PhD, 1972, Univer tty of 'X'a~hingcon
Swanson, Elizabeth 0., Lecturer, School of Nur . . 1ng. fl'-).
Baylor Un 1 vers1t~. 197 5; Ni N, 1990; ~1 PH, 1990,
Emory Un1vers1ty
Sweeney, John R., Interim As~ociace Dean, College of Agriculture, Fares try, and Life Sciences: Professor, Fart?scry
and Natural Resources BSF, 1967. tvtS. 1971, University of Georgia, PhD, Colorad(.) State Univcr icy, 1975
Switzer, Deborah M., Associate Professar, Teacher Educa
non. BA, Un1vers1ty of Texas, 1976, ME<l, 1987, PhD,
1993, Un1vers1ty of llhnois
Switzer, Fred S. III, Professar, Psychology. BA, University
of Texas, 1975; MS, Lamar Univer tty, 1982, PhD,
University of Illtno1s, 1988
Swords, Allen N., Lecturer, English. BA, 1997, MA, 2002,
Clemson University

Swords, Nicole T., Lecturer, English. BA, B,1rry Univcr,
sicy, 1998; MA, ( lcmson University, 2001
Szmurlo, Karyna M., Profc.;sor, LanRttages. BA, 1965, MA,
1967, Un1versityofWarsa\\ (Polc1nd); MA, 1977, PhD,
1981, Rutgers Un1vcr ity
Tagliarini, Gene A., Adjuncr As'iistant Professor Computer
Science. BA, 1970, MA, 1971. University of outh
Florida; PhD, Clernson Univcr ity. 1989
Taha, Tarek M., A'srstant Professor, Electrical and Compucer
Engineenng. BA, l)ePauv. Un1vers1ty, 1994; BEE, 1996,
tvt , 1998, PhD, 2002, Georg1<-1 I nstrture of Technology
Tamura, Robert F., A ocu1c.e Professor, Economics. B ,
Collegl' of Will1an1 <ind N1tlry, 1981; lvtA, 1983, Phl),
1988. Un1vcr tty of Chic,1go
Taylor, Dennis ., Libraru1n , Coo/>er Ltbrary. BA, P1edn1ont C )llcg:., 1977; lv1A, Un1ver ll) ofGeorg1tt, 1981;
t..1Ln, Ern >r)' Un1vcr If), 19 6
Taylor, Mary A., fJrofes'ior, J> 'lchology. BA, We rem Kentucky Un1"er tr , 19 J; lv1 , V1rg1n1a Polytechnic IntHulc dn I tdte Un1vcr H:y, 19 S; PhD, Untvcrs1ty of
Akr )n 1990
Taylor, Paul {., Ad1uncr J>rofes ar, 1echarucal Engrneenng.
BA, Un1\ers1t
unbndg (Englc.tnd), 1972,lvt , 1973,
I hi , 1976, \ l1ct na Un1\ crs1t) of h.1nch rer (Engl, ncl)
Ta •lor, Robert 1... , Departmenc Chair and Profe ar, l'viath..
ernaucal crences B , Unt\ c tt) fTenn
, 1966, M ,
1969, Phl , 197 l, Florida t tc Un1ver 1t~
Ta ~or, ummer mitl1 A 1 tanr Profi OT, Engl1 h. BA,
Un1\ tt f uth
rolin 1 93, fA, 1995, PhD,
2
, P 1111 (, an1 t cc Unt\ ers1t
Ta lor, Thco<lor~ I)., A oeiate Profes OT, Materials crence and Engincenng B , Alfrc:d Un1\ers1ty, 1963, M ,
1966, PhD, l 71, I nn t, n1 "'t te Un1\ e it) ; PE
Ta lor.. ho kle •, t gan Te" bur •, A r tanl Profi sor,
f-11 tory BA, Uni' crstl) of R1 hmond, 1993, MA, Uni' ac
Tenn
e h tt 11 a, l 5, PhD. Uni\ er1r of An~ n , 2vvv
1

1

1

1

1

I ,
l5Ulnr Profi ar, 81 logical crences
B , le ill Un1\ crstt
n d ), 19 7, PhD, Uni' er\X 1nd \ r ( llctd. ) 199

Tern ' ri, I

I

Temple,, 0111m\ J., AdJan r As octate J>rofes ar hool of
the Enl ronmenc B , l m n Uni' c: 1t , 1976. 4 ,
Un1\ rs1c
r 1 , 197 , PhD, Uni' e it f utJh
Qr hn , I 96
Templeton, < tt R., As r rant Profe or Applied Econom ..
r and tau u . BA, 19 , '1 , 19 7, Unt\er It) o
ltfon11 ,. nc
ruz, Pl1 , Uni' er'. It) o
l1fon·uaBerkcle), 1994
T~,, ma, uchrt! ,1'., Profc ar Ph r and
cronom B ,
1974, 4 , 1975, I hD, 1979, Un1\ erstC) f 1r noble
(F n t::)

Than1e .. , Br nd.t ]o e, Profe ar Fa1nrl and C01n111un1ty
cudr . B , lv11 1 tp i c cc Un1\ er lt), 1976; ~1Ed,
19 5, Edi), 19
I n1 n Unt\ rs1C)
Thatcher, Jason B.,
1 tanr J>rofc ,01, l\fanagen1enc. BA,
1994, 13A, 19l19, Un1\ r IC) of Utah; ~tPA, 1999, PhD,
2 2, Fl nda - c~te Un1\ crsit)
Thie:-., Jud A., Ad1unt. l [>rofi ~ar, Ento1nolo~, . . , oils , and
Plane crence. I , 1972, 1. . , l n2, PhD, 19n . Uni\ er' i cy o ~ l 1n n e ca
Thies, ~iark C., Profe,,or, Chetnical Engtneenna. B hE,
Ge )q.!i.t ln~c1tuce of Technvll g). 1977; Phl), Uni' erit) of Del,1,vttre, l 9u5; PE
Thomas, Claude E., Ad111ncc P1ofi 'sar, Enco1noloin \orL.;;,
a1uf [>lane Sch?nce,. BS, \X:loffurcl ollege, 1962: ~ l~. 1964.
PhD, 1966, Clt>1nsl>n Un1ver,1t)
Thomas, Ronald L., Department Chair orul Profe-; or Pack
aginRSc1ence.B ,G.:lrdner~1..~bhUni\e~1t}, 1973.~1,
1975, PhD, 1980, Llem on Unt\ er'iit}
Thoma~on, Deborah J., _t\,,uc.iace Profe..,-;or, Famil)' and
('ommunit) \cudtcs B , 1977. lv1Ed, 1979, Ed~. 1986,
Unt\ Lr'>tt)- of Georgia: Edl), C len1-;on Un1' er. .1ty, 1992
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Thompson, C. Stassen, Director, Office of Land Management; Professor, Agricultural and Applied Econonucs BS,
Murray State College, 1968, MS, 1969, PhD, 1972, Uni,
vcrsity of Kentucky
Thompson, G. Richard, Professar, Economics. BA, Un1,
vcrsity of ~outh Florida, 1966; PhD, University of Ytr-ginia, 1972
Thompson, Lonny L., Assoaate Professor, Mechanical En. .
ginecnng 85, Univer tty of California, 1985; MS, 1989,
PhD, 1994, Stanford University
Thompson, Major C., Adjunct Professar, School of the En-vironment BS, B1rm1ngham,Southem College, 1959;
M , 1961, PhD, 1963, Ohio State University
Thompson, Sharon W., Associate Professar, SchoolofNurs . .
ing. B , 1968, MS, 1968, Murray State College; PhD,
Univer tty of Kentucky, 1973
Timms, Janet L., Associate Professar, School of Nursing.
B , 1981, MS, 1986, Clem on University; EdD, Unl,
vers1ty of Georgia, 1992
Tin ley, Joseph L., Lecturer, School of the Environment.
BA, 1986, ~tA, 1989, MS, 1994, Clemson University
Tissera, Graciela E., Assistanc Professor, Languages.
Llcen~1da en Gramatic.s Espanola, Universidad Nacional
de Cordoba (Argencina), 1985; PhD, University of
Penn ylvan1a, 1992
Toler, Joe E., Professar, Applied Economics and Statistics.
B , 1966, 1 I A, 1968, University of Georgia; PhD,
Clem on Un1ver 1ty, 1990
Tollison, Robert De\\•itt, Professor, Economics. BA,
Wofford CoUege, 1964; MA, University of Alabama,
1965; PhD, Unlver ity of V1rgin1a, 1969
Tomas,o, Jo~eph R., Jr., Profes-ar, Biological Sciences. BS,
Un1\ ers1t) ofTenne see,~tanin, 1974; M , Middle Ten,
n ee ""tace University, 1978; PhD, ~1emphis State
Un1ver It), 19 l
Tomkins, Jeffrey P., Assi tant Professar, Genetics, Biochem. .
lStry, and Life Science Studies. B ~ Washington State
Un1verstt)', 19 5; M , Uni verstty of Idaho, 1990; PhD,
Clem n Un1ver 1ty, 1996
Tong, Chenning, Assistant Professar, MechanLcal Engineer...
rng. BS, 19 3, 1 tE, 19 5, Beijing Institute of Aeronau,
ttC5 and A .. cronaun~ (China); PhD, Cornell Univer,
IC), 1995
Tonk •n, David \V., As ociace Professar, Biological Sciences.
BA, 1976, IA, 197 , PhD. 19 5, Pnnceton Un1vers1ty
Trapnell, ]err · E., Dean, Colle~e 1f Business and Behaiwral
aence; Professar, Accounting ~. 1968, \ 1 , 1970. Clem . .
n Un1,er-;1tv; PhD. Un1,ers1ty of Georgia, 1977, CPA
Tritt, Terry 1.. Professar, Phy rc.s and Astronomy BA,
19\.) , PhD. 19n5. Clem on University
Trubiano, Franca, Visrnn(! Associate Professar, School of
Archicecture. B c. 19 7) Bt\rch, 19 8, !v1Arch, 1995,
McGill Universit) (Canada)
Turnbull, ~iatthe\\' \\7•• ,.\ssistanr Professar. Entomology,
'01L.; and Plane Sciences. BS, 1994, lv1A. 1999, College of
\X'dltam and~ try; PhD, Uni' ers1n of Kentucky, 2002
Tum1p,eed, amuel G., Professar, Entomology, Soils. and
Plant ~c.1ences, EJzsco Re~eaTch and Educaaon Center. BA,
Un1vers1t · of Nonh Carolina, 1956, lv1S, Clem!ion Un1 . .
\er-1(), 195 ; PhD,NonhCarohna tateUn1vers1ty, 1961
Tyler, Peggy J., As~ociace Librarian, Cooper Library BS,
John,on ~tare College, 19 ), !viL , State Un1vers1ty of
Ne\\ )ork,Alban\, 1988
Tyrrell, Richard A., Associace Professar, Psychology BA,
Hartwtt.k College, 1985, lv1S, 1989, PhD, 1993, Penn ..
"7 lvan1a tare Un1vers1ty
Tzeng, Tzuen. .Rong J., Lecturer, Biological Sciences. BS,
Tunghai Un1\ er tty (China), 1985, PhD, Clemson
Unt\ ers1ty, 1998
Ueshina, Toshi, A'\sLStanc Professar, Art. BFA, San Fran,
c1sco Art Institute, 1982, MFA. Ar1:ona State Un1vertt), 1999

Faculty
Ulloa, Mauricio, Ad1unct As ociate Profe111101", Uenettcs,
Brochem1.sCT) and Life Science Studies. B , College of Agrtculture, Hermanos Escobar ( ~1ex1co), 1984, ~ t , 1990,
PhD, 1993, New ~iex tLO tate Un1\'er icy
Valentino, Susan L., Ad1unct Associate Profe~~or, An1nllll
and \'etc.."TIMT)' Science.s B , Cornell Unt\ crs1t~, 1981;
PhD, C lem -on U n1\ er ity, 1991
Van Cleave, Ryan Gene, Ass1scant Professor, English BA,
Northern llhno1 Un ivers1t~, 1994, tvtA, 1997, Ph D,
2001, Flortda tare Univer. . t[)
Van den Hurk, Peter, Assr'itanc Profcs~or, Biolo[ical S<.1
ences. BS, tate Un1\ er..,tt) of G ron1ngen (The Netherlands), 19 3, l\1 , U n1Yer-.1t\ ot Am"terdan1 (The NLtherland ), 1988, PhD, College of Wilham and~ tar,, 1998
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Aitken, Jam~~ Bruce, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horu-

cu.ln,re

Alam, Khur~heed, PhD, Profes4'or Emericu.s of~ tarhenuu.i-

cal Sciences

Albert, Harold Ed~'ard, PhD, Prof~sor Emmtus of Polici-

cal Science

Albrecht, Jo hn E., PhD, Profe.ssor Emericus of Animal and

\leterinary Sciences
Allen, Joe Frank, PhD, Profe.ssor Emericu.s of Chenuscry

Allen. Leonard Ra ', PhD, Professor Emenul.S of Agronomy

and Soils

Allen, Robe rt Max, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Forest Re,

sources

Alley, Fo rre t C hristopher, PhD, P~ofe.ssor Emeriu's of

Chemical Enginecnng
Alphin, John Gilbert, PhD, Profe.s or EmeritttS of l\gricultural and Biol.ogical Engineenng
Alston, R ov.·land P oole, Jr., l\.1S, County Excc:1tS1on Agmt
Emeritus
Anand, Vera Bara ta, ~iS, Professor Emerita of Enginemng
Graphics
Anderson, Luther Perdee, PhD, Dean Emeritus, College
of Agriculrural SctenCe.s; Professor Emerirus of Agronomy
and Soils
Armistead, Myra Ann, MA, Professor Emerita of Ubr,aries
Arnold, Edwin Pratte, MA, Professor Emt.,,-icu.s of German
Ashley, Kath y Littlefield, MS, Councy Extension Agent
Emenca

Aucoin, Claire Russell, MS, Professor Emerita of Mach ..

ematical SctenCes

Aucoin, Clayton Verl~ PhD. Professor Emericu.s of Mach ..

ematical Sciences

Bagby, Sara Ayers, PhD, Professor Emerita of Home Eco,
nDmlCS

Bailey, Roy Horton, Jr., PhD. Professor Emericu.s of Chem ..
tStry

Baird, Betty Evans, MS, County Extension Agent Emerita
Balk, William Armstrong, MS, Professor Emeritus of Ag..

riculturaland Biological Engrneenng, Edisto Expenmenc Sea..
non
Banister, Robert Allen, MS. Director Emeritus of Coopera..
ttve Educatton; Professor Emeritus of Engineering Graphics
Barlage, William Berdell, Jr., PhD, Assocuite Dean £men ..
tus. College of Engineering, Professor Emeritus of Chem.i..
cal Engrneenng

Barnett, Bobby Dale, PhD , Professor Emeritus of Poultry

Science

Barnhill, James Wallace, MA. Profcs'ior Emt.>ritus of Hrs ..

ton•

Baron, William, PhD, Professor Emer1cu.s of ( . .n•il Engine<.:rtng
Barron, Charles H en on, D~c, Professor Emeritu s of
(""fu..">Jrucal EngtnCLnng

Barth, Clyde Lewis, PhD, Professor Emeririt.s of Agricul-

tural and Biologic.al

En~necring

Bass, Samuel David, Counry Excen~ron A~enc EmcritH'\
Bauld, Nel~on R obert, Jr., Phl), Pro{es,or Emerilus of"/\ fe..

chan1cc1' Engineering antl Engineering lvfcchanic..'i
Baumgardner, R eginald Andre\v, PhD, Professor EmerinLS oj HornctlltHrc
Baxte r, Ann \\'eb~ter, PhD, Profe .;or Erncnta of l\iicrohi ..
ologJ

Be3 rd, John ,clson, Jr.,

cal Engineering

PhD, Prof."

'iOf £menru.s

of Chemr ..

Beck\''ith, \\1itliam Frederick, Phl) , J>rofef\SOT EmeriutS of
Chemical Engrncering
Behcry, fu,san ~1ohamed. Ph[), l rofe.ssor Emenc.us of Tex:,
rile~

Bennett, Archie \\'avne, PhD, ' cnror \ f1ce Pratiost and
f)ean Emt..~UtS of GTadlUJte chool, Profes or Emencus of
Elecmc.al and Computer Engrneenng
Bcnnctl,] ohn • vcrett, Phl), [J~ofessor EmenntS of Elecm ..
cal and Computer Engmeenng
Bt: rJ!l: r, l..eon. rd, PhD, Profi !i!i01' EmenttLS of P!iychology
Beyerlein, Adolph Le ui , PhD, Chair and Pro[t,., or Enten ..
tus of Chemucry

Brown, Farrell Blenn, PhD, Interim Dean EmeritLL'i of

Graduate School; Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Bro" 'n, Thoma.s M., PhD, Professor Emeritus of Entomol ..

Emenrus

Bi-•hop, Carl Bame~.

4 , Coun1

Animal, Dairy, and Veterinary Science5
Bryan, Ed\.\-ard Lewis, J)BA. Professor
rounr1ng

Emt.~cus

of Ac ..

Bryan, Jone~ \\.1oo<lro'>•, [)\flvf, Direccor Emeritus of Ui•e ..

stock Poultry Health

Buckner, am Levi, EdD, Profe~'sor Emeritus of Curricu ..
l~m ltnd lnscruccion
Bunn, J oe ~iillard, PhD, Chair and Profe4'sor Emericus of
Agnetlln,ral and Biological Engineering
Burch, Elmer Earl. Jr. , PhD, Professor Emeritu~ of Busi ..
nes AdnUnistration and i\ 1athematical Sciences
Burke tt , Byron \ lemcr, Jr., Phl), Profes.;or E1nericus of
Technology and l-1 uman Re.source Oet elopmenc

Bu' c •,

~f.arie

Martin, County Extension Agent En1erita

Buder, John H arri on, EdD, I-lead and Professor Emeritus

PhD, Professor Emencus of Chemistry

Butler, John Kenrick, Jr., /)BA, Profe sor Emeritus of lvian,

Bi,hop, Eugene 1-iarlan. PhD , Alumni l)rofes or Enumtus
of l\~echamcal Engin enng

Emenra of Chemi cry
, Professor EmenutS of Agrono1n and

Bishop, iuriel Bo 1d,

Brov..·n, \Villiam G lynn, Jr., PhD. Profes~or Emeritus of

E rensron Agent

Bi1?a. Tho ma' ~ii c hucl.

oils

Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management
Briscoe, Ida Carolyn, EdD, Professor Emerita of Cumcu..
lam and lnstnu:tron
Brittain, Jere Alonzo, PhD, Professor Ementus of Horticulture and Integrated P~c Management
Brock, Julia A s hley, Counry Extension Director Emerica
Brook , Afton D e Wayne, Ed.D. Professor Ementus of Cur.nculum and /n.c;rructron
Brown, Bennie Mae P o rter, MEd, County Extension Agent
Emerita
Brown, Carolyn Scurry, PhD, Professor Emerita of Bio, hemi\try

Ol:f)'

Ba rles. Allen Eugene:, EdO, E.\ccru1on A oci41te Emeritus

Black, John Olar, ~

Brantley, Herbert, PhD, Head and Professor Ementus of

PhD, Profi

SOT

Black, Jonathan, Phl) , Professor Emenrus of Broengineenng

of 1\f usic

ageJnenc

Ford, PhD, Executive Asststanc Emeritus to
the Pr:e id.enc; [Jrofe sor EmerilltS of 1;\(echanical Engineer,
1ng and Engmeerrng l\ 1echanics

Byar~, E<l~-ard

Cale '• Paul Cochran, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Indus ..

crial Edu anon

Blancon, Lio d Houston, PhD, Acong Head and Profc or

C. lhoun, Richard James, PhD, Alun1ni Professor Emeri ..
rus of £ngli h

Bleser, Carol, Phl), Calhoun Lenum Pro}e.ssor Emenui of

ampbcll. Alice ):'oung, ~ 1.S , Counry Exten~ion Agent
Ementa

Enk'T'itus of Agricultural Educaaon
H1~wry

Book, Norman Lovd, PhD , Profe sor EnteriutS of Construe-non cience and 1anagemenr
Bookmycr, BeverI ' Brandon, PhD . [>rofes\or £rnerica of

Ph)·sics and Ascronom)'
Boone, James Edv..ard, BS, Count)' Extt."TtSion Agent Emeri ..
Ll"S

Borgxnan, R obert Frederic. PhD , Professor EmeTinl'i of Food

Card, Edith Bryson, PhD, Professor Emerita of 1'.lusic
Carpenter, Earl Thoma~, EdD, Helul anJ. Professor £meri..
n<" of Agrici1lcural Educacion
Carroll, June Langley, BS, Discricc Ext~ns1on Director

Emeric.a

Caskey, Claire Omar, lvtA. Professor EmerintS of English
Castro, Walter Erne t, PhD. Professor Ementus of Me-

Bo dell, Franci~ Alvin, MlnEd, Professor Emericus of In-

(hanical Engineenng and Engineering Mechanics
Ct!ly, Jo eph Eugene, lvtS County Extension Agent Emerf..

Bo e, Anil Kumar, PhD. Profes<;or Emericus of l\1achemati..

C haplin, R obert Lee, Jr., PhD, Professor Ementus of Phys,

Science

dustrial Educacion

cal Sciences

1

tus
ICS

Bo well, Jo hn S mith, Jr., Counc-y Extension Agent Emeri-

C heatham, Samuel Augustus, MAg, County Excenston
Agenc Emencu..s

Box, B enton H olcombe, DF. Dean Emeritus of C.'ollege of

Chisman, James Allen, PhD, Professor EmentttS of Indus-

cu.s

Forest and Recreation Resources; Professor Emencu.s of Fur..
est Resources
Bradbury, Douglas Wilson, MSE, Alumni Professor Erru..>n ..
tu.s of Mechanical Engineering
Bradford, Garnett Lowell, PhD, Professor Ementus of Ag..
ncultural and Applied Economics
Brannock, Durant York, Jr., MA, Professor Emeritus of
French
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trial Engineering

C holewinski, Frank Michael, PhD, Professor EmenntS of

Mathematical Sciences

Christenbury, Gerald Davi~, PhD , Professor Emeritus of
Agncultural and Biolngical Engineen.ng
Christenbury, Joyce Hvrol, MEd, Professor Emerita of

Family and Youth Development

Christoph, Laverne McKay, MA. Professor Emeritus of

English

Faculty
Claire, Alison L., PhD , Profe!i.;or Emerita of Accoitntrng
Clark, Jame Edwin, PhD, Profe~sor ETneritus of Cit il Engineering
Clements, Stanley Gordon, Jr., D1st1ngut!ihed Area County
Agent Ementus
1

Clinkscales, William Cherry, Edl), Assistant Director of
Extension Emeritus

Dickerson, Ottie Joseph, PhTJ, Head aru.1 Professor Emeri.cits of Plant Patholop;y and Ph-vt.1ology; State Plant Pathologist

Dickey, Joseph Freeman, PhD, Alamni Professar Ementus
of Annru1l, Dairy. and Veterinary Sctences
Diefendorf, Russell Judd, PhD, McAlister Professar Emeri ..
tu.s of ( eramic Engineering

Coffeen, William W., PhD, Proft!!isor Emeritus of Ceramic
Engineering
Colburn, Frances Louise, l'vtl S, I-lead and l~ihrarian
Emerita of Circulation Unu

Dillman, Buddy Leroy, PhD, Professar Emeritus of Agri~
culUiral and Applied Ecm1omics

Cole, Spurgeon Northen, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Psychology

DinJ?er, Dennis Russell , PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ceramic and 'tv1aceriaL!i Engineering

Collin , Joyce Smith, Count)' E:xtcnsion Agent Emerita

Dixon, Marvin Warren, PhD, Alttmn1 f)istinguished Profes~or Emeritus of 'tvtechanical Engineering

Collins, Thoma Frank, l\.l~. Profes"or EmerittL~of Phy 1cs
and Astronom-v
Connor, Anthony Cooper, ~fA , Profe sor £1ne1rtus of
Co1npucer Science
Conover, Richard Allan, Jr., Phl), Profe(\ or Emen'rt of
Parks, RecrLatton , and Toansn1 l\.·lana~em~nr
Cook, Bruce Farrell, PhD, Director Emcntu of the /~rooks
Ct:ncer, Profes (\Of E:. mericus off\ [u~1c.;
Cook, Wilton Pierce, Ph/), Profe "or En1entu.s of l lon1 tlture
Cooledge, Harold Norman, Jr., l'hl) , l,rof~sor Emenu
of Architectural HistOT)'
Copeland, Jimmy Bryant, PhD , As ociatc Director Emenc11s of Coop ranue Excensron Sm lCt: ; Proft or Ementu.s
of Agnculrural Economics and Rural "ociology
Coulter, Ed\\·in Martin, PhD, Profe or E1nenulS of Pol1ucal Sc ll.>nce
Cox, Headley Morrb., Phf) , Dean Ernenn , Coll gc.: ofl.Jb-lTal Arts, Profes en l:.merrcu~ of EngLJ~h
Craddock, Garnet Roy, PhD , Profe so> Emeruu of
Agronomy and Soils
Crader, Kell ' \\7ayne, PhD, Profl sor Ernenrus of
Craig, James Telford, 1'.1 , Profes or Emenr1
rural and Biological Engineenng

iolo

~of AgricuJ,

Cran ton, Mechthild, PhD , Professor Emenra of French

Dillon, Charles Ronald, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Botany
Dillon, H oward, Jr., BS. County Excen~ion Agent Emericus

Doruk, Tcoman Kaya, fJEngr, Professor Emericus of Ar,
ch1tccrure
Leland Overby, Phl), Profe sor Emeritus of Engr,
ncenng Technology

l)rc~·.

Duke, Albert Link, PhD, Proje.s
and Co1nputeT Engrneenng

O'I

Ementus of Elecm(al

l)uk '• 1 ~ ral<linc Dorm.1n, MEd, ExLenSion Regional D1,
rector E~1La
Dunn, Charles \\7yth ·, PhD, Professar Emencu.s of Pouucal c1encc
DuR.1nt. John Alexander I I I, PhD, Profe sor EmenuLS of

Entomolo

r..tvel •, JEd Professor Ementus of Sparush

I urh. m, Bill

Count Extension Agent Emenc.a
Eadd ·, usan Tomlin,on, B , Di anguished County Agent
Eadcl , El\ ie

skC\\ I

Ernenta

Fallaw, Jeralyn Kirkley, County Extension Agent Emerita
Fanning, James Collier, PhD, Professar Emeritus of Chem..
is try
Faris, Jesse Edwin, PhD , Director Emeritus, lntemanonal
Programs of Agricultural and Natural Resources; Head and
Professor Emeritus of Agncultural. Econorrucs and Rural Sociology
Felder, H erman McDonald, Jr., MA, Professor Emeritus
of English
Fendley, Timothy Thomas, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Aquaculture, Fisheries, and W1ldlife
Fernandez, Elena Gonzales, BA, Professor EmentaofSpanish
Fernandez, Gaston Juan, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Span..
ish
Fitch, Lewis Thomas, PhD, Alumni Professor Emeritus of
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Fitz imon , Frank Lockwood III, MS, County Extension
Agent Emeritus
Foley, Charles William, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ani.mal and Veterinary Sciences
Fones, Shelley White, PhD, Professor Emerita of Elemen..
tary and Early Childhood Educacion
Fo ter, Carolyn Ezell, MA , Profe5.sar Emerita of English
Foster, Ida Marie Sloan, MSLS , Librarian Emerita
Fox, Richard Charles, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Enco,
mo logy
Franklin, Joyce Byrd, lv1S, County Exr.ension Agent Emerita
Frederick, John Arthur, l'vfS, County Extension Agent
Emencu.s
Freeman, Ed~· in Anni tead, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Music

, E~teJlSJon Regional D1reccor

Fuhr, Donald Lee, EdD, Professar Emeritus of Counseling
and Educaoonal Leadership

eon, 1 ,
1 ranr Dean Emrnnt.S, College of Engrneermg, J>rofi or Emencus of iechan1cal En ..

Fulmer, John Patrick, ~1S, Professar Emeritus of Horticul ..
ttrre

gineenng

Gable, Paul Kistler, Jr., BA, ~sistanl Director of Exr.ens1on Emennts

rgl , Je c
Emenn

1 l1dc,

~\\ard ... , James

Ed'' rd,, J ne ni n C0tmt) Extension Agent EmenUJ
£cl,,, rd , Rob rt e, PhD, Profes or Emencu of Animal
I

o nee

Craven, Ruby Mae, PhD , , tale Leader Emerita of E rension Home Economics l'rog7am.s; Professor Emenca of liome
Economics

Efland, Tho1na ... l)anic.::l, ~ , As ocrare D an and Drrectar
Emennt.S of R ea~ch of che College of Commerce and Indt cry ProfeJ ar Emencus of T; CJI

Crosby, Margaree Sea\\'right, Edi), Profi or Emenca of
Cumatlum and Jrurrucuon

Eflin, Ro
teetu re

Gad~ on,

Tyron, BS, County Extension Agent Emeritus

Elizabeth Boyce, EdD. Alumni Distinguished
Profe sor EmenUJ of Educaoan

Gallo~·ay,

of t..ie-

Gallu!lcio, Eugene Hugo, PhD, Professar Emeritus of Psychology
Gamer, Thoma, Harold, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Agricultural and Biologrcal Enginemng
Garri_on, Olen Branford, PhD, Direcwr Emeritus of Agncultural Erperimenc Station and Research in Agnculture,
Proje or Emerietts of Horticulture

Culler.-Hair, Margaret Ann, ~ fS, County E.l1e1i.s1on Agent
Emerira

En,or, J. net Elizab th, 13 , County Ei\:cens1on Agenc
Emenw

Cunningham, Bennie Lee, l\.ii.S, Profc.s(\or Ernenru of Agricultural Educacion

Epp,, l'hilip Olin • •Art;a Counc · E :tension Agenc £1nennLS

Ga kin , Judith Collins, \{S. County Extension Agent
EmrTlca
Geldard, John Francis, PhD, Professar Emeritt~ of Chem ..

Crouch, Jame - Page, EdJ), Alumni Di ungut hed Prof. ' ar
Emeritus of Graphic Commun1cauon
Culbertson, Carroll Pre~ to n, l3 , E:-..uru1on Regional 01recwr Emeritus

Davenport, John Douglas, I'hD, l'rofe
chology

~or EmerHu

of p,, ..

Davies, Brian Ewart, PhD. Professor Emeritus of Geolo~
cal Sctences
Davis, Jame Richard, PhD, Professor EmC'litus of Accounc.
tng
Davis, Rose Jones, Ed.D, Profe.s:iar Emcric.a of Famil)· and
Youth Development
Davis, Ruby Sellers, MA, Professor Emerita of History
Day, Frank Louis, MA, Professor Emerietts of English
Day, Mary Sue, BS , Counry Extension Ag<.nt Emerita
Deal, Elwyn Ernest, PhD , A.ssi'ltant Director E1ncntu.s for
Extension and Research
Dean, Jordan Arthur, MA, Professor Emeritus of l'v1odcm
Languages

rt l)ean, lArch, Profe sor EJnencu.s of Archi-

ga n , i a rtin l a' id, 4 , Profi
uon cience and i 4anagemenr

or Emenn'5 of onsrruc,

Elrod. Al,•t)n r ·ighton, PhD, Profe or E1nmc
chanical Engineenng

Epp,, \ illi~1m .tvtonr e, PhD, wee Pathologisc EmenttL';
I-lead a7Ul Profc~"'ar Emencus of Plant Pathology and Physi-

ology
'ke,v, Elia, Benton, l , Profe sor E1nennt.' of Agronom
a1u1 Soils
Eubank~. I,aac D\\•aine, PhD , Profcs(\or E1nennt' of Chem1sm

John tephen, B , 1-Iead Emerit:'l.Ls of Fanns De,
/XJrcmenc ; Profcs~or EJnerintS of Agriculrural and Biological Engineering
E:cll, Dan Odelt PhD, As~oLiate Director of Exttnsion
Emt."linc>
Fain; Charle~ C lifford, PhD. Profcs,ar Emericu.s of Ceramic
Engineering
Fairey, John Ed\vard Ill, PhD, Professor Emen~ of Biological Sciences
Falk, Edward Lockwood, DPA, Professor Emcntus of Planning Studies
Evan~,
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Gett) , \Villiam Ecl\\-ard, PhD. Professar Emeritus of Physics
Gilchri,t, Ralph Wayne, PhD, Professor Ementus of Elec,
crical and Compttter Engineering
Gilliland, Bobby Eugene, PhD. S~aal Assi.scant Emericus
co che Pr~su:l.enc: Professor EmennLS of Electncal and Com ..
piicer Engineering
Gilreath, John Atkins, J\lS, Professor Ementus of Physics
Glick, Bruce, PhD. Head and Professor Ementus of Poulcry
)cience
Glover, Judith Lyle , BA, County E\tensum Agent Ementa
Godley, Willie Cecil, PhD, Assoczate Dean Emeritus, Col,
lege of Agnculttcral Saences, Director Emeritus, Agriculncral.
Expenment Staoon, Professor Emencus of Arumal Science
Goree, James Gleason, PhD, Centenrual Professar EmerituS, Professar Ementus of Mechanical Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Gossett, Billy Joe, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Crop and
Soil Environmental Saence

•

Fa.cult\

Go~" ami, Di~ic Gooch.1' 1A , Prnfc..·,~o» E1nerira

of EngJ1,h

Graben, Henn \\1illingham, PltD. Profc"'"-Or E1ncritu~ of
Plr\1 '\IC~

Grad,, C. P. u~lic, Jr., PhD, R. A. Bm1\.n Pro/L'"or E1nerinLS of En1non1n1..nta/ En[inCl:ling an,f ch.:ncl.'.
Gra,, Charle Harmon, BA. ('ount • E:xrLn,1on '\1?1.. nr
Em t:: riru.s
Gray, Furman Ra,. ~1~

Accounrin(!

..\;;,ociace Proft.."-'or Emc:>ntit.'i of

rH'

Hillian, Dannt>lla \ 'alentinl',
Enterirfl

Co14nC'\'

Exr1:n,ion J\gl'nl

Hiott, Flo) d Berry, Jr., 13 , CoroH ' f;xrcn~1on Ag
1

11l

Emen-

tH\

Gray. Gordon \\1altcr, EdD, Detin E1neritH", Coll geof'&lttLaUJn

Gregor\, Ka\ Ri-.h, Co1nu' E\c n ron A~~nr E1nenr11
Griffin, Barbara Jean, 1' fA, Profes,or En1erna of A._~1cul
tural and B1olo~cal Eng1neerin(!
Griffin, Deuel

orton, }'..1AT, Profc'

01

En1ennLS of En~t h

Griffin, Randall Parri~h. i\1S, Proft' or Emennt.' of Enco1nolog)
Griffin, \ 'illard tuarc, Jr., PhD, Proft 'or E1nencu~ of
Gcolog)
Haertltng. G~ne Henr), PhD, Br.;;hop 1)1 ungul.Sh d Profc ur Ein~n~i.c.s vf Ceramic Engineering
Hall, Ba,il £d,, in, ~1InEd, Profa or EJnencu.s of A11
Hamby, John \ lem on, PhD, Profa or E1nenrus of Educanon

Hamilt(..'n, {a. Grl:l:nl:, PhD, Profe. orE11tenrusofHoruculn.trc?, EdlSco Rc?Jearch and Educanon Cencer
Hammond, Alexander Franci~. 1 , Prof4
En~n.emng

Lee, Phi). Profl!\\Or E1nericu'I of Englt'h
Hill, James Riley, Jr., Phl), [Jrofc"~or Erncricu.s of A11i1nal,
l)c11ry , and \ c!(L'rinarv Iii<. ri.: nce'
Hiller, Ho~\'ard Hugh, ]\ IS, Counr · Exr.cn,ion A(!~nl E1ncriHenr~, Louis

Technolog)

or EmenoLS of

H ammond. Jo cph Langhorne, PhD, P1ofes or EmentttS
of Electrical and C01npute:r Engineenng
Handlin, Dale Lee. 1S, Profe. SOT E:rnenru of Aru1nal oence

Hardin, Thurman

raig, l>hlJ, Profes or E1nenoLS of ie-

chamCal Engrncenng
Harris, Carolvn fartin,
Emenc.a

Opal hepa rd, EdlJ, l'rofc 'or En1 rua
l\'ur'i1ng

Hipp~,

Harri,, 1iaureen, MLS Professor Emerna of Ubranes
Harrison, Jame-. \\7illiam, Jr. Phl), Profes or Ementus of
Elecmcal and CompuLe:T Engrneenng
H art, Lillian Blake, PhD Profes or Emenc.a of Cumculu1n

and lnsrrucaon

Han•ev, La" rence H armon, PhD, Professor E1nen1Hs of

Agronmny and Soils
Har\\ ell. Richard L nn, J>hD, Professor Enu.mrus of Agnculr:u:r:al and Applied Econo11llcs
H aselton, George ~1ontgomt:ry, PhJ), I'rofessor EmenttLS
of Geology
Hash, John Alex, EdD, Professor Entencus of Agrici,liural
Educauon
Haun. Jo eph Rhode PhD, Professor Emeritus of rl~u
etJture
Ha ym ond, Jacqueline Landis, PhD, Professor Emerrc.a of
Foresc Re.sources
Haymond, Robert Ed~·ard, PhD, Professor Ementt"5 of
l'vfathematical Sciences
Hay , Ruth Lanier, PhD, Professor Em.?riw of Biological
I

Scienc~o;

Hays, Sidney Brooks, Phl), Head and Professor Emeriu"5
of Entom-01.og'f
H egg, Richard Olaf, PhD, Profcs~or Emeritus of Agricul--

tural and Biol.ogical Engineering
Helm~, Carl Wilbert, PhD, Professor Emenius of Zool.ogy
Hendrix, William Her lie, PhD Head and Professor Emeri-tus of Management
H endrix, William Judson, MS, County Extension Agent
Emeritus
H enrick s, Donald Maurice, PhD , Chair and Professar
Ementus of Animal and Veterinary Sciences

cliool of

Phi),

lumn1 />rofes or En1cr1ot'
of A~ril.,ulr t4l al and Ap1~lrt.:d t cononuc

Hite, Jame:'

' fl'\ eland.

Hob,on, James Har' c •, Phi), l\lulnnr Profc or Erncraus
of henu'rry
Hochhcimer, laura, Phi , P1ofe 01 E1nerua of 'l\ 111 re

H dge .... Bnrb,1r:i l ... ltimer,
Erner:rta
Holahan ,

rsu la 1\ nn,

~f l:.d,

Coulll''\ F'xteJ1 ron g nr

1 , l'rofes or Ementa

of 11 m(;

Economic'
lilllmc-.. f>aul Tha,er. Phi), Profc c;or Entt.'rltu of larhe1nauca1 cren

H olt, 1\ll rt l-lanlilton, Phl) Proft or Emenn
Hon, l cl\ id 1.... , Phi), Profcs OT E1nenru { FOfi

ourc

H ood, lar- ~n c ~ lan1 , Jr., Phi) P
nc11l.t11ral and 13rologzcal 1· ngu1 enn

'4

OT

En1mut

Sl

Re

{

TIICS

liubhard, J hn \\ iUiam, PhJ) P
culcural Econmruc and Rural
liubbard, Juliu,
lltS of Texul

lif( rd, Jr., f

Jones, Emory Valentine, J\ fS, County ExteTl'iion Director
f;menc11"
Jones, Jack Edenfield~ Phl), Professor EmL>ncus of Poultry

SrienLc
Jones, Jc~s \\7illard, Phl). Associate Dean Emeritus, Col,
lege of Agricultural Scicnce'i; Profe:ssor Emeritus of
Agronnnl)' tlnd Soils
Jones, Jot· Kenneth, T3 , Stace Leader EmenetlS of 4-H and
)'01ah T)etelo/nnenr Programs; Profe.'i'iOr Emeritus of Ani,
mal ll nee

·s.

Jon .. Th.1ddcu~ rvfurdaugh, B County Exceruion Agent
E1nenrus
I

Jones, \\7• A., Jr., /\4A, Cour~H)' Exten51on [)irecr.or Emeritus

J(lrd.1n, Johnn ' \\1aync, Phi), l.,roft-. sor Emeritus

Jo'e . J.1m "' L.1rr •,Phi), fJrofes or Emericus ofCa1il Engr,
neer1ng
an t, John Jo cph , PhD. ProfessOT EmennLS of ~fanage1nent

J

Kl:e~ .

hn I rl) , Jr.,
c

'"'hirlc . 13 , Counc Exr.en ton Agent EmenutS

t..'TlC

Ke n II , John \\ illi , PhD. Alumni Profes or EmenttLS of
(amenlllucal aenc
• \\1illi m Jo ph, PhD, Profe sor Emmcu of Jn ..

Ke nn

dwmal Engineenng

ind r, n Ire\\ )a k
Emenu

rlud,on, l..arr \\1ils n, Ph!), Pro/i or E1nennt { JU
mal and \ ec.ennary 1en
Hud on, 1 rk Ri\,;hard , 4FA Pmfi r En1 ULS { n
Hudson, \\1Hlianl 1 rr:au , ( J>nfe.s OT Ementu of fc
chanrcnl Engineenng
Hu~hc ,, Budd l...ee, Phi) J>r i or E?nenCH of nnnal
and\ erennary c1ences
Hugh s, Rul bie Blank n hip, EdD
r Emenc.a
chool of ursrng
Hunter, Jani , rrard, Disungiu he.d( u1uy Agt?llt EnuJT1
. lfl
Hunte r, Orr '"n Fr;inklin, r., M
Professor E1nt.~1Lu of
Texules, Frber, and Pol mer crence
Hunter, Robert H o\\ard, ?\1FA, Profes or Enumcus of\ 1sual Arts
Hur~c. \ 1ictor, Pl1I), \lice President E111erHu of Acade11uc
Affcurs and l)can of me Unit ersuy, J)ean EJnentttS oj tlie
Gradttate School, Alun1n1 Profe sor E1neruttS of [)airy crence

Kingnl~

cul.tuTi

n,

n, BA, County Excension .'\gene

n~cl,

Jr., PhD, Profes or Emencu of Horr1-

Ira R n

11. PhD, Professor E1nencus of Horn,

tidture

ar En ~

ount)' Extension Agenc Ementtti

K •11 '" r, I ·Ion' Ii' iL, Di ungui hed Counr Agent EmenUI
K ·lier, l~rc ·rick J ' b, PhD, Profes (Jr EmenrttS of Physics
t 11 ,
1 'l nn, EdD, l)rofessar Emenc.a of Nur'i1ng Sc1-

ing. .r d

E1nenu
l1nnn1 Profl

Jones, Champ McMillian, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Agro11on1y and Soils

Keener,

1-iook, I onal IJllO,l, PhJ), J>rofe r Em nnts {for try
I ~ ort n, Paul 1 kc\, Phl) [>rofc or and
r rarH Dr
:r:eccor of E ten r n Enu.7TitU
Hou , \ 1 •rne \\'....d n, Phi) P {c or Em ?Tllll { gn
culnaal and A1,pl1ed EG n 1n1
}lo'' ell, 1eld a , 4l;d Pr ~~"'"' Ent :nca { 11 nu I
fl

1 , Count) ExtetlSt011 Agent

111 ..

Johnson, Ruby Carolyn, MS, (:aunty Extension Agent
f:.ml.'.nta

King!'.land, Jra J n

h pman, r., PhD, Profes'ior £mm-cu~ of Plant l'athol
and Ph iolo
Kirk\\ d, h•• rl • Ed\\ard, Jr., 1 , Professor Ementus
of ladtetnauc.al cienc
Ki an1, J hn B nj min, Phl), Pr:ofes or Ementus of Enco-m '"""'
K inc, ;,Iii' Lee,

PhD. J'rofe or Emencus of l\ f1crob1ology
and tole lar Med1ane
Kline?, Judirh pi r • ~ , J>rofessor Emme.a of Family and
) outh J)c:; ielopmenc
Kline, J>ri~ ilia lackt:nzie, Edi), Profe.s or Ernenc.a of Nurs,
mg cren e
Knapp, Ron.tld )dnlc,, JJhD , Alumni Profe5 or EmertCtt.S of
oaology
Kno , ,1rah te,,art, B , A"soctate l)i~tricc Excension
Leader l!1nerua; Prof~,or E1nerun of Home Economics
Kopc:yk, Ronald Jame-., ~1SEE, Professor Emeritus of Engincenng

Hutton, Dale Jovan, /\1Arch, Professor Ernencus of A1ch1tecrure

Kozma, Ernest Jo-.cph, Edi). Profe"'OT EmcrictLS of Educa ..

Idol, John Lane, Jr., l'h/J, Alu111111 l'rufe.ssor 1;111cncu oj
English

Krohn, G len Herbert, PhD , A~.\isc.anc Director and Profes,
sor l~1nericus of Farnily and 't'ouch Development
Labecki, Geraldine, EdD, Ot?an Emerita, College of Nurs,
ing: Profe..\ or Emerita of Nursing
LaFlcur, Kermit, Phi), Professcrr Emeritus of Agronomy and
Soils

Jackson, H erman Bro"·n. Jr., Phi), l)e/>aronenc l leatl of
Plant Industry Emeritus
Jacques, John Da"id, l\1JJhtl, JJrofes.-.or 1:111C'licus of Archi-ceccurc
Janzen, Jacob John, Phi), J>rofe:ssor 1!1neric1ts of !)airy Sci ...
ence

Agent Emeriuz
Jen~en, Arthur Kenneth, PhD , Professor f:.merHI~') of vu
c.attonal~ Technical Educauon
Jenkin~, Gloria, MS, Counry Extension
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Lambert, Barbara Sherrill, BS, County Extension Agent

Etnerita
Lambert, Jerry Roy, PhD , Professor Emencus of Agricul.cural a1ul Biological Engi11.eer1ng

Faculty
Lambert, Robert Stansbury, PhD , Professor Emeritus of
History
Lander, Ernest McPherson, Jr., PhD , Alu.mni Professor
Emeritus of History
Lane, Carl Leaton, PhD , Professor Emeritus of Fores cry
Lane, Samuel, County Extension Agent Emeritus
Larson, Richard Francis, PhD, Professor Emeritus of )oci...
ology
Lathrop, Jay Wallace,· PhD , Professor Ementtts of Com ..
puter Engineering
LaTorre, Donald Rutledge, PhD , Professor Ementus of
Mathematical Sciences

Matthews, James Edward, EdD, Dean Emeritus, College
of Education, [>rofessor Emeritus of EducatLon

Nance, John William, BAg, County Extension Agent Emen..
tus

Matthewson, C harles, PhD, Chair and Professor Ementus
of Construction Science and Management

Newton, Alfred Franklin, EdD Head and Professor Emeri ..
tus of Indus tnal Education

Maurer, Donald Edwin, f.dD, Profes5or Emeritus of Indus ..
mal Edu.c. anon
Mazur, Anthony Robert, I)hD , Profeslior Ementus of Crop
and Soil Environmental Science
McClain, Eugene Frederick, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Agronomy and Soils

1

Nicholson, James Harvey, MA, Professor Emeritus of
Mathemattcal Sciences
Nolan, Clifford Newell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Agi-onomy and Soils
Nunnery, Henry Grady III, MAg, County Extens10n Agent
Ementus

McCollough, Joe Lawrence, PhD, Profeslior Emeritus of
PhLlosophy

Odom, Stephen, Jr., MS, County Extension Director Emeri..
tu.s

LaTorre, Jeuel Gillam, MA , Professor Emeritus of Mach . .
ematical Sciences

McConnell, James Calvin, Jr. PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Animal and Vetcn11ary Sciences

Ogle, Wayne LeRoy, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Horncul..
cure

Lazar, James Tarlton, Jr., PhD, Professor E1nentus of DaLry
Science
Leathrum, James Frederick, PhD, Professor Ementus of
Electrical and Computer Engtneenng

McCormac, Jack Clark, LUl, A lHmni Professor Emeritus
of C"ivil Engineering

Olive, Edward Fleming, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Edu ..
canon

McCutchen, Alan Johnstone, CE. Professor Emeritus of
C 11. il Engineering

Owens, Rameth Richard, PhD, Professor Emerita of History

McDaniel, Martha Huggins, Area Coitnty Extension Agent

Owens, Walton Harrison, Jr., PhD, Professor Ementus of
Pouncal Science

Lee, Daniel Dixon, Jr., PhD , Professor Eme11tus of Animal
and Veterinary Sciences
Lee, Peter Roald, MArch, Alumni Disnnguished Profes-;or
Emeritus of Architecture
Leemhuis, Roger Phillip, PhD , Profe~sor Emeritu of Hrs
tory

Lefort, Henry Gerard, PhD, Professor EmerittL'i of Cerarnic
Engineering
Lester, Clarence Martin, BS, County Exten.sion Agent
Ementus
Leuschner, William Albert, PhD , Profcssor Emerictt..'i of
Forest Resources
Lewis, Gordon, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Ceramic and
Matenals Engineenng
Ligon, James Teddie, PhD, Profe'isor Emeritus of Agricul..
tural and Biological Engineering

McCorkle, Linda Harris, BS, County E~tension Agent
Ementa

1

Emerita

McDowell, H elen Camp, BA, County Extension Agent
Emeriu1

Owings, Marvin Alpheus, PhD, Head and Professor Emeritus of English

McGee, Charles McKay, Jr., i\1A, Professor Emeritus of
English

Oxendine, Laval, MS, County Extension Agent Emeritus

McGregor, Rob Roy, Jr., Phf), Professor Emeritus of French
and Lacin
McGregor, \Villiam H enry Da\t'r, l'hD, Dean Emeritus,
College of Fore cand Recre.acion Re ·uurces; Professor Emeri..
cu' of Fcn·estry
McKelvey, John Philip, />hD, Profe'\sor Emerittts of Physics
McLaughlin, John Joseph, Phl), Professor Emeritus of
English

Ling, Robert Francis, PhD , Profe~sor Emericus of l\1orh ..
ematical Sciences

McLean, Ed"vard Lee, PhlJ, Profe sor Emeritus of Agriculuo al and 1\pplied Economic

Locke, Ernest Lyle, Councy Extension Agent Eme1icus

~icLellan,

Long, Jim Thomas, PhD , Professor Emerttu\ of Electrical
and Computer Engineering

McNatt, Jo Ann, PhD, Professor E1neritll of French

Louderback, Joseph Girard, PhD, Profcs.,or E1nericus of
Accounting
Lovedahl, Gerald Grey, PhD, Profe>isor E1nericus of Tech ..
nology and Human Resource Development
Loyd, Max Ira, PhD, Professor Emerictts of Agricultural ond
Applied Economics
Lukawecki, Stanley Michael, PhD , Professor Erncricus of
Mathematical Sciences
Lumpkin, Oliver Reese, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Edu,
cation
Macaulay, Hugh Holleman, Jr., PhD , Alumni [>rofessor
Emeritus of Economics and Management
Macy, Jacques Berr, MAT, Professor Emeritus of French
Maertens, Thomas Brock, MS, Professor Ementu.s ofl\.ian,
agement
Man willer, Alfred, PhD , Professor Ementus of Agronom\'
and Soils, Pee Dee Experiment Statton
Marbut, Samuel Alexander, BS, Professor EmerLCus of For..
es try
Martin, John Campbell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Elec ..
trical and Computer Engineenng
Martin, Mary Virginia, MA, Extension Associate Emerita
Martini, Joseph Albert, PhD , Professor Emeritus of
Agronomy and Soils
Marullo, Nicasio Philip, PhD , Professor Ementu.s of Chem ..
istTy
Marvin, John Henry, Jr., MS , Professor Emeritus ofTe-xtzl.es
Mathews, Andrew Clark, PhD , Professor Emeritus of Botany
Mathis, Lee Terrell, Jr., D1stingu1shed County Agent Emeri..
tus

Oglesby, Frances Madelynn, PhD, Professor Emerte.a of
Nurs ing

Robert \Vesle ·, [>hf), Chair an.d Professor En1eri..
CH'\ of Parks, Recr~acion, an.d Touri'm i\1anagement

George Calvin, Jr., l\ IArch, Profes.;or Emericus of
J\r,hLCcccure

~iean"-,

Menke, \Varren \\'ell-.., PhD, [>rofessor Emeritus of lv1anagernent

Mercer, Robert Jack, Edl) f>rofe 'or Enterirus of Agricu.f..
cural Educacion
Miller, Ansel Eldon, Phl). Profe sor Emeritus of For(. -.c Re010 ces
1

Miller, Donald Piguet, PhD, Profc

'a>

EmericHs of PhystL'\

Miller, Jame.s Cleo, Jr., PhD, State Exten ion Leader Emer1 ..
cus
Miller, Landon Carl, Phi), Profe.;~or En1ericus of HorticulCl~re

Miller, Robert Walker, Jr., Phl), Professor EnienrtL'\ of Plane
Patholog) arul Phy 10/ogy
Miller, Y" onne H olliday, lvfS, Swff Dei·eloplnent SpLcialist
Emerlta
Mixon, Robert Floyd, tv1A. Professor Emeritus of Spanish
Moran, Ronald Wesson, PhD, Associate Dean Ementus,
College of ArchtCectttre, Arts, and H u1nan1t1es, Profes -or
En1eritus of Engl1'h
Morgan, Harvey Eugene, Jr., EdD. Professor Emeritus of
lndustTLal Education
Morr, Charles Vernon, PhD, Stender Profe~~or EmerztttS of
Food Sctence
Mounter, Clyde Thomp on, PhD, l)rofessor Ementus of
Famtly and )'ouch De velopment
Mullins, Joseph Chester, PhD, l)rofessor Ementu.s ofChemi..
c.al Eng1neenng
Murro"', Elizabeth Jean, PhD, Professor Emerita of Nursing
1
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Padgett, Adrian Lewis, MS, Professor Emeritus of Agricul..
cural Economics and Rural Sociology, Pee Dee Research and
Education Center
Page, Norwood Rufus, PhD, Head Emeritus of Agncul.tural Chemical Services Department; Professor Ementus of
Agronomy and Soils
Palmer, James H owell, PhD, Professor Emeritus of
Agronom~ and Soils
Palmer, Merrill Craig,
emaacal Sciences

~fA,

Professor Emeritus of Math ..

Pardue, Fred Eugene, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Animal,
Dairy and Vetennary )ciences
1

Pardue, John Cecile, Jr., BS. Area County Extension Agent
E1neritus
Park , Clyde Leonard, PhD, Professor Emerttus of
A.~onomy and Soils
Park , Thomas lion, PhD, Professor Ementus of Educa..
noMl Leadershtp
Pate, Do"e H enry, Jr., EdD, Professor Ementus of Tech..
nolog) and Human ResolLrce Dei elop1nent
Peck, John Charles, PhD, Professor En1enctts of Computer
Seit.nee
Penn cott, \Villiam \Valter, EdD, Professor EmentttS of
Edttlatron
Perry, Robert Lindsay, ~fM E, Professor Ementus of Engi.neenng Tec.hnolog)
Pertuit, Alton Joseph, Jr., PhD, Professor Ernencus of Hor..
nadture
Pitner, John Bruce, PhD, Resident Director Emennti, Pee
Dee Research and Educat1011 Cenrer, Professor Ementus of
Agronomy and Soils
Platts, Rebecca Gaines, BA, Councy E\tenszon Dzrector
Ementa
Polk, George Merritt, Jr., tvfA1·ch, Professor Ementus of
Arch1tecture
Porter, Jol1n Jefferson, PhD, Professor Ementus of Tex ..
nles Fiber, and Pol)•mer Science
Prevost, Aileen Sain, MN, Professor Ementa of Nursing
Privette, Charles Victor, Jr., tv1S, Professor EmeritiiS of
Agricultttral and Biological Engineenng
Proctor, Thomas Gilmer, PhD, Professor Ernentus of Math,
emaucal Sciences
Ransom, Ro a Mitcheil, MS, Count)' E xtens1on Agent
Emerita

Facult)'
Ra ·.John Robert, PhD, P1"fl/L""0r E111erilu.'I of Ph ._,,cs and

avitsky, George Boris. [>Jt[), Profr•ssor E1ncncus of C hem-

.

l\CT)'

A~rronom''
..,

tafford, Georgeanne Hatch, Councy Extension Agenc
En1er1u1

Reamer, Larr · Donald, ~1S , Profe.s,.or Emenru.o; of Forescry

a,,. 1 ~r. Corinne Holt. J>ht), l'rofes or E1nerrca of English

Redmann, Linda Lou1,e, PhD , Profe . .sor Emerita of Fa1n zl)' and )-Ouch o~, ewfnncnr

chmittou, Chart~, Daniel, EdS, Profe~ or E1nerilus of
Technology and 11 innan Rcsourt e l)e• elopmenc

Rec\ e,, Calvin Bright. ~ iS, Profes:;or Ernenn.<~ of Dan '

ch''~trt.:, Arnold Ed'v~1rd, Pit/),

tanton, Lynn Arthur, Phi) , Profe~r;or EmeriettS of Agriculcural and 1\f>t>l1ed Econornics

cott, John tviar,hall, CoHnc • E rensrcm Agent Ementtt.S

Profes or 1!1neriru~ of English and Writer in Re.sidence
tl·incr, l'incknc ' Al ton, PhD, l'rofes or Emerirus of Physic.·
tcphen~, Robert Lorin, M , Councy Extension Agenc

Regnier, Ireland Goldsmith, ~1FA , Profes~or Emenncs of
\ li_,ual Arcs

Rhodes, Bill Beryl, PhD,
1

rure

Profe~

or Emenru.s of 1-lorcicul-

Rhodes, \\1illiam Hane el. BS, "upernucndenc En1cntus of
Sandhill Expenmenc raoon ; Profe.s or Ementus of Horn-

culnue

Rich. Linvil Gene, PhD , Professor Ementus of Env1ron~enuil S)· terns Engineering
Richard~on,

Eleanor Jo ce, i\4 , Proft' or E1nenra of Fa1n1

il and )'outh De\ nlopmenc
Richard,on, Jo I Landrum, ~4 , Profi" or E1ncnru.s of Jn ..
dusn u.u ~ 1anagemenr
Richardson, John Coakle ·, EdD, Professor EmcntuS of I ..
cia1 Educauon
Ridle •, John Davi ... , M , Professor Emencw of fiorticulrurc
Rife, La"•rence Albert, tviA, Pr:ofi or Emenrus of 1athemarical enoes
Rile ', Barbara Brun' n, Counry E :tension Agenr Emenra
Ri~her, Charles Frankin, B , Profes or Emmrus of Poultry

Science

Rober on. Georgia Ta, lor, 4Ed, tare 4-H and)

1m De-

uelopmeru Coordinawr Emenra; Professor Emenra of Home
Econorrucs
Roberts, \\1illiam Ru ... sell, i\4S, Profi or EmenntS of 4-li
and )'outh Development
Robinette. Da\~id Lamar, PhD Pro~
Emencus of Forest ResOUTces
Robin on, Lou Johnson, BA, Count E wisron
enr
Ementa
Robin-.on, em on Lee, PhD, Profi or Emenrus of For: r

Resources

Roger ., Eme't Bra ington, Jr., M , Profc:s or Emencu of

l\gricu1cu'l'.al Eda~caaon

Rogers, Hilton \ Terna rd, 1'4S, Head Emencus of Fen1bter
lnspecaon Departmenl, Professor EmennLS of Agronom

and Soils

•
Rollin, Luc • \\7adde •, PhD , Professor Emenrus of Engl1 h
Rollin, Roger Be t, PhD, Lemon Professor Ementu of Ureracure
Ro tron, Jo eph Prugh, MCE, Profes or Emencus of C1V1I
Engrneenng
Ro "rat, Leon, MS, Direcc.or and Professor Emencus of UTS•
rng
Ruckle, \.\7illiam Henry, PhD , Professor Emeruu.s ofMachenuuical Sciences
Rudisill, Carl idney, PhD , Professor Emencus ofMecharucal Engineenng
Rudowski, Victor Anthony, PhD , Profe.ssar Emencus of
English
Ruff, William Jame , BS, Councy Ext1...~1on Agent Eme:nrus
Ruggles, Janice Camlin, County Extension Agent Emerita
Ruppert, Edward Em t, PhD , Professor E1nerllus of Biological Sciences
Russell, Linda Latimer, MEd , Extension Regional Oirecwr
Emerita

Russo, Kenneth John, MA , Professor Emeritus of Archi-

tecture

Ryan, Daniel Leo, PhD, Professor Emerilus of Engineering

Graphics

Sabin, Guy Edward, MF, Professor Emeritus of Fore5t Re-

sources

/)e;:CJn E1ncnrus of l1raJ14 ..
ace School; Professor E1nenc11s oj ll 11 Engineering
ch,,~drt:, Carol Young, 1\i1 N, l,rofes 01 Emerita of 1lealrh
Scicnct;
creen, Arnold, B , ounr E tension gent EtncnttLS
cller .. , Harold
pucer c1ence

lvin, B 1£ , Proft"'

OT

Ernentus of Cmn-

nn, I a' id Jam .,,, Phi), Proft sor Erner:nus of P chology
enn, Louie Ham pt n, Jr., Phl), l)rrcctor Ementus of Regulatory and Public en11ce [>rog?'.arns
cnn, Ta:e Leonard, PhIJ, liead and Proft OT Ementu of
1-:lornculcure
o, Kcn:o, PhD, Proft or Emernu of 4aihemau al ,,..
en s
hc:lton, ~role nnl', 4 , 0101t E ten ion Agcnr
Emcnra
'"' h ~ri ff, )imm r n. PhD enror
rate l)ean and Pro
[. or Emenrus of Ace 1nurn
h rrill. 1 I ugl , PhD I rofi
Emenn of 1>h r
,...himcl, \\7illi m
nd"r, PhD rate Em urcm Leader
Emcruu.s
hi' 1 J up .f 1 n, Phl) P
fmenru of Bro
chorus try
i , red rick Ralph, j r., PhD Proft
Emcruu of Elec
meal and Compu1.t."'T Enginccnng
imm , ] hn B r r, ~1A J>rofi
Emenrus {English
im n. Fred ri
r I r, 4
Erncnl1t {Tcnile
ence
111

1
,

tan le •,Edward Lemuel, /vfS, Professor Emeritus of Mach-

enwucal

teadman, Mark Sidney, Jr., J>hf), Alumni [)istinguished

E1nentus

tevenson, John Lo\•ett, PhD , Assisc.anr Dean Emeritus of
Undergraduate c:udies , Director Ementt.<S of Honors Pro-

gram, Profc or Emenlus of I)arks, Recreauon , and Tour..
ism l\4anagement
re'' rt, Harr Eugene, PhD, Professor Emeruus of French
till,,ell, phraim Po!'!e ·, Jr., PhD, Profe sor Ementus of
f'h I
"" t
kharn, J m" Allen, MFA, Professor Emericus of Art
S t r,tnge, ·•lvi.1 Fortnl"r, 13 , County E;xcens1on Agenc
EmenUI
tri kl nd, I cbo r h Rile •, County Exlensron Agent
Ernenta
turgi , ·ugenic \ 'entre, M , Professor Ementa of l\1acheman al aenccc;
uHi' n, phia liza t!1, 1 , 1..Jbranan Emenu.i ofCaUJl
uth rl.c nd, ilf rd liunt, 1 , Profes or Emencus of Agn lruTal Econ0171l and Rural ociology
'' n n, a' 'd 1itc h 11, Phi), PT'O'[t SOT Emencus ofl>.1anagement and Econom1
\\ enc , J m.-.
(OT

cicullUTe
kc.It n, Th ma ·ug,.nc, Phi) Ii ad and 1roft SOT Enlt!T1 ..
rus of Enu:nno••nni.·
kove, ~ Icolm John, PliD Alumru Prof. (]f' Emmn of
Ph I
lann, iartin \\' ne, 1>hJ) hair and J>rofc or Emmcu
of PoLJacal .)CU~nce
mi th, l udc, Jr., B Counr Exten ron enc Emt.?fllUS
mi th, h ter Roi nd, PhD Pro~ or E1nenlu of Jnd1t.Srrial Managemenr
mith, Daniel Bruce, Phl) Profc or and l)1rc ror of E ..
censron Emenlus
nell, Ab loin \
c, PhD, A ociate l)1reclor Emenu of
Agncultural Expenmeni muon, J>ro~ or E1nentttS of Agncultural Engineenng
nelsire, Robert William, PhD, l'rofe or Enteruu of Elecrrical and Computer EngzneeT ing
Snipes, David trdngc, PhD , J>rofe.s or Ernencu of Geolog)
o~·ell, Talley We t , l\1S, County Extension AgeT1t Ern'"'?fira
padoni, Ro-.emar •Ann, MSN, Professor E1nenca of Nur ..
.
rng
palding, Robert Emmet, Jr., M , E.xcens1on A soc1ate
E1neritus
Sparks, LeGrand Mciver, /v1S, Professor Emericus of Encomology
pragins, John Diggs, I'hl), Professor Emerilt'\ of Eleccrical and Com/Juter Engineering
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E11U.7:Ti cu

... ~· ·""' " n, MA, Count ' Excensron Dz~ec-

\\ i ego d, 1 rl · 1 uttcrl h, f)hD , A srstanc IJ1~eccor

Enienra of E tension Home Econonu . Profe or Emerua
of Home E
n
me, J hn tiutt n, PhD Profi or EmerHus of Forest Re-

rt n,

kelcon, Bill Ra , PhD Profc
Emenr1
umu
llon, B bb J ·, PhD \
P
rand D an E1nenn
of Adm1
and R crauon J>rofi ar Emcnius off l or-

crence~

1J int •r, Franklin Hugh. PhD, I)rofes or EmenttLS of ForeR

nncr, Glori

nn, EdD. Profc or Ernenc.a of

ursing

aras, 1i h el Andr \\, PhD, I-lead and l)roft" or Emenru of Forest R ourc

lor, h rlottc furro"'• EdD, Profe
CounseLng mul Edl anonal Leadership
<

OT

Ernenta of

lor, If r Lee, 1)1 tzngt<I hed Councy Agenc Emerita

Tes lo\\ ski, I cnnis regor ', EdD, Profes or E1nenl1LS of
Tcchnolo and Hunt.an Resource Dt;\ lopment
!: tin, Rob rt Franci , Ph!), Chair and Profe sor Ernencu of J> kagrng 1ence, Proft or Emennl.S of 810 •sce:rns
Engrn enng
Thom ., , Fr nces l)etrie, B , Couniy Extension Agenc
Etnenta

Thomp on, Rcgin.1, J\ilA, Profe SOT Ementa of Nursing
Thornson. \Villian1 Rus-.cll, NL., Discingit1 hed CounC)' Excensron Agenc En1entu
Tillinghast, D~1vid Charles, J>hD, Profe, or E1nerirus of
E11gl1 h
Tinsley, \\'illiam Allan, Phi), Professor Enierirus of Agriculcural and AJiplied Econolnics
Titus, ylvia mith, ~fA , Professor E1nerita of English
Titus, Terr • harlt:s, Phi), Profe""or Eml?ricu. . of Food Sci-

ence

Todd, Boyd Jo,cph, J>hD, Head and l'rofes:;or E1nerittLS of
lndtt.Srrial J\ilanagemcnc
Trent, Buford Earl, /v1EJ, Professor EmeriClLS of Parks,

Rl'creacion,

(Utd Tvuri~m tv1ana~emtnr

•

Faculty
Trevillian, Wallace Dabney, PhD , Dean Emeritus , College
of Commerce and Industry, Professor Ementus of Economics
Turk, Donald Earle, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Food Sci,
ence
Turner, Albert Joseph, Jr., PhD , Professor Emeritus of
Computer Science
Turner, James Alexander, Jr., JD , Professor Emeritus of
Accounting
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